THE BEST PC NJ
Y

ou may have dreamed about true
32-bit app lications. Now it's a

reality. New from
Micron-the Prol50
Magnum
workstation

PENTIUM. PRO
, It 0 cl s so"

is the most advanced system
available tod ay. ll combines exceptional
Micron engi neering with Intel's advanced Pentium• Pro
processor, and Windows• NT. The result is the fas test. most
reliable system on the market. Where else would you expect
to find this kind of quality and engineering except from
Micron- the technology leader.
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256K internal cache, flash BIOS
6X EIDE CD-ROM drive, 3.5" floppy drive
SoundBlaster·· 15 stereo sound & speakers
PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator (2MB)
Tool-free mini-tower or desktop
Microsoft Mouse, 104-key keyboard
Microsoft Windows• NT Workstation 3.51 CD
Microsoft Office Pro 95 & Bookshelf 95 CDs

A • 16MB RAM• 1.2GB EIDE hard drive

• 15" Micron 15FGx, 12BONI, .2Bmm monitor
5
Business lease $136/month

3,999

B • 32MB RAM • 1.6GB EIDE hard drive

• 17" Micron 17FGx, 1280NI, .26mm monitor
5
Business lease S167/month

4,899

PR.0150 MAGNUMPws
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Intel 150MHz Pentium Pro processor
•
256K internal cache, flash BIOS
PCI 32-bit Ultra SCSI Fast-20 controller
6X SCSl-2 CD-ROM drive, 3.5" floppy drive
SoundBlaster 16 stereo sound & speakers
PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator (2MB)
Tool-free mini-tower or desktop
Microsoft Mouse, 104-key keyboard
Microsoft Windows NT Workstation 3.51 CD
Microsoft Office Pro 95 & Bookshelf 95 CDs

A • 32MB RAM • 2GB Fast SCSl-2 hard drive

• 15" Micron 15FGx, 1280NI, .28mm monitor
5
Business lease $170/month

5, 199

B • 64MB RAM • 4GB Fast SCSl-2 hard drive

• 17" Micron 17FGx, 1280NI, .26mm monitor

5

6,999

(

Business lease $229/month

• 128MB RAM• 9GB Fast SCSl-2 hard drive
• 21" Micron 21FGx, 1600NI, .28mm monitor
5

11,899

Business lease 5382/month

[ONEY CAN BUY

lions.
and you r choice of Penlium processors push
1his lean. mean mach ine way pas1 1he compe

P~f'l~i'-!rrl

1i1ion. And fealures li ke superi or upgradab ili1 y and sophis
1ica1cd mass storage oplions mean 1hc PowcrS1a1ion will
grow with you.
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Intel 1OOMHz Pentium processor
256K write-back cache, flash BIOS
4X EIDE CO-ROM drive, 3.5" floppy drive
SoundBlaster 16 stereo sound & speakers
PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator (2MB)
Tool-free mini-tower or desktop
Microsoft Mouse, 104-key keyboard
Microsoft Windows 95 CO

A • 8MB EDO RAM • 850MB EIDE hard drive

• 15" Micron 15FGx, 1280NI, .28mm monitor
• Microsoft Works 95 CO

s11999

Business lease $71/month

B • 16MB EDO RAM• 1.2GB EIDE hard drive
• 15" Micron 15FGx, 1280NI, .28mm monitor
• Microsoft Office Pro 95 & Bookshelf 95 CDs

$2,499

Business lease $89/month

• With 75MHz Pentium processor.... subtract $100
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Intel 75MHz Pentium processor
256K write-back cache, flash BIOS
BMB EDO RAM • 850MB EIDE hard drive
3.5" floppy drive
PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator (1 MB)
14" Micron 14FGx, 1024, .28mm monitor
Tool-free mini-tower or desktop
Microsoft Mouse, 104-key keyboard
Microsoft Windows 95
Microsoft Works 95

5

1,499

Business lease $54/month

• With 100MHz Pentium processor....... add $100

THE POWER OF IMAGINATION
Redefine the meaning of
work and play. The
Micron Home MPC
presents the most complete
multimedia experience in
asingle package.
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Microsoft•
Windows•95

131 HOME~ PRO
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Intel 133MHz Pentium• processor
256K pipelined burst cache, flash BIOS
16MB EDO RAM • 1.2GB EIDE hard drive
4X EIDE CD-ROM drive, 3.5" floppy drive
SoundBlaster·· 16 stereo sound & speakers
14.4 fax/modem, speakerphone, voice mail
PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator (2MB)
17" Micron 17FGx, 1280NI, .26mm monitor
Tool-free mini-tower or desktop
Microsoft Mouse, 104-key keyboard
Microsoft Windows 95 CD
Microsoft Office Pro 95 & Bookshelf 95 CDs
Microsoft Scenes: Sports Extremes; Microsoft
Bob'" CD; Microsoft Encarta'" 95 CD; Quickert
Deluxe Edition CD; Microsoft Dangerous
Creatures CD; Microsoft Golf Multimedia CD;
Trial subscriptions for Compuserve··, Prodigy"'
and America On-Line··.

May 16, 1995
P90 HOM£ MPC

July 1995
P90 HOME MPC

P75_HOME MPC
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Intel 75MHz Pentium processor
256K write-back cache, flash BIOS
8MB EDO RAM • 850MB EIDE hard drive
4X EIDE CD-ROM drive, 3.5" floppy drive
SoundBlaster 16 stereo sound & speakers
14.4 fax/modem, speakerphone, voice mail
PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator (2MB)
15" Micron 15FGx, 1280NI, .28mm monitor
Tool-free mini-tower or desktop
Microsoft Mouse, 104-key keyboard
Microsoft Windows 95 CD
Microsoft Works 95 CD
Microsoft Scenes: Sports Extremes; Microsoft
Bob CD; Microsoft Encarta 95 CD; Quicken
Deluxe Edition CD; Microsoft Dangerous
Creatures CD; Microsoft Golf Multimedia CD;
Trial subscriptions for Compuserve, Prodigy
and America On-Line.

5

5

3,299

1,999

• With 1OOMHz Pentium processor.........add $100

It's Your Call
900 E. Karcher Road, Nampa, ID 83687 • Mon-Fri 7am·8pm Sat 8am-5pm !Mn
208-463-3434 • Fax 208-463-3424 •Purchase Order Fax 208-467-5384

Technical Support Available 24 Hours ADay - 7Days AWeek
mematmil 1a1ts

208465·8970
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Circle 110 on Inquiry Card.

800-233-7027
http://www.mei.micron.com

l"llC:RQ~.

in background and allows you to
go anywhere in your program
insrantly- even before compiling.

It also lets you graphically view
your class hierarchy and add new
classes ~imply by dragging and
dropping. You can also modify
any class's inherirance hierarchy
: ; : , : "symal//ec C++7 0 achiwed a clea11 s111u p 011 our 32-bir C++ compiler um. Tiu sample
:.d ~ applicario11that111e created in Symmuec C++ 7 0 lllfll smaller1111dfnJter than those produced
i,11ffltii1 1j
by the best products i11 our last C-compiler ro1111d11p (April 11, 1995). "
llM :f j
- PCMAGAZ!NE - August /995

l

graphically. And you have the abil
iry to automatically locate any class

WHEN IT COMES TO FAST WINDOWS DEVELOPMENT, ONE CHART I
he word is out on Symantec

too, if you wane the fastest way to

C++ Version 7. PC Magazine:

develop for Windows 95,

T

"This programming package is not

Windows NT 3.51, Windows 3.1

only the fastesr C-based applica

and DOS.

tions-development environment
we've seen, it offers unprecedented
rools for creating and maintaining

you've ever imagined with new

THE FIRST

OBJECT PROGRAMMING
ENvlRDNMENT.
Symantec C++ Version 7

programming, and addresses sever

lees you quickly architect and

al weaknessess found in Microsoft

navigate your application with

Visual C++." PC Week calls it

a dynamic Class Editor and

"A+ tools for C++ design" . And

graphical Hierarchy Editor.

Pick". You'll pick Symantec C++

THE NETBUILD REVOLUTION.
Build applications fuster than

code, eases che transition co 32-bit

InfoWorld confirms it's a "Hot

implementation, plus much more!

NetBuild"'. It lets you automatically
distribute the build process over

l ,CllaoPlrToWord
..
.

~

-

CX..pPtrToVord ~ :CA.noo
O!apStZ-U>gToOb
Cl!ajlSfri JIO'Tca.: :Cbeoc
:l.ll.t. c:Ma.lAFraa.e. ~
1
11 cO!lllr~
.r•&* n. -1•....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Symantec C++ incremen
rally parses your C and C++ code

OJ!rr 1'>lhil in U.S.A . on!].~ marr information in GJ.,nJa. c;:U J...S00-365../15.fl. fnA 1urra/ia. r.ill 2~8i9-6577. / 11 Europ<. mil .3 1-71-353 111 . Spnanur. NnBuil.tlanJOPTLJNK 11r1 mulm:ar*111nd ~rmod rnulrmar*1 ofSymantrt' Carpm:zn"an.

multiple computers on your LAN,
dramatically reducing build times.
In addition, the Wizard-like

HIGH COMPATIBILITY.

C++ automatically migrates all

Symantec C++ is highly com-

your Borland and Microsoft

patible with. Microsoft

project files.

AppExpress"', ClassExpress""', and

CIC++, and shares most

ProjectExpress'" boost productivity

of the same formats,

tion, we also provide a

by letting you easily generate and

object model, and nam

white paper and rnigra

extend MFC applications.

ing conventions. You can

cion utility on our web

seamlessly mix Symantec

site that allows you to

And to make your link-cycle

To ease your transi-

lightning-fast, there's new mulci

and Microsoft DLLs and executa

move your OWL applications to

threaded 32-bit OPTLINK® 

bles. Furthermore, Symantec

Symantec C++.

WORTH AMILLION WORDS. NEW SYMANTEC C++ VERSION 7.
written in assembly language for

GET MORE FACTS
ON THE WEB.

unmatched performance.
For building great Windows
SUPPORTS 16-AND
32-BIT PLATFORMS

resources easily, we've added
ResourceStudio"' 

which sup-

EXCEPTION HANDLING
RTTI and ump/au mpport.
LATEST M ULTISCO E DEBUGGER
with sub-project andfile-level oprio IS support.

pores the widest range of
Windows resources including
Windows 95 controls.

PC Magazine's benchmark is

N EW SUPPO RT FOR
LONG FILE NAMES
and UNC notation.
W IN 32 SDK H EADERS
/ibmries and samplefiles includedfree.
NEW C LASSEXPRESS
to c11sromiu your MFCIOLE app/icariom.
N EW PROJECTEXPRESS
far et1si/y creating new or moving existing
projects into the IDDE.
NEW OBJECT ORlENTED CLASS
AND H IERARCHY EDITORS
N EW NETBUILD

proof that Symantec C++ is the
fastest C++ out there.

So what are

you waiting for? To find out more,
call the coll-free number below. Or
contact us on the World Wide Web:

http://www.symantec.com/lit/dev/dev.html.

...................................
Act fast and ger your hands 011 Symantec
C++, the fastes t C++, andger $50

back. Su store for derails. Biil

for dism'btardbuild< uf;our app!imtilm.r.

hurry. Offer expires January 31,

N EW R ESOU RCESTUDIO
start ofthe arr resource editors for 16- and
32-bit resource edirings.

1-800-628-4W. Ext. 9AP13.

1996. For more infannation call

SYMANTEC.
All other tr.idcm:ulu arc the pro pelt)' of thw 1npcc1 ivc luilJcrs. All 1ighu rcsc."rvN . C' l'J9S S)'rtUnltt Curpo m ion.
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How Software Doesn't Work ..... 4s
BY ALAN JOCH

Bad code can lead to disaste·r. Here's why there's a software
crisis. And here's what you can do about it.
How to Build Reliable Code-§0
Make Quality Job 1- 54

BYTE Guide to Games
3-D Action ••••••••••••••••••.••••••• • ••••••••••• 123
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Microsoft 's Wi n32 development kit will help make designing
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Multimedia Masterpieces ••••••••••••••••• 129
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A look at the technology behi nd the scenes o f two dazzling,
mov ie-li ke adventures: Phantas magoria and Buried in T ime.
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BY JERRY POURNELLE
All work and no play at Chaos Manor? Not hardly.
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·Our Webmeister
expl'aµis the Perl

and HTML program
mirig.trioks under
the hood.of the new
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Talking to Machines ••••• • 97
BY JUDITH MARKOWITZ
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computers. Herc "s how we can. too.
Speech-Recognition Products- 98
Hidden Markov Models- 100
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BY PETER WAYNER
G-mcn get a new we:1pon.
The FB I's DNA database is
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technology and serv ice for
your unplugged applications.

DNA by the Numbers-110
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Manufacturing Data..... . .... ... .. ... .. 63
BY EDMUN D X.
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Big changes on the
fac tory n oor. New
technology fo r data
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chang ing the way
that manufacturing
works.

News&Views
If Al Ran the Zoo ....... . ......... . ... .. 79

ON- LI NE COLLABOR AT ION

BY LAWR ENCE
GOULD
Ready to turn your
operation over 10 a
bunch o f
algorithm s? Neural
network s and fuzzy
logic arc he lping to
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manufac turing processes.

Groupware Taps the Internet . . .. .. ... ... .. .. ......... 24

A Fine MES .. .... .. .... .. .. . .... ........ . 67

Keep the Data Moving ... .... . ..... . ... 87

BY JIM ESCH
Manu fac turing execution systems unite
fac tory computers from the plann ing leve l 10
the machine leve l.

BY CLAIRE TRI TRAM
With ruggedized co mputers and PC Cards.
you can computerize collection of data in the
fac tory or fi e ld.

A New Dimension in Bar Codes- GB

Buying Rugged Hand-Held Computers-90

4
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The planned me rge r betwee n Netscape and Collabra will
result in a Notes-killer of an application. ome say.
WI NDO W S ON T H E W E B

New Suites Embrace the Web .•..••... •• •. ••••...• ••.. 25
Software houses are adding much more to their Windows
commu nications program ~ than j ust data comm and fax .
P R OG R A MMl NG TOOLS

Codelalk: New Micro Focus Tool Converts
COBOL irto Components •••••• ••• •. •••• 36
Organizations with beaucoup lines of
COBOL code can now wrap ilall in OLEeon
trols and bri ng it into the world of Wi ndows.
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Virtual CDs on the LAN ..............•.. . 153
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CD-QuickShare speeds up your shared network
CD-ROM drives.

Symantec's new object-oriented compi ler lets you
di stribute compilation jobs across the network.
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Software Roundup:
Web Publishing Made Easier ...........• . 170

Systems Design in ObjecTime •.......•.. . 189
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ObjecTime can reduce development time.
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your documents Web-ready in no time. But few live up
10 their claims.
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The Penthouse Suite .......•......•.••• • 179

BY MIKE BI ENVENU

More RAM for Win 3 Holdouts ........... . 191
BY JOHN M. GOODMAN
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High on Win 95 ••••••• .156

Sorne RAM doublers can help Windows 3.x manage
physical and vi rtual RAM. And some can't.

BY ANTHONY J. LENNON AND
JOHN MCDONOUGH

BY STAN MIASTKOWSKJ

Microsoft Office 95 moves up to true 32-bitness,
provides full OLE 2 support, and introduces the
Bindery for mixing data from different applications.
DATABASE SOFTWAR E

Access 95 Advances
Database Design . .••...••••.••••.•••••. • 181
BY RICK DOBSON

Microsoft's new version of Access gets more 1hanjust
the Windows 95 look. Replication technology helps
coord inate changes.

I NFO ANALYST

Data to the Nth Dimension ..••....••.... . 193
BY EDMUN D X. DEJESUS

Arbor Software's Essbase adds multidimensional
analysis to fami liar front ends. such as Lotus 1-2 -3.

Can' t get enough speed ? We test
the latest 120- and 133-MHz
Pentium machines 4sing new
Windows 95-based benchmarks.
120-MHz Pentiums-158
32-Bit Performance
Advantages-158
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133-MHz Pentiums-160

The Better Virtual PC. ............•....• . 195
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BY TOM THOMPSON
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Power Macintosh.
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FrceBSD is fast and open, it runs powerful
applications, and it won't cost you a ce nt.

With a bit of Visual Basic code. the author builds hi s
own weather channel in a flash .
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Two Turbocharged PowerPCs ...•.••...... 209

Untangling Fast Ethernet Cables. .......... 213
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IBM and Motorola rev up the 603 and 604 and reduce
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The Fast Elhemet standard specifies a variety of
cabling types used in I00-Mbps networks.
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Developers claim 300-to-1 compression.
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Windows95 .
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FTP: ftp.by te.com
From BIX: Join "listings/
frombyte95" and se lect the
appropriate subarea (i.e., "dec95.")
From the BYTE BBS at 1200-9600
bps: Dial (603) 924-9820 a nd
follow instructions at the prompt.
THE em WEB SITE

http://www.byte.com
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DOS/WINDOWS
New Suites Embrace
the Web ........................ 25
Termin al emulation is dead. Well, not
quite. But vendors arc adding much
more to Windows communication s pro·
grnms than just data comm and fax.

Multimedia x86 CPUs Coming
in 1996 ... ....................... 30
Thanks to upcoming chips wi th integrat
ed DSP funct ions, your nex t PC could
be a real smoker when it comes to run
ning mixed-media applications.

Memory Price Relief to Come
in Late 1996 ...... . ..... ..... .. . 34

rr you've been holding out for lower
prices before buying more memory, that
hun gry little beastie inside your Win
dows PC will have to wai t a whi le for its
next feeding .

Access 95 Advances Database
Design ..........................181
Comhine the Windows 95 Briefcase
with Access 9S's powerful replication
fea tu res and you can take your corporate
databases to the remotest places.

Symantec C++
Differences ....... .... ........ .18 3
The latest edition or Symantcc's C++
pac kage adds network-di stributable
compil ing and an object-oriented editor.
Version 7.2 ensures Windows compati
bility via MFC 3.0, ODBC, and OLE 2.

More RAM for Win 3
Holdouts.... .. ..... .. ......... ..191
If you like Windows 3.x but not its
memory confusion, maybe it's time to
buy one of these RAM doublers.

Data to the Nth
Dimension ... ... .... ...... .... .19 3

CodeTalk: New Micro Focus
Tool Converts COBOL into
Components ................ ... . 3 6

Thi s dri ll -down info anal yzer wo rks
wit h a varie ty of DOS and Windo ws
front ends, including Excel and 1-2-3 .

Something old-COBOL- meets some
thing new-Windows 95-in Micro Fo
cus"s Visual Object COBOL for Win 95.

The Better Virtual PC .... ... .19 5

Keep the Data Moving... ...... 87
Handy Intel-based computers and PC
Cards are helping mobi le data collectors
who work in ru gged environments. Plus,
tips on buying a hand-he ld computer.

Talking to Machines .. ........ . 97
"Wuzzatdoonear?" Your PC might not
unde rstand that question, but some
speech-recognition products wo ul d rec
ognize "What's that doing here?"

3-D Action .... ........ ....... ..123
The lates t DOS and Windows shoot·
'em-up games show how far we ' ve
come since Battlczone .

The Games People Write..... 135
Microsoft 's new Game SDK takes some
horror out of designing for Windows 95.

16 Pentiums High on
Win 95 ...... ... .... .... .... .... 156
If you've upgraded to Windows 95, you
might want one of these speed demons
to go along with it. We test the latest
120· and 133-M Hz Penti um PCs.

The Penthouse Suite .. ...... .17 9
Forget the Windows 95 hype for a
while. Office 95 reall y de livers: true 32
bit code. full OLE 2 support . belier inte
gration. and a great way to mix files
from differe nt applications.
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bui ld an object-oriented system fro m the
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tions from Sun and Hewlett-Packard and
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Not Just Another Free
Unix..... .. .... .................. 207
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Visual Bas ic code. some knowled ge of
Inte rnet protocols, and bui ld an on-line
application--<luring your lunch break.

Symantec C++
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The new edition of Symantec' s C++ fo r
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Windows NT-without
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The Butterfly Effect
The foundations
of hypertext and
multimedia
computing go
back to a paper
published by an
atomic scientist
in 1945

I began this column on a sunny Sunday afternoon in a cof
feehouse in Cambridge, Massachusetts. No ordinary cof
feehouse, this is the Cybersmith Cafe, one of the strange
keyboard-and-coffeehouses that are springing up around
the world. I came to have lunch and check out the emerg
ing cyberscene. I also got in a few rounds of the addictive
virtual-reality game Virtuality.
Who could have predicted this fan tastic world, a world
in which you can connect to a worldwide hive-mind from
a coffeehouse or play a game that places your eyes and
ears in a completely synthetic but convincing universe?
As it turns out, there was such a man, Vannevar Bush, sci
ence advisor to President FrankJ in Roosevelt. In 1945, he
published an article in the Atlantic Monthly called "As We
May Think." ln this work, Bush foresaw a lot of tech
nology we take for granted today : Hypertext and multi
media are the most important, but there were also pen
based computing, microcameras, and high-density optical
storage.
Bush's broad vision was amazingly astute, but he got
the details wrong. None of his predictions were based
on digital technology, for example. Bush, the inventor
of an analog differential-equation solver, saw a techno
logical future made up of microfilm-based hypertext and
mechanical retrieval engines.
Isn ' t it interesting how easy it is to predict the far fu
ture- and how difficult it is to get the details even close
to correct? The way things are going, can you imagine a
future 10 to 20 years from now where we' II type on com
puters instead of speak to them or use archaic glass tubes
as display devices?
But what of the next six months? Or the next year?
Big parts of l11e future are obvious. It 's the details that
stymie us-and that make our jobs so interesting. Every
small decision a company makes to invest in one tech
nology over another can influence the future in a small
way or a big way . It's l11e butterfly effect of technology.
For example, early windowing interfaces were not the
simple one-click wonders we use today. Instead , they
10
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were complicated marvels of efficiency, and they con
tained hyperliuks between windows to keep information
references alive. The Mac and Windows systems we use
today are, in fact, descendants of a simplified windowing
system based on an experiment Alan Kay designed to
make computers easier for children to use. His educa
tional experiment helped the windowed interface find
the level that got it the acceptance it has today .
In broad strokes, everybody seems to be convinced
that the convergence of telecommunications and com
puting will change our lives and our businesses dramat
ically. No one is quite sure about the details, though. Ex
actly when will the changes happen? And how? Where
are the seeds of the next important technologies? Where
is the next student whose simple vision will change the
world? Those are the important details, the answers to
which make some graduate students billionaires or push
a global corporation into bankruptcy.
The fiftieth anniversary of Bush's vision was cele
brated in October at an MIT symposium. Speaking there,
and showing us their visions of the future and their vi
sions' linkages back to Bush, were several architects of
the computer revolution : Tim Berners-Lee, Alan Kay,
Doug Engelhart, and others.
Space won ' t permit me to list all the current tech
nologies that can be traced back to Bush 's visions . But
you might be interested to know that several technologies
you might have thought of as completely fictional are, in
fact, close to reality. At the symposium, Raj Reddy, dean
of the school of computer science at Carnegie Mellon
University, showed demonstrations of speaker-indepen
dent continuous-speech voice recognition, as well as
technology that can create models of the 3-D physical
world the same way we humans do: from visual input.
I'm pretty sure that technology in the next 50 years is
going to progress at the same breakneck pace it has in the
past 50. It may even accelerate. But I have absolutely
no idea which of today's technologies will be the build
ing blocks of tomorrow and which will become merely
quaint. Do you? •

R,\PHAEL NEEDLEMAN. EDITOR JN CHIEF

(rafe@ well. com)
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Is it the espresso or OS/2
Warp Connect?
While OS/2" Warp Connect may not come

four floors away or four time zones. So you can

with a twist of Jemon, it can do something that's

conference by video. Collaborate by chalkboard.

nothing less than extraordinary.

Communicate.

It will Let you access multip]e servers on

And you can do it all with the speed and

multiple networks at the same time, wherever

reliability of OS/2, the software that readers of

you might happen to be.

Info World voted Product of the Year for three

Just make one phone call and enter your

consecutive years. U you're looking for network

password. That's all
it takes to connect

connectivity, com -

Can your software do this?

into Internet, NT,"

patibility and true
multitasking, you

UNLX~ NetWare~ Windows" for Workgroup and

should remember one important thing: It's not

IBM servers. And that's all it takes to share drives

onJy where the working world is headed, it's

and printers, graphics fiJes and databases. Even

where it is right now.

applications. It's amazing, really.

To find out how OS/2 Warp Connect can

And because there are separate memory

help your business, call us at 1 800 IBM-3333,

address spaces built in, it's crash-protected. So

ext. EAlOO. Or visit our web site at http://www.

a problem with one program won't crash

austin. ibm.com/pspinfo/os2.html. You'll

everything you're running.

find it quite stimulating.

With OS/2 Warp Connect, you can
create Person to Person™connections
with up to eight people, whether they're
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NASA

Fortran
PowerStation
launches

Alabama desktop.

No, it isn 't science fiction;

the folks at NASA really do run compute-intensive
programs on their PCs. The secret is new
Microsoft" Fortran PowerStation 4 .0 . It brings
UNIX workstation-caliber performance to the
desktop without workstation premiums.
Each day, Dr. Stephens (seen below ) and his
colleagues at the NASA Marshall Space Flight
Center download terabytes of data from orbiting
satellites . The data is then fed into PCs for
analysis, using massive models written in

A small ste~ for

mankind

Fortran. This helps them make the cosmos,
well , less cosmic. It also helps them make
their operating budget less of a black hole.
Since it's built expressly for 32-bit platforms
like Microsoft Windows" 95 and Windows NT'"
operating systems , Fortran PowerStation 4 .0
delivers true multithreadlng, preemptive multi
tasking, and symmetrical multi-processing. And

Hosts I targets
Windows 95
& Windows NT
Workstation

*

32-bit compiler
& linker with
4 GB addressable
memory

with language extensions for IBM ~ DEC ~ and
Cray, migrating legacy code is never a problem.
As you would expect, Fortran PowerStation 4.0,
Professional Editi on , comes with the Microsoft
IMSL" library of nearly 1,000 mainframe-class
mathematical and statistical functions. It also
comes with the same Microsoft Developer Studio
that ships with the Visual C++ development

"Fortran PowerStation 4.0
allows us to downsize. Now we
can use lower-cost Intel"-based
PCs to solve complex problems
that previously required UNIX"
workstations or even a Cray"
supercomputer."
Dr. Briscoe Stephens
Adv. Sciemijic Systems Coordinator
Space Science Laboratory
NASA Marshall Space Flight Ce/Ifer
H11111svil/e, Alabama

system 4.0. Developer Studio is an integrated
development environment that includes an editor,
debugger, browser, and profiler, as well as

*

La11guage
extensions for
easy code
migration

*

Interoperable
with Microsoft
Visual C++'"4.0 and
Visual Basic" 4.0

complete online documentation. Which makes
building and debugging applications a lot easier
even if you 're not a rocket scientist.
To learn more about Fortran PowerStation 4 .0,

*

Full support
for Fortran 90

visit us at http://www.mlcrosoft.com/fortran.
To order a free Test Drive CD-ROM , or to locate a
reseller near you , call (800) 899-0435, Dept. vus:

•Only in 1hc 50 United StAtes Md Canad.a. Test Ori\'c CD-ROM offer expires 4131 /96. Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery. 0 1995 Mi crosoft
Corporation. All righ1 s reserved. Microsofl, Visual Basic. and Windows are rcgbtcrcd 1radcmorks 3nd Visual C++, Where 1/0 yo11
M.'Ont 10 go 1odt1y?, and Windows NT arc tradcmnrks of Microsoft Corpora1ion. Cray is n n:gls1crcd trademark of Cray Research Inc.
DEC i.s a trademark of Digit:al Equipment Corponuion. IBM is a registered trodcmn.rk of ln1cm1uional Business Mac h in~ Corporation.
IMSL is a registered trademark of Visual Nume.rics. Inc. lnicl and Pentium are registered 1n1demarks or lnicl Corp. UN lX is a
registered t.rndemark in the U.S. and other count ries. licensed exclusively 1hroug h X/opcn Compuny. Lid .

Microsoft·
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO CO T OD AY!"

I

#1 Selling Recordable CD Systems
By Pinnacle Micro Are 3 Drives in 1!
1. 2X Recordable CD System
2. Double-speed CD·ROM Player
3. Microsotr Backup Compatible
(Tape Drive Replacement}
RCD 5020wPC/MACexltntal $1295

' RCD 5020i" PC inltntal $995

Pinnacle's new RCD 5020'"' is the first CD-R system priced below $I 000. As
a 2x Recorder, it can create custom audio, video, or data CDs up to 650MB. As
a CD-ROM Player it can read thousands of educational , multimedia and audio
CDs. And with the industry's only software connect to Microsoft® Backup it

y

offers fast, reliable, archiving of compresse.d data up to 1.3 GB on a single CD.
.
'
Each blank RCD is only $19.00.

...

VALUE-PACKED COMPLETE SYSTEM
• Pinnacle CD Recorder/Player
• Adaptec 1535 Bus Master SCSI card
• Microsoft Backup Compatible
• Corel CD Creator 2
• Data Recording
• Audio Recording
- Audio Editing Application
• Photo CD Viewer/Recorder
• Best Of Corel Stock Photos
• Corel Gallery Clip Art Images
• Extreme Software's UPr
• 1 ~ Digital Video Startup Clips
• 2 Pieces of Recordable CD Media

I!
a..a:

S995
Adapte< 1535
SCSIHost Adapter Bus Master
Cotti CD CitatM
CD Re<oning Appliation softwatt
Wnlows 9S 32 bit mode incbled
Ye
Wrndows NT 32 bit modeincluded
Ye
Ye
Microsoft MS Bactup ~'lity indudfd
Kodat PhotoCD creation software induded
Ye
Audio Ed'rting utility indud!d
Ye
Disc a1 One! reconfing software included
Ye
Yei
Caddy based system
M5RP

S1249
AdvlnSyi

51795

lnot

Pttsonal RomM.aker

Ho

No

None

No

No

Ho

Ho

Ho

No

No

llif

No

HO

No

\'it

Solm:prmg trdilfotwtiopobloiold cilect) from llllflltf1<tlteilon IWl!5.

The RCD 5020 is the easiest way to create your own CD of

multjmei.lia

titles, interactive games, or even master.your own audio CQ of Y04[favql'ite
tunes. You can backup accounting records, business pJans, charts, and
graphs, or confidential information on CDs for decades - safe and seeure.
The RCD 5020 system is simply the b est way to store, arc})iVe, distribute
and create information. Best of all, it's now affordable ..c it's recordable.

Pinnacle Micro. The Optical Storage Lea der.
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view "Power of Cooperation " in th e
nection to the Internet could provide
Septemher '94 issue. - Eds.
users with problems simply connecting
To those of us who have been making a (as do the Big Three at some !tours in
living on mainframes and minis for the some locations) or with slowness born of
past 25 years, your October [cover] head bandwidth congestion. Perhaps instead
P6 Revisited
line "The PC Is Dead" was quite amus ofa reference ISP we need a true bench
When is someone going to write an "em
ing. I can't count the times I've read that mark for evaluating real-world bit
peror's new clothes" story about Intel' s
transfer rates, something that
the mainframe is dead, or the
P6 chip? If I compile a word processor
would take into account local
AS/400 is dead, or an oper
with a 32-bit compiler, it still does byte
condition s as well as general In
ating system is dead, or a pro
manipulation , and if it uses the string ma
ternet conditions.
gramming language is dead.
nipulation in structions for string search
-George Bond
Meanwhile, our business just
es, it will have target bytes in registers,
continues to grow and grow
etc. Why should such software speed up on
among all these technologies
a P6 if compiled with a 32-bit compiler as
tech writers have written off.
Macs Serve the Web
compared to a 16-bit compiler?
Hank Heath
Medco Systems Inc., Mar/ton. NJ
I think the P6 team really blew it. The
Jon Udell 's re spo nse to Mark
Ha11kHeath @aol.co111
Eaton's letter in the September is Pentium is the last x86 chip to give great
sue revealed hi s naivete when it gains in existing software without recom
The inside headline ("The New PC") is comes to Mac-based Web servers. l can pilat.ion. It will be interesting to see if In
accept that he's more comfortable with tel can convince people to drop their Pen
1101 quite as sensational; neither is my sto
ry. However, ifprodded (not very hard), I other OSes-but it 's not fair for him to tiums for P6s. I wouldn't.
Bob Morris
imply that Mac servers are useful only on
would say that the PC should be dead. To
111orris@sce.carleto11. ca
day's PCs are a shameful hodgepodge of modestly trafficked Web sites. I refer him
clumsy technologies that waste untold to http://brad.net/webstar for a li st of sev
hours of users ' time and soak up produc
eral hundred Mac Web servers. And I rec We've published two stories (plus a side
tivity like a sponge. If BITE tnade fun of ommend that he try Apple (http://www.ap bar) on the P6 's problems with 16-bit
this situation by indulging in a little hy
ple.com and http://quicktime.apple.com), software (September and October
perbole, then I plead guilty and throw my
Warner Brothers Records (hltp://www.wbr BYTE). The fact is, our own bench
selfon the mercy of the court.
.com), and other sites for examples of Mac marks-as well as other widely used
We b servers that gel pounded by thou benchmarks, such as SysMark-confirm
-Tom R. Halfhill, senior editor
sands of hits every hour.
that the P6 does a ve1y good job of run
C harles Wiltgen
ning 32-bit software. I don't think the P6
c111iltge11 @fa11cymedia.co111
team "blew it. " I do think that Imel mis
Web Crawl
judged how long it would take for Mi
Your review of World Wide Web/Inter Fair comment. We ha ve an Apple Work
crosoft to slrip a mainstream 32-bit OS,
net access from the Big Three on-line ser group Server 6150166 in-house now, so
and also how much old 16-bit code
vice providers ("Gateways to the Inter we can.find out firsthand.
would be left in that "32-bit " OS.
net," September) had one blind spot: a
- Jon Udell, exernti ve editor
The P6 is optimized for 32-bit code,
"reference" direct Internet service provider.
not a specific flavor of32-bit code, and
You would have found that such direct
the software industry-pushed by Mi
service is much faster than the fastest of the
crosoft's Win32 APl-is moving to 32
Linux Please
Big Three. I have accounts with a local
bits independently ofthe P6's character
Internet service provider and with Ameri While BYTE seems to cover OS/2 in pro istics. The P6's product life will proba
ca Online. I find the latte r unworkabl y portion to its market share, you don ' t cov bly extend to the end ofthis decade. I
slow when poking around on th e Net. er Linux at all. With all the trash talk the can't fault Intel for designing the chip
Thanks otheiwise for your high standard of Internet is getting regarding pornography, with tlre ji11ure in mind.
technical journalism.
some coverage of Linux would be good.
-Tom R. Halfhill, senior editor
Tony Hurson
Linu x is bei ng developed by people all
to11y@old11ick.ross.com
around the world using the Internet as a
forum fo r di scussion and di stribution. It
A reference Internet service provider to
demonstrates the true spirit and power of For w1 update 0 11 BYTE benchmarks and
compare with the Big Three information
the Internet.
the P6 chip, see "BITEmark Bug
services would be great, but it 's a little
Nathan C. Burnett
Bashed" in this issue's News & Views
Portales. NM
more complicated than just looking at
section, page 25. -Eds.
speed. I can connect to America Online
We want to hear from you. Address correspon
via a T-1 link and it zips along as fast as
We've scheduled a feature story on the
dence to Letters Editor, BYTE, One Plwe11lt
any ISP I've used. CompuServe and
technical 11nderpi11ni11gs of Linux fo r the
Mill Lane. Peterborough, NH 03458; or you
Prodigy probably would be screamers
fi rst quarter of 1996. Also see the article
can send £-mail via the lntem et or BIX to edi
over T-1, too. On the other hand, an ISP
'"OS Paradise,'·' part of tire special re
tors@bl-c.com. letters may be edited.
with too few modems or too small a con
port in our November issue, and our re

Death to the PC
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Each day, an irreplaceable data stream flows through your company. And each night ifs backed up.
Until your storage system runs out of room. And you begin a life of quiet desperation. • Never again,
you say. And if you choose Exabyte's new EXB-8700, you'll be right. Because ifs more than just an
8mm tape drive; it's now an affordable alternative to DDS-2 for the smaller PC LAN environment.
The EXB-8700 holds 14 gigabytes of data with a transfer rate of 60 megabytes per minute.*
lflfl '()( /U ChtJ..: t/Je

l:'XB~'>' - oo.

r/Je CO lll/>i< '/('

Compatibility with over one million existing 8mm devices and ease of upward migration instill
confidence that competitive technologies can't equal. • Beyond its superior technology, the
EXB-8700 comes with an unprecedented bundle of hardware, software and accessories. In fact, it's
a turnkey system with everything you need, including a host adapter, SCSI utilities, and our CD-ROM

r1Jte r11t1ti1 t• Ju / ) / ).\°-2

with popular software from Arcada, Cheyenne and Palindrome. Your choice. And all at no additional
cost, an industry first. • So call us at 1-800-EXABYTE. We'll show you how 8mm technol~ ~
can increase your storage capacity, as well as your peace of mind.

· 2 :1

EXAIB3W'ITIE ~

compre ssion O 1995 Exnbyto CorpornUon . Exnbyto is a registered tmdomnrll. ot Exnbyto Corpomllon. Exabyto Corporation . 1685 38th Stroo t. Boukfor. Colorado 8030 1 USA . Phono 1-800·EXABYTE.
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"It Was 20 Years Ago Today ..."
I thought you might like to know what
happened to the first copy of the first edi
tion of BYTE. Editor Carl Helmers had
brought a few copies with him to an ama
teur radio meeting in Virginia. At
the meeting, Carl announced the
launch of BYTE and gave me
the first copy because I had
designed and built the Mark
8 computer, which had got
ten many of the hams started
us ing their own computers.
Several years ago, my collection
of the first IO years of BYTE went
to the Smithsonian Institution, along with
the original Mark-8 and many long-for
gotten publications that contributed a great
deal to the early development of what we
now know as the PC.
Jonathan Titus

notebook." The mathematical facility was
extensive and accurate. It had a macro lan
guage, and it produced graphical output. ln
short, it had all the attributes of the modem
spreadsheet program.
Steve Tedder

It Keeps licking ...
Where was the Timex Sinclair
in your Anniversary list of top
20 systems? Many of us cut our
teeth on a TX-80, and I s till
haven ' t seen another sy tern with
more elegant syntax. For three years I did
all the word processing, spreadsheets, and
accounting for my consulting business on
my Timex. Thousands of people were do
ing similar things long before many of the
systems you highlighted.

I

Bruce W. Heckman
Troy. Ml

Re:M

You keep printing the statement that Dan
Bricklin wrote the first spreadsheet pro
gram {"The 20 Most Important People,"
September). No doubt VisiCalc was the
first successful commercial spreadsheet,
but hardly the first spreadsheet. Tn the ear
ly '70s, I used a mainframe program called
Omnitab n, from what was then the Na
tional Bureau of Standards. It used a fully
developed spreadsheet metaphor, but giv
en the scientific and engineering emphasis
of the program , it was referred to as a "lab

Wow-finally a little respect for M! We
were truly gratified to have this ANSI
(1977) and ISO (1993) standard language
"consecrated" by a mainstream publica
tion ("A Brief History of Programming
Languages," September). Today M is in
stalled in tens of thousands of sites world
wide and is available on platforms ranging
from Windows to Unix and mainframes.
BYTE itself has indirectly featured the
language twice in the last 18 months (in
both cases spotlighting the 4000-node in
stallation at Brigham and Women 's Hos-

•SUPERCOMPUTERS
Slimmed-down machines sponing commodity processors-and
popular operating systems-arc replacing the liquid-cooled brutes of
yesteryear. We tell you how Convex, Cray Research, lBM, mid
others build today· s big iron, who buys it, and why.

.

"

• HOT.JAVA
Distributed applications for the Internet? BYTE looks at a new kind
of Web browser, one that can download programs and run them on a Web page.

.

• WHERE S THAT J~AX?
We deploy fax -on-demand sof1warc to test suppon for document catalog . fax-buck services,
nnd multilevel mailboxes.

• ART95
A design profe sional tests the creati ve capabilities of CorelDraw 6.0 and Microgrnfx ABC
Graphics Suite under Window 95.
• COMPONENTWARE
BYTE takes a State of the An view of real-l ife application development, tips and traps, and
evolving standards.
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I came across this error message when at
tempting tO compile a Clipper program:

Control level closure leaves gaping wound
in collfrol stack.
AJI for the want of an ENDlF.
D ' Arey Craig
Ollawa. 011/llrio

AXES
The caption for the Panda Technologies
system on our October cover should have
read "Panda's Archistrat."

In our September review "Gateways to the
Internet," we said that Microsoft had li
censed NCSA Mosaic from Spry Interna
tion al. ln fact, Microsoft licen sed En
hanced Mosaic from Spyglass.
In our 20th Anniversary Issue ("A Brief
History of Programming Languages"), we
incorrectly identified PUl as PUI . It was
not formally annou nced until late 1965.
APL\360 was launc hed within IBM in
1966, not in 1964, but was not made avai l
able to customers until 1968.

.

An inside look at the architecture of AMD' s new acqu isition: an answer to tbe P6?

20

More Weird Error Messages

In our 20th Anniversary Issue ("The 20
Most Important People"), we incorrectly
identified Philippe Kahn as the creator of
Turbo Pascal. According to Borland and a
few readers, the true creator was Anders
Hejlsberg.

COMING UP IN JANUARY

• AMD-K6

M Tech110/ogy Associmio11, E11rope
/00332.670@comp11sen1e.com

stedder@ t11/six.11111/sa.ed11

Editorial director. Test & Measurement World
Newton. MA
jo11tit11s @calmers.com

Not the First Spreadsheet

pita! in Boston). Of course, today it' s hard
to be taken seriously when the entire M
language and its integrated hierarchical
database management take up only about
512 KB.
Board of Directors

ln the list of telephony application gener
ators in the September State of the Art
(page 213), we listed Voice Information
Systems' VFEdit. We should have listed
the application generator TUF DLL, for
Windows 3.1 or Windows 95Nisual Basic,
priced at $ 195 .
The correct URL for Steve Mann 's Web
page (cited in the October Editorial) is :
http://www -w h i te. media . mi t .edu/
- steve/netcam.html. We inadvertently sub
stituted a pace for the hyphen between
"www" and "white." •

What h appens

"vhen a"vesome geo
therm a l forces vent
through a typical s o und card ?
Noc nearly e nou g h .
'VV'hac h appens when c.he
san"le forces vent through a
next

So un'd

generac-ion

Blaster"?
You mop up the magma
a nd stare over.
The professiona l,

affordable
32™

fro1n

Creative Labs. Genuine Sound
B laster with nexc generatio n
wave-cab le synchesis, CDquality digital a udio, upgradeabili ty and son,e of the hoccesc
new gan,es on the planet.
And, because it's a Soun d
Blaster, you know it works
with all your favorite games
and multimedia app licatio n s.
Sound Blaster 32 i s che
right choice . To experie n ce
Sound Blaster 32 for yourself,
see your local Creative Labs
dealer today.

REAL INSTRUMENTS.
REAL SOUNDS. REAL VALUE.

CR::::
CREATIVE

THE NEXT GENERATION SOUND BLASTER

u_mhimL"tlia

L AS S,

1Ss~ (

INC .

·n.-.111\l'

Circle 109 on Inquiry Card.
C' J995 Crtiuivr TrrhnolotJ Lui. Sound BL11ttr ii a u gintrtJ , ,.aJ.rmar! 11m/ Sound B/;1sttr 32. Muitimnlia is Cmm'vr and tht Crrativr Uln lo&" art troulrmarlu of Crrati11r Ttrhlffllov Lui. U.S . inquirio: Fs1x &uk Srrvicr- ./08-428-1.ll/9,
WorL/ WiJr \f'tb (hrrp://WJ;.•w.trrafrom). C:muii;r Libs Cuu11mrr Roponu Cttlltr I ·800-99~·5117. All otlur tr.:J1,,,,u.1 11rr :hr pro1rrry of 1/uit rtJfrtlin h111dtn. All rf:Jm rturvul.

SERVERS are BUILT by TEAMS
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PEOPLE

SOLl

0 l'J'H C:o111p.1q Cumput o: r Corpor.atkm. All ri glm rr'<H't'd . Compaq r.:ghun1 l ll .S. P.11cn1 ,.,,.J Tr..d.:m.irk

om,.•.. ProLi.1n1 I• .1 rrgi~lc n.·• l la•kmnk of the Comp.aq Ct. mpllll'r Corp<iullon. All oth..-1br.. nol•1nJ pn,.luic1 1l<alllu uc tr.t.<k·
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TIO NS are BUILT

by

TEAM S

of C 0

MP A NIES.

Any computer company can build hardware that
run s soft wa re that run s yo ur bus iness. O r can it ?
;\f"te r a ll , thi s is your bus iness we're talk ing about
he re. Do you reall y want to trust it to mer e hard 
ware' At Compaq, we'r e betting you'd pre fe r an
easy-to -use, fu ll y thought -out solu tion . A solution
that is t he right combination o f se rve r, ope rating
sys te m , and database application that soh·es th e
puzzle of you r varied computing needs.
'Nell , that takes se vera l companies. Companies
like Mic ro so ft , w ith wh om we c reat ed th e idea l
plat lo rm for Windows NTa nd 13ac k0ffice, integrat
ing hardware, soft ware, and se rve r m anage ment.
Novell, with whom we"·e c reated network ing stan 
dards for yea rs. Ora le , whose database s .:i r e for
easier to deploy on a Compaq sen-er th anks to our
partne rsh ip. And SA P, a leade r in clie nt /sc n ·cr
applications, w ho 's named us Partner of the Year.
You sec, the)' may he Compac1 se rn:rs. But they
are Com paq-Mic rosoft-O r;icle-S AP- lntcl -Novcl l
SC:O-Sy hase-Cheyc nne solutions. (\ Ve just could n't
fit all those logos on them. )

COMPAQ
Ha s I t Chang e d Yo u r Lif e Ye t ?

Netscape Navigator prod uct,
we' ll move to an open-system
store," says Bob Lisbonne, vice
president of marketing for Col
labra.
Other companies are bring
ing gro upware to the Web. For
example, Digital Equipment's
(( 800) 344-4 825; fax (800)
723-4431; Internet http://www
.di gital.com) $ 1995 WorkBUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS
group Web Forum adds basic
co nferenci ng capabi litie to
Web browsers. Infinite Tec h
nologies' ((800) 678- 1097 ; fax
(4 10) 363-3779; E-mail in fo@
infinite.ihub.com) new Web
Mail software lets remote us
ers connect to their Microsoft
Mail , cc:Mail, and other mail
systems over the Web.
In addition, Lotus Develop
me nt 's ((800) 343-54 14; fax
(4 15) 335-2280; Internet http://
www.lollls.com) $ 195 cc:Mail
for the Web is similar to lnfi
nite ' s WebMail but support s
on ly cc:Mail. In s itu ((6 17 )
New groupware products that run on the World Wide Web enable businesses to maximize
720-0821; fax (617) 279-4436;
their Internet investment
E-mai l sales@ insitu.com) sells
Windows application-shari ng
products for the Web.
Also , White Pine ((603)
PETER JERRAM
886-9050; fax (603) 886-9051;
E-mail info @wpine.com) plans
early every aspect of the computer in prominent indication of thi s on releasing an enhanced ver
dustry has been influenced by the un trend is Netscape's recent ac sion of the CUSeeMe video
qui sition of Collabra Software conferencing and whiteboard
checked growth of the Internet. The latest and its Collabra Share work software for the Internet by the
beneficiary may be groupware, a market that the group-conferenci ng software. end of the year. Offici als a t
Gartner Group predicts will top 50 million users in Executives from both compa White Pine say about 500,000
nies say CoUabra Share will be cop ies of the public domain
the next four years.
fully integrated with Netscape version of CUSeeMe have al
ready been downloaded.
Many corporations have quietly invested in TCP/IP int ranees, Navigator sometime in 1996.
For certain types of group
which are corporate networks based on open Internet protocols for
Collabra Share' s discussionE-mail , discussion forums , and file tran sfer. The World Wide group features are based on a ware. however, products like
Web 's strengths in document publishing have especially spurred proprietary protocol (called the Lotu s Notes, which offer so
the growth of intranets. "We get more than 70 percent of our Collabora tive Object Store) phisticated work-flow features,
revenue from internal corporate networks," says Mike Homer, vice rather than the Internet's Net have advan tage. over curre nt
president of marketing for Netscape Communications (Moun wo rk News Transport Proto Internet-based E-mail , discus
tain View, CA), publisher of the popular Netscape Navigator co l. " As part of th e merged sio n gro up s, and document
Web browser.
publi shing . "On an infonua
tion-exchange level, t11e Web
Analysts see these basic protocol s
and the intranets themselves as an ide0
is very good," comments Da
vid Marshak of the Patricia
al-and largely untapped-platfonn
Usingthe Seybold Group in Boston.
for g roupware appl ications. " Many Not using
Internet
"However, it's in the up
Fortune 500 companies are asking
the Internet
port of business processes
themselves, 'Why should I invest in a
new infrastructure like Lotus Notes
-~.:;..~ that products like Notes rel~w.J
ally show their strengths."
when I can leverage what I already
Business processes are key
have?.' " says Hal Bennett, an Internet
corporate function s, such as
commerce consultant in Menlo Park,
product developmen t, sales,
California.
order processing, and techni
Acting on tllat premise, software mak
More businesses will use the Internet In the future, according to the
ers are developing integrated Internet-based Yankee Group's recent survey of 200 companies. However, the results cal support. Work-flow soft
packages with groupware features. The most of the survey also indicate that security Is a big concern.
ware can meet the demands of

Groupware Taps
the Internet
N

8usmess
• fl ocksl theNel
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these compl ex processes by ,
for example, ro uting in fo rma
ti o n thro ugh di screte phases
a nd to multiple indi vi duals.
"The Web is great for broad
casting information, but work
flow requires interaction," says
David Coleman, the author of
Groupware: Technologies and
Applications.
Many gro upware produc ts
can also synchronize shared in
formation, and securi ty tends
to be stro nger than it is in In
ternet-based products. This was
amply demon strated thi s fall
by severa l hi gh-profi le Net
scape security breaches.
Netscape is addressing the
security problems, but many
businesses apparently think the
Internet is an inherentl y inse
cure medium. A recent poll by
The Yankee Group, a Boston
based _data co mmuni catio ns
and computing consultancy, in
dicates that security is the mai n
concern of corporations with
regard to usin g the Internet.
When asked to rate issues de
laying implementation, sec u
rity scored a 4.8 (on a scale of
1 to 5), while support capabil
iti es (3.3 7 ) a nd cost (3.3 4)
ranked lower.
Lotus Development and oth
er compani es have strength
ened Web/Notes interoperabil
ity with the release of Internet
publishing tools, such as Inter
No tes (see "Notes Meets the
Internet," July BYTE). But Lo
tus offic ials say groupware en
co mp asse s muc h mo re th an
software: It also requires a se

WINDOWS

-

BENCHMARKS

_B¥J~1t1aFk, ~us Bas~•d ~

A

problem wjth the BYTEinark benchmarks s~ce for the array.
·
..-...ha51been l_ocateil and .co~ed:;;Specifi·.
Under the Win~ows NT colnpiler$ we tested- ·.
cally, the logicat unit l~U) decoltl~on te~:- Visual C++. ai:id Watcom C.++, the latter ~ing ·
a component of the·FPU bench"mai1f po'ffioifof · the compiler.used to generate the release ver
, Bn&r!a,rk"""'."'~.~av~ .e~cal!J~'!nder ~~ln. , ~ion of the BYTEttta~;-rn.a 11o~ c l always re'
,oses. One.unfo.r!!inate o~ ~.!11is,'!i,:Otilem turns d~ tf!!lfs.afigned ·to.. 4-byte ~undarie~. ~.
resultetl'in ~YTE'$ publisHingfow ~nchmafk · (This ml!lkes perfect sense, since NT·is a.32•tiit
nu!i1bers fon·lntel P&P.rocessor,;. " , , .. . QS.JHowev~r, it d~sri't al)Vays reh!m data
.
Tiie BYTEmaH<~s compc)nent~tests :arelll liJn aligned fo 8-byte boundaries.
mu~ple,times ·by,·the ben,chmaijlj ~~d· tfie,pmNonalign~ me'mory.accesse.s 0on Intel proces
gram passes the results.througjl staJjstical cal- sors are a!Ways slower than aligned accesses~ .
culationsto yield the final i~dexes. ·ln.the ca5e ·consequentfy, whenever hla1 '1oc ( j rebimeci a ,.,
of the·e~tiC. LU ~~o.mpositiog. Je~_,the ~ult- n.on-S·byte-aligned array fo LU,decoinPP,s ition, .'
ing"Scol'e$ fur theP6 were sometlmd low . .
the algorithm proceeded much mOre sli>wfy .than
t l~hfoh ~eld.~\an:ind~x of~~bo~+1·!· ) ,~iid . some- "hen it rticeived an aligneil-artay.
··· ··
times high (Yield,ing an index of'atioUt 3.6). The: . A modified version of the·benchmarks nm·on
teSt.·sho_wect its worst beh'avior:iinilef win··an Intergraph lS~MHz P6' inachlne~sco~ 2.1
d!)ws NJ;. .
. . ·. '· , , .h '<l?! < ·on the integer test.and 2.6,on.the floating~polnt
Th,e prQblem conc~~ed data ,allgp.,-ie~ The test..(This was a .dual•processc:ir .~c~lne, bi!t. -~,
·LU d~omp0sition ;algorithm :5o1v:es~~iilear:egua~ ~·thecurr.ent .BYTEmaikte5fS are·sing!e>threailed -;,.
)i~n-~; '11i~h:e~ ~.P~~ bY,J~i<i~IJ,U..:
,only,~
.
.
. . . (' :~
.
stored .as doublesJ an 8"byte· floating·~~nt data . BY th.e time-·you read this,.an upd~e. to-the
.
, ~·· J!I a 2-D array. ~;the Lli,i:tecogi.,o$iti11n,, BY:'(Enu1rk will·be ·on tbe·B)'TE·-World Wi~~ Web ..r~
_ !ll~oiith"! does itS work, it q_ui~JdY· PJ:OC~$ ·'
page. In additionJ fQr lntel .P6·processoA1 w.e'll ·;~
ll.ata in tbe array,)vhile,m11king n·umel'C!us 8-bY.le· be reporting the proper npi11be~ as returned by ·:
~£hes.
. .. :!<. . .~ f>~·. ,,, .. ,,,
the.aligned acces5e$.
; . .
~use th.e BYl'En18rk.is ~If-adjusting (i;e.,
We apologize for th~ confusion tliis lias
each.test component makes propqiji(li:iailY
caused. We would like:to:~ank-the ~pie at
more oi:, !ess woi'k for ,itseffJ depe1Jdiqg:o!1 1fie
Geod!!!iC Syste~, I~'· Wat~, ~!.ld-,.in par- :
.jJ:ower of the-system under'test)~ 'the'. array.fs nof ticular-Rob.Barris of QuiCksilYer SOftW~re .for
staticaily.all~ated. The LQ·ilee()i;np0sition ttt~ their help in tracking down. and .corre~ng this '~;
·cans.the library routine ma 11oc ( ) to allocate
problem~
·
-Rick Grehan
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cw-e, reliable network that you
get in pl atfo rm s li ke Notes .
"We look at gro upware as in
frastruc ture rather than as sim
pl y a co ll ec tio n of a pp li ca
tions," says And rew Mahon,

manager of Lotus' s communi
cations product marke ting.
Netscape and other Internet
players are moun ting a serious
challenge to proprietary sys
tems, but long-term success is

less certai n. Says Karl Wong,
a groupware analys t at Data
quest (San Jose, CA), "We have
a way to go before we see the
features of a product like Notes
showing up in Web browsers."

COMMUNICATIONS

New Suites Elllbrace the Web
W

indows communications software
deve lo pers are prepa rin g new
communications sui tes that integrate data
communications, fax , and Internet con
necti vity. In addition to providing more
robust mul titas king support, these appli
cations are targeted to capitalize on the
current interest in the World W ide Web.
"Our product has certainly been evolv
ing," says Howard Myers, senior product
m a nager of the Proco mm Plus lin e at
Datastorrn Technologies ((3 14) 443-3282;
fax (3 14) 875-0595). Procomm Plus was
fo rmerl y a publi c domain progra m pri 

mari ly used fo r data communications and
terminal emulation. The Windows 95 ver
sion, which is slated for release in the first
half of 1996, will offer a Web browser, a
news reader, te lnet, and FTP, plus data
communications and fax .
Mu stang Software (Bake rsfi eld , CA,
(805) 873-2500; fax (805) 873-2599) has
already released a Windows 95 commu
ni catio ns program, called QmodemPro,
which offers termin al emulation; the abil
ity to view GIF, JPEG, and BMP fi les ; an
Internet telnet client; and support for TAPI
and OLE 2.0 drag and drop. Company of

ficials say a future version might have a
Web browser.
Meanwhile, Delrina ((4 16) 441 -3676;
fax (4 16) 44 1-0333), publisherof the pop
ul ar WinFax progra m, says that a new
vers io n sho uld be available thi s month
for Windows 95 (see the What' s New Pre
view on page 220). Delrina is also worki ng
on a suite, called CommSuite 95. Along
with the new version of WinFax , Comm
Suite 95 offers general-purpose commu
nications software, built-in links to Inter
net sites, a Web browser, FTP, Internet
Relay chat, telnet, and other features.
D ECEMB E R 19 95
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CLIENT/SERVER DEVELOPMENT

Tools Cover Big and Little Iron
E

nterprise client/server tool s are ex
panding their coverage to all plat
fonns found in an organization, from main
frames to PCs. Now into their second or
third generation, many new client/server
tools let users use one environment to de
velop custom applications that can run on
a variety of platforms and hook into most
of their databases.
Over the next several months, nine lead
ing vendors will update their software to
work across three tiers: PCs, workstations,
and mainframes. All nine vendors are add
ing or improving their software's object
oriented capabilities. Most already offer
fourU1-generation language (4GL) coding,
which lets users develop applications in a
graphical environment without having to
do any actual programming.
Particularly important this year has been
the addition of pa11itioning to tools from
the PC and Unix arenas. Partitioning al
lows users to write one application and
later break it up into client/business log
ic/server components to run in a distrib
uted fashion on systems ranging from PCs
to mainframes.
Several vendors are adding drag-and
drop application partitioning . Dynasty
Technologies has updated its partitioning
with a graphical tool (see the screen be
low) that lets users specify on which ma
chines certain parts of applications will
run by dragging and dropping them onscreen, rather than hav ing to write code.
The tool also supports automatic partition-

ENTERPRISE CLIENT/SERVER TOOLS AT A CLANCE

,

•Antares Alliance Group (Dallas, TX, (214) 447-5500; fax (214) 447-5783): Huron ObjectStar re
lease 3 ($8000 and up) supports more platforms and standards.
• Compuware (Farmington Hills, Ml, (810) 737-7300; fax (810) 737-7513): Uniface ($4000 and
up) and Uniface Distributed Computing Manager 1.0 support mainframe-transaction monitors.
• Dynasty Technologies (Lisle, IL, (708) 769-8500; fax (708) 769-9903): Dynasty 2 ($7995 and
up) supports auto-partitioning and now works with Tuxedo, Oracle 7. Sybase 10, and DB2/ 2.
• Forte Software (Oakland, CA, (510) 869-3400; fax (510) 834-1508): Forte 2 ($225 to $6000
per seat), which already supported partitioning and platforms, ranging from VAX and Data General
to Windows and Macs, adds support for NT; applications can communicate with Forte through
DCE RPC or CORBA.
• Four Seasons Software (Edison, NJ, (908) 248-6667 ; fax (908) 248-6675): SuperNova 5.0
($990 to $2490) adds dynamic partitioning, new objects, and new support for 16- and 32-bit
Windows and other platforms.
• lnSync Software (Ronkonkoma, NY, (516) 981-3000; fax (516) 981-3082): Passport 8 ($3995
and up) adds dynamic partitioning; still supports Unix and offers new support for Windows 95,
NT, and MVS in October; will add OS/2 and Mac support In 1996.
•Progress Software (Bedford, MA, (617) 280.4000; fax (617) 280-4095): Progress 8 (price not
available} supports reusable objects.
• Texas Instruments Software Business (Plano, TX, (214) 575-3758; fax (214) 575-4144): Ar
ranger 1.0 ($495 and up) and Composer Version 3 ($11,000 and up) support application assem
bly with reusable objects.
• Unify (Sacramento, CA, (916) 928-6400; fax (916) 928-6406): Unify Vision 2 ($4995 and up)
offers auto-partitioning and an object repository and supports Unix, adding Windows 95 and NT
in 1996.

ify where parts of the application will run .
Four Seasons Software offers a similar
drag-and-drop configuration and, like ln
Sync Software, offers a feature that lets
users move partitions around while an ap
plication is running. This feature is useful
for on-the-fly load balancing and moving
an application to another server when the
primary server goes down. Unify added

~~a;r;e~~~cspe;~~~~~~~~~~ partitioning to its sofl
ing, which lets the so..ftw
ili!
ware earlier this year.
To address users' het
m~~~~~---:-==:J~ erogeneous environ
mencs, every LOol com
pany is extending its
support for new plat
fonns, messaging stan
dards, and database
formats (most already

support third-party design and analysis
tools). For example, the new version of
the Antares Alliance Group' s Huron Ob
jectStar lets you develop applications that
support OLE 2.0 and Open Database Con
nectivity (ODBC) and can run on Win
dows 3. 1, NT, and OS/2. Compuware,
whose strength is in databases (its tools
work with at least 24), has improved its
mainframe connectivity with support for
CICS and Tuxedo transaction monitors.
Other vendors are also improving the
breadth of platforms that they suppo11 (see
the text box " Enterprise Client/Server
Tools at a Glance" above) .
On the object front, Four Seasons Soft
ware has developed its own distributed
file-object support, which enables users
to access files anywhere in an organiza
tion. Progress is adding object orientation
to its Progress 8.0 through reusable appli
cations components. And Texas Instru
ments ' new Arranger product lets non
programmers assemble applications using
objects that have been created by a more
technical programmer using Tl' s Com
poser software development tool.
-Cate T. Corcoran
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Pentiunr OverDrive®processor up
Pentium OverDriv; processor
now available.
Is your PC
stuck in the slow
lane? A Pentium®

OverDrive®processor can dramatically
boost your current CPU's performance
and get your software really moving.
So, if you're not planning to move up to
a Pentium processor-based PC just yet,

then this is a good alternative for you.
As our fastest single-chip processor
upgrade, the Pemium OverDrive proces
sor is a very affordable way to upgrade
many lntel486 '" processor- based PCs.

C I IJ'JS Intel Coiponuio n. f Source : iCOM N : A SimpliOcd Measure Of Rd11ti vc M1croprocc wr Pcrform1111cc . lnicl Corponuion, 1992. t t i.i86tM proccssor-ba...cd ")'.ilt'm.J -'uppc1ting the \l'ritc•lhmui: h mode wi ll yi rld approxin1111cly

grade. Shiftyour PC into high gear.
iCOMI'" index• for Intel /11side" and
Penliwn" 01•erDrfr.t' processo~

i

•

i

I

IJ86H4 Qt llJr.ttbl Pen11um OverOnve processor

1!5% lower iCOMP lndcr.

r:.i Llngl

I

I
511

P.

0

For more infonnation, contact your
local PC dealer. Or you can dial our
FaxBack* number at J-800-525-3019,
doc. #8739; call 1-800-538-3373,
ext. 296; or vi sit our Web site at

when upgrnd«t wilh the Pcniium OvcrOrh·c pnxeuor. •Other 1rade

name~

rcfcrr.ncu! an: lhc

pn~ n y

ufthci r ~ 111."\..1 1 \'C holden.

http ://www.intel .com/procs /ovrdrive/
to learn more.

intel.

MU L TIMEDIA PROC E SSORS

Multimedia x86 CPUs Coming in 1996
ook for new x86 microprocessors that
integ rate di gital signal processor
(DSP) functionality to arrive next year.
These chi ps, some of which may ship as
early as the first half of 1996, will perform
some high-speed operations typically done
by DSPs. Thus, they will give PC manu
fac tu rers a more integrated appoach to im
plementing such capabilities as software
modems and MPEG playback than rely
ing on separate, more expensive add-in
cards.
Details were sketchy at press time, but
three maj or x86 vendors-Intel (Santa
Clara, CA) Cyrix (Richardson, TX), and
NexGen (Milpitas, CA)- are reportedl y
going to announce "multi medi a" CPUs in
the coming months (see the box "Likely
Multimedia x86 Road Map").
DSP functionality is one intriguing new
feature of a forthcoming processor fro m
NexGen, which at press time announced
that it will merge wi th Advanced Micro
Devices (Austin, TX). The company is de
veloping a ne w x86-compatible micro-

L

processo r that it says combines the best
features of Intel's Pentium Pro (aka the
P6) and a rumored "multimedia Pentium"
(code-named the PSSC). According to
NexGen, the upcoming Nx686 chip will
recognize a new subset of extended x86
instructions that mimic DSP operations,
thus bridging the gap between CPUs and
DSPs.
NexGen' s chip integrates a DSP-li ke
execution unit that's designed to greatly accelerate such mul timedia functions
as MPEG video decoding, audio play
back, and 3-D graphics rendering. To
make thi s practical, however, the ex
tended instructions will require indus
trywide support from chip manufac
turers, co mp iler vendors, and software
developers. NexGen hints that a group of
companies has been quietly working fo r
months to gather that support and to stan
dardi ze the extended instructions. Numer
ous compiler and OS vendors that BYTE
contacted declined to comment.
The Nx686 imple ments the new in -

AMO ACQUIRES NEXGEN'S NX686
MD's surprise acquisition of NexGen should give a significant boost to both com
panies. NexGen will become a subsidiary of AMD and will continue designing new
x86 microprocessors. NexGen's latest CPU, the Nx686, has been renamed the AMD-K6
and will be marketed as a sixth-generation competitor to Intel's Pentium Pro. AMD says
it has halted its own K6 project and is reassigning that project's engineers to help Nex
Gen finish the Nx686/K6. Their goal is to ship the CPU in late 1996, ramping up to vol
ume production in 1997.
Thanks to the merger, AMD will manufacture the K6 at its new wafer-fabrication plant
in Texas. Until now, NexGen was a so-called fabless company whose chips were manu
factured by IBM Microelectronics. NexGen also stands to gain from AMD's superior mar
keting muscle and established customers.
AMD wins, too. In October, AMD admitted that its long-Oelayed K5 processor would be
stalled another three months, pushing volume shipments back to late 1996. Mean
while, AMD's own K6 project was falling behind schedule. By acquiring NexGen, AMD
gets a nearly complete sixth-generation design and some breathing room to finish the
K5, which will be positioned as a lower-cost alternative.
The new K6 introduces several improvements over NexGen's Nx586. It has an inte
grated FPU, better branch prediction , two x86 instruction decoders, more registers,
larger caches, more execution units, and the ability to retire up to four instructions per
cycle instead of three. Like its predecessor, it executes instructions speculatively and
out of order.
Two important features of the Nx586 that won 't be carried forward are an integrated
cache controller and a dedicated 1/0 bus for the secondary cache. NexGen has decided
to make the K6 pin-compatible with Intel's Pentiums. That means discarding the high·
speed cache bus.
NexGen says that the K6 will debut at 180 MHz and will roughly match the perfor
mance of a similarly clocked Pentium Pro when running 32-bit software. However, Nex
Gen also says the K6 will not suffer the Pentium Pro's loss of performance when run
ning 16-bit code.
-T.R.H.

A

LIKELY MULTIMEDIA X86
ROAD MAP
AMO

CYRIX

PLANS TO MARKET THE
NEXGEN NX686 AS THE
AMD-f<6 IN LATE 1996.
PLANS TO SHIP A 586-STYLE
MULTIMEDIA PROCESSOR IN

THE FIRST HALF OF 1996.

INTEL
NEXGEN

RUMORED Pssc MULTIMEDIA
PENTIUM EXPECTED TO SHIP
IN LATE 1996.
HAS BEEN ACQUIRED
BY AMO (SEE BELOW).

structions
within a special DSP-like execution unit
that uses a single-instruction/ multiple-data
(SrMD) architecture. The instructions are
fa irly general in nature, so they will work
with a wide variety of algorithms. One ex
ample is multipl y/accumul ate (MAC), a
common DSP instruction that repeatedly
multiplies and adds a series of integers. Nex
Gen says the Nx686 can execute as many
as 6 billion of these operati ons per sec
ond, which is an impressive level of pe1for
mance, even when compared to dedicat
ed DSPs.
These chips won't be the first processors
to marry DSP and CPU functionality: Cur
rent PowerPC processors, including the
601 , 603, and 604, already implement DSP
instructions, including MAC. And adding
DSP functions to a CPU is not without
controversy. DSP proponents caution that
you can bring a CPU to its knees when
you overload it with too many tasks.
AMO agrees. "High-performance CPUs
combined with low-cost DSPs is not a bad
approach," an AM O represe ntative says.
"Th at's why we don' t have a CPU that
combines DSP fun ctionality on our road
map." However, with NexGen in the fo ld,
AMD ' s position may now change.
One source that BYTE contacted, who
wished to remai n anonymous, says chip
vendors might encourage applications de
velopers to implement a few DS P oper
ations that the CPU will handle well . In
addi ti on, the source says, other, more in
tensive DSP operations will be off-loaded
to fixed-function or programmable DSPs.
-Tom R. Halfhill
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And they're all dropping by for a conversation.

No hype.

o ru les. lust person - to-person

October

Design Patterns
Visual Programming

John Vlissides
Rod Smith

November

Writing Efficient C++ Code
CJass Library Design

Kevin Stoodley
Bob Love

December

Incremental C++
SOM Programming

Lee Nackman
Christina Lau

dialogue with the IBM researchers who have helped
make C++ what it is today - and who are working on
eve n hotter produc ts for tomo r row. They'l I be
appearing at our web s ite in mont hl y forum s
devoted to the edgiest topics in the object-oriented
world . So bring your ideas and, of course, t hose
burning questions. Our people are eager to talk.
IBM is a registered 1rndema1k and Solulions for a small planet is a trademark ol ln lernatlonal Bu siness

Machines Corporation. The IBM home page ls located at hUp:/l'www.lbm.com. Pictured, from left to riQht: Loo.
Bob and Kevin. John. Rod. Christina and John Bar1on (Lee's co-writer) were being consumed by code and
had to pass on lho pholo opporlunity.C 1995 JBM Corporation. All rights reserved.
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New Back-UPS®: $119
blackouts, brownouts
IN THE NEXT T HREE MONTHS, MORE

Just don't have the time for power problems on
your PC? Don't worry. They'll always make the
MICROSOFT time for you. It's not if a power problem will

THAN

occur, but when . Due

to

WILL BE HIT BY

POWER PROBLEMS •••

WIN[)()\i,.S

COMmTIBIE

30,000,000 PCs

household appliances,

poor wiring, bad wea rher or even other office equipmenr,
power problems are as inevirable as dearh and raxes.
You can'r run, bur you ca n hide, behind APC prorection.
Thar's why we've just introduced new models in our
award-winning Back-UPS line, now de li vering reliable

Source: Concingency Planning

prorccrion for just $119.

Source.: Bell Laboruoriu

Who needs power prorection? If you use a
computer, you do. A study in a recenr PC\Veek
showed thar the largest single cause of data loss is bad
power, accounting fo r almost as much data loss as all
other causes combined. Every PC plugged inro an
outlet is vulnerable. In fact, you have better odds of
winning the lottery than of escaping the sting of
power problems. One stud y found a rypical PC is hit
over 100 times a month, causing keyboard lockups,
hard drive damage, and worse.
Simply pur, if power problems are the least of your
troubles, you've got one chance to keep it that way.
You insure your car and home with the best policy
you can afford. It jusr doesn 't make sense to leave
your PC (which is at far grearer statisrical risk)
vulnerable to loss or damage.

$119 APC UPS COSTS LESS
$9. 99 "SURGE PROTECTOR" •••

WHY A
THAN A

Back-UPS
t

4

0

QJ

Contrary to most people's belief, a PC alone already has
more prorecrion builr inro it than a low
end "surge supp resso r," which is
us uall y nothing more than a well
packaged exrension cord. In other
For extended
words, going withour any protection
bro~n!)ut pro.tection
is just as good as underspending on
· · for advanced PC
one of the most imporranr PC
,- workstations rcall·
about APC's New
decisions you'II make.

" , ·· BacJ<•Ufi'S.ero.l

And since sags and blackoms
reprcsenr more than 90 % of power problems likely to hit your
compurer, even quality, high-performance surge suppressors are
litera ll y powerless to protecr you from data loss.
Thar's why you need insra nraneous battery backup power
from an APC Uninrcrruptible Power Supply ro prevent

•

LI FBTIMB
BQUIPMENT
PROTBCTION

~

" Don't take challces. Get the
11/timate protection .. . from AI' C. ··
-- PC\X'orld

.. * * * * Back-UPS should lie standard 011
every deskto/1... effectiue, affordable, designed to
last.. ... --PC Co mpuring
"A UPS ca11 pay /iir itself the iirst tim e it saues
yom da ta." --MacUsc r

fOlC ll* llllllO'll~ !atflllC«l, I

IM IGO!l<*00t0llf!U6
l'U IMIQJl! Mll. RG..~
-.BIM!f~ M: lllU IN

••Na CA "°*lllO•IOmlm
CJ COllllCl: llQMlltl l'lfNll'rli'a
ll: tAl1W • U •~ ·,

·'The clear rui1111er i11 price perfor111a11 ce.. .
it's 1111beatable... " --PC M ag ~izin c UK

protection a~ainst
!nd other trials by fire

i,.

'•

After a ragi11g fi re which took 18 trucks to
s11 bdue, Michael Be11 alki11 , diuctor of the
Systems Divisio11 al Correa E11terprises,
Inc. did11 't expect 1111ich. "\Vhile
rr1111111aging through the as hes, we heard
somethi11g beepi11g. Onr fo11 r APC 1111its
were still i11 actio11 , w/Ji fo two Ul'Ses from
another brand were history. \Ve re still
usi11g these same APC units at our t1 eru
office location · they still work like a
clmrm! \Vc're impressed with the
r11gged11 ess, reliability, and produ ct support
offered by APC. •

Brian Krause, Network Manager for
Goodyear Airship Operations, knows haw
critical Al' C protec1io11 can be." The night
of the All·st.ir game a tomada came
thro11gh 011 r blimp hanger and took 011t our
roof. Our 11irships dema1td absolute
comm1mication so I protect our local and
remote sewers 1uit/J the most reliable
firotecti011 I ca11 fi1ul: A PC. A PC's
PowerClmte software sbut our server down
in a11 orderly way... closed 0111 all files nice
and neatly. \Vb en 11.1e reconnected,
everythi11g came back up perfectly, 1uitha111
a hitcl1."

Doug \Ve/ch lea rns his reliability lessons
well: • \Vh ile still a Computer Science
st11dent, I was at home prepari11g a large
spreadsheet fo r a final pra;ecr when
Anchorage ex/1crie11ced 011 all too common
5+ Richter earthq11ake. If 11ot fo r my Back·
UPS 400 it wo11ld /Jave bee11 back to sq11are
one! I'm rtow the Network Systems
Manager at Cha rter College. i11 charge of
three netwo rks. I leamed my UPS lesso n
well back i11 my st11 dent days. I've never
been disappointed with Al'C and the
prod11<1 has had q11itc a work a11t .•

Fa ced with a water main break, Mark
Conley, Regio11al Managtr of Nave/l 's
remote sales office i11 Detroit was amawd
at A PC's reliability. "The APC unit was
sittirtg i11 an inch and a half of water,
1vorki11g ;ust fine, as though nothing was

Back-UPS Award Winning FEATURES

..,. Unmatched urge/lighming protection for
maximum hardware saiery
..,. Site diagnostics autol)latically spot missing
ground and rever. ed polarity>

..,. LAN signaling allows sill\Ple shutdown with.
interface )ci1 for automatic data protection
(;400 and abo-Ve')
·
'
""" User ·r~pl aq:a bJe, ho~ sw,agpable bl!ttedes
insure uptime safe dispo$al. Batteries will
last 3-5 yea rs under ncm11al use.
.... $25,()'00 life time BC\uipmenr P(otection
.... 10 minute runtime with specified appli<rations.
For longer runtimes choose next largest u n i~.
Model
Application
Sugg.Li.st
200 NEW Green" PCs
$11 9
280 NEW LAN odes
$139
400
Desktop 486/386 $ystems $'(99
$254
Tower 486/386 system
450
CAD/CAM workstations $359
600
$529
Longer runtime
900
Mul tiple systems
~689
1250
France: (+33) 1.64.62.59.00

Ge rmany: (+49)89 958 23·5

mmsrml and we lost no da ta to this
disaster. \Ve'v• used Al'C here now fo r at
least four years · more than a d cJU ll units
are all around the office, and we're rue/I
satisfied, so we were even more impressed
to learn that the units arc amphibious!"

VisitAPC's
NEW
PowerPage· on
the Internet

key board lockups, data loss, and crashes.
With an APC UPS, you get six rimes the
protection of a high-end surge prorecror
fo r little more than twice the price. And
$11 9 is much less expensive rhan fa lse
peace of mi nd. APC UPSs carry up ro a
$25,000 life time guara ntee aga inst surge
damage to your properly connected equip
ment, and are ava ilable to suit any
application, from network servers and
PCs, ro fox and sa rellire sysrems.

www.apcc.com

-



APC has won more awards for reliability
than all other UPS ve ndors combined...

~""

~ •/

a

PROTECT YOURSELF OR
KICK YOURSELF •••

Ir's been said rhat rhere are rwo ry pes
of computer users: rhose who have lost
da ta, and those who are abo ut ro. Prevent the
single largest cause of computer problems and
join a fa st-growing third category: those who
prorecr rheir PC's wirh rhe most reliable
prorecrion rhey can buy: APC UPSes. So ask
fo r APC ar your favo rite reseller. Ar jusr $1 19
an APC UPS i serious protection no serious
computer user should be without.
UK: (+44 ) 753 5 11 022

Ireland: (+35139 1 702000

Circle 64 on Inquiry Card.

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION

Call 800-800-4APC
Tel : (401)789-5735
Fax: (401 )788-2797
Compuserve: GO APCSUPPORT
lmernet: apcrech@apcc.com
please reference Dept. A2

Latin America: (+ 1)40 1.789.5735

Japan: (+83)5295 1988

COMPRESSION

Wavelets Challenge MPEG, Fractals
ew com pression produc ts The Houston Advanced Research Center says Its
wavelet-based HARC-C compression algorithm can
based on wavelet technolo take an original photo (left) and achieve a 300-to-1
gies will soon challe nge MPEG image-compression ratio with little quality
and JPEG-based products. By de degradation.
livering higher compression ra
tios and better e ncoding tec h
niques, wavelet technology could
impact the retrieval and tra ns
mi ssion of still and video im 
ages by allowing faster trans
mission speed s a nd clearer
pictures. Users of the Internet,
CD-ROMs, interactive TV, ar
chive libraries, telemedicine,
and other applications could
all benefit.
Today's mainstream MPEG
s tandard is geared to wa rd
Di g ital s ig nal processor (DSP)
transmission of sequences of
endor Analog Devices (Norwood, MA) says one
images, such as videos, while
dvantage of wavelet compress ion is that, unlike
JPEG co nce ntrates on still
images. These algorithms use
EG, it requires about the same process ing pow
- ........"'"':.:.__-~iilli er to encode as it does to decode. Because MPEG re
a type of compression known as di screte co
si ne transform (OCT).
quires much more process ing power to e ncode a
The idea behind OCT is to represent the detail of an image as movie, MPEG compression olutions are far more expensive
a series of mathematical terms. Image areas containing very fine (over $5000) than decoders, which se ll for about $70 or less.
detail or sharp edges have higher spatial frequencies than areas that
Analog says that it will release in early 1996 a wavelet encod
are rather course in detail. The goal is to get a high compression er/decoder chip that will sell for under $50. Other compa ni es
ratio so that images transfer faster or take up less storage space. that are planning to bring wavelet-ha ed products to market soon
But compress it too much, and annoying artifacts appear.
include Microsoft, whic h will use wavelet compression in the
Microsoft Network and in its Blackbird on-line content devel
Wavelet-based compression is based on mathemati cal theo
ries that are over I 00 years old. This technology has recently opment software, and Intel, which will use it in its next version
made news due to the combination of improved algorithms and of Indeo.
more powerfu l computers.
Another company maki ng wavelet news is the Houston Ad
vanced Research Center (Houston, TX). HARC claims its wavelet
compression algorithm, called HARC-C, can achieve st ill-im
to Come Lat'e
age compression ratios of about 300 to I and video-compres
sion ratios up to 480 to l . The highest MPEG video compression
striipg d!liiJAnctfor DlfAM mem
is about 200 to I.
o~. ilriVen 1in Pl!rt liy· u~l'S>l!P.
"HARC-C gives very good performance in high-end applica
~1111'for Wtnctows 95, will
tions, such as HDTV or navigation of 3-D volumetric data sets,"
kllep DRQI prlc4Js hfgll until
says Tom Linehan, a researcher at HARC. But Linehan says it' s
the second half of 1996, IC
too early to compare HARC-C to established products, or even lo
contiag bi Semlco Research
Intel' lndeo wavelet-compression technology.
(Phllenlx, ta. (6021 942.
Richard Dohe rty , an anal yst at the Envisio neering Group
8020). But In the second half
(Seaford, NY), a technology performance and assess ment con
of the year, prices should start
sultancy, cautions that HARC-C has not yet been proven com
to come aown, and throughout
mercially. However, Doherty adds that the commercial arrival of
1996, the price premium for
wavelets wi II trigger a review of video-compression aJternati ves,
DIMMs cner SIMMa Uould dls
fo rci ng MPEG and fractal proponent to evolve and improve
•Pl*lr. Average selling prices
their systems. "Sony is introducing a smart MPEG encoder, and
are fOr OEMs In U.S. dollars;
Iterated Systems is focusing on fractal video at more economical
prices fOF 4Q95 are estimates.
Actual retail prices Will be
compression ratios than MPEG or wavelets," he adds. Iterated is
lilglier.
also investi gating the ability of fractal s to encode images with
added intelligence for use in image searchi ng. -Chris Chinnock
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Do you know
which CD-recorder
is best
for you?

Anyone can sell you a CD-ROM recorder. But can
they help you make sure you get the one you need?
With so many recorders on the market, PC. Mac and
Unix platforms, and over 25 different premastering
and mastering software packages available, which
one is the best for you?

Wedo.

you identi fy which products best meet your
particular needs. We have sold CD-ROM recorders
from every manufac turer. And, if we don't have the
solution you need, we' ll tell you where to find it.

How do we know all of this? We own and use this
equipment in our service bureau so we arc intimately
Do you need disc-at-once or track-at-once? What
fruniliar with how it works. As a result, we can better
help you. Both in picking the right equipment and
kind of discs will you be making? Data? Video?
Audio? Multimedia? Are you cutting Mode 2 Form
with answering your technical suppon questions.
I or Mode 2 Fonn 2? What write speed do you need? Some i:ompanies simply want to take your money
Read speed? Buffer size? Do you need tray load?
and hope you don't call back. Our li fe-ti me, toll-free
Caddy load? What kind of system throughput do
tecl)nical suppon ensures you're never stuck.
you need? LoL5 of the same disk? A lot of different
We are also the largest blank disc retailer in the
discs? There are so many factors.
country. We're your one-stop-shop for all your CD
DataDisc can help you make the right choice. We
ROM recording needs. If you're thinking about
regularly !est the latest available CD-R hardware,
getting your own desktop CD-ROM recorder, give us
a call and find out exactly what you need - even the
software, and media. When you call. we will help

call is priced right - call 800-DATADISC (that's 800
328-2347). lf you're already sure which CD-recorder
you want, give us a call and check out our pricing.
From the simplest low-cost data backup unit to fu ll
featured ligh£S-out production systems, dataDisc
knows them all.
Knowledge, experience, suppon, pricing - only from
dataDisc.

dataDisc
everything CD-ROM!

800-328-2347 (800-DATADISC)

DATABASE MANAGEMENT

Swiss Army Knife
for Data Replication
R

eplication is becoming
a po pul ar tec hno logy
among database vendors. Most
current databases, however, re
quire identical source and tar
get fi le structu res whe n they
replicate.
Some databases can repli
cate to a limited number of oth
er vendors' databases, but most
of the time yo u have to pur
chase a software-gateway prod
uc t. These prod uc ts can cost
$ 100,000 or mo re , and they
do n ' t typi cally support bidi
rectiona l replicati o n. P rax is
(Framingham, MA, (508) 270
6666; fax (508) 270-6688) has
released a new product, called
Omni Replicator.
"OmniReplicator' s strength
is its ability to replicate among
multiple environments, and we
have clients that are struggling
with this on a day-to-day ba
sis," explains Cathy Hirsh, vice

pres ident at A meri can M an
age me nt Sys te m s (F a irfax ,
VA), a systems developme nt
consultancy .
Omn iRepli cato r suppo rts
asy nchronous replication and
a variety of replication strate
gies, including master/slave,
bi d irec tio nal , broadcast, and
store and forward. Prax is says
its program works efficiently
with transaction databases. The
package can also " massage"
data, performing the necessary
conversions (e.g., currency and
time/date) as it replicates data.
OmniRe plicator c urre ntly
supports a variety of OSes, but
its support is not as strong for
desktop databases . However,
Praxis officials say the compa
ny plans on adding support for
more da ta bases, in cl ud ing
desktop databases and possi
bly Lotus Notes, in 1996.
-Dave Andrews

Praxis's OmniRepllcator supports bidirectional replication among the databases
shown at left, and each database at left can update every database shown at righl
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, I·a.Ii'00W convinCed;~ my ~1PCl~Children, should they ChOose to
. become p('ogrii.mJnerS will at least encounter-and may posSibly use
some recognizable descendant of COBOL Micro Focus tiSOOJ 872·
6265 or 14151856-4161, or contact htlp:/lwww.mflld.c0.u1Uwiil95!hbril
or1 the Internet) has helped ensure COBOL1s lone life wlUt Its new ViSual
ObJeCt COBOL for Windows 95. This $499 product brings.Interesting 91-E
.Au'tqmjttion i;apabilities.to legacy COBOL ccide. From one ,vho·does
mosfof hii 'wnrti".in C ai:td C:+:+: I an:i Im~.
~·vs alread writW!J abo,ut ANSI's efforts to bring about an object·
qiietiled ~ fsee ''O!Ji!!ct.CJriented C()BOL," September 1994 BYTEJ,
'Micro F.ocus's object COBOL is a "snapshot'' of the draft standard,
which Is not slateCI for adoption untll 1997. With Visual Object COBOL,

look~ as ro·
bust as many I've
seen.else.wHere.
One Intriguing
capablfity of this
product is its sup

IDE

Mlcro·Focus's ViSual ObJe!:t COBOL Includes an

.fi'ileg;,ted devafopmiint e'nvlronmeitt ttuit Includes

port for OLE~

matlon. You can
a'c,!lsi iitowser<arid.·an 9$11torl
.
use 'Vlsu~j Ohle.ct
COBOL to wiite11 prograln that can control ~ programs with:OLE Au
toitiatkin server f!.iP,abillties (e.g;, ExceQ. More lntriplng: You can use
V'1&ual Obie.ct coBoL to convert CQBOl ~ms Into OLE Auti>inatlon
servers. This'.means you can bring.business lciglc that's cumntfy:.writ·
ten In COBOi: into·tH~ new world Of.OlE and componentware;
·Visual O~l!!~''c«!BOL for Windows 95· wll.1produce 32~1ilt ~xecut~
ables. It can a·l i9 generate multithreadeil applications. Objecits within .
Visual Ob~ COBOL support Inheritance (albeit single lnheritjln~J,
~lymorphlsln, and late binding.
When I tint co~erecl that last ~ .1~essed that Object COBOL
used late binding pnly because the,syntaCti¢81 c:hanps necessary for.ea!"
' 1)4~ricttng suppOrt: W!iuid be horrendous:i.However, ca~ CriiOk, ~I ~
'Jed coBOl:•s'}!io;&:t develo.,.nt m~-r, jlolilteCI .!Nit that~ bind
ing Ii actually an~ with largHca.le ~ pi'ojf!cts, If )911
make an alteration to an object's method that's early·botind,-lt's like
ly you'll have to recompile the entire appfication. With late-bound metft.
ads, you n~ onlY recompile the modulethat's'been altt!recl.
Visual Object:COBOL arrives with an extensive class 11,braryih~ S!:!.P
ports {among otlier thhigsJ all the slgnifiCarit Windows GiJl-.oliJ~Cts:
dialog boxes, p~~h buttons, scroll bars, ~nil other controis. Wh~~s
missing {and wHlit I anticipate.In an upcoming release) Is a visual
builder extension to the IDE that lets you drag and drop your controls
Into place and automatically backfills your pri>Ject files with COBOL
source cotle la la Visual Basic).

TM

Add a third
dimension t o text

andobjecu
quldcfyond

easlty

Corel PRESENTS 6 - Create dynamic presentations
with powerful charting; mopping and animation tools

CorclDREAM 30 6 - Powerful 30 modeling and
rendering software with an emy-to-use interface

CorelDRAW 6 - Multiple Document Interface,. Increased spttd,. power
and precision

CorelDRAW 6 is here!!! With awesome speed, power and
accuracy plus hundreds of enhancements, CorelDRAW 6 is the
most robust graphics software suite available.
CorelDRAW 6 offers fully-featured software
applications for illustration, photo-editing and
bitmap creation, business and multimedia
presentations, 30 rendering and animation. Also
includes eight great utilities and incredible libraries.
Includes

Pl us

CorelDRAW -6
o Corel PHOTO-PAINT "6
e> CorelDREAM JD 6
Corel MOTION JD 6
Corel PRESENTS -6

~=e=~m
gned to r
, .. ,,,,
.,,,,,,,
..:==~=
,.,,,,

.

Mi c roso ft•
Windows 95
0

25 ,000 clipart images and symbols
1,000 photos
1,000 TrueType" and Type I fonts
Over 750 JD models
Enter Ille Coral 53,000.000 World Deslon Contast and win! (S.p~mber ~5 to Aplil '96)
To receive a faxed copy of the Ms and an entty form please cal:
1-613-728-0816 ext 3080. Document # 1115. To teavea message please c~I: 1-613-718-0816 ext. 81609.

CorelDRAW 6

"6:toloflWlnoo·-sntfltW1ndows
~ •t eill'llr reotSlfftll llaoemMU OI
!Ddm'TUN of Mic:rosll11 In !he t.lnlteo
SQ2'~01' 04nefcor.ftS .

DIRECTWARE ,,

s42999*
COJe10RAW

31'4 lo CorelORAW 6

upgt3CeS358..99 '

· USS p!tis applicable taxes and shipP1ng.

c~~o~c~

Call now lor laIBd llleratu rel
1-613-728-0826 ext. 3080
Document # 1082
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CD-ROM

DVD May Eventually Threaten VCRs
T

wo opposing industry fac
tions have reached a com
promise on the standard for fu
ture Digital Videodisc (DVD)
devices , which are expected
to replace today ' s CD-ROM
drives. The new standard is tar
geted to ultimately replace the
VCR as a n in-hom e video
playback device.
But don ' t throw
your VCR just yet:
The first DVD de
vices won't ap
pear until late
1996 . And it
may take years
before real-ti me
compression ,
which will be
requ ired to
record TV
programming, will be avail
abl e for DVD at con sumer
level prices.
The new standard combines
elements of two differen t pro
posals. A proposal from Philips
and Sony , called Multimedia
CD-ROM .(MMCD), specifies
that future DVD devices will
be able to pl ay current CD
ROM discs. A consortium led
by Matsushita, Time Warner,
and Toshiba favors a higher
capacity specification, called
Super Density (SD), that's in
compatible with current CD
ROM discs.
Backward compatibility has

been incorporated into the new
standard: All DVD devices, in
cluding TV set-top boxes and
computer drives, will be able
to read regular CD-ROMs.
Also, discs for the new stan
dard will be the same
size as current CD
ROM discs.
The uni
specifica
tion allows for
4.7 GB of space
on one si de of
a disc-which
is enough to hold
133 minutes of
MPEG-2 video.
But that capacity
can potentially be
quadrupled to about
18 GB, becau se the new
standard incorporates double
sided and double-layer options.
The specification calls for
four formats in all. Philips and
Toshiba officials say the sin
gle-sided, single-layer ap
proach will likely dominate as
the preferred medium for the
first DVD titles, beca use 4.7
GB is enough to satisfy most
computer applications and to
run many movies. The other
formats are single-sided, dual
layer (about 9.4 GB) ; double
sided, with single-layer on one
side and dual-layer on the oth
er (about 14.1 GB); and dou

The unified DVD specification allows the option of bonding two translucent data
layers together to allow about 9 GB of data storage per side. The DVD reader merely
adjusts the focus of the laser to read a given layer.
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ble-sided, with dual-layer on
both sides (about 18.8 GB).
The double-sided option, pro
posed by the Toshiba consor
tiuin, requires you to manually
flip the disc.
Double-sided and double
layer technologies are not new,
but neither has ever been pro
duced in mass quantities. But
neither group anticipates prob
lems with manufacturing the
new media. Rob van Eijk, di
rector of recordable products
at Philips Key Modules (San
Jose, CA), expects the cost of
single-sided, single-layer DVD
media to be comparable to that
for CD-ROMs. He dismi sses
as pessimi stic estimates that
double-sided or double-layer
discs could cost about twice the
price of CD-RO Ms.
Pe1formance will be another
DVD benefit. No benchmarks
exist as yet for the new unified
format, but van Eijk says that
Philips/Sony MMCD drives
have a 1.4-MBps data transfer
ra te (roughly equivalent to a
x 8 or x I0 speed), versus about
0.6 MBps for a quad-speed
CD-ROM dri ve.
DVD computer drives will
probably arrive in late I 996,
shortly after the first DVD TV
set-top boxes are released. Of
ficial s at Philips wouldn't pro
vide pricing estimates for the
first DVD devices, but Toshiba
says its e ventual target price
for a set-top box is $500.
lnfotech (Woodstock, VT), a
CD-ROM re earch firm , pre
dicts that more than 2 million
high-density CD drives will be
sold in 1997, the first full year
the technology will be avail
able. The firm also predicts that
60 perc e nt ( 1.2 million ) of
those drives will be used in per
sonal computers, primarily for
games and reference titles that
often require more than one
CD-ROM now.
-Michael Nadeau

(see "Proposed 'Soldier's
Computer' Holds Commer
cial Promise." August 1991
Microbytes, page 30)
Texas Microsystems original
ly envisioned a computer
that would let foot soldiers
view images on a heads·up
display. That vision evolved
into a rugged , 3-pound,
hand-held PC . Company offi
cials say they will continue to
investigate new head-mount
ed-display technologies.
However, they add that tech
nologies such as Reflection
Technology's Private Eye dis
play don 't support high
enough resolutions and
couldn 't withstand the ex
treme environmenta l condi
tions of a battlefield.
Texas Microsystems ((713)
541'8200; E-mail sales@
texmicro.com) plans to re
lease a Windows-based com
mercial vers ion of the sys
tem (see the photo) this
year. Initial plans called for a
486DX2 processor running
at 75 MHz on nickel-metal
hydride batteries with 8 to
10 hours of battery life.
BYTE saw a preliminary ver
sion of the unit , and its
transflective 6-inch VGA LCD
display was easily read able
in sunlight. For global posi
t ioning and other applica
tions, the system provides
two PC Card slots. Shock re
sistance is rated at 20 g·s
(about a 3-foot drop). -D. A.

where

would the most

powerful

development tool
genius of edwin
If Edwin Hoogerbeets
were a develope1 ~ he'd be
a proud man . Because new
Microsoft®Visual C++ 4.0'"
is based on the very
principle he Lives hy:
Never create from scratch.

hoogerbeets?

be a genius to do it. The new
Component Gallery allows you
to store and reuse your own

c++

components and OLE controls , as
well as 3rd-party components. And.
MFC 4.0 gives you more than 150
classes and 120,000 lines of code
you don 't have to write or test.
The new Developer Studio makes

Who is Edwin Hoogerbeets?
A recycling genius who sees every
used object as an opportunity for
creative brill iance. The same way
a developer might if he or she
used new Visual

c++ 4.0. No other

development tool offers such
reusabil ity, allowing you to deliver
more robust applications in less time.
Now you can recycle just about
anything- but you don't have to

be without the

I •~..l!li!I
._ - 

support. including namespaces and
RTII , gives you added flexibility.
Now that you have a better idea of
what's possible when you recycle ,
start with a Visual C++ Subscription,
which includes the Visual C++
development system 4.0, plus
three additional Subscription
Releases shipped automatically.

reuse intuitive. With ClassView,

For more information about the

you can view the relationships

Visual C++ 4.0 Subscription, or to get

between classes . You 'll even

your free Developer Roadmap CD,

have one-click access to the MSDN

call (800 ) 719 ·5577, Dept . 7FQ.

Development Library, Microsoft

You can also get information at

Visual Test, Fortran PowerStation .

http://www.mlcrosoft.com/visualc
or by calling one of the resellers

and Microsoft Visual SourceSafe'"

recycling_

version control system. And of

listed below. Who knows? You

course. expanded C++ language

just might become the next
Edwin Hoogerbeets .

Component Gal/~ry.
Quick access to OLE
contro/S a11d·reusa1Jle
C++ components.
MFC 4.0 Library.
Adds latest support for.
Window 95 controls.
Client-Server Sup'poft.
'Built-in Jet ilatabas~
engine and ODBC
su,Pport to access
enter.prise 'data.
Now ·create.yourown·
AprfNizard f.or your
unique application.
needs.
Multiple l'laJfonn
Support. Targetlnlel~•
RJSC! and Macintoih • ·
plaifonns willi a.Siligle
codebase.
Egghead
(800) 741-43fJS

Soft1parl
(800) 328-1319
~

'

;

\;

Stream
(800) 835-0625

CDW
(800) 858 • 4CD lf(4239)

MiclOsoft·

I wuu~ un rou w"Ht ro cQ rooA.yr I
•Versioos of lllsonl C++ 4.0 lor RISI! and
MadntOSll avlillable sc""""8JI'. 01995
Mlcrosott CO!porlllloh. All r~ roserved.
Microsoft and Windows ore r•tercd
tnldemar1<s and Vlsoal C++, Vlsoal SOUroo

ea

Safe 8lid Whote rJo )'Oil Wllr!! !O tOll/1'/l '
are trademprtt& ot Mlcro5oft eo.poradon.
Imel la a re&ISICl<)d trademarll or Intel
Corllonnlon. Macintosh Is a rc glsterod
uacscmorll ofAPPIO Cornpu,ter. Inc.
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COMMUNICATIONS

Cable TV Meets the Internet
able-TV providers, hop
ing to make money o n
so me thing bes id es TV pro
gramming, are looking at ways
to offer users I0-Mbps access
rates into on-line databases or
th e Inte rnet. The res ults of
these e fforts might make 1996
the year of the cable mode m.
Cable modems are de vices
that offe r JO-Mbps d ata-de
li ve ry rates over ex isting ca
ble-TV wiring. Such devices,
whic h include an Ethernet con
nec ti o n to whic h yo u attac h
yo ur PC, connect to the coaxi
al wi ring that delivers your ca
ble-TY signal.
Several cabl e mode ms are
on the market today, and many
more are coming from vendors
such as Di gital Equipment, In
tel, Hewlcll-Packard, LANcity,
Motorola , and Zenit h Elec
tronics. Typically , these mo
dems offer two Ethernet con
nect iv it y c hoi ces ( I OBase-T
and 802.3) a nd require an
Eth e rn e t adapter ca rd to be
installed in the desktop com
puter. Several of the modems.
such as the CyberSurfer, from
Motorol a , a nd the LANcity
workgroup cable modem, of
fer advanced fea tures, such as

C

s upport for SNMP manage 
ment.
Be fore you can use the se
cable modems, your cable-TV
provider needs to deliver the
appropriate service. Although
most cabl e companies do n' t
currently provide thi s service,
the situation should be re m
edi ed soo n. Virtually all the
large cab le-TY providers, in
c luding Continental Cablevi
sion, Rogers Communications,
T e le -Communi catio ns, Inc.
(TCI ), and Time Warner, e i
ther have already launched proj
ects or are currently conduct
ing pilot project s th at will
deliver high -s peed data ser
vices to personal computers.
Once th ese services ge t
launched, power users work
ing from home will be ab le to
enjoy a new leve l of re mo te
connectivity. For exa mple, ac
cess to the Internet at Ethernet
rates wou ld far exceed any
thin g most users wo uld ever
have available in their office.
Anyone who has browsed
World Wide Web sites via a
14.4-Kbps modem can under
stand the appeal of cable mo
dems, which wo uld offer near
ly 700 times the delive1y rate of

High-Slfe:ed Data over Cable
'·'

=nd One-way~
Cable

connection
semir with telephone

Cable modems, which include an Ethernet connection to which you attach a PC,
connect to the coaxial wiring that delivers your cable-TV service. In systems that
don't have the Infrastructure to support two-way service, existing phone lines can
be used for the return signal.

current devices.
In addi tio n to Web brows
ing , another application for
these devices is the delivery of
high-speed on-line services. In
tel estimated that in 1994, 26
million homes already had both
a PC and cable service.
Today , the bulk of the ex
changes on commercial on-line
services and the Internet are E
ma il me sages. With IO-Mbps
bandwidth, service providers
could start de li verin g multi
med ia applications into th e
home. Such systems would be
capable of, for example, deliv
e rin g virtual reality and 3-D

Coming: More-Powerful Notebooks
he performance gap between Pentium desk
tops mid mobile Pentium notebooks should
shrink thi s fall, thanks to Inte l' s new 120-MH z
Pentium for mobile computers.
Like Inte l' s other mobile Pentiums, which
run al 75 and 90 MHz, the 120-MHz Pe ntium
employs vo ltage-reduction techno logy to run at
2.9 Y intern all y as it talks to other components
al 3.3 V extern all y. However, the 120-MHz ver
sion is the first mobile processor to be built on
Inte l' s 0.35-micron manu fac turing process.
which allows for a 3.3-rnillion-transistor chip
that 's about the size of your pinkie fingernail.
40
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PROCESSORS

T

Cable
modem

The new chip has a ty pical power dissipation
of2.5 to 3.5 W whi le in use, and Jess than I W
while idle. Vendors (e.g., Inte l) have developed
new, complementaiy, high-perforn1ance Periph
eral Component Interconnect (PCI) chip sets.
Look for many notebook vendors to announce
120-M Hz Pe ntium-based portab les this fall.
"The 120-MH z Pentium brings mobile systems
closer to being true desktop replacements," says
Jason Glover, portable marketing manager at
Gateway 2000. " It de li ve rs better performance
at equi valent heat and power di ssipation as pre
viou s mobile Pentiums."

entertainme nt.
Or the add itional bandwidth
could be used to enhance the
types of information common
ly avai lable today. For instance,
a cable-TY provider might of
fer a li ve shot of a location linked
to a weather report instead of
a static. fo ur-year-old photo of
a c ity cente r with the tempera
ture superimposed over it.
While the appea l of higher
speed access to on-line services
is high. there are several road
blocks that might limit deploy
ment of such systems. First, ca
ble-TV providers must support
such equipment. Not all cable
systems are set up to provide
two-way service; some are de
signed for broadcast on ly. Such
systems will require you to use
an existing te lephone line for
the return signal.
Second, they mu st partner
with Internet-service providers
and other information providers
to make the system work. To
e nsure that eq uipme nt from
diffe rent vendors and service
providers offers a common way
to connect and use high-speed
services, CableLabs, an R&D
consortium of cable-TY sys
te m operators, will help tl1ese
operators to test and evalu ate
different vendors' eq uipment.
-Salvatore Salamone

How Microsoft Works
RUSSELL KAY

M

icrosoft Secrets is just like one of Microsoft's own software applica
tions : It tries to say everything there is about its subject, it's full of in
teresting ideas imple mented with varying degrees of success, and it's so big that
it sometimes gets in its own way. Just look at the subtitle.
Cusumano and Selby document what's responsible for Microsoft's commer
cial success, describe its procedures for developing software, and discuss how Mi
crosoft manages its people and periodically restructures itself. There' s a wealth
of detail on how Microsoft operates.
Perhaps the most revealing segment describes the synch
and-stabilize process by which Microsoft controls soft
ware development. lf you've never worked on a mam
moth programming team (and I haven ' t), this is an eye
opening look at how to schedule, orga nize, and track a
big, multiperson, multilayer, multiyear project.
The heart of the process lies in integrating, every day for
applications and slightly less often for system software, all
newly completed and debugged program modules into the
existing code base. The idea is that on any given day, a
product team always has a working code base that could
conceivably ship. The product may not yet have all its planned features, some sec
tions might not run efficiently, and parts of the program may not work together
as well as desired. But this process gives Microsoft a complete, up-to-the-minute
snapshot of the product in process-and it' s tested code that runs.
To make such frequent builds possible, every programmer works one-on-one
with a tester to find bugs before checking code back into the master library. As
an incentive to keep new code bug-free, Microsoft teams impose penalties for
" breaking the build "-ranging from a $5 fine to wearing goat horns to taking over
responsibility for creating the daily builds until someone else breaks it.
My maj or criticism is that the authors fail to recognize Microsoft's unique
nature. Instead, they attempt to use Microsoft as a model for what every software
company could and should be. They extract strategies and guiding principles
from Microsoft's success that sometimes sound downright si lly . Their very first
principle is: " Hire a CEO with a deep understanding of the technology and the
business." It' s not exactly earthshaking advice, and it bears no relation to how
Microsoft's CEO got where he is-the company has never hi.red a CEO.
The book also points out many Microsoft mistakes: a preoccupation with fea
tures over architecture, too many specification changes, a focus on user activities
rather than behavior, and too little appreciation of product interde pendencies.
These have led to such miscues as the massive underestimates of development time
for successive Windows versions and the failure to anticipate problems with
MS-DOS 6's SmartDrive caching and DoubleSpace compression. The authors note
organizational deficiencies, including weak middle management and an over
dependence on Bill Oates's leadership and vision.
MICROSOFT SECRm: HOW THE
But Microsoft has its strengths, too: compre
WORLD'S MOST POWDllUL SORWARE
hensive testing, a willingness to reexamine goals COMPANY CREATES TECHNOLOGY,
and change course, and a dogged pursuit of new SHAPES MARK£TS, AND MANAGES
markets . These will be crucial in a future where PEOPLE
OSes disappear from view, customers are less tech
Michael A. Cusumano and
nical and more consumer-oriented, and growth will
Richard w. Selby
come largely in global markets. •
The Free Press

MI•Crosoft

Russell Kay is a BYTE technical editor. You can
reach him on the Internet or BIX at russellk
@bix.com.
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TOUR THE MUSEUM
OF BAD ART
VIRTUAL MUSEUM OF BAD ART Backyard
Computing, 73 Parker Rd., Needham, MA 02194,

16171444-6757, lsacco@world.std.com, $19.95
ou' ve probably never set foo t inside the
Y
Museum of Bad Alt, possibly because it
doesn' t exist. But that little technicality cer
tainly won't stop you from enjoying the Vir
tual Museum of Bad Art (M OBA), the fun
niest CD-ROM satire I've ever seen. Using a
mouse. you can wander from room to room,
eavesdrop on staff and visitors, and view the
artwork itself (which is not a particularly rec
ommended option).
There' s a guy bemoaning ha ving been
stood up on a blind date at the museum and
gradually becoming aware of the painting
that's in front of him (" This
is really bad."). A connois
seur extolling the virtues of
the frames ("A good frame,
and you' re halfway there.").
Some pseudointellectuals
di scussing the remarkable
variety of sty les by Un
known (the artist who has
the most pictures hung at
MOBA). There's even a gift
shop, where clicking on an item produces an
order form lo fill out.
ls the merchandise real? Is any of it real?
How do you create a tou r of someplace thal
doesn ' t exist? The an is definitely real 
plucked from various tras h heaps over the
years by curator Scott Wil son and director
Jerry Reilly imd usually on display in Reilly's
basement- and hung temporarily in various
Boston locations to be photographed along
with visitors and staff played by the "Friends
of MOB A."
I had to fiddle around a good bit to set up
and run the CD-ROM, and the graphics were
sometimes posterized-all of which seemed
lo blend with the charm ofMOBA itself. Do
you expect perfection at MOBA? This is the
perfect gift for that artsy- or antiartsy
friend . Rea l or imaginary or somewhere in
between, MOBA is a hoot.
-Edmund X. DeJesus
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Elastic Reality meets PowerPC technology.

PowarPC™
When the folks at Elastic Reality
wanted to make their special effects
software even more special,
they turned to today's PowerPC '"
microprocessor technology.
They saw that its superior
price/performance and faster floating
point operations were ideal for
graphics-intensive applications like
theirs, in effect, speeding up the
creation of visual effects. So users
would be free to handle far more
complex tasks.The results of their
efforts have stretched the boundaries
of films,TV and commercials.
It's just what you'd expect from
a technology jointly developed by
IBM,Apple and Motorola. And it's
just what Elastic Reality was looking
for when it joined the growing ranks
of companies that are adopting the
PowerPC platform.
What kind of special effect can it
have on your business? To find out more,
call IBM at 1800 POWERPC,ext.1401.
Or visit us on the net at http://www.
chips.ibm.com
It'll be areal eye-opener.

(And special effects haven't been quite the same since.)

------ --- - -- -------· - (>{)
-Solutions for a small planet ..

IBM is• lll9ot•ol -11a1k•~ IOwecPC, tte "'™'<PC kl!J'we alld Solctllns lo< a •nall planet a. tcademaclcs ~ lmOCCJIKl!l!i llusl.., Mlcl1"" Coll""lm
The IBM home P308 C.TI ba loond al tu.1p·//vrwN fom com EJas~t Rea1;1y Is ci 1eg1stereu traclemark ol Avid Ted'IOOIOgy. Inc,fJl OU\f!I w11pany andJOt p1oduci
names are tra<>emarks

°' reg1siered trademarks ot 1001 respectiw COO?panles \0 19<1> IBM [',oqioratioo_

Apple Computer meets PowerPC technology.

/

(And learning hasn't been quite the same since.)
IBM b•~-""'-PC.lhei'trNerPClo!IO!ypeand-•lol•smaU""'1dmiJJllemM\:Sm-Ousincss t.1i!Chones

C<Hporalion.The IBM home page can Debm<I at http://'IM'W.lbm.com AppleCompu1er is a1egiS1emd tradem.:11~ or Apple Compulet, 1nc All otner
companyand/11PoX1UCtnamaaretradnnari<s0<"llisleledira<Jemalks~lte'respec!M!~IC199S IBM Corl')ral01.

(And images haven't been quite the same since.)
•J~1.._..,l13domllkll!lf~PC.l1lll'ow!lt'ClcQCIYpeanl!Soiull!mb'1smaliDCill!l1<eU~<lln1e111al.xial ~~

Ccifpaul<rl n.1BM-llol;l0~11tm4illlinx/,...w.•lilll""' Alil!ltano-l'lxll0$i10p11t~-11.so1~&ts'
_,,,_c«1ll*lYandlM!l'oduclpamestttJad!mll&S,."9!l«Od-"llW~C01111*1'MOlll9516M ~
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Nine ways to
make your code I
more reliable

he next time you board a plane, try
not Lo think about this: Flight Sim
ulator runnin g on yo ur notebook
may be more reli able than the soft
ware that keeps planes from collid
ing in mida ir. That' s because the
FAA 's air-traffic-control system still
uses software fro m the 1970s. It runs on a
vacuum-tube IBM 9020e mainframe that
dates back a decade earlier. This system
contributed to almost a dozen fai lures at
ai r-traffic-control centers in the past year,
including unnerving back-to-back break
downs on Jul y 23 and 24 in Chicago. the
Santa Monica Freeway of the skies.
For more than a decade, the FAA has
been worki ng to rep lace this antiquated
system. Sadly, the a lterna ti ve. the Ad
vanced Automation System wi th its mil
lion-pl us Jines of code wri tte n since the
early 1980 , is riddled with bugs. And six
years late. Computer scientists from two
leadin g unive rs iti es have had to co mb
PHOTOGRAPH : TODD BU CHANAN 10 1995
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How to Build Reliable Code
OLIVER SHARP

T

he first thing to under
stand: It is hard to build
complex software that
works well. In the search for
saJval:ion, or what software en
gineer and author Fred Brooks
calls the silver bullet, many
people Look to models, tech
niques, and tools. Once upon
a tinte, the solutions were
structured programming and
higli-level languages; now,
they' re applications builders,
com onentware, and object
oriented-programming (OOP)
techniques. However, evange
lists for ~ll these solution ig
nore an uncomfortable truth:
Reli ble software can be writ
ten· using gotos and assembly
language, and truly di mal
code has been produced using
impeccably modem tools and
techniques.
he ~eality i thai one fac
tor ompletely deminates ev~xy
other in detemnining software
quality: how well rhe project
is managed. The development
team must know what code it
is supposed to build, must te t
the oftware con tantly as it
evolves, and must be willing
to !laerifice ome development
s~ed on the altar of rel.iability.
The leaders of the rerun ne.ed
to establish a policy for how
code is builf td te$ted. 'Fools
valuable because they make
it e sieu to implemt1nt a policy,
bu~ they can' t define it. That i
the job of tile team leadera, and

are

if they fail to do it, no tool or
technique will save them.
One reason that quality often
talces a backseat is that it is not
free. Reliable software often
has fewer features and takes
longer to produce. No trick or
technique will eliminate the
complexity of a modem appli
cation, IJut here are a few ideas
that can help.

fiighj for a Stable Design
One of the worst olistacles to
building a good system is a de
sign that keep changing. Each
change mean redeing code
that has already been written,
hifting plans in midstream,
and com1pling the internal con
sistency of the system.
·The proolem is that often
nobody knows what the pra
gram should do until there i a
preliminary version to rw1. An
excellent sttategy 1s to bui:ld
m0Gk-ups and pretotypes 'that.
potential users ean start work
ing with early, so that the de
s1gn sett:les down as soon as
p:ossible. Once designets ham
mer out the basic ~tructure of
the system, any change that
aren't critical shoulCI wait until
the next vei.:sion. This i a Hard
Line to hold, but the clo e~ de
vel oper,s can come to it, the
better off the code will be.
Cleanly Divide Up Tasks
W hen d:esi:gning a complex
system, divjde the work into
~m~er pieces that have good
:intetFaees !}nd share tile appro

th ro ugh it to see if any code is sal vage
abl e. Faced with software that's too unre
liable to trust in life-and-death situations,
the FAA must rely instead on its old and
co llapsin g- but we ll -understood-air
traffic-control syste m.
Unfo rtun ately. thi s isn' t the only ex
ample of unreli able software:
Item: In the summer of 199 l, telephone
outages occurred in local telephone sys
tems in California and along the Eastern
seaboard . These breakdowns were all the
fault of an error in signalin g so ftw are.
Right before the outages, DSC Commu
60
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priate data structures. If you
gel that right, you can make
many bad implementation de
cisions without ruining the
overall design and performance
of the system.
Object-oriented languages
can be a useful way to express
and enforce the decomposition
strategy, but they don't tell the
designer how to do the job. It is
infinitely better te have a good
design implemented in C than
a poor one in C++.

Avoid Shortcuts
Programmers often don't talce
time to fix a design error as the
code evolves. Those decisions
can come back ro haunt every
one. A void shortcuts by insist
ing that each onejs parefully
documented. The p~in of writ
ing something up can act as a
useful deterrent.

Use Assertions
Ube1;1lly
An assertion i:s sim
ply a line 0f cooe that
says, "[ tliink this is
true. If it isn't, some
thing is wrong , so
stop execution and
Let me know right
away." Jf a value is
. upposed to be with
i a a certain range,
check first. Make
sure that pointe17s
point somewbere and
that interna) data
tructures ar.e consis
tent.

nications ( Plano. TX) introduced a bug
when it changed three lines of code in Lhe
several-milli on-line signaling program.
After thi s tiny change, nobody thought it
necessary to retest the program.
Item: In 1986. two cancer pati ents at
Lhe East Tex as Cancer Center in Tyler re
ceived fa tal radiation overdoses from the
Therac-25, a computer-conLrolled radia
tion-therapy machine. There were several
errors, among them the failure of the pro
grammer to detect a race condition (i.e.,
miscoordination belween concurrent tasks).
Item: A New Jersey inmate esca ped

Just like other debugging
code, you can compile asser
tions out of production c0d.e
before it enters final testing
stages. There is every reason
to litter your code with asser
tions. You will find problems
quickly , making the,m much
easier to track down.

Use Tools Judiciously
Tools are not a panacea-they
can' t help you fix a project that
is being administered badly..
But tools can malce it easier for
development teams to put good
policies into effect. Source
code management rools, such
as the public domain RCS or
PVCS from 1ntersolv, help you
coordinare medules being used
by multiple Clevelope~.
There are also some tools · ·
that can find certain ertors ·in ·
your code instead of fot cing
you to do it., T'he Un~1C µtiJity

9

Ways to Write
More-Reliable
Software

v' FigM for a Stable Design
v' Cleanly Divide Up Tasks
v' Avoid Shortcuts
t/ Use Assertions Liberally
v' Use Tools Judiciously
v' Rely on Fewer Programmers
v' Diligently Fight Featurftus
t/ Use Fonnal MethodsWhere
Appropriate
v' BeginTestingOnce You Write 'th~
First Line of Code

fro m computer-monitored house arrest in
the spring of 1992 . He simply removed
the rivets holding his electronic ankJet to
gether and went off to commit a murder. A
computer detec ted the tampering. How
ever, when it ca lled a second computer to
report the incident. the first computer re
ceived a busy signal and never called back.
We' ve known for decades that software
is too complex to develop without ade
quate quality control. Books, conferences.

1 int (or the turbo-charged ver
sion offered in Centerline' s
Code Center) will find syntax
errors and mismatches between
differenl source code files. Pu
rify, from Pure Software, and
BoundsChecker, from Nu
Mega Technologies, catch a
wide val'iety of memory errors
when they occur, rather than
when they manifest themselves
later on. Otherteols perform
regression tests or do code-cov
erage analysis to see if there are
dusty comers of your program
that are not being exercised.

Rely on Fewer Programmers
An easy way to reduce the
nwnber of bugs in a project i to
cut down on the number of peo
ple who are involved in it. The
ad~antages are Jess manage
ment overhead, less need for
coordination, and more contact
among·the team members who
are building the system.
You can redace the num!:>er
of people by having individual
p11eg,t;alllJll ~ll lproduce code
more quickly ot by reducing the
amount of code that needs to
be written. CASE tools, appli
cations buildecs, and code reuse
are all attempts to meet one or
both ef these goal . While these
products don't always live up
to their promise, they can sim
plify a project so that a smaller
team can handle it
Oliver Sharp is the director of

consulting services at Coll1sa
Seftware (Berkeley, CA). Yo11 aa/i
eonlacl hini., on cthe Internet at
oliver.sh'arp@colusa.com.

Five Easy Steps Toward Disaster
Although there are an unlimited number ef
way you can foul up a programming proj
ect, here are a few pruiticularly popular
ones:

J:: Pile on the Feature_s
Ttbe ea iest way to ruin a program is to
add a whole-series of feature to it Without
enough time to integrate them properly.
Under heavy time pressure, the natural
tendency is to.glue the new function@,lity
anywhere you can, without thinking about
bow you're affecting the core design af
the program.
After you have done thi several times,
the re ulting program becomes a diffuse
and unwieldy collection of modules, and
nobody understand how they interact.
Making any further changes requires an
act of faith.

2: Target Hetetogeneoats
Ehvlro-nmentS

n i hard to ·upport the kind
of hardware and softwa~
variation. that re common
in the PC indnstey. Beeause
ne erganizafic;in can
try every possible
system configura
tion, program re
fu e to install, run
poorly or net at all,
and interact unpre
dictably with other
applications.
Here are two way to make the prob
lems wor e. First take undocumented
shortcuts that probably will not be sup.
ported in fotu;re releases. Second, don' t
bethe,i; to foJlow the standard int¢a~e

guidelines<efthe y tern. This ens~ that
users and other programmers are confused.

3': Test Inadequately
Because formal proofs wo1,1 't eliminate
bugs anytigle ~oen, careful testing is the
only way to be sure that a program works
correetly, Consequently, dlsaster afi
cionados should delay systematic product
testing until coding i almost finished. At
that point, programmers can't easily unda
faulty design decisions, and it's hard to
isolate bogs.

4: Document Poorly
Most programmer don't lik-e to write
documentation. Thi j a real aid to dis
aster because good notes on the basic in
ternal systems design are valuable when
it's time tcrnpdate. Reliability will result
if development team leadm
:make sure programmers write
the documentation and 'keep
if up to date.
If the documents do go
out of date~ wbatevev
rtll:'t~,i"-!7 .youdo.den'tschedtlle
'!ATJ'A;.:.'.,...
, '""'.,;;,,If
ex tta ti me to c Iean
them up at theend of the
project. If you' re a disas
ter seeker, you can take
c-0mfort in the fact that
memories will fade
qu,ickly when program
mers move on to a new task.

5: When lit DOubt, Vacillate
The team l~ers hould avoid clearly de
fined prqject specifications and change
ix:cifications ~hel)ever pressure to de so
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and fom1al methods prescribe ways of cop
ing with lhe complexities of softw are de
ve lopment: Plan. Sweat over the desig n
spec ification . Isolate criti cal fun cti ons.
Document the development process. Com
ment your code. Te t extensively, both the
indi vidual compone111s and the inten vork
ings of the entire system. Independentl y
validate the product. Inc lude backup sys
tems. Eat yo ur vegetables.
Why don' t we do all this? Because it's
expensive. Each line of the space shuttle's
fli ght-control software costs NAS A con
trac to r Lora l abo ut $ I 000, o r I 0 times

more than fo r typi cal commercia l soft 
ware. Would you buy a word processor or
a spreadsheet fo r $5000, no matter how
bug-free it was? Or would you rather pay
90 percent less and li ve with the bugs?
Clearly, the commercial market has spo
ken. But users of business-critical soft
ware demand that we carefull y weigh the
trade-offs between de livering a program
and ass uring re liability. Software devel
o pers will always make mistakes, but a
slow, careful - and costl y-development
process can minimize the m (see the tex t
boxes " How to Bu ild Reli able Code" and

" Five Easy Steps Toward Di saster").
There are three important battles devel
opers must fight. Managers and customers
often find it ex traordin aril y di ffic ult to
specify how a proposed program is sup
posed to perfo rm . Second , comme rc ial
pressures and ti ght deadlines prac tically
guarantee chaos during the development
process . Third , no progra m is immune
from featuritus. Even if the dri ve for high
quality motivates managers and program
mers, an ever-ex panding features list keeps
prog ram specificatio ns in flux and com
pounds the chances fo r introducing bugs.
co11ti1111ed
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Often, the first breakdown in quality
control occurs before developers write a
single line of code. The New Jersey mur
der case illustrates how hard it is to write
a comprehensive specification. The com
puter that detected the inmate' s tamper
ing correctly reported the action to the sec
ond. computer. But no one responsible for
the software required that the call had to be
redialed if there was a busy signal.

neering, management, testing, marketing,
manufacturing, documentation, and field
service. It invested in integrated measure
ment tools and ensured they ' d be docu
mented and always available. The com
pany ident.ified process bottlenecks and
upgraded equipment.
Libraiians came on-board to ensure that
project documentation was up to date.
Managers received software-development
books. SGI sought ways to
integrate quality assurance
"Tools ·are so
throughout the development
process. The direct costs: tens
volatile, and plat·
of thousands of dollars for
fonns are
moving
new tools, hundreds of thou
..pf'
'
'
sands of dollars yearly for
..pli·the.
.tim,e,~'
says new staff, and inestimable
, .
·,z'~
\
'-.
millions of dollars in addi
Rpger'~~ai~, man·
tional engineering time.
What SGI did not do in the
ager of .5bftware
aftermath is also interesting.
It didn't mandate ai1y specific
proce5$ improve·
new type of development
ment ·al Tasc, a
process. Instead, the groups
chose the tools and methods
s~•erns
·ibtegrator. they thought best. The result:
. . "~· ·~ "-'
5.2 fixed bugs, im
"But ityop have ·a Version
proved performance, and
·place, · added no new features. Ver
sion 5.3 added a few strate
gically chosen features.
you ·have a.glue

SGI' s schedule impose... a code freeze
before code was stable, which resulted in
a familiar problem. " We're trying to wrap
up the box before the stuff inside is fin
ished, and then trying to fix things inside
the box without undoing the wrapping,"
the memo said. Energies are diverted at a
key moment, as everyone looks for ways
around the rule that says they can't change
things anymore. But sometimes they must

•
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When commercial pressures produce
crises that masquerade as projects, people
often cut corners by skimping on testing .
This was the case with the telephone ex
ample. DSC Communications chose not
to retest because it wanted to give cus
tomers a new feature right now.
One of the most celebrated cases of fea
turitus happened in 1993, when Silicon
Graphics, Inc. (SGI) released version 5.1 of
Trix with over 500 serious bugs. Manage
ment had pushed for a new OS, a new user
interface ( UI), better compilers and tools,
and new multimedia features-everything
in version 5.1 was supposed to be better.
No sacrifices were to be made. But nine
months before the release, when morale
was low and the bug count high, two senior
engineers pointed out the impossibility of
the task. Management responded by hiring
two contractors who were strangers to
SGI' s software and organization.
" The desperate attempt to do everything
caused programmers to cut corners, with
disastrous effects on the bug count," said
Tom Davis, principal scientist, in an in
ternal company memo. It described the
struggle and lamented the OS's bloated
code, sluggish performance, and unreal
istic memory requirements.
52
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Managing Chaos
make changes.
that you can al·
Either way leads to a fa
While SGI learned its lessons
miliar crisis: the meeting ways_:COU~ on."
the hard way, other compa
in which features are cast - - - - - - - - - -  nies look to a variety of tech
out of the release . In the SGI case, the niques and tools to save them from bug-in
company exiled entire applications whole fested nightmares. Most business software
sale, but it was too late to do much good. isn't as life-critical as the digital flight
"We bit off more than we could chew," control system in Boeing's 777. Never
Davis concluded. "As a company, we still theless, Boeing' s development process il
don't understand how difficult software lustrates how a firm managerial hand can
is.''
help every company fight featuritus.
Adding to SGI's problems, the memo
About 400 people spent five years work
leaked to the Internet. The response was re ing on the Boeing 777's flight-control soft
vealing: fan mail. Davis received scores ware. Jim McWha, the Boeing Commer
of messages from similarly beleaguered cial Airplane Group's chief engineer for
developers, and the software community as flight-control systems, worked hard to
a whole tacitly owned up to the problem. make sure the 777 team got the require
This reaction helped remind salespeople ments right. To ensure that errors were
at SGI's competitors that they were not caught early, when they're cheaper to fix,
immune to similar charges.
the 777 team solicited input from all the
Despite the embarrassment, the memo key people in the life of a jet-everyone
may ultimately prove a boon to SGI be from pilots to manufacturing personnel.
cause the author spoke so passionately They evaluated the results of simulations
about quality. And support came from a for a year in the laboratory and another
key comer. "The instant the [software] re year in the " iron bird," a full-scale mock
lease hit the street, customers started up of the airplane. Boeing ' s goal was to
screaming . . .. lt helped management read have a complete specification before de
the memo with an open mind," says Davis. velopers wrote any code.
SGI responded with a six-week soft
McWha also resisted cancerous growth
ware summit for all departments: engi of the wish list once coding started. To
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ou're ready to make the move to

Microsoft's new 32-bit Windows

background, monitoring your system
and automatically launching tools

Norton Utilities for Windows 95
keeps running to help you recover.

95 operating system.

Thar's the beauty of our

The most powerful PC

native, 32-bit utilities.
No other

system

•I

upgrade your uti li ties to Norton
Utili ties" for Windows 95.

crash or you accidentally erase a
file, Norro n Utilities for W indows 95

contin uous, real-time protection
and data recovery in the brave new

IT'S A32-BIT WORLD OUT THERE.

gives you the data recovery tools

wo rld of Windows 95.

You already know Norton

users have relied on from day one.
Even if other applications crash,

Uti lities is the best set of tools for
system protection, hard disk
optimization and data recovery.
What you may not realize is
that your current 16-bir utilities
won't run under Windows 95.
And the simple uciliries found
in Windows 95 itself don't offer
sufficient data protection for life
in a 32-bir world.
Which is why you need the new
Norton Utilities for Windows 95.
The first thing Norron Utilities
for Windows 95 will do for you is
rune up your system for Windows
95 by optimizing yo ur hard drive
and cl eaning our all of the files

NORTON UTILITIES
FOR WINDOWS 95

And like every software product
from Symantec, Norton Utilities for

PRE- I NSTA LLAT ION TUNE - U P

Windows 95 comes with a full

Frm up diJk 1pnu a11d prouitUI n
comprtht11Jive prt -ins1al!111ion ph;•sical.

sixty-day money-back guarantee.

NORTON SYSTEM D OCT OR
Cominuou.sly moniton nil viral rtsourcts

So you've got nothing to lose.

and data imtgriry. AltrtJ you to impmdi11g

Except your data. Get your rrade

disasur and rtcormntm:h action orJixeJ
problt111S auromatfrally.

up edition of Norton Utilities for

NORTON DI SK DOCTOR"

Amomntirally diag11om and repain
jilr sysum prob/mu using thr Ipud and
sttfrry o/32-bit ttclmology.
UN E RASE•

PROTECT YOUR DATA
FROM DAY ONE.

Windows 95 today.

...............
• If
you own Norton
Utilities, Norton
• Desktop far Windows
or PC Tools, get

fi'"·

I OOJ6 prottctio11 ofmzstd
Tl1t 1uw wizard-like illltrfoct leads )'DU
through jilt rtroutry Ittp by mp.
SYS TE M I N FORMATJO ,

Ding11om pouminl co11flirts and
co11fi"g11ratio11 probltm1 with dnailrd syJUm



~·

: your $59.95
• trade-up edition·
ofNorron UriIitits
far \Vindows 95 today. To purr:hme,
: visit your software store or ml! ttI at
l·BOo-450-9760, tXt. 9AP9.

information and perfarmauct testing.
ORTON SPEED DISK •
A1110111111-irally optimizes drives
and reduusfi1rurt fragmrma1io11

11Ii11g 32-bit ttdmology.

yo u no longer need.
Then Norton Utilities runs in the

e
' ff.:k-11ptth"riDN1riUrvnH9"1xn1ptri/ini~m/CmmJPoin:~1rralrr;M}yi1fU.:lltriChtt:l1J.;,;,rrJDftu'llft~far~rm:o111.Prirt4""1111ti~sl!~pinfd-MNJ!J"nior•1f'J~;ix"WtJo2bL«.$yn-.;:ur.N"'-tlJc"linn.N.wriDUtDor.#r•r.JllxEnMmrtr;isimJ~

. tJSf«d {)i;i iu mWrr.srief'Srr-.Ar.!l'I: A!lcrhnmnJr..nn1uw~rC.m1J.rrpn1Jefthtirmptrr::rtJU"fftfl Cl9955pJr.:tr~AIJrirm tnm:td

\l'n:r111tmrhtlr.~i::ht:p:l/u,.'W.rprul!kr..-om. /11 Gmd.1,
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Make Quality Job :L
.JOHN MONTGOMERY

reating reliable soft
ware is hard. Creating
it consistently sounds
like something you do with
eye of newt and a bubbling
ca1dron. But it' not: It's a
product of the management of
p icess, methoos, and tools
bas ic quality management.
Applying concepts from total
quality management to soft
w;µ-e engineering isn't new,
but adopting a complete struc
tuJ"e for this application is just
becoming popular.

C

been working on improving
software quality. Where SEI s
CMM takes 4 top--Oown ap
proach and works with
processes and practices, SEL
assumes "that each organiza
tion is unique, ~and because of
$at, we don't think there is a
set of uniwersal praetiices,'' ai;,
cording t<:i Ro~e Pajei:ski di
recto1' of SEL. "Th~re are lots
of lists of 'best practices.'
You have to weigh that
against what you want to
ee in ;your env iron
ment."
SEL's system has
LEVllS:
three basic s teps.
Gngoing Improve
ment. Key focus areas 'fhe'fll'Ststepisto
Include defect prevention; understand ,fhe
ba~eline by
technology-change manageco1l ~cting
ment, and process.change
_il. r .O' tl U C t
management.
. and p.ro-

SEL has applied its method
to itself. It busines goals
were to improve software-de
veJopment and testing pro
ce ses and reduce itc; budget
The practice it employed was
a software clean room. The
clean room' s goal is to build
error-free oftware through
statistical quality control.
This means, among other
things, that development and
testing occur sepai:ately-de
velopers rely on peer review
and c;:0de reading to ensure
tl:\at the code does what it's
supposed to. Testing concerns
itselfwith qualily assessment
(not debugging). These two
departments pas information
back and forth frequently, re
sulting in an iterative Qevel
opment proces . According to
Pajerski, SEL reached its
goals: The developers are pro
viding high-quality code. and
it's costing less.

John Mont •ornery is BYTE's
features editor You can reach
/iim 011 the lnJernet or 81~ at
jmo111gomery@bix.com.
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indows 95 is here. And it's

W

from the viruses

really terrific.

Except for one thing: ir doesn't
include any anti-virus protection.
And your old anti-virus software
won't work in Windows 95 either.
But thousands of old viruses will.
So that leaves you with a choice.
Do nothing and hope you never

every
day.

come across an infected floppy or
download an infected file. Or buy a

But which anti-virus product

annoying disruptions to your work.
Because Norton AnriVirus

should you buy? Norton AntiVirus"
for Windows 95.

NCSA CERTIFIED SO
VDU CAN REST EASY.
Norton AnriVirus for Windows

in your disk drive.

Designed for

for Windows 95 scans fi les fast.
Even compressed files.

Mi crosoft•

THE ND RISK
ANTI-VIRUS SOLUTION.
Needless to say, Norton

And Norton AnriVirus works Windows"95 AntiVirus for Windows 95
in

rhe background, continuously

comes wirh our standard sixty-day

95 is certified by the National

monitoring file access and usage. So

Computer Security Association.

it can stop viruses in their cracks.

So why gamble on running

And recent independent tests*

Which means you don't have to

Windows 95 without all the virus

conclusively demonstrate that
Norton AnciVirus for Windows 95
detects and destroys as many or
more known viruses
as any ocher anri
NononAn•Wi""

(J~~";,~: f&,ft::frr"'

0

·1ruingLAl"muor111.

virus produce. But
our virus protection
doesn,t stop there.

The new Norton AntiVirus for
Windows 95 also protects you from
new, unknown viruses. Thanks to
a unique virus dereccion technology

money-back guarantee.

protection you can gee. Ger your

NORTON ANTIVIRUS
FOR WINDOWS 95
WINDOWS 95 COMPLIANT

Full 32-bii application. Suppom lo11gfile
11amr1 and

Universal Naming Convmrions.

AUTOMAT I C
BACKGROUND MON ITOR I NG

trade-up edition of Norton AnriVirus
for Windows 95 today.

TRADE-UP
EDITION
NOW ON SALE.

Virt1111f device drivtr tmobtrus-ivtiy durk1
far vinun in rhr background. Em"m

baclmpi and jiltI rra1uftmd ilrt virusfrte.
FAS T SCANN I NG

Provides ironclad virus protection
without affeaing productivity.

Scam evm co111pmsed filei faJt.
ll XCLUSl\IE VIRUS SENSOR
Prollifl~s comimww, rra11spart111 prour1io11

ngnirut nnu, u11k11011111 viruses.

char allows us to spot any suspicious
activity, no matter where it's lurking.
So your system is safe. Not just

· Trm condutlt'd bJ NCSA anti Azmcia M. lloffina11(V.)UM), Aug, 1995. •·7nztfr-up tditiom will nm only u.•hrn 1pm"fi<d Symantff.Cnuml Poim, M rAfuor Dr. Solomonj pnul.cts "" oll't'ady imtallt'rl Chrc~ with l""' softw.:rr
1tor< for qwrliflmg 1•mion1, !Tiu dor11101 includr 1/Jippin.t. <fr hn11dli11g or tmy 11pplir11blr snlu t.zx. Symontrr r.nd No rton lln1iVin11 arr l'f'girtr"d mulrmarkJ ofSyma 11ur Corp. All orlur brm1d nnmrr or rmdrmarlu arr rhr proprrty of
tluir mpertivr' oumas. © 1995 Symrmtt( Co rp. All n'gh/J rtJl'rt'l'd. Vi1il 111 on 1/u /111rmt1 nt lmp:llwrmv.symmurr,rum. /11 C111urdn. mll l -800-365-86.f I . In A111tmlin. mil 2-879-6577. In Europt. ml/ 31-11-J5J J//.
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hold the line, Boeing set up review boards
to evaluate every change request; it re
fu sed about half of them, but credit un
dou btedl y goes to McW ha ' s ai r of au
thori ty. He's a no-nonsense guy; a large
sign on his desk reads: NO ! (What part of
this don't you understand'?).
Most educational was the approach it

abandoned. Boeing contracted with GEC
Marconi Avionics to write three versions
of the fli ght-contro l software, each to ex
ecute in its own lane. Working fro m the
same requireme nts, th ree gro up s (w ho
were not supposed to communicate with
each other) coded in Ada, C, and PL/M.
The stra tegy, ca ll ed 11-version p ro 
gramming. is that if each lane executes
code written by di ffere nt minds, e rrors in
one lane will be elimi nated by the other
two lanes. In practice, n-version program
ming is no mag ic bulle t; independe ntly
written programs tend to have trouble in
the same spots. The hard parts are hard for
e verybody. Boeing eventually dec ided to
refocus its resources on these areas.
The three groups proceeded indepen
dentl y fo r about 18 months before the ap
proac h became mo re pa in th an it was
worth. The systems people had to com
municate continually with three software
teams without influencing their directions.
Developers fo und it almost impossible to
keep code in the three lane synchroni zed,
lead ing to nuisance disconnects.
Finally, experti se became too valuab le
to squander- skilled people needed to be
working together, not separately. So mem
bers of the C and PL/M teams joi ned the
Ada team or took on testing or veri fica
tion chores. T he three lanes now use dis
86
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merous software proble ms, including er
rors on Discovery that made it improperly
position itself for a laser-beam experiment
over an observatory in Hawaii .
Formal Methods
Additiona l he lp against deve lopment
Some developers address reliability wi th
the Capabi lity Ma tu ri ty Mode l (C MM) chaos comes fro m fo rma l me thods de
from Carnegie Me llon Uni versity's Soft signed to bring scientific principles to a
ware Engineering In stitute. The C MM largely creati ve process. Blais says formal
methodologies play key roles
in helping Tasc make prod
"It's the minor
ucts ranging from document
management to avionics sys
changes that can
te ms. The co mpany builds
most of its applicatio ns fo r
come back to bite
Windows and Uni x using C,
C++, or Vi sual Basic.
you," says Tom
Cu s to me rs so me times
Milkowski, a man
specify that a formal method
ology be used. Other times,
ager of software
Tasc uses a variant of the spi
ra l-developme nt li fe-cycle
developmEmt at
methodology, a model for it
erati
vely combini ng pieces
Dow Jones Tele
of a project as they evolve.
rate. He expects a Blai s says spiral deve lop
ment is valuable for its abil
code review every
ity to provide a fra mework
fo r each project. The frame
time a programmer wo rk he lps when requests
surface fo r changes to the de
makes a change,
sign spec ification.
Tasc also relies on Atria's
ra tes softwa re- deve lo p- no matter how mi·
ment processes on a fi veClearCase, a softw are-con
fi guration management tool,
level scale (for detail s on nor, to the.code.
th is a nd a NASA qu ality
which Blais calls the core of
Tasc' s development efforts.
mode l, see th e tex t box
" Make Quali ty Job I"). Items that are con It tracks changes to code, records which
sidered in the CMM ra nge fro m how un programmers made the changes, and ana
ambiguous spec ifica tions are to whether lyzes how the changes impact other areas
a program' s re liability receives indepen of the program . This info rmation helps the
dent verificat ion. A level I rating means compa ny ma nage re leases and " kee ps
the organi zation practices ad hoc chaos; everyone honest," according to Bla is.
leve l 5 ide nt ifies superl ative di sc ipline
fro m manageme nt and engineering.
Testing Is Everything
" It's hard to argue with the CMM," says Other companies use quality assura nce as
Roger Blais, manager of software process the key tool fo r producing reli able soft
improve ment for Tasc, a government and ware. It's ne ver too earl y to think about
pri vate-sector systems integrator in Read tes ting, accordin g to Tom Milko wski , a
ing, Massachusetts. The company has used manager of software development at Dow
the mode l fo r five years and is in the pro Jones Te lerate, a fin ancial-services com
cess of be ing C MM -certifi ed by a Soft pa ny in Jersey Cit y, New Jersey. " As
wa re Engineerin g Ins titut e-acc redited you ' re writing code, you should be creat
evaluator. Blais believes the CMM is valu ing tests. If you put an IF statement in the
able because it puts importance on the pro code, yo u should make a note to test this
cess of software development. "Tools are call while it' s fresh in your mind," he says.
so vo lati le, and platfo rms are movi ng all
Milkowski he lps manage 35 develop
the time," he says. " But if you have a pro ers who are building a real-ti me system
cess in place, you have a glue that you can based on HP-UX to deli ver fin ancial in
always count on."
formation to the company's clients over a
But noth ing is pe rfec t. Space-shu tt le pri vate WAN . In the past 18 months, the
softwa re developers c laim to be do ing deve lop me nt s ta ff has w ritte n a bout
everything recommended by t.he CM M. 800,000 lines of C and C++ code. At the
Even so, the program has experienced nu system's rollout, slated fo r next April , the

similar processo rs and di ffere nt compil
ers, but one group produced the code.

C

ongrarularions! You're rhe proud
owner of Microsoft's W indows
95 ope raring sysrem. Working on a
PC has never been easier.
Now rry rhese ren easy exercises
and see how yo u can work eve n
berrer and fasrer in Windows 95
with rhe all-new Norron Navigaror:"'

l

CLICK. Firsr, copy a file from one
CLICK. • dirccroryroanorher.Okay,
CLICK.
CLICK.

now copy anorher file. On
average, ir rakes abour eleven
sreps per file. Now copy a

Mis ion accompli shed. One srcp.
Opening a fo lder in Windows95
• rakes a full five
clicks of your rrusry
mouse. Bur with
Norron Navigaror,
yo u can open any
fold er with jusr one
simple click.
Compress a file. O ur builr-in
• PK-Zip comparible compression
saves you a minure every rime.
Use Norton Navigaror to plug
inro your [nrernet connection

2

3

4.

5

Try a word search for
• "profits"or any other
text srring with in files.
Ir's ar least ren rimes
fasrer on average wi rh
Norron Navigaror. No
marrer how many files
yo u have. Or how big
rh ey arc. In facr, the
bigger rhe files, rhe
more rime yo u'll save.

supports long
file names for all
of yo ur new 32-bir
appl icacions. Norton

Save ano~her minure
• every nme yo u
delere, move, zip, o rencrypr from

6

any applicarion's Open or Save dialog
box. (Are you keeping counr?)
O ne click is all ir rakes ro access
• recenrly opened fil es or fo lders

l

,.~ ,.. ~ ~

8

Launch your Favorite
- ·
• flies, folders, or
app li cati ons simply by pushing a
burton on the Norton Taskbar. No
more goi ng up and down to and from
rhe Starr menu over and over again.
1

NORTON NAVIGATOR
FOR WINDOWS 95

~ right from rhe

Fi le Ma nager.
You can be om
rh ere using FTP
ro gcr files

Navigaror, you
ca.n create a clifferem
deskro p for eac h
proj ect. So you
can find your work
more eas il y. And
save even more n me.

NORTON NAV I C.ATOR
A CCELE RATES YOU R FI LE
M ANA<;EMENT I N WINDOWS 95.
flt

No rro11 N11v(rsnror puu file man11gtmem
your fingertips with Nr,rwn File A1m1age1:
£,-p/urer EYtemion mu/ Filellssist.

Norton Folder Navigator ftts you open,
mpy. mo11r or crelllr n shortnll far 1111y JO!tler
mith jwr oue moust did.•.
Nnrru11 Tr1sl.:b111"f(at1tres multiple
tlesk1op1 that !t1 )'Otl orgt111iu )~'" /es
1md fiud JOUr wori: fasttr.
Norton Fau Fi!Ttl peifimJll specific
rrxt uring uardm 11t k 111t 101 tim(J fiuur
1ha11 \Vintlows 95.

So yo u' ll never agai n have ro
remember whar "bi llgbox" mea ns.

MAKE WINDOWS 95 AN EVEN
BETTER PLACE TO BE.
Well , rhe re yo u have ir. Our
Top Ten. Bur rry Norron Navigaror
for yo urself and we're sure yo u'll
find your own favorires. Beca use
one of rhe grca resr d1ings abour
Na rron Navigaror is it lers you
work rh e way you wanr ro work.
Needless to say, ir comes wirh our
srandard 60-day money- back
guaranree. So ger your rrade-up
ed iti on roday.
•

!J:you ow11 1Vono11

•
•

XTree, or Norum

•

get your $39.95

Dfl ktop. PC Tools,
Commnndn;

'.:::

•

10rlny. Iii p11rrht1Se, visit your

:

sojizwn e store or call us at
1-800-450-9760 ext. 9111'12.

wirh a separare applicarion.

"/r.w.'t·up tdit1011• 11..i!J nm ()11~ i. l•m //'ff tl:Nl~rn1J•1.'t1 .md Crn:r.i.//'m>:tt rrxlu,:1.11t .:lmu/y m•rJ!it1I 0tl'r} i.: d i tuur wfm·arr •tOl't' for q:1.1/1fi11tt 1"<tJ1cn1. PriaJ:i.ei m.•t md1·1it sl:ittiffKd- l•.m11/111_cor .:n:r.i,vl:.t1b!t- ~lN :.a \ ;m.wur 1 .1 rrtitlnrd t....uU,.c.:rlr.tnA ,\'o·co11.V.rn.t.i:l!r11 .J rr.ulmwrltc•
5_irr.•.lln:i. Ccrrro1.i.t:rr:.11llo:lvrb1t1r.dr..s1':l'1 Of friJ../(111.:Th::rr:/'( r10~17Jl'/ 1Jv:rmptrt11 t m. i.m. t1 1 '/J5Sr11~.mtr.(j,,!"1'.t:1011 Allr.,!_/.:1 Tr·.m vd \'i11: lb Of! :}., lr.tmm~th::p :l1>'W1;.~··fl.m/((Cl)ff1. /,, Cnwli .••1!11 .'W(J.31i;.1;64 1 In ..ti.m .t/111, c.:!i !-R -?-(i) ~· '" f 1tro;v. ;rt/I.I I· - ,._iS)ff{
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NEXT-BUSINESS-DAY AT·YOUR·DESK
SERVICE GUARANTEE*

If there is a hardware failure with your
Dell system while under a

s not arrive as promised, let
now and your situation will receive top
priority for resolution, plus you will receive an
additional month of service at no cost to you.

.;

DELL DIMENSION'" XPS P133c

DELL DIMENSION XPS P120c

133MHz PENTIUM• PROCESSOR

120MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

*

Mini Tower Model
BMB EDO Memory (128MB Max RAM)
256KB Pipeline Burst Cache
1.6GB Hard Drive I11 ms] (2GB Max)
15LSMonitor (15" CRT, NI)
64-bit PCI 2MB DRAM Video
(128-bit 4MB VRAM Max)
4X Multi -session EIDE CD-ROM Drive
Sound Blaster 16 Sound Card
Altec Lancsing ACS-5 Speakers
Microsoft" Windows~ 95 I
30 Days Free Support
1Year Guaranteed" Next-business-day,
On-site Service
Add the HP LaserJet 5P for
only S879 more.

•
•
•
•
•
*

Mini Tower Model
BMB EDD Memory (1 2BMB Max RAM)
256KB Pipeline Burst Cache
1GB Hard Drive [10m s] l2GB Max)
15LS Monitor (15" CRT. NI)
64-bit PCI 2MB DRAM Video
(128-bit 4MB VRAM Max)
4X Multi-session EIDE CD-ROM Drive
AWE32 Wave Table Sound Card
Altec Lansing ACS-31 Speakers
Microsoft Windows 95 I
30 Days Free Support
1Year Guaranteed Next-business-day,
On-site Service
Add a 28.8 Fax/ Modem for
011/y $149 more.

Business LeaseO: $88/Mo.

Business Lease: $81/Mo.

Order Code1500153

Order Code1500155

DELL DIMENSION PtOOt

DELL DIMENSION P75t

lOOMHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

75MHzPENTIUM PROCES SOR

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
*

Mini Tower Model
8MB EDD Memory (128MB Max RAM)
lGB Hard Drive llOms] (1.6GB Max)
15LS Monitor (15" CRT, NI)
64-bi t PCI !MB DRAM Video
l2MB DRAM Max)
4X Multi-session EIDE CO -ROM Drive
Microsoft Windows 95 I
30 Days Free Support
1Yea r Guaranteed Next-business-day,
On-site Service
Add a 3Com Ether/ink Ill Combo
Network Interface Card for
only $109 more.

Mini Tower Model
8MB EDD Memory (128MB Max RAM)
540MB Hard Drive [12m sj (1.6GB Max)
14XEMonitor (14" CRT. NI)
64-bit PCI 1MB DRAM Video
(2MB DRAM Max)
• Microsoft Windows 95 I
30 Days Free Support
• I Year Guaranteed Next-business-day,
On-site Service
*Add the HP DeskJet 855C for
only $549 more.

If you're looking for a better service
program. we have one word for you:
guaranteed ~ Because at Dell ~ we
guarantee if there's a problem with
your Dell Dimension PC, a Dell-certified
technician will be at your desk the
next business day, servicing your PC~
What's more, you can upgrade this
program to three years for just $199.
And in rarest of events that we're
not there the next day, you
get an extra month of on
site service at no charge .
Sounds good, huh?
PC World must have
thought so, because they awarded
us the top honors in their grueling
Reliability and Service report.
So call us today and get the
Dell service program. Because we
guarantee it. Or call someone else and
get frustrated. Come to think, we can
pretty much guarantee that, too .

liiln;lilij;l@!I
800-395-4270
In Canada~ call 800-668-3021
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT • Sat 10am-6pm CT
Sun 12pm-5pm CT • http://www.us.dell.com/

Business Lease: S66/Mo.

Business Lease: S52/Mo.

Order Code #500158

Order Code #500141

I Keycode #01069 I
Des igned for

Oell"s featured computer arlist is Glenn Mitsui of Studio MO. Seattle.
·Guarantees available 1n lhe U.S. only for registered omers of Dell Oimensmn systems purchased after B/1/93. For a complete copy of ow Guarantees or limited Warranties. plea se write
Dell USA LP.. 2214 W. Braker Lane. Building 3. Austin. TX 78758. <IDn·s•te service provided by BancTec Service Corp. On-site service rnay not he available in certain remote locations.
OBusiness leasingarranged by leasing Group, Inc. * Prices and specificatio ns valid in the U.S. only and subject to change without notice The Intel Inside logo anj Pentmm are registered
1rademarks of Intel Corporation. MS. Microsoft. Windows and the Windows logo arn regi:;tered trademarks ot Microsoh Corporation. ©19gs Dell ComputerCmporation. All rightsreserved.
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program will consist of about a million
lines of code.
When Telerate developers finish each
component in the progra m, they' re ex 
pected to rev iew their work for errors.
Next, each module undergoes a code re
view, where other developers evaluate the
code. Milkowski wants subsequent code
reviews if any changes, even minor ones,
are made. "It' s the minor changes that can
come back to bile you," he says.
But the complexity ofTelerate's finan
cial-information system makes testing a
challe nge. For example, Telerate designed
one of the fo ur servers to handle 120 or
more concurre nt c li ents at a tra nsaction
rate of I 000 per seco nd . Som e of the
serve rs in the system have 1 GB of RAM .
Developers can write code that accesses
memory anyw he re in tha t g ig abyte of
space. "Everything is potentially so inter
connected throu gh RAM, there ' s almost
a limitless opponunity for problems," says
Mi lkowsk i.
He relies on hi s "tool bag" to reduce
these opportuniti es. Hewlett-Packard ' s
Sof1Bench and the Discover Development
In fo rmation System, from Software Eman
cipation Technology, analyze legacy code
to build structure di agrams and help the
staff decide what code is re usable. If a
mod ul e's call functions are longer than a
page or two, Telerate developers start to
w01Ty. The more complex the code is, the
greate r the like lihood of a defect. "The
tools help us focus our attention on the ap
propriate modul es during our code re 
views," Mi lkowski says.

Atria Software,,Inc:.:'
Natick, MA.
(860) 522-8742
' (508) 650·5100
. fax; J508) ('jp0.357.3
'
•, :·
'
.

~ne ~re, lnc.
Cambridge, MA
(617) 498.-3000 '
fax: (617) 868-6655
info@centerline.com
http~/;;www:eenterline.com·

Hewlett-Packard Co.
Santa Clara, CA
(800) 752-0900
(408) 2464300
fax: (800) 333·1917

lntersolv, Inc.
Rockville, MD,
(800) 54 7-4000
(301) 230.3200
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Code CQmpJe~e;
A Pra-ctical Hand~k· of
SoftWare C.onStructlon
by Steve Me<::ennell. 'A
comprehensive overview
ofr softW,Ql:e-t:levelopment
techniques that help
)1lr~dl:Jce.

robµs't!. arie~r,eli9,Dle cede.

~ompQtel'·R~lated Rlsl(s

from Neumann's tenure
as the moderator the
l)senet Risks gm1,1p.

of

Fatal Defee<t: Chasing
KUI.. Comt>,uter .Bugs
by !vars Peterson. 'A
i;:.£lr;ngrern~siv.e l©ok at
real-life CqSes Wflen life
critical comput~r sys
tems failed.

b,Y Peter G. Neumann.

:Ali! exoeller:it~l~cl:ls,;si·pn

sate.ware: S)'.Stem

qf wt\y co.mputer pr6gr~ms often fail. .IH s

S8$cy and Computers

filled wfth an.ecdoies

By Nancy Leveson. A
Uior6ugh intr0dt1ction to·

To find memory and resource leaks, the
staff uses Purify, from Pure Soft ware, and
Sentinel , from AIB Software. Also im
ponant are test-coverage analyze rs, which
help make sure that the tests Telerate cre
ates exercise all the code. Iterative tests
of each program component give usefu l
feedback on the quality of the code, but
deve lopers still won ' t know how well the
entire system will work under real-world
press ures . When it' s time to s imulat e
heavy-load conditions, Telerate uses client
loading tools such as Empower, from Per
form ix, and LoadRunner, from Mercury
Interactive , to run multipl e clients and
processes according to preset sc hedules .
Tools such as these make the testing of
complex programs possible, but the tools
are not problem-free. Tt takes a lot of work
to get them running right, Milkowski con
- - - - .. cedes. Also , managers
must budget for add i
MerclllY lnteradive Corp.
Sunnyvale. CA
tional support costs in the
(800) 837'8911
form of systems-admin
(408) 523-9900
istration staff and train
fax: (40~) 523-9911
ing for the peo ple who
Nu:Mep Technologies, Inc.
use th e tools. " But in
Nashua, ·NH
most organizations, it' s
(603) 889-2386
fax: (603) 889-1135
easier to get mone y for
.l nfo@mimega.com
tools than fo r more pro
"http://wWw.numega,. com/
grammers," he says.
l>erformix, Inc.
Adobe
Systems
Mclean/ VA
( Mountain Vi ew , CA)
(703) 448-6606
also uses te stin g as a n
fax: (703) 893-1939
early-warning sys te m.
Pure Software, Inc.
Marc Aronso n, the di
Sunnyvale. CA
rector of Adobe ' s Soft
(408) 720·!1.600
ware Productivity Group,
fax: (408) 720.9200
info@pure.com
established a testing su·at
egy that build s the inter
Software Emancipation
preter every ni g ht a nd
Technology
Waltham, MA
runs it o n several print
(800) 372-7738
e ngines that Adobe de
(617) 46&8600
s ig ned for tes ting. The
.tax: (617) 466-9845
system uses a subset of

Wicke.Cl Problems,
Righteous Solot~ons
oy, PeteF DeGrace.a'l!!d
lesli.e Hulet Stahl. An Ir-
reverent look at soft
ware.i!level0pment mod
els such as the waterfall
c;iAd the .$P.iral. The .boo~
Is, seas11>ned with critical ·
comm~nts on howthey.
work in, practiee.

the standard QA test suite, and it logs er
rors. Because the programming environ
ment tracks code changes made since the
previous day, programmers know w here
to look when a new prob lem crops up.
Although in-hou se testin g is the first
line of defe nse, a thoroug h beta-tes ting
program can be invaluable. So me pro
grams, like Windows 95 , attract enough
interest that there is no shortage of testers.
America Online also fi nds it easy to get
volunteers. Mike Fairbarns coordinated
the beta-test process fo r the Macintosh
version of the code. The company catego
rize s each use r respo nse depe nding o n
whether it is a suggested improve ment or
a bug catch. It fullher divides the bugs into
types and sets priorities to identify the ones
to address most urge ntl y.

The Cost of Complexity
No tool or methodology provides the per
fect answer to creating great code in an
imperfect world. But legal and ethical con
sideraations aside, making software as re
liable as possible from the beg inning has
become a mantra among developers. It ' s
good business. As Dow Jones Telerate's
Milkowski points out , if a bug costs a dol
lar to fix when it ' s discovered by a pro
grammer during code generati on, it will
cost $ 1000 if no one find s it until the pro
gram ships to the end user.
Still unclear, however, is whether qual
ity-from-the start programming means soft
ware will become more reli able or whether
developers will merely keep from fa lling
backward in the face of ever-ensnarling
complexity. •
Oliver Sha17J also co111rib11ted to this article.
A lan loch is a BYTE senior editor. You can
rea ch him 011 th e Int ernet o r BIX at
ajoch @bix.com.

STOP!
Have Your Windows®95 Applications
Been Checked For Quality? '"

With the advent of Windows 95,
new applications are coming with increased
complexity and sophistication . As is true of all
complex products ... whether it's a car or a software
package ... the bugs need to be worked out.
Nu-Mega Technologies pioneered automatic error detection. As the industry leader, we
are now introducing the next generation ... BoundsChecker™ Professional Edition. It revolutionizes
automatic bug finding and takes it to new depths. In the next few months, you'll see the
BoundsChecker Professional Edition difference. Some of the largest software development companies
are using BoundsChecker for their Windows 95 applications . Wouldn't you like know who?

Nu -Mega : Improving Software Quality . ..
If You ' re An End-User , We ' ll Tell You Why .
And If You ' re A Developer , We ' ll Show You How .

Call

1-800-4-NU-MEGA

For International Calls

(country code)

u.s. oNLY

+ 603-889·2386

Nu-M~ IM
ilrECHNOLOGIES INC
P. O . Box 7780 Nashua, NH 03060-7780
Tel (603) 889-2386 • Fax (603) 889-1135 • info@numega . com • http://www . numega . com/
Circle 83 on Inquiry Card.
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how you did It.
Imagine having the power of a
wizard. Being able to give a
magic touch to what you see
around you! Do you really
want to turn the world up
side down, - or just change
the colour of a friend's face'?
Well, it's all here: The Image
Wizard™ imaging system lets you capture high quali
ty colour video images with a simple Click & Freeze.
Then it gives you the power to manipulate the
image to the limits of your imagination, all with
easy-to-use Wizard software.

from MRT. The video capture system consists of a PCMCIA card
type I, a video adaptor cable, the Image Wisard software package
and an easy-to-follow user manual.

What you see is what you can get!
The Image Wizard soft ware is a powerful Windows-based image
en hancement tool which allows colour correction and retouching in
an amazi ngly easy-to-use package. You can blend, lighten, darken,
sharpen, remove blemishes. change colours and cut-and-paste to
your heart's content. Combine your own video images with the
sample images included on the diskettes. In addition to video sour
ces, Image Wizard also pro
vides direct support for
scanners and PhotoCD. If

Acomplete imaging system
If you have a desktop or portable PC with a PCMCIA card
slot and access to video sources such as VCR s, camcorders,
TVs, laser discs etc .. then all you need is the Image Wizard

Check 0 111 Image
Wht1rd at your nearest
PC srore. Ir ca1111 ot fail
ro impress yo11.

MRT micro as.
Strl')msvn. 74, N-2010SUVimmen, Norway
Tel.: +47 63 89 2020 Fax: +47 63 80 12 12
USA Tel.: +I 603 465 2830 Fax: +I 603 465 2680
Gcnnany Tel.: +49 8092 880 77 Fax: +49 8092 880 76
All tradcm:irh in this document arc 1hc propeny of 1hcir rcspccti, e owners.
1
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STATE OF THE ART

ANUFACTURING

~TA

New systems for data acquisition supply the senses, nervous systems, and brains needed
to monitor and control manufacturing operations

ata acquisition is the sensory input to the nervous
system and the brain of the modem automated fac
tory. The greatest productivity gains from the on
going computer revolution have been in factories.
Computers now span the factory from top to bottom, from per
forming high-level planning and scheduling to controlling the
actual machines of production.
Although computers are everywhere within a factory , that
doesn't mean they can all communicate with each other, or even
that there are necessarily connections between them. Rather,
computers in a manufacturing environment are like a chain of
disconnected islands. The milling machines don't talk to shipping;
planning doesn ' t talk to the warehouse.
A manufacturing execution system (MES) provides the nerve
connections among several levels of factory computing, includ
ing machine-level data acquisition and high-level planning and
scheduling. In "A Fine MES," Jim Esch shows how systems that
bridge this existing gap can provide information that is valu
able-some would say indispensable-to the factory as a whole.
These systems have open architectures and mesh with many ex
isting software solutions.
Manufacturing often means dealing with hundreds, even thou
sands, of separate parts. How can we automate the process of
keeping track of the technical specifications of so many compo
nents? One solution is the use of bar codes. But these aren ' t just
the little lines on your package of waffles from the grocery store.
The new generation of bar codes is two-dimensional and packed
with information about each component. Bert Moore gives a
brief tour of these 2-D wonders in the text box "A New Dimen
sion in Bar Codes."
Data acquisition methods are the senses of the factory. To
gain full use of this sensor data, we have to channel it from its
source to a database or a network. This becomes a problem wi th
mile-long factories or remote facili ties. It would be a tad expen
sive to string miles of cable to some remote site just to gather sen
sor data, as valuable as that data might be. That's why some new
techniques of mobile data acquisition are becoming so popular.

D

ILLUSTRATIONS: VICTOR GAD C 1995

Data acquisition cards are now available in the PC Card form
factor. Pairing such miniature input ports with rugged notebooks
running ordinary DOS and Windows-or with specialized hand
held computers-yields a mobile data acquisition platform of
great flexibility . In "Keep the Data Moving," Claire Tristram
traces each link in the chain, from sensors to factory database.
IfMES is the nervous system, and data acquisition is the sen
sory apparatus, then AI is the brain of a factory . For many com
plex industrial processes, including chemical and petrochemi
cal operations, situations change too rapidly and unpredictably for
mere humans to keep track of and control them.
Fortunately, several types of Al, including expert systems,
fuzzy logic, and neural networks, are proving able to handle such
control tasks. By learning what to do in various circumstances,
monitoring conditions using data acquisition, and responding
with the speed of modern computers, Al systems are controlling
many of the most complex industrial operations. ln " lf Al Ran the
Zoo," Lawrence Gould shows us how.
With such smart and feeling factories, manufacturers fully ex
pect to continue the quest for more efficient and consumer-re
sponsive operations. •
-Edmund X. DeJesus, Senior Editor

AFine MES

If Al Ran the Zoo

Keep the Data Moving

Manufacturing execution
systems unite facto!) com·
puters from planning level
to machine level......6 7

Al techniques have the ability
to monitor and control
complex manufacturing
processes ............... 79

Rugged mobile computers
and PC Cards simplify data
acquisition in factories and
remote sites ...........& 7
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~ BayStack~

Big. Sm a 11. No matter what size

your network, it has a lot riding on it. So to
be certain it can handle the load, build it
with BayStack.
BayStack has it all: routing, switching,
lOBase-T hubs, 10013ase-T hubs and network
management-all in one stackab l e system, all
based on open standards. You can put together
exactly what you need, using the same technology
we build into the world's largest networks.
It's the perfect way to build a robust network,
because all BayStack products are sca l able, both

within the stack and through high-speed uplinks.
Plus BayStack has big-network reliability,
with redundant links, Dial Back-up and
red u nda n t power. A n d with

Opt i vity ~

you can

manage al l the components as a singl e uniteven remote sites. Even with optional RMON .
i

e t w o r k t e c h n o I o g y.

And get this: it costs Jess than you'd
expect. So ca l l

I - 8 0 0 - 8 - BAYNE T EXT. 2 7

for a free BayStack video and brochure.
Access Node Rower. Full protocol srp port and
liigli availability fo r remote offices.

Because when you build with BayStack, your
network has the potential to rea ll y take off.

............................................................................
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Bay Networks
The Merged Company of SynOptics and Wellflee t
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Each year, the illegal use of software
consumes nearly 50%of your potential
revenues. With the fl ames of piracy
eating away at your profits,can you
afford not to protect your software?
Software Obtained Illegally, by region, 1993 vs. 1994
$£68,440,fOS
392,687,055
$3,963,527,364
4.350,981,640

HASP®is widely acclaimed as the
world's most advanced software
protection solution.Since 1984,
thousands of leading developers have
used:nearly two million
HASP keys to
protect billions
of dollars worth
of software.
Why? Because
HASP's security,
reliability, and
ease-of-use led them to a
simple conclusion:HASP is tl1e most
effective software protection system
available.
Today, more developers are choosing
HASP than any other software
protection method.To learn why, and
to see how easily you can increase your
revenues, call now to order your HASP
Developer's Kit.

1-800-223-4277
htt p : //www.aks.com

The Professional 's Cho lee
Aladdin Software Security Inc.
Tel: (800) 223 4277, 212-564 56i8
Fax:212-564 3377
E-m.'l ii :saies@h:ISjl.00111
lnU Office

c~~1t9rmmW.l!e-!m!I (10~~"·~~d~~~U1. Mrt:w/PIOl1.QIOMn~d . . t9"ll!CtWOlllWI 1.!;ac&hl.b:OStQ2 . . ~d"«*

Aladdin Knowledge Systems Ltd.
Tel: 972-3-537 5795. fa.x: 972-3-m 5796
E-mai l: s:~es@l:tk! 00111
Aladdin Knowledge Systems UK Ltd.
Tel: 01 753-622266, Fax: 01753-622262
E-mai l: s:~es@.'l ldn .oo. uk

~. tt., usoll.f'l:Xrk:inlc.NSTlmot-esno 1 ~o~dqll'o:Ul.

Aladdin Benelux 08894 197n • Aladdin Franco 140859865 1Aladdin Japan 04 26 60 7191 1 Aladdin Russia 095 9Z30588 1 Allstral~ COOab 398985685 1 China Sharg1al LR
021 437<070 • Chile Mi:rokl)k:a 2222 1388 1 Clcch Alias 2766065 1 Oenmart< Bereodsen 39 577316 • Egypt Zelreicleln 23604632 1 Finland ID-Systems 087035ZO 1 Germany
CSS 201 278804 1 Greece Unlbraln 1 6856320 • Hong Kong Hastings 02 8571339 1 India Solulioo 11 2218254 1 llalr Pmlner Oaoa 2 26147380 1 Korea Oae-A
2B48 44811 Mexico SoSoll55439770 • New ZBaland Training 45666014 1 Poland S)>therm61 480273 1 Portugal FU111ma1k:a 141162691 Rcmanla kltorac11164 1531121 Soulll
Africa 0 Le Rou1 11 886 4704 • Spain PC llardwaoo 3 4493193 1 Swllzeoland Opag 61 7169222 1 Taiwan Toco 2 555 9676 1 Turkey Mll<.rob<lla 312 467 0653
1
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STATE OF THE ART

FINE ME
Real-time manufacturing execution systems bridge the gap between planning and the plant floor
JIM ESCH

W

elcome to a typical day on the
factory floor: Chris went home
sick. The red-widget bin is empty . Jan
can ' t find the all-important metric pliers.
Hey, wasn't this nm supposed to come out
larger than the others? Piece by piece, a
carefully constructed production schedule
is coming apart. Again. And poor, unsus
pecting Lee up in Planning is already hard
at work on tomorrow's plan.
Planning systems are good at accounting
functions. But in the real world, we know
what happens to the best-laid plans: They
gang aft agley. Sometimes way agley. Nei
ther material-resource planning (MRP) nor
manufacturing-resource planning (MRP
II) were designed to respond to real-time
data as it happens on a shop floor.
Although enterprise or material plan
ning systems could create a shop sched
ule weekly or even daily, as the workday
wears on and nothing goes as planned, you
wind up tracking all the variables on wall
charts , notepads , or departmental PCs.
"[As a result,] people were just juggling
balls," says Tom Allen, vice president of
sales and marketing at Effective Manage
ment Systems. "So, there's always been
an informal system to do this-but the in
formal system by definition doesn't have
everybody in the loop, and it can't possibly
react on a timely basis."
Thus, a rift opens between the planning
and production stages. What's needed is
an execution layer to ensure that the plans
coming from planning systems actually
get done and, if they don ' t, to make sure
that the planning systems are notified and
updated . That's where a manufacturing
execution system fits in.
An MES manages the key elements of
production-materials, equipment, per
sonnel , process instructions, and facilities .
An elaborate tracking system, it bridges
a company ' s planning layer with its shop
floor-control layer. An MES distinguishes
itself by its underlying attitude to the data
DECE MB E R 1995 BYTE
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timijlilli:llH:ii AFine MES
it receives: It focuses on the product rather
th a n o n materials o r processes . Whi le it
gathers data on all producti ve resources,
its purpose is to hi stori ca ll y trac k how
produc ts are be ing made o n the fl oor.

Core Technology
The heart of an MES is typically a SQL-ca
pable relatio nal database. Such a database
stores several types o f information : mate
tial-tracking data, statistical quali ty-control
data, equipment- and labor-tracking data,
produc t and raw- materi al inventory data,
la boratory data, process data, and pla nt
doc uments. The MES adds computer-aid
ed syste ms-eng ineerin g tool s and ofte n
suppl e me nts th e m with doc ume nt man

agement tools, statistical process-control
tools, and statistical quality-control tools.
An ME S us ually employs a s ta nd ard
GUI. For exa mpl e, Con silium 's Flo w
Stream uses OSF/Motif, and Georgetow n
Syste ms' Loo kout uses Windo ws. MES
inte rfaces tend to be highly customi zable,
and therefore well-suited to their he tero
geneous users.
A n MES typi cally builds on a n ope n
client/server arc hitecture to enable it to sit
comfortabl y amid the syste ms already in
s ta ll ed . The most c ommon ne two rkin g
topology is Ethe rne t running TCP/lP, es
peci ally at mid- to large-size plants. High
volume MESes, managing plants that em
ploy hundreds of workers or more, usually

ANew Dimension in Bar Codes·
Bert Moore

ven the most powerful
process-control com
puters can't control what
they don't know about. But the
traditional method of tagging
pieces and parts as they wend
their way through the manu
facturing process- the vener
able bar code-doesn ' t work
when the size of the bar code is
substantially larger than the part
itself.
Enter 2-D bar code symbolo
gies. Able to encode up to 2000
characters in a sing le symbol
measuring no more than a few
square inches , these efficient
symbologies offer new possibili
ties for automated data collection
in manufacturing. Companies are
currently exploring and imple
menting 2-D symbols for item
identification, lot/batch tracking,
production history, safety infor
matfon, and even maehine pro
gramming.
For manufacturing-data col
lection, the two leading symbol
ogies are Data Matrix (developed
by lnternational Data Matrix) and
PDF417 (developed by Symbol
Technologies). Both symbologies
are already in use, are in the pub
lic domain, and have recommen
dations from draft-industry or na
tional standards.
Smith Klein Beecham is using
Da1a Matrix to comply with new
FDA regulations that require ver

68
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ification of label content for all
pharIIUlceuticals, including over
the-counter medications. The
UPC bar code on such a product
identifies the pr<?duct but does
not indicate the label content. The,
Data Matrix symbol, meanwhile,
has both.
The semiconductor industry
has selected Data Matrix for
wafer tracking during production.
In addition, a draft Electronic
Industry Association (EIA) stan
dard recommends it for compo
nent marking and Automotiveln-

Despite obvious damage, this
PDF417 symbol is still readable.
dustry Action Group (AIAG)
production history. Data Matrix
may become the symbology of
choice for all mall-parts identi
fication.
The automotive industry is
also interested in PDF417 for pro
duction-history documentation.
A single PDF417 symbol can
contain up to 2000 data charac
ters and still take up no more than

run on Unix serve rs, such as the HP 9000
seri es, Sun SparcStations, and Digital Al
pha-based syste ms-with either X Win
dow System or PC clie nts. Windows NT
is also emerging as a viable MES platfom1.

MES in the Middle
Ac tin g as a sort o f " middle pe rson ," a n
M ES interfaces to a dis tributed co ntro l
syste m ( DCS), a supervisory control and
data acquisi ti o n (SCADA) system , o r a
process-co ntro l syste m, as well as plan
ning systems- all in real time (see the fi g
ure " Data Flow fro m MES to Shop Floor"
on page 70). The DCS feeds data (via SQL)
to the MES about the sta tus of job com
ple tion, raw-material performance, labor,

a few square inches (the actual
size .d epends on the options se
lected). Volvo is using this sym
bology 1n Sweden to program
manufacturing-testing equipment,
and Casappa S.p.A. in Italy uses
it to.enter data into automatic en
graving equipment. In addition,
the U.S . Department of Energy
uses PDF4 l 7 for Material Safety
Data Sheet information on drums
of hazardous waste.
Data Matrix is an example ofa
matrix symbology (see the photo
at right), which uses fixed-size
light and dark elements (typical
ly squares) to represent data char
acters in a predetermined arrange
ment. Matrix symbols require
special imaging readers (typically
linear or 2-D charge-coupled de
vices [CCDs]) but need less con
trast, which makes them ideal for
molding, etching, or casting into
an item.
PDF4 l 7 is an example of a
stacked bar code, which is just
that: short bar codes stacked on
top of each other, with pecial
bar code characters in each row
to indicate its sequence within
the symbol. As w'ith regular bar
codes, symbols can ;vary in length
and height. Stacked bar codes of
fer the advantage ef being read
able with many existing bar code
readers and CCD imagers.
The major 2-D symbologies
all provide special features, such
as full ASCII encoding, multiple
ISO code page selection, the abil
ity to append data from mhltiple

symbols in th~ correct otder, and
user-selectable levels o[ Reed
Solomon or convolution codes
for error detection and erasure

The Data Matrix symbol o.n Sm1th·
Klein Beechan:t 1s Tums la'bel, for
FDA compliance.
correction to read even badly
damaged symbols (see the pho
to at left).
It's troe that 2-D symbologies
won't replace UPC sy,mbols in
the supermarket or in many oilier
e.,Usting applications. Yet for
manufacturing-data <;ollection,
they offer tremendous opportu
nities for marking small items or
conveying large amou~ts 'of data
efficiently.
Bert Moore is tlirector:of rDAP
Consulting & Education, a Pins
bw·gh-based fimi specializing in ·
automatic data-collection tech
nologies. You can reach him at
72620.1677@compuserve.com
or IDATconsll@aol.com, or on.
BIX do "editors."

STATISTICA ™ (au1oma1ically configures itself for Windows 3.1 or
WINDOWS 95) • Acomplete data analysis system with thousands of on
scrcen customizable, presentation-qualitygraphs fully integrated with :di pro
cedures • Comprehensire Windows• suppon, 01.E (client :md sen'er), DDE,
cus1omizableA11/o ]'(lsk toolbars, pop-up menus • Multiple data-, rt'Sull5-, :md
graph-windows with dt1lt1-grapb links • The largest selt>ction of st1tistics and
grJphs ina single S)'Stem; comprehensil'C implementations of: Exploratory tech
niques 1~i1h advanced bnishing: multi-way tables with banners (presentation
qmdity report5); nonpar-.unetrics; distribution fitting; multiple regression; gen
er:d nonlinear estimation; s1ep11ise logit/probil; general ANCOVA/MAi'\COVA;
stepwise discriminalll analysis; log-linear analysis; confinnatory/ exploratory
factor analisis; cluster analysis; multidimensional scaling; canonical correla
tion; item an:dysis/reliability; survival anal~sis; a large selection of time series
modeling/forecasting techniques; s1ruc1uml equation modeling with Mou/e
Carfo simulations; and much more • On-line E1ectro11ic Ma1111t1f with compre
hensive introductions to C'JCh procedure :md cx:unples • H111encx1-based Stus
Ad1isor expcn S)'Stem • Workbooks 11itl1 multiple A11loOpe11 documents (e.g.,
grdphs, repons) • Extensive data management facilities (fast spreadsheet of
unlimited capacity with long formulas, Drag-rmd-Drop, Autofifl, A11lo·
Recafc11f(l/e, split-screcn/mriable-specd scrolling, advanced Clipboard sup
pon, UDE links, hot links lo graphs, rclation:d merge, dau1verification/dc:m
ing) • Powerful S7'ATfS/1Ci1BASIC language (professional dcvelopmem en1i
runment) 1111h matri.x operations, fu ll graphics suppon, and interface 10 exter·
11id progr:m1s (DI.Ls) • Batch comm:md language and editable macros, nexible
··1um-key" and automation options, custom-designed proa.'llures can be added
to noatingA11/o Task toolbars • All output displayed in Scrollshects" (d)rnunic,
cus10mi1.ablc, presentation-quality L1bles with instant 20, 3D, and multiple
gr:iphs) or word processor-style rcpon editor (of unlimited capacity) that
combines text ;md gmphs • Extremely large :maJysis designs (e.g. , wrrelalion
matrices up 10 32,000X32,000, unlimited ANOVA designs) • Megafile Manager
\\itl1 up to 32,000 variables (8 Mb) per record • Unlimited size of fiks; extend·
ed ('"quadmple") precision; unmatched speed • F.xd1anges data :md graphs
with other applications via DDE, OLE, or an extensive selection of file
impon/e.xpon facilities (incl . ODBC access 10 1inuallyall daL1 bases :md main·
frame files) • Hundreds of types of graphs, incl. categori7.t'll multiple 2D and
3Dgraphs, ternary 2D/3D gmphs, matri.x plots, icons, and unique multivariate
(e.g., 4D) gr:iphs • l'acilities 10 custom-design new graph t)11es :uni add them
permanently 10 menus or toolbars • On-screen graph customization with
adl";mced dr:ming tools (e.g., scrolling and t'lliting of complex objects in 32x
re-JJ zoom mode) , compound (nested) OLE documents, M11//ipfe-GmjJb
AritolL!)'O lll Ir'izllrd, templates, special effects, icons, page layout control for
slides :md primouts; unmatched spt'L'll of gmph rl'llr:tw • lnterJctive rotation,
pmpl>ctive and cross-sections of 3D displays • Large selection of tools for
graphical exploration of daL1: e.x1ensi1·e bnishing tools with animation, fitting,
smoothing, overlaying, spcctl"'J.! planes, projections, layered compressions,
marked subsets • Price $995.
Quick STATISTICA (for Windows) • Asubset of S7il71.17'lCil; com·
prehensive sdection of basic statistics and the full anaJ)'tic :md presen~1tion ·
<1u:dilygraphics c:1pabiLities of 5TA7'!.\TICA • Price $495.
STATISTICAJQC - Industrial statistics sd<H>n package (requi res STA7'/S
11CA or Quick S7'A71S'/1CA for Windows) • The largl'St selection of industri:d
st1tislics in a single package; quality control cl1arl5 (compatible \\ith real-time
data acquisition systems) , process capability anal)~is, R&R, sampling plans,
and an extremely comprehensire selection of experimenrnl design (DOE)
methods • f1e.xible tools to cus1omi1.e and automate all :mal)~es and rcpons
(ind. •·nirn-kcy"' system options, and tools to add custom procedures) • Price
$495.
STATI STICA/Mac (for Macintosh) • Price $695 (Quick . $395).

Domestic sh/h Sl Zper product; 30-daymoney back guar:mtce.

H statSott·

2325 E. 13th St. • Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583-4149
Fax: (918) 583-4376

Overs eas Offices : StntSolt of Europ e (Hambur g, F AG). ph : 040/ 4200 347 , fa,c
040/49 11310: StatSoft UK (London), ph: 014G2/482822. fax; 0 1462/482855; StatSort Pacific
~ Mel bourne. Australia) , ph: (03) 663 6580 , lax: (03) 663 6117; StatSo ft France ph: ( 1) 45 66
97 00. lnx: (l) 45 66 06 5 1; Availa ble from othor Authorized Representatives worldwide :
Sweden: AkademiOala Scientific ph: 018·210035, fax: 018-210039: Finland: Slatcon Oy ph:

24"'334678, tax: 24·333867; Belgium: Tex.ma NewTcch ph: 01 0 6 1 16 28, la x 0 10 6 1 69 57:

South Alrlca; Osiris ph: 12-063·4500, lax 12·663-6114; J apan (Macinlosh): Three·s Company.
Inc .. ph: 03·3770·7600. lax 03·3770·7784; J apan (Windows): Design Technologies, Inc.. ph:
03·3667·1110. lax: 03·3668·311 0: llaly: Prompt SAL ph: 49-893·322 7, fa x: 49-893-2897 ;
Pola nd : Companion Oprogramowanie ph: 12·369680, ta x: 12-36079 1; Ta iwa n: lntelhgont
lntegrnllon Corp. ph: 2-7 59-1791 , la x: 2·759-1790. StotSolt. the StatSolt logo, STATISTJCA,
llnd Scrollsheel ore tradomarks of StatSoh, Inc.

timililli:ll!1:UAFine MES
materials, and equipment; the MES then
feeds data to the planning system regard
ing job compl etio n, inve ntory, regula
tory/quality compli ance, and operating
performance.
Here's a look at the flow of data as it
tra vels throu gh a n MES sys te m. Fo r
starte rs, the MES receives its de mands
from the planning system-a customer or
ders something or the MRP expresses the
need to make more of a certain part, for
example. The MES transmits the work or
der to the shop floor immediately.
At a work center on the shop floor, a
terminal instructs a worker to begin the
tas k. The worker logs the start by scan
ning in a work order's bar code (called
wanding-see the text box "A New Di
mension in Bar Codes" on page 68) or by
selecting on-screen the job that is starting.
Some MESes include process-control soft
ware, while others sit on top of the pro
cess-control system. When the task com
pletes, the worker wands-off a bar-coded
work order (or selects it on-screen) to in
dicate that the operation is completed and
to report how many units were completed,
scrapped, or sent back fo r rework.
As the worker inputs this information
at the terminal, the MES database updates
automatically. That information is then
available across the plant, and the MES
can direct production to continue on the
next operation. At some point, data must
cross over to the higher-level planning sys
tems. To do this, the MES employs a gate
way- software that allows data to cross
the interface, ensures consistent data flow,
and backs up data in case of failure.
At the operator level-which is closest
to the factory equipment-there may be
a man-machine interface. This MMI inte
grates the fun cti ons of DCSes and pro
grammable logic controllers ( PLCs). Opto
22's Mi stie Automation syste m, for ex
ample, gives process engineers an object
o riented , fo urth- generation la ng uage
(4GL), flowchart-based control tool called
Cyrano. Linked to Cyrano are M istic's 110
bricks, which perfo rm contro l fu nc tions
such as high-speed counting, temperatu re
linearization, and analog alarming.

Integrating the MES
Many companies, especially those in the
chemical industry, already have SCADA
systems in place, because the processing of
chemicals demands a high degree of recipe
management and machine-contro l preci
sion. In such cases, an MES system sits
on top of the SCAD A system, and the two
interoperate. The SCADA system initiates
70
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·lhe Case·for Object ·Orientation: Tl+OO:MES .··
0!9 and··more MES ven.

dors are posltlonlag
their product$. 1nde~
the object-oriented ru~ric. This
definition 'includes a host of ca·
pabllities: distributed sjslems~
standanjiled a11pllcatlon~ tools
for-user. lnterfac;es.alid database·
connections, Ct+ objecb tllat
are transportable across.. archi·
lectures, jlnd the use ·of third·
party development tools.that are
elsily eXtenslble riither than pl'D
prietary.user interfaces.
Take Texas lnslrumenls, for
instance. As part of a federally
funded research program, the
company experimented with ob
ject-oriented manufacturing ap·
plicatlons. It was so enco1raged
by the results of the experiments
that It a11plled the Ideas ·to fts
larger semiconductor facilities in
Dallas, Sherman,.North Texas,
Houston, aud Lubbock. The re·
suit: an in·house M.ES called
Works MES, ccimprislug seven
distinct systems that manage

p~ocess, planning, scheduling,
specifications, materials, equip.
ment, and tracking,
· According to Jack Mahaffey,
Works product denlopment
manager at Tl'in Plano, Texas,
It comes down to one issue: If
you're rea11J committed to using
the objei:t paradigm to the great·
est extent, then "you ~11n11 want
to .ilistort the de,igns by forcing
a .separation of data and meth·
ods on your oliJects1" ••
.plains.
Staying true •o ·form, Tl Se•
lected uie Gemstone applications
server from Gemstone S1ste11s
to handle the object base. Gem·
Stone transparently stores com·
plete Smalltalk objects in the
database. "Most of the other ob
ject-oriented datab@ses offer
some lenl, some nriaaf to that
approach, but none of them Is as
pure as GemSto~" explains Ma·
haffey. One way to.,look at it Is
obvious: In a manufacturing en·
vironment, whel'I! you're moving

automation and contro ls the equipment,
and it passes process-control data up to
the MES syste m, whi c h maps th e data
against the current batch.
Some products blend process cont ro l,
MMI, and SCA DA. For instance, Look
out, from Georgetown Systems, offers an
object-oriented, event-drive n package fo r
PCs that employs a distributed database.
Each object mo nitors incoming s ignals
and sends out signals accord ing to an ob
ject's defi nition, much like the phys ical
contro ls that it models- swi tches, push
butto ns, sli ders , and drivers. It logs his
torical data via SQL to Lookout's Citadel
hi storical database.
lntellution's Fix fa mily of automatio n
software also attempts to cover all bases.

ex·

products through tlie fldory, "'8
products themselves are the ob·
j~.

.

In a semiconduclor·fabrici·
tlon facility, for instance, the
wafer objects, lot objects, and
carrier objects contain the com·
plete History of the P,rocesslng
tliat occamd oil each·Wafer ffoni
every manufacturing step•.To..
build a semiconductor devlc~, , ll
wafer will travel through 2SO
to 400 individual operations o~ ~
steps where sometlilng on th•t
wafer Is transformed. "Th~J gives
you 400 opportunities to scrap
the wafer," says Mahaffey. ,"lt's
worth It.to mallitalu ~ very accu·
rate history of what happened
during the manufacturing pro·
cess."
As the actual wafers move
through production, there's a Vir
tual wafer moving through the
MES. So, there's a one·to~cine
· mapping between objects in Jhe
real world and the oblects that
your system c11mprehends.

After starting with the baseline Fi x MMI
pac kage, yo u move up to a ne tworked
SCADA product-Fix DMACS ( Distrib
uted Manu facturing Automation and Con
trol Software) . From there, you mi grate
up to Fix BOS, a plant wide integration of
SCADA and MES. From there, you chan
nel data via SQL interfaces up to the cor
porate-planning-system layer using ODBC.

The Real-Time Data Challenge
Without reli able, real-ti me data to work
with , however, an MES is useless. The
idea l real-ti me appl ication gathe rs data
fro m physical sensors, not manu al input.
It 's able to handle data at variab le rates.
It has many inpu ts and o utputs, whi c h
operate independe ntly. And , fin ally, the

~tiltr!l

nitot is the .intcllig~l
ons.'11lll'aFineJ~es

c PS w-aS<the 6rSt
21" monifor (19.7
le' ·th a 0.25mm
dot pitch, and now it's odered on our top perfonnhik 17' monitor
(15. 7" diagonal viewable area).
'lbe ViewSonic 17PS retains' all the superior features that make
VrewSonlc monitors award winning market leaders. Our OnVieW"' on
screen control system, Super Contrast screen and exclusive ARAG 9
anti-reflection, anti-glare screen coating combine to produce the
sharpest images possible. PC and Mac compatible, our new 17"
monitor (15.7" diagonal viewable area) supports a maximum resolu
tion of 1,600 x 1,280 and a 77Hz refresh rate at 1,280 x 1,024. The
remarkablyquick refresh rates and high resolutions offer you crystal
clear, Dicker-free images. In addition, the ViewSonic l 7PS includes
P[ug & P(a!J-t'* for automatic graphic card configuration with

Viewsonic®
See The Di,fference!'"
Tel: (800) sss-s;s3 Produd Code #42;

~
~

or (909) 869-7976 Fa.• (909) 869-79;8
Call Fa.•Sonlc (909) 869-7318 (24-hour fa.x-011-demand)
Reque;11Joc.1;3 (17PS), 162 (2 1PS)
lntcmcl: htt11://www.vlcwsonic.co111

==-~~tnnm.btt"~~dtdua:rilPJl!bardartuE!hmtnbil:idlcacxri:aild kllheoowrl~dll.;oJa•
ll*l•t1 ll'1tnQl.Th:lbtftbW kJCl)• i~~cl\ic-5Sonk: ~IOn ~1Jalid ptb:IM*'frct'>~ •'khotillltict.
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m!]j] lilI i:i 1!1 :ii AFine MES
system must perform both responsively
and reliably.
Workstream MES, from Consilium ,
bases its real-time data transfer on a pub
lish/subscribe mechanism: One server pub
lishes a transaction to the message bus,
and any other server that subscribes to this
message picks it up. This type of system is
more efficient than having multiple trans
actions with the same information sub
mitted to multiple nodes.
What if one of the nodes goes down?
A "guaranteed execution" feature ensures
that the message is delivered to the target
location. "In most manufacturing systems,
this is critical. Unfortunately, most man
ufacturing systems do not have it," says
Doug Christensen, technical marketing
manager at Consilium.

MES Messages
With so many real-time messages flying
around, MES needs a traffic cop. There
are several to choose from. Workstream
MES's real-time data transfer uses an
Equipment Communications server, which
exchanges messages between the equip

ment and Work stream's Script Controller.
This, in tum, defines the flow, control, and
interaction among host systems, such as
the Recipe Management Server and the
Quality Server. This is all based on busi
ness rules defined by Sematech, which is
the government-funded consortium that
supports semiconductor-manufacturing re
search.
You can find another contribution to in
teroperability in USData's FactoryLink
IV software. With FactoryLink, you build
multiplatform applications that pull data
from all layers of an enterprise through its

E-conomical too.
For just $49 you
==~~~~=~ can step up from the
"beginners" software
~==~~~ provided with your
Internet account to
our feature-rich
~~~~~~ EMBLA Lite.
Email couldn't be
iw~-.... _ _ __ . made easier.
• It's Windows "drag & drop" simple
• Provides automatic MIME encoding
(or select UUENCODE)
• "Prep" folder for draft messages
• Supports SMTP, POP3 and standard
Winsock APL
• IMAP version available
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Open Software Bus architecture. This ar
chitecture, analogous to IBM's Open PC
Bus , enables you to group application
function s into modules.
Hilco Technologies, which sells an MES
called real-time Production Management,
or rtPM , is addressing the problem of re
dundant communications between device
handlers and MES applications with up
dated device communications handlers that
poll data themselves. The handlers return
data that has changed to the applications
only. The effect is enhanced communica
co11ti1111ed
tions throughput.

Try EMBLA Lite for Free. Download a free
evaluation copy from our Web
site at: http://www.pro.id.se
Or for more information
email ICL ProSystems at:
marcomms@pro.id.se
To order, contact the
resellers listed below.

UniDi~

software.net J.P.

BrOWR(ln Canada)

800-755-8649

800-617-SOFT

416-494-0472

sales @unldirect.com

hnp11www.soflware.net

jacks@jpbrown.com

Circle 120 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 121).

Is if better to be
all kn~wing or all RRWerful?
I

T

Optiqu es t proudly introduces o ur n e w
OPTI-SAFE+'• UPS Communications Software.
Designed specifically for sophisticated power man
agement, OPTI-SAFE+'" software provides com
plete power event data and analysis. With practi
cally unlimited remote network monitoring capabil
ities and a wide selection of customizable warning
and shutdown parameters, OPTI-SAFE+'• is both
powerful and user-friendly. SNMP-ready and com
patible with DOS, Windows® and Novell~ no other

........

--

UPS Communications Software even comes close to
this leve l of inte llige nce . The co mbin a ti on of
th e OPTI-UPS E-Series and OPTI-SAFE+'• UPS
Communications Software crea tes the OPTI-UPS
power management system ... the mosr advanced
system available. In foc t, we stand behind it with a
5>25,000 guarantee and three year limited warranty.*
Be a parr of the smartest, most complete power
management solution available. Call 1-800-888-8583;
Prcx:luct Oxle 523 today for more infonnation.

IOPTllUll.

...

Power' Products
By ViewSonic"

01.991-Coop.20480---W.U,- 91789 USA
Tot (909)-1968 • """' (90!!) -79SB
•coll 1-000·886-8583 x52) for detail•

Product or corporate names may be trademarks or rcglste(ed trademarks of other companies
and are used ~"'""' lor i00<1!1fication and to 1te a.Yner's benefit. wllhoot intent to Infringe.
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~ii!\ililli:ili1 ;U AFine MES
Benefits of MES

about shortened lead times, higher returns
on in vestmen ts, and reduction of work·in
process inve ntories. Manu fac turers that
are adopting make-to-order, j ust-in-time,
and ISO 9000 methods need to have
a ll the needed in fo rmation at hand .
(314) 298-9109
fax: (314) 298-1729
M ES can he lp.
lnf®j!hilco.com
Still , despite its bene fits, MES re
mai ns a rather small market. According
lntllllUuon, Inc.
Norwood, MA
to Advanced Manu fac turing Research
(800) '526-348?
(AMR), the integra ted MES market
(617) 769-8878
was $ 150 million in 1993, with a pro
fax: (617) 769:1990
jected 40 percent growth in 1995.
i!lto@ln~llutiori .com
One ex pl anation fo r this might be
Mesi llltitm111oaa1
the fear of complexity on the part of
Piftsburgh, PA
adopters . If you ' re using scheduling
(4,12) :78 1·2871 .
>fl))!: (412f 781-;!811
modules on top of an MES , the number
of
calculati ons increases as it analyzes
Oplo22
cycle times, process times, setup times,
equipment-throughput times, product
yields, and quantities. Still , the greatest
complex ity you ' re likely to encounter
is the daunting task of analyzing how
your manu fac turing process actuall y
works. That's the model on which you
build your MES.

When it works properly, MES directly im
proves yields, equipment utili zation, and
sc he dule perfor mance . C usto mers talk

I'~· /be worftfs smallest, m(JS/portable tape slomge

Wilb Prmxis, tberes 110 limit lo tbe number offiles,

system. Byfar.

af2Plic.aliom; utiWies and prescntalio11syou

fl weighs less !ban 10 ounces. Allacbes lo

n take 011 the road And 110 ercusefor no/

mv•pamllelport on any PC. R1msfar111011//Js

ing up-

on a pair of•1a11dard AA balleries. And ii
stores /beequi/Xllcnl ofmore tbcm 800floppies on acartridge tbe size ofapostage stamp.

Ifyou use a notebook PC, yo11 simply
can1afford to be wHboul Pereos.•

Oil tbe road or at your desk.

111al's because Pereos comes complete
rather carry around.
this cartridge or
800 lloppieS?
(IUnt tl>e

cartridge is fur

more rclL1ble)

ruitb po111erfu/, \Vi11dows•95 compatible data
111a11ageme11/ software that makes backing
up and restoring your cri1ical data a breeze.

It also makes l'ereos perfect )orji-ecing up precious

AGigabyte of Data in the Palm of Your Hand.
Circle 122 on Inquiry Card.

ln addition, implementation of an MES
can be ex pe nsive. It's not unusual to e n
counte r costs of $200,000 for a depart
ment and $5 mill ion to $6 mill io n fo r sev
era l plants, including hardware, soft ware,
maintenance, and tra ining.
Still , maybe it isn' t that MES systems
are complex or ex pensive, but onl y that
they' re new . These systems are currently
where M RP systems were about I0 to 15
yea rs ago. And although M ES has offi
c ia ll y been around fo r fi ve years, peo ple
are just beginning to accept the term.
Nonetheless, you can be sure that the
de ma nd fo r sav ings and hig her profits,
combined with the emerg ing standards in
obj ect-orie nted prog ramming and inter
operability, will drive fu ture growth in this
market. Whether we' ll be calling it MES
or something e lse, it's certain that some
thing will be performi ng these fun ctions. •
Jim Esch is a ji·eelance writer li ving in St.
Louis, Missouri. You can reach him on the
Internet at jmesch @artsci. wustl.edu or on
BIX c/o ..editors. "

disk space, arc/Jiving oldfiles or simply mouing dala

around- from qjfil:e to offiro or effice to home.

Ifyou use a notebook or a desktop - or bolb -you
needPereru.

g1iwmw• a11d 111e'll tellyou

bow togel your band Oil ii.
DATASONIX
© 1?95 D31:1SOn~. l\'1t'll< ~ a rC)jslered tr.id<m:uk of lbl;>;011 L< Corpor:uion.
l1tlp:/{Wwv.•.data.'i011ix.COJll/dal$011 ix

ur storage devices can endure long hours,
natural disasters, and other fonns of abuse.

The DEIOO"is a mnnvabk
that <~lows

The DS500" is an external rack
mount 1hat houses nine hnlf
heiRhl bays .
allows tUCl'S
w integrate
any SCSI
!>eripheral
annbinmion, and includes up w
tit~ 300-u'1tt ,_.,,. supj!lies.

disk/u1jJC subsySlem

···---~~ ly ea.~j,
Ti.'1TIOtlC
,
)'OU
W

mmsfer,
and 5'ore
data. It's comJxuible with an
ex1emil(' mriery of srandard
SCS I <tr IDE/EIDE drit•c.s.

When it comes to protecting valuable data, only Kingston's rugged
storage devices ha ve shown they ca n brave the e leme nts.
Though th ey we re des igned to perform in the most demanding
commerc ial envi ronments, they're also tough enough to sur
vive in army bunkers, subm arines, and even in spacecraft. Our
Data Silo'" enclosures and Data Express'" removab les are con
structed of rugged steel with a carefull y designed and tested

An ideal surrage
chtmis for work
sratimis , neu.vork
""""'· and pc,.
!he DS I00 pro
vides flexibility
far l<SeTl to mix wid
march up 10 four
SCS I pmpherals .

ventilation system for cooling today's high-performance drives.
Used in computer rooms, workstations, and network se rvers, they
support more SCS I connections and have more options than any
oth er storage subsystem on the mark et. If that doesn't impress
you, our unbeatable five-year warranty will. So call Kingston
or your nea rest dealer for more information. Because in the
world of storage systems, only the strong survive.

KiDJI~l!tl!

Call (800) 435-0670 or find us at hnp://www.ki ngswn.com
Kingston Tcchnolom• Curpor.niun , 17600 Ncwhopc S1rcc1, Fnunrn in Va lley, CA 9Z708 USA, (714) 438- 1850, Fax (7 14 ) 438- 1847.
Col 1995 Kini;:ston 'fi.'C.hnnlogy Corpor.uion. King:stnn Technology is :i. rt-gistixd ir.w;knuuk

\'if Kin~on

l i.-chnol(igy Co rporntkln. All righu rocn1c:J.
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A Minuteman UPS Can Save
More Than Your ...
Equipment.
Spikes, surges, brownouts and blackouts---they're
all disasters waiting to attack. It's not if your network
will get hit, it's a question of when. Without a
complete power protection strategy, your entire
network is at risk.
What happens when servers go down? What about
bridges, routers and hubs? Each component on the
network that relies on AC can cause havoc.
When you choose a brand of power protection, you
put your reputation, even your job on the line, and
you've got to make sure your back-side is covered.
Minuteman has a comprehensive line of power
protection products ranging from UPSs for worksta
tions and servers, to total SNMP solutions.
We understand that if you lose yours, we lose ours,
and that's why we take extra care in designing and manufacturing our UPSs to the highest quality stan
dards. After all , reliability is why you buy power protection, and that's exactly why more and more network
administrators and hardware specialists are choosing Minuteman UPSs.
Our power protection specialists are trained to assist you in configuring the right protection strategy that fits
your needs and your budget. You can't buy better power protection for your mission critical applications.
Make sure you're covered. Rely on Minuteman. We'll save more than your... equipment.

Minuteman Has The Solutions For All Power Requirements
XRTSedes

Alliance Serles
300VA to 2000VA

600VA to 2000VA
Intelligent, Une-interactiv.e,
True sinewave, Extended Runllme

Feature-ridh,

A~ssively-prised

$.139 to $1059

$799 to $1799

Eontlnuous Power
Serles
500VA lo 10,000VA

MINUT

UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SUPPLIES

1455 LeMay Dr.
Carrollton, TX 75007
(214) 446-7363 Voice
(214) 446-9011 Fax

Power Management

~rtsys]:el'ils,

Frotn single-user to

~ Q-ba~2, tlHlase-T
and Token Rlng1M.IB Agent

$799 to ~9999

$49910 $1499

SNMP Solutions
From single-port to

True 0n-line, Intelligent,

RowermltUI Series

ElOOVA to 2000VA
Intelligent, l.:i.oe-interaetlve,
True smewave

$169to~9

SoftWare

Large Netwotks
$6gto~99

®

Call Today For
A Special Offer

1·800-238-7272
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STATE OF THE ART

NTHEZOO
Hybrid systems with neural nets and fuzzy logic are controlling complex manufacturing processes
LAWRENCE GOULD
achines break. Chemicals react.
Devices get stuck. Feed stocks
change. Face it: Manufacturing is nonlin
ear. Interruptions occur randomly.
Controlling-let alone scheduling
processes in the face of such nonlinearities
taxes conventional manufacturing control
systems. At the same time, products and
processes are becoming increasingly com
plex, cycle times and time-to-market are
contracting, and product quality require
ments get more demanding every day.
" Using classic linear-control techniques
does not yield adequate results, especially
in this era of extreme competition," says
Mohamad Ali , director of new business
development at Neural Applications Corp.
"Thi s justifies moving away from tradi
tional linear algorithms and looking to
ward novel, intelligent strategies capable of
copi ng with such nonlinearities."
Enter artificial intelligence. Vendors of
process-control equipment are developing
hybrid Al systems that bundle a variety of
AI techniques, including fu zzy logic, neur
al networks, genetic algorithms, and ex
pert systems. Al is being applied to situa
tions that have res isted control by
conventional approaches that use binary
logic or proportional, integral, derivative
(PID) control , or both.

M

Al Meets Traditional Systems
The conventional approach to process con
trol uses PID components. These compo
nents compare measurement and set-point
(desired) values. The difference between
measured and desired-error-is the in
put to the controller. The proportional or
integral components respond to the error,
while the derivative component usually
responds directly to the measurement. The
proportional component varies the output
percentage, depending on the amount of
deviation from a set point. The integral
component checks for these offsets and
t11en compensates for them by shifting the
DECEMBER 1995 BYTE
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Dec:tease tuzzy scale 1

•

proportional band up or down. The deriv
ative component increases or decreases
the output based on the rate of chan'ge of
the controlled variables. The sum of the
individual P, I, and D coefficients yields
the control output.
Now. AI is complementing, and some
times replacing, PIO control. According
to Howard Rosenof. manager of process
and utilities marketing for Gensym Corp.,
there are two broad uses of Al in manu
facturing. ln control and optimization , the
plant is working correctly, but the process
control engineer is looking to increase pro
duction, speed up operations, and cut costs.
In diag nostics, the process-control engi
neer wants to know, at the earliest instant,
when the plant is not operating correctly
and how to resolve the problem quickly.
The right Al approach depends on the
specific application. Diagnostics typically
make use of backward chaining searches
(reasoning from the conclusion backward,
using subgoals) in expert systems. Pre
diction uses forward chaining (reasoning
from the known toward a solution). Rule

If Al Ran the Zoo ~imililij:il!i :u
and case-based logic (expert ystems) are
usually not suitable to combinatorial prob
le ms. such as planning and sched ulin g
problems. Human knowledge is not broad
enough for such huge problems. so the re
sult ing expert systems are too slow.
Fuzzy logic mathematically models the
world in the vague. subjecti ve way popu
larized by human beings: It can hand le
"ho1; · "cold." "early; · "late," and shades of
gray, then convert them into numbers sup
porting conclusions. According to Glenn
Anderson, engineering services manager
for Omron Electronics Inc.. fuzzy logic is
well-suited for applications requi ring track
ing (e.g., set-poi nt control in noisy, non
linear, and time-variant systems), tuning
(handling conflicting constraint ·), and in
terpolating (dealing with multiple-input,
multiple-processing levels) .
Ne ura l networks a re a s tep up from
fuzzy logic systems. eural nets are based
on mathematical models that not only col
lec t inform ation but " learn " (adapt to
changes) from actual system operations.
Ne ura l networks help to identify patterns:

If a process engineer knows whar works
but not necessarily why it works, neural
networks can help . Neural network app li
cations include forecasting. quality con
trol. and production control.
Then there are genetic algorithms. They
not only adapt, they optimize. Genetic al
gori thm are good " fo r t a~ k s where train
ing data is not available at each step and
where it is not feasible to analytica ll y de
rive a contro l ru le, such as in an unstab le
system," says Casey Klimasauskas, prod
uct ma nage r for Neura!Ware Inc. " It is
valuable for back-propagation when gra
dient information is not available al each
feed-forward pass, and it is applicable to
networks with unorthodox architectures,
for example, cascaded connections."

Fuzzy Chips
Sili con AI comes as dedicated micro
processors (c ustom ASICs) with , typical
ly. fuzzy logic in firmware. These chip
are fast. For example, Omron Electronics
used to se ll a fuzzy processor with rea
soning speeds of about I 0 mcgaflips ( I 0

POWERED

million fuzzy log ic processes per sec
ond)- ! 0,000 times faster than a conven
tional 8-bit microprocessor. (Omron Elec
tron ics no longer markets circuit- leve l
components in the U.S .)
The NLX22x fami ly of fuzzy logic con
trollers from NeuroLogix covers a ll the
bases in manufacturing control. The
NLX220, for example, has four 8-bi t ana
log inputs and four 8-bit analog outputs. It
a lso has six types of membership func
tions, 111 fuzzy variables, and up to 50
rules. These c u tomi zable microproces
sors can directly perfom1 such calculations
as deri vatives and integrals.
Embedded fuzzy systems can enhance
PID control. Omron 's E5AF temperature
controller, for example, is a hybrid device
containing two modules: a conventional,
feed-forward Pill controller and an Omron
fuzzy proces or. The output of the E5AF is
the sum of the PID and fuzzy outputs.
The controller's response is ba ed on
size-of-error information and the error's
rate of change, which can be altered by
adjusting three fuzzy parameters (see the

BY MOTOROLA.

CHOSEN BY MECHANICS FOR TOP QUALITY AND BEST VALUE. STANDARD MOTOR PRODUCTS' REPLACEMENT MAP SENSOR
RELIABLY MONITORS YOUR ENGINE'S MANIFOLD PRESSURE. CONTROLLED BY THE MOTOROLA MPX4100 SERIES INTEGRATED
PRESSURE SENSOR CHIP, THE MAP SENSOR PROVIDES CRUOAL INPUT FOR YOUR CAR'S COMPUTER TO MAXIMIZE PERFORMANCE
AND MINIMIZE EMISSIONS. FROM AUTO PARTS TO VIDEO CAMERAS, PRODUCTS POWERED BY MOTOROLA ARE FAST BECOMING A WAY OF LIFE.
FOR INFORMATION CALL 1-800-521-6274.
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figure "Combined Effects of Fuzzy Ad
justments'' on page 80).

Soft Al
The more common form of Al is in man
ufacturing software running on general
purpose computers, especially for the many
production processes involvi ng low-level
dynamics that are no t well understood,
such as catalytic reacti ons in distillation

co lumns. These multivariable, nonlinear
processes run continuously , but no ana
lytic model folly describes their underlyi ng
dynamics. Neural nets can formulate the
underlying connections needed to create
a robust model of these production process
es. With such models , users can intelli
gently change an operating variable in or
der to reach some process objective.
Neural-based control systems are avail

able for specific manufacturing applica
tions. For example. Texaco uses the Neur
al Control and Optimization Package (Neu
COP) it developed with NeuralWare to
generate petrochemical products, cut costs,
and meet environmental standards.
NeuCOP's identification subsystem cap
tures and stores " interesting " process
events while on-line. These events go into
a database that becomes the training file
for the secondary neural-network model.
The control subsystem has three mod
ules: target optimization computes opti
mal steady-state set-points (targets) based
on economic and time factors; path opti
mization drives the process from its current
state toward the target, while rejecting dis
turbances; and error feedback manages
prediction errors during sampling.
NeuCOP uses the 02 Real-Time Expert
System from Oensym as the controller's
operator interface to provide dynamic test
ing and on-line monitoring. 02 also acts as
a diagnostic tool for when NeuCOP can't
solve a problem effectively-because the
limits predefined in NeuCOP are too tight

If Al Ran the Zoo STATE OF THE ART
Geiisym Corp.

Ca.mbrfdge, MA

or because the problem is im
ha viors from muhiple
(617) 547-2500 ext. 241
possible for NeuCOP to solve.
classes. Objecc libraries
Neural Applk;atlons Corp.
G2 models heuri stic and
help qui ck ly ge nerate
Coralville, IA
neural-network reasoning in the
graphs. ch;u1s, dials. and
(319) 626-5000
form of rules. procedures, ob
tab les of real-lime data.
NeuralWare Inc.
jects, and relationships between
Generic mies and heuris
Pittsburgh, PA
objects. You write G2 rules in a
tic procedures represent
(412) 787-8222
stru ctured nat ural -language
knowled ge (e.g., th e
Nilurui.oitx
"Acidity Rule") that ap
sy ntax. The rules can be spe
San Jose, CA
cific or generic, applyi ng either
plies to all objects of the
(4<>a) 383-1200
same c lass . New in
to a particular object or to an
Omron Eec:tronlcs Inc.
entire range of objects within
stances of these objects
Schaumburg, IL
an object class. Moreover, G2
automatically inherit the
(708) 843'7900
rules ca n be eve nt -d ri ve n
specified behavior. The
(through forward chaining) to
AI system is built on top
automatically respond whenever new data of a client/server arc hicecture char can in
arri ves . They can also be data-seeking voke access privileges to the application
(thro ugh backward chaining) to automat for variou levels of developer and u ers.
icaUy invoke other rules, procedures, or
Interprocess communications becween
formulas. Rules can determine the values NeuCOP, G2, and other plant-wide infor
of referenced variables, or values checked mation, daca-coUection, and control sys
at regular user-specified time intervals can tems is through the G2 Standard Interface
trigger rule .
(GSl), a se parate process from G2. The
G2 uses object-ori ented technology: resulting APl manages protocol handling.
Graphical objects representing production data buffering , ini tia l co mmuni cat ions
components can inherit properties and be- handshaking, and restoring af!er break.

Al Can Do It
Besides all the benefits 10 the manu fac
tu ri ng application itself. such as increased
th roughput, optimized production. reduced
waste, and fas ter response, advances in Al
benefil overall system implementation . At
one steel plant, the engineers wanted their
Intelligent Arc Furnace (IAF) controller,
from Neural Applications, to adapt to an
incremental change by addin g new hy
draulic back-pressure input s. "The inputs
were simpl y wired in , and the sys te m
adapted quickly on-line to the new inputs,"
says Neura l App li ca ti ons' Ali. " No
changes were necessary in the system hard
ware or software configurations."
So. are you ready to hm1d over control of
your fac tory to a bunc h of algorithm s?
With manufactu ring processes ge tting
more complex, you might have no choice.
Bue don ' t worry. Al is proving it can han
dle the job.•
L(lli:re11ce Gould specializes in advanced
111a11ufact11ri11g 1echnologies. You can reach
him a1 254 1345@111ci111ail. co111.
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90MHZ

The Satellite Pro.. feaiu res the
inm dihly fllSt 2.9u, 90MHz
Pentium' proces.1or, specifically designed jor notebooks.
It's all the speed you nwl for l!Llks .mch Ill d111abme
retric11al und muhimedia presentations.

CD ROM

The 410CDT comes with
a modular Quad.Speed
CD·ROM dri1oe, thm can be eas il~ su:app.!d out wi rh a
µoppydri1oe. Or hot·plug in the µop/ry driw ex!Cmally
and use both. You gel che /JO\uer of 111ulumedi11 to go.
-

11 311

It 's not jusr the size of chis display
1hm's 111re·1nspiring, it's the resolut ion.
At 800x600, you see up to 56%more of your document than
a swndard screen~ So you see more colu mns in yom s/1readsheet
or ll'Ords m your document. In face, you see more of e1oery1h ing.
•

DIA.

NOTEDOCKNENHANCED
PORT REPLICATOR
Toshiba's optional NoceDoek
Enhanced Port Repl icator
pro1•idc; two Type Il l PC
Carel slms, 11nrl allot<~
one·stepconnw ion 10
)O ur monitor, keyboard,
mouse and primer.

LITHIUM ION BAITTRV
Toshiba's long·life Lith ium Ion
bcm<ry provides hours of /10 u~r

trhile ~ou 're on !he road.

INTEGRATED
AC ADAPTER
Enginecri!d for ulcimwe
portability, chm's no
bul kyc., ternal AC ada/ncr
_
to carry. This slim pou~r core! is all yo 1111eed.

Satellite Pri

• lmegrarcd modular 3.5' FOO
• Oprional moduhir Qu:id-Spe.d CO-ROM

410CDT:

BOTH MODELS:

• 11 .3' di.1. color TFT acth-c matrix display
supporr.ing 64K simulrancous colors a:
8Cl'.lx600 resolution
• Integrated modular Q1md-Spe.d CD-ROM
• Modula r3.5' FDD indt•led

• 90MH: Pt:nti um' pn>ecssur(Z.9v)

410CS**:
• 11.3' dia. color DSTN dual-scin display
supporting 256 simultaneous colors al
800x600 resolution

• 10 Million Bytes (=772Mll) HOD
• SMB EDO RAM expandable co 40Mll
• Llthium Ion lx1ttery
• Sound Blasre r ProcompJtiblc, .WAV
and MIDI sound support
• Two stacked PC C11d (PCMCIA) slots
(two Type I! or one Tl'P< 111)
• Infrared dam port (lrDA-<0mplianr)

• Plug 1m<l Play ronnenivity

• Ruil~i n AC adaptl'r
• Aa:ul'oint" inn.'gnlteJ
poiming d~vice
• Optional Notd)oclc Enhonet.'<i
Port Replicator
• Pn>insr.tlled software:
Windows' 95 or MS.DOS' with
Windows' for Workgroups,
Run Time Video for Windows~
lndco" Viden Interactive, and
nddirional multimedia software

• Toll·fnx Tcchnictl Support
7 cloys a wCl'k, 24 hours a da)'

Des igned for

: ~::~

·--·

::::~
._,,,,

··--Microsoft•.
Windows•95

THI
$3499t
Satellite Pro 4lOCS

INTRODUCING THE NEW SATELLITE PRO SERIES.

TheSatellite Pro'"offers super-fust 90MHz Pentium' performance
with modular Quad-Speed CD-ROM. Pull up masses of information fromlarge databases and develop sophisticated multimedia presentations. For real
drama, a giant 11.3"display provides a stunning show of realisticimages and color. And the sound is exceptional, with its crisp, clear stereo capabilities.
You also get two stacked PC Card (PCMCIA) slots for maximum expandability, a staggering 810 million byte hard drive, and cl1eease of Plug and Play
connectivity.The Satellite Pro offers the best of multimedia and portability in livingcolor. But when you check the price, you won't believe your eyes.
Call 1-800-457·7777 for more information or a dealer near you.

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
Toshiba. The World's Best Selling Portable Computers.
-n,.

All prices. specificatioos ard availability are subject to change. ' Standard 640x480 resolution screen.
410CS is sold at selected resellers as the 415CS with Wir~ows" 95 and additional pre-installed softwore.
t Price for 410CS with the roodular FOO ooly. A Ouad·Speed CIJ.AOM is availableas an optional up;irade. ©1995 Toshiba America lnfonnatioo Systems. 11-.:. Al l prodocts irdicated by trademark S\11lbols are
tradema!W ard/or r1!9iS1ered by their respec!Ml rompanies. lnrel Inside ard Pentium Processor Logos are trademark; oi Intel CoriJOlatioo.
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The BYTE Archive
Two years of BYTE, more than
3,000 full-text articles,
illustrations, and photos... all
indexed for quick retrieval!
The BYTE Network Project
The BYTE Site... a living laboratory
showcasing the best tools for
building Web applications. Read
about it in BYTE... try it out online!

•

The Virtual Press Room
Instant access to vendor press releases and
white papers! Links to vendor web sites!

•

BYTEMarks
FREE Benchmark! Download the BYTEMark 
the benchmark with teeth!

•

Direct Access to Advertisers
Contact Byte advertisers DIRECTLY through the
online advertiser index!

I =~ 'J 11 The BYTE Site. The World's Online Technology Authority.
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l(EEP THE DATA MOVING
Hand-held computers and PC cards make mobile data acquisition in the factory or field possible
but be aware of the trade-offs and pitfalls
CLAIRE TRISTRAM
iels Anderson regularly drives into
the heart of the Mojave Desert over
unpaved. washboarded tracks that barely
count as roads. He travels 10 the Reaction
Research Society rocket-launch site, where
he tests rocket engines in temperatures that
frequently top l 20°F.
Until only a few months ago, Anderson
carefully loaded hi s car with bulky , ex
pensive, and hard-to-transport test equip
ment before he drove to the site. He just
hoped the equipment would survive the
trip. But now, thanks to the development of
ruggedized mobile computers and PC
cards for data acquisition , he mere ly
throws hi s laptop in the backseat before
he heads off.
" I tried everything else, but I still ended
up with huge, heavy, problematic equip
ment that wasn't meant to go over these
kind s of roads ," says Anderson . " The
boards wou ld get unseated on the way, or
something would fai l when I got there be
cause of the heat. Now I slide a PC card
into my notebook. I take a little blac k bag
with me that's smaller than my briefcase.
The convenience is incomparable." Still,
not just any notebook will survi ve the de
mands of fi eld and factory, not every OS
provides the no-fail stability required for
data acquisition , and matching specialized
sensors wi th the right PC cards can be a job
in itself.
All the trends that are revolutionizing
desktop computing-smaller form factors ,
cheaper components, faster processing ,
and sturdier designs-are also making data
collection in factory or field environments
much easier than ever before. But there
are still plenty of chances to stumble when
you're putting together a mobile data ac
qu isition plan for your business.
~
There are, for instance, "standards" that
~ are less than standard and inflated vendor
~ cl aims on just how rugged their systems
o are . You should also watch out for the
costs of specialized software development
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tiM ij lillWl!i:U Keep the Data Moving
and for peripherals 1hat are ava ilable from
only one ve ndor. In fact, for most data ac
qui sition needs, PC-based mobile solu
tions should still be marked with a big sign
that . ays, "Warning-Still Under Con
struction."

The Mobile Revolution
Data acq ui sition systems-ways to mea
sure pressure, te mperature. or vibration in
facto ry or field settings, or ways to keep
track of the move me nt of inve ntory or
physical assets-are as old as the industrial
revolutio n. Many companies are still get
ting by with the same o ld technologies
programmable log ic contro ll er embed
ded into on-site eq uipment or inspectors
anned wi th a clipboard. Getting factory
or field managers to move from embed
ded. proprietary systems that have worked
fine fo r years to mobile, PC-based solu
tions tJiat are just comi ng into their own
is sometimes a tough sa le.
But once managers ge t used to the
idea of mobil e data acq uis ition sys
tems, the advantages of mov ing a re
many. Intel-based hardware running
DOS or Windows allows fo r cheaper
software development than embedded,
proprietary systems. Hand-held or lap
top d ev ices are fa r mo re fl ex ibl e ,
lighter in weight. and easier to move
th an alternati ves , a ll owing for less
eq uipme nt redundancy. GUi s boost
the ab ility of fie ld workers to interpret
data on-site and to make corrections
as needed.
T he abili ty to aggregate data across
a shop floor or from multipl e geo
graphic locations. sometimes by wi re
less connections, lets companies im
prove productivit y a nd lowe r th e ir
costs. '' We' re hearing from our clients
that mobil e data coll ecti on has im 
proved productivity by as much as 25
percent and has reduced costs by about
25 perct: nt , as well ," says Je ff Lohr
mann , analyst for the San Franci sco
office o f the research firm World Mar
ket Strategies.
Standard PC technology just doesn't cut
it in the mobi le data acq uisition fi eld, how
ever. General-use laptop designs are not
up to tJ1e rigors of a shop floor or field en
vironment. Latest-i ssue CPUs and OSes
are also problematic. While ordinary busi
ness u ers can get by with j ust rebooting
when their laptops freeze, that won't wash
in a data acquisition system. where the
loss of even a few minutes· wonh of data
can be critical and costl y.
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Most mobile data acq uisition
systems , therefore, are based
on older CPUs and OScs that
are more stable . They use hard
ware engineered to wi th tand
fa r more abuse than any gen
eral-use laptop and are loaded
wi th applications that are fail
safe.

Desperately Seeking Input
The tirst link in any mobile data
acqui sition system is between
what's being measured- be it
the number of tablecloths in a
storage room or the tempera
ture a t the center of a vo l
cano-and a data acq ui sition
device that can read and inter
pret the mea•;urement.
Data collection for invcmory
and asse t manage ment tech 

Badger's GT-110 weighs 30 ounces, uses several
battery types, has a PC Card Type I slot, Is PC
compatible, and satisfies military specifications for
temperature, rain, vibration, and other challenging
environments.
Computer Boards has a full line of PC cards for data
acquisition, including a 16·channel analog-to-digital
interface with software-selectable signal gains.

nology gives you a range of well -under
stood c hoice . Ph ys ica l asse ts ca n be
tracked wi th bar code inputs, RF identifi
cation tags. keyboard inputs. or pen-based
inputs. The cho ice yo u make wi ll depend
on how you balance yo ur need for acc u
racy with your need for fl ex ible input sys
tems.
Bar code and RF identification are close
to fa il-sa fe in acc uracy, but they require
specialized detectors; keyboards and pen

based systems are fa r more flexible but
are a lso more prone to error. Although
none of these techno logies offer the ideal
solution, each one is appropriate for given
applicati ons. All of them have well-un
derstood standards that allow you to mix
and match vendor products with a fair de
gree of ease.
This is not so with the measurement of
physica l systems, such as temperature ,
pressure, or vibration, where older sensor
technologies such as thermocouples are
bei ng wedded to PC acquisition devices,
and standard s are still far in the future .
" Except for basic temperature, pressure,
and strain sensors, there are mass ive com
patibility issues," says Kevin Sharp, pres
ident of tl1e consulting firm Acc urate In
formation. " There are 2200 or more sensor
manufacture rs, and who knows how many
different signal-conditioning circuits. To
get a standard output , o ne that a normal
PC card will recogni ze every time, is still
a large, unresolved problem."
Thus, if you plan to use a mobile data
acqui sition system for collecting physical
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The industry's highest quality
Rainbow is the world's 011/y softwa re
protection supplier with ISO 9002
certified quality standards.

Reliability to depend on
In 1994, Sentinel improved its
industry leading reliability to over
99.985% - fa r more reliable than any
other software protection product.

Manage network licenses

___..,,,,,. Truly transparent protection

Ne tSentinel ~'

is the only protection
to undergo rigorous testing by and
receive approval from Novell.
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Designed to go unnoticed by your
customers, Sentinel does not
interfere with hardware, peripherals
or other softwa re programs.

A substantial investment in R&D

Compatible with your software

In 1994 alone, Rainbow invested over
$4,500,000 in R&D to make the world 's
leading software protection even better.
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Global service & support
Rainbow supports its customers
with offices and distributors
in more tha n 40 countries.

Over 7 million Sentinel" keys
protect software worldwide.
In fact, 55% of all protected
software has a Sentinel key,
from Rainbow Technologies.
Today, software piracy is at an
all-time high. If you 're selling
software without protection,
you're losing sales and revenue.
Start protecting your software
investment. Stop software piracy
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Total securitv & flexibility

Sentinel keys are available with
proprietary ASIC technology, multiple
EEPROM cells or even a microcontroller 
giving you the world's best software protection.

with Sentinel, then watch your
sales and profits increase.
Discover the Sentinel difference
Sentinel is easy to implement,
tran sparent to your end-users, and
backed by the world leader. When
you need on-time delivery and
global support, you need Sentinel.

Only Sentinel gives you leading
edge technology, ISO 9002 certified
quality and over 99.985(M> reliability.
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Protect your software investment
Ca ll now to receive your FREE
Sentinel Guide to Software Protection.
Or start protection immedi ately 
order a low-priced Sentinel
Developer's Kit today. Each kit
is compl ete with a Sentinel key,
software, documentation, and
th e Sentinel CD-ROM.

(800) 852-8569
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Rugged Hand-Held Computers

ust don't call our com
ptJters PDAs, • begs
¥Ike Colwell, director of
product marketing for Norand.
Wtiile is compc:1riy has been
manuf;actur:lng rugged hand
fileld computers for vecy spa.
cifle in l!St.rial applications
since 968, personal digital
assis~ants (PDAs) as a con
cept are only a few years old,
are typically classified as gen
eral-use computers for per
sonall'productivlty applica
tions, and just as typically
don't hold up well in the harsh
computing environments that
Nora!ild sells to. They've given
the whole hand-held.computer
indu~ something of a bad
nami , one that's not neces
satil}f deserved.
B cause hand-held comput
ers i' indl!strial markets are
eon tantly IA operation dllfing
a w rkday as an employee
mo~es through a factory floor
er f~Rm one field location to
ano:mer, their durability re
qui[ements are very different
from a typical laptop or even a
PDA. Hand-held computers
ge bumped. The.y constantly
have their circuitry under
much more stress than usual.
There aren't ahy industry.
wide certification processes
fer ruggedized computers,
m ~king it hard to compare
syi?tems. But all vendors will
hciye test results frQJ'l'l either
their own labs or third<party
tesi facilities. To make mean
in fUI evaluatians, ask for
hard copies of the drop tests.
Mayt)e your equipment wlll

never be subjected to 200
drops from 6 feet, but you'll
hwe a margin af safety if you
choose a system that has.
Vendors should also niake
available<w.hat the inaustry
calls "shakei-and.bake"
te~ts-liigh- and ·low-tempera
ture variations, plus vibration
test results. All tt:lis durability
comes at a price, but It will be
wof'Ul it if your application re
quires computers to work in
harsh environments.
MA lot of companies look at
a rugged platfoJlll and then
decide that they don't want to
spend iO percent or 15 per
cent more.for it, n says Tim
Schm1dt, ~rincipal for Eneore
Oons1:1lting Group. MBut what's
the return -on the 150 to
$300 ~ou savec:I on the com
pl:lt~r if you 1re down for the
day"because·the system·you
b0ugl'lt failedr
lfthe system Ms external
PC Card slots, ask the vendor
If ttie cennecto)'.S are trul¥
waterproof or only have rub
ber caps that your users will
Iese the first day out in the
field. J1:1st as criticcil is having
enough expansion slots, so
ttiat users don't need to
change cards (from loss or
damage) in tne field.
Extra batteries are another
poil'lt of failure far rugged sys
tems-loak fer llthicun-iol'I
upi~. ana make sure the ven-:
der wrov1ees siml(lle ch~rging
uhits for, multil:)ie patteries.
Be wei:>ared to tfade'dura
bility for weight. Schmidt puts
the weight limit on a hand·

data, you can' t use a standard solution yet.
Instead, you will need to work through a
reseller or do a lot of homework to fi nd
out which sensor.; work with which boards.
" You don' t go down to Egghead and buy
these solutions," says Sharp. " You' ll end
up working with a reseller that specializes
in a particular vertical market Before yo u
bu y, get a demon stra ti on that proves to
you ii will work."
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your business. "Some manu
facturers make a totally err
closed case," says Schmidt.
uBut you need to ship the
computer back to the manu
facturer to add new PC cards.
Do you really 11eea that level
af reliabilityr
"My advice is to really put
your specs together on what<
you want the equipmen to
do,• says Schmidt. •All ve~
dors will tell you that tfileirr sys
tems are rugged. But is it

held device at 4 pounds.
"Telxon has just released a
new rugged unit that weighs
in at 4.8 pounds without
rnass storage, " he notes.
~ I 'm sorry, but pe0ple will
c<!>r:nplain."
Other systems will .cEJ'llpro
mise usability for' iAereasec:I
ruggedness. Make sur.e that
the hand-held de-.:ice you se
lect offers access t0
the peripherals you
Shopping List
n~d--for example, a
standard keyboard at a .A. Lithium-ion batteries
decent pnce for diag
.A. Simple recharging units for
nostics or $ndard
extra batteries
floppy drives for down
loading information.
.A. Acceptable weight
Schmidt notes that
jt;Jst three manufactur
.A. Waterproof external PC Card slots
ers of rugged hand-held
.A. Extra expansion slots
computers (Ner-atfd,
Symbol, and Kcilidor~
.A. Optional peripherals: keyboard,
ha9e provided their Cl:IS"
floppy drives, docking stations
tome~ with a conve
.A. Ease of upgrade/maintenance
nient way to dawnloaa
informatic>n from a
.A. Easy mounting on vehicle
hancl-lield computer to
.A. Written proof of ruggedness,
a back.end databa.se.
temperature, and vibration testing
All three companies
provide whcit Schmidt
calls qepot docking stations,
easy to upload and download
information? Do you have ac
wtiieh let users dock hand·
held computers overnight ahd cess to a keyboard when you
have the data cellected quring need it? Can you connect eas
the day be automatically
ily with the network and with
PC cards? Does the device
transferred to a se('Ver. "The
other companies still qori 1t
give you enougti expansion
slots for the next two to three
seem to realize thatcus>
tamers are erying<for:th'is ca
years? And ccin It do every
thing you need ft te anq stlll
pal;>ilit,y, " say~ Sctirgiaf'
hold up to wf'lat your users will
S0me syste01s m1$t.lt be
more rugged t11an you need,
put it through? Act like you're
forcing you to maKe choices
from Missouri and say, 'Show
th~t don't make sense fer
me.'"

The Right Hardware Platfonn
Once yo u choose the in pu t tec hn ology
that' s ap propri ate for your data acq ui si 
tion :ipplication. you then need to fi nd the
mobile computing device th:it will support
that input technology. It must be able to
withstand the rigors of your environment.
" If yo u' re deali ng with multiple sensor
input , by th e time yo u' re . et up. yo u' re
not mobile anymore anyway," notes Sharp.

" You' ll have 18 to 20 sensors hard- wired
to yo ur d:ita acquisit ion dev ice. In th at
kind of application, you only need to have
a system that's tough enough to survive
the rigors of transport while off It's a com
pletely different pro blem if you need a
computer to surv ive the rigors of a work
day while opera1i11g."
If yo u' re running a typical notebook
system and drop it, for example, the di sk
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will tend to twist directly into the read
head and destroy your data. Vendors have
developed solutions that let you drop your
computer with impunity (see the text box
"Buying Rugged Hand-Held Computers").
However, because increased ruggedness
often mea ns compromisi ng on weight ,
nexibility, or cost, be sure you know your
needs before you select your hardware.
Some systems, for example, come with
shockproof cases, but those systems are
so specia li zed that you need to send them
back to the manufacturer if you want to
add a board . Other vendors might require
that yo u buy all your peripherals from the
same vendor to keep the warranty protec
tion active.

you had before . "Take a
look at th e PC cards you ' re
buying ," says Schmidt.
" Some need antennas or
other de vices to operate.
What happe ns if these get
dropped ? Keep in mind ,
also, that you've got 64 litlle
pin s on eac h card. What
happens if you need to use
1hree cards in two slots, and
you're constantly inserting
and removing these cards?
Those pins can bend off."
Externa l PC Card slois
also add more points of fa il
ure to a rugged computer.

Incredible Shrinking
Data Acquisition Cards
Much of the excitement surround
ing mobile data acquisition relates
to the int roduction of PC cards
based on PC Card Type II stan 
dards , which make the fonn factor
for co ll ec ting data s maller than
ever. " We ' re ex treme ly exc ited
ab o ut PC Card ," says Ed Mc
Conn ell , marketing manager for
Nati onal Instruments . ''Our com
pany has always leveraged off of
the PC, where customer. can create
their own industtial monitoring de
vices with our tool s. But with PC
cards. engineers can walk up to a
unit anywhere, hook up a couple
of probes, and immediately make
the ir tests."
Like everything else in mobile
data acquisition. however, the use
of PC cards demands a trade-off.
Even the most expensive cards top
ou t at a sampling rate of 100 kHz,
while a plug- in board can easi ly
provide sampling rates of I MHz. The PC
Card standard in current use also has yet to
provide DMA . and CardB us. PC Card ' s
32 -bit standard. is st ill part of an un
sc heduled fut ure plan.
Then there are more mundane issues
1ike power. " Some PC cards require more
power than portables put out," notes Tim
Schmidt, principa l for Orlando-based En
core Consulting Group and a specialist in
hand-held-computing technologies. '' You
may have a syste m that 's designed for 7
ho urs continua l use and sudden ly find
you ' re getting only half an hour. "
Although PC cards themselves are hard
to break. add them to a rugged computer
and what you get is less rugged th an what
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Norand's rugged Pen*Key 6600 wireless mobile
computer is powerful enough to support advanced
graphics displays, runs DOS/Windows, and has two
PC Card Type II slots and one Type Ill slol
PC cards, such as the DaqCanl line from National
Instruments, provide data acquisition options in form
factors to fit notebook slots. The DaqCanl line has a
power-down mode to draw less power.

pie data collection app licati ons.
You can move acq uired data off the
hand-held unit in a number of ways. For
example , Norand offers I OBase-T con
nectivity directly to the network. Wireless
units can make wireless network connec
tions , also. One important consideration
is the ability to efficiently hand le multi
ple simultaneous downloads from different
users (e.g .. reportin g delivery informa
tion). There •rre many software solutions to
the data transfer problem. They range from
proprietary software to off-the-she lf soft
ware to Oracle or Sybase app lications.
This req uires designers to add waterproof
connections (and higher costs) to their mo
bile devices .
Solutions to these problems are being
devi sed . CardBus wi ll give PC Card the
same performance levels as Peripheral
Component Interconnect ( PC! ). The move
from a 5.5-V to a 3.3-V slandard will ease
the power drain (as wi ll the use of lithi
um-i on batteri es.) Until th ese technolo
gies are standard iss ue on the mobile com
puter you choose. however, you ' ll need to
make sure that the c urrent PC Card bus
can handle your performance requirements
before you commit to a mobile data ac
quisition solution . And you'll need a back
up power supply for even the most sim

Keep Software Simple
Some design eng ineers looking for mo
bile data acquisi tion solutions may wonder
why they sho uld spend extra money on
ruggedized hardware, only to operate that
hardware with DOS or Windows 3. l, OSes
not known fo r their crashproof qualities .
But there are ways to design your system
software so that you get the advantages of
easy-to-use develo pment e nvironments ,
whi le minimizing the risk .
" To be honest. we don ' t have too much
of a problem with our systems being DOS
or Windows- based," says Mike Colwell ,
director of product marketing at Norand, a
leading manufacturer of hand-he ld devices.
;; Most crashes are as ·oci ated with task
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sw itching, and our systems aren "t be ing
used in a multiappl icati on e nvi ronme nt.
All we' re doing is using basic Windows to
run a specific data collection application.
We fi nd Wind o w ~ to be quite good in our
environment, even though rule number I
fo r us is, 'don' t lose the data. ' " Many peo
ple choose Windows simply for the ease of
using off-the-she lf appli cati ons and al
ready-written dev ice dri vers.
" Jn a specific application, it [DOS] can
be a stable environment," concurs Schmidt.
" The key is to keep users as foc used as
possible in the specific applicatio n they
need to do their job. Any time you let users
go off and use other pieces of the OS, even
to play solitaire, you're creating a lot more
support calls."
Choosing DOS or Wi ndows as your OS
can help de fl ate the costs of developing
your appli cation, the most expensive fac
tor in putting a data acquisition system in
pl ace. " With desktop systems, there's not
much custo m development," says Sharp.
" But with data acq ui sition runn ing on re
mote devices, custom development of soft
wa re do min ates th e equ atio n. R emo te
a nalysis of geo log ica l in for mati on isn' t
going to be available in a $200 softw are
package. You' ll need to wri te it yourself or
have someone else write it. Your costs are
strongly affected by the availabili ty of stan
dard development tools."

Do You Need It?
Des pite ple nty of prog ress, desig ning a
mobile data acqui sitio n system still re

quires you to test input dev ices for com
patibili ty, to work with hardware that may
spend more time in the shop than in the
field, to put up with inadequate power, and
to write custo m software. In other words,
the state of the art in mobile data acqui si
tion systems still leaves a lot to be desired,
so much so that some analysts and resellers
are advising their clients to fo rget it and
move straight to emerging wire less tech
nolog ies to solve the same problems.
" It 's not a good business case to go out
on- site if you can perform the same fun c
ti on through an automatic process ," says
Steve Gurley, national d irector fo r wire
less data at Electronic Data Systems. " In
general tem1s, data collection will be much
mo re cost-effecti ve if done on an auto
mated basis instead of physical inspection.
T here are wireless a lternatives fo r most
applications that lower costs and improve
effic iency. I see the trend away from peo
ple hav in g to go o ut on-site as much as
possible."
Others di smiss thi s wire less argument
as more infohighway hype and insist that,
although there are still problems with hand
he ld mobile data acquisition systems, none
of these prob lems are in surmount able.
" Wh y should you run your data acqui
sition systems on PCs? Because everyone
decided th at was what a computer looks
like," says Ben BaiJey, cofounder of Com
puter Boards, which makes PC-based data
acquisition boards and PC cards. " Other
solutions, including wire less solutions, get
co111i1111ed
ex pensive very qui ckl y."
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The reality of mobile data acqui sition
in the next several years is probably evolv
ing to a hybrid system. where companies
gain the advantages of on-site mobile data
acquisit.ion and use hand-held computers as
wireless terminals to relay information to
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central locations. All vendors of hand-held
computers are bu sy fo rgin g dea ls wi th
wireless LAN and WAN provider .
Their sales pitches to you will no doubt
stress the advantages of spread-spec trum
technology over infrared, or Cellular Dig
ital Packet Data (CDPD) over ce llular cir
cuit-switched data (CCS D)-or they will
tell you the opposite, depending on the al
1iances th ey have forg ed . With such a
range of partial answers available to you,
it 's easy to fo rget which probl em it is
you' re tryi ng to solve. Don' t do that.
" In data collection , stay focused on the
process that yo u' re trying to au tomate,"
says Sharp... Don' t specify the platform.
Specify the result . Then look al strategies
to accomplish that result. Only then should
you decide what technology will give you
the results you need." •
Claire Tristm111 is a co111ribwi11g ediwr ar
McGmw- Hil/" s Open Computing wed also
II' rit es for Wired. New Media. and orher
technology p11blicmio11s. You can reach her
a r claire@ 11e1co111.co111.

Untangling Wireless
SALVATORE SALAMONE

tar Trek TV shows and Dick Tracy comics
have given us high expectations about wire
less connectivity. Unfortunately, widespread
wireless connectivity is, like the voyages of
the Starship Enterprise, still off in the fu tu re.
While cellular phones seem to be everywhere, wireless
data connections for laptops and personal digital assistants
are not nearly as common. The stumbling blocks to wide
spread adoption include the lack of ubiquitous service, the
lack of compatibility between different services, the cost
of the services, and the size and price of wireless modems.
Although some early adopters-long-distance haulers
and repair services, for example-report productivity gai ns
fro m going unplugged, wireless faces a fundamental prob
lem: None of the major wireless data services is ideal for all
applications. Instead, wireless services, such as circ uit
switched cellular, private packet radio, and Cellular Digital
Packet Data (CDPD), are all uniquely qualified for different
types of applications (see the chart on page 96NA 2).
Choosing a service wi ll not get any easier. New alterna
tives, such as Personal Communications Services (PCS),
bidirectional satellite, and enhanced specialized mobile ra
dio (ESMR) , will start becoming available.

S

Minutes or Bits?
Selecting a wireless service will depend on the application you
want to run. Consider two simple examples:
• If your application primarily relies on the exchange of
short, bursty messages (for example, a "trouble ticket"
system where technicians in the field send messages
confirming that jobs have been completed),
CDPD and private packet radio services such
as Ardis and RAM Mobile Data would be your
best bet. They are economical for this type of data transfer because
they charge by the kilobyte of data transmitted .
• On the other hand, if your application requires the exchange
of long text messages, large files, or faxes, circuit-switched cel
lul ar is a better choice since it typically charges by the minute of
connect time and not by the number of bytes transferred.
Circuit-Switched Cellular
Circuit-switched cellular is the same network that cell ular phones
use. For transferring data, you simply connect a laptop with a
cellular modem to a cellular phone and you're in business.
One of circuit-switched cellular's biggest advantages is its na
tionwide availability. Another advantage is that you have both
voice and data capabi lities over the cellular phone network.
The initial cost to outfit a laptop to connect to a circuit-switched
cellular network is about $500. That includes buying a cellular mo-

Tips on picking
the right
service

~~;;:i~;ii~~~~~~~foryour
~
unplugged applications

dem, typically $300 to $350, and a cellular phone (about $ 150)
wi th an adapter to connect the modem.
The cost to send data varies from provider to provider. These
costs are the same as your cellular-phone connectivity charges.
Rates for circuit-switched cellular service typically range from 25
to 40 cents per minute (although volume discounts and long
term plans can drop this rate substantially).
The throughput rate for circuit-switc hed cellular, which de
pends on the speed of the modem, varies from 1.2 Kbps to 14.4
Kbps. Since you'll be billed by the minute and not by the number
of bytes of data transmitted, it makes sense for you to invest in a
high-speed cellular modem.
When selecting a cellular modem, look for one that supports
one of the common error-correcting technologies, such as MNP
10 (developed by Microcom) or the Enhanced Throughput Cel
lul ar protocol (from AT&T Paradyne). These protocols make
DECEMBER 1995 BYTE
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send an 80-byte file. It would cost about 15
cents to send the same file over circuit
switched cellular because you ' re being
billed by the minute, not by the kilobyte.
On the other hand, a long file, such as a
10-KB spreadsheet, would cost be
tween $1.50 and $5. Just to remind you,
sending the same file over circuit
switched cellular would be significantly
less: about 25 cents to 40 cents.
CDPD is well-suited for sending E-mail
and for interactive database que1ies-mak
ing it a good fit for a large segment of the
mobile workforce. The problem with
CDPD is the lack of it. By the middle of
this year, CDPD was available in only 19
cities in the U.S . (with plans to roll out in
another 22 cities soon).

the cellular link more efficient by doing
things like automatically adj usting trans
mission speeds depending on the clean
ness of the link. (One note of caution: Not
all cellular service providers have equip
ment on their end of the lin k that supports
these protocols. Check with your provider
before buying a modem.)
Under the best circumstances (14.4
Kbps throughput), it should cost only about
25 cents to 40 cents to send a 10-KB file.
Unfortunately, being billed on a per-minute
basis can also be a great disadvantage. A
JOO-byte file will cost about as much to
send as that 10-KB file.
Additionally, in some applications, such
as database queries or transaction pro
cessing, you may not want circuit-switched
cellular because of the long set-up time
each connection requires: Typically it takes
about 30 seconds to establish this kind of
a connection.

Motorola's Personal Messenger 1000 is a
wire less modem with all its components packed
into a single PC Card .

COPD Steps Up, Slowly

fy existing TCP/IP applications for them to

A group of cellular service providers-in
cluding the Wireless Data Division of
AT&T McCaw Cellular Communications
Unit, GTE Personal Communications Ser
vices , and Pacific Communication Sci
ences Inc. (PCSl)-originally conceived
Cellular Digital Packet Data (CDPD) to
address the high cost of sending short mes
sages over cellular networks. It essential
ly transmits packets over unused portions
of existing cellular network channels. If
your application requires quick connect
Limes, CDPD may be the answer. It typi
cally takes only about 5 seconds to estab
lish a link. Such quick call setup is im
portant for database querying and
transaction processing.
CDPD has several advantages over oth
er wireless data services. Perhaps most
significant, it's based on TCP/IP. That
means existing network applications that
nm over TCP/IP should be easy to access
over CDPD. However, you have to modi

run economically over CDPD. For exam
ple, you'll have to change software to fil
ter the broadcast and ack nowledgment
packets off the wireless links.
CDPD is relatively new, so modems to
connect to CDPD networks have been
more expensive than their circuit-switched
cellular counterparts. However, CDPD
modem prices are dropping; there are sev
eral in the $300 to $500 range (making
them comparable to the price of a tradi
tional cellular modem).
Charges to use CDPD networks vary
from provider to provider, but typically it
costs between 15 cents and 55 cents per
kilobyte. Typically, you'll subscribe to a
plan that allows you to send a set amount
of data for a fixed price. The vendor will
charge you for any additional data on a
per-kilobyte basis.
The way the pricing is structured, CDPD
is most economical for sending many short
messages. It can cost as little as I cent to

Your Own Private Radio
For businesses that need widespread con
nectivity today , there's another type of
wireless packetized data service that might
be a good match: private packet radio.
There are two major private packet radio
providers in the U.S.: Ardis and RAM Mo
bile Data. You can connect to these ser
vices from virtually anywhere in the coun
try. RAM Mobile Data is available in about
260 metropolitan areas, while Ardis is
available in about 400 cities and towns.
Private packet radio offers quick call
setup time and is well-suited to commu
nications th at generate short, bursty traf
fi c-E-mai l, database queries, and
point-of-sales applications, for example.
Because private packet radio has been
around for several years, many vertical
appl ications now ride over the network.
For example, there are programs for Ardis
and RAM that handle messaging, sched
uling, and electronic filing of expense re
ports; applications that give real-estate
agents access to listing services; and pro
grams that allow insurance agents to pro
cess accident claim forms at a customer' s
house or office.

COMPARING WIRELESS SERVICES
Choosing the best way to send depends on what you're sending.
TYPE OF SERVICE

DATA RATES (Kbps)

PRICING STRUCTURE

BEST APPLICATIONS

ADVANTAGES

DISADVANTAGES

Cellular Digital Packet Data (CDPD)

19.2

Billed per KB
(typically 15 to 55
cents per KB)

Transaction
processing and
database queries

Fast call setup;
inexpensive for
short messages

Expensive for
large file
transfers; limited
availability

c ircuit-switched cellular

1.2 to 14.4

Billed per minute
(typically 2s·to
40 cents per minute)

Sending large files
and faxes

Available nationwide;
reasonably priced for
sending long messages

Slow call setup;
expensive for
sending many
~hort messages

Packet radio

4.8 to 19.2

Billed per KB
(typically 15 to 25
cents per KB)

E-mail and sending
short , bursty
messages

Available nationwide;
often has links to
commercial E-mail
services

Expensive for
large file transfers
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FITS IN SMALL BUDGETS AS
WELL AS SMALL BRIEFCASES.
Sure it's small. but we've managed to
add even more features to our Latitude LX
notebook and still
keep it under $2000.
You'll get all our
usuaI good stuff - a
100MHz processor.
L2 cache built-in. plus onys300more
now we've boosted the RAM to BMB and
pre-installed Microsoft®Windows®95
software. And incredibly, for only $300
extra, you can add all the sharpness and
brilliance of an Active Matrix color
display. What more could you want?
You can get double the battery life as
well. because the LX's floppy drive bay
accepts a second battery.
So. if you don't get the Dell Latitude LX
now. you better have something examined.
And we don't mean your briefcase.

liile!;Ofollf!ill
800-388-8542
In Canada~ ca ll 800-668-3021
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT • Sat 10am-6pm CT
Sun 12pm- 5pm CT• http://www.us.dell.com/
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·--
Microsoft.
•
Windows•95

IKeycode #010671
Promotional pricing is not discountable. •Guarantees available in tile U.S. only for registered owners of Dell Latitude systems purchased alter 8/8/94. IFor a
complete copy of our Guarantees or Limited Wananties. please write Dell USA LP.. 2214 W. Braker lane. Bui lding 3. Austin TX 787'58. OBusiness leasing arranged by
Leasing Group, Inc. * Prices and specifications valid in the U.S. only an d subject to change without notice. Microsoft. Windows and the Windows logo are
registered trademarl:s of Microsoft Corporation. The Intel Inside logo is a registered trademarlc and lntelDX4 is a trademarlc of Intel Colporation. © 1995 Dell Computer

Corporation.All rights reserved.
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JUST THE TICKET
ervice and repair organizations live and die by ~trouble tickets.~ A
field technician goes into the office in the morning and gets a
piece of paper listing the first job of the day. Once thatjob is completed,
the technician calls in to the office, and the dispatcher
closes out the trouble ticket, then directs the.tech
nician to his or her next assignment. Typically,
the technician in the field spends 20 to 60
minutes a day calling in, according to Rob
Euler, senior vice president at Ardis.
Access into a trouble-ticket system Is one area
that is ideally suited for wireless technology. And sev
eral companies with large service organizations-Sears and Otis Eleva
tors, for example-have made the move to wireless.
Sears will equip 14,000 service technicians nationwide with laptops
and wireless modems. Using a wireless connection over the Ardis net
work, the technicians will be able to peruse a parts database, send
questions to other technicians in the field, and send and receive infor
mation about service calls
Sears' current paper-based system for handling service orders and
dispatching technicians requires the technician to call a dispatcher after
each house call. With the wireless laptop, the technician can close a
service order once a job is completed and receive his or her next assign
ment. Sears expects productivity to increase 10 percent by virtue of the
better scheduling afforded by using the wireless units.

S

Organizations rolling out wireless ap
plications that run over Ardis or RAM find
the pricing of the service fairly attractive.
It typically costs about 25 cents per kilo
byte to transmit messages. Both Ardis and
RAM offer volume discounts.
Developments in modems for private
packet radio are also making the service
more attractive. Until recently, one of the
biggest drawbacks to using any wireless
data service was the size of the modems.
These devices typically consumed large
quantities of power (compared to your tra
ditional analog modems) and thus were
fairly bulky in order to accommodate the

Ardis
Lincolnshire. IL

(708) 913
12152
fax: (708) 913
1453
AT&T Wireless Services
Klrldand, WA

(800) 993-527 4
(206) 803-3500
http:// www.airdata.com
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power equipment.
Thanks to some semiconductor devel
opments for radio-transmission equipment,
wireless modems with much lower power
consumption can now be built Earlier this
year, Eiger Labs and IBM Networking
Systems introduced PC Card wireless
modems for the Ardis network. And Mo
torola introduced its radio modem for
Ardis; the Personal Messenger I OOD is a
self-contained Type 2 PC Card that runs on
a nicad or a 9-V alkaline battery.
The newer modems support faster data
rates. Previously, a major disadvantage of
using private packet radio was its slow

GTE Pe1110nal
Communications
Atlanta, GA

(404) 391-8000
Motorola Wlreleas
Data Group
Schaumburg, IL

(800) 399-7421
(708) 576-3254
http:/ / viww.motorola.com
PCSI (Pacific Communication
Sciences Inc.)
San Diego, CA
(619) 535-9500
fax: (619) 535-9235
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RadloMall
San Mateo, CA

(415) 286-7800
fax:(415)286-7801
lnfo@radiomall.net
RAM Mobile Data
Woodbridge, NJ
(908) 602-5500

speed-typically 4.8 Kbps but as low as
2.4 Kbps. Now, however, Ardis has start
ed to offer 19.2-Kbps rates in many large
urban areas.
Radio, Satellite, and CDMA
Some businesses developing large-scale
wireless applications today can ' t wail for
higher-speed services to roll out. They're
evaluating new services that might be more
rapidly deployed. Among the newer ser
vices becoming available are enhanced
specialized mobile radio (ESMR), bidi
rectional satellite, and a wireless spread
spectrum system based on Code Division
Multiple Access (CDMA).
Each of these services has strengths lhal
other wireless services lack. However, the
main disadvantage of each is, again, lim
ited availability . For example, ESMR is
an all-digital voice and data network that
operates at 4.8 Kbps. With ESMR, a dig
ital data stream is sent to a radio base sta
tion from which it is carried over the pub
lic network. But ils availability is limited
mostly to the West Coast.
Bidirectional satellite systems will work
by sending data to low-Earth-orbiting satel
lites. When the full complement of satel
lites is deployed (not likely for several
years), the great advantage of this tech
nology will be its global accessibility.
And then there ' s wireless CDMA. It
will first be offered as a voice communi
cations service, but it has the potential of
very high data rates (up to 76 Kbps under
an extended version planned for 1997).
Additionally, many corporations will
likely be looking at Personal Communi
cations Services (PCS) in the next year or
two. PCS is an all-digital alternative to to
day's cellular voice and data networks.
Many service providers and carriers have
bid in government auctions for the band
width to deliver PCS. The first of these
services should be available around the
time this article appears. There will be two
flavors of PCS-narrowband, which will
carry data only, and broadband, which will
carry voice and data.
As these nationwide and regional ser
vices start Lo become available in the next
two years, choosing a wireless data ser
vice will become even trickier. Since no
one service will be the perfect match, your
best approach is to match the attributes of
a particular wireless data service to your
most commonly used applications. •
Salvatore Salamone is a BYTE news editor
and author of Reducing the Cost of LAN
Ownership (Van Nostrand Reinhold, 1995).
You can contact him on the lntemer by send
ing E-mail to ssa/amone@bix.com.

Bringing back that great, fresh image
has simply never been simpler.

'
'

'

It's no wonder that office equipment users around
the world have turned to the Canon Cartridge,
choosing cartridge-equipped laser beam printers,
plain paper faxes, personal copiers and image filing
systems. Because the Canon Cartridge contains not
only fresh toner, but also a new drum, replacing the
old cartridge with a new one restores the image you
put on paper to the fresh, crisp quality you want.
The all-in-one cartridge is simple to replace.
It's totally self-contained, so your hands will stay
clean as well. Plus, Canon has created a system that
accepts used Canon Cartridges returned from around
the world. Now, when
·~. -.,,
-
· ~r.,
you replace your Canon
.- '" ~ ."'-......"'-.:J
Cartridge, you not only get
a fresh, clean image. You
can, if you will lend a hand,
also get a cleaner world.

All it takes is the all-in-one,
user-replaceable Canon Cartridge.
For your home or office, choose any of the wide range of
products that use Ca non cartridges.

Laser Beam Primer
LBP-430W

Personal Copier
PC320

Electronic Filing System
Canofi le 510

Cartridges returned via:

EEl
~

,. ~

li!il MAIL BOXES ETC.•

Call 1-800-962-2708 for details.
CANON INC. 30·2, ShimomanJ<o 3 -chome. Ohla·ku , TOkyo 146, Japan. C 1995 Canon Inc.

Fax Laser Class 7000

As pan of our Clean Eanh Campaign in
the United States, Canon supports leading
environmental organizations. Used
cartridges are returned undrr the Clean
Earth Campaign via the United Parcel
Service (UPS) or Mail Boxes E1c. Shipping
costs are paid by Canon, so there's no
cha rge to our customers. Easy shipping
instructions can be found in 1he cartridge box.

Canon

One Look At Our Microprocessors,
And Microsoft Was All Over Us.
Microsoft 9 couldn't have made it any clearer . Our Am486 9

microprocessors were born to run Windows" 95. And at 100MHz,

they let you scream through your Windows 95 applications.

All at a price that screams

value.

-!>- And soon, AMD will

be offering even

faster 486

devices. Each designed to let

you get the absolute most out of Windows 95 . And each is, in

Microsoft's own words, "Designed for Windows 95'.' So call AMD

today, and get p r emium performance without the premium price.

AMO
Run w i t h it.
1- 800-222-9323 Internet : http :// www. amd.com

Window
To Your
Mind's Eye
Samtron's 17'' monitors offer pictures so crisp, so clear, they
truly provide a window to your mind's eye. Winner of Byte
Magazines Best Monitor Overall for Image Quality award, praised
by Windows Magazine ("You'll Like What You See") and highly
recommended by PC Digest & Ratings Report, Samtron's 17''
monitors offer flicker-free resolution, sharp edge-to-edge focus
and energy-saving features perfect for the home or office.
And they just got better. Our next generation of 17" monitors,
the SC-728FXL and SC-726GXL, feature digital on-screen
controls, ergonomics and 15.7" viewable, flat-square screen

displays with fine dot pitch. Plus, they're both Plug & Play
compatible making them ideal for use with Windows 95. In
addition, both models offer Dynamic Focus for maximum clarity,
INVAR Shadow Masking for increased brightness with less
distortion and a ClearScreen Coating'" which reduces screen glare,
eyestrain and fatigue. All this, and a limited 3-year warranty, at
pleasantly competitive prices.
For more infom1ation on these models and our full line of 14;' 15"
and 20" high-quality monitors, contact Samtron today. We'll open
up a window of possibilities, and give your mind's eye a better view.

SAMTRON, 18600 Broadwick Street, Rancho Dominguez, CA 90220
PHONE:(310) 537-7000. FAX: (310)537-1055, TECHNICAL SUPPORT:(800) SAMTRON
The EPA Encrqy Star emb!em does not 1epresent EPA 9"1do!s:ement of any product or seMCe. All P'Odoct names are trademarks of their
respectf..e canpanies. (: 19'3'5 SAMTRON, CleorScreen C-oatDti is a trademart ol Samron. floofplan ~courtesy ol BAGH TecfTlologie5
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Talking to Machines
.JUDITH MARKOWITZ

Y

ou don't see the crew of the
Starship Emerprise fussing
much with keyboards. When
someone wants to ask the computer a
question, he or she normally just speaks
to it. It' s fast, efficient, and nau1ral-in
Star Trek' s twenty-fourth-centu ry uni
verse. In our own time, however, key
boards and mice are a lot more impor
tant for computing than our voices are.
But talking to machines is too good
an idea to ignore. Speech is such a ba
sic and universal mode of communi
cation that it's natural to want to talk to
machines, such as computers and tele
phones.
What Did You Say?
Whether we use it to dial a telephone,
navigate through Windows, dictate a
letter, or enter data, speech recogni
tion's basic job remains the same: to
identify what a person has said, and to
do so quickly , accurately, and seam
8c:
lessly. It has to identify features from a
!!l
continuous blast of speech and noise
0
that spans the entire spectrum of audi
~
ble frequencies.
The task is complicated by regional
accents and speech habits (see the text The ultimate computer
Some systems use templates, which encode
acoustic patterns from one or more samples
box "Wuzzatdoonear? Idano" on page input device may be
102). We rarely notice them because
and then compare acoustic patterns with spo
ken input, frame by frame. Most products,
we use nonverbal and situational cues right under your nose
to help us. Speech-recognition systems
however, use hidden Markov models , or
depend almost exclusively on acoustic
HMMs (see the text box "H idden Markov
data, yet we still expect them to perfonn as accurately as we do. Models" on page I 00). Two recognition algorithms commonly
Several features influence the accuracy and speed of a speech used with HMMs are the Baum-Welch maximum likelihood
recognition system: the recognition algorithms used, the size and (" best match") algorithm and the Viterbi (" best path") algorithm.
nature of the vocabulary, the grammar, whether speech is con Both process the input through an HMM and produce a probabil
tinuous or discrete, and the speaker model. These are summa ity rating.
rized in the table "Speech-Recognition Features" on page 104.
HMMs are fast, efficient, and accurate, but the industry and the
technology are evolving rapidly, and developers are investigating
1Recognize that Algorithm
alternative approaches. One option, audito1y modeling, attempts
Speech-recognition systems compare stored vocabu lary models to reprod uce operations of the inner ear and auditory nerve. Test
with spoken input according to specified recognition algorithms. systems have improved accuracy, speaker modeling, and noise
No match wi ll be exact, because slight differences in speed, em rejection. Unfortunately, human auditory behavior is poorly un
phasis, emotion, and other details change a word's acoustic pat derstood, and full auditory models remain a Jong-range goal.
terns and length, even with just one speaker.
Artificial neural networks have begun to appear in commercial
Speech-recognition systems represent words in different ways. speech recognition. Neural nets can extract complex patterns
()
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fro m large quanti ties of messy
data, whi ch makes them well
suited for speech.

Speech Recognition's Four Main Uses
DUA ENTRY

COMMAND AND CONTROL

DATA ACCESS/
INFORMATION RaRIEVAL

DICTATION

How Many Words Is Enough?
I~ of dab to quaity-control
Creation of letten ll1d other
Voice
Even d ictionaries with I 00,000
Seri Ind retrieYal
IJ$lems, d.ibbms, or other
conlral of madioe
doainents usic frtt.ID1111 or
of CllHDe data.
words can' t meet all needs, so
opentiom.
sollwn
strucbnd didJtion.
some products allow users and
Inspection dab;
Gt!ienl licbtion;
Voice-mated
develope rs to add word s. The
Banlq by phone;
fonns completion;
structwed report
diaing; navigation
newest tools create new vocabu
diretlory assistance.
onler entiy.
generation.
ofGUIL
lary items by combining HMMs.
A sy ste m could construct the
The most common grammar for speech abilities about how like ly it is that a par
word unbirrhday, fo r example, by assem
bling HMMs fo r each of its sounds. Or it recogniti on is the fi nite-state grammar, ticular word was uttered, give n the identi
could ex trac t un from 1111bolt and attach it which consists of a set of states connected ty-of the preceding wo rd (bigram mode l)
by transiti o ns, like HMMs w ithout the or two words (trigram model).
to birthday.
probabilities. A fi nite-state grammar de
Many telephone application s have to
But large vocabularie can reduce per
fi nes the paths a user can take through the deal with unpredictable input. For example,
formance or increase complexity. Search
ing a large vocabulary for every word takes application and specifies what words are a bank customer looking for a home loan
acceptable at each state ( known as its ac might say something like: " I want to find
time and increases the likelihood that sim
out about mortgages" or "I wanna buy a
ilar-sounding words will produce errors. tive vocabulmy). Limiting the acti ve vo
home, and I need a loan." Such applica
Acoustics alone can' t prevent a system fro m cabulary speeds processing and helps min
recog nizing 10 when a user means two , or imize errors. Consider the fig ure "Who' s tions need what' s called keyword spotting.
on First?" on page I00. Thi s fin ite-state This procedure doesn' t try to identify every
from selecting write instead of right.
grammar has 14 words or phrases and spec
word but instead looks fo r patterns that
Grammar Knows Best
ifies the active vocabulary.
match specified keywords (e.g. , mortgage
Fin ite-state grammars are excellent for or loan ). If the system hears one of those
Position and context can he lp in picking
words, it takes a programmed ac tion.
the right word . Language has an internal highly structured applications, such as in
structure, which we refer to as grammar. spections in manufacturing and voice con
For English, that structure limits word se
trol of a GUI, but they don' t allow the free
Talkus lnterruptus
quencing. Speech-recognition systems also dom needed for unstrnctured dictation. For In normal speech, we run words together.
use grammars to reduce or eliminate un
that application, statistical language mod
Thi s so-called conti111w 11s speech can be
acceptable word sequences.
els work better. These models contain prob
difficult fo r a speech-recognition system to
.:::;..::~.::·,
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TALKING TO MACHINES
handle. The most common alternative is
discrete-word input, where users pause
between words. Discrete-word input sim
plifies the identification of word bound
aries . With a limited vocabul ary and a fi 
nite-space grammar, continuous-speech
recognition doesn' t require too much com
putation. But for a large vocabulary with a
statistical model, great power is required.
Existing laboratory systems for contin
uous-speech dictation can take from three
to 10 times as long to process a speech
sample as the person takes to say it. Philips
Dictation Systems' SpeechMagic, the first
commercial continuous-speech dictation
system, avoids this dilemma by beginning
its processi ng after the user has fini shed
dictating. Greater commercial use of con
tinuous-speech dictation awaits more pow
erful , less expensive CPU s.

A common form is called "on-the-fl y
adaptation." Found in Dragon Systems'
Drago nDictate, it adju sts to the speaker
during use. Another approach, known as
"rapid enrollment" and used by IBM 's
VoiceT ype dictation syste m, requires a
one-time enrollment process that takes
anywhere from 45 minutes to 2 hou rs.

Do I Know You?

OK, What's It Good for?

Who'son First?
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nition's Four Main Uses" on page 98). Most
often, the nature of the application dictates
what type of speech-recognition product
and technology should be used and deter
mines what features are important.
With command and control, you operate
a computer or other device using spoken
commands, such as voice-dialing and GUJ
navigation systems. The first applications
of this type aJlowed military personnel and
fac tory workers to operate equipment such
as map displays in tanks and aircraft.
Voice command and control is now be
ing used in consumer products, including

The simplest approach uses HMMs creat
Speech-recognition systems are suited to
ed fr om samples spoken by one person four primary functions: command and con
and are for use only by that person. These trol, data entry, data access and querying,
and dictation (see the table "Speech Recog
are called speaker-dependent systems. Cre
atin g the mode l is call ed
training, or enrollment. Each
user must provide at least
one spoken sample for each
word in the vocabulary. Al
though this can take consid
erable up-front time, such
idden Markov models (HMMs) consist of states connected .by directional arcs or transitions
systems can recognize users'
containing probablllty Information. A. A. Markov formulated the basic structure In 1913 to de
speech very accurately.
scribe letter sequences·in Russian. Each state In Markov's model corresponded to a single letter,
But speaker-dep endent
while the transition linking A to B represented the probablllty that B would follow A. James Baker
systems aren' t so good for
of Carnegie Mellon University first applied HMMs to speech recognition In the 1970s.
on e -ti me users or a large
In Markov's original model, a state emits Its unique letter, making the path easily discernible.
vocabulary. These situations
What makes an HMM "hidden"
call for a speaker-indepen
Is that It's Impossible to de
dent system built from sam
tennlne the path taken through
pl es by many indi vi du als.
the model on the basis·ofthe
Although they' re less accu
lnte1'111edlate outp~ts . Outputs
rate than good speaker-de
of -HMMs are simply the result
pendent models, such mod
of applying probabllltles to the
els work surprisingly well.
Input and don't necessarily tell
However, speec h mode ls
you what state produced them.
created for American En
Speech recognition con
gli sh might not work well
structs the HMM for a word
with British speakers.
from spoken samples of. that
Wh en a ppli cati on s d e
word. Each state contains
mand large vocabularies and
acoustic·Information about a
are to be used repeatedly by
segment of the word, includ
the same people, as for dicta
ing acoustic varlablllty. Tran
tion, it's useful to tune the
sitions contain probabilities to
models to each speaker. Be
determine the likelihood that
cause users can' t enroll thou
one state will follow another
sands of words, large-vocab
This diagram illustrates how a speech-recognition algorithm might Identify a
state. Because they allow a
word by comparing a series of Input vectors 11.e., speech Samples) wHh a five
u lary sys te ms begi n with
recognition algorithm to move
state stored HMM. Here we see three posslbfe paths, all starting at the same
primitive word fo rms called
state. The ora~ge llne Indicates the "best path" through this HMM, the one that
fr9m one state to another
baseforms and modi fy them
most closely matches the characteristics of the H!'t'IM. For this solution, Hie first
based on the Input data,
two
Inputs keep the path In the first state of the HMM. In physical tenns, if this
using smaller sam ples of a
HMMs are " nondeterministic"
HMM represented the word she, the orange path might suggest that the speaker
user's speech.This process is
lengthened the s sound at the star:t of the word.
systems.
called speaker adaptation.

Hidden Marl{OV Models
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BEST VALUE
V.34 EXTERNAL
MODEM

If you love PCs but hate the high price tags on top
peripherals, MaxTech is for you. Unmatched quality. Eye
popping price-value features. Economy and great perfor
mance on modems, notebooks, netwo rking products,
monitors - everything yo u need to power up on-line.
MaxTech award winning products deliver the very best of
what you want at prices you can afford .
The MaxTech family of products has something for
every PC lover. Voice fax and DSVD modems with speeds
up to 28.8 Kbps, PCMCLA cards, the exclusive MaxTech
Yesbook"' modular notebook computer, a fu ll line of eth
emet products including HUBs, NIC cards and trans
ceivers, and colo r monitors from 9" to 21" . The list goes
on, the prices stay low and MaxTech quality shines
through on every purchase you make .
© 1995 MaxTcch Co rp. 1111 brand"'"'"' arc the property of 1hdr rcspcc1ive holders.

As one of the world's largest OEMs, MaxTech has been
pan of many of the best-sell ing PC brands for over 17
years. OEM manufacturers know MaxTech delivers
reliable, high quality and affordable products. Now
you know it too. Look for the fu ll li ne of MaxTech
personal computing products at your favorite com
puter store now.

For more information call
1-800-9FOR-MAX

YOUR ~V'" CONNECTION
Manufacturer of award winning products since 1978
Modems • Monitors • Motherboards
Notebooks • Networking products

Circle 606 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 607).

TALKING TO MACHINES
personal digital assistants, VCR program
mers, toys, and home appliances . It also
gives hands-free control of whee lchai rs
and other equipment to di sabled people.
The telephone is arguably the most pop
ular current platform for speech command
and control. Speech also provides a simple,
easy-to-use, unifo rm interface for call man
agement and message-processing opera
tions, and it' s an important part of most
modern telephony applicatio ns. For ex
ample, call routi ng is easier when callers
can just say "technical support" or "tech

support" to reach the appropriate line.
Most command-and-cont ro l systems
need small vocabularies in a simple struc
tu re. Ma ny systems require the high ac
curacy offered by good speaker-dependent
models and expect superior noise toler
ance. In most cases, commands are short
enough to allow either discrete-word or
continuous-speech recognition.
Data Entry
A data-entry speech- recognition product
is an "eyes bu sy, hands busy" input de-

Gain Access to the
world of smartcards

vice that allows an individual to enter data
while perfo rming a demanding manual
task. Early applications were in manufac
turing jobs, such as inspection, receiving,
and quality audit.
Newer applications are appearing in oth
er fie lds. For example, several systems al
low physicians and nurses to enter data
while examining patients. Visa Interactive
recently deployed a speech interface for
bill payment over the phone. Using speech
recognition systems, the U.S . Bureau of
Labor Statistics has been able to expand
its data-coll ectio n capabilities des pite a
shrinking staff.
Data-entry applications are usually high
ly structu red and can support either di s-

Wuzzatdoonear? Idano
If you llD speech rec®ition is a sinple problem, consider Ille
following as examples of normal, everyday speech, the kind
of thiq:we Ilea aD the line and neverwonderwhat it means.

hominyuwan? (How many do you want?)
amina (I'm gorma [boll'owed from George Carin])

jeet? (Did you eat?)
wuhjusay? (What did you say?)
ahluv (AD o~ Ilove; l'D have; olive [Take your pid!!l ). This
raises lhepossibity of thef~spokett sentence: "Ahkn,
ahlUY an ahluv, cuz ahlUY ah!UY 'em m.greentings."
c rete or continuo us input. Vocabu laries
can range fro m small to moderately large;
speaker-modeling requirements depend on
the size and nature of the user popul ation.

Alutltlin Smartcard Em1\tO\\\\\~\\'\
In:mincreasingly1~ired world,Ll10usandsofprofitablesmm1c:ud <4~1licalions
jttll waitingto be developed...ineducation,telecommunic.1lions, hea!Ll1care,
banking, SL'C urity. You nmne it. llypersonalizingand securingdata,smartcards
satisfya real need of the InformationAge.
:Ill!

To seize Ll1is opportunity:md create successfu lsmartcard applications, all you need is
ASE'" - TheA1:1ddin Smartcard Environment. ASE is:mintegrated development environment
that gives software developer.; anefficient, flexible and secure tool for making the most of this
nLw business opportunity.
The ASEsystem includes ASFJofl, a library of sof~vare interfaa!S and utilities; i\SFDrive, a ver.;ati le
read/writesmartcard drive unit; mu!ASECtmls, pcrsonali7.ed smartcards ofvarious tnies.
ASE offer.; e:1SC-of-use midashort leamingetm'C, wiLl1 standard1-romplim11 support for a1>ide rm1gc ofsmaru:anl1.
i\1111 ASE incorporates advanced securityfeatures, includingdigitalsignature, authentication, andother public
key Cl)')ltographicfunctions.
ASEDc\~ l opment KilS - aswell :JS st:md-:donc 1\SFJJrifl's and customi 7,ed ASECartl1· - are nowav:ti lable.
Aladdin, a world leader in software security, h:JS more than JO year.; ofexperience in providing adv:mcedsol utions
for application developer.;, in the fields ofsecurityapplications, system integration, :md development tools.
For more infom1ation about ASE- your key to the world ofsmartcards - call 1-800-223-4277 today.
h t t p :// www . a k s.co m
IDITIAMOaCA

ALllll:i\Sottwns.curifJ lllC:. ict~m •m.1 12 -';6.l'..linFai't? · !l6.13Jn.E-:u1~ar.i

wnma

~~S,stemslld. 1et. m-J..531~m. 1a. Sn<J·537~. f -mil~«m

UllJTDUICDOM

AladdinJ.nowled,iSystemsUKUd. let:01753·6?2266. fv 0175J62Zl6l. l·r!'ti:it sales@attl.OOUll

C a ll r o r dct :1i l s o f y our l o c :1! t..li s t r ihu1 o r !
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Circle 244 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 245) 

Queries and Data Access
Voice data access is used primari ly over
the telepho ne fo r gatherin g informati on
from databases and other on-line sou rces.
Banks that wanted to extend their remote
services to c ustomers with rotary phones
were early users of voice data access. With
To uch-To ne technology being rare out
side North America, speech recognition
permits cost-effect ive 24-hour suppo11 for
overseas customers.
The most notable application of voice
ac ti vated data access is in in form ati on
retrieval systems. For example, both West
Publishing and Lex is-Nex is offer speech
recognition interfaces fo r searching their
legal databases. Both companies ' prod
ucts convert spoken queries into SQL state
ments.
Keyword spotting allows continuous
speec h inpu t and speake r-indepe nde nt
modeling for smal.l-vocabulary, telephone
based systems. Database-retrieval systems
curre ntly employ discrete-word input and
speaker adaptation.
continued

Your hard drive i<S getting
bigger, much, much bigger.

Reveal up to 40%' more hard-diak apace by etticiently reaizing ctuatera.
Now with ParticionMagic 2.0, you have the power

PERCENT OF WASTED HARD DISK SPACE

to easily reclaim lost disk space instantly.* With a

256 MIJ-5 11 MB partition

with 8 K d wurs

wave of your mouse you can visually resize hard

5 12 MH-1023 MB partition

disk partitions and inefficient cluster sizes to opci
mize your hard drive, secure data, and organize

with 16 K d mu n
2
2 7
I0 4 MB- 04 MB partition

ruirh 32 Kd1'stm
A('lU Al -l','. QUllT Of
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applications and operating systems in a ffiQfe effi

cient way-even when using disk compression software like Stacker or DriveSpace.

Award winning technology that make& hard-diak haaalea diaappear.
ParticionMagic 1.0 won the prestigious OS/2 Magazine Editor's Choice Award, and chat was just
the warm up for our next act. PartitionMagic 2.0's user friendly interface, combined with its non
destructive resizing eliminates the perils of disk partitioning and ensures that your data-and your
schedule-doesn't go up in smoke.

I

You'll be amazed at how easy it is to put your hard disk under your spell. To order
PartitionMagic 2 ..0'. call Po_werQue~t today at t-800-3. 7~-2566 and mention code
#PQBYM95 . ParcmonMag1c for Wmdows 95 & DOS ts JUSt

$49.95 ; for OS/2 &

DOS, only $69. 95 . Also, ask about our special 30-day money back guarantee. Patenc

pending. For more information (and magic) visit our home page at: http://www.powerquest.com.

PartitionMagic·
Circle 127 on Inquiry Card.
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TALKING TO MACHINES
Dictation: Computer, Take a Letter

Dictation comes in two basic forms: struc
tured report generation and free-form dic
tation. Reporting systems are widely used
in hea lth care and are gai ning popularity
among attorneys.
Dictation systems need big vocabu lar
ies-20,000 words or more. Free-form
dictation requires statistical grammars, but
structured report generation can be imple
mented with finite-state grammars. Cur
rent technology relies mainly on discrete
word recognition and speaker adaptation .

ing. Sensory Circuits offers a chip-level
product used in toys and other consumer
products. Lernout and Hauspie (Woburn,
MA) is licensing its neural-net technol
ogy. This will be instrumental in improv
ing noise immunity and creating more flex
ible, speaker-independent models.
Finally, support for speech recognition
is being provided by the development of
API standards. Proposals covering tele
communications platforms, Windows 3.1,
and Windows 95 standards have been for
mulated and are being adopted. By the end
of the century, all these technical advances
will make today 's speech-recognition tech
nology, as good as it is, look primitive. •

SPEECH-RECOGNmON F.mJJRES
RecQfJlilion.algorithm

MeUJoc!of~~~and

Vocabulary

The llAber illlll ims.of nnlS ildmletl

~~~iiilll-•

illbe~Y~sizlm

rMCe fnm bro

mi ID-. Iii. 60,000.

Stnicbn~od11~tlll

defiles w11at an be said anil ii w111t
seqaeace. l'1lssllfi·type$ ilcUle finili,
s1attoi-r.~1q11ag~ l1I04els;
keyword 51!0~ IJt no #;ll!llllar.

Speedlflow
Speaker model

Do What I Mean, Not What I Say
Speech-recognition technology is a long
way from human communication. While
figuring out what words are spoken can
help automate many operations, it' s still
only one part of a larger, more difficult
puzzle-figuring out what a spoken com
munication means.
A new field of study, known as spoken
language understanding (SLU), aims at
improving the verbal communication skills
of machines. SLU research is driven pri
marily by the Defense Department's Ad
vanced Research Projects Agency and by
government funding from Japan and Eu-

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

rope. Several organi zations are working
on speech-to-speech translation, even over
transoceanic telephone lines. Researchers
and commercial companies are develop
ing systems that can handle limited chunks
of meaning that are important for natural
conversation. We' ll see significant ad
vances in the SLU field in the next few
years, but full implementation remains a
distant goal.
Neural-net technology is also emerg

Some information for this article was pro
vided by Martha Lindeman, Ph.D., president
of Users First, Inc. (Co lumbus, OH), and
Bruce Armstrong, manager, Novell Speech
Technology (O rem, UT), and chairman of
the Speech Recognition Application Pro
gramming Interface Standards Committee.
Judith Markowitz (Chicago, IL) is author of
Using Speech Recogn ition (Prentice-Hall,
1995). You can reach her on BIX do "editors"
or on the l111emet at markwirz@steve. iit.edu.

RETRIEVER HUNTS DAI
Windows Friendly Access To UNIX Databases

SPECIAL!
~~~! 3,,11
!1

SQL-Ret1iever offers besl·o/breetl acce>.i lo UNLI:
databases, so you don 'I have to WOrlJ' about /be
pedigree offirofirielr11J' interfaces.

SQL-Retriever is man's best friend
when you want to retrieve and
update critical business infor
mation in UNIX databases from
Windows applications, such as
NEED S HOST
Microsoft Excel or Access. Point-and
click access to Oracle, Informix, Ingres,
lnterbase, and Sybase databases means
no more learning each vendor's propri
etary interface. Just fast and easy desk
top-to-database power that works right
out of the box with virtually every
Windows TCP/IP product.

===·
, -800-6, 3., 683

SOFTWAR E

j GET YOUR FREE UNIDIRECT CATALOG TODAY TO HUNT DOWN OYER 90 PC-TO-UNIX CONNECTl\'11Y PRODUCTS!

WebSite: httpJ/www.unidired.com •lox 408-461 ·5055 • Unifox loxbock 714-453-4755 Do<ll9160 • ph 408-461-4799 • Dept. 239005
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Clrcle 124 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 125).

CLEANSWEEP9s·· FOR WINDOWS 95

WILL UN INSTALL ALL YOUR

OBSOLETE PROGRAMS.
(LIKE, OH FOR INSTANCE, UN INSTALLER:)
Sorry Uninsraller, but the new Quarterdeck

go searching for leftover bits of unwanted fi les.

CleanSweep 95 just swept yo u under the carpet.

Quarterdeck C lea nSweep 95 is also much safer

Whi le yo u ma y be excellent at uninstalling those

to use than other unin stallers . Much easier, too.

bitty 16-bit programs, that skill won't get you

Wizards do most of the work for you - al l that's

very far in Windows 95.

left to do is simply click.

Windows 95 is big, with big 32-bit programs.

To see for yo urself ever>1 thing C lea nSweep 95

C leanSweep 95 is smart and powerful, with native

ca n do, ca ll 1-800-683 -6696 for your free trial

32-hit power to remove any program in the

edition. Or you can download a copy from our

WinJows 95 world - both 16- and 32-bit.

Web site at www.quarterdeck.com .

And ir does ir much faster rhan other

Even better, pick up the re::i l thing. You m::i y

(uh-hmmm) uninstaUers, so yo u don't have

also qua lify for a speciall y priced competitive

to twidd le your th umbs for hours every

:1 upgrade from any participating retailer. ''

time you uninsta ll something, a rchive it or

.• Or you can order by phone: 1-800-683-6696.
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G-men launch
distributed database;
criminals baffled

PETER WAYNER

riminals beware: Every cell in your
body is going to rat on you. With
1 GB of DNA information for each
cell, they're as good as fingerprints.
Don't believe it? Just ask some police officers in
Minnesota. They nabbed a serial rapist. There
was blood on his jacket, but at first police couldn't
match it to any local victims. They ran the blood
profile through the FBI's Combined DNA Index
System (CODIS). The profile matched a DNA
sample from a rape victim in another part of the
state. With additional police work, authorities
found enough evidence to make an arrest. In the
past, the perpetrator might have walked . This
time, he shuffled-to a jail cell.
But the real sleuthing came before this crime
ever took place. The technical staff at FBI head
quarters in Washington, D.C., first had to figure
out how to create a seamless network of data
bases that would link the DNA labs and law
enforcement agencies throughout the nation. The
goal was to make it easy for the police to look
for DNA matches and identify criminals who op
erated in different locations. The solution was a
simple store-and-forward mechanism based on a
commercial E-mail program that runs over plain
old telephone system (POTS) lines and provides
all the necessary capabilities without a WAN.
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Finding the Right Tool
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A high-speed WAN was prohibitively expensive
for this application, and it was overkill. There
might be I GB of data in a cell's DNA, but foren
sic science had reduced the amount necessary to
find accurate matches to about 10 integers (see the
text box "DNA by the Numbers" on page 110).
As a result, the amount of data traveling over the
network was relatively small. Moreover, the lab
work to analyze DNA takes several weeks. There was no need for
a lightning-quick database response.
However, this doesn't mean the DNA network didn ' t have a
number of design peculiarities. First. the network needed to pro
vide a di stributed database so police labs could perform local
searches and also access national databases. Second, the network
had to be easy to install and maintain by the local DNA labs and
police departments. Third, the FBI's division in charge of com
munications security had to approve the hardware u ed for en
crypting communications links.
The FBI and participating law-enforcement agencies also had
some strict requirements for the database itself. Each lab lives un
der different legal environments, and states treat DNA evidence
:1.08
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uniquely. This places different restrictions on how the police can
record and analyze DNA infom1ation. Some states, for instance,
forbid trying to identify a criminal by searching through the
records of innocent people. Related to thi s, the FBI was quite
sensitive to the political problems of amassing a large collection
of DNA data on citizens for fear that abuse of the database would
threaten personal privacy.

Design Complications
In 1990, a technical team from the FBI began working with a
contractor, Synetics (Vienna, VA), to develop the E-mail-based
system that would bundle DNA queries into electronic messages
sent over encrypted lines to central state or national computers.

Low-Cost Network tinlliitm~ii1IQl~i
JUST THE FACTS
The Problems
• LinJ< unconnected PCs throughout the eoun~ to a
central database.
• Rtu;i a solutlon that Is more economtcal than traditional

These central servers perform the data
base search and mail the results back to
local labs and police departments.
The E-mail solution was fast enough
for the job, and making it secure was
easy. The team wrote software for
mai ntaining the local databases and
for interacting with the nationwide
databases. The FBI provides this soft
ware at no cost to 42 local labs in the
21 states (plus the District of Colum
bia) that participate in the program.
The FBI developed custom source
code for the DNA applications while
relying on commercial applications
(e.g., the Quadbase database, from
Quadbase Systems, and Novell 's Net
Ware MHS 1.5 E-mail program) to
provide standard services. The ap
proach produced a solution quickly,
but it was not without its hassles.
While the programmers didn' t have
to write E-mail software, they faced
problems when knitting together ap
plications from different vendors. Re
vision s of these applications came
throughout the implementation cycle.
Incompatibilities such as DLL con
flicts would bring the system to a halt.
But tracking down bugs was difficult
because manufacturers pointed fingers
at each other. " Layered architectures
are great," says Steve Niezgoda, who is
the CODIS program manager. '' But
you've got to know more than your
layer or else the problems will haunt
you forever," he adds.
The Network Structure
Each lab in the network maintains a
se lection of databases that contain DNA records from different
sources. One holds records for convicted offenders, another fo r
crime-scene data, and a third database maintains information
about the country 's population as a whole.
Three layers of computers form the CODIS network. Local
labs use 486- and Pentium-class PCs to mai ntain information
about all the cases that each lab processes (the FBI recommends
100-MHz Pentiums with 64 MB of RAM running Windows NT;
states are in various stages of upgrading to these machines). Each
state keeps a central database, also stored on business-class PCs,
with a combined record for all the DNA processed by the local
labs. These PCs answer statewide queries.
At the top of the hierarchy is the FBI's central database, which

l!.ANs orrw~rlis.

• MaJfitalr:i.datab(!se records accordln~ to widely dlvE!rJ&nt
req1.1lremehts.
• Provide a secure environment that closely controls access
to records.

~

The Solutlon•
• A store-anc:Uorward system bullt from standard
E-mail software and POTS lines.

• SQL serveTS with custom front ends for
custbm queries.
• Govemment-fssue ST.U-111 telephone/modems for seourlly.

Lesson Learned
• An E-mail/P0TS system can be more econollltd'ai
and apt>ropriate 'than fastet networks.

combines records of all the state databases. This database is part
of a LAN that includes the database server, a client, and a com
munications server. All three currently are Penti um-based systems,
but Niezgoda says the agency will migrate to RISC-based ma
chines ( probably using Alpha or Mips processors) early next
year. The FBI' s cenu·al database runs general searches requested
by state and local authorities.
Local-lab databases store tests in Quad base; Microsoft SQL
Server for OS/2 runs the bigger state and nationwide databases.
The database software is modular, however, and the team is up
grading to Microsoft SQL for Windows NT. Each state database
contains all the local records, and the nationwide database con
tains all the records that the FBI receives from the participating
states.
The FBI built a front end on top of the database to make it
easy for lab technicians to make queries (see the screen on page
I 10). Technicians search for a match by checking the loci (or
markers) corresponding to the lab tests that were done. States
and labs use different combinations of tests. so the system tries to
find the best match it can. Investigators ty pe into data-table ceUs
the integers that roughly represent the lengths of the DNA strands.
The program then di splays the matching percentage window.
The screen shows one successful match for all four loci. A DNA
technician performs additional analysis to confirm the quality
of the match by examining detail s in the profile.
Each PC in each DNA lab can search its local database for
matches off-line. If someone wants to search statewide or na
tionwide, the local machine must send its query to the machines
responsible for these centralized databases. The links between
DECEMBER 1995
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Perfect.
Your mind recalls information visually. But
can a client/server database advance that far?
Well, IBM 's exclusive Query By Image

data across a number of different locations.
DB2 meets open industry standards too,
working seamlessly on

OS/2 ~ AIX ~ HP-UX ~

Content (QBIC) technology for DB2®should

Sun Solaris~ OS/400 ~ MVS, VM and VSE-and

open your eyes. It actually lets you locate a

soon on Windows NT™and Siemens Nixdorf

range of records based on shape. Or color. Or

SINIX~

even texture. Which can translate directly into

database will deliver speed and efficiency from

Its broad scalability ensures that your

faster access to
data -including

any size server.

Can your software do this?

multimedia 
to help you make better business decisions.

From two users
to over 100,000.

From megabytes of information to terabytes.

Not that such advances should surprise

To make your business information more

you. IBM has led the way in databases as long

accessible-and more usable-just contact us at

as there have been databases. (Indeed, DB2 is

1 800 IBM-3333, ext. GA 061, or come visit

at work in over 90% of the FORTUNE 500~)

our web site at http://www.software.ibm.com.

And DB2 has a long history of offering

You'll find out why, for so many of the world's

useful innovations for information

leading companies, DB2 is the

management, such as tools to

shape of things to come.

manage your database remotely,

-------- -- - ----- - - -----·-- ·
---

pull information from disparate
databases, and replicate corporate

Solutions for a small plan et""

n Ganada. p/<ase cd 1ll00-565·SW4U Ou1Slde North America.Ille= 00111acl )Ol.r locaf l8Moff~ The IBM 00mo p.1Qll is localfd at httpJ/1wmibmcom IBM 082. OS/2.Aff. inl OS/400are regis1ef!d traelemarlcs ar<l Solu1iano b' a smal ~ls a lr.ldematk c:l 1"'
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the machines req uired the most atten tion
from the systems designers. Each local
machine needed to forward queries to the
larger databases, but the FB I decided it
was not feasible to rou te the queries over
the existing FBI WAN because of the vol
ume of traffic already passing through that
network. Instead, the CODIS team chose to
build an E-mai l network to forward the
queries as messages.
Th is E-mai l system requires much less
overhead, such as expensive leased lines,
tha n a dedicated WAN. Although some
people believe that transferring data re
quires full- time connections among ma
chines , many applications, such as this
one, can adequately handle the data flow
wi th a store-and-forward architecture. In
th is case, the queries and responses are
small . Therefore, mai ntaini ng dedicated
links for small packets is wastefu l. The
network des igners chose MHS because in
1990 it was one of only a few E-mail pro
grams that was able to transfer messages
by looking up the phone number and dial
ing another machine' s modem.
T he E-mai l approach also answered se
curity concerns. The FBI can authorize lo
cal labs to use a secure government-con
trolled telephone know n as the ST U-111.
This phone can enc1ypt voice and data and
perform the functions of an ordinary mo
dem. Programmers can also direct an STU
m to accept calls only from a prearranged
list of other STU-Uls. This lets the FB I
lock out access to the DNA database with
out doing any of the coding or security
work itself.
T he STU-III, however, is an expensive
device. It must be purchased by each lab
for about $2000. Also, the hardware makes
network maintenance tedious. If a new lab
enters the system, its identity must be dis
tribu ted to the STU-Ills at the state and
national levels so these phones will rec
ognize calls from the new lab. In the future,
Niezgoda hopes that software-based en
cryption will be flexible enough to be use
fu l and strong enough to be acceptable to
the FBI's security auditors.
Databases and Access
The FBI is looking at keeping a record of
DNA from victims of crimes. If a data
base of victims is practical, the FBl hopes
that samples like the one in Minnesota can
help police departments clear up unsolved
crimes many years later.
But large databases of in nocent people
make many peop le nervous. The FBl's
Nationa l C ri me Informa tio n Center
(NCIC) com pu ter main tains records of
criminals and unconvicted people al ike.
co11tin11ed
::1.::1.0
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DNA by the Numbers
he database for
storing the DNA
profiles Is surpris
ingly easy to build. Al
though humans have an
Immense amount of ge
netic Information en
coded In their DNA
(about 3 billion amino
acids) , the FBl's data
bases need to store only
a handful of Integers to
Identify each person. The
Integers roughly measure
the length of a DNA
strand containing a par·
tlcular gene after a spe
cial set of enzymes
slices up the DNA.
These enzymes cut
only the genes where
specific genetic patterns
occur, and the location
of these patterns varies
widely from person to
person. The result Is that
the lengths of the
strands of DNA left after
the enzymatic cutting
vary widely from person
to person. The lengths of
these strands are unique
and as personal as fin·
gerprlnts.
The FBl 's DNA data
base looks for a match
between two subjects by
comparing the lengths of
the strands that contain
a particular gene loca
tion. If the lengths fall
within a fixed percent·
age of each other-2.5
percent to 6 percent-In·
vestlgators consider It a
match. The locations
where the enzymes do
their cutting Is so vari
able that the distribution
of the lengths of the DNA
strands Is broad, and the
probability of two people
matching Is extremely
low.
For Instance, one lab
might choose to slice up
the DNA and test the

T

lengths of the strands
that contain four com·
mon genes ( D25544,
D157, D1580, and
D17579 are some popu
lar versions). If the prob
ability that two people
produce strands with the
same rough length Is
about 1 In 40, the odds
of all strands having the
same length Is roughly 1
In 2.5 mllllon.
The FBl 's database
also judges the
" strength" of a match to
predict the likelihood
that two people would
have the same mix of
genes that tum out to
look Identical to the
test. The FBl's system
uses a collectlon of ta
bles that were developed
by genetic scientists.

though, these genes
were selected from re
gions of the DNA that
don't seem to have any
relationship to physical
characteristics. Forensic
scientists use these to
avoid any future tempta·
tlon to use the database
for purposes beyond
Identification.
Technicians match
DNA samples In the 5QL
database via a custom
front end. After choosing
the locl (or markers)
used in the DNA sample,
technicians Input the
corresponding data, and
any matches appear on
the screen.
Each local lab
maintains a database of
samples it processes. If
It can't find a match In

The custom front end to the FBl's DNA database lets technicians
choose the loci used in the DNA sample, input the corresponding data,
and search the SQL database for a match. In this case, the system
found only one exact match.

These tables describe
the distribution of DNA
readings throughout the
population.
The database must
hold the results from a
variety of different genes
because many labs use
different selections of
genes. At least 12 genes
are common throughout
the country. In general,

this collection, It
forwards the query to the
state database, which
contains a copy of
records from all other
labs in the state. If there
Is stlll no match, the
query is passed to
Washington, D.C., where
the FBI maintains DNA
records for the entire
country.

~ut of the box and••.

With a Supra 28,800 bps Plug and
Playrn modem, Laura LaMarsh was
)n the net in 31/2 minutes.*

~hat does a teacher from Hillsboro, Oregon know
hat you don't? Quite honestly, when it comes to
11stalling a modem from Supra, there's not much to
n ow. Because Supra's new Plug and Play faxmodems
irtually install themselves. Which means no more
umper hassles, device conflicts, or time-consuming
liagnostics. Whether you're running Windows 3.1 or
~indows 95-the net can finally be yours in minutes!
n fact, here's what PC World had to say about Supra's
asy installation: "\X/ithin fo11r min11.tes nf cakin g
,11/m1 's new 144i PnP modem 0111 of the box, we were iip
nd cr11ising the Micmsoft Network-and t/wr in d11des the
1me it wok !O walk across rhe lab to get a phone cord."
~hile we welcome reviews like these, our primary goal
s to impress real people like you. People like Laura
,aMarsh who are interested in using online resources
o get ahead. To advance their careers. And to stay on
op of today's rapidly changing communications. We
1rnke modems for PC users who want sophisticated
ommuni ca tion s with out the usual set-up and
onfiguration hassles.

If you want to be on the net in minutes

Desi gned tor

without the hassle, get the faxmo:lem with
true Plug and Play installation.

rn~~

ca111.. soo..727..s647
for the Supra reseller nearest you.

IN MINUTES.

.

Mi crosoft"

Window~95

X'hether you're looking to get on the Internet for the first time, or
1pgrade to the best faxmodems in the industry, Supra has the right
lroduct for you. From Supra Simple Internet which includes a Supra
'. 8,800 bps faxmo:lem and Supra Mosaic" software, to a variety of Plug
ind Play fax modems with the latest operational features you need
nost---0nly Supra makes it simple.
SupraFAXModem'" 288i PnP $219.95 MSRP
Full-featured, high-speed fa.~ modem
28,800 bps data/14,400 bps fax

Ill I

~

Supra Simple Internet'" $189.95 MSRP
Complete Internet solution
Includes 28,800 bps Plug and Play modem
SupraExpress" 288i PnP $169.95 MSRP
Affordable, high-speed fax modem
28,800 bps data/14,400 bps fax

Requires the installation of Windows 95 and an established account with
Microsoft"' Network.

WAL*MART.

®
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~·

A Diamond Multimedia Company
Circle 617 on Inquiry Card.
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To Catch -a Thief
Step 1

'·

Local databases: 486 or Pentium
computers running MHS ~ .5.and Quadbf!se

- Central state database: 486 or Pentium ~• computers running Microsoft SQJ.. and MHS1 .5

I
-

POTS lines with STU-Ills at each end

Ste1t 2.: Local police departmenb or
DNA labs try to match a DNA sample-to
records In a local database.

step 2: If investigators don't find a match, they forward a query Via an

E-mail message sent.across standard pho~e lines to a central state database,
whiCh contains a copy of records from all other labs in the State. For security,
messages 111ss through STU·llls, teleP,hones.wlth encryption capabilities.

This system has hel ped with cruci al iden
tifications in many investigati ons. Unfor
tunately, the system isn 't perfect. Some
peop le who have had access to the data
base misused that privilege. One congres
sional investi gation discovered that a for
mer police officer had used the database to
track down a for mer girlfriend to kill her.
The FBI tries to reduce mi suse of the
Microsoft SQL 6.0 .. .. .. $999 for a server:
$ 149 per client
Microsoft Corp.
. -: L
Hedrno d. WA
I~"
(800) 4 26-9400
-. ~
(206) 882-8080
fax: (206) 936-7329
http://WWN.microsoft .co111
Circle 1062 on lnquhy Cant.

~

-I

... '

NetWare MHS 1.5 .. ..... $195 10 users);
s;695 (50 users)
Novell , Inc.
Provo . Utah
(800) 453--1267
(801) 429·7000
fax: (801) 429-5155
http:/ / www.novell.com

Circle 1063 on Inquiry Cant.
Quadbase 3.L.. .. .$595 for a deve oper's
kit ; $100 for a s r gle-user run· 1me license
Quadbase Systems. Inc.
Sarita Clara .. CA
(408) 982-0835
fax: (408 982-0838
http: //www.qu adbase.com
Circle 1064 on Inquiry Cant.
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~

FBI Headquarters: Pentium-based LA.N with database
se,rver, communications server, and cUent:
runs Microsoft SOL and MHS1 .5
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DNA database in a number of ways. The
most c111cial is to limit access to DNA data.
The system stores only specimen and lab
ID numbers fo r each record . If yo u find a
match. you must telephone the lab. identify
yo urse lf. and co nvin ce the lab that yo u
have a legitimate need to know the ac!Ual
name behind the sample. The search for a
match is fas t and computerized. However.
discovering the face behind the match re
quires person-to-person interaction. While
thi s may slow down the investigat ion pro
cess. it also enco urages interaction with
other investigators.
The limits of database access are con
trolled by each state 's legislature. Some
let the police routinely try to match a sam
ple from one crime against all others. Oth
ers have strictly limited the matching to
nanow classes of records. such as those
of convicted felons.
Niezgoda and hi s tea m designed the
software so that each state can mod ify it 10
pem1it or de ny cenain types of searches. If
a lab technician classifies a sample as com
ing from a victim. in some states. the tech
nician mi gh t find that the software won·t
allow a search of sampl es from un solved
crimes. Although the justice might be po
eti c. people in these states wo uldn ' 1 in
criminate themse lves to a crime from their
past by falling prey to another criminal.

S'8P 3: If there is still no match, .,
Investigators use the same methods to.- seild
the query to Washington, D.C., where the FBI
11111intains DNA records for the entire country..

Future Files
In the future. the FBI hopes to add separate
databases for unidentified body parts and
DNA samples from the parents of miss 
in g people. Parental DNA is cru cial for
id entifi cat ion because half of our DNA
coding comes from our mother. the other
half from our father. The database lookup
procedure can look fo r half-matches as
easily as whole ones.
The long-term goal for the D A data
base is to do more than simp ly provide
confirmation of a crime. says Jay Miller,
chief of the FBl's Forensic Science Sys
tems Unit. " We wa nt to generate in ves
ti gati ve lead s that place so meone at the
scene of an unsolved cri me." he says.
From a technical viewpo int , this may
mean building a secure subnetwork that
would act as the carrier for the DNA data
base queri es. The FBl's forensic lab might
push to ha,·e its own sec ure network de
ve loped to carry all the forensic traffi c
th roug hout the country and closely link
in vesti gati ons. Then the dragnet aro und
cri minals wi ll become even tighter. •
Peter \\'an1e r is a /Jl'TE consulring ediwr
based in Bal1i111ore. Maryla nd. His \\IW\\!
home page is h11p://access.digex.ne1/-pc1r
/pcll'pa ge.hr111!. He can also be comacred /Jy
E-mail ar pcw @access.digex. co111.

Because we are the only online service that offers full internet access, easy-to-use ema il and unsurpassed content, we have
become a vital connection between people and their dreams. And right now, you can have 10 free hours to fly anywhere
you'd like on this powerful service. Visit over 3000 sites. Sit in on countless forums. Surf the Net. Whatever you want to
do, you can do it free for ten hours your first month. After that, a CompuServe membership is yours for only $9.95 a month;
and only $2.95 an hour after 5 free hours of access every month. So give your dreams wings. Give them CompuServe.
For a free membership kit, mail the reply card or ca/11-800-487-4838.
© 1995 CompuServe lncorpora led, an H&R Bl ock Compan~
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Five Great Products For Simple Fiie
And Disk Sharing Across Multiple Platforms.
lntergraph's full line of 32-bit
Windows and UNIX integration products
~;::S fully Windows 95 and Office 95
:;~ compalible-makes it easy to
cross platforms. Streamline client/
,,.,.,~- server networks.And simplify every
system manager's life.

&

PC-NFS for Windows NT.
Let~ Windows

NT users aca!$ files and
resources on UNIX servers and workstations.
And connect to corporate databases and mail
systems. From the familiar Windows interface.
DlskAccess for
W indows 95. Gives Windows 95

users easy access to UNIX files and printers.
Written for Windows 95, it makes NFS servers
part of your network neighborhood.
DlskShare for Windows.

of UNIX utilities to manage files on
Windows seats. With Windows point
and-click interface.
exalt for Windows.

Lets eXalt users move quickly between
X-based applications and \Vmdows.
Without cumbersome text-file editing.
Using a Microsoft Windows, Open Look,
OSF/Motif or twm look-and-feel.
Batch Services for
Windows. Lets Windows users

schedule, manage and reschedule
non-interactive jobs. Locally or network
wide. With the Windows interface.
NFS Solution Bundles.

Get NFS client and server bundles on your
Windows system. And save 25%on tl1e
stand-alone package price!

Lets UNIX NFS users access files and directories
on Windows systems. While taking advantage

Total Support. I 00%
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call 1-800-291-9909
For Free Evaluation CD.

Like all Intergraph software, tliese integration
applications offer tl1e industry's top-ranked
support. And a 30-day, I00%satisfaction
guarantee. Call l-800-291-9909 for your
nearest reseller.

INTErG?l\?H~
SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS

•offer good on orders receivro by 12129/95. Requires proof of 01111ership of anycompetitor's DOS/WindOll~-based NFS package.
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ast month we introd uced the Vi11ual Press Room
(vpr ), a World Wide Web application that orga
nizes the press releases that pile up in BYT E ed
itors' offi ces. This month we' ll look more closely at how
vpr works, foc using on two important techniques: us
ing hidden fields to transmit user input through a series of
forms, and building Lotus Notes- like views o f a Hyper
text Markup Language ( HTML) archi ve.
The vpr syste m (see the fi g ure " In side the Virtual
Press Room" on page 11 6) comprises three kinds of fi les:
hand-writte n HTML doc uments, Perl-generated HT ML
documents, and Perl scripts. As is typical of Web appli
cations, vpr documents call scripts, which ca ll library
rout ines, w hich write other documents, which call other
scripts and library routines, which write other documents.
It's gnarl y, but it works.
It's also supreme ly portable. Browsers on an y plat
fo rm can use vp r . I' ve also run the vpr bac k-end scripts
on the National Center for Supercomputi ng Applications
(NCSA) Web serve r unde r BSD/OS , and on We bSite

With Perl 's parsing and array functions, you can easily
build multiple views of an HTML document database.

# A. Extract values stored in HTML <meta> tags.
# (See the GetMeta function, part E.)
$metacomp = &GetMeta(S_,"name=comp content=");
$metadate = &GetMeta($_,"name=date content=");
$metaprod = &GetMeta($_,"narn.e=prod content=");

# B. Build a record for each view and add it
# to the array representing that view.
push(@comp,$metacomp . :'. $metaprod . ':'. Smetadate . ':'. $pr);
push(@prod,Smetaprod . :' . Smetacomp. ':'. Smetadate . ':'. Spr );
push(@date,$metadate . ':'. Smetacomp . ':' . Smetaprod . ':' . $pr):

and the Netscape Commerce Serv
er under Windows NT.

Gathering the Input
T he Submit button on the open
ing vpr form call s the Common
G ateway Interface (CG I) script
vpr l.p l , which parses the input
and produces one of three kinds
of documents: a Required Changes
page, an Optional Changes fo m1 ,
or a Preview form.
Th e Required Changes page
lists errors. If there's an e mpty
fi e ld, or one that contain s mo re
than the maximum amount of text,
thi s page te l Is yo u to use yo ur
browser' s go- bac k function to re
turn to th e in p ut fo rm a nd try
agai n. Mos t browsers retain the
state of that fo rm, but some an
noyin g ly do no t - a defec t fo r

How we built
the Virtual
Press Room
using the World
Wide Web's
two essential
development
languages,
HTML and Perl

# E. Extract value stored In a <meta> tag.
sub GetMeta (
local(Sline,$meta) = @_;
if ( index($1ine,Smeta) ne -1 )
{
@ret = split(/$metal);
($ret = @ret[1]) =- s/>//;
chop Sret;
}
else
{ Sret= "";}
return Sret; }

# F. Convert an array representing a view
# into an HTML table of contents.
sub BuildFullToc {
local($which,@view) = @_;
$toe = $which . "toe";
open (TOC, ">SrooV$toc.htm");
print TOC "<html><head><title>List of press releases</litle><lhead>\n";
print TOC "<body><UI>";

# D. Walk each array's view, split records
# into fields, and write a table of contents.
#(See the BuildFullToc function, part F.)
&BuildFullToc("comp",@comp);
&BuildFullToc("prod ,@prod);
&BuildFullToc("date ,@ date);

foreach $item (@view)
{
($first, $second, $third, $file)' = split(/:/,Sitem,4);
print TOC •<li><a href=pr/$file>$first I $second I Sthird<la>\n";
)

print TOC "<lbody><lul><lhtml>\n";}
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, vprform.htm
<hl>Virtual Press Ro
<p>Options are:
<OI>
<ii>Submit <a href=
<Ii>View <a href=/v
<li>Search <a href

<html>
<form method=post
action=lvprS.pl
<h1>Search form</
Search for:<br>
<i~put type=keywo
<input lype=submit
</form>

<html>
<form method=post
action=lvpr1 .pl
<input type=text n
• <select name=dale
<input type=Submit

<html><head><till
VPR Documentation
<body>
<a href=#intro>ln tro
<a href=#form>Using
• <a href=#rules>Vali
<h1>Introduction</

i
1

<meta name=comp
value=BYTE>
<meta name=prod
value=Virtual Press Roo
<meta name=date
value=95-09-05>
<title>BYTE launches Vi
</head>
<body background=iv

<hlml><head>
<litle>VPR date view
<lhead><body>
<h1><img sre=/vpr2.gil
• <di>
<dd>
<img sr~vpr.gif>95-0B
<dd>
<img sre=/vpr.gif>95-07
<ldl><lbody><lhtml>

The vpr system rests on the twin pillars of Web programming: HTML and Perl. Some HTML
documents are written by hand (a). Most documents (b) are written by Perl scripts (c).

which vpr does not yet compensate.
The Optional Changes form lists warn
ings-for example, that there are HTML
tags in the input. Why must there be no
HTML? The vp r application wants to
have co1iu-ol over the HTML formatting of
the documents in its archi ve to ensure con
sistency of look and feel. Because vpr
automatically transforms a uni fo rm-re
source-l ocator- signifyin g (URL) string
(http ://www .by te.co m) into th e co rre
sponding HTML link (<a href=http://www
.byte.com>http://www.byte.com</a> ).
there 's no need for v pr users to encode
HTML back-links to their own sites.
What if yo u need to refer to HTML
like strings in a doc umen t? For example,
a Sun Microsystems press release on Java
mi ght contain an exa mpl e of the new
<a '.)p> tag used to in voke Java ap pl ets.
The vpr appli cation will not reject input
containing HTML. Instead. its Optional
Changes form warns yo u that it found
:l.16
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HTML in the input.
Ir you intend to USC the HTML as text ,
fin e. You can submit the form and go on
to the preview. The vpr appli cation will
neutrali ze the HTML tag delimiters < and
> by conve rting them into the emir_,. ref
erences &l t ; and &gt ; . If yo u intend to
use the HTML as code, too bad ; vpr will
flatten it anyway. so you mi ght wa nt to
go back and remove it.
Finally. the Optional Changes form's
action script. vpr3 . pl , in vokes a li brary
function, &Prev i ew . and passes in the
fonn'sdata. The &Previe ~1 function writes
another form that shows how the input
wi ll appear with the vpr -supplicd back
ground. icon . text for matting, and auto
matic hyperlink ac ti vation.

The First Path to the Preview
If vprl . p 1 detects no required or option
al changes. it ca ll s &Prev i e\v direc tl y.
That means there are two paths to the pre

<html><head>
<lille>VPR search resu
<lhead><body>
<img sre=/vpr2.gil>
<hl>VPR search result
<dl><dd><img sre=/a

view fo rm . One path runs this way: input
fonn -> •1prl .p l -> &Previe\v. The oth
er goes like this: input form·> vprl.pl
·> Op ion al Changes form-> vp r 3 . pl
·> &Preview.
On the first path. vprl. p 1 can use the
standard Perl CG I library that's kicking
around on th e Internet (ftp://ftp.inter
graph.com, ftp://www. process.com) to de
code the fo rm· s data and transfer it into
Perl vari ables.
But wait. Decode? The two methods
that Web clients can use to send fo nn data
to servers-GET and POST-encode that
data as a URL. GET works like an ex
tended command line, calling the program
and the name/va lue pairs with URL syn
tax th at looks li ke thi s:
http : //cgi · bin/vprl . pl
? co1np=by te& prod
=Virtual+Press+Room
Here, ? means begin the li st of pairs, =
connects a name to its value, and + stands
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for a space.
In Lhe POST version of Lhis rransaction,
Lhe dala reac hes vpr 1 . o 1 by way of stan
dard input ralher than via the command
line. The vpr l . pl scripL, which accepts up
to 5 KB of input, necessarily uses POST
because you can' t pass aJI that data on Lhe
command line.
Either way, the transmitting browser
must protect the class of characters that
have spec ial meaning in URLs, including
? , I, <, and >. So, it encodes them like
this: %3 F, %2 F, %3 C, and %3 E. The parser in
Lhe standard Perl CGI library knows how
to decode this syntax.

Hiding Fonn Data
On the second path, v pr 1 . pl transmits
the form' s data to the Optional Changes
form Lhat it writes and that vpr 3 . pl han
dles. Users never even see this data, but
vprl . pl has to pass it to vp r3 . p 1 so it
in tum can pass it to &P re vi ew. How does
thi s work? The vpr l . pl script adds hid
den fields to Lhe Optional Changes form
using Perl state ments like this:

prin t " <i npu t type=hidd e n
name=c ornpany value=$company >":
This worked fine for simple fields but fell
apart when I fed in whole press releases.
These required another layer of encoding
so that special characters in the text would
not ruin the integrity of the form ' s hid
den fi elds. And , of course, the new
encoder needed a matching decoder.
Sound ha iry? It 's hard to think
about (at least for me it is), but it's
easy to do. Here's the encoder:

$s =- s/( $RE_ SPE CIALl / "%"
s pri ntf( "%2 . 2l x",ord ( $l }l/ ge :
$ s is a Perl strin g contai ning, say,
the body of a press release. The = 
operator binds the search-and-replace
operation to that string. The s I 0 LDI
NEW I g e function searches for Lhe reg
ular ex pression between the first and
second stashes and then replaces it
with what' between the second and
third slas hes. The g modifier at the
end of the encoder says, " replace all
occurrences."
The e operalor is truly magical. It
says, "evaluate Lhe replace string as a
Perl expression and use the resull of
that evaluation for the replacement."
$RE _ SPECIAL is a string, such as
" r\x221\x25] ," that e numerates the
special characters to be encoded. The

o r d func tion gives the ordinal value of
$ l , which s tand s for eac h character
matched by $RE_SPECIAL. Finally, . con
catenates a % with the hexadecimal-for
matted oulput of sp rin t f .
Here's Lhe decoder (lifted from the Perl
CGI library):

$s

=-

s/ %( .. )/pack( "c", hex( $l}l/ge :

Here, %( .. I matches stri ngs such as %5C
and %5E, and pa ck makes a character out
of the correspondi ng hexadeci mal value.
The vp r app lication employs hidden
fields a long with this coding/decoding
scheme twice-o nce when vprl . pl
writes the Optional Changes form , and
again when &Pr-evi ew writes the furn! pre
view form. To the u er, it looks like a se
quence of dialogue typical of a normal
GUI application. To the programmer, it
would be a nighunare without the magic
of Perl.
Am I becoming a Perl nut? You bet.
Life's short, and what can' t get done in a
day usually doesn' t get done at all. Perl
is to the Web what Vi sual Basic was to
Windows programming-a quick-start
toolkit that a merely competent program
mer (like me) can use to build a really
useful application in one day .

Building Notes-Like Views
In the spirit of Lotus Notes , vpr offers
multiple views of Lhe press-release archive
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THE BYTE NETWORK PROJECT
it manages-by date, by company, and by
product. Perl' s powerfu l string- parsing,
array-buildi ng, and array-sorting fu nctions
made it a snap to create mul tiple views of
the database.
How do you structu re an HTML docu
ment collection so it can act like a Notes
database with multi ple views? Here' s one
approac h. Sta rt wi th a n HTM L fo rm .
When you process the fo rm· s data (see
" BOMB 's Away ," October BYTE, fo r a
discussion of bas ic CGI programming us
ing Perl ), store the fi e lds th at will serve
as sort keys in the header of the HTML
document that you create.
The HTML <me t a> tag, valid within a
document' s header, is a great place to tuck
arbitrary name/value pairs that browsers
won' t touch but that other utilities can use.
Here ' s an exampl e:
<html><head>
<meta name=company value= HBYTE H>
<meta name=product value= HVirtual
Press Room " >
Then you parse the document and extract
the key values into vari ables. Perl ' s spli t
functi on makes this easy (see the fi gure
" Data Views in Perl," parts A and E, on
page 115). Combine the keys once for each
view and then add each combination to an
array representing that view. Again, this
is very easily accompli shed (see part B).
Sort the arrays ( part C). Fin a ll y, walk
through each array, split each item back
into its component parts, and then wri te
an ordered HT ML table of contents ( parts
D and F ).
As our archi ve grows fro m tens to hun
dreds of doc ume nts or more, it will be
c ome impracti cal to li st each co mplete
view in a sing le HTM L document. Web
browsers can' t fe tch parts of a document as
needed; they have to grab the whole thing.
Therefore, vpr a lso builds views that seg
ment alphabetica ll y (e.g., just the com
panies whose names begin with the letter
M ) as well as by date (e.g. , j ust the an
nouncements fo r August 1995). You see
examples of th is kind of segmentati on all
over the Web.
Eventuall y, I may need to slide a real
database underneath vpr . But becau e Perl
can rapidly slurp up and sort arrays of tens
and even hundreds of th ousands of items
on a 32-NIB Dig ital Equipment AXP 150,
I'm happy to keep thi ng light , flex ible ,
and portable fo r now. •

Jon Udell (j11dell@bix.co111) is BYTE's exec
wive edi1or for new media.
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3-DAction
REX BALDAZO

t's .1980, and you're playing Atari Battlezone. Look
ing through your computer' s monitor, you track down
and destroy enemy tanks and flying saucers. The land
scape is a sickly green color, and you keep running
into pyramid- and box-shape roadblocks. The little
red status bar at the top of the screen doesn't change: It's a clear
red strip taped inside the CRT. And those beeps and buzzes are
actually the sound track.
Cut to 1995. You're playing LucasArts' Dark Forces or maybe
Bungie's Marathon. These are the new breed of games. Like
Battlezone, they're first-person 3-D games. But in the 15 years that
have elapsed since Atari's venture, things have changed a little.
Instead of simple vector graphics, these games employ texture
mapped scenery. They'>handle thousands of colors with ease.
Their professionally scored sound tracks employ up to 16 MIDI
instruments, digital explosions, and speech. And instead of re
quiring a special-purpose arcade machine, these modern mar
vels run on a home computer costing less than $1500.
The Force Is with You
Dark Forces takes place in the Star Wars universe created by
George Lucas. The story is straightforward: You are Kyle Katam,
a mercenary hired by the Rebellion to find and help defeat the Em
pire's newest warriors, the Dark Troopers. Along the way, you
must battle your way through 14 levels populated with Imperial
forces bent on your destruction.
Games such as id Software's Castle Wolfenstein and Doom
were the early masters of this genre, and Dark Forces represents
a natural evolution-so natural, in fact, that we were surprised to
learn that the LucasArts team that programmed the core game en
gine had never worked on a 3-D game before-not even such ear
lier LucasArts games as X-Wing or Rebel Assault.
Under project leader Daron Stinnett, the Dark Forces de
sign team undertook a type of clean-room approach, ex
perimenting with and mastering the techniques required
in 3-D action games without taking much from other
LucasArts products. They did, however, take key com
ponents from previous LucasArts games, such as the
iMuse music engine and the Landru cut-scene engine,
but the majority of the engine is unique to Dark Forces.
This engine, appropriately code-named Jedi , spends over
SO percent of its time blasting textures onto the wall, floor, and
ceiling surfaces of the game's various levels. Some textures are
as large as 256 pixels square-thus, the engine must smoothly ren
der a 32-KB block of memory at 30 frames per second as you
move around through 64,000 possible angles of rotation .
But to be able to blast these textures at 30 fps, the developers
had to make some compromises. Unlike the X-Wing and Rebel
Assault engines, Jedi does not allow curved or sloping surfaces.
continued
SCREENS: TAKEN FROM DAR K FORCES
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And with the exception of Kyle Katarn 's
spaceship, which appears in on ly a few
scenes, there are no 3-D objects other than
the walls, ceilings, and floors. Objects such
as enemy soldiers are simply bit maps that
the engine rescales as you approach or re
treat.
The developers created the objects as
3-D models and then rendered them into
bit maps from various angles. They did
most of them in 45-degree intervals, which
requires eight views to represent an ob
ject. The Jedi engine can support up to 32
angles for each object. The additional an
gles make the object's rotation appear to be
smoother but at the cost of requiring more
bit maps and thus more room on the CD
and in memory.
Objects such as shields and keys don't
even bother with the pretense of 3-D. The
engine renders them as the same bit map
no matter how you move. Clever use of
these components- textured surfaces, bit
mapped objects with different angled
views, and bit-mapped objects with one
view-lets the designers present the mar
velously real illusion of a 3-D world .
Despite a Jack of 3-D-game program
ming experience, the developers were able
to create the core Jedi engine in less than
two staff-years of coding. Of course, de
veloping the music, graphics, and general
game play took another 30 staff-years.
One of their key concerns during the
development of Jedi was portability. The
original Dark Forces was targeted to DOS
based machines with a 486 or Pentium mi
croprocessor. The team coded in ANSI C,
avoiding any compiler-specific features .
Programmers writing high-performance
software generally write the code in C and
compile it. They profile the result to look
for bottlenecks. The first step to eliminate
bottlenecks is to implement the algorithms
more efficiently. Dev elopers may be
tempted to handoptimize the
code to get
additional
pe.tformance.
The Dark
Forces team
did that be
fore backing
out and re
turning to the
original C in

most instances . They found that a Pen
tium-aware compiler was far more capable
than a human at reordering instructions to
keep the Pentium busy. And according to
Stinnett, these optimizations had no ef
fec t on 486 performance. Of course,
those who try to run Dark Forces
on a 386 will pay a performance
penalty. The Pentium-ordered
code will be s ignifi cantly
slower than if it had been
optimized for the 386.
Power to the Mac
Translating the Jedi engine
for the Mac presented sev
r;l-O's I-glasses ($799) are

• ely inexpensive way to
me realism to 3-D games
'stereo headsets
ntJ. !Virtual 1-0,
• (206) 382-7410)

era! challenges. One of the more difficult
was a self-imposed limit. The PC version
of Dark Forces requires 8 MB of RAM,
and LucasArts wanted the Mac version to
have the san1e requirement. The challenge
is that on an 8-MB PC running DOS , an
extended-memory application such as Dark
Forces has about 7.5 MB to play with. But
because the Mac OS has to run a GUI,
much less memory is avai lable, depend
ing on what extensions are installed. After
examining some Mac setups, the team de
cided that an 8-MB Mac could reasonably
be expected to have 4.5 MB free, so that
was their target.
Aaron Giles, the lone Mac developer
on the Dark Forces team, says that the
temptation for Mac programmers is to
"load everything into memory." But that
would not work here. Therefore, one of
his main programming challenges was to
efficiently manage swapping components

WITH
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of the game in and out of memory.
Because LucasArts had invested much
more effort in the game conte nt than in
the game engine, the goal was to bring that
content essenti all y unchanged from the
PC. That forced the game to take another
memory hit, because the team had to add a
MIDI module to the Mac versio n that
could support the same instruments and
mixing capabilities as the PC-eating up
about 400 KB of the ever-shrinking mem
ory. To keep this memory hit to a mini
mum, the game loads only the instruments
it needs at any particular point in the game.
To sati sfy the demanding Mac crowd,
the developers implemented Dark Forces
in 640- by 480-pixel graphics rather than
the PC version 's 320 by 200 pi xels. ln es
sence, the Power Mac is being asked to
move five times as much data through the
microprocessor and sti ll play as smoothl y
as a Pentium . And it can do thi
Running a Marathon
Marathon , from Bungie Software Prod
uct , is available only for the Mac. It is a
network-playable game that can run on a
68020, though a 68040 is recommended,
and a native Powe r Mac version exists.
The scenario is similar to Doom-you are
on a space station inhabited by beasts who
enjoy shooting at yo u. Like Doom , and
unlike Dark Forces, Marathon provides
multiplayer net work support (see the text
box "A Real Opponent" on page 124).
Even thou gh Marathon is a Mac-only
game, Bungie went to the same lengths as
LucasArts by writing the game in portable
ANSI C. The company has successfully
run the code through numerous Mac com
pilers, such as Metrowerks and MPW C. It
has also compiled on a number of unATARIBATTLEZONE
(part of Microsoft Arcade! •••• , •• :' .$40
Microsoft Corp.

Redmond, WA
(800) 426-9400
(206) 882-8080
fax: (2061 936-7329
http://www.mlcrosoft.com
Cide 985 on Jnqui-y Cini.

DARK FORCES ................ .$60
luca1Arts Entertainment Co.
San Rafael, CA
(800) 782·7927

(4151 721·3300
fax: (415) 721·3344
Cide 986 on laquiy c.int.
MARATHON ••••••• • ••• ••• •••• .$70
Bungle Software Products Corp.
Ch~,IL

(312) 563-6200
fax: (3121 563-0545
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specified non-Mac compilers.
The effort has proven so successful that
Bungie is considering licensing its core
game engine.
Unlike LucasArts, Bungie chose to use
the Mac ' s native sound support rather than
develop its own. Sound effects can play
on any Mac , but pl ayi ng background mu
sic requires the use of QuickTime 2.0.
Bungie developed softw are to create what
it calls active-panning stereo sound. As
the orientation of the player relative to the
sound source changes, the sound levels in
the speakers change accordingly, getting
louder in one ear and softer in the other.
Marathon 2 will take full advantage of it.
Texture-mapping surfaces was as much
of a performance challenge fo r Bungie as
it was for LucasArts . According to Doug
Zartman , d irector of public re lations at
Bungie, texture-mapping floors and ceil
ings is especially difficult. In fact, for
680x0 Macs, the floor/cei ling texture map
ping can be turned off in Marathon , re
sulting in a significant speedup.
Because you can install the game on a
hard drive ( Dark Forces runs the main ex
ecutable file from the hard dri ve but leaves
most of the game on the CD-ROM), you
can change the way components operate.
Just as with Doom, third-party editors al
low you to customize every level and crea
ture in the game. But unique to Marathon
is the physics model, which lets the char
acteristics of the game be changed. For
exa mpl e , yo u can edi t t r h
physics mode l so that the
recoil from yo ur weapon

will send you flyin g.
Cheats are common to many games.
These let you get weapons and lives with
out earning them or reach certain levels
without having to fight your way through
aliens. But the only "cheats" in Marathon
involve changing the physics model.

End Game
Game developers are a tight-lipped cabal .
At least one company, id Software (the
maker of Doom), makes it a policy not to
talk to the press. Interplay ( Descent) and
Apogee ( Rise of the Triad) didn ' t even
bother to return repeated fax, voice, and
E-mail messages. Nobody wants to give
another company a competitive advantage.
The two companies we did talk to were
always careful with how far they would
go in revealing their secrets. We did man
age to get Bungie 's Jason Jones to admit
there is actually one cheat in Marathon.
But we had to promise not to tell.
One thing is clear: The next generation
of games will be pu sh ing the e nve lope
harder and furth er. Bungie' s Marathon 2
will feature improved graphics and a more
real istic sound environment. The next ma
jor game from LucasArts, Rebel Assault 2,
will have cut scenes featuring real actors
and will let you fly the fab led Millennium
Falcon.
The adventure has only just begun . •
Rex Baldazo is a rec/mica/ ediror for BYTE.
You can contact him 0 11 rhe lnrem er or BIX at
rbaldazo @bix. com.
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Multimedia Masterpieces
TOM R. HALFHILL

one are the days when a lone programmer would
create a hit game while toiling in a corner of his bed
room. Except for a few shareware authors, the cre
ators of commercial games in the 1990s are teams of
writers, artisL'>, musicians, actors, directors, video
graphers, and programmers who often work with multimillion-dol
lar budgets and Hollywood production values.
Ironically, programmers rank relatively low in this hierarchy.
Creative control rests in the hands of directors, producers, and pro
ject managers; hired talent representing numerous artistic disci
plines generates contenl Hot-shot programmers, once the kings
of computer gami ng, are indispensable for executing the final
product, but they' re defi nitely not in the director's chair.
Where once a game might have been based on a clever pro
gramming trick or special effect, today's games are ljkely to be
judged on story lines and artistic content. This is especially true
of multimedia adventure games designed for mature players.
Two outstanding examples: Phantasmagoria from Sierra On
Line and Buried in Time from Sanctuary Woods. While both
games will entertain you with startling effects, their real strength
is the way they blend tradjtional storytelling with interactivity in
a movie-like experience.
Phantasmagoria
Packed onto seven CD-ROMs, Phantasmagoria might seem like
the War and Peace of adventure games. But it' s actually intend
ed for relatively novice players, says project manager Mark Hood.
Sierra's goal was to attract a broader audience. So the puzzles are
less difficult, and the theme isn' t based on science fiction .
Phantasmagoria is a creepy tale of goth.ic horror, electrified
with some truly graphic graphics. (Indeed, despite a "censor but
ton" that tones down the game, Phantasmagoria was recently re
jected by CompUSA' s chain of computer stores.)
Sierra began developing Lhe game in 1993. Roberta Williams,
cofounder of Sierra and author of the popular King's Quest series,
wrote the original story. Phantasmagoria eventually ballooned
into a $4 million project that involved about 50 people, nol count
ing Lhe California State University (Fresno) orchestra and choir.
Most were artisL<>; only eight to 12 were programmers. "I've seen
our budgets go from 2 to I in favor of programmjng to 2 to I in
favor of art," says Hood .
't
*3
Unlike most companies, Sierra doesn' t
( 1 '-,'-11!' !I1
write its adventure games with standard
programmjng tools or use outside developers. Instead, in-house
programmers use a proprietary tool called Sierra's Creative In
terpreter (SCl)-an object-oriented language that combines ele
ments of Lisp, Objective C, and Smalltalk.
SCI is based on a procedural language that Sierra produced
in-house more than seven years ago. It has two mrun advantages
SCREENS: TAKEN FROM PHANTASMAGOAlll
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over standard tools: rapid game develop
ment and portability. Sierra programmers
use the system's interacti ve debugger to
modify their code while the game is run
ning, which saves enormous development
time. And the compiler generates p-code
that executes on multiple run-time inter
preters. Sierra has interpreters fo r DOS,
Windows, and 680x0-based Macintoshes,

plu s anoth er in the
works for Power Macs.
Interpreted code is usually
slower than compiled code, but
Hood says SCI deli vers good per
fo rmance. "The interpreter has highly
optimized routines written in C++ and as
sembly. When the program does a 'kernel
call ,' it directly calls those low-level rou
tines and executes as fast as any C++ or as
sembly language routine. An example of a
kernel call is 'Play Movie' you just make
the call and tell it the number of the movie
to play."
Si e rra' s arti sts c reated most of the
game's dazzling screens on a S ili con
Graphics Indigo 2 workstation using SGI' s
Alias 3-D modeling so ftw are. They re
touched the images with Adobe Photo
Shop to make them appear less artificial.
Videographers shot all the live video in
a brand-new blue-screen studio that Sier
ra constructed in Oakhurst, Californ ia. It
has blue-screen panels on the fl oors and
walls, with curved surfaces wherever the
panels would meet at right angles . Actors
play all their parts in this studio; editors
later composite their images seamlessly
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Jennifer Lane is a 17 year old high school student from
southern California. She has placed fourth in the prestigious
nationwide Composer's Guild Composition Contest, as well as
winning three separate awards from the Disneyland Creativity
Challenge™ Contests.
With Passport's MusicTime, every note you play on
your MIDI or PC keyboard is turned magically into notation.
Print it out and see your songs as beautiful sheet music.
It's that easy!
Get MusicTime today at Egghead Software, Software Etc.,
Babbages, Electronics Boutique, Media Play and wherever
fine software is sold. or

Call (415) 726-0280 for a dealer near you.

Passport Brings Out
The Musician In You.
Clrcle 210 on Inquiry Card.
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Dedicated game machines
such as Sony's superb PlayStation
aren't going away anytime soon. But they

aren't as different from your PC as you may
think-inside this machine are a Mips R3000A
and a few custom ASICs. Heven runs a lightweight
version of Unix.

with the computer-generated graph ics.
Sierra taped all the action with broad
cast-qu ality Betaca m SP cameras. Al
though thi s may seem li ke overki ll fo r
video that's going to play back in a 592- by
283-pixel screen window, Hood says the
quality difference is readily apparent. The
raw video footage, when digitized, filled 29
CD-ROMs. About 2 hours' worth-com
pressed with Sierra's own proprietary soft
ware--'made it into the fini shed game.
Video editors used several tools to com
bine the live footage with the computer
graphics. For example, whenever a per
son opens a door in the game, the video
footage of the actor is composited with a

n111 ii ::;:tre~~:~~eMu~:::~
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"Best Overall" • Byte Maga

zine stated, "Sceptre's Soundx.. ..... ex
cels in overall performance....... it's just
the system to meet future demands.......
we awarded the best color-quality to
Soundx"
PC Digest also
rated the Soundx
"Number 1 Overall" with a 4 star rating.
PC Magazine stated, "The Soundx Se
ries 3000 Pentium 90 and 75 stand out
for their exceptional performance.• PC
Magazine tested 80 notebooks from other
leading manufacturers and found
"....(Soundx) units' performance were at
or near the top of their respective cat
egories."
"The full featured Soundx Pentium 90 is
geared towards corporate power users.
The value-class Soundx Pentium 75 pro
vides Pentium-level power in a more cost
effective solution....... performance sets
the Sceptres apart from the pack.'
Sceptre is, again, back to the future with
the latest release of another advanced
quality product------the NEW Soundx
Serles 3200 Pentium Notebook. In
keeping with Sceptre's tradition for state
of-the-art technology the slim-line Series
3200 is lightweight, and modularized. It
also offers an innovative ' flat-pin" CPU
design to reduce heat, and a PCI Inter
face for faster access speeds.
Other Soundx features include larger
SVGA Hi-Resolution screen display than
previous models, excellent battery life,
conveniently placed touchpad , hand
some attache, and a three year warranty
in the USA.
Step into the future with Soundx by call
ing Sceptre for more information at

800-788-2878
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computer-generated door. Sierra used Au
todesk' s Animator Pro and 3-D Studio for
this frame-by-frame editing.
The developers also made heavy use of
a rack-mount video-compositing device
called the Ultimatte. Although there ' s a
software version of the Ultimatte that runs
on a Power Mac (VideoFusion 2.0) , it
takes about 4 seconds to render each frame,
and Sierra needed to process 72,000
frames. Hence the rack-mount Ultimatte: It
works in real time. They processed addi
tional frames with Parallax Graphics'
Matador on the SGI Indigo.
Composers Mark Seibert and Jay Ush
er wrote the music. About half was per
formed live by the university orchestra
and choir, and the rest was created on
MIDI instruments using Voyetra Tech
nology's AudioStation software. Sierra
recorded foley effects (footsteps, doors
opening, etc.) in a special sound room.
Later, sound editors overdubbed these ef
fects onto the music tracks and then syn
chronized the sound and video using
Adobe Premiere and Microsoft VidEdit.
Hood is traveling to Sri Lanka to col
laborate with Arthur C. Clarke on Sierra' s
next major project: an adventure game
based on Clarke's science-fiction novel
Rendezvous with Rama.
Buried in Time
Instead of relying heavily on video footage
and composited graphics, Sanctuary
Woods' Buried in Time takes a different
approach. All the scenes in this science
fiction adventure game are rendered in
computer-generated 3-D graphics. The few
scenes that do include live-action video
are there for a purpose; for example, TV
news reports and videophone messages
provide important clues to the main char
acter, a time-traveling detective who works
for the Temporal Security Agency.
As a result, Buried in Time feels a little
more interactive than Phantasmagoria. It's
also designed for more-advanced players.
Buried in Time is the sequel to the Jour
neyman Project, a hit based on the same
theme. In this installment, your mission is
to clear your name of false charges that
you traveled back in time to alter hi story.
Presto Studios, an independent devel
opment house in Miramar, California, cre
ated Buried in Time for Sanctuary Woods.
Most games these days are developed by
someone other than the distributor, and
even companies like Sierra that do in
house development will often assign some
miscellaneous work to outside contractors.
Presto Studios began working on Buried
in Time in July 1993. It was supposed to
:1.32
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fill only one CD-ROM, but multimedia
projects tend to acquire a life of their own ;
it ended up filling three CDs. The game
eventually involved 16 developers (14
artists of various types and two program
mers), 17 actors, and six testers. Before
the first line of code was written , the
game's authors (David Flanagan, Phil
Saunders, and company president Michel
Kripalani) spent months studying the his
torical time periods re-created in the game.
Presto did all development on Macs be

fore porting to the PC. A single program
mer wrote all the code on each platform.
Greg Uhler, Presto's chief financial officer,
wrote the Mac version in Lingo, the script
ing language in Macrornind Director. Uh
ler also wrote the Journeyman Project,
which was ported to the PC with Direc
tor. But the PC version of the Journeyman
Project ran so poorly, says Kripalani, that
they decided to rewrite the PC version of
Buried in Time in C++. In the future, he
says, they ' ll write both versions of new
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games in C++ so there's only one code
base to maintain.
Generating the graphics was an inten
sive process. The artists started with a 3-D
modeling package-Form-Z from Au
todesys-to create the polygon models.
Then they used Adobe PhotoShop and
Kai's Power Tools to create textures. They
used Electric Image, a Macintosh 3-D an
imation package, to map the textures onto
the models and generate the animation.
Buried in Time is so richly detailed
about 300,000 polygons and 30 to 50 light
sources per scene-that rendering each
frame required 5 to 15 minutes . With
30,000 frames in the entire game, that's a
lot of processing. To handle the job, Presto
bought six Power Mac 8100/lOOs, each
with 140 MB of RAM and 2-GB drives.
They crunched graphics 24 hours a day.
Presto shot the live video with Betacam
SP and Hi-8 cameras, then used Aldus Af
terEffects and Adobe Premiere for com
positing. As was the case at Sierra, Presto
noticed that broadcast-quality Betacam
makes a big djfference. Presto also dis
covered that some video effects couldn't be
achieved even with the latest software. For

iXOS-JUKEMAN is the leading management system for CD
)ukeboxes and recorders. It provides simple and effeGtlve access
to all available optical storage devices. With its unrivalled
performance and flexibility, iXOS-JUKEBOX redefines the state
of the art in high-performance jukebox servers.
• Presents astandard file system: NFS or natiVe·file
system for NT or both
• Presents CD-Recordable as astandard writable file
system

example, computer-generated lightning
bolts djdn't look convincing, so the artists
added them by rotoscoping-drawing
them by hand on every video frame.
Bob Stewart, an outside contractor,
composed the music and overdubbed the
foley effects on a Quadra 950. For sound
sampling, digital audio recording, and
MIDI sequencing, he used Digidesign's
ProTools, OSC Media Products' DECK
II, and OSC's Metro.
Now that Buried in Time is finished,
Presto is working on an all-new version
of the Journeyman Project for the Sony
PlayStation and Sega Saturn, and an ac
tion game for Apple's Pippin, a Mac-like
game machine to be made by Bandai.
"We're keeping busy," says KripaJanj_ •

• A:ccess from UNIX, Wihdows. Windows NT.
Macintosh, NextStep, VMS ...
• High thrpughput thanks to sophisticated caching and
scheduling strategies
• Configurable access rights for si:iecific user groups
Download your free evaluation copy from:
htt ://www. lxos.de/Jukeman.html
IXOS Software Inc.
1070 Sixth Ave Suite 200,
Belmont. CA 94002, USA
Tel: (415) 610 82 40 Fax: (415180295 70
Internet: lnfo@belmont.lxos.com
IXOS Software GmbH
Bretonischer Ring 12
D-85630 Grasbrunn/Munich, Germany
Tel: (49)(89146005·0 Fax: (49)(89146005·199
lnternet:office@munich.ixos.de
http://www.ixos.de/
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Tom R. Halfhill (chal.fhill@bix.com) is a
BYTE senior edicor.
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The Games People Write
.JOHN MONTGOMERY

t last, Windows has been freed from Solitaire con
finement. You can now run real games-action
games, shoot-'em-up games, network games, games
with video. All this, thanks to Microsoft's Win32
game-development tools. The Game SDK can help
create games as fast if not faster than the games we got used to un
der DOS, game designers say. Not only are they faster, they're
easier to develop. According to LucasArts programmer Matthew
Russell , "Because the Game SDK provides a layer of abstraction
between the game developer and the hardware ... it's actually eas
ier to do in Windows what we do under DOS , especially for
high-resolution graphics."

Blowing Up Minesweeper
The Game SDK has four main parts: DirectDraw, DirectSound,
Directlnput, and DirectPlay. The first three of these APis provide
interfaces that enable programmers to write directly to video,
audio, and joystick hardware. DirectPlay makes writing multi
player games easier. Let 's take a look at each.
The DirectDraw services handle graphics functions typical of
games, including overlays, stretching, alpha blending, and Z
buffer-aware block-transfer engines (bfrers for short). It provides
services for managing display memory and hardware, as well as
some memory-management features (e.g., allocation).
~
Architecturally, DirectDraw has two main parts: the DirectDraw
0 hardware abstraction layer (HAL) and the DirectDraw services.
~ Hardware developers write the device-dependent code (either as
~ a video driver or as a separate DLL), one end of which talks to the
hardware, the other of which exposes the hardware's functions to
a. the HAL. Software developers write to the HAL.
3 When your graphics hardware doesn't support some feature, Di
2 rectDraw uses software emulation. To a game, the emulation
:l
iii looks like part of the HAL, so it doesn't need to know tliat Di
rectDraw is emulating some functions. This
Microsoft's
means that a developer can be sure that
Sidewinder
the same code will run on most
is one of the
video hardware, even if some
first digital
joysticks.
function s must be emulat
It delivers smooth
ed. Most games, howev
perfonnance and
er, will probably query
has an extremely
ergonomic feel.
the hardware to find
out what functions it
supports, then actu
a11 y execute
differ

i

ently to make sure performance is optimal.
DirectSound works pretty much the same way: A generic AP!
call passes through a HAL, which turns it into something your au
dio card can understand. DirectSound exploits accelerated sound
hardware, including hardware mixing and sound-buffer memory.
Your games don ' t have to ask specifically for hardware acceler
ation: DirectSound takes care of it automatically. DirectSound also
supports 3-D audio, which is what makes airplanes in games
sound like they' re flying by from one side to another.
Like DirectDraw, DirectSound allows software emulation of
features your hardware doesn't support. However, when a game
loads, it' ll probably query DirectSound to figure out what your
hardware supports and will then alter its functions to match the au
dio capabilities of your PC.
The drawback with DirectSound' s emulation is that it uses
the waveform hardware on your sound card, which poses two
problems. First, the emulated sound isn ' t going to be a perfect
match of what t11e DirectSound HAL could generate. Second,
when the emulation layer has allocated the waveform hardware,
DirectSound is locked out, and vice versa. (According to Mi
crosoft, the next version of DirectSound should fix this.)
Directlnput is mainly for joystick support, and it's the least
complex part of the Win32 Game SDK. According to the SDK
documentation, Directlnput is in fact currently just another name
for an existi ng Win32 function called JoyGetPosEx. "The de
veloper is still forced to rely on processing the Windows message
DECEMBER 1995 BYTE
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queue for keyboard input," says Matthew
Russell of LucasArts.

Net Games
Now we come to DirectPlay, the network
enabling part of the SDK. It works with
Windows 95 and NT and provides a way
for games to talk to each other without
worrying about the underlying communi
cation protocols (network or serial).
Dire~tPlay has two parts: the IDirect
Pllly interface and the DirectPlay server.
IDirectPlay provides methods that enable
you to create and destroy players, send
messages to players, invite players into
games, and so on. DirectPlay servers are
basically HALs for networks, on-line ser
vices, and modems.
When you run a DirectPlay-enabled
game, it talks to the DirectPlay object,
which interacts with one of the servers,
which talks to the transport. Your game
can query the DirectPlay object to find out
about the network (e.g., its bandwidth) to
adjust the game's requirements.
Once your copy of the game is on the
network, it looks for other games that have
the same globally unique identifier (GUID,
which the developer creates and which is
unique to each game). Once your copy has
found another copy, the game sets about
creating players for each individual. Then
the game can begin.
Reversi of Fortune
There are two other APis you may hear
about in relation to Win32 games: Win
Toon and the 3-D tools.
WinToon is a frame-based animation
playback system. Microsoft points out that
it's a developer toolkit, not an authoring
tool. Basically it enables developers to ereDOOM FOR WINDOWS 95, price not set
Id Software
Mesquite, ,TX

18001 434-2637
12141 613-3589
fax: 12i4J 686-9288
Cftlt 988 on D!aiJ Cri

FURY3 ••••••••••••••••••• $44.95
Microsoft
Redmond, WA

18001426-9400
12061 882-8080
fax: 12061 93-MSFAX
http://www.mlcrosoft.com
Circle 939 on lnquiy Can!.

SUPER BUSBY FOR
WINDOWS 95 ................ .$26
Accolade

San Jose, CA
18001 245-7744
14081985-1700
fax: 14081 246-1053
Cide 990 on lnquiy Card.
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Graphics
device interface
(GDI)

DirectVideo

Device-independent Software emulation
bitmap engine

Windows 95's graphics architecture hinges on the unified display device driver, which the video hardware vendor
will typically write. One end of the unified display driver talks to the video hardware; the other end exposes the
hardware's capabilities to Win 95's various APls and graphics engines. Most game developers we talked to
indicated they would usually write to DirectDraw and Direct3D, with some other calls to higher-level APls.

ate the foreground movie and the back
ground. But, says Ken Nicholson, direc
tor of ATI Internctive, "WinToon isn't that
great for games." Performance, he says,
is the main drawback. "WinToon is built
on top of the graphical device interface,
and GDI is slow. GDI is designed to move
graphics across the bus," which is too slow
for games. Nicholson says most devel
opers will probably find DirectDraw a
better toot
Why? Because DirectDraw lets
you get a pointer directly to video
memory and page flip (prepare a screen
off screen, then tell the hardware to switch
to that screen). It enables you to put your
own graphics into the video card's video
space, which gives you some extra mem
ory to store graphics. Plus, DirectDraw
gives you access to the biter. It can also
do transparent bits (it knows how to copy
irregular shapes), effectively saying "copy
all the pixels that aren't a certain color."
WinToon can't do any of that.
The Windows 95 game-development
tools also include some extensive 3-D fea
tures. If you're developing a game that
needs a 3-D engine, you could choose to
write to the Reality Lab 3-D APL If you al
ready have an engine, you're more likely to
port it to support Direct3D (which behaves
pretty much l.ike the other Direct SDK sub
systems). Basically, the architecture places
the Reality Lab API on top of Direct3D,
which in tum talks to the 3-D device driv-

er interface, wllich is basically the 3-D
HAL.
But these 3-D tools aren't going to mean
great leaps forward for 3-D games. Nichol
son explains: "The 3-D hardware that's
coming out doesn 't do geometry acceler
ation. Because of that, the types of games
are going to be about what you get with
Descent, but with better resolution.
[The PC is] not going to be a
PlayStation. The Pentium just can't
do the math to keep them moving."
The Games
So who's creating games? Well, there's
id Software, with Doom for Windows 95.
Yes, your favorite shoot-' em-up is avail
able for Windows. It runs pretty well, too,
if the prerelease version we played is any
indicator. Microsoft is also entering the 3
D action genre with Fury3, a game that
puts you into the pilot's seat of a fast fight
er shooting down enemies left, right,
above, and below.
If you prefer both feet firmly on the
ground, Accolade's Super Busby for Win
dows 95 will give you a treat when it be
comes available soon. Running at speeds
of up to 70 frames per second, Busby gives
the DirectDraw architecture a run for its
money as this bobcat saves the world from
the yarn-craving Wool.ies. •
John Montgomery (jmontgome1y@bix.com)
pilots BITE'sfeatures section.
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clearly. And be
more productive. Without the limi
tations of slides and transparencies. FIND OUTMORE
Just plug a Proxima Desktop
about Proxima today. And keep
Projector into your PC or Mac, and your audience wired.
you'll be able to project images
from your computer screen onto a
large screen or wall. It's that simple.
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to your presentations? Make last
minute changes on the fly? No
problem. Prox.ima gives you the
flexibility and performance to take
your multimedia presentations to
a higher level.
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I'm Game
really love computer
games. My first en
counter was with The
Colossal Cave, the orig
in a I Crowther and
I
Wood adventure game-written before
there were any small computers. A text game, it's
reliably reported that when it appeared in a minicom
puter or mainframe establishment, system administrators lost
two weeks per programmer. It got to me. I still remember the
creepy feeling when I saw the shadowy figure waving at me.
There are still some pretty good text games, but now we want
graphics, and not just "graphics" built out of ASCII characters. For
a long time, graphics meant Apple. Then came the Atari and
Amiga; but eventually, PCompatibles sported hot graphics ca
pabilities, and now Doom is ubiquitous in glorious 3-D. Doom is
the AutoCAD of games. Real Doom fanatics go on-line and
download toolkits that let them design new scenarios, new
weapons, and new monsters. You haven't lived until you've
killed Barney the Dinosaur by firing frozen chickens at him.
Doom is fine action, but I like strategy and simulation games,
like Origin Systems' Wing Commander. When I first got Wing
Commander, it was so good I had trouble believing it. I felt bet
ter when Professor Niklaus Wirth, one of the best-known com
puter scientists in the world, visited Chaos Manor and stared
openmouthed pointing out Wing Commander graphics features

DEFINITlVE WARGAME
COLLECTION
estimated street price ••• $34

Strategic Simulations, Inc.
Sunnyvale, CA
(800) 2454S25
(4081737-6800
fax: (4081 737-6814
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DISCWORLD . •••.•...$60
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to his wife. I gave a copy of it to science fantasy author Terry
Pratchett on the theory that because I'd wasted so much time
with it, I might as well slow down the competition; but it didn't
work. He mastered the game and increased his output.
The latest games include movies and have budgets compara
ble to small feature films. Wing Commander's latest version is no
exception. All the characters in the original Wing Commander
were animations, but Wing
Commander III features
Mark Hamill and a star
studded cast. They act out
the role-playing part of the
script. Then you go pilot
your ship and slaughter
aliens.
Wing Commander ill is worth getting, but, perversely, I much
prefer the combat action of Origin' s Privateer-a game that uses
the Wing Commander flight-simulator engine but is more free
form. My preference may be due to age slowing my reflexes.
Fortunately, there are plenty of games for us elder warriors. Mas
ter of Orion, a game of interstellar diplomacy and conquest, is one
of my all-time favorites, and I play it about once a month.
For those who like fantasy without violence, there's Pratchett' s
Discworld, with actor Eric Idle as the voice of Rincewynde. Fair
warning: while this is a lot of fun , you are unlikely to solve the
puzzles without a lot of help. You can get help from several on
line game conferences; one of the best is Scorpia's on GEnie.
The CD-ROM has enabled the reissue of many wonderful old
games at low cost. While simulation fans may prefer the newer
SimCity 2000 to the original, many of us think the original Rail
road Tycoon is better than the upgraded Deluxe edition. If you
don't know about Railroad Tycoon, you have a treat in store.
Sid Meier, the genius designer of Railroad Tycoon,
also designed Civilization, which remains one of the
best games ever.
~"
..."""' \ ...
CD-ROMs have also made possible a really great
buy: Strategic Simulations' Definitive Wargame Col
.± ·. .:.
lection. It contains two wonderful fantasy games, War
lords and Sword of Aragon; a big collection of World
Warn strategic-level games; Reach for the Stars, a
science fiction economics/star-fleet battle game; and
a good Napoleonic game kit.
There's a stellar crop of games due this Christ
mas. Alas, a number of publishers are skimping on in
house tests. There's nothing worse than a Christmas
present that won't run . There are so many wonderful old games
in reissue that you can let someone else be a paying beta tester.
Now if you ' II excuse me, I want to get back to Stone Prophet.
I've got a monster to kill ... . •

Favorite
Pastimes at
Chaos Manor
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'

18001927-4263
1305111~3995
fax: 13051 932~51

C.de 979 on blqliry Cri

PHOTO: AMY ETRA C 1995

Amo11g other thi11 gs, Jerry Pou m e /le is a scie11ce fictio11 writer, se
11ior contributing editorfor BY'TE, and an advocate ofspaceships. You
ca11 reach him on the Internet or BIX atjerryp@bix.com.
DECEMBER 1995 BYTE
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Gheaperand
faster data access
than server based LANsl
Runs MS-/IBM-DOS and
Windows 3.1x MU/MT preemptively!

Re'places LANs of up to 6workstatio·nsl

Up to
.
12 parallel printers ·&.
32 serial devices!

One PC serves up to 6 workplaces!
DOS and Windows app's in text
and graphic modes!
- The worldwide unique and US patented
single PC based multiuser solution
NetBIOS and
w ith LAN functionality (file/record locking)
Novell 3.x/4.x
- No maintalnance costs and learning curve
compatible!
- Users only see and work with DOS/Windows
- The only solution using ISA or PCI standard
SVGA or MultiVGA cards plugged in parallel
- Expandable to large networks with only few PCs
- The ideal multi-workplace front end for C/S environments
- Full featured device sharing of LPTs, COMs, hardlocks, NICsl
Your exclusive distributor In North and South America:

~

ELSNER Technologies Company
5020 Mark IV Parkway
Fort Worth 76106 Texas

Networ1d & lnterop, Atlanta
Booth # 7364
ComdexJFall, Las Vegas
Booth # A4333, # 53050/19
Networks Expo, Boston '96
Booth# 300

Call now: 1-800-243-2228
Referred trademarks are property of their owners.

LIGHTSTONE Multiuser Systems GmbH
Call your national distributor.

NL: +31 -n-736204 PL: +48-58-562595 H: + 36-7~1 2861
CH: +4Hi1 -9769292 TAN: +25551·28316 ROC: +886-2·963-0706
KEN : +254-11 ·227834 CR : +42-48-187021 /+42-38-31291

lnt'I Fax: +49-5643-980122
International distributors and resellers are welcome!
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Powered by the
GLINT™ 300SX

3 year warranty

Order today,
1-800-995-0MNI.
Dealer inquiries
welcome.

APls and Libraries
supported by the

3DEMON

For applications
such as:
o SiliconGraphics, Inc.

MicroStation®
OpenInventor
Pro/ENGINEER®
Pro/JR...

re ALI "=.U ..,

LAB~

f'lrJ

RenderWare *

AutoCA~

~
criterion

3D Studio®

~

and others

~

Come see us at

r((,l

Booth SM 1225
In the
Multimedia Pavilion
at Sands Expo

BRender"'
Argonaut

3DR"'

Intel ®

JI"'

OllNICOMP GRAPHICS
CORPORATION

•

1734 W. SAM HOUSTON
PKWY. N.
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77043
PHONE: (713) 464·2990

FAX:

RENO E AMOAPHICS

(713) 827-7540

email:
omnlcmpllphoenlx.phoenli.net
Wo~d Wide Web:
hllp:J/phoenlx.phoenlx.net:eokmnlcmp

Omnicomp and 3DEMON are trademarks of Omnicomp Graphics Corporation. GLINT 300SX Is a trademark of 3Dtabs Inc., Lid. 'Windows NT is a trademark of Microsoft. Inc. OpenGL Is a
trademark and a copyright, and Open Inventor is a copyright of Silicon Graphics, Inc. RenderMorphlcs and Reality Lab are trademarks of RenderMorphics,Lld. BRender and Argonaut are
trademarks of Argonaut Soltware,Ltd. RenderWare and Criterion are trademarks of Criterion Software,lnc. X Inside Is a regS1ered trademark of X Inside, Inc. 3DR Is alrademar1< and Intel
Is a registered trademark of Intel, Inc. MicroStation is a regiS1ered trademark of Bentley SyS1ems Inc. Pro/ENGINEER is a registered trademark and Pro/JR. Is a trademark of Parametric
Teclviology Corporation. trueSpace Is a trademark of Caligari Corporation. 3DEMON Is not an Autpcfesk product. The Autodesk logo Is reglS1ered In the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
by Autodesk, Inc. All other trademarks or reglS1ered trademarks are the property of their respectlve owners and are hereby acknowledged. The specifications In this document are subject
to change without no11ce.
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CREATIVE LABS N4X BlasterCD" Kit
Provides the
pov.-er kx todays
newest.most
dynamic
appfocatlons and
games. Features
GROLIER
MULTIMEDIA
ENCYCLOPEDIA (21 V~lumes) , OUICKCD DOS &Windows based
CD Music Player,IDE lrlertace !or Enhanced pertormance, 600Kbps
data trnnsler, 250ms access, MultisessionlXA ready.
STEREO-COB
CREATIVE LABS 4X Blaster CD K"rt (MK4013)

NEC "6X MULTISpin" External SCSI CDROM Drive feature 900Kbps
da1a transfer with t45ms access. Award Winning Power at your
fingertips!
CDR-1i02 NEC 6X MultiSpin External CD-ROM Drive
CD-1iX
TEAC 6X Internal CD-ROM Drive (16Btt IDE Internal) 289
FX-400
MITSUMI 4X lnlemal IDE CO-ROM Drive (600Kbps)
159

$649

I

High Speed Graphics
Accelerator to 1600 x
1200 resolution PC/
Bus, 2Mb DRAM,
'Green PC Savings'.
SVGP64

Voyager 64 PC/ 2Mb
Accelerator

$199

$1BL

NETWORKING

SIMM MEMORY MODULES

NITC 16-PORT HUB (10BaseT} CONCENTRATOR offers IEEE802.3 Compliance, BNC
and AU/ ports are active /or simultaneous connection, LEDs for port connection, link stalus,
activity and collisions. Features aU1o polarity detecfion and C-OtJnection on TP ports, Wall
Moun"3ble, Rugged Case and AU1o partitioning disable/reconnect. UUCSMCC certified.
Umitatlons: UTP {100meters/24AWG), BNC (t85m!RGSBAU).
400--00&-01 16- Port 10BaseT Hub
$264 400-004--01 8 Port 10BaseT Hub
$135
ETHERNET COMBO BUNDLE features 8-Port Hub (400-004--0 t) and 4 Adapter Cards (300--0 t 7--0 t).
700-003-01
E1hemet Bondie Pak (8Port Hub and 4 Combo Cards)
5249
NITC tOBASE-T/BNC Adapter Card Features software selectable VO, Interrupt & PROM
address (Jumper'.ess). NE200<YIEEE 802.3 compliant with LED indicators /or a · · & link
detection. Suppoits NOVELL, Microsc", Arfisott, FTP and PC/NFS.
Compatible w#h aP Bus systems, tOMbps transfer & is FCC certified.
300-017-01
10BaseTIBNC Adapter (8116bit)
539
300-023-01
PCI 10 BaseT/2 Card
69
ETHERNET "Plug & Play" ADAPTER Cards fealure high perfo!Trlance & jumpertess design for easy
inslallation in varying Bus systems. Offers t Unk Slatus & t Programmable diagnostic LED,
IEEE802.3 compliance, drivers for NOVELL NetWare OD/, LANtastic, NDIS, IBM I.AN Server,
Banyan Vines &PCNFS.
s;,g;;.ef~ij~
BEN120
BOCALANcard Combo (16-bil) RJ45 & BNC il
S70
BEN110
BOCALANcard TP (16-bit) RJ45 Only
64
BEN1VL
BOCALANcard VLB (32-bit) RJ45 Only
73
BEN1 Pl
BOCALANcard PCI (32-bit) RJ45 & BNC
83
16-PORT 10BASETCONCENTRATOR •Reliable• Compact • Cost~tfect lve !
Offers Sixteen tOBaseT ports with R.145 connectors, One BNC and One AUi port for cascading hubs
or connection to existing backbone, has 21 LED indicators for confinning status and
rations.
tEEE802.3 compliant.
BEN220
BOCAHUB-16PLUS 10Base-TCoocentrator
$264
BEN210
BOCAHUB·B (Eight Port) 10Base-T Concentrator
135
ETHERNET ADAPTER CARDs are NE-2000/NETBIDS compatible, CSMA,IEEE802.3protocol,
dislributed bus, tOMbps. supports PC-LAN, MS·NET, NOVELL, buiff-in highperfo!Trlance tran=iver
drivers for ODI, NDIS, SCO UNIX, TCP/t P and has 8 IROs for flexibility and on-board ROM socket.
LC5-8634MI
16-Bit NE2000 Ethemet Adapter (BNC, SGL Chip)
527
LC5-8634L·T 16 -Bil Ethemet Jumpertess Adapt. (RJ45 Only) rf1..,
36
LC5-8634TBA 16-Bil Ethemet Adapter (AUl.BNC,TP Conn.)
~
45
LC5-ll634P-TBA PCI Ethemet (RJ45,BNC, AUi Combo)
55
TRANSCEJVERS are IEEE802.3 COfr¥'ilrible,on-board jurrper for SOE or 'heartbeal"lransceivers, jabber
ltmc1ion (waldldog limer<20ms}.LED intficalotS {power,adiviry, transnil. receive, collisioo and SOE) DB 15
Male and RJ-45 ports. weighs 4.0oz., 12VDC power from AU/ interlace. 5 Yr Mfg Waminly
LCS-883T·T
Transceiver 10Base-T (AUi to RJ.45)
$42
LCS-883T3
Transceiver for BNC Connector
$55

LONGSlllE

-

"Voyager 64"

30 Pin
Part#
256KX9-70
256KX9-60
1MEGX9-80
tMEGX9-70
tMEGXS-60
4MEGX9-70
4MEGX9-60

72 Pin

Each
$14.50
16.50
44.00
48.00
49.00
187.00
189.00

Part#
1MEGPS2-70
4MEGPS2-1i0
4MEGPS2-70
8MEGPS2-60
16MEGPS2-60
32MEGPS2-60

1-800-531-5369

CATEGORY 5 (100Mbps Standards)
Colored Cable ONLY (No Boot)

•5'n"4llY Iii in_ with one

colors desired:

70 (Gfly)
74 (Red)
Allex No.

73 (Green)
n (Blue)
Length

73-M_ -3

lit

73-f,6 .7
73-f.6= ·15
73-f,6 ·25
rn;Ei= ·50

71t
t5h
25 h
50 h

of lolboling cable

1G-49

$4.00

$3.56

5.25

4.67

7.80
11.03

6.93
9.80

t8.25

16.22

Dose.

8 Wwe, 24 Po!!
Pfl848.5 8 w••. 48 Po!!
Pfl89&.5 8 w...96 Po!!

75 (Yellow)
1-9

SO+

$3.20
4.20
6.24
B.82
14.60

Wa I Platts !or tnserts l<IYOl'f W:Whlte
Parll
Description
1·9
1().24 25-99
KWP-1
1Poll
$1.49
$1.J.I $1.22
KWP-2
2Pol1
1.49
1.34
1.22
1.22
KWP-3 3 Poll
1.49
1.34

$91

330
0.25

BC "Personal" & ' PRO' Battery Back·Up Systemsprovide excellent basic power protection,
guards against blackoulSlbmwnoots, StJrges or spikes thus saving data and hardware! Designed for
Home or Small Office application. Features micro- processor controlled "Pulse Width Modulated
Waveform' for increased backup time. S25K Ultimate and 2 Yr Mfg Warranty.
BCPERS-280 280VAl175W Personal UPS (2 Outlets) $104
BCPERS-500 SOOVAl350W Personal UPS (4 Ou1iets)
181
BCPR0550
550VAl375W LAN UPS (4 Outlets)
197
C"°".
BCPR0850
850VAl570W LAN UPS (4 Outlets)
305
BCPR01400
1400VA/990W LAN UPS (6 Outlets)
434
OMNIPRO LINE INTERACTIVE UPS feature Pulse Width Modulated Ou1pu1 & Ultimate Life
Insurance. DBS LAN Port.
DB9 LAN Backup Time
Partt
Output {Volts/Watts) NEMAS-15R Outlets
Port
(Ha~ Load) Lbs
Each
OMNIPR0280
280/175
4
No
17
13
$149
OMNIPR0450
450/280
4
Yes
17
t5.5
203
OMNIPR0675
6751425
4
Yes
17
20
254
OMNIPR0850
850/570
4
Yes
21
27
355
OMNIPR01050 1050/705
6
Yes
23
32
385
OMNIPR01400 1400/940
6
Yes
24
39
459

More Great Power Protection Devices from TRIPP LITE
182-0 ISCBAR.2 OutieL Wall Mnl 1Ater Bank ··- $23
182-6 ISOBAR, 2Ou11et, 6" Cllfd 1Ater Bank ··-···- 32
184
ISCBAR, 4
6°cord, 2Filter Banks ...._. 43
186
ISOBAR. 6 Outlet. S"cord, 3 Filter Banks --- 5t
IB4ULTRA
ISOBAR 4Outlet. 2Filer Banks .•...-. 50
IB6ULTRA
ISOBAR 6Ou11et, 3 Filer Banks ...••..• 56
IB8ULTRA
ISOBAR 8Ou11et. 4 Ater Banks ·····-- 61
ISOTELULT4 Modenl'fax,40ullel,2Filter8anks ... 55
ISOTELULT6 ModelT'/Fax. 6 Outlet.3 Filter Banks •.• 6t
ISOTELULT8 Modenl'fax,8Outlet, 4Fdter Ban!<s . 69

Outie'

Single

4.50

·~·

P"*I Pm.W Cablt
12.99
{002S b36F/
L1n1 c.i;.,
s~ Thru. Sht<ded w1

PPClQ1.•

_ ,
os-25

cw"'

$3.99
3..99
OOZS-IOFEnttosloo c.1-1
SMM-6
12.99
05PMIOM 16 1odJ
KEC6
K.,_.ic.blo(6lool/
2.99
3.3i
PS2-KEC6 PS2 . _
/6 lodJ
PSl·KA AT K.,-,: on PS'2 (MD6P ID 055/ "-"'
~EC.6
MonlrorEtl....... Cable
2.9J
3.3l
PS2-MEC6 vaA C&blo (6 bot)
AC,.._Con!I
1·1
ACf>C.CQ PC PoworCotd. 10'
$2..t9
ACPC-OI _ _ _
ACPC-o3 MGwtor Po.I ~. r•
2-29
3.69

D62SA!81*>141t

0

,..

54

10+

$99

$96

209

194

Sii
181

399

372

347

CAT 5 Surface Mount Jack ~
(8P8C)
Each
25
SMS-2-5 Oual
$5.99
$4.99
5118-5

"Plo.!se ril/~ ·.noW>g11-

Print« Cable•

2SM!J.'
2SMF-

19' Patch Panels With 110 Blocks
Piii i
~

71 fBLlck)

1000'

3.llO

NETWORK MasterView

TERM-6 Soper ~Alen 6 Ou1lel JE.OOOA.......•• $32
TERM·6FM 6Ou11et, FaJ<IModem ·····-·······-···-······· 38
SUPER7 7 Outlet 18,000A diag. LEOS.T Cllfd ••..... 19
MP
&:cno ModenvFax \or One line ··-··-·- 14
LC-1 200
12001'1, 4Ou11et Condiliooer................. 139
LC-2400
2400VI, 6Ou11e• 1\0V Cor<itioner ....... 243
LS-600
FONI, 2Ou11ets Law Voltage Stabilzer .. n
LS-604
600W,40utlelslowMighVoltage ......... 96
MTS-PLUS MasterTouch. 6Ou11ets diag. LEDs ........ 82
CC16·P
MasterConsole6Out. 12" cord, RJll .... 69

'**

16,

10ft

$3.99

KJ·110WH Whrle

SS.50

SS.oo

~~~~ Type =~·'";.30 w.w~

Blanklnsen 0.30
0.25
KP-BNC BNC Feed throucj1
Insert
31lO
2.73
KP·BNCW BNC Feed Thru
Insert
31lO
2.73
KP-ST
ST 1nsen
6.50
5.91
Wall PLltt Mountlng Boxes
KP~NW

ivcf)'
Whi1e

$2..50
2.50

52.27
2.27

Yellow,
$4.58
so.20

0.20
2.50
2.50

5.42

......

HO-IDE

<05-'05 Sk'¢' IDE Hald DrMI Cable

OfC-0

IJrwmll C.O.. SM (5 Connec1ot)
Oval IOE IVttl Dito C.O..

2liOIOE

1 99

Y>S;-;
DoS< Dl>o " Y " - 4P
SCSI Cables

S4.99
<.99
10.
12.5<
2.5<
2.99
2-75
2.-4-4

2.99
10.
12.23
1.99
2.75

SCSI-AC n...IOS ~P,,-..S ( Z)
SCSl-OC ~"" C<r1I (II/ • ~p;, C<nl (II/
SCSI-I 50.f'tlC...(11/ - 51).p;,HM//>ldo
SCSl-113 50-Pntf'b50-f2rlH.J.1P*:ll (3'J
SCSl-2t+i 5'>-P11 HP lO SO.Pi'! HP (61
SCSl-EC6 50.f'tl C... (II/ • 50.f'tl C... (F)

_Chln!lt<I,_

ATSCA
PCSCA
TGC9
TGC.2S

2995
34.95

$2.•9
2.-49

9.99
25
52.04
2. 04

2-69
2.99

2.75

1-24

9P (F) to 2SP (IA/ Addp.~r
(U/ *> 2SP (F) /oJJap.'Cr

gp

gp """"' ~"-

2SP tl/!rl""1

S4.95
7.99
29.95

Gonder°""""

V IS

CPU S>nlch slows 0.. Consolo Ill ACCESS Sbr Sar1'e!SICPUs. Cascadeable, bui/1"'1 buffer, Auto-Scanl1.lanu Selection(3-40 sac.
scan ili.tvaJs), ~VGA IO MuiliSync. Perlect for accsss Ill Re Setvets, Trooble-shooli>g or Rrulioo l.lcniltJMg. LED idcators
CS.106
AT Only (6 Po~) ---··-- 5279
CS.104
AT or PS2 (4 Po~) ·-·--··------ $269
VIDEOSEPARATOR isatasr-soAJtionlor VGA <idi:allOO. VQ!oSlgnal is emancedforlong tistax:e ~ ~I02 .. ..

::: :: :~ :~ ~Al:
iJe-·~on1-s
.
AvalLlb~ ~l~~~~~~u~~~~~~n.
~
te~
I.

~:~

FAX: 210-637-3264

UPS POWER PROTECTION

CATEGORYS

(UTP) Unshielded Twisted Pair
1-99' 100-999'
VDCS-4
Level 5, 4 Pair, Unsllielded CL-2 PVC coll tor GREATector·S016
S0.11
VDC5-4P Level 5, 4 Pair, Plenum
eulk COOX & Con~
0.50
0.42
MP-85
8-Pin RJ45 Plug (Solid)
Prices Also
0.38
0.30

Description
Each
$59.00
1MB SIMM Module, 70NS
4MB SIMM Module, 60NS
185.00
185.00
4MB SIMM Module, 70NS
8MB SIMM Module, 60NS
355.00
16MB SIMM Module, 60NS
650.00
32Mb SIMM Module, 60NS 1,169.00

VS.104

4to 1·······-······--········----·..···· $119

V

A

VS-108

8to1 -·······-·--·-·---··-

•

1

-- ......_._ $179

•

I

Since 1980

Mall Order 80().531-5369 • Hours 8am-1i:30pm M-F, 9-5pm Sat
1-5pm Sunday CST
11342111-35 North• Sen Antonio,TX 78233 • 2t().637-3200 •FAX: 21().637-3264 •81fn.t:30pm lol-F, !1-5Pfn Sal
1-6pmSunday CST
10705 11etric BIVd.'Austln. Teus 78758 • (512)832-9131 • FAX: (512)835-132B · ~ IM', 9-5pmSrt CST
15207 Midway Road • Oellas, Teus 75244 • (214) 38U882 • FAX: (214)386-9 182 • 8am-7pm 11-F, S-Spm Set CST
10731Gullda~ • Sen Antonio, TX 78216• 21D-828-0503 • FAX: 21().34().2409 • 8am-6pm 11-F, S-Spm Sat CST
26505.P.LD. •Corpus CMstl. TX 78415 • 512-111 4-&!82 • FAX: 512-11 14-8812• 8am- 6pm 11-F, 9-Spm Set CST

1-800-531-5369

===-- ~·

CORPORATE, INSTTTUTIONAL & GOVERNMENT
P01 WELCOME. NET 30 TERMS AVAILABLE UPON
APPROVAL
TEAMS: FO< C0 0. . . - odd $S por · Mnnvn $25.
Cash or twin Check friy. Fat orders l.llder S99 add S3
hltdll'lg~ OrdenS99ct~no ~ MAI

~IS FOB SlnAnPlo. Teias end di Dtllxted b 'f°'.I:
rwoa Tew m:defU ldd 7.J.'-4,_ sales tu. Al returns
l'tlJ,n R.\l.U and m& bt l!t.ltWd II or9f'lll eancbn A IS\,
~--- beassessed Cl'l poci.Ktretlnled ll~
Cl$Om

,.,.... condi6on. No m.ms Ct1 memory, QA eltio or

...

cabil u.ardel PrUI ll.ti;ed to

dw9f Wltl:d nobe1. Wt 111

.__ .,,~ omn.

14:;::5

l')I()

u11 and away on the Information·
Hl1111wav1

"IF!" r~n
ONLINE NAVIGATION

TRAFFIC INFORMATION

11--····I
FLEET-MANAGEMENT

II-

='~- ·--

:;.

I

ONLINE SE.RV.IC·E····

Mobile Assistant I™

-

- a multifunctional device for mobile communications, traffic and informa
tion management. It brings together all the latest technology such as
radio modems, satellite navigation and computer power to give you the
best service you can expect.
Mobile Assistant I™ is intended for professionals in areas such as:
Freight Camers • Field Service Organizations • Field Sales Organizations
• Rental Car Agencies • Police- and Fire-Departments • Emergency Road
Service • Hazardous Materials and Security Transports • Publ ic
Transportation Systems.

0 Wireless Communication Computer
0 GPS, Computer, Modem
0 Just &-Keys

0 Car Radio Size

1

-

1111

EMERGENCY SERVICE

ELECTRONIC TOLL COLLECTION

11.=....::.r.r._••

ComRC)-6.D®

0 Supported Networks: MOOACDM/ARDIS
MOBITEX/RAM - GSM/COPO

Internet: http: //www.solidinfo.com
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Germany Headquarter: 8ruckmannring 32 • D-85764 OberschleiRheim •Tel: + 49-89-31 57 19-0 • FaK: + 49-89-3 15 91 46 •USA: Tel: 1-800•784•7243

EXPERIENCE
Start

THE

J0

y

0 F

x.

Instan t gratification? You just

merges the unbridled power of UNIX with the

can't get it with most PC X

friendly, familiar environment of your native OS,

servers. Between the clumsy installations, the quirky
network hang-ups and the performance

whether it's Windows 95, Windows NT or

Des igned for

anxiety, you may end up feeling, well, less
than satisfied. Which is why XoftWare® for
Windows is such a joy to experience. With

Windows 3 .1. In fact, with XoftWare's new
Network File Manager, you can even drag

Microsoft
Windows95

and drop UNIX files to your PC for instant
file transfer and printing. What's more,

its one-button express installation and blazing 32-

XoftWare for Windows is the first PC X server

bit performance, XoftWare gives you the fastest,

to be Windows 95-certified. Want to know more?

easiest PC-to-UNIX connectivity in the industry.

Call us at 1-800-PICK-AGE.

You'll also enjoy an advanced user interface that

(Adults only, please.)

AGE Logic, Inc. 12651 High Bluff Drive, San Diego. CA 92130
Tel: 619. 755. 1000 Toll Free: 1.800.742.5243 East Coast: 1.800.722.3702
Fax: 619.755.3998 E-mail: sales@age.com Internet: http://www.age.com
Xo(1\Vnn:: Is 11 rcgis1crcd ir.1dcmnrk of t\GE Logic, Im:. 1\ll other tnidcmarks ore the properly of their respec tive owners.
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IUIJ 11

Official
Media Sponsor

You'll find it in the heartland ofAmerica.

You'll find it in demanding environments

.. .In the hot and dusty cab of a giant combine,
using a GPS and recording crop yields

.•.such as hospitals supplying critical Point-Of-Care
Information at the touch of a finger

v'hen faced with selecting
PC for control or data
rocessing systems,
esigners usually must
hoose between a desktop
{Stem, notebook or an
xpensive single board
idustrial computer.

DATALUX now offers an
alternative with the
essential PC system
components in a series
of unique packages that
both save space and are
easy to integrate.

THE
DATABRICK
from
DATALUX
tough, compact PC
A

solution that offers the modularity of a desktop

system and the

small size of a notebook.

(~;~;l'lsF~'ll '95

Databrick
Booth 56624
The Oaroicl: is the heart of the OATAlUX ~ In ~ooroo:e af1l fea
IU!eS it is nue lilal a~ lllit. in size~ a roteOOok
(1015" x4.a· x 2"J. yet roore rugged and more
easily mrunted than eitl'el.
Specifications:

Stand-Alone LCD Monitors
OATAlUX is in its 4th )1>lr of LCD roonita
marufacture in! is an irOJstry leaOO!. 11S
new LCD Monitors use brightllr 10.4"
diagonal Dual-Scan 11 m ColDC panel in a
rugged. sealed. yet attractM! musing with a
selection of 8 wall DC base mounting options.
Resolution is 640 x480. The monitors can
be driven directly flOOl a Oa tabricl: or
through an !SA 00s rontroller. No external
JXJWef is required. AA integrated resistive
Touch Screen is optional with inpJt
tlvough one of the Cool Ports. Monitas may
be exteOOed to 50' flOOl the CPU.

Keyboards
The Space.Saver keytmrd is the smallest full
hn:tion 100 key keyOOar1l available. With
staR!ard len right spiring tru:h typ;ng is easy
yet the overall size is only s· x10.75".
It is available in a flal panel roount or desktop
model. The GlideJX>int" JX>inting de'lire is avail·
able as an option.

FAX BACK
DATA SHEETS
(540) 662-1675
Circle 222 on Inquiry Card.

Databrick Vurtical Systl!mS
The new OATAlUX Oatabricl:
Vri:al SystEm (OVSI combines
the Oata!Jicl:. LCD Monitor ard the
Space-Saver Ke~rtl in a unique
erclosure for Wall. Swing Amt, or
Pedestal Mounting. The all alu·
minum housing provides compact·
ness and security. The rrooitor
screen tilts to accorrvrodate the
height of the user. Avariety of
options irdude bar axle and IT1aCJ
striµi readoo. speakers.or a small
printer. The DVS measures 13.S- x
19.6" x31".

4860X2/66 DC OX4/100 CPU
2-64 Meg Starx!artl SIMM DRAM
Internal or External FOO
Internal HOD to 540 Meg
SVGA CRTaro LCD Video Ports w/1Meg
2Serial, t Extended Parallel Port
Options:

2s!otPCMCtA
10Bt Ethernet lAN
Com Perts 3 & 4
DC-DC Pt1wt!r cxxwter

Datalux Corporation

Datalux International, LTD

155 Aviation Drive
Winchester, Virginia 22602
Phone:
(540) 662-1500
Fax:
(540) 662- 1682
1-800-328-2589
Toll Free:
(1-800-DATAlUX)

Euro House Curtis Road,
11 Old Water Yard
Dorking, Surrey
UNITED KINGDOM RH41 EJ
Phone: 44+(1) 306-876718
Fax:
44-+{l )306-876742

Twice the Testing in a Fraction of the Time
Flat Out Faster•..

Save Time &Manpower.•• T he LA TTEK'.,.

oching in your
shop can march the
speed and accuracy
of the LANTEK,.,.,

PRO boosts procluccivicy and increases
profits. Even when you're insta lling or
troubleshooting the most sophisticated
network, the easy-co-use LANTEK,.,., PRO

PRO Category 5
cable rester.

completes more re ting in a frac tion of the
nme.

le defines
performance
by measuring
nea r-e nd crosstalk at both ends faste r than
ocher testers measure just one end!
\.\ ith features li ke Dual NEXTn.i. one
buccon Aucotest, Cable Expertni, Aucosavc,
Flash ROM, plus Fiber Optic capability,
you ca n trust the LANTEK'~' PRO co locate
faults which other testers miss. Wi th the
LANTEK""' PRO, you'll kn ow the job was
done RIGHT!
CWavetok Cap., 1995
Circle 225 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 226).

Do It All, Do It Fast - With Conftdence!••• Others
promise, che L NTEK""' PRO delivers!
Choose the LA TEK,.,., PRO fo r the fastest
network installations and fu ll diagnostic
testing. You'll get the fastest, most accurate,
reliable, easy-co-use, fu ll-featured Category 5
cable tester on the market. It's the first
choice of ch ose who know.

Call 1·800-854-2708
(outside the U.S., call 6 19-279-2200)

II avetek... yo11rpr11111er i11 p1vdm1ivity

for over 30 yemJ.

WAVETEK
I

--------------------------------,

Circle 229 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 230).
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v The most complete hardware palette
v WIBU®-sox for LPT, COM, ADB, as card
v
v

for (E)ISA slots and as PC-Card (PCMCIA)
Protection for DOS, Windows and networks
without requiring source code modification
Win32s, Windows™NT, Mac'"'OS, OS!2®, DOS

Weare
looking for
Distributors
worldwide

L-----------------
u
SYSTEMS

WIBU-SYSTEMS GmbH , Germany
Rueppurrer Strasse 54, D-76137 Karlsruhe
Phone: +49-721 -93172-0, FAX: ...93172-22
Email: 100142,1674@compuserve.com

Remote Programming of WIBU-BOXes
via Phone, FAX or mail 
New chances for more sales!

Order your evaluation package now:
Call ESC : 800-986-6578

s

~ -.-

EUROPFAN SOFIWARE

CONNECTION

1617 St. Andrews
Lawrence , KS 66047
Phone : (913) 832-2070
FAX: (913) 832-8787

MOVING?
To change your subscription mailing address, please complete the form belowand send it to:
Subscriber Services
PO Box 555, Hightstown NJ 08520
Current/Old Address:

Fax: 609-426-7087
Phone (9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Eastern Time
Monday - Friday) :
800-232-2983 (U.S.) or 609-426-7676

Account umber - - - - - -- -- -- - -- -- - - - -- - 

Name_ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _-=---~
--+----------

Comp~Y ------~~-~--+----------
~c->rl--~~'~~G
p\.. ao::L \"\E.f\

Address _ _ _ _ _ _---l~~
-..-.L..:.~~--~-~-=-----------
City/State/Zip._ _ _ _ _ _-"=-- - - - - - - --

- -- - --

- -

New Address:

Company - - - - -- - -- -- - - - -- - -- - - - -- 

Addre s s - - - - -- -- - - - - -- - -- -- - - -- - -
wty/Smte/Zi p ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Please allow up to 8 weeks for this ch~ge to become effective.
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Put down your CD RO Ms fo r
a second and think abo ut this:
W ith a Pio neer DRM-624X
changer sitting fait hfull y at your
PC's side, all th e little thin gs that ca n damage your discs , from yesterday's lunch to
today's newsprint , don't have a chance. C! You sec, along with being the fastest multi
disc C D-RO M changer o n th e market, the DRM- 624X 's pa tented mab>azine is th e
only o ne th at lets you pop in six discs at once and never have to touch them again.
l-l'i1l1 its />Jtmtt·d Jix-disr 11w.c1i:it1t·, r!tr
Piot= DR.\f-624X CIJ.1< 0.\1 rlrn 11.~rr

L·t·1.ps Y'"" disrs
u•ltilt· 'Jt 1/u·

ri,~lit

Sd llh'

timt' ,\!llll tilir~~ 1/i n11

Jmm auy Jmn.~i:r ..\laH1'X it 1·1uy 111 CJ l 
1:c1ui..u, tJ')!tmi:c· mid 111ili~1.· ,,If ,1 y1111r

CD- RO,Ws.

And,

:L~

your CD-RO M needs grow, yo u sim ply add magazines . 0 So g-ive us a ca ll

m Y""' fin.i,:rnips

today at 1-800- -144 0 PT I and lea rn how yo u can

@

make CD-RO Ms a hands-off operatio n on your PC.

Pioneer New Media Technologies, Inc.

0 1995 l11 cnrn Nrw ,\ lrJr a Tul1n.• fo.~ 1 r1 , fo r . . '!'lt.~ E. ZZOtl1 Sfrr(I, L.111.i: IJrJrJ., CA 908 10

Circle 211 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 212).

PIONE~"

Windows" NT. \Vindows 95 . OS/2. All the hype about these power
ful, new operating systt:ms overluuks one tiny fact-most PCs and servers
simply can't run them un less you add more memory. Bue Kingston
can help you meet the demands of today's memory-hungry sofrwarc, no
matter what kind of systems you have.
You sec, Kingston makes memory modules for more th an 2,300
kinds of PCs, workstations, and printers. Not just all of the newest
models from the leading brands, we make memory fo r all of the

older sy•lc11c, too. Plus, wt:'rt: the only ones who acrually test 100% of our
memory. And all of it comes with a lifetime guarantee.
How can you find the right memory configuration for your particular
system~ ? That's easy. We make an elecrronic guide that helµ; find the exact
memory you need in seconds. Jr's called the KEru:R configuration guide
and it comes on a convenient, new Windows CD. You can get it free
by calling (800) 251-9058. Or download it from our BBS by call ing
(714) 435-2636 or from CompuServe by typing GO KINGSTON.

KJDJl~l!tU

For information on our memory products, call (800) 251-9058.
Kmgsioo T«:hnology UxJ"""""'" 17600 N.-·hor< Sucrt. fountiin Valley. CA 92708 USA. (7 14) ~ J5-l600, Fax (711) 4J5.l699.

0 199\ l:q..11"1 T•dlno~:(J~n\. Kll"C"rt1Tn:hrw:*'C"f•1 rqWm.f~ dK1:rC!Ut1 T~~ AUl'ld'c ""°'Tl! Q.'nbw, 111 ~nU-nur\ d Mxro..-#1

st

the U.'i. .,J ,<httm.:n...-.,o. ADW.a J" ;_Jwco1• 1m"l.a .ft if1111n.lnurhcr ~ nll-nur\3c/ dor rnr«tf'o't h.ll:n.
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Virtual CDs on the LAN
CD-QuickShare brings hard drive speed to CD-ROMs

REX BALDAZO

S

hari ng multiple CD-ROMs on a
network can be diffic ult and
costl y. Even if you have quad
or six-speed dri ves, the average seek speed
slows noticeab ly if multiple users access
the same dri ve.
CD-QuickShare, from Stac Electronics,
offers a cost-effective alternative. The pro
gram creates an image of a CD-ROM ,
compressing it if possible, on a network
hard drive. A small device driver runs on
each client workstatio n, foo ling the Mi-

You Can Fool MSCDEX
CDSHARE.EXE is the DOS device driver
that gets installed in your CONFIG.SYS file
and tricks MSCDEX int!> thinking a new
CD-ROM drive is attached. Requests that
are passed from MsCDEX to

Cl>SHAR~ are

converted into file 1/0 requests that are in

tum handed off to MS-DOS. Using MS
DOS rather than a proprietary protocol
assures network OS IN,!>SI independence,
at the .cost of some added complexity;
This architecture means that MS-DOS
is being asked to perform both a CD-ROM
file 1/0 and a network.file 110, essentially
simultaneously.

But MS-DOS frees its crit

ical sections when it completes a network
1/0 request. CDSHARE has to extend the
critic~I

section to protect MS-DOS until

the CD-ROM file 1/0 iSoover as well, espjl·
cially.if Windows is running.
This issue will go away once a Windows
95 version of CD-QuickShare is available.
Stac did not provide a shipping date for
that release.

crosoft CD Exte nsio n ( MSC DEX ) into
th inking that another CD-ROM drive is
available.
An admi nistrator creates images of the
desired CD-ROMs in a network di rectory,
and each workstation uses a Wi ndows ap
plication to " insert" the desired image into
the virtual CD-ROM drive. From the point
of view of DOS o r Windows, the image
appears as if it were the original CD-ROM
in a physical CD-ROM drive, instead of
an image that is coming across the net 
work.

Only the administrator can cre
a te new C D-ROM images or
remove ex ist ing ones . And un
fort unately, even though an ad
ministrator can create as many
images as he or she wants (with
in the purchased licenses), each
workstation has only one virtual
CD-ROM dri ve and thus can use
onl y one image at a time.
The perfor mance of this vi r
tual CD-ROM drive will depend
on the speed of your network, but
it also depends on the type of net
work. Runn ing CD-QuickShare
on a peer-to-peer network is not
as fast or reliable as runni ng it on
a server-based network, Stac says.
We encountered problems testi ng it on a
W indows fo r Workgroups network, com
prised of a mi x of WFW 3. 11 and Win 
dows 95 machines.
We never could install CD-QuickShare
on two of our Pentium systems that were
runnin g Wi ndows 95. Th e co mpu te rs
wo uldn ' t ha ng right after loading CD
SHA RE. EXE, which happens in the CON
FlG.S YS fi le; instead, they wo uld bri ng
up the Windows 95 GUI, let you log on
to the network, and then they would hang.
Other Windows 95- equipped Pentium sys
tems ran CD-Qu ickShare without a prob
lem, so we cannot pinpoint the blame as an
incompatibility with the OS or the micro
processor.
Our biggest complaint: We couldn ' t re
sume the creation of a CD-ROM image if
it was interrupted . On occas io n, in the
midst of compressing a large CD-ROM ,
there would be a hiccup in the netwo rk,
from which CD-QuickS hare could not re
cover. It wo uld abort the session, and we
had to sta rt agai n.
An interesting application of CD-Quick
Share is in stand-alone mode, when the
CD-ROM im ages are stored o n a loca l
hard dri ve instead of a network dri ve. This
proved useful for portable computers. With
a suffic iently large hard drive, you could
store a favori te CD-ROM on your laptop,
without ha ving to get a portable CD-ROM
drive or an expensive laptop with a built
in CD-ROM drive.
In thi s mode, Stac expects that the per
fo rmance of the virtual CD-ROM dri ve

wi ll approach or surpass the performance
of a six-speed dri ve. In our subjective test
using a popular mul timedia ti tle, we in
deed fo und performance of the CD-Quick
Share drive equal to or fas ter than that of a
Plextor 6-Plex dri ve.

Home Users Need Not Apply
When creating an image, the administrator
must specify how many licenses were pur
chased for the CD-ROM. CD-QuickShare
enforces concurrent use to that number of
licenses . There is no report-generation ca
pability, but the administrator can view in
real time which users are accessi ng any of
the stored images.
CD-QuickShare is clearly aimed at cor
porate customers. The cost is $500 fo r a
five-user/five-CD license. On balance, we
think it is wo rth the mo ney. Creating a
CD-ROM image can be a hassle, but it' s a
great solution for Windows workstations.
It 's a utili ty that fill s a need rather than
creating one. •
Rex Baldazo is a BYTE technical editor. You
can contact him on the Internet or BIX at
rbaldaw @bix.com.
CD-QulckShare . . . . .... . $500
(five-user/five-CD license)
Stac Electronics
San Diego, CA

(619) 794-4300
fax: (619 ) 794-4570
http://www.stao.com
Circle 1023 on Inquiry Card.
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Remote

Windows

And we can show you their blueprints.
The chall enges of adopting the newes t

Thi resource lets you look at the challe nge

technologie ~u-e well documented. Fortunately,

from ever y angle, to find rea l olutions that

so are the secrets of doing it success fu 1ly.

enhance the way your business does business.

IBM ha helped companies all over the

Even bette r, we'r e prepared to dive in

world des ign and impl e m ent multive ndor

with you, putting knowledge into action. IBM is

client/server systems. Systems that enable them

committed to a variety of open standards, so we

to gain a comp e titive advantage, adapt to

can help maximize your current investme nts

change and get closer to their customers. And

and integrate the new technolog y you need.

we're very eage r
to share what we

Whether it' made

Can your compute,. company do this?

have lem·ned.

by IBM or anyone
else. The goal i to

That's not to say we can transform your
company overnight. But by arming you with
the right knowledge, we can definitely make

design a system that can change and adapt as
quickl y as you r bu sin ess.
To reap the ben efits of our ex peri ence,
call I 800 IBM-3333, ext.JAllO. Or visit our

the process more effici ent.
We've doc um ented th e ex periences of

web site at http://www.csc.ibm.com to see how

hundreds of companies in our Client/Serve r

we've helped oth e rs meet the c hall enges of

Advisor. It's an ex tensive Lotu s

N otes ~ -ba se d

librm·y of proven solutions that demonstrates
how others have solved many of the problems
you face, and illuminates the potential pitfalls.

cli ent/se rver. Befor e you make the leap.

----- --- - -- ---- - ---·- ·
Soluti ons for a small planet '"

Outsi'e No1th America. please c:oiitact )1Xlf local IBM office.The SM home page is located at httpJAvww ibrncom lllto.t 062 and 0512 aro rngislerotJ trillemaiks and Solutions tor asmall planet rs a trademark rJ lntematiooal Business Maeh1ncs Cormoon. AH OO'IOf company
and/or prOOuct names are llademarks Of registered ua:tema:ks ol their respective companies.© '995 IBM CocDQfation All nohts uwved.

HANDS-ON TESTING

Need more horsepower? We pick the fastest 120-MHz
and 133-MHz Pentium desktop PCs using our new
Windows 95-based tests
ANTHONY J. LENNON AND JOHN MCDONOUGH

ou can never get enough horsepower on
your de sktop. The 90- and 100-MH z
Pentium PCs were okay for a while, but
if you' re still looking for more power,
you' ll want one of the 16 Pentiums we
tes ted for thi s report. Th ese speed
de mon s are equipped w ith 120- and 133 -MHz Pen
tium processors that add a new level of performance.
Plus, they ca n really exce l at running the new Win
dows 95 app lication s.
Intel 's 0.35-micron, 3.3-V Pentium chips are de
signed for high-end desktops and high-performance
servers. As a point of reference, Intel says the 133

MHz processor is twice the speed of the ori ginal 60
MH z Pentium introduced in March 1993. Indeed, In
tel's Pentium dri ve is well unde r way, with 75- and
90-MHz Pentiums now at the entry point of vendors'
product lines and I00- and 120-MHz Pentiums fi lling
the mainstream.
We rank these Pentium PCs in two categories based
on their performance, features. and usabi lity: T here
are seven 120-MHz systems and nine 133-M Hz mod
els. O vera ll , these syste ms cost an average of $4320
with monitors. It may see m stra nge that, on average,
the 133-M Hz desktops cost $250 less than the 120
M Hz systems. However, the three highest-priced

How to use this guide
We determine the best Pentium system in the 120- and 133-MHz categories. Systems are listed in descending order based on their overall
ratings . Performance is our most heavily weighted evaluation criteria (60 percent), followed by features and ease of use (20 percent each).
lndlcatH how easy It Is to
configure and upgrade a
system; also assesses the
documentation.

We put each Pentium through a
battery of low-level and appllcatlon
based tests under Windows 95.
Performance ratings are derived from
the weighted average of the Indexes
of Individual tests. Higher scores
Indicate faster performance.
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Scores reflect the presence of
key elements for expandablllty,
flexlblllty, and rellablllty.
Higher scores Indicate more
capabllltles. See the Roll Call on
pages 166-167 for a complete
head-to-head features
comparison.

PHOTOGRAPHY: STEVE BELKOWITZ C 1995
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BEST

Inside a Speed Demon
POWER SUPPLY
Many of today's power
supplies accept variable AC
Input (from 110 V to 240 VJ,
a convenient feature for
international use. Having the
proper combination of
components and power is
something a reputable
systems manufacturer
should provide. Typical
ratings for power
supplies are
between 200 W
and 300 W.

DRIVE BAYS
Empty drive bays are essential for
Increasing a Pentium's mass-storage
capacity. Drive bays with frontal access
are necessary for adding any type of
removable media. Purchase a tower
configuration if mass-storage capacity is

It is almost always
cheaper to buy a
Pentium with a larger
hard drive than to add
one later. All the
systems in this review
are configured with a
minimum of 1 GB of
hard drive storage,
which is reflected in
their list prices. Many of
the systems offer
integrated PCl-based
enhanced IDE and Fast
SCSl-2 ports, which
frees an expansion slot.
However, systems
equipped with SCSI Wide
PCI adapters (with data
transfer rates of up to
20 MBpsl provide the
best overall
performance.

SIMM BANKS
Graphical 32-bit
applications are
memory hogs. The OS
requires at least 16
MB of RAM to function
adequately. The tested
Pentlums were
configured with 32 MB
of RAM and support at
least 128 MB of main
memory. Extended
data out (EDOJ memory
Is a must to reach the
Triton's maximum
cache data-stream
speed of 100 MBps.

PCI SLOTS
At 33 MHz, a PCI local bus is more than 16
times faster than the ISA bus. PCI is auto
configuring and processor-independent. Look
for systems featuring the Triton PCI chip sel
Intel claims Triton can boost system Windows
perfonnance by as much as 30 percent.

The 133-MHz Pentium processor is the current state of the
art in Intel-based systems. For easy processor upgrades,
the Compaq Deskpro XL 5120 and Digital Celebris XL 5120
place their CPUs on proprietary processor modules. You can
add a second Pentium processor on the Digital and Dell
systems for use with OSes that support symmetric
processing. Awkward placement of CPU cooling apparatus
or cables can block access to expansion slots.

units in the 120-MHz category average $5217, and the
133-MHz category includes more systems from sec
ond- and third-tier vendors, who tend to put lower price
tags on their machines . In any case, you can now get a
good deal on a high-performance Pentium.
All the tested systems feature Peripheral Component
Interconnect (PCT) local-bus video that provides at least
1280- by I 024-pixel resolution. Most have a minimum
of 2 MB of video memory. The units are configured
with 32 MB of RAM, at least I GB of hard drive stor
age, and an MPC 2-compliant quad-speed CD-ROM
drive (except for the Compaq Deskpro XL 5120, which
comes with a dual-speed drive). A minimum of 256
KB of secondary memory cache reduces or eliminates
wait states on memory accesses.
The Polywell Poly I 33T5, IPC Austin PowerPlus
133, and S.A.G. STC 133 provide the top overall per
formance. All three of these 133-MHz units contain
ILLUSTRATION ' BRUCE SANDERS C 1995

CD-ROM
A high-end Pentium system
should be configured with a
CD-ROM drive to efficiently load
system software (e.g., Windows
95) and run multimedia
applications. The systems in this
review feature a quad-speed
CD-ROM drive, except for the
Compaq Deskpro XL 5120,
which has a dual-speed drive.

SCSI Wide hard drive subsystems that provide data
transfer rates of up to 20 MBps. The similarly config
ured S.A.G. STC 120 easily outperforms the remaining
systems in its class.
This is the first BYTE Lab Report in which we assess
the performance of systems running under Microsoft
Windows 95. Windows 95 offers significant speed en
hancements over its 16-bit predecessor, such as dy
namically configured virtual-memory settings, opti
mized video-driver code, and a revised file system that
has newer 32-bit protected-mode mini drivers. Al
though the 120- and 133-MHz Pentiums buzz through
our suite of low-level InterMark and application-based
benchmarks, remember that we use 16-bit applications
in our tests. The next time we test Pentium machines,
you should see a more noticeable gain in pe1formance
when we add 32-bit applications to our suite of Win
dows benchmarks.
DEC E MB E R 199 5 BYTE/N ST L
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120-MHz Pentiums
S

well in tests that stress its proces
sor and memory architecture (e.g.,
the PhotoShop and WordPerfect
be nc hm arks) . Th e Desk pro ' s
QYi sion 2000 video adapter ex
hibit~ below-average perfomiance
in our low-leve l vi deo bench
marks .
We gave the S.A.G. STC 120
high marks for usability. Its ex
pansive chassis makes upgrades
a breeze, and it has some unique
fea tures, such as a removab le
hard drive and a door that pro
tects you from inadvertently tumS.A.G. Electronics STC 120:
ing off or resetting the system. Our top 120-MHz performer.
However, its overall usability rat
ing is only average because of poor documentation.
The Di gital Celebris XL fini shes with the highest-overall us
ability rating in the 120-M Hz category. The mini-tower' s side
pane ls slide off when the unit 's key lock is disengaged, and there
is plenty of room for upgrades. The Celebris XL has vendor-spe
cific documentation tJrnt is comprehensive and indexed.
The Tatung TCS-5210 lacks a
•
1
reset switch. You have to remove
ANO ;J'HE 120~MHZ WINNER JS •••
its 3 ~ -inch floppy drive to ac
Tlie S.f\.G. STC 1_2() is the clear winner in this category by virtue of its excellent performance. It averages;aboul $1000 1.ess
cess the six SIMM slots on the
-~~an the top three t,urner~up, e\ten with a removable ~'GB Quantum scs·1·¥Jrde haril drive and an expanded (to .512 KB), di
~' feet-mapped write-back se~onda'ry memory cache. With !ts .Video memory upgrad.ed to 4 MB, the unit's PCl-based Dia
motherboard, and drive-bay ac
~ mond Stealth video adapter support. s upto 65,536 cblors at a maximum nol)intenaced 1280-by 1024-plxel resolution. The
cess and cabling is cramped due
S.A.Gi s'large tower cliassis is mounted on four rollers and provides am11le room for upgrades. An FCC Class A rating (bus~
ne~s. O,f\!Y) ap!l a .standar<J pne-yeai warranty are limitations; on-site: service and extended .wai:ri')nties are available. The lack of
to the unit' s slim-line design. The
vendor"si;>e.cJfio documentation and VOconnehtlons 'that block an•expanslon slot con'trlbute to a below-par usability rating.
just-average documentation is
OVERALL
EASE
RAM (SIDJ INTIL TllTON HARD DRIVE
VIDEO
not vendor-specific and lacks
PfRFORMAHCE FEATURES OF USE MAX./EDO) PCI CHIP SET INIIRFACE
ADAPTER
technical-support information.
S.A!G. STC 120
Tower
Yes
SCSI Wide
Diamond Steallh 64
ilAA
GOO<!
fair
16,1128/Y
The Tatung TCS-5120 and
No
$5307
Mini-tower Ail
Good
Good
161384/N
Fast
SCSl-2
Diamond Steatlh 64
Dlg!tal ~letiris'X~. ~l2D
the Zenjth Z-Station GT are the
• • .... u..
Ml'"l'1i':' "+ft
--.-.AT&1\Glcibillysf 630
No
S3Trio64
EIDE
$484~
Mini-to~ Ail
Good
F.alr
-~92/N
obv ious choices fo r the space
Fair
Good
161144/N
No
Fast SCSl-2 COm~q QVisi~_2000
c~~~~-;:;iL s120 $5484 Desktop AAA
conscious user. Their slim-line
EIDE
S3Trio64.
cases accommodate two 3 Yi
~7~ .....~~:!... - ~AA __ , •. ~~~.........- G~- _!1 2~ Yes ..-,-· -r_..,..,...
..,.-.........
·~·---·
inch and two 51.(-inch ma,s-stor
age devices.
ystems with 120-MHz Pentjums enjoyed a short run as the
top-of-the-line Intel-based PCs. If manufacturers want tJ1eir
120-MHz machines to compete against the newer 133
MHz units, they had better look at the price of their slower
models. The average price of Lhe tested 120-MHz systems ($4460)
is $250 more than the average of the 133-MHz units. Also, prices
for the 120-MHz systems range from a low of$2899 to a high of
$5494 with monitors.
The S.A.G. STC 120 is tJie top performer in thi s category. It
zipped through all nine of our Windows/DOS application-based
benchmarks. The proficiency of the unit's SCSI Wide hard drive
subsystem (which provides data transfer rates of up to 20 MBps)
is clearly evident in our Fox Pro benchmarks. For instance, in the
DOS FoxPro test, the STC 120' s geometric mean is 13 percent
higher than that of its nearest competitor, the Compaq Deskpro
XL 5120. The advantage of the STC 120's large secondary mem
ory cache (5 12 KB) is evident in our low-level tests and in the
WordPerfect benchmark, which stresses the processor and mem
ory subsystem. The Triton-based unit also perfonns impressively
in video-intensive tests with its Diamond Stealth 64 video adapter.
The AT&T Globalyst 630 and the Compaq Deskpro XL stand
out in the disk-intensive database benchmarks and in the Excel
and Word file I/O tests. The Digital Celebris XL 5120 does very
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32-BIT PERFORMANCE ADVANTAGES
By the time you read this review, there will be nu
merous ;i2·bit applications available for running un·
der Windows 95. To gauge the advantages of 32-bit
perfonnance, we installed and tested M"ICl'OSOft Word
a~ Micfusoft Excel for Windows 95 on the IPC Austin
PowerPlus 133. Using NSn's application-based
benchmarks, we compared the results to the 16-bit
·.versions (see the graph).
We discovered that the advantages of switching
from 16- to 32·bit applications are dependent on the
' application itself and the type of processing per·
· fonned. For instance, file VO performance improved
by l!lm~ 60 percent In.the Wonl benchmark running
.Word f11r Windows 95 in place of the 16"bit Word

6.0 for Windows. In the Excel file test, the system
perfonned an average,of about 5.5 more transac·
tions running the 32~bit version of the application.
The Word search test and Excel calculation bench
mark stress processor and memoiy subsystems. In the
search test, the 32•bit version of Word produces
nearly 40 percent more transactions than the 16-bit
version. And Excel for Windows 95 outperforms its 16
blt counterpart by nearly SO percent in the calculation
test. The PC's performance In the video-intensive Ex·
eel scrolling benchmark actually declines by about 13
percent. This may indicate that the default Windows
95 video drivers have not yet been optimized to
achieve maximum perfol'.ll'lance~
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The fastest motherboard
on the planet . . .
300 MHz, 600 Mflops

It's a Screamer™
The Microway fam ily of"Screa mer" motherboards ut ilizes the fastes t
processor to hit the workstation market in the last ten years! The
DEC A lpha 21164 not only blows away all other CPUs, but has the
VLSI support needed to build memory systems that rake fu ll adva n
tage of its numeric speed . Microway Alpha based products set a new
standard in price/performance for workstations. The 266/300 MHz
Alpha is a clear winner in both the numerics a nd integer processing
arenas. With its ability to issue fo ur pipelined instructions per cycle,
the 21164 hits peak speeds of 1200 MOPS. Common numeric opera
tions, such as dor products, peak at mind-boggling, on -chip through
puts of 600 megaflops! This results in Linpack ratings rhar go from 100
to 400+ mflops (as vector lengths increase) and sca lar rares of 80
to 150 mflops.

Memory, Cache, PCI ...
The biggest challenge to running numeric intensive code on
CPU's clocked over 200 MHz is build ing a cache/memory
subsystem capable of keeping up with the CPU's numeric
units. The 2 I I 64's Harvard arch itecture starts with two
32 deep 64-bir register fi les, fo llowed by two SK pri
mary caches a nd a n inte rnal 96K cache. The
211 64's external 128-bit da ta bus gets fed by 2
to 8 MB of Bcache built with IOns SRA MS.
The 256-bir wide interleaved memory sub
system that backs up the Bcache can
hold up to 512 MB of DRAM. The
coup de grace is the Screa mer's PCI
bus interface, wh ich can accommo
date both 32- and 64-bit PC ! add- in cards. The
Screamer is the biggest numeric winne r Microway has intro
duced since we made it possible to run an 808 7 in the IBM-PC in 1982!

A motherboard by itself does not a system make.
Microway adds the operating systems and compilers you need
to put the 211 64 to work. These include NT, Linu x, DEC UNIX
and Open VMS, which now run thousands 1i1"iii;ia~-.!!'!'ll'I
of applications including A utoCad, Excel
and Word. The Screamer and Microway's
NOP Fortran , C IC ++ and Pasca l compilers
a re available to both OEMs and end users.
DEC. A lpha. O pen VMS anJ DEC UN IX TM Digiwl.
NT. Excel anJ WorJ TM Micrnsofr. Au toCaJ TM Auto Dek
Scre:.mcr, NDP Fortrrm :mJ 1'.·ticrow:1y TM Microway.

And more . . .
Microway a lso de s ig n s DSP
·ca rd s based o n t h e i860, pe rso n a l
SuperComputers that run up to 24 i860's, A l
pha add-in cards and 32-bit globally optimized,
RI SC-sc h ed uled compi le rs fo r th e A lpha ,
Pentium and i860; running on DOS, OS/2,
~--~· UN IX, Li nu x, NT, DEC UNIX and
Open VMS. W hether you are an end use r or an OEM, our
technical staff will gladly configure the correct solution. S ince
1982, Microway has earned a solid reputation fo r designing
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Technology You Can Count On

Corporate Headquarters: Research Park, Box 79, Kingston, MA 02364 USA• TEL 508-746-7341•FAX508-746-4678
info @microway.com •France 33 146229988 •Germany 49 6997650000 •India 91 806637770 •Italy 39 24984655
Italy 39 27490749 • Japan 81 6 459 3113 • Poland 48 22414115 • United Kingdom 44 1815415466

133-MHz Pentiums
P

as config ured). The Dell lags behind the other 133-MHz mod
els in video-intensive benchmarks, such as the Word for Win
dows and Excel screen tests. Low-leve l screen benchmarks
verify the relative inefficiency of the Dell 's integrated ATI
Mach 64 PCI-based video adapter. The system is unimpressive
in processor-intensive tests, such as PhotoShop and the Au
todesk AutoCAD Garden Path benchmark. Also, it lags be
hind in the FoxPro tests, which stress its integrated Fast SCSI
2 hard drive subsystem.
The Dell Optiplex OGX is
confi gured with a relatively
large 512-KB direct-mapped
write-back memory cache, but
it is the only 133-MHz model
we tested that does not feature
Intel's Triton PC! chip se t.
Also, like the ACS and Poly
well units, the Optiplex OGX
doesn't support EDO RAM,
whi ch outperform s conven
tional DRAM at competitive
prices. However, Dell ' s Opti 
plex is the only tes ted 133
MHz system that supports a
second Pentium chip, so it can
run OS es that support sy m
metric multiprocessing. The
·
· th· .t , IPC Austin PowerPlus 133 mixes solid
· al
DeII ts
so uruque 111 at 1 can performance with excellent usability.
accommodate up to S12 MB of
RAM when 64-MB SIMMs are available. Systems that use
the Triton chip set are limited to 128 MB of RAM .
We gave the IPC Austin PowerPlus 133 and Gateway 2000
PS 133-XL our highest usability ratings. The IPC 's side pan
el slides off easily after yo u remove three hand-tightened
screws; the Gateway ' s cover is held in place by six screws
and slides off from the rear. Both units come with vendor
specific documentation that is clearly written, comprehensive,
and includes numerous char1s and diagrams.
We gave the ACW P5-133A a low usability rating because
of its ill-conceived des ign. The system's 3Yi-inch EIDE hard
drive is mounted over the ex pan sion slots, which means you
must remove the dri ve
cage to install , or take
out, an expansion board.
IJ'.S ACLOSE ~L
~ 'The IPC Austln·PowerPlus 133 takes top honors over the Gateway'.2000 P5-133XL by the slimmest of margins. The Austin Power·
Also, one si de of th e
~ Plus costs $344 less than the Gateway In their test conflguratlqns and earns a higher usability rating. You don't need tools to
motherboard was not se
~ remove the tower's side panel, and there's ample room for upgrades. And It comes with good documentation. Low-level testing
c ured to th e sys te m
~ · 1111rtfies the efficiency of the unit's memory subsystem, a configuration that !~eludes EDO RAM arid a 25&~ (expandable t o 512
KB)_t.wo-wl!}' set-associative write-baclr memory cache, Tbe Triton PCl.IJased model alsQbenefits from tl)e throughput .oftlts SCSI
chassis. The sys tem
Wlde 1h~rd iJrlve subsystem. ·The Powerlllµs 133' s efflcienM TI Mach 6'4 local·bus video adapte~ confal11s.2_MB of VRAtyl and supports
lacked vendor-specific
"1600. by :Lf.!00.pix.el re solu!lon.
documentation, a nd
PRICE (WI CASE
OVERAU
EASE
RAM (STDJ lllltl. TRITON HARD DRIVE VIDEO
technical-support infor
MONITOR) 1YPE
PERFORMANCE FEATURES Of USE
MAXJEDO) PCI CHIP SET IHTillfACE ADAPIIR
mati
on was not avail
$3807
Tower
Excellent
1
61128/Y
Yes
Good
SCSI
Wide
ATI
Mach
64
1.P. C:A._~~n P~'!'lus.133
•
-.,.;:r.
-
_ . . ,__...._
able when we tested.
GateWay PS' 33XL
$4151
ToWer
Excellent Excellent 161128/Y Yes
EIDE
Matrox MGA M~lenium
Reason Technology
$4850
P~~u PolY 133TS
Mini-lowei
Good
Good
32/128/N Yes
SCSI Wide Diamond Steath 64 V
offers
the best warran
USA Flex PT·133 Ultlmale Tower $4600
Tower
Excellent 8/128/V
Yes
Good
EIDE
STB V~ 64 PCI
·
ty: six years on parts and
Reason Square 5U<-TR/IE
$4295
Excellent 8/128/Y
Good
Yes
EIDE
Diamond Sleath 64 V
MinJ.tower ••••
labor. Most other ven
Ker. Ratings from 1 to 4: • Is the lowest; • • • • Is the highest.
dors offer you three-year
warranties.
ower users looking for the best deal will want to consider
one of these 133-MHz Pentium models. On average,
they retail for less than $42 12 with monitors. You can
choose from price points ranging from $2948 to $5669.
The IPC Austin PowerPlus 133, Polywell Poly 133TS, and
S.A.G. STC 133 are the top overall performers. All three sys
tems are configured with PCl-based Adaptec SCSI Wide hard
dri ve controllers. The Pol ywell and S. A.G. models excel in
the FoxPro database benchmarks, but the Austin PowerPlus
133' s performance in these disk-intensive tests is only average.
TPC 's syste m, configured with a Seagate ST32430W hard
drive, performs poorly in NSTL's InterMark file-write tests
and cannot match the performance of the S.A.G. and Poly
well units in the sequential benchmarks.
However, the IPC machine stands out in tests that stress its
processor and memory subsystem, such as the WordPerfec t
benchmark, where it takes top honors. The Polywell and S.A.G.
systems feature upgraded (to 512 KB) secondary memory
caches. The proficiency of the Austin PowerPlus 133 ' s AT!
Mach 64 PCI-based video subsystem is evident in the Excel in
sert and delete tests, where it outperforms the Polywell by an
average of IS percent.
Except for the Dell Optiplex OGX, the remaining systems we
tested offer balanced overall performance. They feature inte
grated enhanced IDE (EIDE) hard drive subsystems. They all
perform simi larly in the disk-intensive database benchmarks.
The Gateway 2000 P5- l 33XL is <..:unfigun:<l with a Matrox
MGA Millenium PCI video adapter that provi des superior
video performance, as displayed in the low-level InterMark
tests. The proficie ncy of the Gateway ' s video subsystem is
clearly evident in the Excel benchmark, where the unit produces
24 percent more transactions than its nearest competitors, the
Polywell and All Computer Warehouse units. The USA Flex
PT-133 stands out in the PhotoShop and WordPerfect bench
marks, which stress its processor and memory subsystems.
The ACW PS-133A, with its 512-KB direct-mapped write
back secondary memory cache, excels in the WordPerfect for
Windows search and compare tests.
Dell' s Optiplex OGX offers subpar overall system perfor
mance. In fact, the S.A.G. 120-MHz Pentium model finishes
with a higher overall performance rating (and costs $ 1469 less
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TRITON-BASED PENTIUMS
Intel's 82430FX, or Triton, four-component
PCI chip set was introduced In Pentiums ear·
lier this year to boost perfonnance for multi·
media and other hungry applications. Most
high-end Pentiums that are currently ship
ping incorporate the Triton desip; however,
its predecessor, the Neptune PCI chip set, is
still used in some PCs. Except for the Dell
Optiplex OGX, all the 133-MHz systems we
tested for this Lab Report use the Triton chip
set. Three of the seven 120-MHz models in·
corporate the Triton.
Triton is the third-generation Pentium pro
cessor PCI chip. Hs integrated ltus master
IDE drive controller significantly reduces CPU
utilization, freeing the processor to perform
other tasks. Intel states that bus mastering re
duces the CPU bandwidth required for IDE
transfers from 20 percent to 1 percent. The
controller supports programmed 1/0 (PIO)
Mode 3 (up to 16.7 MBpsl and PIO Mode 4
(up to 16.7 MBpsJ and can provide data trans
fer rates up to 22 MBps in bus-master mode.
"Enhanced IDE provides better throughput
for hard drives that support the faster IDE
mode," says Mike Felbus, a principal at Mer·
cury Research, which tracks PC components.

"Support for EDO [extended data out] RAM
and higher-performance PCI also Improves
performance. Clearly the presence [of PCIJ
has grown dramatically. Most of the Pentium
PCs shipping have It, and It has become the de
facto standard. It's the one to beat "8111 now."
Triton also supports newer memotY tech·
nologies like EDO DRAMs. Intel claims that
the Triton chip set can Increase data-stream
speeds to as high as 100 MBps when using
EDO memory. With a secondary memory
cache, it can Increase Windows system per·
formance up to 30 percent over a Neptune
system with conventional DRAM, Intel says.
The core PCI logic supports 256 KB or 512 KB
of write-back secondary memOty cache us
ing pipelined burst, burst, or standard static
RAM.
An integrated plug-and-play port that can
be used for audio devices enhances usability
by making ISA motherboard peripherals Into
pseudo-Pel devices. The molherlloard devices
are rerouted to unused system resources. The
Triton chip set also enables native signal pro
cessing (NSPJ, which Is a way to run PC ap
plications that demand more srsbl*n resources
for multimedia signal processing. CapabUi·

The Triton chip set supports bus mastering, EDO
memory, and native signal processing.

ties such as valce and data, telephony, wave.

table MIDI audio, and speech recognition re
quire sufficient MIPS along with a real-ti•
environment for this type of processing.
The current Triton won't work with dual·
processor PC conflguratlons and doesJl't sup
port paritJ-memory checking, which checks
the integrity of data after It has been sent.
Next year, Intel will 1111Yell two new ver
sions. The Triton II ls designed for high-end
seners aad wlU support larger amounts Of
memory (the current Triton supports a '81X·
imwn of 128 MBI. The Triton VX wll be aimed
at lower-level Pentium systems.

and works with Microsoft Sound System software. The XL 5120
also features an integrated Pel-based Ethernet controller and a
processor board that can be upgraded.

The Reason Square 5 UC-TR/IE features an embedded
sound board on its Intel Aladdin series

turning off or resetting the system.
The tower systems are mobile on
~~.,___ _ __._.....__ _,_____.. their four coaster feet.

motherboard . A CrystaL ake Wavctable
upgrade card was included wi th the sys
tem. It adds comp lete General MIDI

The Digital Equipment Celebris XL 5120 and the
Dell Optiplex DGX can take an additional Pentium processor

and Roland General Synthesizer com
,1

patibility to the Sound Blaster Pro and

for use with OSes that support symmetric processing, such as

Microsoft Sound System digital capa

Windows NT and OS/2. The Celebris XL 5120's processor and

bilities integrated onto the motherboard.

cache circuitry are located on a CPU module that connects to the
main logic board. Y ou can upgrade the module with another

Dubious Achieve:inen.t

Pentium processor or even w ith an A lpha RISC processor.

The Compaq Deskpro XL 5120's keyboard contains
headphone and microphone jacks, and
a mouse connector. You can
optionally plug the mouse into the
rear-panel connector on the system.
Avolume control is located to the
right of the speaker on the keyboard

The ACW P5-133A is poorly
designed. A drive cage for two

3 ~i nch

drives is mounted over the expansion
slots, so you must first remove the bay
when you want to install or remove an
expansion board. Also , the le.f t side of
the motherboard is not secured to the
system chassi s.
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ZEOS®Pantera™•••
The Right
Tool For
Your Job.
usual four. 'I11at means more room to grow-\vithout having to tluuw away
perfectlygood memory when it's time to upgrade. lltlnteras also include
on-bo;utl PC! local bus SCSI ;md Etl1ernet options andtl1e power to run all
these goodies. Believe it or not, mostcompanies are now buildingin small
]JOiiier supplies of 150 watts or less! That's great for reducing tbeir costs, but it
sure doesn't do much for you. Pantera 1xr.,er supplies are 200 watts standt11rl
and they're enelb'Yefficient-Panteras are EPA Energy Star complian~ mean
ing tl1ey can JlOl~'Cr do\111 and use less energy.
The bottom line is tl1at \~rtually no one else gilies youany of these features
to protect your investment. AtZEOS we give you tliema//!

More Than Great Hardware
In addition to the latest features, }QU need your new system
to arrive promptlyand you need it to \\urk in your environ
ment when you get it That is why ZEOS Pantera systems
includeyour choice of WindO\~· forWorkgroups or tl1e new
WindO\~·

95, ru1d tlmt is why}QU also get compatibility \villi

H*

The ZEOS Pantera. Now witl1 more speed, more memory, bigger hard

every major operating system on tl1e market includingWin

drives, your choice of operating systems and new lowerprices. It's today's

n··,

Nel\\me·, Unix' ru1d OS/2°. TI1at is ;tlso \\11y\\'C pioneered our

NetWon!

modem solution to getting your job doneright.

Computers Now· program- mru1yof our most popular config-

Tested and
Approved

urationscan be shipped theWIJ' dayyou order (even

Step Up To The Best

•

AtZEOS,our philosophy is to make sure that you, our customer, get the
best ofeverything. And tllal starts with perfom1ance. The heart of the Pantera
is an award-winning ZEOS-designed motherboard. Alread)

1

called "O\ierall perfomiance leaders" by PC Magazine,
tl1e Pentium· processor-based Pantera line is now boost
ed even further witl1 the additionof EDO DRAM,
synchronous burst SRAM cache options and CPUchoices
all the W'ay to the new 133MHz Pentium processor. In
plain English,we\ie turned on tl1e afterburners-giving you perfonnance
unlike anything you\ie seenbefore!
Beyond great perfom1ance, \Ye also protect your investment. 'lbensure

lh~

Tested and
Approved

*

custom-builtsystems can be shipped in about a\\>eek).You
could be taking delivery of }uur new Pantera tomorr<11v!
And after your purchase, \\>e'Ube here.ZEOS was tlie first to

pf'O\~de 24 hour-per-day,

365 day-per-year toll-free technical

assistmJCe, and it's tl1ebest there is.Add to that our easy

t.EOS

accessibilitytlirough the major on-linese1vices
and through our automated fax-back system, and you
can see that \\'e support you like no oneelse.

Unbeatable Value
The hottest perfom1ance for todayru1d for tomorf'O\v, compatibility,
reliability, bundled software, thebest service in the industry ru1d incredible

tl1at your new ZEOS Pantera will serve youwell for years to come,we build in

prices that'll leave you amazed at how much you get for so little. As

more reliability,e>.'Jlandability and upgradability than anyone else.

PC/Computing said, the Pru1tera "... is adeal you simplycan't pass up."

For tarters, all Pantera systems provide 1uu \vith CPUupgradability to a
future OverDrive• Processor. You also get six memory sockets instead of the

So call iuur ZEOS Sy-stems Consultant 110\V at 800-554-5226. It's tl1e best

purchase decision you'll ever make.
• Not all configura1 ions may he certified. Call ZEOSfor addi1ional dclails.

Pentium-ea

480DX2-88
January 199'1
February 1994
tAarch 1994
J une 1994
Decembef"1994
January 1995
February 1995
March 1995
Apnl 1995

April 12, 1994

DX4-100
Juoe 28. 1994

P•nllum• OO
April 1994

PontJum•90
Al.JOl,tst1 994

Package 1

DX4·100

Oclobftf 1994
Novernt>er 1994
December 1094
Pentium-ea
Oocambot l D9.J.
J nnuory 1095

F~':'frJ~

P41ntlum·88
June 1994
J uty 1994
August 199.J.
Scptcrnbor 1994

1 998 WIN 100

.-.ntlum--90
Augus~

$oo1onlber 1994
Oc1ober 1994
Novombor 1994
JnnUMY 1995
Fftbruruy 1995

Package 2

Pentlum-90

1994

Moy1995

PentJum-ee
Moy 1994

.-.nllum•90

Pentium-Ge
J une 1994
P9ntlurn· 90

Fcbruruy 1995

Augus1 1994

Package 3

Hottest
Pentium• Processors

Pentium• Processor-baaed Panteras
75MHz
90MHz
100MHz
120MHz
133MHz

Clll $1695
7!5MHz
$1795 90MHz
$1945 100MHz
$2145 120MHz
$2295 133MHz

> 8MB EDO RAM
> 528MB local bus EIDE hard

Clll $2295
75MHz
90MHz
$2395
$2545 100MHz
$2745 120MHz
$2895 133MHz

> 16MB EDO RAM
> 850MB local bus EIDE hard

drive

drive
> 4X CD-ROM dri ve and
disk drive
3.5" i .44MB floppydrive
> Diamond Stealth 64 PC! local > Diamond Stealth 64 PCI local
bus S\'GA color graphics card with
bus SVGA color graphics card with
!MB DRAM
lMBDRAt\I
> ZEOS 14" 1024 x 7681 1SVGA
> ZEOS 15" 1024 x 768 N1 SVGA
color monitor, .28mm dot pitch
color monitor, .28mm dot pitch
> Six-bay desktop case with two
> Six-bay desktop case with two
coolingf;ms
coolingfans
> Microsoft Mouse
> Microsoft Mouse
> MS Windows 95, or MS-DOS 6.2 > MS Windows 95, or MS-DOS 6.2
& Windows for Workgroups 3. 11
&Windows for Workgroups 3. 11
> MS Works 95 or MS Works
> MS Office Pro 95 &
Bookshelf 95 CD, or
MS OfficePro &Bookshelf

> 3.5'' l.44MBfloppy

Clll $2695
Clll $2795
$2945
$3145
$3295

> 24 MB EDO RAM
> 1.2GB local bus EIDE hard
drive
> 4X CD-ROM drive and
3.5'' l.44MB floppy drive
> Diamond Stealth 64 PC! local
bus SVGA color graphics card \1~ tl1
l~lB DRAM
> ZEOS 15" 1024 x 768 NI SVGA
color monitor, .28111111 dot pitch
> Six-bay desktop case with two
cooling fans
> Microsoft Mouse
> MS Windows 95, or MS-DOS 6.2
& Windows for Workgroups 3.11
> MS Office Pro 95 &
Bookshelf 95 CD, or
MS Office Pro & Bookshelf

Included With Every ZEOS Pantera:

> Genuine Intel' Processor. ZIFsocket for easy upgrading
>
>
>
>

to a futu re OverDrivc· Processor..
Diamond Stealth PC! local bus SVGA color graphics card
with !MB DRAM, upgradable to 2MB DRAM.
Flash BIOS for easy upgrading.
On-board PC! local bus Fast SCSl-2and Ethernet LAN
options.
l\vo high-speed serial ports and one enhanced parallel
port on the motherboard.

> Slots:Three PCI & five JSA.
> 6 SIMM slots for low-cost memoryupgrading. EDO RAM
>
>

>
>

P e nttum·OO
Novembor 1994

expandable to 384MB.
ZEOS IOI-key space-saving keyboard.
200 watt power supply with built-in surge suppreswr.
Switchable between 1151230\'.
EPA Energy Star compliant.
FCC Certified Class B: UL Listed.

Cllf $2745
Clll $2895
C111$3095

90MHz
100MHz
120MHz

> I6MB EDO RAM, 256Ksynchronous
SRAM cache

> L2GB local bus EIDE hard drive
> 4X CD-ROM drive and
3.5" l.44MB floppy drive
> Diamond Stealth 64 PC! local
bus SVGA color graphics card witl1
2MB VRAM
> ZEOS 15" 1024 x768 NI SVGA
color monitor, .28mm dot pitch
> Ten-bayvertical case witl1 two
cooling fans
> ~ licrosoft Mouse
> MS Windows 95, or MS-DOS 6.2
& Windows for Workgroups 3. 11
> MS Office Pro 95 & Bookshelf
95 CD, or MS Office Pro& Bookshelf
Best MM Supreme
Pentium• Processors
1 OOMHz
Cllf $4245
120MHz
Cllf $4445
133MHz
Clll $4595

The above system modified to include:
> 32MBEDO RAM, 256Ksynchronous
SRAM cache
> l6GB local bus EIDE hard drive
>Sound Blaster" 16 sound card.
high-power speakers w/ subwoofer
> ZEOS 17" 1024 x 768 I SVGAcolor
monitor, .28mm dot pitch

·~(1.1;;~·~1'· ' · '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
7-Bay Mini-tower Case Upgrade••Free
10-Bay Vertical Case Upgrade ••••••$95
52BMB to 1.2GB HDD Upgrade •••••$195
1.2GB to 1-6GB HDD Upgrade ••••••••• $2!50
1MBto2MB
Video DRAM Upgrade ••••••••••••••••••$59
Diamond Stealth 64 Video PCI
Graphics Card with 2MB VRAM
Fastest 64-bi taccelerated video ••••••••••••••••• $249
Upgrade from a 14" to a 15" Monitor
ZEOS SVGA NI, 1024 x768, fl at screen ••••••••••••S9s

Upgrade from a 1S" to a 17" Monitor

ZNYX

EtherActlon~

32

ZEOS SVGA NI, 1280 x1024 ,flat screen ••••••••••• $29s 32-bit PC!Etl1emet IANadapter. Incl udes lOBaseS,
IOB~t)e2 and IOBaseTconnections ••••••••••••••• $139
Internal 14,000 bps V.32 bis
Modem with 14,400 bps
Send/R-lve Fax •••••••••••••••••••• •••••$79
Internal 28,800 bps V.34 bis
Modem with 14,400 bps
Send/Receive Fax •••••••••••••••••••••••$149
SCSI Controller Chip

Front Drive Bay PCMCIA SwapBox

Installs into 3.5" drive bav. 2'IY!le II ,
or l 1)'pe 111 and l1)'pe If •••••••••••••••••••••• $179
T1000 Internal Tape Backup

400 to BOOMB (11-i th compression),
mcludcs backup software ••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 179
Multimedia Upgrade

For on-board SCS I. Includes drivers ••••••••••••••• $49 Sound Blaster 16c sound card,stereo speakcrs•••s12a

Mnny other affordable upgmdi'S and cptions available. Cnll)or details!

Microsoft• Applications Included!
All Pantera packages include
your choice of Microsoft"
Windows' 95 or MS-DOS 6.22 &
Windows· for Workgroups 3.11,
and ~li crosoft ' Office Pro &
Bookshelf'or Microsoft' Works.

800-554-5226
24 Hours a Day • 365 Days a Year
CHI - \Vecan ship today!

Call fordetails.

ZEos·
A OIVI S IOllOI

l"llC:s;:!8~

fax Onler.;: 800-362-120; or 6t2·362-120;. Phone Orders: Ou!Side U.S. and C:1J1:ul:t:612-362-1212,
GOl~mmenl: 800-24;-2449, ZEDS lnfonnation Systems, Inc. GSA #GSOOK94AGS5 17PSOt. Purth:ise
Ordm;, Maste!(ard, l·lSA, Am Ex, Discover, Z-Card, COD and affordable le:1Si11g programs.

Circle 104 on Inquiry Card.

HowWe Tested
T

e ting was open to all 120- and
133 -MHz Pentium s. We re
quested that vendors configure
their systems with a minimum of
32 MB of RAM, at least a I -GB hard drive
subsystem. and an MPC 2-compliant CD
ROM drive. Performance is the most heav
ily weighted (60 percent) category in de
te rrnini ng winners in both proce sso r
classes. However. we also did a head-to
head features analysis and a detailed us
abi lity assessment (weighted at 20 per
cent each).

PERFORMANCE
W e determined the perfonnance of each
syste m with a suite of BYTE low-leve l
DOS tests and NSTL' s application-based
Windows and DOS benchmarks, along
with NSTL s low-level lnterMark Win
dows tests.
_ STL's Windows application suite
consists of Microsoft Excel 5 .0 , Mi
crosoft Word 6.0, Novell WordPerfect
6.0, Microsoft FoxPro 2.6, Autodesk Au
toCAD re lease 12, and Adobe Photo
S hop 2.5 . The DOS app lication suite in
cludes WordPerfect 6.0, Lotus 1-2-3
re lease 3.4, and FoxPro 2.5. The appli
cation-based tests portrny real-world per
formance by running macros that exe
c ut e common function s of each
application . For example, the Word for
Windows benchmark includes subtests
th at meas ure search-and-repl ace func
ti o ns. changing fonts, scrolling by page
and line. spelling checking, and printing
to a fil e.
Our DOS low-level test isolates the
floatin g- point and integer performance
of each system· s CPU relative to a 90
M Hz De ll Pentium. NSTL's InterMark
subsystem-l evel Windows tests exercise
the Windows Graphical Device lnte1face
(GDI). as we ll as low-level graphics ,
CPU/FPU . and hard drive performance.
The GDI component determines how
well a system executes bas ic call with
in Windows.
We in stalled Windows 95 on a fresh
ly fo rmatted 500-MB primary partition ;
we put our test fil es on a 500-MB ex
tended partition . We ran the Windows
tests with 1024- by 768-pixel resolutions
and 256 co lors using default video dri
vers (w he n possible) .
Due to th e late re lease of Windows
95 . the application-based tests were not
:l.64

llYTE/NSTL LAll

l~EPORT

automated (but will be
for our nex t syste m re
view). We ran each test
three times, or until we
ac hie ved consistent re
su lts. A fresh install of
Windows 95 was re-cre
ated p1ior to each test us
ing an NSTL-designed
utility that builds a mir
ror image of the primary
partition. We derived the
overall performance
score from the weighted
av erage of the indexes NSTl project manager Anthony Lennon tests Pentium performance, features, and ease of use.
of individual tests.
FEATURES
Note that performance res ults of the
W e asked each vendor to co mpl e te a
test systems running under the new 32-bit
lengthy questionnaire about its system ' s
Window s OS cannot be directly com
pared to systems in previou · reviews run
features and support o pti o ns. We then
ning under Windows for WorkG ro ups
weighted each feature and calculated an
3.1 I , eve n th ough we use th e s ame
overall fea tures score.
important features to consider when
benchmarks. Windows 95 offers signif
choosing one of th ese systems are those
icant speed enhancements over its 16
related to expansion (e.g., the maximum
bit predecessor, such as dynamically con
figured virtu al-memory settings,
RAM capac it y, the numbe r of floppy
drive bays , and available PCI and
optimized video-driver code, and a re
ISAfEJSA expansion slots) .
vised file syste m featuring newer 32-bit
Features related to performance in
protect-mode mini drivers. We used only
clude the size of the secondary memory
16-bit applications for testing. It is like
cache, the presence of EDO RAM, and a
ly th at 32-bit applications will provide
SCSI Wide hard drive interface. Inte l
increased performance und er Windows
95 (see ''32-B it Pe rformance Advan 
claims that use of its Triton chip set can
significantly boost system performance,
tages" on page 158).
especially when used with EDO RAM
(see "Triton-Ba. ed Pentiums" on page
EASE OF USE
161 ). Sys te ms confi g ured with SCSI
F or usability , we focused on two areas:
Wide hard dri ves, which offer data trans
system design and documentation. In look
fer rates of up to 20 MBps. di splay the
ing at system design , we rated how easy it
best performance in our di sk-intensive
is to remove and repl ace the cover and
benchmarks.
how easy it is to upgrade the system's
Warranty and support policies are
RAM and add mass-storage devices. We
what frequently separate major PC man
ufacturers from second- and third-tier
took points off if 1/0 connections blocked
an expansion slot.
ve ndors. The length of the standard war
We also looked for a reset button and
ranty is our highest rated feature.
clearly marked 1/0 ports. We went into
Contributors
each system ' s setup utility to see if the
Anthony J. Lennon, Project Manager/NSTL
integrated hard dri ve controller and built
Siva Kumar, Technical Analyst/NSTL
in 1/0 ports co uld be di sa bled (if ap
John McDonough, Technical Editor/NSTL
plicable). This i. important if yo u want
Susan Colwell, Technical Editor/BYTE
to use the 1/0 port ' s interrupt settin gs
or want to swi tch to an alternate hard
The Lab Rtp<Jrt is a1r ongoing collabor01fre pro)tt't ~tween
dri ve sub sys te m ( i.e .. fr o m IDE to
0>7£ maga:.ine and Natlm1nl Sofnmrc T~stfng WboraUJries
SCSI ). We gave top honors to systems
<NSTL). BYTE magaz.inr 01ul NSTLarr both O/H'fflling 1111it.r
ofllu· McGraw-Hill Compcmlcs, Im:. Co111uct 1/Je NSTL j'fnff
with vendor- pecific manual s that were
on tire lmt!mcl a l l!di10rs@11s1l.com or by fJ/1011 t! at (6 10)
comprehensive, had easy-to-read dia
94 / -9600. Cm1t11ct /lY'f'E " " 1111' l mrmrt or 8 / X r11
grams. and offered up-to-date technical
editnrs@bi.r.com nrm (603) 924·2624.
information .
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BUILTTO
ORDER
High Quality Custom-Configured
Systems At Off-The-ShelfPrices

Precision E ngineered Power Sys l ems! - SAG file servers arc built wi lh
precision and offer fea tures li ke multiple processing. disk mirroring . RAID
5 fa ult l ole rance - plus more storage capacity al prices lhe competiti o n just
ca n ' t bcul. Affo rd able Di sk Arrays. Tape Backup Sol uti ons and RA I D 5
T ec hn o logy from SAG Electronic s " Th e Hi gh-End Solutions Compa ny."

We've Oulclassed the Co mp clilio n !-SAG incorporn i cs the hi g he st
qualit y co mponents in al l il s sys tems l ike M I CRON I CS m otherboard s.
ADAPTEC co ntro llers an d Seaga te, Quan t um & Micropoli s hard drives.
Performance. reli abi lit y and cus to m er sa ti sfac iion i s what we're all about.
We arc the o nl y vendor to offer f ull y confi g ured custom enginee red serve r s
and stornge solu ti o n s.
Co mp nli bilit y G u ara nte ed! Ex p ert Software Se r vices Ava il ab l c!- All ou r
sys i c m s arc g ua r anteed lo work wit h yo ur o peratin g software. We provid e
expen services on OS/2. SCO. 1 ovel l. and Window s NT ope ratin g systems.

THE SAG TOWER OF POWER
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SAG TERABYTE

STACKABLE
MODULAR DR IVE
SOLUTION

PC RACK MOUNT
SOLUTIONS

DUAL MOTHERBOARD
16·8AY 400 WATT
REDU NDANT POWER

October 1995
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Top Honors
lntcrnol Ale Serve1

Juno 1995

Buy Direct from SAG Ex p ert Tec hnici a n s- SAG expcn tec hnician s and
know ledgeab l e sa les pcr so nn ~ I ca n co nfi gu re a custom so l ution 10 meel bolh
yo ur tec hnica l and financia l rcquircmcnl s. We have been sat i sfy in g lh e tech
ni ca l demands and needs of o ur cus to m ers since 1987.

GRAPHICS
POWER
STATION
133 MHZ

--::;,!r ~.

Top Honors
Pentium 120 System

IMAGINE t 28, FASTEST,
GRAPH ICS. DRIVE. AND
MOTHER BOARO
90 • tOO • t20 • l50 • t66•
200 PENTIUMSUPPORT
AvAILABLE
1lNTEL 133 MHZ P-<NTIUM
512K PIPELINE SRAM CACHE
TRINTON CHIPSET -rno
MEMORY Ol'TION"
16 MB EOO RAM TO 128 MB
SLOTS: (41 PCl. t5l lSA
ADAPTEC2940W. SONY 4X
CD ROM
#9 IMAGINE 128 Bir GRAPHICS
4 MB VRAM
4 GB 7200 RPM SCSI WIDE
MICROSOn MOUSE.
IOI KEYBOARD
MS·OOS & WINDOWS FOR
WORKGROUPS
MINITOll'ER

$3799

0UAL150
MHZ SMP

ALPHA300
QUAD
POWER SERVER 150MHZ

MULTIPROCESSING
FILE SERVER

2 X FASTER THAN
ALPHA 275!
256 BIT BUS

DUAL 133, tOO MHZ &

2MB CACHE EXPANO•BLE
TO 8MB

90 AVAllABLE
2 INTEL l SOMHZ PROCESSORS

1 DEC 300 ALPHA CPU

5l 2K CACHE

64MB RAM ElPANOA9l.E TO
lGB

32MB RAM EXPANOABLE
TO

4XCD·ROM

5t2 K

2MB PCI VIDEO

4GB 7200 SCSI WIOE
SLOTS: 131PCI.151 EISA
SONY 4X CD·ROM SCSI

SLOTS: (3) PCI. (2) PCl ISA,
It) SHARED

ADAl'TEC 2940W

l 2 BAY TOWER 300 WAIT

i9 2 MB PC! VIDEO

KEYBOARD, FLOPPY. MS MOUSE
TOWER CASE 300 WAIT

5400RPM
7200RPM
7200RPM

8.5MS
8.SMS
8.5MS

$13,999
ALPHA 275

$5499

5

STORAGE SOLUTIONS
9GB
4GB
2G B

4GB 7200 RPM SCSI WlOE
DRIVE

INT.

E XT.

$1980
51050
$770

$2120
$1150
5870

8 ,390

RAID

5

SMP 12GB RAID 5
S UPPORTS PENTIUM 90,

100. 120, 150& 160
TRUE l 28·BIT MEMORY Bus
ZERO WAIT STATE
INTERLEAVED 256·BIT Bus
64·BIT CPU Bus OPERATES AT
60MHZ WITH TRANSFtR RATE
Of 480MS
t INTO. PENTIUM t SOMHZ CPU
E.IPANOABLE TO 4
512K CACHE ON EACHCPU
MooULE
32MB OF ECC MEMORY
E.IPANOABLE TO t.7GB
SLOTS: 14) PCl, 16) EISA.
ti) ISA
3 4GB 7200RPM SCSI Vl!OE
REMOVABLE DRIVES
PCI RAID 5 COKTROll.ER
4X CD·ROM
KrnloARD. Fl.of'!'Y. MS MOOS!:
14 BAY TOWER REDUNOANT
300 WAIT PoWER SUPPLY

$17499
SOLUTIONS

6GB ...... . . .. ............... $5759
2GB ...... . . , .... . ... ....... $6770
40GB . .......... .. .. ....... . $17215

WE ONLY BUILD CUSTOM SOLUTIONS! CALL FOR PRICING .
AT&T on·site :111<l -l year extended "arr :mtic~
arc :tvailable . Lc:a~c options 3\'ailable. R c lllrn ~
ma y be subject 10 res tocking fee . RMA # 111us1

he act.1uircd.

1.800.989.3475

SAG ELECTRONICS • 451 ANDOVER STREET • NORTH ANDOVER , MA 01845 • 508·682-0055 •FAX 508·689·0180
HOURS: 8:30AM·8:00PM, MONOAY·FRIDAY
GSA SCHEDULE #6500K95A657179
PRICES CHANGE-PLEASE CALL

Circle 114 on Inquiry Card.

)={OLL CALL
All COMPUTER
llAIUOUSE
ACll PS·ll31

AIU CLOBIL
IKfORUTIO K
SOLUTIO NS
CLOBALYST 6lO

COMPAQ CO MPUTER
CORP.
DES KPR OIL 1120
MODEL 1050 /W

DELL
COMPUTER
CORP.
OPTIPLU OCI

DI ClllL EQ UIPMEKT
CORP.
CHEBllS
ll 5120

CATEll'U2000
P5·1331l

CST/MICRO CITY
AAPOCEE &OOOPT

Price as tesled without
monilor/with monitor
Performance rating
Features rating
Usability rating

S2683/S2988
9.0
Fair
Poor

$4075/$4849
7.2
Good
Fair

$4995/$5494
7.2
Fair
Good

$49951S5494
7.9
Good
Excellent

$4908/S5307
7.1
Good
Good

n.a. /$4151
9.2
Excellent
ExceUenl

52649/$2948
9.0
Fair
Poor

MICROPROCESSOR
Model
Vollage
Maximum processors/as tesled

Intel Pentium 133
3.3V
1/1

Intel Pentium 120
3.3V
1/1

Intel Pentium t20
3.3V
1/1

lniel Pentium 133
3.3V
211

Intel Pentium 120
3.3 V
211

lnlel Pentium 133
3.3V
1/1

Intel Penlium 133
3.3 V
1/1

SECONDARY PROCESSOR CACHE
Standard/max./Jolal as Jested
(KB per processor)
Speed (ns)

51215 1215 12
8

256/2561256
15

2561256/256
10

256/51215 12
15

25612561256
8

2561256/256
15

25615121256
8

SYSTEM RAM
Standard/max./Jotal as Jested (MB)
Speed (ns)
EDD (extended dala oul) RAM

321128132
70
0

8/192132
70

16/144/32
70

8/512132
60

16/128132
60

16/128/32
60

0

161384132
70
0

ISA/PCI

ISA/PCI

EIS1\/PCI

EISA/PCI

ISA/PCI

312

414
0,10
212

010

0/0

3/2

313

313
<YO

210

313

(){()

0/0

1/0

0/0

211

312

413

210

210

2/0

1/1

1/1

Western Digilal
WDAL3 1600
1.6
EIDE

Ouanlum Fireball
1080A
1.1
EIDE

613

EXPANSION BUS
ArchileClure/local·bus architecture
lnlel Triton PCI chip sel
EXPANSION SLOTS/AS TESrnl
16·billSA
32·bitEISA
32·bit PCI

•

<YO
4/3

VO PORTS
9·/25·pin serial
PS/2 mouse
!DE/enhanced IDE
Fast SCSl·2 on motherboard
Etherncl port on molherboard
MASS STORAGE
Hard drive manu1ac1urerl
model as lesled
Total slorage capacily as tested (GB)
lnler'ace (IDE/SCSI)
Local·bus interface

210
Ole

0
0

.,.
210

•
c)

Seagale
ST31220A
1.1
EIDE

Wes1em Digilal
WDAC3 1600
1.6
EIDE

•• l:J
••

•
•

•
•
0

Quantum
DSP3107L
1.0
Fast SCSl·2

Seagale

e /J

IBM OPES·
31080
1.05
Fast SCSl·2

•

•

ISNPCI

ISA/PCI

•

•

e /O

1.0
Fast SCSl·2

•

•

•

•

•

•

413
514

3/1
312

21 1
3/1

211
3/1

211
3/1

5/3
413

Mitsumi400
FX Series
4x
Drawer
250
700
128
EIDE

Sony
CDU·76E
4x
Drawer
250
684
256
IDE

Ma1sushi1a
CD·503·B

Toshiba
XM·5201B
4x
Drawer
200
600
256
SCSI

SanyoC3G

Drawer
325
300
256
SCSI

NEC
CDR·511
4x
Caddy
240
600
256
SCSI

Diamond Steallh
64 Video
S3 Vision 968
1600 by 1200176

Compaq OVision
2000
Matrox MGAII
1280 by t024176

ATI Mach 64

Diamond Stealth 64

S3Trio64
1280 by 1024175

ATI Mach 64
1280 by 1024180

S3 Vision 964
1280 by 1024172

MalroxMGA
Millenium
MatroxMGA
1600 by 1200/72

Diamond Stealih
64 Video
S3 Vis1on 968
1600 by 1200/76

256

256

256

256

256

256

256

VRAM
21412

ORAM
t/2/2

VRAM

21212

VRAM
21212

VRAM
214/2

WRAM
21412

21412

Proton GM 1563

AT&T TX·Dt751L

Compaq 151FS

Aurora SM583

1280 by 1024175

1024 by 768172

DEC PCXBV-PF/
PH (14·inch)
1024 by 768175

SonyCPD17Ft3

1280 by t024160

Dell UltraScan
17XE
1280 by 1024178

t280 by 1024/60

1024 by 768/60

WARRANTY AND SUPPORT
Wananty (years)lcoverage
Phono
Toll·lree phone
On-fine address

1/P, L. R
(818) 369·4181
(800) 775·1953
NIA
1104

3/P. L. F. R
Call local dealer
(800) 345· 1518
http://www
.compaq.com
1106

3/P, L. R
(5t2) 338-4400
(800) 613·3355
http://www.dell.com

Inquiry number

3/P, L, R
(513) 445-5000
(800) 447-1124
pcc.info@daylonoh.attgis.com
1105

3/P. L
(508) 624-6400
(800) 642-4535
httpJ!www.pc
.digilal.com
1108

1 L/3 p
(605) 232-2000
(800) 846-2000
on CompuServe,
gateway2000
1109

3/P, L. F
(714) 739-0106
(800) 567-2764
httpJ/www
.primenel.com/-gsV
1110

DRIVE BAYS
Tolal /available 3.5·inch drive bays
Total /available 5.25-lnch drive bays
CD-ROM DRIVE
ManulacJurerlmodel as 1es1ed
Speed
Disk loading
Average access ume (ms)
Estimaled maximum Jhroughput (KBps)
Buffer size (KB)
Interface
VIDEO
MamJacturer/model as tested
Chip·set manufacturer/model as tested
Highest noninterlaced display resolution
(as tesled)/refresh rate (Hz)
Color depth at highest nonintertaced
display resolution (bits)
Video memory
Standard graphics memory size/
max./tolal as tested (MB)
MONITOR
Manu faClurerlmodel as tested
Highest noninterlaced dis~lay
resolution/relresh rate ( z)

~

S3 Trio 64

2x

1107

•

212

4x
Cadcly
250
600
256
EIDE

Toshiba
CD·5302
4x
Drawer

200
600
64
EIDE

VRAM

= BYTEBcst.

• = yes; :) = no; NIA = not applicable.
·Scores for monochrome pertormance are actual, real-world performance scores.
:l.66
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Warranty:

P = Parts

L =Labor

F = Freight to repair center

R = Re turn to customer

IPC TEC INOLO Cl£S . .
IN C.
AUSllN
PO WERPLUS Ill

POLIWEll
COIPDTEIS
INC .
POLI llll5

$31291$3807
9.4
Good
Exceltent

$4150/$4850
9.4
Good

mm
TECUOLOCY
SQUIRES
lR/IZ·llO

llASON
IECHNOLOCY
SQUIRES
IR/IE-133

S.A.G . •
ELCCllO NICS
SIC 120

S.A.C.
ElEClRONICS
SIC Ill

lllUNC CO. OF
AMERICA . INC .
ICS·S210

USA FLU INC.
FLU Pl·lll
ULllMAH TO WER

ZENITH DATA
SYSTEMS
Z.SllllON Cl

Good

$2695/S2995
6.6
Fair
Fair

$3670/$4 295
8.9
Good
Excellent

$3855/$4200
8.5
Good
Fair

$42551$4600
9.3
Good
Fair

$2500/$2899
6.5
Poor
Poor

$3985/$4600
9.1
Good
Excellent

$4475/$5474
6.5
Fair
Good

Intel Pentium 133
3.3V
t/1

Intel Pentium 133
3.3V
1/1

Intel Pentium 120
3.3V
111

Intel Pentium 133
3.3 v
1/1

Intel Penlium 120
3.3V
1/1

Intel Penlium 133
3.3 V
1/1

Intel Pentium 120
3.3V
1/1

Intel Pentium 133
3.3V
1/1

Intel Pentium 120
3.3V
1/1

25615 t21'256
15

51 215121512
15

25612561256
16

256/5121256
8

256151215 12
8

25615 1215 12
8

25611024/256
15

256/2561256
8

256/51 21256
20

16/12.8i32
60

321128132
60

8/128132
70

8/128132
60

161128132

161128132
60

8/256132

60

60

321 128132
60

8/128132
70

•

ISNPCI

a

ISAIPCI

0
ISA/PCI

•

•

ISA/PCI

ISNPCI

21 1

413

OIO
312

0/0

4/3
0/0
412

OIO

ISNPCI

•

212
0/0
l'l

412

313

OIO

0/0

412

2/1

210

111

210

210
0

1/t

<)le

Ole

Ole

::>!•

,.

J

•

ISA/PCI

•

•

•

•

•

412

1
0

ISA/PCI

•

ISA/PCI

•

•

OIO

212

414
OIO
412

210

111

21 1

•
Ole

,.

•

21 1
1/1

210

01•

•,.

0

0

Western Digital
WDAC31600
1.6
EIDE

Western Digital
WDAC31200
12
EIDE

0

.J

0

0

Seagate
ST32430W
2.1
SCSI Vfide

Quantum Alias
XP32150W
2.1
SCSI Wide

Seagate
ST3t220A
1.1
EIDE

413
3/1

312

•

0

)

Western Digital
WDAC31 600
1.6
EIDE

Quantum Atlas
XP32 150W
2.0
SCSI Wide

Seagate
ST1 51 SOW
4.0
SCSI Wide

Conner Peripherals
CFS 1275A
1.2
EIDE

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

412

21 1
3/1

3/1
312

OIO
916

010
916

210
21 1

614
615

210
211

Plextor 6
Plex SCSI
6x
Caddy
145
600
256
SCSI

Sony
CDU·76S
4x

TeacCD55A

NEC MultiSpin
6Xi
6x
Caddy
150
925
256
SCSI

Toshiba
XM·5302B
4x
Drawer
190
684
64
EIDE

Diamond Stealth 64

STB Velocity 64
PCI 4MB
S3 Vision 968
1600 by 1200/80

S3 Trio 64

S3 Trio 64
t 280 by t 024n S

Plextor
PX·63C
6x
Caddy
115
900
256
SCSI

Sanyo
CRD-254SH
4x
Drawer
150
256
SCSI

Toshiba
XM·S302B
4x
Drawer
190
600
256
EIDE

ATI Mach64
ATI Ma.ch 64
1600 by 1200/76

Diamond Stealth
64 Video
S3 Vision 968
t600 by t200/76

S3 Trio 64
1280 by 1024n 5

Diamond Stealth
64 Video
S3Vision968
1600 by 1200/76

S3 Vision 964
1280 by 1024n2

S3 Vision 964
1280 by t024n2

256

256

256

256

65,536

65,536

16

256

256

VRAM
2/412

VRAM
21412

DRAM

VRAM
21412

VRAM
21414

VRAM
21414

DRAM
11211

VRAM
21412

212!2

Smile Ausnn
(17·1nch)
1260 by 1024n4

Sampo 710l

CTX 1565GM

CTX 1565GM

Tatung CM·15VBE

CTX 178SGME

1280 by 1024n8

Reason Technology ADI SEP
5F5
1280 by 1024160
1024 by 76.8176

1280 by 1024166

1280 by 1024/66

1024 by 768172

1600 by 1200/60

3/P, L. R
(512) 339·3500
(800) 752· t577
http://www
.ipctechinc.com
11 11

3/P, l , F, R
(4 15) 583·7222
(800) 999·1278
http://www
.polywell.com
1112

6/P, l . R
(612) 780·4792
(800) 800·4860
76040.201 @
compuserve.com
1113

1/P, l . R
(508) 989·3475
[800) 989·3475
ece@tiac.net

1/P, L, R
(508) 989·3475
(800) 989·3475
ece@tiac.net

3/P, L, F, R
(708) 582·6206
(800) 872·3539
NIA

111 5

1116

21P, l
(310) 637·2105
(800) 829·2850
70700.3072@
compuserve.com
1117

600

21212

6/P, l , R
(612) 780-4792
(800) 800·4860
76040.201 @
compuserve.com
1114

190

Sony
CDU·76S
4x
Drawer
190

684

684

256
SCSI

256
SCSI

Drawer

4x
Drawer
195
600
64
Proprietary

Diamond Stealth 64 Diamond Stealth 64 S3 Tri o 64

DIC-: C l~ MB E R

1995

1118

S3 Trio 64
1280 by 10241i'S

DRAM

Nokia/ZDS
ZCM·1 740
1280 by 1024/100

3/P, l , F,
(708) 808·5000
(800) 582-0524
http://www
.zds.com
1119
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DELl:,, LATITUDE'"' XPi P120ST

DELL LATITUDE XPi P120ST

DELL LATITUDE XPi P120D

120MHz PENTI UM~ PROCESSOR

120MHz PENTIUM PRO CESSOR

120MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

120MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

•
•
•
•
•

10.4" SVGA Active Matrix Display
16MB RAM (40MB Max RAM)
256KB L2 Cache
1.2GB Removable Hard Drive
Smart Lithium Ion Banery with
Advanced Power Management
• 32-bit Local -bus Video.
1MB Video RAM
• 2Type 11/1 Type Ill PCMCIA Slots
• 6.2 Pounds
• Optiona l Dell Latitude OeskOock'"
Available
• 3 Year Extended Warranty'
* Add an external Sony multimedia
kit !01 S499 more.

•
•
•
•

10.4" SVGA Active Matrix Display
8MB RAM (40MB Max RAM)
256KB L2 Cache
420MB Removable Hard Drive
(1.2GB Max)
• Smart Lithium Ion Banery wi th
Advanced Power Management
• 32-bit Local-bus Video.
1MB Video RAM
• 2Type 11/1 Type 111 PCMCIA Slots
• 6.2 Pounds
• Optional Dell Latitude OeskOock
Available
• 3 Year Extended Warranty
* Upgrade to an 8IOMB /lard drive
for S300 more.

•
•
•
•

10.4" Dual Scan Color Display
16MB RAM (40MB Max RAM)
256KB L2 Cache
810MB Removable Hard Drive
(1.2GB Max)
• Smart Lithium Ion Battery with
Advanced Power Management
• 32-bit Local-bus Video.
1MB Video RAM
• 2 Type 11/1 Type Ill PCMCIA Slots
• 6.2 Pounds
• Optional Dell Latitude OeskDock
Available
• 3Year Extended Warranty
* Add an Ethernet port replicator with
DeskDock far S299 more.

•
•
•
•

10.4" Dual Scan Color Di splay
8MB RAM (40MB Max RAM)
256KB L2 Cache
420MB Removable Hard Dri ve
(1.2GB Max)
• Smart Lithium Ion Battery with
Advanced Power Management
• 32-bit Local-bus Video.
1MB Video RAM
• 2 Type 11/1 Type 111 PCMCIA Slots
• 6.2 Pounds
• Optional Dell Latitude OeskDock
Available
• 3 Year Extended Warranty
* Add a 14 4 modem for S159 mare.

$5299

$4399

$4399

$3699

DELLLATITUDE XPi P75D

DELL LATITUDEXPi P75D

DELLLATITUDELX 4100T

DELL LATITUD ELX 4100D

75MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

75MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

lOOMHz INTELDX4 1" PROCESSOR

lOOMHz INTELDX4 PROCESSOR

•
•
•
•

10.4" Dual Scan Color Display
BMB RAM (40MB Max RAM]
256KB L2 Cache
420MB Removable Hard Drive
l1.2GB Max)
• Smart Lithium Ion Battery witt1
Advanced Power Management
• 32-bit Loca l-bus Video.
1MB Video RAM
• 2Type 11/1Type Ill PCMCIA Slots
• 6.2 Pounds
• Optional Dell Latitude DeskDock
Available
• 1Year Warranty'
Double your RAM to 16MB for
S399more.

•
•
•
•

10.4" Active Matrix Color Display
BMB RAM (24MB Max RAM)
128KB L2 Cache
420MB Upgradeable Hard Ori~e
(810MB Max)
• S99 More for 2nd NiMHBattery
!Slides into floppy drive to achieve
extended battery life)
• 32-bit Local-busVideo.
1MB Video RAM
• 2Type 11/1 Type 111 PCMCIA Slots
• 6.2 Pounds
• I Year Warranty
* Add an external Sony multimedia
kit for S499 more.

•
•
•
•

10.4" Dual Scan Color Display
BMB RAM l24MB Max RAM)
128KB L2 Cache
420MB Upgradeable Hard Drive
l810MB Max)
• S99 More for 2nd NiMH Bat1ery
(Slides into floppy drive 10 achieve
extended battery life)
• 32-bit Local-bus Video.
lMB Video RAM
• 2Type 11/1 Type 111PCMCIA Slots
• 6.2 Pounds
• 1Year Warranty
* Upgrade to an 810M8 hard drive
for S300 mare

NOTPICTURED

NOT PICTURED

$2499

$2299

Business Lease 0 : $191/ Mo.
Order Code 1800039

Business Lease: $158/Mo.
Order Code 1800038

•
•
•
•

10.4" Dual Scan Color Display
BMB RAM (40MB Max RAM)
256KB L2 Cache
810MB Removable Hard Drive
(1.2GB Max)
• Smart Lithium Ion Battery with
Advanced Power Management
• 32·bit Local-bus Video.
1MB Video RAM
• 2 Type 11/1 Type Ill PCMCIA Slots
• 6.2 Pounds
• Optional Dell Latitude DeskDock
Avail8ble
• 3 Year Extended Warranty
* Add a 28 8 modem for S299 more.

Business Lease: $111/Mo.
Order Code #800026

~=~~;[B
ned for
._,, ,,
....: ..==~=
.. ,,,,_,,

*

Business Lease: S92/Mo.
Order Code #800025

.

Mi cro soft•
Windows•95

Business Lease: $158/Mo.
Order Code 1800037

Business Lease: $85/ Mo.
Ord~r Code 1800033

DELL LATITUDEXPi P120D

Business Lease: S133/Mo.
Order Code #800036

$1999

Business Lease: S74/Mo.
Order Code #800020

Promoti onal pricing is not discountable. ·" Tho Ve11Tcs t Cross-Country v2.0 test simulates typical executive use of Mic1osoft Olficc41 appltca uans 1n Mic roso ft Windowst>
311 durmg an ai1plane flight Power maniHJemont was onubled and BMB RAM was installed. VeriTest. me. is located 111 Santa Monica, CA !for a complete copy of our
Guaran1ees or Limited Warranties. please wnto Doll USA l.P. 22 14 W. Braker lane. Buildmg 3, Austin, TX 78758. ¢Business leasing mrnngod hy Leasing Gmup, 1nc. *Prices
and specifications valid in the U.S. only and s11h1 ect to chanoe without notice. Microsof1, Windowsand the Windows logo arc rcgistmmt 1rmlcma rks of Microsoft Corporation.
The Intel Inside logo and Pentium arc registe red uademarks and lntolOX4 is a tradema1k of Intel Corpora tion. © 1995 Dell Computer Corpormion All rights reserved.

If airl ines had outlets at every seat, it
wouldn't matter so much that most Pentiume
processor-based notebooks only last an hour
or two. But the only outlets are in the restroom.
And you can't spend the whole trip in there .
Introducing the Dell Latitude XPi notebook.
The first Pentium processor-based notebook
that can last take-off to touch-down. with
a 75MHz, 90MHz or 120MHz Pentium chip.
This thanks to Dell's record-breaking smart
Lithium Ion battery and power management
technology (not to mention Intel's new LM
Pentium chip). For example. in "Cross-Country"'"
tests·· conducted by VeriTest. inc., a leading
independent test lab. the Dell Latitude XPi P75
dual scan notebook lasted an average of 4
hours and 40 minutes. That's LA to New York,
no problem. Of course, actual battery li fe will
vary depending on the nature of your use and
configuration .You might even get more.
Call us now to order your Latitude XPi .

800-424-1367
In C a n ada~ call 800-668-3021
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT • Sat 10am-6pm CT
Sun 12pm-5pm CT • http://www.us.dell.com/
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Web Publishing
Made Easier
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Seeding text files with HTML tags is no fun.
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We looked at four programs that claim to do
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the work for you.
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nee, text was static, and it sat
in rigid arrays between white
spaced prison bars. Then hy
pertext and hypermedia unlocked the door,
and the World Wide Web pushed it wide
open. Now tens of thousands of would-be
on-line publishers are rushing through it
to create Web documents based on Hy
pertext Markup Language (HTML). Hot
on their heels, software developers are rec
ognizing a golden opportunity to sell tools
that make on- line publishing as easy as
possible.
Interleaf's Cyberleaf, for example, is a
sophisticated file translator that speeds up
HTML document production and man
agement. Other programs are littl e more
than collections of HTML macros stuck
on the back of a text editor. In between
are tools that vary in complexity-some
of which require expert knowledge of
HTML. while others attempt (and fail) to
be complete WYSIWYG editing environmen ts.
For this review, we passed over enter
prise-le vel programs, like FrameMaker,
which have an HTML component but are
designed primarily to handle networked
document creation, CD-ROM publishing,
on-line technical documentation , and so
on. We also skipped minimal HTML-con
version programs (e.g., freeware products
for Microsoft Word and Novell's Word
Perfect). Instead, we focused on software
that truly automates the process of tagging
documents for publication in HTML-com
pliant form.
Two of the four programs we rev iewed,
SoftQuad's HotMetal Pro and InContext
Systems ' Spider. provide both authoring
(i.e., you can use them to create an original
from scratch) and editing (i.e., conversion)
170
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of existing documents. Cyber
leaf handles only the latter
process, but it adds a major
feature that none of the other
products has: the ability to co
HTML-conversion programs either import plai!'I
ordinate and link your HTML
text files, in ASCII or a popular word processor
documents to create a reposi
tory. Brooklyn North Software
fonnat (above), or provide a simple word
Works' HTML Assistant Pro
processor for writing text from scratch.
is mostly for authoring ; given
its limited import features, it
is best used for creating Web
pages from scratch.
Most Web editors, including HTML As ing for decisions such as whether a title is
sistan t Pro and HotMetal Pro, are avail meant to be a section heading, where to
able in freeware versions that contain most place links to other documents, and so on.
of the features found in the professional These tools check a tagged document to
releases, so you can gain a quick appreci see if it's in compliance with HTML rules,
ation of each one' s strengths and weak and they can even prevent you from mak
nesses. (See the Product Information box ing an invalid choice.
We ran the same text file through all
for the addresses of the vendor Web pages
where you can download the freeware.)
four programs and watched them perform
One thing's for sure: All these editors the major steps shown in the illustration
are wort h the price of admission. While "From Your Word Processor to the Web"
you can write excellent Web pages with above. In particular, we looked for com
only a text editor and some expert knowl pliance with HTML versions and exten
edge of HTML (the HTML encoding is sions, enforcement of HTML rules, inter
all done in ASCII text), even the lowliest operability with popular word processors
of these products makes it easier to un and graphics programs, and usability fea
tures, such as an integrated browser and
leash your text on the Web.
point-and-click commands. The table "Fea
tures of HTML Editing Tools" on page
The Problem Defined
HTML tags are simply ASCII codes, em 174 is, in part, a checklist of these criteria.
bedded and visible in the text, that Web
browsers, such as Mosaic and Netscape,
LJH
) Cyberleaf: Big·Time
EAD
Web Publishing
can interpret as formatting commands. At
a minimum, HTML authoring/editing tools
lnterlears Cyberleaf 1.0
automate the tagging process, but this says is expensive ($1595) and requires heavy
nothing about the HTML know-how you duty hardware: a Digital Equipment AXP,
need to put the tags in the right place.
Hewlett-Packard 700/8xx, IBM RS/6000,
The better tools provide guidance in this or Sun SparcStation 2/IPX with a mini
area, insulating you from HTML by query mum of 24 MB of RAM and 129 MB of

From Your Word Processor to the We

Software Roundup 1:1i'lli1,1ti
Standard browsers read the HMTL coding and
display the finished Web page (right).

Click here to
choose main
heading tag.
Without an
editing
program,
additional
table
coding
would
have to be
typed
manually.
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hard disk space. The Microsoft Windows
version, due out in the first quarter of 1996,
will most likely have a simil arly ravenous
resource appetite. But the commitment
should be worth it-Cyberleaf is a big
time publishing environment from a com
pany whose lnterleaf software is a leader in
document management.
First things first: Cyberleaf does not
help with the authoring portion of HTML
(if you don't count the Home Page Ed
itor, which lets you write new text but
provides a minimal set of word processing
tools) . Instead , ii comes ready to convert
Microsoft Word, WordPerfect, Rich Text
Format (RTF), lnterleaf, FrameMaker, and

t..,

ASCII files into HTML 2.0 or 3.0 formats.
Cyberleaf can also automatically conve11 a
wide array of graphics-file types into GlF
format.
With Cyberleaf, you're nol just getting
a conversion program; you're getting a
complete Web development and mainte
nance environment. When your Web page
needs are measured in megabytes and hun
dreds of links, Cyberleaf is the program
to choose.
In our lest runs, once it was given the
proper marching orders , Cyberleaf had
no trouble converting a Word document
into HTML. With its workflow-oriented
interface. Cyberleaf excels at bringing to
ge ther document s from
disparate word processors
and desktop publishing
(DTP) progmms and quick
ly and easi ly converting
them into a complete Web
document.
Cyberleaf ana lyzes a
document and comes up
with appropriate HTML
equivalents. For example,
by iL5 enabling you to cus
Cyberteaf has the most graphical interface of the programs we reviewed. It
offers easy point·and·cllck access to files in a document repository.
tom-set a Word paragraph

sty le into what you select as the best
matching HTML style, you gain more con
trol over the conversion process. Once you
have Cyberleaf set up to your satisfaction,
it tears through your files, conve11ing them
at a speedy clip.
What puts Cyberleaf into a class by it
self is its abi lity to manage updates to the
documents that make up your Web page.
Removing a document to which others
have pointers can result in broken links to
external documents throughout the Web.
Cyberleaf identifies such broken links, al
though it does not have the ability to fix
them automatically.
Cyberleaf does, however, automatica l
ly maintain intradocumelll and interdoc
ument hyperlinks in your internal reposi
tory , even as you update your documents.
Outlines and reusable conversion para
meters also help you quickly add new text.
When it comes to graphics, Cyberleaf
also kicks rump and takes names. It has
exce llent graphics-file translators (see the
features table for a partial list). Our fa
vorite one automatically turns any image
into a thumbnail-size graphic along with
the HTML programming to let viewers
opt to see the fu ll-size image.
co111i1111ed
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HTML Horrors
Once upon a time, writing.for the Web was easy. You used Hypertext Markup
Language IHTMLJ for text, and Graphics Interchange Format (GIF) for images,
and all was right with the Wor1d Wide Web. Things change, but not always for
the better.
Today, the Web is becoming filled with incompatible text, graphics, audio, and
video formats. The good news is that some of these new formats enable authors
to create documents that are much closer to their original conception than the
bland sameness resulting from Web pages using only HTML and GI!=. The bad
news is that you must have the right browser and the right helper application
(a program that can, say, load and display a graphics file) to see these new, im
proved pages.
HTML compatibility alone can't guarantee consistency. There are still docu
ments floating about in the very first HTML standard (version 0.9), in version 1.0
(the seminal version that provided rules for linking), and especially in version
2.0 (which adds embedded images and interactive forms). So far, so good: Any
modem Web browser can deal with these formats.
Meanwhile, a standards group, the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETFJ, is
working to nail down specifications for the next standard, HTML 3.0, which
promises to greatly expand the communications options available in Web

QH
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to learn how to write HTML, you'd be hard
pressed to find a better teacher.
Brooklyn North's HTML
Pro has its limitations, however. lt di
Assistant Pro ($99.95) is more of an au
rectly supports only HTML 2.0 or lower. If
thoring program than an editor, because you wa nt to vent ure into the not-com
it cannot work directly with imported word pletely charted waters of HTML 3.0 or the
processor files. The only way that we could Netscape enhancements, yo u must add
use it to get our Word document into these options to the ed itor. On the plus
HTML was to do it the hard way by saving side, Pro makes it easy to do just that with
it in ASCH, thus losing any Word-for
its option to add HTML tags to the preex
matting niceties. In addi tion, the program isting Users Tool toolbar.
comes without a browser of its own. It
If you need to create pages in a hurry ,
does, however, make it child' s play to call
Pro includes an automatic page generator.
It ' s nothing fancy, but it enables you to
up the browser of your choice to get in
process views of your work.
make a basic Web page within minutes.
Pro makes extensive use of tool bars . After that, you can use Pro' s editing tools
These are very helpful, if you know HTML. to fancy-up your raw pages.
Pro's editing utilities, once you know
Otherwise, you ' ll spend a lot of time wi th
the help files. Fortunately. these files are what they do, are easy to use. One nice
well organized and well written. If you want fea ture lets you extract uniform resource
locator (URL) addresses from
Netscape, Cello Bookmarks, and
the National Center for Super
computing Applications (NCSA)
Mosaic's !NI files to quickly
,
place your favorite Web sites on
n .. 1.MSuo•ndS1-J.
,,....
a page .
, _.,
12
HTML Assistant Pro is a good
,.........,
program,
but unfortunately the
4. DE C
times may have passed it by. Old
COMW£Nl1509D24.DEC
OC.JOOO-dl; l•W· ICI. . .
.... hfour tcr- dlof1;
hand s at HTML will find it a
r..tw•• ""'*': 1"..:hrdogffoc;u1 ...._.,.;th figwe; Pleduct lnl1>1_.ioft boa..
comfortable and powerful pro
... . c..-t£NOI
.0£DJ[,,.f11¥11t,_. •-11111 hol..-r/#llr_._._.,..._ .. ct...11111....., t.-t Rr.t--.
.............
gram to use. However, tl1e rapid
v...,._...
__ .. _.........J1u1••-....
lhen.. .....
ly grow ing new breed of HTML
lns•rt 'Begin a11Wporo9naph' (<P>) tag at CMl1CN
users, who want WYSIWYG and
drag-and-drop links, will not find
Like HotMetal Pro and Spider, HTML Assistant Pro offers drop-down
menus for choosing HTML tags.
Pro to their liking.
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Setting Type in
HotMetal Pro 2.0

We had hoped to test Hot
Metal Pro 2.0' s ability to import docu
ments from such popular Windows word
processors as Ami Pro (now called Word
Pro) and Word . Unfortunately, a bug in
Windows 95 caused it to balk at just about
every document we threw at it. Still , for
generating HTML from scratch, HotMet
al ($195) is quite competent. It displays
HTML tags as icons around the main text
(see the screen at right). You can optionally
suppress the tags, but, as with older ver
sions of WordPerfect, it's a lot easier to
edit with the tags visible.
HotMetal is smart about tag pairs: If
you start to select the beginning or end
ing tag of any pair, it automatically high
lights the entire tag. This makes it easy to
cut. copy, and paste elements. However,
editing tag attributes requires using the
nonintuitive F6 key, not double-c]jcking
or right-clicking to bring up an attribute
dialog box. In addition , the editor displays
HTML tags inconsistently. When gener
ating a table, for instance, instead of dis
playing the tag pairs, HotMetal puts up an
actual table, and you add your text within
the cells of the table.
Unfortunately , the table editor is prim
itive . No matter how many columns or
how much text is in them, the cells remain
at a fixed width. Long text lines wrap, mak
ing the cells taller; a browser would at
tempt to make the column as wide as pos
sible to accommodate the text. And there's

Software Roundup I:hfll !\$i
screen below). You can adjust the relative
sizes of the panes by sliding the border
documents. Tentatively included in the specification are rules for flowing text around
between them. The left-hand pane is the
graphics, diSPlaying math formulas and graphics with captions, and improved linking.
logical view, showing the HTML tag struc
ture
of the document. Icons supplement
Alas, rather than waiting for the IETF to complete the 3.0 standard, Netscape, maker
the
tag
names, but we fou nd them to be
of the leading Web browser and server software, is boldly adding its own additions to
annoyingly cute after extended use.
HTML, which are incompatible with other browsers. Netscape extensions add a few ad·
The right-hand pane holds the text that
ditional controls, such as the ability to center text and to make it blink on and off.
appears between the tag pairs. Anchors in
Since Netscape Navigator is the most popular browser on the market, Netscape.
the lext are bracketed by left and right ar
enhanced pages are appearing everywhere-much to the despair of users of other
rowheads. Editing them is straightforward:
A right mouse-click causes a dialog box to
browsers. Browsers are programmed to .ignore unrecognized HTML tags, but they can
pop up with the appropriate attributes. Un
still incorrectly display a richly designed Web page that uses a lot of nonstandard fea
fortunately, as with most of these ed itors,
tures. At best, users of, say, Air Mosaic will get 99 percent of a Netscape-enhanced
you must understand HTML to know how
page. At worst, all they'll see is a muddle of indecipherable garbage.
to apply the correct attributes .
The four HTML editors reviewed here play it fairly safe. All support at least up to
One nice feature is that the Web pages
HTML 2.0. HotMetal Pro and Spiler, with support for HTML 3.0 and Netscape
(and their associated links) that you browse
extensions, are pushing the leading edge more than Cyberleaf and HTML Assistant Pro
through Spider Mosaic can be imported
directly into documents that you're editing
are. This approach provides some insuran_
ce that you'll have the right tools to publish
in Spider. So, if you happen to be brows
in whatever standard takes off, but the final form of any standard-de facto or de
ing, say, http://www.byte.com/, you can
jure-is likely to differ from what's included in the current versions of HotMetal Pro
import any of the links on that page into
and Spider.
your own document using the Web Man
ager option in Spider.
Spanning the Web
no way to add rows or column to a table
Unfortunately, that 's the extent of inte
lHEAD ) with Spider
gration between the two tools. Where Spi
besides using a text editor to add the lines
Spid e r ($99) , from In der Mosaic supports drag and drop to open
and then reimporting the new text file into
Context Systems, is really two programs. HTML files, Spider does not. And Spider
HotMetal.
HotMetaI supports some Netscape and There's Spider, which is the HTML editor, Mosaic exhibils a problem when it mini
HTML 3.0 extensions, but there's no strict and Spider Mosaic, which is a customized mizes under Windows 95: The title bar re
way of enforcing which version of HTML Mosaic browser. lnContexl has done some mains on the desktop. It 's more an annoy
you can create. There is, however, an op work to integrate the two, but they too of ance than anything else, and lnContext is
tion to check your code, which generates ten expose their heritage as separate prod working to resolve the bug.
We also found that Spider balked at
a report detailing the HTML 3.0 and Net ucts.
Spider uses a two-pane window to di s reading documents produced by some
scape ex ten sions used in your document.
Generating an HTML page with Hot play the page under development (see the other HTML editors, because it 's finicky
abou t the Document Type Defini
Melai Pro 2.0 was, on occa
tions (DTDs) specified in the op
sion , a fru strating experi
tional DOCTYPE tag. Deleting this
ence. it initially looked like
tag is the easiest workaround, or you
a rich tool set but fell short
can edit it to use one of the DTDs
in implementation. Nonethe
supplied with Spider.
less, of the tools we tested,
In addition, the interface in Spi
this is the one we're most
der needs a workaround . There are
likely 10 use 10 create Web
no tool tips for the toolbars, and giv
pages. Then we' II move to a
Pl!lia!. Spl(ler does. bllt Spider Mosaic does ~
en the large number of cryptic but
text edi tor to refine and
Screp
tons on the toolbars, it' s difficull to
maintain the HTML code.
No. :You elli!IOl i!rq • selection lo ihe desktOp, nor.can
figure out what to do next. The in
terface has additional quirks, such
IJnlnslall
as not allowi ng you to delete by us
No.
ing the Delete key (you must type
Too1T'111.s
Ctrl-D instead). Ultimately, we have
p- No
to question the usability of Spider's
(3DShortco mlngs<E)
interface when working on lengthy
~€!)Forms rdltStgiJ not intuiti\'t@@
HotMetal Pro (left) lets you choose clearly
or numerous Web pages.
ID!!:>©®
@:)Windows 95 Support@
(!D©Dnto ..d Dn>pG!)
@Xo. ·n1c- npplicallon docs 1101

r~c1>nnd

"'"11n1 you drng :i.n Jrn..tt. file 0111

window. (Stt llbo l:)Srrup@ l>dow). (5£)
©Scnip@
®No. You n umol ch:g n m cctioo to lhC' desklop. nor can you tb-'ag n sct11
file.@)

worded fonnatting options from a pick list or
from the toolbu. It then Inserts lconized HTML
tags while refonnatting the text to be closer to
Its final fonn. In contrast, Spider's automated
tags (abovel appear in a separate window and
can get out of alignment with the text, although
the right-hand window is more representative of
the Web page.

The Denouement
The best HTML-conve rsion tool of the
four, irrespective of price, is Cyberleaf,
hands down. While two of the other three
products, HTML Assistant Pro and HotD ECE MB E R 1995 BYTE

:l.73
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FEATURES OF HTML EDITING TOOLS
CYBERLEAF

HOTMETAL PRO

HTML ASSISTANT PRO

SPIDER

HTML features
HTML versions supported

2.0, 3.0

0.9, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0

0.9, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0

0.9, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0

Supports Netscape HTML extensions

0

Enforces HTML rules

•

•
•
•
•

01

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

30

30+

4

1 (HTML only)

ASCII, HTML, GIF,
JPEG, RTF, Pos1Script,
FrameMaker, WordPerfect,
lnterleaf

ASCII, HTML,
GIF, JPEG, RTF,
Ami Pro, Word,
WordPerfect

ASCII, HTML,
GIF, JPEG

ASCII , HTML,
GIF, JPEG

Supports forms creation
Templates included
WYSIWYG view of entire Web page
Preview graphics in WYSIWYG form
Integrated Web page viewer
Number of file formats supported

•
•
•
•
•

Major file formats

Can set HTML preferences during import
Automatic insertion of URL addresses
Word processing features
Word processor formats supported

0

. 2

•

Word, WordPerfect,
lnterleaf, FrameMaker

Word Pro, Word,
WordPerfect

None 3

None3

•
•
•

•
•
Windows 3.x

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

0

0

0

Unix (SunOS, Solaris,
HP/UX, AIX, OSF)

Windows 3.x,
Macintosh

Windows 3.x,

Minimum RAM requirements (MB)

24

8

4

Hard disk requirements (MB)

65

15

1Available using a separate browser.
3 Can

import ASCII files exported from word processor.

Metal Pro, don ' t even come with a brows
er for viewing pages, Cyberleaf makes it
easy to monitor your progress with full
color, integrated viewers.
Cyberleaf s lack of authoring tools is a
design decision, not a shortcoming: Inter
leaf figu res that serious Web publishers
will want to use some of the formatting
and layout of their existing word processor
files , so Cyberleaf comes with the best
import features of the group. In addition,
Cyberleaf's repository management pro
vides a whole layer of functions that the
Cyberleaf 1.0 ................ ...... .. $1595
lnterleaf, Inc.
Waltham, MA
(617) 290-0710
http:/ /www.ileaf.com
Circle 1130 on Inquiry Card.
HotMetal Pro 2.0 ....................$195
SoftQuad, Inc.
Toronto , Ontario, Canada
(800) 387-2777
(416) 239-4801
http://www.sq.com
Circle 1131 on Inquiry Card.
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0

0

0

General features
OS1is supported

0

0

0

Provides document management

0 1

•

Spelling checker

Standards-compliant table editing

01

•
•

Thesaurus
Supports macros

01

0

0

0

4
7

2 Not a menu choice, but available via Spider's DOCTYPE DTD utility.
• =yes; 0 =no.

others don ' t attempt but are necessary for
large-volume e nterprises. And it's more
automated than the other packages, con
verting documents wjth little intervention
on your part.
If you ' re experimenting with Web pub
lishing, have a small number of documents,
or plan to use a database manager or oth
er program to oversee your document re
pository, one of the low-priced HTML ed
itors may be preferable for you .
Of lhesc, our fav01ite was HotMetal Pro.
Unlike HTML Assistant Pro and Spider, it
HTML Assistant Pro ....................... ... $99.95
Brooklyn North Software Works
Bedford, Nova Scotia, Canada
(800) 349-1422
(902) 493-6080
http://fox. nstn.ca/-harawitz/index.html
Circle 1132 on Inquiry Card.
Splder ........................................... .. ...... $99
lnContext Systems
Bethesda. MD
(800) 263-0127
(301) 571-9464
http://www.lncontext.ca
Circle 1133 on Inquiry Card.

can import Word, WordPerfect, and Word
Pro files, so you can retain more of the
value of existing layouts. (The other two
don't compensate for thi s shortcom ing by
packing word processor features into their
authoring environments.) HotMetal lags
behind Spider in grap hi cs viewing, but
overall , we' re more comfortable working
in HotMetal.
HTML-conversion too ls will evo lve
rapidly as standards solidify and software
vendors scramble lo provide the right com
bination of file compatibility, HTML au
tomation , and document management.
These tools are also sure to grow more
popular as the demand for Web pub Iisling
continues to explode. •
Rex Ba/dazo is a BYTE technical editor who
works 011 tire 111aga~ i11 e 's In ternet p11blish
i11g ventures. Steven J. Va11gha11-Nichols is
a free/a11ce writer and co11s11/1an1 who spe
cializes in Intern et 1111d other co111111tmica
tio11s issues. Yo11 can contact them on the
fnt emet at rba/dazo@bix.com and sjvn@
iclrm1ge.co111, respectively.

WHEN IT COMES TO CD-ROM••
WE OTE THE BOOK
/
BYTE Guide to CD-ROM, Second Edition
by Michael Nadeau
Includes One CD-ROM Disc
$39.95 USA
ISBN: 0-07-882104-5
Now Fully Revised & Expanded!
This Exclusive
Book/CD-ROM Package Includes
·CD-ROM Buyer's Guide with Over
400 Reviews of CD-ROM Titles
•Demos & Samples of CD-ROM Applications
Part buyer's guide, part standards guide,
and part trouble shooter, the BYTE Guide to
CD-ROM, SecondEdition discusses all
aspects of this burgeoning technology so
you can take full advantage.

•- -Visual Basi

nuts

~.

•BOLTS

Visual Basic Nuts &Bolts: For
Experienced Programmers
by Gary Cornell and Troy Strain
$24.95 USA
ISBN: 0-07-882141 -X

0
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Visual FoxPro Programming Basics
by Tom Steams and Leonard Stearns
$24.95 USA
ISBN:0-07-882092-8

The Programmer's Job Handbook:The
Skills You Need to Stay Ahead in the '90s
by Eugene Wang
$24.95 USA
ISBN:0-07-882137-1

Availablenowatyourlocalbookandcomputerstoresorcall1-800-822-8158.
Use your American Express, VISA, Discover, or MasterCard.

~
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ALABAMA
Madison
MadisonBooks &
Computm
PH:205-772-9250
FAX: 205-461 ·8076
ARIZONA
Phoenix
Computer l.Jbrary
PH:602-547-0331
CALIFORNIA
Berkeley
Cody'sBooksInc.
PH:800·479-7744 in CA
PH:800-995-11 80
Nationally
Citrus Heighn
Tower Books
PH:916-%1-7202
(upeitina
Computer Literacy
Bookshops
PH:408·973-9955

Davis
UCO Bookstore
University of eamornia
Davis
Pll: 9 t 6·7~2 - 2944

Los Angeles
AS UCLA Students Store
PH: 310-206-0763
Mounrain Vit>V
Printer's Inc.
PH:415-%1-8500
Palo Ano
Printer's Inc.
PH:415-327-6500
Sranfard Booksr°"
PH:800-673·2348
Saaamenra
Tower Books
1600 Broadway
PH:916-444·6688
San Francisco
Stacey'sProfessional
Bookstore
PH:800-926-6S ll
EMAIL: 11aceysbk@aol.corn
San Luis Obispo
Earthling Bookshop
PH: 805-543-7951
FAX: 805-S43-8488
Sanra Barbara
Chaucer's Bookstore
PH:80S-S63-0010
UCSBBookstore
The University of California
Santa Barbara
PH:BOS-893-2082
Sunnyvale
Computer literacy
Bookshops
PH:408·730-99SS
COLORADO
Boulder
University Book Center
CU Boulder
PH: 303·492-641 1
FAX:303-492-04 21

Colorado Springs
TheChinook Bookshop
PH:719-63S- 119S
FAX: 719-63S-0792
Denver
BiblioTek
PH:303-534·3460
Longmont
United Techbook Co.
PH:303-6SH184
FAX:303-6S 1-340S
CONNECTICUT
New Haven
Yale Co-Op
PH:800-Ell-YALE
FAX:203·772-366S
FLORIDA
Gainem71e
Construction Bookstore
PH:904-378·9784
FAX: 904-378-2791
GEORGIA
Arlonro
OxfordBookstore
PH:404·262·3333
FAX:404-364-2729
HAWAII
Honolulu
Univer~ty of Hawaii
Bookstores
PH:808-9S6-4338
FAX:808-9S6-432l

IUINOl5
Nopetville
Books and Bytes
PH:708-416-0102
FAX: 708-416-037S
MARYLAND
College Park
Marybnd Book Exchange
PH:301·927·2510
FAX:JOl-209-7118
Boston
Charlesbank Bookshops
PH:617·236-7442
FAX: 61 7-236-7418
Burlingron
SoftPro Books
PH:6 17-273-2919
FAX:617·273-2499
EMAIL:books@
sohproeast.com
Cambridge
Quantum Books
PH:617-494-S042
FAX:6 17-577-7282
EMAIL:
quanbook@world.std.com
Newton Highlands
New England Mobile
Bookfair
PH:617-S27-S817
FAX:617-S27-0lll
MICHIGAN
Kalamazoo
Western Michigan
University Bookstore
Western Michigan
University
PH:616·387-3930
FAX:616·387·394 1

MINNESOTA
Mmneapohs
University of MN East Bank
Bookstore
PH:612-62S-300S
FAX:612·62S-1861
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Hanover
Dartmouth Bookstore
PH:800-624-8800 (outside
NH)
PH:800-67S-3616 (inNH)
FAX:603·643-S170
NEW JERSEY
llew Brunswick
Rutgers University
Bookstore
PH:908-246-8448
NEW MEXI CO
Albuquerque
PageOne, Inc.
PH:S05-294-2026
NEW YORK
Buffalo
Village GreenBookstore
PH: 716-884-1200
FAX: 716-884-3007
Hunrington
Books Revue
PH:516·271·1442
FAX:516-271 -5890
llew YorkCiry
Benjamin Books
PH: 212-432-1103
FAX: 212-432·1104

Coliseum Bookstore
PH:212-7S7-8103
FAX:212-489-0925
J& RComputer World
PH:212·7l2·8600

McGraw-Hill Bookstore
PH:212·512-4100
FAX:212-512-4105
New York University
Computer Store
PH:212 ·998-4S91
Ro<heirer
CampusConnections (RIT)
PH:716-475-2504
Village Green Bookstore
1954 West Ridge Road
PH:716-723-1600
FAX: 716-723-1669
VillageGreen Bookstore
716 Monroe Avenue
PH:716-461 ·S380
FAX: 716-461-93l3
Syracuse
Syracuse University
Bookstore
PH: 315·443·1654
OHIO
Omland
Bu siness Outreach
PH: 216-348-1744
FAX: 216-348-0375

Dayton
W i l~e·s Downtown
PH: Sll-223-2541
FAX:Sll-223-2869

Fairborn
Willie'sFairborn
PH: lll-429· 1677

TEXAS
Arlington
Taylor's Te<hnical Books
PH:817·548·TECH

Limo
Readmore
21 IFlanders
PH:419·225·S826
FAX:419-llS·SS37

Ausrin
University Co-Op
PH:512-476-7211

Readmore'sHallmark
3llO W.Um Street
PH:419·225·S8l6

Dallas
Taylor's Te<hni(al Books
PH: 214· 239·TECH

Youngsrown
Youngstown State
Universi ty Bookstore
PH:116-742-3589
FAX:216·742·3145

llouston
Brown Book Shop
PH: 713-652· 3937
FAX:713·6S2-1914

OREGON
Beoverron
Powi ll's Bookstore at
Cascade Plaza
PH:l03·643-Jlll
FAX:S03·641· l l54

VIRGINIA
Blac!.lburg
University Bookstore,
Virginia Te<h
PH:703-231 -599 1
FAX:703·23H410

Eug!fle
Book Mark
PH:l03-484-0Sl2
FAX:lOl-484-3130
PortkJnd
Po.wll's Technical Books
PH:SOJ-228-3906
FAX:S03·228·0505
PENNSYlVA tUA
Daylmrr.vn
Villa9e Green Bookstore
PH:215·230-7610
FAX:215·230-76 15
Erie
The ErieBook Store
PH:600·252·ll54
FAX:814-456·2702
Philcdelphlo
Bookstore of theUniversity
of Prnnsylvania
PH:l 15·898·4900
FAX:215-898·6997
Pirtsburgh
Book Center
Univmity of Pit sburgh
PH:412-648·2321
FAX:412·648· 1902
Saanron
Paperback Booksmith
PH:717-346-9162
RHODE ISLAND
Pravde11ce
Brown Bookstore
PH:401-863-3168
FAX:401·863-22Jl

Vien na
Computer Litemy
Bookshops
PH:703·734-7771
EMAIL:
sales!!Kdbooks.com
WASHING TON
Btllevue
Univtr~ty Bookstore
PH:206-646·3300
FAX:206·646-ll40
Pullman
Student> BookCorporation
PH:509·332-2537
FAX: S09-332·8239
Seatrle
Tower Books
PH:206·283·6333
FAX: 206·28S-2 188
Ta(Oma
Tower Books
PH:206·473·3362
FAX: 206-473-9141
WISCONSIN
Madison
University Bookstore
PH:608-257-3784
FAX: 608·257-9479
Ml7woukte
University of Wisconsin
Milwaukee
PH:414-229-4201
FAX:414-229·61 94
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WHEN IT COMES
TIRAINING, MORE
THE TECHNOLOG
Datapro's On-Site IT Training will put you into the 21st century today
In today's business environment, technology is changing so fast even your most talented peo
ple are hard-pressed to keep pace. Downsizing has got everyone busy doing two jobs-when
they're not doing three. And the only thing tighter than time these days is your travel budget.
Relax. Datapro's On-Site Training stretches your budget, not your employees. We bring the
industry experts to you-where and when you need them. That means you can say goodbye to
scheduling hassles and time wasted traveling to off-site classes.

Benefit from customized training programs
With Datapro's On-Site Training you can tailor your high-tech curriculum to suit your compa
ny's specific needs. Our skilled instructors will develop an individualized training program
including state-of-the-art teaching aids and
hands-on instruction. The bottom line: Data
CUSTOMIZE YOUR TRAINING CURRICULUM
pro's custom curriculum means you never have
FROM THESE COMPREHJNSIVE COURSES
to pay for information your employees already
• Advanced PC Troubleshooting
know or won't really use.
• Client/Server Computing
It's easy to understand why leading companies
• Computer Telephony Integration (CTI)
have been taking advantage of Datapro's On
• Database Tools
Site Training for more than 23 years-among
• The Internet
J • ~
them AT&T, CODEX, EDS, IBM, McDonnell
• Object-Oriented Programming ::'Yf~ ~
Douglas, MCI, Prime Computer, Unisys, and US
• PC-LAN and Data Security
·T
West. There's no better way to get the most from
your training budget.
• Platform Development Skl
• System Engineering
.•.I
For more information on Datapro's
1
1
•
Unix
Fundamentals
I
I
convenient, on-site training call
'111·.·--1~
fl)
•Visual BASIC
,. ~Judi Rustin at 1-800-328-2776, ext.
'I _J;JI .a..l
2896 or 285 7.

ills~
~, 'J{~ i~J·tl,'

0

1

f-.. .

DATAPRO
In formation Servi ces
Group
600 Delran Parkway
Del ra n, New Jersey
08075
Tel. : 609-7 64 -01 00
Fax: 609-764 -4 568

A Oi11isio11 o( TheMcGra1v-Hill Companies
McGraw-Hill House
Shoppenhangers Road
Maiden head, Berkshire,
England SL6 2QL
Tel. : +44 1 628 773277
Fax: +44 I 628 77 3628

20 Cecil Street
21-07 The Exchange
Singapore 0104
Tel.: +65 5384432
Fax: +65 5384436

~
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The Penthouse Suite
Microsoft Office 95 moves up to true 32-bit native code and delivers
improved Integration, full OLE 2 support, and binders
Office 95 is ti ghtl y ti ed
to th e Wind o ws 95 e nvi 
es pite th e hy pe s urroundin g ronment; but ove rall , it re
Windo ws 95 , th e application
flects a natural evolution
not revoluti on-fro m the
software that people use daily
remains the truest measure of the new op
Office 4 .3 suite fo r Win 
e ratin g syste m 's releva nce. Not surpris
dows 3. 1. All Office 95 ap
ing, Microsoft is first out o f the gate with plicatio ns -Wo rd, Excel,
Powe rPoi nt , S c he dul e + ,
an upgraded suite of true 32-bit appli ca
10.C..S
tions tuned to the abilities of W indows 95. and Access (i n the Pro fes
Office 95 is pac ked with new fea tures, s io na l ve rs io n)- a re
but it is the usability th at sets thi s suite
true 32-bit nati ve appli- File Starter replaces the old File Open. Office 95 presents ~~~F-~~~~~
.
.
. 1 central loc:ltlon for opening files, creating documents,
·~
apart from competitors. Microsoft cl ai ms catmns developed usmg orusincuistingtemplates.
~
Eiiiiil
to have spent some 14 ,000 hours testing th e Win 32 API. Thi s
th e new c a pa bilities , o bserving a wide ma kes Offi ce 95 compat ibl e with both g ua rantee bett e r pe rfo rm a nce, but Mi 
range of users, send ing out spec iall y in
Window s 95 a nd Wind ows NT. Th e crosoft claims it has wrun g o ut some real
strumented versions to selected users, log
ne wes t additi on to th e mi x is th e O ffi ce
imp rovements by ta kin g advantage o f th e
gi ng s uppo rt call s, and e mploy ing con
Binder, a form at that le ts you work w ith
new environme nt. The compa ny has op
textu a l inquiry-a tec hniqu e based o n multiple documents and applicatio ns fro m timi zed th e mos t-frequ e ntl y used code in
social anthropology-to research how peo
within a single " binder" fil e.
O ffice into small segments. A prime ex
As developers kn ow , "32-bit" doesn' t a mple is the Exce l recalc ul ati o n e ng ine,
ple wo rk. The res ults show.
comple tely rew ritte n in 32-bit assemble r.
Commo
n operati o ns go faste r and me mo
Inside Help
ry is handled more effic iently. In addition,
Office 95's natural-language help system employs Bayes' Rule, an equation often
Office 95 can detect a Pe ntium a nd take
used in artificial Intelligence systems (including speech and pattern recognition,
ad va ntage of its se parate instru ction and
decision al\alysis, and ex~ systems) to infer probabilities.
data pipe lines, boosting pe rfo rma nce.
You start with known probabilities and causal relationships. For instance, let's
Tasks and Threads
say someone has a headache and you want your system to diagnose the reason for
Perfo rm a nce is a bala nce of ma ny tec h
the malady. The patient is a hopele5s hypochondriac and thinks his headache indi·
niques, includi ng the e ffic ie nt use of mul 
cates a tlrain tumor. You know some basic facts about these conditions. For in·
titasking, multithreading, and shared code.
stance, the.probability that ll person with brain tumor will have a h.~dache is
True preempti ve multitaskin g is perh aps
90percent,orinpropernotation: P(he adachej brain tumo r )~ . 9
the greates t e nhanceme nt to W indows 95.
You.also know the random probability of a person having
P.\!ll;IJll~::;!:d Mul titaskin g multiple O ffi ce a ppli 
a headache (let's say 10 percent) and of a.person having a
11'2
cations is clearly fas ter and more sta
brain tumor hme In 1000). From these two unconditional
bl e unde r Windows 95. O ffi ce 95
a lso ta kes ad va nta ge o f multi 
probablllties ,and the causal relationship, Bayes' fonnula
threading, essentiall y allowing you to
derives an unknown proba.bility; in this case, the probability
"'" I
e xec ute multiple comm ands a t the
Dlttshlt toii. ilh 1 1o---~al• ~
of.a person with a headache ha~ing a ,brain tumor: ·
S-.<WtltcD!il boel •d.ulCUO.
~-"linllO'IOI
same
time within a single applica
,,,..., . . . ..... ont
. . . .....
P(b r ain tumorlhead ache J - ( P(head achejb r ain
ti o n. T hreads a re used in the Pow
t um o r )* P(br ai~ t umorJ)/ PChead ac he l . or
erPoint Slide Sorter, fo r background
hOld bM
FOM'-". .,,....,__ _..,.-,;i IQis
P(b ra i n tumorjheadache ) - ~ . ~*.001)/.1- . 009
printing in Wo rd and PowerPoint,
... -OS
...,..
... ........
and in Access queries. However, Ex
,._._
USJiig Bayes' fonnula, we now know that nine out of every
ce l reca lc ul a ti o n d oes no t u se
1000 people afflicted with a headache actually have a brain
threads;
instead, the optimized 32-bit recalc
tull'!or. More to the point, we have derived an unknown probability from two known
eng ine is called as a separate task .
indej)endent probabilities and a causal relationship (or joint probabillfy).
Shared code allows Office applicati o ns
Bayesian updating lets us add new infonnation dynamically (one piece at a time)
to look a nd wo rk alike . O ffice index ing
until we reach an acceptable level of certainty. The system can then detennlne if
works ac ross all document types, and the
new information is needed or if a reasonable decision can be made with the cur·
spelling checker is common to all the suite
rent .infonnation.
applicati ons. Shared DLLs are prevale nt;
fo r example , th e re ' s a sing le co ntain e r
STAN MIASTKOWSKI
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rnl!ilm The Penthouse Suite
(MSOFC95.DLL) for shared dialog boxes.
T he Office Binder represents a culmination
of a shared environ ment. You can store
multipl e documents-including Word
files, Excel spreadsheets, and files from
any other Office 95-compatible app lica
tion--within a si ngle binder. Clicking on

Excel's Top 10

function Is a new
feature that
displays the 10
largest numbers.in 900
a worllsheel In this - 

case, H's used to
automatically
create a list of the

650

-

highest sales
figures.

any document in the binder
exposes the menu structure from the cre
ating application .
Developers, Grab an Object
Office 95 has become a serious develop
ment tool. The entire suite is essenti all y a
group of objects tied together with OLE
2. Users and develope rs have access to
more than 300 of these objects throu gh
Visual BASJC for Applications (VB A), a
full-bore programm ing language incorpo
rated with in Excel and Access. (Word still
includes the Wo rdB AS JC development
language.) Using VBA fro m either of lhese
programs, you can put together custom
software that employs availab le objects
from any Office app lication. For example,
yo ur VBA-dcve lope d app li cat ion can
make use of the Access Report Object or
the Excel Chan Object. The Bank of New
port (R hode Island) used YBA and Ac
cess ' s Open D ata base Connectivity
(ODBC) abil ities in the Jet Database En
gine (another object) to create an Office
95 fro nt end for tellers to access the bank's
mainframe computers.
For more-i nvolved projects, espec iall y
for thi r<l-paity developers who want to cre
ate prod ucts that both look like and work
like Office 95, it' s worthwhile to join Mi
crosoft's Office Compatible program (for
Microsoft Office for Windows 95
Standard Edition . . .. . ... ... $249
Professional Edition
(including Access 95) . .. .. . . $349
Microsoft Corp.
Redmond, WA
(800) 426-9400
(206) 882-8080
fax: (206) 635-6100
http://www.microsoft.com
Cin:le 1103 on lnquiiy Card.
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information, phone (800) 765-7768 or send
E-mail to offcomp@microsoft.com).

strate how to
inseJt columns
in your Excel
worksheet, lhe
sys te m s hows
movement of
screens instead
of a series of
~ '
static images. 'E..I
new document type
Thi s approach
called a binder. Binders
makes it much ~-~~ are single documents
eas ier to learn new tasks . that can contain flies

Office Intelligence
T he idea behind Microsoft 's IntelliSense
technology is to streamline tasks by com
pleting them automatically or making sug
gestions interactively . In Office 95, lnrel
liSense takes advantage of multitaski ng,
multithreading, and shared code. For ex
ample, AutoCorrect, the automatic spelling
checker in Word that now works across
from cflfferent Office
app lications, con tinu a ll y checks your
applications or from
spelling as you Lype. You can immediate Big Space Required
certified Office
ly right-click on the word to get spelling Office 95 is large. Ve ry compatible applications.
large. A full installation
suggestions or you can keep on typing. In
any case, the final check wi ll be much of the standard package (sans Access) re
faster since the dictionary look-ups have al quires 89 MB of hard disk space; a typical
ready been done.
installation takes 55 MB; a compact in
A utoFormat automatica ll y generates stallation , 28 MB. And it 's hungry, too: 8
bulleted lists and horizontal borders from MB of RAM is a minimum, and that will
common entries (for example, making a all ow yo u to run only two applications
border from multiple dashed lines). Start concurrently. You ' ll need 16 MB for de
typing an en try in an Excel 7.0 worksheet cent performance. You ' ll also want to have
and AutoComplete finishes the entry for a 486/50 or faster processor.
yo u, based on existing cell entries . Auto
Calculate lets you quickly sum a few cells Easy Upgrade
by simply highlighting them.
In corporate environments, the question
The automatic features of Office 95 can of upgrad ing fro m Windows 3.x to Win
sometimes appear uncanny. If you've ac dows 95 is a thorny one, but doing the ac
cident.ally hit your Caps Lock key and type tual upgrade to Office 95 isn't as much
something like "tH IS" to lead off a
se ntence , AutoCorrect not on ly
SJlared Office IS OLE Server Colilponeols
changes it to "This ," it turns off
Analyzes data geographically
Caps Lock. If you find some of the Data Map
automatic features annoying, you lmager
Imports and edits images; provides
can shut them off. And because Of
1WAIN scanner support
fice uses Windows 95 registry files Query
Accesses data from worksheets or
instead of INl files, different users
databases
of a PC can each have their own
Graphing Tool
Greates, edits, and manipulates graphs
customi zed Office settings.
ClipArt Gallery Provides location for viewing the 1000+
included images
Help on the Way
WordArt
Creates
special effects with text
When using Office 4.3 , we often
found ourselves hunting, some Equation Editor Works with mathematical elements
times futilely, through longs lists
of help topics. The Answer Wizard is the of a problem. Fi le forma ts for Word 7.0
so luti o n, and it works surpri sin gly well and Excel 7.0 are identical to earlier ver
across Office 95 applications. T he Answer sions. PowerPoint has a new format, but
Wizard lets yo u type in a plain-text the program comes wit h an import utility
query-like " How do I pri nt this si de  for fi les created with earlier versions. And
ways?"-and up pops a list of related top the cu tting-edge he lp technology wi ll re
ics. It 's not foolproof, but it's pretty ac duce-if not virtuall y e liminate-train
ing costs.
c ura te. An swe r Wizard uses deci s ion
The bottom line is that Office 95 pays
theory-Bayes ' Rule specifically-to
parse yo ur query and connect it to help
for itself in increased productivity.•
topics by creating a stack of rules ba. ed
on probability.
Sran Miastkowski is a BYTE consulting edi
Once you've beckoned Answer Wizard tor. He's coawhor ofthe Windows for Work
to locate the topic you want to exp lore, groups Bible (Addison-Wes ley, 1993). You
the help system uses innovative ways to can reach him 011 th e Internet by sending E
explain concepts. For example, to demon- mail to sranm @/Jix. com .

Access 95 Advances Database Design
Microsoft Access for Windows 95 replicates desktop databases and
adds nifty productivity tools for users and developers
The new Table Analyzer Wizard converts

RICK DOBSON

he new ve rsion of Access from
Microsoft isn ' tjust a repackag ing
job with the Windows 95 look and
feel. The program 's replication technolo
gy advances the state of desktop databas
es by managing multiple remote copies of
a database. After working extensively with
a late beta version, we can say Access's
replication is easy to apply, and it's also
highly programmable. Access can even
replicate database objects, such as mod
ules and forms. which you can't do with
most high-end database products.
Access 95. along with Lotus Notes and
Oracle, is leading the charge for database
replication . The upcoming Notes 4.0 will
offer more granu lar, field- level rep lica
tion-as compared to Access' s row- level
replication . Personal Oracle 7 for Win
dows 95 provides a more complex set of
replication rules that scale up to the parent
Oracle database manager. Access doesn' t
yet have the equivalent for its enterprise
counterpart. Microsoft SQL Server. (The
Techno logy Focus on page 182 explains
Access 95 replication in greater depth.)
Developers wi ll benefit from other en
hancements. including Access 95 ' s ability
to be an OLE Automation Server, a switch
from Access Basic to Visual Basic for Ap
plications (VBA). and so me new "wiz
ards."' Among other things. the wizards
bui ld databases automatically; a llow de
ve lopers to view ASCII darn durin g im
port; convert data tables from flat, legacy
designs to re lationa l ones; and simplify
getting security settings right.
To get all these new features , though.
you have to switch to Win 95. Access 95
won ' ! run on Windows 3.1.

T

Wizards of Productivity
Access 95 introduces wizards that speed up
application development. The most im
portant ones handle database design and
use of legacy tables.
A new Database Wizard offers about
20 preset designs for operations ranging
from contact managing, asset tracking, and
ledger keeping to maintaining lists of wine
and music colleciions. Each design in-

flat-file databases to relational. Shown

llllllillllilliiill!~~h~ere
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~tllleTable

MainAddressTable
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CityStateTable_ID

eludes tables, forms, reports. and event
procedures. The preset applications in
clude sample data sets and custom form
and reports for viewi ng data.
Developers can use these designs to ex
pedite the early steps in building custom
applica tions. But for those who prefer
working without design templates, Access
95 offers the Perfomiance Wizard, which
reviews database objects to suggest im
provemen ts. Access can then carry out
some or the recommended actions, such
as indexing a fie ld , modifying the code in
a module, or converti ng a macro to Visu
al Basic for Applications.
Two wizards dramaticall y improve pro
cessing legacy tables. A new Import Wiz
ard readily converls ASCII and spread
shee! tables to database tables. We liked
be ing able to view data while scro lling
through the screens in which you dec ide
how to import the table fie ld s. The wiz
ard lets you set indexes, specify data types.
and decline to import fields .
The Tab le Ana lyzer converts any tlat
file table into a set of re lational tab les (see
the screen above). The user can now pro
cess a query that has the ame name as the
original table; the difference is that the
new query is tied to a new, relational set of

Relationships window after
the Table container
Analyzer has
are the database
and
created a relational design.
The original flat table, named
Addresses, has been renamed
Addresses_OLD,andtwonew
relational tables have been
bult. The wizard also creates
a new query (not shown) that
ties the two relational tables
together to reproduce the
records in Addresses.

tables. In addition to improving
the basic database design, the
Tab le Ana lyzer creates lookup
lists for quickly adding records
or editing fie lds.
Access 95 replaces Access
Basic wit h Visual Bas ic fo r Ap
plications, furthering Microsoft's
goal of a common scripting lan
guage that works in every Office
application and in Visual Basic. Besides
improving Access's interoperability, the
change in language brings improvements
in programming, setting start-up options,
and debugging.
Form and report modules now serve as
class modules, thank to VBA (in Access,
a module is a container for one or more
procedure ). Deve lopers can construct
methods and properties for custom classes
with these modu les. Sub functions define
custom methods, and new Property Let,
Get , and Set statements let you set and
read custom properties. The reserved word
New lets you create instances of custom
classes. Still , as desirable as the class mod
ules are, many Access developers wi ll long
for the full class-construct function s that
Microsoft built into Visual FoxPro.
A new Startup Dialog lets programmers
control an application's start-up sequence.
The same dialog also permits disablin g of
shortcut menus. You can im pose security
restrictions that prohibit users from mod
ifying these settings.
The move to VBA also resul!s in an ea. 
ier-to-understand module window that has
enhanced debugging features. Acee s 95
dramatically improves the readability of
modules by using continuation lines and
DECEMBER 1995
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[[g Access 95 Advances Database Design
Replicating Access Databases

Access 95 has three important security
enhancements. First, it grants pe1mission to
replicate a database. Second, it lets you
se t a password for a database. Third, it
grants access to the startup properties of a
database.

Access 95 lets you drag an entire database to the Windows 95 Briefcase, cre
ating a replica that can be moved to a floppy or a laptop for use at a remote site.
This makes it necessary to ensure that changes made by remote users of repli
ca databases are reflected in
the original database. Access
95 solves this problem with
Now Serving OLE
data replication: the ability to
Two
of Access 95's most
Replica 2
coordinate changes in two or
significant improvements
more copies of a database.
are new OLE Automation
Access replication is defemid
feat ures and better menu
and asynchronous, which
i ng capabi liti es. As an
means a database copy may be
OLE Automation Con
changed at any time without
troller, Access 2 could
coordination. To avoid data
readily tap the exposed
base copies getting out of sync
functionality in other ap
between replication cycles,
plications, such as Exce l
higher-end products like Mi
and Word. Access 95
crosoft SQL Server 6 and Ora
builds on this by making
cle use synchronous replica
itself available as an OLE
tion, which requires constant
Automation Server. Now,
communication between data
any program that can be an
base copies, restrictions on
OLE Automation Con
which copies of a database may
troller, such as Visual Ba
be changed, or both. Access's Access 95 uses aro11.Jevel replication scheme to coordinate changes
sic, Visual C++, Excel , and Project, can
lack of such restrictions makes in copies of adatabase. Changes may occur in both directions.
launch Access and manipulate its objects.
Developers will like the expanded cus
conflicts possible among its co
equal databases.
tom menuing that they ' Ll be able to incor
Access replication happens at the row level; Oracle and the upcoming Lotus
porate into the app li cations they build .
Notes 4 are more granular, with field-level replication. When changes are made
Adding shortcut menus is no more com
to a single field, Access copies the entire row containing the field to the other
plicated than invoking the familiar Menu
replica's equivalent row, erasing any data that was there. Replicating only the
Builder. You then use the new SetMenu
changed records is more economical than managing multiple copies of the en
ltem action in either macros or procedures
tire database.
to make custom menu items appear gray or
Managing replication adds substantial overhead. Each table that is a replicated
deselected.
object has at least three new fields added to it (Memo and OLE object fields re·
quire still more fields to track their update status). In addition, the database gets
No-Brainer Upgrade?
at least three new tables and a fourth category of tables to track update conflicts,
Access 95's interoperability with the rest of
which occur if two replicas change the same record after it has been updated.
Microsoft Office makes the upgrade de

color coding to distinguish comment lines
and keywords from code. The basic Im
mediate Window is also better, with a new
Watch pane for tracking the value of key
expressions as a procedure runs. You can
specify how an application responds when
it reevaluates a watch expression, telling it
to either show the value or stop.

ward compatibility.
In add ition to the traditional user-level
security in previous versions, Access 95
introduces database password sec urity.
This is very appropriate for departments
whe re anybody in a workgroup has total
access to a database but those outside the
department have none. Database password
security is similar to the share-level secu
Security Access
rity in Windows for Workgroups.
Acc ess 95 s implifies sec urity . A new
A Security Wizard , available from the
workgroup in forma tion fi le-its format is Tools menu on the database menu bar, au
tomates the process of setting basic user
not compatible with Access I .x and 2.0-
level security. It re
offers control of new fea
Access for Windows 95 . ..$339
tures , such as who can
duces the chance that
Microsoft Corp.
create replicas or set the
developers will leave
Redmond , WA
(800) 426-9400
Startup dialog control s.
routes to database ob
(206) 882-8080
However, these and other
jects open to users
http://www.microsoft.com
improvements come al the
who are not supposed
Circle 1052 on Inquiry Card.
expense of file-level backto access them.
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cision almost automatic for organizations
that will standard ize on Office 95. This is
even more true in companies that need
database replication for mobile workers.
Companies that haven't made the move
to Windows 95-but that have a substan
tial need for data replication among their
mobile workers-have a more difficult de
cis ion. Should they adopt Windows 95 in
order to get the advantages of Access 95?
If you are a Windows shop that has no
existi ng replication soluti on, you shou ld
adopt Windows 95 and reap the replica
tion benefits of Access 95. But if you cur
rently use Oracle or Sybase replication
servers, then stick with the solution that
works for you now. •
Rick Dobson is president of CAB, a consul
wncy specializing in database developmem
and Windows 95. You can rea ch him at
Rick_Dobson@msn.com.
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Symantec C++ Differences
Smart distributed compiling and Windows-compliant tools make
Symantec C++ 7 .2 an enticing alternative for serious developers

RAYMOND GA

COTE

ymantec has shaken itself awake
with the re lease of Syma ntec
C++ 7 fo r Windows. This new
version is a graphically pleasing environ
ment that offers fas t compile times and a
slew of fea tures that ensure compatibi lity
wi th key W indows standards.
Syma ntec C++ has a lways been the
"other" Windows-based C++ compi ler be
hind Mi crosoft's and Borl and ' s marke t
dom inators. On th e Maci ntosh, it we nt
from bei ng the leader to losing hordes of
customers to Metrowerks' CodeWarrior, a
fa ll that was due partly to Symantec' s lack
of PowerPC suppoll but more to a fee ling
that the company wasn' t li stening to its
cu sto mers. With thi s new C++ , plu s a
PowerPC upgrade (see "What's New for
the Macintosh" below), Symantec is again
a contender.

S

Comfortable Environment
A good way to try out a new compiler is to
import code already written in another com
piler, but the conversion process can really
be a pain . It' s easy wi th the new Symantec
C++, as we fo und out when we tested both
the pre-Windows 95 version 7 .0 and the 7 .2
update, which includes fi nal Win 95 code.
The package prov ides a Microsoft-com

What's New for the Macintosh
:<1JJI!.lat~~V.erslo.n. ~f, S)'.lllan:tec's C+.+.,fo~

"'
the ,.,_.cintosh enVironmentAdds Pow:erPC
. ..supt>ort (o.~ Appte.'s.Power r,tiic computers.·
;telease l(IS39!11 is a·Po'«erPC·native.ver
.'slon of ttie i;itest ~ vehiJo.n of SY.rilf!ntee's ·,
MacintoSh C++ compiler (i'eleaseJ; which
, 'is inciuiled on the CD-ROMi:'The new.inte-'
.·. ·~ted deveiopment enviro~ment 'and 'com·
pller require a PowerPC, so you can't build
· ~ew aplillcatlon.s O'n.older .68K·base(l.sys·
:'terns. However, the latest version of Visual
i Architect:lan applicillfon generator) and the
·. ·resou~ editors
on either 68K or
Powerr.t platforms.
... Although-Symantec provides development
._
tOols ~cir bcitl1 Windows anil the Maclntosh,
-it mak~ no-pretense of supporting true
.'·cross.pl;rtfonn development. The two prod,
i~~.~ts'se~@tfilY·1"Uow their own life cycles.

run

patibl e vers io n of
Nmake, as we ll as a
Resource Edi tor that
is compatible wi th the rr,~~7.:.'7.7.
·
Microsoft Foundation
Classes (o r M FC ) .
There's also code fo r
MFC 2.5 a nd MFC
3.0. Th e debugg ing
output fro m Sy man
tec ' s compil ers and W.i!~~'"'
linkers is fully com- t"•....,.,..,...,........,.,.-,..,..,,.,.-.-.,,..
patible with Microsoft
forma ts, w hic h le ts
yo u continue to use
your favorite debug
gi ng soft ware, such
as CodeView fro m
Microsoft or Bounds- The new Integrated Development and Debugging Environment (IDDE) offers
C hecke r fro m Nu- tabbed access to several levels whi le cramming Information onto each screen.
Mega. Moving your
fi les manually into the integrated Develop
ment and Debugging Environment (lDDE)
does take some work, but we were able to
move I00 project fi les in about 10 m inutes.
Once you' ve looked, will you stay? Per
haps. Symantec' s IDD E does a nice job
of using the tab metaphor to pac k lots of
in fo rmation on the screen. By se lecting
individual tabs, yo u move among several
different workspaces: editor, browser, and
debugger (see the screen above).
The IDDE has all the too ls you expect
from an up-to-date environment. You can
con fi gure the integrated editor for Wi n
dows-style control keys and for the stan
dard Brief and Epsilon editors. A built-in
version of Basic prov ides macro process
ing. The Resource Editor is quick, easy to
use, and can exchange resource fi les with
a Vis ua l C++ project. Executabl es are
linked using a new 32-bit mul tith readed
version of Optlink 6.0 that is lightning fast.
A new link opti on compresses the code
within the executable, which, accord ing
to Symantec, results in fas ter load times.
T hi s option may be helpful on slower ma
chines , but we saw no improvement on a
66-M Hz 486 ru nning W indows 95.
Various compiler options and settings
let you build applications fo r DOS, ex
tended DOS , W indows 3.1, W in32s, Wi n
dows NT, and W indows 95. The package
a lso s upports Visual Basic ex te nsions,

DLLs, static libra ries, and OLE custom
controls (OCXes).
Behind all these programming tools is
the integrated Multi scope 3.0 Debugge r
(one of the tabbed workspaces) . O n Pen
tium mac hines, this new version of Mul ti
scope provides multithreaded debugging
and hardware watchpoints under Windows
NT and Windows 95.
T he one item delightfull y missing fro m
Symantec C++ 7 .0 is yet another frame
work. What a re lief. The company is in
stead focused o n full y suppo rting M FC
2.5 (the 16-bit ve rsion) and MFC 3.0 (the
32-bit version).
Agents, Not Wizards
Where Microsoft uses Wizards to help you
th rough tasks, Symantec de livers Express
Agents. C++ 7 prov ides four types of these
helpers. T he ProjectExpress age nt sets up
an initial project fi le and environment con
figurations for anything fro m DOS to Win
dows 95 as well as li braries. T here's also
an option for a simple command line- style
interface under Windows.
Once you've established your projec t
directories and setti ngs, the ProjectExpress
agent can invoke AppExpress, which gen
erates a skeleton application. You simply
tell the AppExpress agent if your applica
ti on requires a simple fo rm or a multiple
doc ume nt interface. Perhaps it is an OLE
DECEMB E R 1995 B YT E
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rniti i~ 1,$i Symantec C++ Differences
Distributed Compiling Speeds Development
Recompiling (building) hundreds of source files total

your local ma

ing, say, 5 MB, can take a dozen hours. It's a produc

chine, mounts

tivity killer that programmers perfonn as infrequently

one of its drives

as possible. Reducing this compile time could let de

for accessing the

velopers see the results of their changes daily instead

particular file,

of weekly.

and begins the

The new NetBuild feature in Symantec C++ 7 lets

compilation.

you distribute compilation chores across the network

You can be

to computers that are less busy than yours. Compiles

even more effi

fonnerly done serially on one machine are now hap

cient on large projects by designat

pening in parallel on several machines. This poten

ing one computer to be a build

tially speeds up some compiles by a minimum of 100

server. This server would contain

control program. Whenever you run NetBuild, the ad

HetBuild
precompiled headers (the Windows system files and distributes source
other commonly accessed housekeeping code) that files lo other
machines for
otherwise would be compiled for each source file.
faster, parallel
NetBuild won't always be faster than a single-ma compiling.
chine build. On projects of roughly 25 or fewer

ministrative routine on your local PC checks the de

source files, you're just as well off going the tradi·

pendencies of your project file to detennine which

tional route, Symantec says.

percent (assuming you're using at least five 90-MHz
Pentium PCs).
Before starting NetBuild, you must go to each can
didate machine on the network and install a small

source files need to be compiled. Then, the first file is

NetBuild does little to analyze the resources on

fed to the local compiler. The administrator looks for

each networked computer. It can, however, redis

any machines that are free. When it finds one, it
passes the remote machine the full path of the file to

tribute work on the Hy if a node goes down. Syman
tec plans to add intelligent scheduling and resource

be compiled. The remote machine then logs on to

"sniffing" in later versions.

Contro l. Afte r you have made all your se
directl y from the VB X, so there is nothing
lecti ons, you can prev iew a li ve version to confi gure manua ll y. You only have to
name a new class for the VBX, as well as
o f th e applic ati on, then go back and ad
just your age nt' s parameters until the ap
the header and source fil e. and press Gen
plicati on has th e ri ght fee l. AppEx press erate . Presto ! You can now talk with the
fini she s by ge neratin g the initia l so urce VB X using fa miliar C++ syntax . We were
code al ong with a basic help fil e.
able to use o ne of the Visual Basic grid
Anyo ne who works with th e Microsoft exte nsions in about 15 minutes the first
Foundati on C lasses kn ows the hass les in
time we tried it.
volved in struting a new project. It 's not so
much the number of classes you have to Browsing the Source
write-it 's all th e typin g. The Cl assEx
No C++ developer environment is com
press age nt he lps cut down th e amount of plete without a class browser. Symantec
labor by letting you de
pro v id es a typi ca l
Symantec C++ ·1.2 . : . . .$399 .. ·
fin e new c lasses for vi
Smalltalk-style brows
Sym antec Corp.
sual elements and map
er fo r v ie win g a nd
Cupertino, CA
them to Windows mes
editin g source code. A
(800) 441-7234
(503) 465-8470
sages. Eve n so. we' re
project database main
fax: (503) 334-7 400
still wa iting for a tool
ta in s class decl arati on
httpr//IVWW.symantec.com
th at will let us look at
and usage locations for
Circle 1050 on 'Inquiry Card.
indi vidual screens from
qui c k re tri ev al. A
th e fin a l program a nd do ubl e-c li c k on bac kground parser that scans source fil es
screen c leme nts to see th e codin g su·uc
whenever they change keeps this central
ture behind them-a Vi sual Bas ic design
database up to date. You continue working
er for C++.
while the parsing occurs. We had to wait a
Our favo rite Symantec age nt is VBX
mi nute or two the first time we opened a
Ex p ress , w hi c h build s C++ wrapp er s large new proj ect while a ll the fil es were
around Visual Bas ic extensions. VB XEx
pa rsed and the database w as updated .
press extrac ts th e exte nsions' properties
However, after the initial pass, we noticed
184
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onl y a slight slowdown while pars ing in
dividual fil es. Thi s is a simple yet sophis
ti cated way to ensure your browser is al
ways up to date.
A Contender Again
The max im that whatever doesn ' t kill you
makes you stronger applies to Symantec.
which has a strong new product in C++ 7.
The co mpan y still has much work to do
to convince di sgruntl ed develop ers th at
th ey'll get the support they need. But tech
nologically, Symantec C++ 7 is a serious
competitor to the Borl and, Microsoft, and
Watcom products. Windows deve lopers
w ill li ke the ti ghtl y integrated deve lop
ment envi ronment and special tools such as
the VB XExpress age nt. Mac intosh devel
opers will sigh with relief th at they can fi
na ll y move th e ir ex istin g appli cati o ns
based on the Think C lass Lib rary to the
PowerPC platfo rm . •

Raymond GA Core is a BYTE consulring ed
iror and vice preside111 of product de11e/op111enr fo r Appropriare So /111io11s, a sofrware
company ba sed in Pererb o rough, New
Hampshire. You can reach him 0 11 rile flller
11e1at rgaco1e@apsol.co111.
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create the notebook that's ri9ht for the task at hand. An expansion base alsofeatures two additional Multi Bays, in case 2. 7 GB

isn't enou9h . Interested? Call us at 1-800-345-1518 (select PaqFax) or visit our Web site at www.compaq.com.
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The future of computing is wide open.

If you're working in an open-computing
environment-or are planning to make the change
soon-the choices are more complicated than ever.
You need the right mix of technica l and business
information to make the right decisions.
That's why you should be reading

Unix World's Open Computing.
Written for professionals who integrate,
manage, program and resell interoperable
systems, Open Computing gives you the
up-to-the-minute information that you need to:
•reduce information costs
• create strategic computing solutions
• select the right hardware and software
•improve productivity
Seize the opportunity-the open-computing era
will reward both the individuals and the
organizations that can put their knowledge
to use and harness the potential of interoperable
systems. Build your knowledge through the
in-depth features, industry news, comprehensive
product reviews, and programming tips in every
issue of Open Computing.
To start receiving Open Computing, just call the
toll-free number below. Receive twelve issues for
just $18.00 per year-half of the newsstand price.
Your satisfaction is guaranteed.

subscribe now
DBYTE45

1·800·257·9402

Systems Design in OhjecTime
An object-oriented modeling system that generates C++ code directly, ObjecTime
bypasses the dangerous translation step from model to implementation

MIKE BIENVENU
f you use a CASE tool to design and
develop large-scale software projects,
you should consider a move to Ob
jecTime. With it, you can create and edit an
object-oriented system from the top down
and then run the design in an interactive
environment with full monitoring and de
bugging capabilities. Good programmers
who understand ObjecTime are able lo
work three or four times faster than they
could in any similar environment, such as
Rumbaugh/OMT (Object Modeling Tech
nique).
ObjecTime generates complete, com
pilable C++ code directly from the design
diagrams. You can compile this code with
ObjecTimc run-time libraries to create ap
plications that will run independently of
the ObjecTime tool. As a result, you can
build commercial applications within the
ObjecTime environment that your cus
tomers can execute without their having
to buy the complete ObjccTime tool. The
ObjecTime microRTS (run-time system)
docs become part of your application in
this case, however. It costs about $200 per
copy.
ObjecTimc is not cheap. Licenses are
grnnted on either a fixed-node (runs on
only one workstation) or a floating-node
(runs on any workstation on the network
but on only one scat at a time) basis. They
cost on the order of $20,000 to $25,000
per seat.
Objects in an ObjecTime system under
construction can access existing librmies of
other code (which does not have to be
C++) . Consequently. you can create an
object-oriented framework for existing
code that isn ' t object-oriented. and your
mjgration to an object-oriented develop
ment environment can occur gradually, as
time and resources allow.
ObjccTime is based on the real-time
object-oriented modeling (ROOM) meth
odology (see the Technology Focus on
page 190), which was developed by engi
neers on a network-switching project at
Bell-Northern Rcsemch in 1986. The tool
became commercially available in 1992
with the formation of the company called
ObjccTime. ObjccTime runs on Unix plat

I

forms , including
the IBM RS/6000
and workstations
from Sun Micro
systems and Hew
lett-Packard.
The Whole
Ball of Wax
One of the great
failures of design
methodologies in
general (not just
object-oriented) is
that there has rare Iy
been any direct
translation from the
design methodol
ogy 10 the code .
Many, if not most,
of the design errors Objec:Tlme represents a program's execution behavior as independent, communicating
called actors. This view Inside an ador !called ModelExecl shows Hs Internal
in projects occur objects
states (rounded rectangles) and the possible transitlons from one state to another.
because the design
was ambiguous or not properly translated in the Technology Focus), the sum total
into the software architecture and eventual of which forms the design of your system
code.
or application. Actors are tied together
ObjecTime eliminates these translation with bindings that represent a connection
steps by creating a methodology and a tool over which a certain set of messages can be
that let a team seamlessly move from high
exchanged (i.e., a protocol). Once you've
level design all the way down to code, with defined your system's structure and be
no translation steps. High-level systems havior, you execute and debug your de
architects and designers use the tool al the sign in ObjecTime's RTS.
abstract level, defining sequences of op
The RTS incorporates numerous de
erations between the major parts of the bugging features, including actor state
system or software under construction. monitoring, variable inspection, and mes
The more-detailed portions can then be sage tracing and injection. Message tracing
added in the same tool, in the same meth
lets you follow the flow of messages into
odology. Everyone sees the same dia
and out of an actor's ports; injection lets
grams, and problems can easily be traced you " insert" a message on the fly and ob
to either coding errors or design errors.
serve the system's behavior. Additionally,
In addition , ObjecTime is one of the as the RTS executes, you can watch tran
cleanest,- best-designed tools we ' ve seen sitions "fire" (as an actor's internal con
in the CASE market. The company pro
dition moves from one slate to another)
vides excellent 24-hour technical support. they turn bold momentarily, thus providing
Also, the tool is designed so that, if you a vallwble quick check on the execution
manage 10 crash it (not an easy feat) , it process.
generates an exception file as it's crash
Extensive drag-and-drop programming,
ing and automatically sends that file back along with built-in automated error check
to ObjecTime technical support.
ing, makes for fast and error-free design.
ObjecTime will not let you drop things in
ObjecTime at Work
the wrong places. Furthermore, the sys
Working in the ObjecTime environment tem's drag-and-drop features minimize ty
consists primarily of creating and editing pographical errors.
actor, protocol, and data classes (explained
Because ObjecTime can communicate
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with other Unix processes via messages
over a standard TCP/IP socket, a separate
GUI process can talk to your ObjecTime
application . We used both U IM/X and
XVT GU Is successfully in thi s fas hi on.
Finall y, ObjecTime model s can incor
porate legacy code. We used this capabil 
ity extensively in a projec t that depended
on a large amount of legacy FORTRAN
code. It enabled us to create an initi al
working system that used ObjecTime as
the overarching event handler and simu
lation executive. This gave us time to ad
dress the replacement of individual legacy
portion s with updated code at our leisure.

hours) and/or road con
O.!Jjeclime •••• S20.000-S2!!.000 th e " runaw ay progra m
per seat mer" effect. Programmers
dition s (i.e ., accidents)
ObjecTlm~. Ltd. ·
changed.
find themselves makin g
Kanata, Ontario, Ganada·
(800) 567-8463
Thi s project had an in
progress at a much faster
(613) 591-3535
rate than they ' re used to,
teresting coll ection of re
fax: (613)' 591-3784
quirem e nt s th a t Objec
with the immediate feed
-s~Jes~objectlme.on.ca
Time easily addressed: the
Circle 105i on Inquiry Card.
back of seeing their de
signs execute. The upshot :
reuse of legacy FORTRAN
code, software and hardware in the loop Programmers become so entranced with
capabilities (meaning that other hardware getting ObjecTime to do neat things that
or software systems could be incorporated they lose sight of what the project needs. If
into the system for testing under real-world good programmers work three or four
conditions), and a distributed-processing times faster in ObjecTime, they can also di
hardware suite. Ln addition , we had to have verge that much faster if they are not prop
a GUI process running on a PC, while the erly managed.
Second , some projects can stress the
major test-bed processes ran on Unix plat
forms. This project used both the design message -p ass ing capability of Objec
For Example
We used ObjecTime as the design tool and and code-generation features of Obj ec Time 's interactive environme nt. For the
most part, this occurs when an actor has a
final development environment for a traf Time.
large re plica tio n factor (i.e., many in
fic manage ment test-bed design project.
stances of th e same class) and those in
The traffic management modeled the over Pitfalls
al I traffic loads o n a network of surface Based on our work with ObjecTime, we've stances all send messages at the same time.
streets and freeways as demand (i.e., rush noticed severa l potential pitfalls . First is We have noti ced a slowdown in the mes
sage exchanges between other actors
in different parts of the model when
All the World's an Actor
this occurs.
Finally, ObjecTime ' s screens, while
to). The valid message types that are
Real-time object-oriented modeling
perfectly
suitab le for those who really
IROOMJ handles objects as either actors
able to move through a port define a
understand the syste m under design ,
or data classes. When developing in
protocol.
are not what you want to exhibit at big
ROOM, you usually tum larger objects
Another important feature of ROOM's
demon strati ons. Most man age rs and
such as systems and processes-into
actors is that they can be nested; a sin·
customers will need to see something
gle large actor that performs various
actors. Passive objects that either ma·
less technical than the raw ObjecTime
screens. You ' ll need somethi ng that
nipulate or encapsulate data become
jobs can actually be a container of multihe lps the m visuali ze the operations of
data classes. Both actors and data
pie smaller actors. The internal actors
the system.
classes have methods and support full
are bound to one another by their ports.
inheritance, with optional overrides and

Ultimately, some of the internal actors'

exclusions.

ports are exposed to the outside world,
where they appear as the ports of the

You can think of an actor as the fun
damental execution unit within ROOM.

container actor.

An actor is an object that encapsulates
data (in this case, state variables) as

'
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well as actions (or what the ROOM
methodology refers to as the actor's be
havior). To put it simply, actors do
things.
Actors communicate with their envi
ronment via ports. (You might find it
hel pful to think of an actor's ports as be
ing analogous to the 1/0 ports on your
computer.) A port is an interface into the
actor through which messages pass. It's
the medium of communication among
actors. A message is composed of an
identifier (i.e., this is a SetThermostat
message!, as well as message data (i.e.,
what temperature to set the thermostat

:l.90
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In a ROOM-based system, an application consists
of communicating actors. The entire application is
therefore treated as an actor that contains other
actors. Actors communicate via bound ports
shown as solid lines connecting the representative
boxes. Notice that, in the Objeclime run-time
system, bindings flash to show the exchange of a
message between actors.

The Object

:

ObjecTime is not the only design en
vironment that can directly derive exe
cutable files from the diagrams, but it is
the only tool we've seen that offers such
a complete environment fo r the entire
development proj ect. ObjecTime has
significantly better appli cability than
other methodo logi es to design-only
projects, too, because the design can be
verified through execution without hav
ing it prototyped into code.
If you' re looking at the development
of new systems, or significant redesigns
of your existing systems, ObjecTime
translates into increased programmer
productivity.•
Mike Bienvenu has been ivvrking in ob
ject- nrie111ed systems design since 1992.
He is wi1h the Washington, D.C. , office
ofSparta. Inc., and has a Ph.D. fro m Rice
University in e/eclrica/ engineering. He
can be reached at mpb @1nclean.spar1a
.co111 or on BIX c/o "editors. ··

More RAM for Win 3 Holdouts
Some RAM doublers work, some don't, and Win9S doesn't need them
JOHN M. GOODMAN

f you're not making the move to Win
dows 95, yo u can get more out of
Windows 3.x with a RAM do ubler
utility. We surveyed the fie ld and tested
the fo ur most promisi ng products: RAM
Doubler from Connecti x Software. Hur
ricane fro m Heli x Software, MagnaRAM
fro m Quarterdeck, and SoftRAM 95 fro m
Syncronys Softcorp. (Quarterdeck released
MagnaRAM 2.0 as we were going to press.
Like SoflRAM 95. it works with Windows
3.x and 95.) We then compared their mem
ory-management skills wi1h Windows 95.
Ou r tests show chat RAM Doubler and
Hurricane are proficient al getti ng fu ll use
of your RAM. as is Win 95. Depending
on your PC, there can be a performance
trade-off with RAM doublers and Win 95:
Programs take longer to load fro m disk.
But the delay doesn' t offset the benefi ts
of helter-managed memory.

I

What's the Problem?
When run nin g in 386 e nh anced mode,
Wi ndows 3.x lets yo u run more programs
than can fi t in physical memory by swap
ping currently unused program data to disk
and then pulling it back in when needed.
Thi s sc heme is ca lled virtual memory.

However, severa l architectur
al snags typica ll y kee p yo u
from using all of even the phys
ical memory you have .
First. there' s the limitation of
global DOS memory. Although
W indows run s in pro tec ted
mode. it run s DOS and ocher
real-mode code in Virt ual-86
mode. In rea l mode, the CPU
can add ress onl y the lowest 1
MB of RAM . Windows itself
and every Windows appl ication
needs a small c hun k o f th at
megabyte 10 run . Unfonunately.
Wi ndows does nothi ng to re :i;...
'
_ _..__..__..._ _ __ . . . . . , _......__ _ ._ _ _ _~
serve the lower 1 MB for certain The Helix Hurricane Control Center lets you switch on or off 10 distinct
features of the product. The software unlnstalls easily.
critical uses. For example, Win
dows loads all DLLs as low in
memory as poss ible. eve n !ho ugh they gels too full , Windows stops working.
wo ul d work fin e in ex te nded me mo ry
Even with adeq uate DOS memory and
(above 1 MB ). Until DOS memory is full, resource space, your system may still resort
Windows doesn' I put them higher.
lo vi.rtual memory. Typically, virtual mem
A more infa mous Windows limitation is ory is I0,000 times slower lhan RAM. So
1he paltry amount of memory dedicated to anything that can free up more phys ical
system reso urces. In 64-KB memory re
RAM can greatl y increase perfo rmance.
gions ca ll ed local heaps . the Windows
MagnaRAM and SoflR AM 95 both try
components USE R.EXE and G Dl. EXE to ex pand !he ap parenl amount of !Ola!
keep track of each item (such as menus, Wind ows memory. They first se t th e
titles. icons. and buttons) th at makes up a PageOverCommil variable in Windows'
Wi ndows display. When any of the heaps SYSTEM.IN! fil e 10 a large value to make

The RAM Cram
YflllJI ...
After loading Excel.
applications
became unusable from
lack of resources .

lllpaWlf..
Wnlns LOI
(Wil lJI)

SoftlAM
(W"11lll)

W"11 1Jl lione
llurricnLOI
(Wil lJI)

_.""""_r-".--i,,.,,....,.,
-....ama..i..or...1.•u

After Picture Publisher
loaded (with running macro).
PowerPoint would crash.

RAMDoollltr lOI

lbriuot LOI

(Win lJI)

{lrll lJI)

It took five extra copies
of Excel (with large data
file and running macro)
to finally fill Windows 95.

RAM D..mltr LOI
(lfil lJI)
Stanup utilities

Wottram Mathematica 2.2.J

'-' Microsoft Word 6.0a

Adobe Acrobat Reader 2.0

•

-

95
•

Stanup utilities
Microsolt Word 6.0a

8 Microsolt Excel 5.0a

•

Microsoft PowerPoint 4.Qa
Mlcrosolt Access 2.0
DeltaGraph Pro J.5

75·MHz 4860 X4 with B MB of RAM

•

Microsoft Excel 5.0a

MIC!ografx Picture Publisher 5.0

Microsolt PowerPofnt 4.0a

American Heritage Dictionary, 2nd ed.. J 6a

Microsolt Access 2.0

•

Micromath Scientist fm Windows 2.0

Procomm Pfus for Windows 2.0
60·MHz Pentium with 16 MB of RAM

Hurricane and RAM Doubler let Windows 3.11 run more programs at once; SoftRAM
and MagnaRAM did not. On both an 8-MB Sharp PC-8800 notebook 175-MHz DX4l
and a 16-MB Zeos Pantera 160-MHz Pentium), Windows 95 loaded the most

programs Into RAM. But more thorough memoiy management does exact an tnltlal
loading penalty. The size of the block representing each application Is proportional
to the memoiy resources consumed, as reported by Microsoft's Sysmeter utility.
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Winuows create more linear memory (by
Windows' Memory Dance
increasing ui sk swap space). Then they set
When Windows 3.x starts, it creates a hypothetical space called linear memory.
aside part or physical RAM as a buffer in
which they can compress data that other
Windows programs request memory from the Windows KERNEL module, which al
wise would go to the swap file. They also
locates linear memory. It's not physical RAM, but programs address linear memo
may recover RAM that 's no longer need
ry as if it were RAM, even though there may initially be no RAM at those address
ed by programs but
es. Windows maps the virtual
that the Windows
addresses from the program's
virtu al me mory
address space to physical pages
ma nage r (VMM)
of memory. The program sees
wouldn ' t know to
recove r.
only the linear memory. When a
This strategy can
program accesses a memory ad
substantially lessen
dress that isn't physically pre
Windows' reliance The virtual memory manager •
sent, a page fault interrupt trig
(VMM), a Vxo running In
on th e swap file.
Ring O, assigns physical
gers
Windows' virtual memory
RAM to each 4-KB page
However, both pro
of linear memory as needed
manager
(VMMJ, which clever1y
gra ms spe nd a lot
places
RAM
just where and when
of time compress
W"aulows programs ask for memory illlf get aUocations at lin.ear meinoly: Tb.eW"111dlws Wlual memory
in g data. If your
it
is
needed.
manager·makes sure physical RAM iS paged to each location in linear ~emory When aP.rogram need$ it.
r; •
hard disk is fa st,
and especiall y if yo ur processor is rela free memo1y resources without RAM Dou than when using RAM Doubler (almost
ti vely slow, it may rake MagnaRAM and bler. Though it uses compression , it does always when near memory capacity).
Sort RAM 95 longer to compress your data so differently than MagnaRAM or Soft
than it wou ld to store it in the swap file RAM . RAM Doubler lets you load more Performance Hit
uncompressed. Worse. by enlargin g lin progra ms by he lp ing with global DOS Windows 95 does the best job of providing
plenty of system resources, but it takes the
ear memory (which requires more RAM memory as well as system resources.
for the tab les to track it), and by taking a
Helix l-il1n-icane, in comparison, doesn 't most time to load programs. Among the
substantial chun k of phys ical RAM for use compression, but it manages to free real RAM doubl ers, Hurricane provided
their buffer, these programs drastically re up significant amounts of physical RAM, better performance than RAM Doubler on
duce the amo unt of physical memory that which is just as good. It is the only one of a system with 16 MB or memory. On a
the YMM can use fo r Windows programs. the group we tested that can move free up memory-constrained 8- MB notebook with
Neither progra m helps with the prob per memoiy into the pool or physical mem lots of PC Card drivers, RAM Doubler
lems related to g lobal DOS memory or ory that the YMM uses.
was the better performer.
system resources. We cou ldn ' t load any
Hun-icane's WinGauge utility monitors
Our testi ng found that , co mpared to
more programs with them than we could critical memory factors, and the included unadulterated Windows 3. 11 , applications
without them. SoftRAM 95 doesn' t do any Discover for Windows is one of the finest loaded I0 to 50 percent slower with the
better with Win 95. MagnaRAM 2 works PC exploratory tools we have seen.
RAM doublers installed and 80 to I00 per
with Win 95 but, according to the compa
On th e downside , Hurricane 's co m cent slower under Windows 95. All the
ny. the new product is built on the same ar plexi ty can work against it. Because it Windows applications loaded with larger
works more invasively than RAM Dou data files that often included OLE links
chiteclllre as the Windows 3.x version.
bler, you ' re more likely to run into com (Word, Exce l, and PowerPoint ). Word,
Double Your Fun
patibility problems. We couldn ' t, for ex Excel, and Access also executed macros
Connec:ti x RAM Doubler works we ll. It ample, get its all-importam Heap Expander upon loading.
Lakes a minimali st approach by providing capabi li ty to work with Dell Dimension
These performance hits are acceptable,
no user-settable parameters. The program XPS90 and Gateway P5- I 20 Pentium sys though. It's much more important that Hur
report s onl y one number; namely. how tems. Also, we noticed more Windows ricane and RAM Doubler enhance Win
much worse off you would be in terms of program crashes when using Hurricane dows 3.x 1nulLitasking.
If yo u want better performancc--espe
Hurricane 1.0 . . . .. . . .• .... .. $79.95
MagnaRAM 1.0 .. ... .............. $44.95
cial Iy if you want to know what is hap
Helix Softwa re
(Version 2 now available; free to owners of 1.0)
pening inside your PC or want to tweak it
Long Island Ci ty, NY
Quarterdeck Corp.
to a tee-buy Hurricane. If you just want
(800) 451-0551
Marina Del Rey, CA
(718) 392·3100
to make Windows 3.x more stable with
(800) 683·6696
Circle 1134 on tnquhy Card.
(813 ) 5 23-9700
out a lot of low-level control hass les, get
http://www.quarterdeck.com
RAM Doubler. Either way , Windows 3.x
RAM Doubler 1.0 .. . ... . .. •..... $99
Circle 1135 on Inquiry Card.
wi ll run more applications than you prob
Connectix Corp.
ably thought it could. •
San Mateo, CA
SoftRAM 95 2.0 . .... .. . .. ... , .. . . . $99.95
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(800) 950-5880
(415) 571-5100

Syncronys Softcorp
Culver City, CA

support@connectix .com
Circle 1136 on Inquiry Card.

(800) 691-7981
(310) 842-9203
Circle 1137 on Inquiry Card.
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John M. Goodman. a Ph.D. i11 physics, is the
author 1if Memory Management fo r All of
Us (Sams, 1993) a11d other books. You ca11
contact him at agood111a11 @rea/111.11et.

Data to the Nth Dimension
Arbor Software's Essbase Analysis Server 3.2 soups up spreadsheets
and other front ends with multidimensional data display and analysis
EDMUND X. DEJESUS

ith Arbor Software's Ess
base Analysis Server 3.2,
you can quickly construct
data-query applications to satisfy the most
detail-hungry data analysts as well as the
most computerphobic members of upper
management. You can deploy a variety of
front ends, including the spreadsheet that
you're probably already using for data
analysis chores, and you can load data
automatically from many relational data
bases and data warehouses.
Or. hould you feel the urge, you can
drill through the consolidated multidi 
mensional data with automatically gener
ated SQL calls to access the underlying
raw data. At $43,250 for five concurrent
user licenses. Essbase is pricey, but you
get a complete solution for your money
that offers a combination of speed and
power.
Es. base supports a variety of client front
ends. including such popular spreadsheets
as Excel for Windows 4.0 or higher, Excel
for Macintosh System 7, 1-2-3 for Win
dows release 4.0, and 1-2-3 for DOS re
lease 2.4. By using existing spreadsheets,
you can minimize your training and de
velopment costs by retaining your exist-

VV

You can explicitly define dimensions. members
of dimensions , calculation formula s, and field·
name aliases in Essbase Application Manager's
Outline Editor.

ing spreadsheet applications.
Other applications that front
for Essbase include Cognos 's
PowerPlay, Trinzic's Forest &
Trees, Andyne's Pablo, and sev
eral Comshare programs. You
can develop your own front end
for Essbase using Arbor's pub
lished API (and API Reference
Manual) with Visual Basic or
other development tools.

F111shft11ck
ORtfons...
Member Selection...
Current)£ Report...
Casca.!le...
~rleve

Up and Analyzing

& Lock

Lock
J,lnlock

To access Essbase from your
~end
spreadsheet , you first run the
~11lcul11Uon .•.
Spread heet Client program on
Connect...
the client system. Launching
Disconnect...
Excel 5.0 starts E sbase auto
SOL Drill Down.•
matically as a nonintrusive add
in, producing an Essbase menu
in the Exce l menu bar and a
handful of Essbase icons on the Essbase can use many popular spreadsheets as client front
toolbar.
ends. These include Excel for Windows 4 .0 or higher (shown
First, you must connect to the here). Excel for Macintosh System 7. 1·2·3 for DOS release
Essbase server by giving a user 2.4. and 1-2-3 for Windows release 4 .0 .
name and a password and then
selecting from a li st of the applications you want it to appear. The whole table au
and databases to which you have access . tomatically rearranges instantaneously to
Member selection is probably your next accommodate your changes.
step. Here you can specify which of the
To break out chi ld levels of a member
many dimensions in yo ur database yo u (e.g., individual sales territories) as sepa
want to examine. You can also view the rate spreadsheets, you select Cascade. A
"outlines" that define dimension s, their combination of Essbase data calls and
members, and any underlying formulas spreadsheet macros performs the task au
(using the many internal Essbase func tomatically, producing individual spread
tions).
sheet files that you can distribute.
Selecting Retrieve returns the data for
The macro capabilities of your spread
the dimensions you've specified (all data sheet can combine with Essbase functions
resides on the server) and populates the and Visual Basic for Applications to create
spreadsheet with labeled values. You de attractive and powerful applications with
cide how to handle missing values. deter in the spreadsheet. All the power of ad
mine which language aliases for database vanced spreadsheet graphing is at your
field names to use, apply formatting, and di sposal. You ca n specify that Essbase
control many other options. The data val saves any changes made to the spreadsheet
ues retrieved are real numbers, not point back in the Essbase database, or you can
ers to locations, so you can distribute the make the data read-only.
resulting spreadsheet to anyone who needs
the data-without their needing access to The SQL Drill
Essbase (handy for use on laptops).
One new feature in version 3.2 is the op
Double-clicking on data or labels zooms tional SQL Drill Through. This lets you
you in to the next-lowest level of detail. "drill through" the di splayed numbers to
Pivoting between row and column displays examine the underlying database data (e.g.,
of any member is as easy as dragging the point-of-sale transaction records). The
member label to the row or column where server creates SQL statements and sends
DECEMBER 1995 BYTE
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them to the source database. Essbase can
import data from many ource , including
spreadsheets, flat ASC II files , and re la
tional databases. such a dBa~e. DB/2, Or
acle, Sybase, and most any other SQL- or
Open Database Connectivity-compatible
(O DBC) database.
Es ~ base cun load data automatical ly, ac
cordi ng to schedules that you determine,
using data-load rul es that yo u spec ify to
select and fi ller the data. It can automati
cull y construct multidimensional outlines,
determinin g the dimen ions, members of
dimens ions , and many other fea tures by
itself.
Alternati vely, you can hand-craft out
lines, deciding on levels of consolidation
along dime nsions. calcul atio n formulas
(including mat hematics and logic, as well
as conditional and multiple-pass opera
tion s), zoo m levels, field -name aliases,
and myriad other option s. Essbase sug
ges ts denseness/sparsity labe ls for data
(see the Technology Foc us box below),

but you can override its suggestions .
An administrator can assign acce s to
users down to the individual cell level,
ensuring that fo lks don ' t see what they
shou ldn ' t. You can also assign read and
write pri vileges al severa l leve ls. Essbase
Application Manager le ts adm ini strators
assemble multidimensional databases. han
dle user access, and set up data-loading
from other databases. You can run Appli
cation Manager from a client machine.
Profes ional data analys ts may find the
2-D world of a spreadsheet confi ning.
Th at's why Arbor Software has formed
partnership ·, ens urin g that Essbase can
use a variety of other third-party, multidi
mensional , o n-line analytica l processing
(OLAP) client tools, such as the afore
mentioned PowerPlay . Fores t & Trees ,
Pablo, and Comshare programs . These
tools enable the company to offer an as
sortment of slice-and-dice and display fea
tures. You can al o write custom app lica
tions to Essbase's published APL

£ssbase Analysis Server 3.2 . . .$43,250
Arbor Software Corp.
Sunnyvale, CA
(408) 727-5800
www.arborsoft.com
Circle 1120 on Inquiry Card.

No Free Lunch

Though ex pensive, Essbase is a solid in
vestment. You get a complete solution for
your money, with a combination of speed
and power, open client/server front-end
and database access, automated data load
ing and handling, and administrative and
securit y fea tu res.
These strengths are all fueling Arbor's
explosive growth. They' re al ·o making it
the standard agai nst which simil ar prod
ucts must be measured. •
Edmund X. Del e.w s is a BYTE senior edi
tor. He has been a professional program
mer/or over 15 years. You can contact him
011 the /11temet or BIX at edejes11s @bix.co111.

Handling Sparse Data
Suppose you have sales data for the past 1000 time periods, for

sions and sparse dimensions. Dense dimensions have values in

100 salespeople selling 100 products in 100 geographical

most cells. Sparse dimensions don't have values in most cells

areas. You're talking about a four-dimensional database with

(as a 111le of thumb, less than 20 percent of sparse-dimension

1 billion cells (i.e., possible intersections of dimensions).

cells have values). The trick is to avoid wasting space on the

Of course, the Topeka office just opened last summer, young
Farnsworth has been selling for only a few months, and they

sparse dimensions and to allow rapid access to the data in the
dense dimensions.

don't handle ski boots at the Fort Lauderdale office. Such con

Arbor has a patented storage method to maximize perfor

siderations make the original billion possible cells dwindle

mance in both dense and sparse dimensions. Combinations of

to a mere 100 million actual cells.

dense dimensions fonn data blocks, packed tight with values.

This is an example of sparse data: The actual number of data

Essbase also creates data blocks for combinations of sparse di

values is but a fraction of the theoretically possible number.

mensions-if there's anything in them. It doesn't allocate data

And the amount of wasted space grows exponentially with the

blocks for empty combinations of sparse dimensions.

number of directions.

In effect, the data blocks thus genymander the mostly empty

Handling sparse data is a major problem of multidimensional

hypercube into mostly full subhypercubes. Some of these can

databases, multidimensional analysis, and on-line analytical
processing (OLAP). Different vendors
have different ways of dealing with
sparsity. Most, including Arbor Soft
ware, use some fonn of data com
pression.

Theoretical
Data
Hypercube

Most also use some system of

be quite large. For instance, the data block

of your earliest 10 products
sold by your first 10 sales
people in the original 10
cities produces a very
dense subhypercube of
1 million values.

metadata that keeps track of where
the populated cells are in some effi

There's a certain amount

of overhead involved in de

cient way. But you don't want to

scribing the details about

waste more time interpreting the

each of these dense data

metadata and retrieving data than
you would by simply wading through

blocks. But this is dwarfed by
all the cells that are not represent

those empty cells.
Essbase first divides its vast theo
retical hypercube into dense dimen-
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Dense
data forms
subhypercube

ed at all. Since Essbase keeps its
entire data-block index in memory,
access is very fast.

The Better Virtual PC
With 486 emulation and 33-MH:z: 486 speed 7 SoftWindows 2.0 runs
enhanced-mode Windows apps on Power Macs
TOM THOMPSON

CD-ROM drive, so
that SoftWindows
ou like Macs, but PCs dominate literally becomes an
your work environment. You've emulated PC sys 
got a problem. You can't run tem, complete with
CD-ROM drive and
the PC software needed to access a net
worked CD-ROM data source, for exam
network connection.
Though it costs
ple. Or worse, your company depends on
R/1"""""""'""--' l.'~a.m
custom in-house DOS and Windows ap
less, software emu
plications. You want to take advantage of lation docs raise a
o -~
..._bn
0 bv0.dl&cll
...i250.~
the Power Mac 's perfonnance and usabil
pe rformance issue.
OtMMew.~
.-~
ity benefits. but you've got to run those SoftWindows is an
o........
t:lt,<e."'9 o.........
critical DOS and Window apps.
emu lator that , at
:,; l!'l 1¥<-Ho D YW<OOt&.~
Hardware solutions like Apple's DOS
times, runs on top of
Compatible Power Mac hybrid system ( ee another e mulator
" One Box , Two Computers, " April (some of the Mac
BYTE), or one of the PC-on-a-card prod
OS code it relies on
ucts from Rely or Orange Micro, can give runs inside a 680x0
you DOS/Windows compatibility with emulator). On faster Windows 3. 11 running under System 7 .5.2 on a Power Mac, thanks to 486
Power Mac s, we emulation by SottWindows 2.0. The Windows File Manager shows Icons for
486-level performance. But there's a less
expensive software solution that requires found that Soft Win- network drives and a networked CD·ROM (currently se lected).
less commitment: Insignia Solutions' Soft
dows 2.0 provides
Windows 2.0 ($499 list; $299 estimated roughly one-quarter o f the integer perfor
(more if you increase the simulated DOS
mance of a typical 90-MHz Pentium sys
street price).
drive's size beyond the 33-MB default),
In this latest release, Insignia has boost
12 MB of RAM , and a Power Mac run
tem ; in other words, it' s like using a 33
ed its PC-hardware emulation technology MHz 486 (see the graph of BYTEmark ning System 7. 1.2 or later.
When you launch Soft Window., it cre
32-bit test results below).
so that it now acts like a 486 processor in
stead of a 286. Now that it supports pro
Soft Windows 2.0 can run Windows 95, ates a window of the size specified in the
tected-mode x86 code, Soft Windows can too, but very slowly. One reason for this setup with 8-bit color depth . This window
run the most eclectic DOS or Windows sluggi shness is just the bulk of Win 95 ; can be as big as 800 by 600 pixel . but the
applications. Insignia also bundles drivers another is that Insignia Solutions optimized
program does not support higher color
depth. From this window, you get to watch
that give the program access to the Power the SoftWindows environment for Win
Mac' s Ethernet port , sound hardware, and dows 3.1 code. If you're using the e mu
the weird but impressive sight of a virtual
lati on package to inte
PC system booting DOS. At this point,
grate a Mac into a you can continue working in DOS or you
networked PC environ
can start Windows.
ment , and all the PC
SoftWindows comes with drivers for
users are moving to Ethernet, Token Ring, and LocalTalk net
Windows 95, hang in
work interfaces. It supports AppleTalk.
there: lnsignia is tuning TCP/IP, and IPX protocol stacks. Soft
SoftWindows for Win Windows includes client software for Nov
95 ( but ha s not sa id eU Net Ware 3. I .x and 4.0, Microsoft LAN
when it will be ready). Manager 2.2 and Windows for Work
In September, In signia groups 3.1 1, Banyan Vines 5.5.2 and 5.5.4,
released SoftWindows PC NFS v4 and v5, DEC Path Works 4.0
2.0 for various flavors and 5.0, and PC/TCP 2.3 and 3.x.
of Unix .
A NETBATCH ubdirectory contains
batch files that automatically install the
Plug-n-Play Setup
client software at boot time. On a Power
SoftWindows co mes Mac 8500/120. all we had to do to gain
access to BYTE's NetWare servers was
On a Power Mac 8500/ 120, the SottWindows 2.0 emulator posts raw
on floppies or CD
add a line in the AUTOEXEC.BAT file
integer performance roughly equivalent to that of a 33·MHz 486 (ha lf that
ROM . Basic system re
or a 66-MHz 486). Floating.point speed is a different story, but that doesn' t quirements are 38 MB
to run the Ne tWare Ethernet batch file. On
have an impact on general Windows performance.
of hard drive space Apple' s DOS-Compatible Mac, you must
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rni'Hi~$i The Better Virtual PC
Implementing a Virtual Machine
Emulating a complex processor like the 486·with its pro- '
tected memory modes and memory paging is no simple mat
ter. For this version of SoftWindows, Insignia Solutions dis
carded its 286 emulator code and started from scratch.
Making the emulation task even more complex Is the fact
that DOS-based applications often write directly to other
'
hardware components of the PC architecture. SoftWlndows
mu~ also trap dlre:ct accesses to hardware, interrupt calls
to the PC BIOS and to' DOS, and make them work on the
Power Mac hardware platfonn. For compatibility, the emula
't or must imitate some of the PC hardware, such as the flop
py controller. For good perfonnance with Windows apps,
SoftWindows must also handle calls to Windows functions.
Emulating the 486's comp!exlty takes a perfonnance toll.
Insignia Solutions' software engineers offset this perfor
mance hit in two ways. First, they had access to the Win
dows source code and could eliminate certain processor
speeific algorithms, such·as checks for a certain 386 bug.
Second, they used custom device drivers to route certain
low-level operations to native portions of the Mac OS. For

lnsi!111ia Solutions mocilied the W"mdows operating system to optimize it for the
PowerflC/Power Mac enviro1111enl
example, the graphics driver maps Windows GDI calls to
native.QuickDraw calls, and the sound driver maps ~me ·
operations to the native Mac Sound Manager. The keyboard
and mouse drivers relay most of their data through the Mac
Event Manager, which can suffer degradation because this
Manager is still emulated 68~0 code.

use a different protocol stack fo r each sys and th e system dis pl ayed both tex t and
tem (that is, the DOS Card must run the graphics with only minor de lays.
IPX or T CP stack if the Power Mac is run
Running Doom under DOS was yet an
nin g AppleTalk). With SoftWind ows, the oth er test or 386 e nhanced mode. While
PC e mul ati on can run th e same protocol the game perfo rmed adm irably, it was hard
stack as the host Macintosh, which sim to steer d ue to th e time lag of key board
plifies access to network resources. How eve nt s reac hin g th e progra m . Yo u
ever, pioneerin g Power Mac 9500 users sho uldn ' t run time-criti cal progra ms un
will need Open T ra nsport 1.0 .6 or a later der SoftWin dows, but since most programs
version to take advantage of SoftWindows'
o f thi s ilk are games, thi s limitati on prob
network fun cti ons.
ably suits management just tine .
W e were able lo run a re mote batc h
script on th e Power Mac for setting up ac Perfonnance: Respectable, Not Overwhelming
cess to a data source on a networked C D We ran th e 32-bit version of th e BYTEROM drive . Our qu eri es
mark tests under SoflWin
SoftWlndows 2.0 .. .. $49 9
to thi s d ata so urce
dows 2.0 on both a Power
Insignia Solutions
worked fin e, although a
Mac 8500/ 120 and a Power
Mountain View, CA
tad sluggishl y due to the
M ac 9500/1 32. Th e ra w
(800) 8 48-7677
network and the emula
(415) 335-7 100
x86 perfo rm ance is hardly
fax: (415) 3 35-7105
ti on overhead. To access
overwh elming, but it 's re
http:/ / www.insignia.com
th e Power M ac's CD
spectabl e conside rin g th e
Ctrcle 1022 on Inquiry Card.
ROM dii ve, all you have
complex ity of the emulator:
to do is type th e command USE CD, whic h S peed is ro ughl y half th at o f a 66- MHz
w ill au to ma ti ca ll y load th e DOS 486 fo r the integer operati ons that domi
MSCDEX C D-ROM dri ve r. After doing nate most ap plicati o ns. However, using
this, we copied fil es fro m a PC-formatted our res ults as a guide to the actu a l perfor
C D platter into th e simulated DOS hard
mance you' ll see is tricky. Where possible,
drive without any problems.
Insigni a uses the Windows so urce rnde to
We could also run the search engine for
map cert ain operati o ns to nati ve Power
the BYTE CD-ROM , an other PC-form at Mac O S functi ons, which can result in a
te d pl atte r, fro m th e Powe r Mac . Thi s perform ance boost (see ''Implementing a
sea rc h e ngi ne requires 386 e nh a nced Virtu al Mac hine" above).
mode. which proved th e 486 emul ator" s
In oth er areas , executi on goes thro ugh
capabilities. The perfo m1ance of this Win two laye rs of e mulati on and perfo rm ance
dows ap p was decent ; we did searc hes, suffe rs. The consensus amo ng BYTE ed
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itors is that SoftWindows' DOS e mula
ti o n run s acce ptabl y o n a Power Mac
71 00/80 or better, while the Windows e m
ulati on needs a Power Mac 8500/ 120 or
be1ter. Our 71 00/80 test system didn 't have
a leve l 2 cac he- you wo uld ge t be tt e r
Windows performance wi th a cache card
insta lled in this mac hine .
Even then, a Windows applicati on's per
fo1mance can vaiy, depending on how we ll
the app is written, how compute-intensive
it is, and how many of the Windows API
calls it uses th at map to nati ve PowerPC
code. If you wa nt to run custom DOS ap
plicati ons with SoftWindows, yo u'll need
at least an 80-MHz 60 1-ba<;ed system fro m
Apple or Power Computing. Such systems
are fa irl y inex pensive ; Apple's low-e nd
Power Mac 7200/95 , for exampl e, costs
about $ 1600.
For Windows work , you ' ll need a 604
ba. ed mac hine runnin g at 120 MH z o r
fas ter. These syste ms are n' t cheap; Ap
ple '. basic 604- based Power Mac 8500
costs around $4000. But if you' re a lready
buyi ng seri ous Macs to perform other du
ties, then Soft Windows 2.0 should fi t your
bus iness needs. •

Tom Thompso11 is a BYTE senior rec/mica/
editor. He has a B. S.E.E.from the U11iversi
ty of Memphis. He is also an Associate Apple
Developer. Yo u can reach him 0 11 Appleli11k
as T. THOM PSON o r 011 th e Inr em er at
1om_1/w111pson @bix.co111.

.JERRY POURNELLE

ANew Mutation
By

now, you've probably heard about the first truly
multiplatform, multi-OS virus. It can strike if you download an
infected Microsoft Word document that has Word BASIC
macros. It's called Win Word.Concept. As I write this, the only
version known outside the lab has the annoying but not fatal ef
fect of transforming your Word documents into templates, mak
ing it impossible to edit them without changing them back; but
it's clear that a similar virus could have a nastier payload that
deletes or corrupts files.
I learned about this virus in a fax alert. S&S International
sends out virus alerts to subscribers to Dr. Solomon's Anti
Virus Toolkit. The alert included instructions for download
ing a remedy. This was several days before the news exploded
on the Internet and over a week before Microsoft announced a remedy.
The virus is unusual in that it operates from inside Word, meaning that it is
dangerous for Mac and Windows users. Worse, you can be infected even
though all you've done is download and open a Word document; it will then
spread to any other documents you have that
use that document' s template. Worst of all, it
points the way to other ways of transmitting a
virus through downloading embedded objects.
The situation is now under control, but every
one is nervous. My conclusion is that it' s time to
subscribe to a good antivirus service that does
alerts. I recommend Dr. Solomon ' s. They have
a good track record of early detection and dis
arming of new virus threats, and I like their ap
proach. I know Dr. Solomon, and I'm confident
that he'll continue to invest in virus analysis,
detectors, and remedies.

I tried disabling every multitaslcing program,
including Norton Utilities, and closing every
window but the one I was worlcing in, but it did
no good. Finally, I decided there was nothing
for it: I probably had some old Win 95 beta code
that was never properly removed, and the only
way to get rid of it was to scrub the Windows Di
rectory entirely and install from scratch.
This would let me install my shrink-wrapped
shipping copy of Win 95. It's supposed to be
identical to the gold beta version I have installed,
but this way I can be sure I' m running what you
have. So here I go.

I'm still using Windows 95. Until this morning

Four hours later, and I'm done. Some of my ad

it' s 4:00 a.m .-I've been mildly unhappy. The
problem was that no matter what I did, I would
get hesitations in my Q&A Write DOS charac
ter-based text editor. I'd also get them in Word
for Windows and Procomm Plus 2 under DOS .
It wasn't a terrible situatioa, but every few min
utes, I would type two or three letters, and they
wouldn't appear on-screen for about half a sec
ond. That glitch broke my flow.

ventures are instructive.
My first move was to make a DOS 6.2 boot
floppy disk complete with the DPT and Corel
SCSI drivers so the system could find the opti
cal and CD-ROM drives. Then 1 booted in DOS,
copied the parts of the Windows subdirectories
I thought I'd need, gulped hard, and deleted the
Windows Directory and all its subdirectories.
Next I had to install Windows for Workgroups

ILl.USTRATIONS: MARIAN HEIBEL C 1995

As usual,
Windows 95 is
the focus of
attention at
Chaos Manor.
But first, a new
virus.
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3.11 , because I have only an upgrade ver
sion of Win 95 . The installation didn't take
long, but when I went to set up the screen,
I found that I had somehow managed to
delete the drivers for ATl Technologies'
Graphics Pro Turbo Mach 64 card. Down
loading a new set from ATl's BBS took
about an hour. Incidentally, we ' re ex
tremely happy with that card in Windows
3.x, 95, and NT.
Windows worked , but for reasons I do
not understand, W4WG 3.1 1 refused to
access my optical drive. It believed there
was a removable-medium drive there, but
it refused to believe there was a disk in it.
I could access it from DOS just fine . On
the other hand, the network worked splen
didly, and I was able to access my other
machines.
Installing Win 95 was a bit of a bear;
I'm glad I had it on a CD-ROM. First, I
tried running it from DOS. The Setup pro
gram launches a Scandisk program, and
that promptly found a bunch of programs
with long filenames. It tried to fix those
but gave up after a while. It also insisted on
scann ing my E drive, which is the optical
drive. [t never found any problems but
wouldn 't continue unless I let it do its thing

on all the hard drives, including that one.
Next, it wanted me to exit Setup and
run it from within Windows. I tried that;
and Setup said it was doing a routine check
of my hardware. Half an hour later, I was
locked up to hardware reset. Thi s wasn' t
encouraging, so I launched Setup from
DOS again . Once again il complained I
ought to run it from Windows, but I told it
to go ahead from DOS , after which things
went pretty fast.
However, when Win 95 started up, it
complained that my Intel EtherExpress
card wasn't working properly. Since that
card had just been working in W4WG, this
didn ' t seem likely; but Win 95 couldn ' t
find my network . It seemed pretty clear
that Win 95 had the wrong setlings for the
EtherExpress card, but the Win 95 Net
work icon in Control Panel didn't offer
any way to change settings.
I fooled around with help for a while
and eventuall y learned about the Device
Manager. Once I got 10 that, I was able to
see what was wrong: Win 95 was assum
ing that my EtherExpress card was set for
interrupt request (IRQ) 5, when it was set
at IRQ 10. Once I told it to look for IRQ
10, the network came up fine.

There was one other glitch. Although
the Device Manager saw Valiant, the Val
uePoint machine, and saw that Valiant had
a printer named HPLASERJ , it didn ' t see
Valiant in its printer' s browser list. When
r manually typed in \\valia nt \hp l as er j
for the printer name, it found it just fine. So
it goes.
My hesitation glitch is gone, and so is
the Q&A paste error I told you about in
October. Win 95 is working very well in
deed, so my problem must have been some
leftover beta code. I advise all former Win
95 beta testers to terminate the old code
with extreme prejud ice.
Now to reinstall Norton Utilities for Windows

95 and hope that it doesn' t bring my glitch
back.
I consider NU an indispensable acces
sory 10 Win 95 . I have always trnsled Nor
ton Di s k Doctor more than the DOS
CHKDSK or Scandisk utilities, and while
I haven't often needed UNDELETE, the
few times I did, I needed it a lot.
NU for Win 95 has a bunch of other
features, including a neat display of CPU
resource usage that helps tune up pro
grams. Q&A Write, if allowed 10 run in

reat wort~ 1etutier
Rave
Computer

SUN

MARKETPLACE
Reseller
There's a revolution of SPARC compatible products chat can
redefine the way you do business - smarter, faster and more
economical. You have rightsized, now ravesize with the num
ber one Sun Marketplace Reseller - Rave Compute r. We
carry a full line of new. used and remanufactured Sun hard
ware and compatible workstations and servers. Plus perfo r
mance upgrades, software, peripherals, and technical support.
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You get real world solutions with manageable, economical
products from Rave. To find out more, call us today.

Rave Computer Association, Inc.

36960 Metro Court • Sterling Heights, I~[§~
MI 48312 • Fax : (810) 939-743 1

1-800-966-7283

-

E-Mail: sales @rtwe. com
/lave Financial Services, In c 1-800-500-7283
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the background, will eat up 100 percent
of your CPU resources even though it has
been made into an inactive icon on the
toolbar. The remedy is to go into the pro
gram 's properties and check the "always
suspend " button to tell Win 95 not to run
Q&A in the background. This does no
harm-after all , a word processor doesn' t
do anything in the background.
NU for Win 95 also showed me that
Win Word was eating 100 percent of my
resources. I never did learn why ; the prob
lem fixed itself when I shut down and re
booted. Earlier, I couldn't find Win Word
at all. That is, I could see the Win Word
icon on the toolbar and could click on it,
but nothing would happen . If I right
clicked, I could maximize it and all would
be well, but if I then tried to reduce it to an
icon, it would vanish.
This happened while I was on the phone
to the chief technician at Symantec, and
we puzzled over it for half an hour. I tried
things like cascading windows. Nothing.
Finally, in desperation, I did a right-click
on the toolbar and chose minimize all win
dows. Then I did it again, choosing to undo
the minimizations. Voila! There was Win
Word in a window where it belonged.
If you run Win 95, you really need Nor
ton Utilities. Jt will help you tune up and
avoid disasters.
My conclusions remain about the same.
Of the new OSes, OS/2 Warp Connect is
technically superior, but Win 95 is good
enough, now that I don't have half-sec
ond glitches in my DOS editor. Of course,
I never did have them on the OS/2 ma
chine.
I like OS/2 Warp Connect. Unfortunately,
it is published by a firm with less-than
optimum marketing capabilities. IBM pro
motes OS/2 Warp Connect for corporate
customers and gives game compatibility
a low priority, while Microsoft has a gam
ing fa natic as part of the Win 95 design
team.
While some Win 95 installations are
difficult, most are smooth because of Mi
crosoft's attention to legacy hardware. I
don ' t understand why Win 95 didn ' t au
tomatically find my EtherExpress card's
IRQ setting, but the error wasn't fa tal 
and I had no trouble with the CD-ROM
drive and the optical drive. Some OS/2 in
stallations go easily ; but far too many are
a nightmare for unsophisticated users.
No one, even IBM, is working very hard
to develop software for OS/2, while most
major companies are working full speed
on stuff for Win 95. On the other hand, as
yet there aren't any Win 95 applications

Data Compression
Library® Products
The PKWARE Data Compression Library products allow you to include
state-of-the-art, patented data compression technology within your software
applications. Data produced by the PKWARE Data Compression Library
products is compatible across multiple platforms!
The PKWARE Data Compression Library products offer an all-purpose data
compression algorithm that compresses ASCll or binary data quickly. An
adjustable dictionary size allows software to be fine-tuned for maximum
speed or compression efficiency. The use of appl ication-defined callback
function s allow maximum flexibility. No runtime royalties. The format used
by the compression routine is completely generic and not related to the
PKZIP®file format.
Versions available for DOS, OS/2, Windows, Win32, DOS32, and UNIX
(call for latest platform availability).
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• Compatible with
popular 16-bit lan
guage compilers.

•

for Win32 $375 ea.

~

• Compatible with
Microsoft Win
dows 3.x appli
cations.

$450 ea.
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The Dala Compression Experts•

9025 N. Deerwood Drive
Brown Deer, WI 53223-2437
Phone: (414)354-8699 Fax: (414)354-8559
WEB: http://www.pkware.com

for DOS

$275

• Compatible with
most 32-bit DOS
extenders.

for 00532

$350

Please add $5.00 Shipping & Handling
per package in the U.S. & Canada;
$ J l.25 overseas. Wisconsin residents
please add appli cable stale & county
sales tax . No COD.

Copyr~ht 1995, PKWARE , Inc. PKWARE. tho PKWARE loj)o, PKZIP, and the PKWARE Data Compression Ubmry are registered trademark-5 of
PKWARE . Inc. Trademarks ol other rompanies mentioned horo appear ror iden1ificalion purposes only and a1e lho proporty ol their respectivo
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With Translation
T'NO Word ProceBBors
in One qreat Product!
Procestltfores tit Texto ..
iD0$
a"' Producto cye111dh

en Un outO

,

If you work in two languages, you
need a word processor that does too
AccentDuo is the one for you.
A d, if you need assistance writing in a language, or
understanding what someone else wrote you,
AccentDuo helps translate documents from one
language to the other using Globalink's integrated
Language Assistant~
AccentDuo is another great line of products from the
family of Accent multilingual word
processors that The Wall Street Journal
called "••• Slick, Powerful..." and The New
York Times said "For an individual
or business that corresponds in
m~re than one langua.ge, Accenti$
heaven-sent''.

you can't live without.
This suggests a possible strategy. OS/2
Warp Connect isn' t expensive. It runs DOS
and most Windows applications just fine,
and it networks easi ly to W4WG as well as
other OS/2 Warp Connect machines. As
sumi ng you don ' t have major installation
problems, OS/2 could be a pretty good
place to wait while the Win 95 dust set
tles, Microsoft gets out the inevitable main
tenance release, and we see what IBM will
do about Win 95 compatibility.
Having said all that, I conti nue to use
Win 95 , but I sti ll print and do communi
cations with an OS/2 system.
I'm giving up on the eraser-head mouse sub
stitutes. I gave the Lexmark Classic Touch
with Integrated Pointing Stick keyboard a
good try- long enough that the rubber cap
on the pointing device has worn through
and I'm going back to a mouse and my
good old Northgate OmniKey Plus key
board .
We also gave extensive trials to Cirque's
GlidePoint fingerpad or mushpad, which
we liked better than the eraser head. It
works, and if you like it, you may like it a
lot. It takes up less room than a mouse.
Next I' Li be trying several flavors ofLog
itech trackballs.
I'm trying to be fair. Certainly track
balls, fingerpads, and eraser heads work,
and o ne or another may be preferable for
certain applications. The eraser head on
my Gateway 2000 Liberty portable saves
space and is certainly good enough for the
road. Alex likes both the eraser head and
the fingerpad, and he uses both more than
I do. But the fact remains that for overall
mousing, I haven' t fo und anything I like
better than the Microsoft " Big Teardrop"
Mouse 2.0, with the older Microsoft "Dove
soap bar" Home Mouse a close second.
Your mileage may vary, si nce it's aIJ very
personal.
Hyou have Win 95 and you like playing with
your system, Martin Matthews' Windows
95 Power Tools (Random House, 1995)
may be useful. It tells you where to find
tools for editing the Win 95 registry. Alas,
it's very skimpy on how the registry works
or what you can do with it, which is a lot.
At the Mic rosoft Win 95 dog and pony
show, they were using the registry to do
some amazing things.
The book has a better explanation of the
System Policy Editor and what you can
do with that, and a good section on net
working . There 's also a CD-ROM of
shareware. Some of it is extremely useful.
Windows 95 Power Tools is about the
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best book of its kind I have seen so far. I
expect better ones in the future.
Tapedisk is an idea whose time came a while
ago. Now that gigabyte hard drives cost
only a few hundred dollars and multigiga
byte drives cost well under a thousand,
there aren't many who will
need this.
Tapedisk will convert just
about any SCSI tape drive
into what looks to your sys
tem like a big hard drive. It
does this in the o nly way /
possible, by caching the file
allocation table (FAT) and
directory information in
memory . Thus, when you
are done writing to your Tapedi sk, you
must close things properly before you shut
down; otherwise, you are in for some grief.
You can recover from a shutdown with
out proper closing, but you won' t like do
ing it. You don't want to use this without
an uninterruptible power supply ( UPS).
Tapedisk will work across a network :
if you can see drives on the remote ma
chine, one of those drives can be a tape.
This works with W4WG networks.
Tapedisk is surprisingly fas t and, once

properly installed, easy to use. You can
write to a tape drive from inside a DOS
or Windows application, as, for instance,
"Save As" in Word, even over a network
(provided you've mapped the remote tape
10 a drive letter on your local machine).
Jt's cheap storage, and with a digital au
diotape (DAT) , yo u ca n
arc hive a large amou nt of
stuff. You co uld have a
whole library of tapes, each
one looking like a big hard
drive.
Accessing the informa
tion is easy. You can use
XTree, Norton Commander,
or al most anything else to
find, access, and copy files
from tape to disk. This is a lot faster than
going through an archiving system like
Palindrome's Network Archivist. You can,
for instance, create special directories to
store older copies of files that will change
and get at them quickly. You can also store
your whole disk image and get it back by
booting with a floppy disk.
Having said that, I wi ll sti ll use Net
work Archivist on my DAT dri ve. Net
work Archivist protects me from stupid
blunders, and there are times I need that

Protect Software
Once and for All
Software Security's
UniKey® Anti.-Piracy System
• $17 hardware key is the
industry's most powerful
protection
• Developer-accessible
memory
• Protects multiple
applications
• Supports future upgrades
• The only patented
software protection
technology

• Automatic protection 
no programming!
• DOS, Windows
(including NT and 95),
Unix, Power Mac, NetWare
and other networks
supported
Call now and order
your UniKey
Developer's Kit:

soo..s41..1316

protection. I am rather angry at its han
dling of drive vol ume labels, but I sup
pose I'll get over it. The solution is to write
down the exact volume label of your hard
drive before yo u need to restore to it.
The bottom line for me is that it's easier
to add a new gigaby te hard drive to the
system if I want a place to keep tempo
rary files I have to get at quickly and use
my DAT drive for true backup and archiv
ing. If you have a SCSI tape drive you're
not getti ng much use from, Tapedisk may
be the way to go.
The English historian Thomas Babington
Macaulay introduced competitive exami
nations for civil-service positions to the
Western world, modeling them on Chi
nese Mandarin examinations. The notion
caught on, and competitive exams can
make a real difference in people's lives.
Although the SAT is not quite as im
portant in American life as its equivalent in
Japan, your SAT score has a lot of impact
on what university you can attend and what
ki nd of scholarship you can get, and that
can make a real difference in later life.
They've recently changed the SAT tests.
Many experts say the changes make it eas
con1i1111ed
ier to study for the SAT.

PEABODY, HERE ...
WITH THE
FAX-ON-DEMAN
SYSTEM THAT
WON'T SET You
"WAY BACK."
As a recognized authority in the fields of technology
and history. it is no surprise that COPIA has asked me
to say a few words about their FaxFacts product.
After all. we are both best of breed.
• Retrieve Info via fax/voice
• Expandable to meet your needs
• U.S. Patent holder for same
call fax delivery

•
•
•
•

Fox Broadcast/Fox Mailbox
Fox from any Windows program
IVR provides reoltime queries
Credit Card charge per lax

See us at COMDEX Booth #53989

SOFTWARE 14
SECURITY <- ~ -  '
6 Thorndal Circle, Darien, CT 06820-5421

(203)656-3000

Software Security International Ltd .
+44 - (0) 1784-430-060

See us at Comdex Booth #54657
Circle 97 on Inquiry Card.

Wheaton , Illinois 60187
800/689-8898
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There has always been a practice effect
in taking exams; it's easy to show there
are test-taking skills that can be learned
independent of the specific test. There's
also strategy . Should you guess, and if so,
under what circumstances?
Princeton Review Management has a
program called Inside the SAT. The com
pany is not associated with Princeton Uni
versity, but they
have a lot of ex
perience with
SAT courses;
and they 've put
much of that
knowledge into
this program .
They also in
clude a book on
college admis
sion and how you
can better your chances of gelling in. How
useful it is will depend on how sophisti
cated you already are, but it won't hurt
anyone to read it.
No computer program or crash course
can substitute for sound preparation and
good study habits; but this package can
take a lot of the initial shock out of the
SAT. I've had some experience with both
tests and test preparation, and I believe
that while thi s program won't perform
magic, it can help you in two ways. First,
it provides prnctice in test taking, and that's
always important. Second, the vocabulary
and math coachjng sections can help fill in
any gaps in specific knowledge and capa
bilities.
In these competitive times, even a mall
edge can be important. I think lnside the
SAT will provide at least that.
If you read general business magazines like

Business Week, you've seen a lot about
Oracle. You probably know that Oracle is
a DBMS capable of building and main
taining enormous relational databases on
client/server systems. You may or may
not know 1hat the company has expanded
into publishing tools that can be built into
business management systems and appli
cations.
If you don' t know what a relational data
base is, or you do but know little about
Oracle, you need Oracle: A Beginner 's
Guide by Michael J. Corey and Michael
Abbey (Osborne/McGraw-Hill , 1995).
The book starts with how a relational data
base differs from a flat-file system. It con
tinues through SQL, data objects, Oracle
tools and applications, and what Oracle
does and how it does it. When you fini sh,
you probably won't be able to install Ora
cle unaided, but you might ; and you will

Buying computer products is a major commitment. A commitment of time and money.
So before you jump in with both feet, make sure the relationship is going to work.
Look for the NSTL Seal.
National Software Testing Laboratories puts hardware and
software through the most rigorous testing in the industry. Our
exclusive compatibility tests, using real worla equipment like
yours, ensure that components will talk to each other, work
together. get along great- or they can't carry the Seal. And
that's true for everything from drivers and servers. to applications,
adapters and printers .
For more information about the NSTL Seal or a list of manufacturers who have
earned it, call 800-220-NSTL or 61 0-941-9600. Before you walk down the aisle.

Plymouth Corporate Center • 625 Ridge Pike • Conshohocken. PA 19428 • Faxo 610-941-9952 • NSTL is a division of McGraw- Hill. Inc.
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"With gruelin_g_competition...

SuperTlll [Swte]*
pulled ahead to gamer
Communicat:ton

Week's MAX Award."
-Communication• WHk. Aprll 24, '95

"Frontier's SuperTCP {Suite}for Windows
boasted the most applications ofany product
we tested, yet it was among the easiest pack
ages to set up.•
-Data Commun/cations, Feb '95
Tester's Cho/cs Award

"This product is the Swiss Army knife ofthe
TCP/IP client: It has an implementfor
every application. {Including NFS, X
Windows and Internet Access}"
· LAN Magazine, April '95
Product of the Ysar

Great reviews. Now judge for yourself.
Call today for your free eval CD

1-800-929-3054
SuperTCP Suite for Windows 95 and NT available/

See us at
COMDEX
Booth 648

Fnmtier

~

Technoloi:ies
Corpor:1tion

10201 N. Port Washington Road, Mequon, WI 53092
EMAIL SuperTCP@fronliertech.com
World Wide Web: www.frontiertech.com

understand why Oracle is so popular.
lf there's another book like this, 1 don't
know of it. Oracle: A Beginner's Guide
is on my reference helf. Recommended.
You may recall I was recently the keynote
speaker at a Canadian convention on tech
nology in education. One of the awards
given there was to SLR (for Simulations
and Interactive Resources), a DOS VGA
demonstration program that does chem
istry experiments developed by Professor
John Martin at the University of Alberta
(Joh n.Martin @ualberta.ca). The intended
use is with a projector, so the program can
function as a kind of animated blackboard.
You can show Torricelli's mercury barom
eter, illustrate ideal gas laws, heat mercury
without having the health physics people
rush in to clean up your classroom, and
show chemical reactions, including titra
tions. There' s a neat periodic table from
which you can extract information on de
mand. All told, it' s like having an assis
tant drawing frantically with colored chalk
as you lecture, and it's more legible.
Although it's meant for class use, SlR
could be used as a lab supplement. I' d
think every high school honors and col
lege freshman chemistry teacher could
make good use of this. SJR isn ' t fancy,
but ii will make a good teacher more ef
fective, which is what electronic teaching
aids are usually best at.
There's a new-and-improved version of Ac·
cent, the word processor that works in
many languages . Accent Professional
comes with a thesaurus in 11 languages,
the ability to do bidirectional Arabic and
Hebrew, 150 fonts , beaucoup keyboard
layouts, spelling checkers in 16 languages,
and the ability to import and export into
popular word processing programs. The
interface is good. There's really nothing
like Accent Professional ; if you need it,
you need it bad.

The BYTE Advertiser Index brings you the complete listing of BYTE
advertiser's web sites. From advanced systems to Unix products, you 'll
find the addresses of the industry's top players all in one place.
The BYTE Advertiser Index. Check it out on The BYTE Site today. G~iillllll

I;' 1JI11The BYTE Site. The World's Online Technology Authority.
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The UPS business is extremely competitive.
Jt's also very hard to "review" a UPS with
out serious test equipment. For most of us,
a UPS either works or it doesn ' t, and most
of them do.
American Power Conversion has nffty
software that monitors the status of your
UPS and power line. This can be handy if
you're in a location with bad power and
you need to prove it to the local power
company-or for that matter, to justify
more UPS equipment to your bosses.
PowerChute Plus oftware works with
Windows , NetWare , UnixWare, SCO
Unix. and IBM LAN. It shows UPS status
(i ncluding battery charge), gives remote

control of distant-s ite ser vers, and can
make a full power-quality log.
The first book of the month is by Robert L.
Forward , Indistinguishable from Ma gic
(Baen Books, 1995). The title comes from
Arthur Clarke's phrase, " An y sufficientl y
advanced technology is indis
tinguishable from magic."
Dr. Forward is a former se
nior scientist at Hughes, an
authority on gravitation, and
one heck of an imaginative
writer.
The second book of the
month is by Richard Pipes,
Russia Under the Bolshevik
R eg im e (Random H o use ,
1995). It' s patt of his history of the Seventy
Years War (fonnerly called the cold war)
and tells a grim tale of what happens when
ideali sts and cynics fight over power.
The CD-ROM of the month is Mi
crosoft' s Composer Collection, three CDs
on Mozart, Beethoven, and Schubert. I've
written about these musical biographies
before. They're a great and painless way to
learn about composers, their limes, and
major works .
The game of the month is Interplay ' s
Dungeon Master II : The Legend of Skull
keep. It 's not as gum.I a game as the orig
inal Dungeon Master, and the early parts
get close to boring. However, it's different

enough to be interesting if you like crea
ture-bashing games and don't have the re
llexes for the straight arcade variety .
We've recei ved anew firewall box from
Network Systems. It' s called The Security
Router. It's a lot more security than we'll
everneed. but it will let us set up our own In
ternet interface with some confi
dence. A lot more another
time, but if you need secure
ways to the Intern et, talk to
Network Systems. They lit
erally wrote the book on the
subject.
We also just got th e
Zenith CruisePad, a portable
pen-based radio-link inter
face to my network. It ' s not
the pocket computer I invented for The Mote
in God's Eye, but it ' s getting there. •
Jerry Po11m elle holds a doctorate in psy
chology and is a science fiction writer who
also earns a co111fo rtable living writing about
computers present and future. Jerry wel
comes readers ' commems and opinions. Send
a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Jen )'
Pournelle, do BYTE, One Phoenix Mill Lane,
Peterboro11gh, NH 03458. Please put your
address on the letter as well as on the en ve
lope. D11e to the high volume of letters. Jer
ry cannor guarantee u per.\·unul reply. You
ca11 also conwct him. on the lntemer or BIX
m j en )'p @hix.com.

There 's really nothing like Accent Professional
2.0 ($399); if you need it, you need it bad.
Contact Accent Software International, Inc..
Exton, PA, (800) 800-5256; fax (800) 535
5257 . Circle 1121 on Inquiry Card.

sections can help fill in gaps in specific
knowledge and capabilities. Contact Princeton
Review Management Corp., New York, NY, (800)
955-3700 or (212) 874-8282; fax (212) 874
0775; chris.tprg@revlew.com. Circle 1125.

Microsoft's Composer Collec:tion ($54.95) is a
great and painless way to learn about
composers, their times, and major works.
Contact Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA. (800)
429-9400 or (206) 882-8080 ; fax (206) 883
8101; http://www.microsott.com.
Circle 1122.

The Norton Utilities for Windows 95 ($119) will
help you tune up your system and avoid
disasters. Contact Symantec Corp., Cupertino,
CA, (800) 441-7234 or (503) 334-6054 ; fax
(503) 334-7474; http:// WWlv.symantec.com.
Circle 1126.

I recommend Dr. Solomon's Anti-Virus Toolkit
7.5x (single-user version for most OSes ,
$125). They have a good track record of early
detect ion and disarming of new virus threats ,
and I like their approach . Contact S&S
International, Inc.. Burlington, MA, (800) 701
9648 or (617) 273-7400: fax (617) 273
7474 ; http://www.us.drsolomon.com.
Circle 1123.
Dungeon Master II: The Legend of Skullkeep
(about $40) Is different enough to be
interesting if you like creature-bashing games
and don 't have the reflexes for the straight
arcade variety. Contact Interplay Productions,
Inc., Irvine, CA, (800) 468-7752 or (714) 553
6655 ; fax (7 14) 252-2820 ;
http://WWlv.interplay.com. Circle 1124.
Inside the SAT (for Mac and Windows, $29.95;
on CD-ROM, $54.95) provides practice in test
taking, and the vocabulary and math coaching

Subscription
Problems?
fyou have a problem with
your BYTE subscription,
let us know! For best ser
vice, provide a brief descrip
tion of tlle problem and a
copy of a recent magazine
mailing label (if available). If
your label is unavailable, just
give us your subscription
account number along with
your name, address, and zip
code where your BYTE sub
scription is currently being
sent. If you have a change of
address, be sure to provide
both your old and new
addresses. If the problem
involves a payment~ be sure to
include copies of your can
celled check (both sides) or
your credit cai;d statement.
Please include a "business
hours" phone number if pos
sible. Send to:

I

PowerChute Plus 4.2 (Windows, $69; OS/ 2,
Windows NT, and NetWare, $99 ; Unix, from
$149) software monitors the status of your
UPS and power line. Contact American Power
Conversion Corp., West Kingston, RI, (800)
800-4272 or (401) 789-5735 ; fax (401) 789
3710; http://www.apcc .com. Circle 1127.

BYTE Magazine
Subscriber Service
PO Box 555
Hightstown, ~ 08520

I'd think every high school honors and college
freshman chemistry teacher could make good
use of SIR ($50). Contact The Journal of
Chemical Education: Software, Madison, WI,
(800) 991-5534 or (608) 262-5153; fax (608)
262-038 1; http://www.jchemed
.chem.wisc.edu. Circle 1128.

Fax:
609-426-7087
Phone: (9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Eastern Time,
Mon. - Fri.)
800-232-2983 (U.S.),
or 609-426-7676

Tapedisk 6.4.0 ($249.95) Is surprisingly fast
and, once properly installed, easy to use.
Contact Tapedisk Corp., Oshkosh, WI , (800)
827-3372 or (715) 235-3388; fax (715) 235
3818; http://www.tesser.com/tapedisk/.
Circle 1129.
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Si~gle or dual RAID controllers

.•.

Dp/ional Spltil1.l< uni/ lo rack
mount adesktop SPARC®, HP or
SGI workstation for network
addressable RAID.

wi/,1 optional automa/ic
fail-over.

N+ ! Iron/ removable load shar
ing power supplies~ to
each RAID conlroller.

~

Lynx

Ba/tery-backed audible and LED
alarm indicator panel tor poll'er
and temperature monitoring.

LCD panel and keypad for
RAID status display and
contigura!ion.

RAID levels 0. 3. or 5 ll'ith up to
28 drives. and 32MB cache per
controller.

True hot-plug drive modules
from 500MBto 4.2GB.

Individual. front removable. disk
pmver supplies for further redun·
dancy and fault lolerance.

Up to 33.6GB per (Ju) EIA.
modularly expandable.

LCD/keypad for disk
information display and
sellino.

Cold, warm or hot spare drives.

Comple/e flexibility in RAID set
definition.

LynxStak

LynxTower

Up to 200GB of RAID in a 40
rack.

Lynx Rack

lthout the Up~ront Investment.
Artecon's new L~RAID ™ enables you to
upgrade from desktop mass storage to desk
side or rackmounted RAID with 100% invest
ment p rotection . With .C.'111,\'RAID, you can
incrementally grow into RAID by utilizing your
existing .C.'111x desktop units and expanding
your system as your needs grow.
Every L"ftt,\' subsystem features options such
as true hot-plug drive modules from SOOMB to
4.2GB, individual front removable power sup
plies and LCD/keypads. .C.'111x units can be
stacked for desktop RAID or racked into a high
ly modular RAID system for maximum reliability
and redundancy on SPARC®, HP, SGI, RS6000,
Mac or PC platforms.

At the heart of each L"ftt,\'RAID coofiguration
is a fault-tolerant, RISC-based RAID controller
subsystem, which occ upies a mere s.2s - of
vertical rack space and can support either one
or two independent or dual loadsharing RAI D
controllers. Each controller is available with up
to 32MB built-in cache, supports RAID levels 0,
3 and 5 and fast-narrow, fast-wide and fast
wide differential host interfaces.
The LCD panel and keypad give access to RAID
status display and configuration . A battery
backed alarm panel provides both audible and
LED alarm indication of potential voltage, cur
rent, temperature or controller failure.

lncremen/ally grow your sys/em
from desktop s/orage to RAID
based on .l"f"V' modules.

In addition, each controller is equipped with
two front removable loadsharing power sup

p lies and removable fans for maximum faul t
tolerance. L"ftt,\'RAID Towers can support up
to 29GB of RAID storage each. Single cootroller
.C.'111xRAID rack configurations offer up to
100GB in a 40- rack, while dual controller sys
tems can expand to 200GB in the same foot
print.
So when you think about RAID, think about
protecting your investment with a solution that
grows with you. Call Artecon today for infor
mation on L"ftt,\'RAID configurations.

1-800-USA-ARTE
1-800-872-2783

Enterprising solutions for your enterprise.TM

Artecon
PO Box 9000, Carlsbad, CA 920 18-9000
(6 19)93 1·5500 FAX (619) 93 1·5527
email: salesC ar lccon.com
A M&mbof oC lho Non:Slt; Group oC CompoNes

Artecon, Canudn, (416) 487-7701

Artecon, Japan 8 1-3-3280-1210

Artecon, France 33- 1-69-1818·50

Arlccon. Europe 31-53-83-2209

Arlecon and !he Ar1ocon IOgO a10 reg is.lered trlldemllrk5 of Arl ecoo, Inc . All other tmdemn l1<.s are propfletary 10 their respec!ive manulacturors .
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Not Just Another Free Unix
FreeBSD is fast and open, and it runs

together briefly to release BSD 4.4 Lite, the
last chapter in a successful saga. Many features
powerful tools and applications. And,
(e.g., stackable file systems, 64-bit file-system
sizes, and "portals") were added to 4.4 Lite.
yes, the OS is free.
The FreeBSD Project was quick to adopt 4.4
Lite with FreeBSD 2.0, released in January.
There have since been two further releases of
.JORDAN HUBBARD
FreeBSD, 2.0.5 and 2.1 . FreeBSD 2.1 repre
sents a significant project milestone in terms
he free-software world has attracted a growing am1y of stability and overall systems integration. We will talk
of highly talented engineers, many of whom tum out a little about using it in real-world applications and about
software that rivals or surpasses commercia l products . what the future holds for the FreeBSD Project.
Add to that the increased preoccupation with the Inter
net, which has Jed to a resurgence of interest in Unix and Installing FreeBSD
its strong networking abilities. These forces have helped The installation of FreeBSD is fairly straightforward. It
may nonetheless be useful to give some start-up tips to
produce a market for several free Unix-compatible OSes.
FreeBSD is one of them. We will show how it can be those who have never installed it before.
FreeBSD offers many kinds of canned installations
used for everything from providing commercial Internet
service to a home-desktop solution, all with relatively in aimed at beginners, power users, developers, and mini
malists. If you don ' t like one of these canned options ,
expensive PC-based equipment.
you can create a custom installation of your own from
A Brief History of FreeBSD
the available pieces .
The equation gets slightly trickier when trying to tailor
ln 1974, an early release of Unix was disuibuted to the aca
demic community, including the University of Califor a FreeBSD machine to a specific application. Are you
nia at Berkeley. Students and faculty were quick to see its running a World Wide Web server? What kind of hard
potential. They distributed a version of Unix called BSD, ware should you get? How much memory do you need for
for Berkeley Standard Distribution. The first release was a serious NFS server box? What sorts of Ethernet cards are
prepared by Bill Joy (later to gain fame as the authorof the appropriate for an IP router? These are all somewhat dif
vi editor and a co founder of Sun Microsystems). It came
ficult questions to answer given that they ' re so broad, but
you can follow some useful
out in March 1978.
Under the auspices of the Computer Systems Research rules of thumb.
l\N(h;:;;:::~=--=---:~-----Group (CSRG), and funded by a Defense Advanced Re . Ifyou ' ~e u.sing FreeBSD
h~r~ to Get Freeeso
man apphcatton where lots
f~eBSD is available via anonymous FTP at
search Projects Agency (DARPA) grant to develop net
working for the ARPANET (later to grow into the Inter ofl/O is involved, such as ftp://ftpJreeBSD.org/pub/FreeBSD.
_
net), BSD grew and flourished. The very foundations of an NFS or Web server, go Fo~ acomplete list of mirror FTP sites in 18
modern TCP/IP networking were developed for BSD. with SCSI peripherals. lries,send.E-mailtoinfo@freebsd.org. CGun
The CSRG also added other important innovations : de SCSI is more expensive
FreeBSD is also available on a two-CD set
mand-paged virtual memory, job control, the fast file sys than IDE, but for good reafor $39.95 from Walnut Creek CD-ROM
tem (with long filenames), and 32-bit addressing.
son. SCSI drives and con·~dE-:lllaiJtoonlers@cdrom.CGm.
The BSD releases had a strong influence on the com trailers are more intelligent, and
or:.Yisitits We!rsite at
mercial Unix world, as reflected by Sun's SunOS and
they off-load a good deal of over
btti!!l/www.cdrontco1JL
Digital Equipment's Ultrix. Unix Systems Laboratories head in transferring data from the CPU.
Don ' t buy a no-name mother ,_.._ __'"'
(USL) was quick to bring many features of BSD into its
own System V version of Unix .
board. What works under DOS may
The CSRG also took what was then an unusual step in work on ly because DOS doesn ' t
releasing two versions-BSD and BSD Lite. The latter push the hardware to its limits.
version was BSD with all the AT&T-licensed code re FreeBSD will attempt to extract
every oun ce of performance from
moved, making it legal to di stribute it free ly.
BSD releases from the CSRG ended in 1992, when the your hardware and will probably
group disbanded. However, the spirit of what it uied to ac push it as it's never been pushed
complish refused to die. Several groups began working before. Motherboards with an in
where it left off, including the FreeBSD Project, which is ferior cache design or broken
composed of volunteers from industry and academia.
DMA invalidation logic do exist
In July 1994, some former members of the CSRG came in depressingly large numbers. If
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you own a motherboard (or system) certified for another version
of Unix, you 're likely to have far less trouble with it. If you're still
unsure, ask a local Unix ex pert.
lfyou' re going for serious packet routing, use Peripheral Com
ponent Interconnect ( PC! ) and PCI Ethernet cards. The latest
PCl Ethernet cards based on Digital's DC2 1040 chip set are im
pressive and are offered by a number of manufacturers. Further
more, they are available in both 10- and 100-Mbps (i.e., the
DC2 I 140) configurations. Therefore, you can go from warp I now
to warp 10 later by swapping a card and hooking to the faster
hub.
If you intend tu support many simultaneous users or FTP ses
sions, don ' t skimp on memory. For every 10 users, add 16 MB .
Configurations supporting up to several hundred on-line users
with a simple 90-MHz Pentium niachine are possible, but you
need adequate memory for it.
Using FreeBSD for Internet Service Provision
It's no secret that FreeBSD is increasingly popular with Internet
service providers (ISPs). One reason for this is the robust TCP/IP
networking. A fundamental requirement for any ISP is the abil
ity to route packets and provide TCP/IP-based services 24 hours
a day, often under some of the most intense loads imaginable.
This means that the OS of choice not only needs to provide ro
bust and reliable service, it also needs to scale well because an
ISP's needs often exponentially increase. PCs are actually well
suited to this given that they're comparatively cheap and powerful.
Providing Web service requires little more than installing a
server and writing some content in Hypertext Markup Language
( HTML). There are many good books on writing HTML, so we
won't go into any detail here.
There are four popular Web (i .e., HTIPD) servers to choose
from : European Laboratory for Particle Physics (CERN), Na
tional Center for Supercomputing Applications (NCSA), Apache,
and Netscape Commerce server. The Apache server supports a
number of advanced features , and it's free. The others will prob
ably work just as well, and if you need encrypted transactions, the
Netscape server is your only option.
Configuring the X Window System
Starting with a graphics card, a 17-inch (or larger) monitor, and
the XFree86 software from the XFree86 Project, it is possible
to build a reasonably high-quality graphics workstation fo r CAD,
simulation, or 3-D-modeling purposes. Even with a 15-inch mon
itor and a I-MB generic VGA card, X remains comfo11able at res
olutions of up to I024 by 768 pixels.
The XFree86 package provided with FreeBSD supports a wide
array of PC graphics cards. Because the X server alone is not
enough to provide a truly comfortable environment, the pack
ages/x 11 category provides precompiled versions of many pop
ular window managers and utility software for everything from
viewing QuickTime movies to developing GUI applications .
Configuring one of the X servers for your graphics card is not
always an easy task, and a thorough reading of the X documen
tation is recommended. The xf86conf i g utility provided with
XFree86 may be of assistance.
Remember to keep it simple when trying to configure the X
server-if you can ' t achieve your initial target resolution, fall
back to 640 by 480 pixels . See if you can get it to work there
and then move up gradually. Also, do not start the X server and
clients until the server is known to work. Run the X binary by it
self, first, and then move on to use the xi n i t or s t a rt x scripts.
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Using FreeBSD as a Software Developer
FreeBSD comes with a rich set of compilers and debugging aids,
with support fo r languages as diverse as Scheme, TCL, or Forth
in the packages/lang subtree. Out of the box, FreeBSD supports
ANSI C and C++ compilers, as well as FORTRAN 77.
Full source sy mbolic debugging is provided by the GDB de
bugger, and utilities such as xxgdb and ddd even provide a graph
ical interface fo r it. The industry-standard vi editor is provided,
and favori tes such as emacs and jove are readily available add
ons from the pac kages/editors collection.
Because FreeBSD is based on the same BSD code base that
greatly influem:ed many commercial ve rsions of Unix , porting
software to FreeBSD is usually a painless exercise. Many software
developers use FreeBSD at home to augment their development
enviro nments at work. Where many accounting departments balk
at the thought of providing a developer with a$ I0,000 worksta
tion for home use, a $2000 PC is often easier to justify.
Many other tools of interest to the software developer are pro
vided in the packages/development collection. The software for
FreeBSD is provided with a tightly integrated build environment

Hardware Requirements
If you want to do this:

You should have this:

Basic installation

386PC,4MB

Packet routing

PCI Ethernet cards (Digital DC21040- or

DC21140·basedl
Simultaneous RP sessions

16 MB for every 10 users

Internet

ISP Pentium, SCSI, multiport modems

that may be of interest to developers looking for existing models
on which to base software-development methodologies.
The Future of the FreeBSD Project
It's difficult to predict the future with any great degree of acc u
racy where any volunteer project is concerned. But if enthusiasm
and drive have anything to do with il, the FreeBSD Project has a
bright future indeed. Far from resting on its laurels, the team is
looking for fresh challenges. Having split development into two
branches, "-stable" (i.e., semifrozen) and "-cu!Tent" (i.e., in flux ),
a large number of developers have been freed to concentrate on
new solutions without sacrificing stability. Innovati ve work is
being done in the areas of dynamically loadable device drivers ,
full PC Card support, support for more than one processor, dis
tributed processing, and much more.
There are far more des ired projects than there are people to do
them, so volunteers are always welcome. Those interested in
joining in the development of FreeBSD should send E-mail to
hackers@freebsd.org, which is open to all. You can also sub
scribe to this mailing li st, along wi th a number of others, by
sending E-mail to majordomo @freebsd.org and sayi ng "sub
scribe hackers" in the message body.
Free software has always been a powerful concept, but orga
nized free software has proven considerably more powerful still.
As long as there are people willing to pledge time and energy
to keep the organized efforts ali ve, growth and quality in the
free-software world will continue at a rapid pace.•
Jordan Hubbard is a member of the Free BSD Project. He can be
reached on the Internet or BEX at editors@bix.com.
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Two Turbocharged PowerPCs
IBM and Motorola rev up the 603e and 604

rate, the 166-MHz 604e typically dis
sipates an estimated 10 W, significant
and reduce the chips• hunger for power
ly less than a 133-MHz 604. Prelimi
nary estimates by IBM peg the
166-MHz 604e at 5.0 to 6.0 SPECint95
TOM THOMPSON
and 4.0 to 5.0 SPECfp95 when rnnning
at 166 MHz. On top of the capabilities
BM and Motorola have cranked up the performance bestowed by a new fabrication process, each chip has key
of the PowerPC 603e and 604 CPUs. The companies re
features added to its design that also boost perfonnance.
cently disclosed an enhanced version of the 603e, called
the 166-MHz 603e, that sports a number of significant 603e Little Endian
improvements. Its predecessor, the 100-MHz 603e, peaks The 166-MHz 603e contains 2.6 million transistors, ap
at 120 MHz. The companies have also revealed an en
proximately the same as the JOO-MHz 603e. The design re
hanced PowerPC 604, called the 166-MHz 604e. Its !00
duces power consumption by running the processor core
MHz sibling tops out at 133 MHz. The new processors not at 2.5 V, while the bus and l/O interface still operate at 3.3
only operate at higher clock rates-they also run certain V. It's pin-compatible with the 100-MHz 603e. The new
operations faster.
chip, with its higher clock speed, supports a wider range
IBM and Motorola have now exceeded the performance of clock multipliers (2: I, 5:2, 3: I, 7:2, 4:1, 9:2, 5:1, l l :2,
targets they set for themselves in February. Not only that, and 6: 1). This enables PC designers to build notebook
but they've accomplished this without approaching any systems that use modest clock speeds (such as 25 or 33
limits in these processor designs.
MHz) to conserve power, while the CPU runs at 150 MHz
Both chips are made with a 0.35-micron five-layer
or 166 MHz to meet performance goals .
metal CMOS process. A 0.5-micron version of this same
A modification to the 166-MHz 603e' s load/store log
process dramatically shrank the original PowerPC 601 ' s ic provides better performance and support for little-endian
die (which used a 0.65-micron four-layer-metal process) addressing modes under Windows NT. Formerly, when the
from 121 mm 2 to 74 mm 2 and enabled it to run at 120 PowerPC operated in little-endian mode and software ac
cessed misaligned data (such as when a 32-bit word strad
MHz. While this process costs slightly more, the size re
duction confers important benefits. Smaller circuits re
dled a 32-bit word boundary), an exception would occur
sult in a smaller die, which raises the yields per wafer and a millicode exception handler would field the access;
and can result in savings that more than offset the in
see "What the Heck ls Millicode?" on page 2!0. Put an
creased process cost. Or, the designers can pack more other way, the processor first had to perform two access
features on the same-size die.
es to read data crossing a word boundary. The chip would
Size reduction can also mean a boost in the processor's access the lower-address word first, regardless of the
performance. The reduced size of the processor's circuits memory-addressing mode. The processor then spent ad
means that signals travel shorter distances between logic ditional cycles in a millicode handler that determines the
gates. It also lets the circuits operate at lower voltages. endian order of the data.
These lower voltage levels allow the logic gates to switch
With the 166-MHz 603e, the hardware keeps track of
faster while consuming less power. Thus , the 166-MHz tl1e data order. With the overhead of a millicode handler
603e and the 166-MHz 604e can run at higher frequencies
absent, misaligned data accesses complete several cycles
yet dissipate less or the same amount of power as their pre
faster. As a result, load/store operations now take the
decessors. For more details on die
size, check the table at right.
THE POWERPC FAMILY: ~EIJING SMALLER, RUNNING FASTER
Despite operating at the higher
clock rate, the 166-MHz 603e conPROCESSOR
100-MHZ 603£
166·MHZ 603£
100-MHZ 604 166· M~Z 604£
sumes only 3 W (typical) at 166 - - e- s-iz-e- - - - - - . . , ,,....-.....,,...--  - 2 - - - - - - - - - - ---
98mm
01
81 mm'
196mm2
148mm2
MHz the same as a 100-MHz
Numberoftransistors
2.6miilion
2.6 million
3.6million 5.6 million
603e running at 100 MHz. Si muOn-chip cache size
32KB
321<8
32KB
64 KB
lations show a dramatic perfor
Current maximum_clock speed
120 MHz
166MHz
133 MHz
166 MHz
mance improvement: At its named
2.5 V (core)
Voltage
3.3V
2.5 V(core)
3.3V
clock rate , the 166-MHz 603e
Power dissipation (at max. speed)
3W
14W
10W
3W
posts an estimated 3 .0 to 4 .0
2.5·3.3.
SPECint95 (max. clock speed)
3.0·4.o·
4.55
5.0·6.0'
SPECint95 and 2 .5 to 3 .3
2.1-2.s·
SPECfp95 (max. clock speed)
3.31
2.5·3.3'
4.0·5.0'
SPECfp95-about the same as a
· estimated
I 00-MHz 604. At its named clock
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same number of cycles regardless of the endian addressing mode.

166-MHz 604e: Faster Fetching
Even with its smaller die, the 166-MHz 604e packs additional
transistors that not on ly add new features but also enlarge its on
c hip cache size from 32 KB to 64 KB. The new 604e has 5.6
million transistors, of which 3.8 million implement the on-chip
caches. The 166-MHz 604e has separate code and data caches,
each 32 KB in size, while the I00-MHz 604 had two separate I 6
KB caches. TI1e caches are logically organized as fo ur-way set as
sociati ve using 256 sets, instead of the 128 sets on the 604. By
keeping the cache organization as four-way , the 166-MHz 604e
is pin-compatible with the 100-MHz 604. The processor core
operates at 2.5 V, and it supports processor-to-bus frequency ra
tios of I: 1, 3:2, 2: I, 5:2, 3: I, and 4: I, which can simplify a sys
te m design.
The CPU designers beefed up the logic of lhe load/store unit to
reduce the number of cycles spent fetch ing and writing data. The
cache logic forwards a subsequent nonspeculative load opera
tion immediately to the load/store unit, ralher than waiting for the
cache fill to complete (as it does on the JOO-MHz 604). Like the
166-MHz 603e, the 166-MHz 604e provides improved hardware
support for little-endian misaligned data accesses.
Room to Grow
These new processors offer performance benefi ts beyo nd just
faster clock speeds. The reduction of a few c lock cycles here
and there on load operations might not seem like much of an im-

proveme nt. However, because a processor spends its time either
executing instructions or shipping data in and out, these fas ter op
erations add up to a significant performance boost.
The improved little-endi an addressing support makes these
processor capable of hosting any operating system, regard less of
its addressing mode, without performance degradation. This is es
pecially important for Windows NT, which operates in little-en
dian mode. You can expect Lo see the 166-MHz 603e and 166
MH z 604e at the heart of any syste m based on the PowerPC
Common Hardware Reference Platform (CHRP).
For notebook computers, a 166-M Hz 603e will mean 604-lev
el performance but with longer bauery time. (At BYTE we test
ed the battery life of an Apple PowerBook 5300 equ ipped with a
I 00-MHz 603e CPU, active-matrix color display, and lithium-ion
battery . It ran for nearly 7 hours.)
A 166-MHz PowerPC 604e, armed with bolh the 604's spec
ulati ve execution and branch predicti on logic, and the improved
load/store instruction performance, should endow a desktop sys
tem with processing power beyond that of any system based on
Inte l's new P6. It' s important to note that the 166-MHz clock
speed is only the sta rting point. IBM and Motorola eng ineers
say these enhanced processors have the potential to reach a c lock
speed of 200 MHz. •
Tom Thompson is a B'YTE senior technical editor. He's the author of
Power Macintosh Programming Starter Kit (Hayden Books, 1994).
You can c:v11tact him 011 th e !11tem e1 at tom_tlwmpsvn @bix.com.

PowerPC Stack After aFunction Call ·

What the Heck Is Millicode?
Microcode, nanocode, and now
millicode. What are these things?
icrocode is an on-chip program
that decodes various processor in
structions and operates the appropriate
portions of the proce sor' s logic to im
plement the requested action. Ergo, mi
crocode is a sort of program embedded
inside the processor. In v ery complex
processors , separate programs
nanocode--operate sections of the pro
cessor, such as the floating-point unit
or the integer unit.
MiUicode, as its name implies, operates
at a level outside the proce sor. It imple
ments highly efficient routines for fre
quently called function . Normally, when
a program calls a function on a PowerPC
system, it uses a set ofrules that organize the
target function' temporary storage into a re
gion of memory known as a sw ckframe.
(See the figure at right.) Thi tack frame
serves as a container that pre erves any non
scratchpad regi ter , the function 's loca.I
storage, a parameter (or argument area),
and a linkage area. One such rule places a
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number of the function 's arguments into
processor registers. Additional argument
(if any) spill over into the stack frame' s ar
gumem area. Another rule adjust. the link
regi ster (LR) to point to the target func 
tion' s address, while the LR' s original con
tents get stored into the link area of the stack
frame. Once the program sets up the tack
frame, it executes a branch to the function ,
based on the address in the LR. When lhe
function exits, it restores the LR (which ef
fectively creates the return address) and ex
ecutes another LR-based branch.
To reduce overhead, millicode doesn' t
follo w these conventions. Instead , yo u
place arguments in specific registers and
use a branch absolute then link instruc
tion (bl a ) to jump to the function. This
convention reduces the function-call over
head to several register loads plus a single
bl a instruction. A register-based branch
(u ing the LR) returns execution to your
program when the function ex its. Such
unconditional branches typicall y take zero
cycles to execute becau e the proces or' s
branch unit can resolve them well in ad
vance. Previo u 603, 603e, and 604
processors used millicode to resolve lit-

'
Calling
function

)

Parameter area
Linkage area
Saved registers

Called

function

Local variables
Parameter area
Lfnkage area

Stack
pointer

Stack grows
dowA

Atypical Powelf'C function stores temporary data
In a structure called a stack frame. Mlllicode
function calls don't use a stack frame.

tie-end.inn addre sing. As efficient as mil
licode is, it can add substantial overhead if
the routine gets called frequently. 111e 166
MHz 603e and the 166-MHz 604e now
handle these addressing i ue in hard
ware, thus boosting the efficiency of the
load/store in tructions which in turn in
creases the speed of the proces or.
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How to Build an Internet App
A little Visual Basic code, a
connection to the Internet, and you've

sensus-a true standard. (You can obtain RFCs
via FfP from the Internet site NIC.DDN.MIL.
Or you can get them on CD-ROM from Walnut
Creek; phone (800) 786-9907.)

got your own weather channel

BRETT GLASS

H

ave you been thinking about writing software for the
Internet? Perhaps you ' re worried that the conven
tions and protocols would require years to master. As it
turns out, programming for the Internet is quite simple. I'll
demonstrate that fact in this article. In the process, with just
a bit of pointing and clicking and about a page-and-a-half
of code, you'IJ learn how to create a potentially li fe-sav
ing Internet application. First, I should explain how Internet
programming got to be so si mple.

Multiplatfonn Simplicity
In the early days of wide-area networking, research in
stitutes wanted to connect hundreds of different brands
of micros, minis, and mainframes to what was then the
ARPANET, an experimental research network (which is
now the Internet). At that time, far more hardware archi
tectures and operating systems were in use than today.
For example, the time-sharing system of choice at many
colleges and laboratories was the DECSystem-20 super
minicomputer (DEC-20 for short). This unusual machine
had a 36-bit word size, ran several powerful operating
systems, and processed text as 7-bit ASCH characters.
Other machines on the Net included mainframes, Unix
boxes , V AXen running VMS, Macs, IBM PCs, Apple
Us, and even CP/M machines. To minimize the effort re
quired to bring networking to all these platfo1111s, no In
ternet protocol could make many assumptions about the
underlying architecture of the machine. Each Internet pro
tocol was designed to be so simple that a capable gradu
ate student could reimplement it on a new type of ma
chine in a matter of days or weeks.
The Internet standardization process was also unique.
Today , standards are established largely by fiat: A big
company (say, Microsoft) introduces a product whose
file format or communication protocol is adopted by oth
er companies.
This was not true on the ARPANET, whose population
of scholars and computer hackers had little to gain from the
promotion of complex, proprietary standards. A new pro
tocol's author would first implement and test the protocol,
then write a descriptive paper known as a Request for Com
ment (RFC). This paper was "posted" on the network, where
other programmers could comment on it. Only after many
sites had implemented the protocol , found it usefu l, and
provided their input would the protocol become- by con-

TCP/IP and the OSI Reference Model
The protocol suite that emerged from the
ARPANET standards process is TCP/IP (every
other standard created through ARPANET, in
one way or another, is connected with TCP/IP). TCP/IP
has "layers" ranging from the physical signals that travel
along wire or fiber to the messages or commands sent to
one another by application programs. The International
Standards Organization 's Open Systems Interconnect
(OSI) Reference Model, a generic set of protocol layers,
helps to put the parts of TCP/IP into perspective (see the
table below).
IP, the Internet Protocol, implements the network lay
er, which handles routing of information between net
works. TCP, the Transmission Control Protocol, imple
ments the transport laye r, which paces transmissions,
keeps the data in order, and ensures that it arrives without
errors. UDP, the User Datagram Protocol (and another
part of the TCP/IP suite), sends "raw" datagrams, or mes
sages without error checking. In a sense, it' s a "null" im
plementation of the transport layer, which is why it ' s
sometimes called the Unreliable Datagram Protocol.
The TCP/IP suite contains many application-layer pro
tocols-conventions that applications use to talk to other
applications. These include the Simple Mail Transfer Pro
tocol (SMTP) , Te lnet (terminal emulation) , FfP (file
transfer protocol), network news transfer protocol (NNTP),
Gopher (the University of Michigan ' s distributed, text
based menu system), and the Hypertext Transport Proto
col (HTTP) that, together with the Hypertext Markup
Language (HTML), implements the World Wide Web.
Since many com
OSI Layers
puters already come
with complete im
plementation s of Physical
Network and
communications hardware
TCP, UDP, IP, and
Reliable data transmission
Data link
Berkeley Sockets (a
across physical link
handy API that
Establish and maintain
makes it easy to es
Networll
connections across networks
tablish sessions with
Transport
Transfer of data between
remote hosts), the
endpoints
application layer is Session
Establish and maintain
where the action is.
connections between
applications
Virtually all the in
Presentation Transform data to provide
novative new Inter
application interface
net programs work
Appfi~on
Actual
services for users
with existing appli
of the OSI environment
cation-layer proto
cols or create new
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The third statement starts the conversation with the remote
machine. When the Connec t ed property is set to Tr ue, the cus
tom control "makes it so" by attempting a connection to the re
mote machine. The program can read the Co nn ecte d property to
determine whether a connection actually has been established; a
trappable run-time error occurs if there is a problem .
The first th ree statements in the box below watch for a suc
Where's Felix?
To demonstrate how easy it is to write Internet software, I recently cessful connection (yielding control to other Windows apps in the
developed a timely Internet application in 30 minutes in front of a interim), place a message in the text box to indicate that a con
nection has been made, and request data from the Gopher server.
live audience at One BBS Con in Tampa, Florida. At the time, Hur
Asking a Gopher server for information is as simple as setting
ricane Felix was raging in the Atlantic, and southeasterners from
the Carolinas to Florida were concerned that it might be headed one other property-the I PPort control' s Da t aToSe nd property
their way. So, to allow them to track the hurricane easily, I devel
to a string containing the text of the request. To retrieve infor
oped a Windows program that would display information about mation from a Gopher server, the client just sends a text string in
the storm, with updates every 15 minutes. The application included dicating what it wants. (Most often this string is in the fonn of a
an "instant update" button, which the user could cl.ick to re- ....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
trieve the absolute latest information.
'Wa it until we are connected
Because I had only about an hour for my entire lecture, Do Unt i 1 I PP o r t l. Connect ed: Do Even ts : Loo p
I used Microsoft' s Visual Basic 3.0 in conjunction with a t Re spo nse. Tex t = '"P ollin g goph e r s e rv er ... . .. &
shareware VBX (Visual Basic control) called IPPort, pub
Chr$Cl 3) & Chr $( 10 )
lished by devSoft lnc. (Research Triangle Park, NC). You · Send re ques t
can get this and other VBXes from devSoft's Web site at I PP o rt l . Dat aT oS e nd =
http://www.dev-soft.com. IPPort interfaces to WinSock, the
"O /H urri can e Advi so rie s and Imag es / At lan t ic-Di sc uss io n" &
Windows variant of the Berkeley Sockets API, and in do
Chr$(1 0)
ing so insulates you from the complexity of dealing di- ---- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
filename.) The server delivers the data and ends the connection.
rectly with WinSock . (WinSock and Berkeley Sockets are session
Iayer APis for TCP/IP.)
When data begins to flow in, it niggers a Visual Basic event han
The source code for the hurricane tracker, includi ng copious dler-a procedure that responds to events such as mouse move
comments and subroutine headings (generated by Visual Basic), ments, keystrokes, and incoming network data. The event handler,
is only 90 lines long. (You can down load the complete source a subroutine wi th the name I PPortl_Data I n, places the incom
from the BYTE Web site at http://www. byte.com.) The appli
ing data in the text box:
cation starts by establishing a connection to a Gopher server at the
University of Indiana that contai ns frequently updated hurricane Sub IPPortl _ Dataln (Text As String, EOL As In te ge r)
information. Making the connection requires only three lines of If EOL Th e n Te xt = Te xt & Chr$(1 3 ) & Chr $( 10 )
code, which set properties in the I PPo r t control:
tR es pons e. Se l Start = Len ( tRe s pon se .Tex t)
tR es ponse . Se lT ex t =Text
IPP ortl.H ost Name = '" wx . at mos .uiu c . edu"
End Sub
IPP or tl.P ort = 70 ' Goph e r
IPP o r t l . Co nn ec t ed = Tru e
If the EOL parameter has the value True, it indicates that the data
A property is a variable associated with a Visual Basic com
was followed by an end-of-line character (an ASCII 10) and
ponent or control. Usually, when you assign a new value to a causes the program to start a new line in the text box. The inser
control's property, it has side effects: For example, setting a but
tion point is moved to the end of the text, and the new text is
ton's property migh t
. ..: added to the contents of the box .
cause it to change col
When the incoming data stops, the user can ma
l[•!::!U..- I :: ~·'"""' '
or. In the above listing,
nipulate
the scrolling text box to review the hurri 
T_,,,JCllL STOii" PILUC llllUllORY NJIGER SI
*TIOIML VDITMD Illa.Ila ftlAftl PL
assigning a host's do
~. cane information (see the screen shot) . No code is
S an Ht TUI llUC 21 19'&
•• nLI K llOCl llCI NOllTIUllllTIMllD •••
main name to the I P 
required to provide this feature, since this functionality
,.
Al S "" HT •• . et.i: .. . tMI CDl'IEI OP PELut wtil LOCITD NDR
Po r t control's Hos t 
is already built into the text-box control. Another
LatltUDI • ., tllaUl .•. LOt«U tUU 54 . 2 war 01 llOUT 1• ftILll
• • • 155 In . •• IOUTM\lllt OP CtlPI MCI HIWPOUMDLAHD .
Name property causes
control, a Visual Basic timer, causes the process to re
nLI K U "°"lllCI T°""rl" THI NOllTKalU - R 49 llPll • • • '5 ICMIR. ON ! ~
I:~fJ;MfM, m1·~ NOUNRI~ HUR TMI IOUtMIJlt tlP OP KIVPOUGLAHD
the control Lo look up
peat every 15 minutes. The button at the top of the
ttHHltft SIJIHIHID VIMDC IU Kbl , . nPN •• • tS JOVMJt . nLl X JC
the name, deterrn.ining
window starts the polling process again and lets the
QQlllllllCI TO "°"I 0011111 COOLIJI IMTllll llHll II IXPICTID TO llCOlll
IXTMTllOPICAL TOllOY.
its IP address in prepa
• user get an instant report .
ration for a connection.
The second statement assigns an IP port number for the con
All Done
nection. In TCP/IP lingo, the word port has an unusual meaning: That' s all there is to it. Development tools like Visual Basic
It specifies the process or application with which you'd like to make building the GUI side of Internet applications a snap; dev
communicate on the remote host. Opening a connection with Soft' s IPPort VBX takes care of the rest. Aimed with some easy
port number 70 indicates that your program would like to talk to to-use tools and some basic knowledge of the Internet, you can sit
the host's Gopher server (if one is running), while connecting down and quickly write nontrivial programs for the Net. •
to port numbers 23 and 79 invoke Telnet and Finger, respec
tively . The numbers which , by convention , invoke standard Breu Glass (rogue@well.com), a I 5-year resident ofthe Internet, is
TCP/IP applications are known as "well-known ports ."
a writer, computer consultam, and teacher in Laramie, Wyoming.
ones. Most Internet application-layer protocols are very simple and
send messages in formats easi ly readable by humans , making
them a joy, rather than an ordeal , to implement. I' II use one of the
simplest protocols of all-Gopher-to retrieve information in
the sample application that follows .

-
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Untangling Fast Ethernet Cables
The Fast Ethernet standard specifies

ifications" on page 214). It's important to note
that the terms Catego1y and Level are sometimes
support for a wide variety of media
used interchangeably. IBM is responsible for the
"Type" cable standards, such as Type l, Type
2, and so forth .
PAUL CUNNINGHAM
Strictly speaking, a cable specification does not
include the connector used to terminate the cable;
ast Ethernet, also known as IEEE 802.3u or 1OOBase however, both IBM and the EIA define specific connectors
T, has the potential to quickly become the successor for use with twisted-pair cable. For example, with Cate
to Ethernet as the networking topology of choice. This gory 3, Category 4, and Category 5, the connector standard
year about 1 million Fast Ethernet network interface cards is EIA-568, which specifies an RJ-45 connector. For Type
(NICs) will ship, according to market-research firm In
I cable, the connector type is DB-9.
ternational Data (Framingham, MA) . And next year, the
Most Ethernet installations use cable based on EIA
number is expected to increase to about 4 million, about standards, and most installations of IBM or Token Ring
four times as many NICs as is predicted for the other 100 equipment tend to use cable that meets IBM cable stan
dards. The notable exception to this is that many Token
Mbps Ethernet alternative, lOOVG-AnyLAN.
The reason for Fast Ethernet's popularity is that it offers Ring installations use Category 4 unshielded twisted-pair
10 times the speed of Ethernet for a small premium in (UTP) cable. The IOOBase-FX standard specifies the use
price over today's lOBase-T adapter cards and hubs. In ad of the same type of fiber-optic cabling system that's used
dition, Fast Ethernet is compatible with traditional Ether by the fiber-optic Ethernet standard (IOBase-FL) and
net, using the same CSMA/CD method to arbitrate ac Fiber Distributed Data Interface (FDDI).
cess to the cable. However, questions still remain in the
minds of many about how to implement Fast Ethernet Rexibility Is the Key
and what type of cables to use with it.
The I OOBase-TX method requires two pairs of high-qual
With such concerns in mind, the IEEE standard for ity, data-grade twisted-pair wiring, one for transmission
Fast Ethernet details cabling specifications for a wide and one for reception. This cable type can be either UTP
range of copper cabling, as well as optical fiber. The Fast or shielded twisted-pair (STP), provided it meets the re
Ethernet standard provides for three distinct cabling sys quired performance specifications. The most common
tems (see the table "1 OOBase-T Fast Ethernet Cabling examples of cable that meet these requirements are Cate
Guide" below). Each of these systems has its merits and gory 5 UTP and IBM Type 1 STP.
is appropriate for different situations. In addition, each
The 100Base-T4 method requires four pairs of ordi
standard specifies the use of cabling types, which are nary-quality twisted-pair wiring: one dedicated to trans
mission, one dedicated to reception, and two bidirection
themselves based on industry-approved definitions.
The standards for twisted-pair copper cabling are called al pairs. Essentially, the 100-Mbps data signal is divided
lOOBase-TX and 100Base-T4; the standard for fiber-op over three pairs of cable. Thus, the effective data rate re
tic cabling is called IOOBase-FX. These standards can be mains the same as with other methods, but the cable fre
continued
intermixed within an organization, and in combination quency is much lower.
they address virtually all
cabling needs.
There are two gener
al sources of specifi- Cabling specification Cable type
Advantages
Disadvantages
cations for twisted-pair
Category 5 UTP
Full-duplex mode
Category 5 cabling might
cabling: the Telecommu
{uses two pairs) or
offers 200.Mbps
not be Installed; patch
nications Industry As
IBM Type 1 STP
panels and jumper blocks
transfer rate; requires
must be rated for Category 5 .
only two pairs of cable.
sociation (TIA) branch
of the Electronic Indus
Operates on virtually any
Requires four pairs of
Category 3 , 4, or 5
tries Association (EIA),
UTP (uses four pairs)
existing twisted-pair cabling;
cabling; cannot support
which is referred to as
or IBM Type 1 STP
adapters are less expensive.
full-duplex operation.
the EIA/TIA (or simply
Multimode fiber (uses
Allows for extended distances
Connectors are more
the ElA), and IBM. The 1 00Base-FX
between devices; immunity to
expensive than copper
one pair of 62.5-/125·
EIA is responsible for
electromagnetic interference;
micron fiber)
alternatives.
added security; uses same
the "Category" cable
cabling as FOOi.
standards (see the table
" EIA/TIA Cable Spec-
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maximum distance (with no repeat
er) is increased to 400 meters, and
it can be as much as 2 kilometers
Common uses
Cable type
when full-duplex mode is used .
Telephone senice and low-speed data
Category 1
The standard cable type for
lOOBase-FX is multimode fiber with
ISDN and Tl/El
Category2
a 62.5-micron core and 125-micron
Data up to 16 MHz [lnclucfmg lOBase-T
Category 3
cladding. Only one pair of fibers is
at 10 Mbps and 100Base-T4at100 Mbps)
required-one for transmission and
Data up to 20 MHz (induding Token
Category4
one for reception. This is the same
Ring at 16 Mbps and 100Base-T4)
type of cable that' s commonly used
Data up to 100 MHz (inclucfmg
CategoryS
in I OBase-FL Ethernet networks
lOOBase-TX and 100Base-T4at100 Mbps)
with ST bayonet-style connectors.
Pluses and Minuses
However, the new EIA-preferred
Each of the cabling specifications
has advantages and disadvantages. The advantages of 100Base connector is the SC-plug style. An SC connector has the advan
T4 are that it will operate on virtually any preexisting twisted-pair tage of being a push-on/pull-off connector (with no twisting re
cabling, its adapters are about I0 percent less expensive than quired). Since it's keyed, there's no possibility of incorrectly
those for other specifications, and it can use less-expensive Cat connecting the transmit and receive cables. If your installed fiber
egory 3 cabling. Meanwhile, IOOBase-TX uses only two pairs of optic cable is already terminated with FDDI-compatible MIC
twisted-pair cabling and supports full-duplex mode for up to connectors, then you can use an inexpensive MIC-to-ST con
verter.
200-Mbps rates into the servers.
The I OOBase-FX standard will find its primary niche in the
The disadvantages of each of these two specifications are vir
tually the strengths of the other. For instance, I 00Base-T4 cannot interconnection of repeaters to form a fiber-optic backbone. A typ
support full-duplex mode (which might be desirable for servers ical company using this standard will have Fast Ethernet re
but is unneeded in workstations) and requires four pairs of wiring. peaters on each floor or in each department. Each of these re
Meanwhile, I OOBase-TX suffers from a temporary shortage of peaters will support lOOBase-TX or 100Base-T4 workstations.
Category 5 cabling, which was caused by a resin-supply problem. The repeaters will then be interconnected using 1OOBase-FX
Additionally, for lOOBase-TX to be used, all patch panels and links. When repeaters on different floors are connected, the fiber
optic cabling will provide protection from the electromagnetic
jumper blocks must be rated Category 5.
There's no clear right or wrong in choosing between IOOBase noise often associated with elevators, and it will also enable
TX and 100Base-T4. The right system for a given network de longer cable runs between buildings.
pends on several factors, the first of which is the installed cable
type. If properly installed Category 5 or Type 1 cable is not avail Migration Strategies
able, you must use I00Base-T4 or install new twisted-pair wiring. Today there are many networks based not only on twisted-pair
If the quality of the installed cable is unknown or questionable, cabling, but also on thin-coaxial cabling with BNC connectors.
100Base-T4 is a better choice because it offers the flexibility of Clearly, there must be a strategy that will allow today's networks
to smoothly migrate to Fast Ethernet.
running on more cable types.
Many companies want to protect their investment in the cabling
A second consideration is budget. You can save a substantial
amount of money if you can use 100Base-T4 adapters and Cat and connectors they ' ve already installed. These companies should
egory 3 cabling. (A quick survey of cable costs shows four-pair consider auto-sensing network adapters for their workstations.
Category 3 plenum cable priced at 9 to 25 cents per foot, and Such adapters can be used today for 10-Mbps Ethernet (either
coaxial or UTP), and they can be used in the future for 100-Mbps
four-pair Category 5 plenum cable at 23 to 37 cents per foot.)
Finally, you must take your future needs into account. If you Fast Ethernet. Such auto-sensing cards allow workstations to
must have full-duplex mode now, or if there's a chance that you automatically switch to Fast Ethernet (when, for example, the
servers and repeaters are upgraded) without the need for a LAN
might want it in the future, you'll need lOOBase-TX.
Meanwhile, 100Base-T4 is best suited for use in workstations, administrator to pop open each PC on the network and recon
where cost is an important issue. l00Base-T4 also runs over the figure DIP switches on the adapter card.
For those who are ready to install Fast Ethernet today-and
more commonly installed types of cabling, and workstations are
not likely to need full-duplex connections. IOOBase-TX, on the need to do so gradually and keep some I 0-Mbps devices-a
other hand, is more desirable for network servers, which can number of options exist. Perhaps the simplest is to install a Fast
take advantage of full-duplex mode, and in situations where it's Ethernet adapter in the existing server, alongside the JO-Mbps
easier to control the quality of the cabling.
Ethernet adapter, and use this connection to support a Fast Ether
net repeater and workstations.
The Fiber Alternative
The Fast Ethernet standard is designed to provide flexible so
The lOOBase-FX fiber-optic option for Fast Ethernet offers the lutions for a wide variety of cabling situations. With the avail
same types of advantages in traditional Ethernet and FDDI net ability of 10/100 adapters, 10/100 adapters with ENC/coaxial
works as fiber does. Namely, lOOBase-FX offers extended dis support, and I 0/100 switches, organizations should be able to
tances, electromagnetic immunity, and increased security.
migrate in a manner of their choosing. •
Like lOBase-T, lOOBase-T allows a maximum distance of
100 meters between a repeater (i.e. , a hub) and a node. Using Paul Cunningham is director ofproduct marketing for Cogenr Data
fiber-optic cable, lOOBase-FX increases this distance to a max Technologies, Inc. (Friday Harbor, WA). He can be reached on the
imum of 185 meters. Between a server and a workstation, the Internet at pau/@cogentdata.com or on BIX c/o "editors."

Tilis means that you can use a less
sophisticated cable with this method.
This type of cable is sometimes re
ferred to as voice-grade cable. Most
often, this means Category 3 UTP.
It's important to note, however, that
100Base-T4 is not limited to voice
grade cable. It can also be used with
better-quality cable, including Cat
egory 4 UTP, Category 5 UTP, and
Type 1 STP.
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The Art o Smart
SmarTerm for Windows
offers a true MDI interface
and automation tools to
reduce support costs.
SmarTerm's TCP/IP stack
offers drag-and-drop FTP
and an FTP file viewer .for
easy file transfers.

SmcirTerni® is a fine art form. High-end host
connectivity and TCP/IP make SmarTerm the corporate
standard of choice for DOS, Windows, Windows NT,
and Windows 95. Whether you need VT, TN3270, Data
General, SCO Console, ANSI BBS, TCP/IP, LAT, PPP, or SLIP-SmarTerm is your very own masterpiece.
Persoft has painted an entire series of SmarTerm emulations, added a completely Windows-based TCP/IP
stack (a Windows Sockets DLL), and given you the power to create your own work of art with its automation
tools. If you want the Art of Smart, then you want the Art of SmarTerm.

Call us today at 1·800-TCP-3130
to qualify for a 90-day evaluation.
Persoh, Inc., 465 Science Dr., P.O. Box 44953, Madison, WiKonsin 53744.4953 U.S.A.
Phone (600)273 -6000, Fax (600)273·0227, Sales:l·BOO-EMULATE or soles@persok.com,
World Wide Web: www.persok.com
Persok Inc, Europeon Hoodquartero, lower Woodend Barno, Fawley, Henley-on-Thameo, Oxfordshire, RG9 6JF, United Kingdom
Phone +44 10)1491 630090, Fax +44 10)1491 630010

Please See Us at

COMDEX Booth #C8738

persoff·
CONNECTIVITY SOLUTIONS
DOS • Windows • Elhernet • Token Ring

Copyright 1995 Persoh, Inc. All Rights Reserved. SmarTerm and Persoh are registered trademarks and TCP Addition is a trademark of Persch, Inc. All other trademarks are properly of their respective owners.
Circle 88 on Inquiry Card.

l~~mji1~1!W Hardware
'

PREVIEW

MULTIFUNCTION MACHINES

HP Combines Color Copying with ·Printing
C~lor images are an integral part of business.dqcuments, but for

a

ma·ny businesses, buying both cQ.lor copier'.and a color pJinter'has
been too expensive. Now, Hewlett-Packard· has designed a com·
bination color ink-jet printer and digital color copier fdr. deP.a~
ments that use one or more color ·printers ,and,ha\(e.occasional
need for color copies. The first-Of-its-kind CopyJet is based·on an
enhanced DeskJet 1200C color-printing engine and the ScanJet 3C
scanning engine.
You use the CopyJet's copier function like a .tr.aditional copier.
On :the. top, it has .a douple'.hinge~ removable document cover
and~a ftill:size flatbed copy surface, which can handle docyments
of up to s ;5 by 14 inches.·The fror:it·panel, which ·has print settings
grouped on the left side and copy settings w.ui:ied on the rigtit sid.e,
lets you adjust color, ~duce
origl~c;ils J:/Y .50 percent o.~ .
enlarge ·thein by up to 40'0
·percent:, adjus~ lightness
and darkness, and make up
to 99 ,copie_s_: Th'e front-lo<1d·
i'ng, pa_per tray .~ol.ds· up ~9
180 sheets
plc:iin or'
:glossy-paper or'-50 sheets
of transparency film. The
output tray, which ·is located
on the fr,oQt .of the uni t,
holds 100 sheets of paper.
C~~ylet C~or Printer-Copier
The standard CopyJ,et. has
Base.price, $2949;
. 'as configured for testing with 8 MB
5 MB of memory. The unit
of extra memorj, $3074
BYTE tested ha_d 8 MB of
extra memory.
Hewlett-Packard Co.
The CopyJel r'na~es '
Santa Clara, CA
(800) 752-0900
copies at a resolution of
Call.local ·HP cie·a1er
300 dpi. We copied a colc{r ·
fax: (800) 333-1917
document fn normal 'mode.
:- "http;/:/wWIY.hp.com
and found it to b.e neat-pho
, · Circle 998 on Inquiry Card.
tograph i c quality; whfoh
shO\,Jld be more than adequate for most businesspeople. The
CopyJet offers buttons for Original Is Photo, Emph"asize Light Cob
ors, .apd l-\i$h Qualjfy, sp. yo1,1 can make adjustm.en~s for·bettef.-quaJ7
ity .coples. Next, we printed a bit-map screen capture, which included
~- a ·color qar graph, mon9chrome teXt,.ancLforir scanhe,d·coldr pho·
tographs; an eight-page Excel spreadsheet; and a dpcument with
monochrome text-all ·in.nomial mode. The CopyJet took ! 'minute ·
and 52 seconds to priht the screen capture, 8 minutes and 34 sec·
onds for ttie eight-page spreadsheet, and 19 seconds for th_e one
page document
· The CopyJet provides high-quality color copies and color ink-jet
printing for companies that now take their color copying-jobs to ser·
vice bureaus or for individual departments who want more color
-Martha Hicks
capability.
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133-MHZ PENTIUM NOTEBOOK
Tadpole's Pl300 (from $6995)
features 8 to 128 MB of RAM, a
256-KB secondary write-back
cache, a 64-bit memory inter216
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face, up to 1.2 GB of removable
SCSI-2 disk storage, a high
bandwidth PCI local bus, an 800·
by 600-pixel 10.4-inch active
m atrix TFT color screen , a PC

Card slot supporting one Type
III card or two Type I or 11 PC
cards, a pointing stick, an exter
nal 3%!-inch floppy drive, and an
internal NiMH battery. A mini
docking station ($ 1695) provides
the direct I/O ports and addi
tional interfaces for SCSI, stereo
audio I/O, an extern al keyboard ,
and a serial port. A full docking
station ($2995) offers multiple
mass-storage options, network
connectivity, and add-in-card ex
pandability.

Contact: Tadpole Technology,
Inc., Austin, TX, (800) 232
6656 or (512) 219-2200;
http://www. tadpole.com.
Circle 1001 on Inquiry Card.

COMPUTER-TO-TV
ADAPTER LINE
With Presenter TView ($449),
you can display Mac- and PC·
generated images on standard
TVs and, with a VCR, record
presentations directly to video
tape. The external adapter is
compatible with RGB , multi
sync , and VGA monitors. It
produces a stable and clear im
age in composite and S-Video
signal modes. The Electronic
Marker software lets you high
light computer-generated pre
sentations as you would over
head transparencies.

Contact: Consumer Tec/1110/
ogy Northwest, Inc., Beaverton,
OR, (800) 356-3983 or
(503)643-1662.
Circle 1002 on Inquiry Card.

300-MIPS WORKSTATION
Powered by a 64-bit, 275-MHz
Alpha 21064A microprocessor,
the Viper 275 delivers 347 MIPS
and runs under Windows NT,
OSF/I , and VMS. The worksta
tion includes 512 MB of RAM,
2 MB of static cache memory ,
PCI video with 1600- by 1280
pixel graphics, up to 28 GB of
internal disk capacity without
RAID, two PCI and three ISA
expansion slots, 10 internal stor
age bays, and a 450-W power

supply (from $28,000).

Contact: National Computers
Plus, Tulsa, OK, (800) 522
2910 or (918) 664-0690;
http://1vww.11cpi. com.
Clrcle 1003 on Inquiry Card.

TWO FLAT-PANEL
LCD MONITORS ..
The I 0.4-inch MI 04 active-ma
trix color monitor ($2850) allows
you to simultaneously access
262, 144 colors for true-color dis
pl ay and photo-realistic full-mo
tion video. The M 104m, which is
a 10.4-inch monochrome moni
tor ($735), uses STN technology
for a high-speed refresh rate and
display clarity with 28 levels of
gray scale.

Contact: Qume, Inc., San Jose,
CA , (800) 457-4447 or
(408)473-1500;
http://www.qume.com/qume/.
Circle 1007 on Inquiry Card.

WINDOWS 95 TRACKBALL
The WinTrac 95 ($139) system
combines a MicroSpeed track
ball and software. The hardware
includes a trackball , a track 
wheel, and three button s. For
drag-and-drop operations, an
auto-drag feature lets you drag
lock any button when holding it
down for a fixed time interval.
The software includes the Mi
croSpeed Protected Mode Win
dows 95 32-bit device driver, the
WlNTRAC.CPL control panel
for Windows 95, and the Win
Trac applications interface soft
ware for Windows 95.

Contact: MicroSpeed, Inc.,
Fremont, CA, (800) 438-7733
or(5!0) 490-1403;
http://www.microspeed. com.
Circle 1017 on Inquiry Card .

MULTIMEDIA
PENTIUM NOTEBOOK
The ChernBook Model 5400 and
5d Model 4100 notebooks (from
$3450) come with double-speed
or optional quad-speed CD
ROM drives, an 11.3-inch dual
scan or 10.3-inch TFT active
matrix sc reen , a touchpad, a
joystick, a Microsoft Sound Sys
tem- and Sound Blaster Pro
compatible 16-bit stereo sound
system with a microphone and
speaker, I MB of VRAM (ex
pandable to 2 MB), and a 32-bit
PCl video bus and Windows ac
celerator. Standard features in
clude a 75- , 90-, 100-, or 120
MHz Pentium processor; 256
KB of L2 cache memory ; 8, 16,
or 32 MB of RAM; removable
340-MB. 500-MB, 810-MB, or
I-GB hard drives; a removable
1.44-MB floppy drive (to ex
change an MPEG Plus video
module); a high-speed serial
port ; PC Card slots; and power
management.
Contact: Chem USA Corp.,
Haywa rd, CA, (800) 866-2436
or(510) 785-8080;
fived@hoked.net.
Clrcle 1004 on Inquiry Card.

Type Tl slots or one Type III slot;
a microphone; a voice-quality
speaker; and Windows 3.1 with
Pen Extensions. An optional ve
hicle docking station simulta
neously charges the battery and a
spare battery and provides a se
rial port.
Contact: Motorola, In c. ,
Schaumburg, Jl, (800) 247
2346 or (708) 576-1000;
http://w1vw. 111ot.com.
Clrcle 1006 on Inquiry Card.

NUMERIC KEYPADS
FOR PORTABLES
The Micropad 627 (about $85)
offers 21 keys, three of which
you can assign as the Windows
95 special-access keys. and a
pass-through serial interface.
GenCalc, an included pop-up IO
key adding-machine program,
provides the functionality of a
paper-tape adding machine on
screen.
The AddPoint combines the
Micropad 627 with a GlidePoint
trackpad . In addition to high
speed numeric input, you can
move, click, drag, and highlight
by simply moving your finger
across the high-resolution sur
face. The AddPoinl 628 is for
PCs (about $120); the AddPoint
629 is for Macs (about $128).
Contacr: Genovarion, Inc.,
Irvine, CA, (800) 822-4333 or
(714) 833-3355;
hrtp:/lwww.genovation.com.
Clrcle 1005 on Inquiry Card.

_.. RUGGEDIZED HAND-HELD
COMMUNICATOR
Operating on Motorola 's 800
MHz Private DataTAC network
using MDC or RD-LAP proto
cols, the Forte Wireless Comm
Pad (about $5500) provides real
time access to information when
and where you need it. The 4
pound device include s a 486
CPU; a VGA-compatible LCD
screen; an internal radio modem,
communicating at up to 19.2
Kbps; support for two PC Card

PROGRAMMABLE
TRACKBALL FOR THE MAC
Turbo Mouse 5.0 ($109.99) of
fers four programmable buttons,
which you can program inde
pendently to perform common
tasks and to group together fre
quently used commands . You
can adjust the movement of the
mouse on-screen, instantly jump
to predefined hot spots on the
screen, automatically move the
cursor to the default button in
any dialog box, and monitor
mouse and keyboard use to re-

DESKTOP I-STATIONS
The I-Station VP systems support Win
dows 95, Plug and Play technology,
and DDCl. The machines include a 66
MHz 486DX2 or a 75· or 90-MHz Pen
tium; 256 KB of cache memoir, 8 MB
of RAM; a 540-MB, 850-MB, or 1.2·
GB hard drive; 1 MB of video DRAM;
and a standard desktop, space-saver
desktop, or mini-tower cabinet (from
$1585). You can add a quad-speed
CD-ROM drive, 16-bit Sound Blaster
audio, speakers, a microphone, a write-back cache, and mem·
01'.Y, CPU, and video-DRAM upgrades.
Conract: Zenith Data Systems, Buffalo Grove, IL, (800)
533-0331 or (708) 808-5000; http://www. zds.com.
Clrcle 999 on Inquiry Card.

mind yourself to take a break at
specified intervals.
Coll/acr: Kensington Mi
croware, Ltd., San Mateo, CA,
(800) 535-4242 or (415) 572
2700; info@kensingro11.com.
Circle 1008 on Inquiry Card.

COLOR PRINTERS FOR SILICON
GRAPHICS WORKSTATIONS
Two color printers provide dye
sublimation and thermal-wax
printing technologies for Silicon
Graphics workstations. The Pro
fess iona1 ColorPoint 2 RSF
Models 4 and 14 include high
speed SCSI connectors, raster
controllers, and Silicon Graph
ics ' Iris Impressario I .2 driver
plug-in lo optimize the worksta
tion ' s output capabilities. The
Model 4 ($6999) prints up to A
size bleed, and the Model 14
($12,499) prints up to B-size
bleed. Some key features include
high-resolution 300 dpi in both
modes and single-sheet bypass.
Conract: Seiko lnstrumems
USA, In c.. San Jose, CA, (800)
888-0817 or (408) 922-5900.
Clrcle 1009 on Inquiry Card.

PC CARD HARD DRIVES
FOR POWERBOOKS
Compatible with System 7.5, two
PC Card hard drives for Apple
PowerBooks offer 12-ms access

times , an MTBF rating of
250,000 hours, and data transfer
rates of 3.5 MBps for the MI
PocketDrive 170MB ($429) and
5.7 MBps for the Ml Pocket
Drive 260MB ($649).
Contacr.· Memo1y lntema
tional, Irvine, CA, (800) 266
0488 or (714) 453-8008.
Circle 1010 on Inquiry Card.

PUT PAPER TO WORK
PaperPort Vx for Windows and
the Macintosh offers business
card management with Corex
CardScan software, copy-ma
chine functions with Picture
Works Copier, document edit
ing with Caere OmniPage Lite,
and auto-launch technology that
configures PaperPort Vx to move
scanned documents instantly into
the programs you use most. It
also includes more than 20 new
links to fax, word processing,
OCR, copy, E-mail, spreadsheet,
forms, document management,
business-card, contact manage
ment, and image-editing soft
ware. The AnyPort interface al
lows you to connect PaperPort
Vx ($369) to serial or parallel
ports, and the SharpPage tech
nology improves fax quality.
Contact: Visioneer, Inc., Palo
Alto, CA, (800) 787-7007 or
(415) 843-3999.
Clrcle 101.1 on Inquiry Card.
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A Message
to Our
Subscribers
rom time to time we make the BITE
subscriber list available to other
companies whose products or
services would be of interest to our
readers. We take great care to screen
these companies, choosing only those
who are reputable. Furthermore,
subscriber names are made available for
direct mail purposes only; telemarketing
calls are strictly prohibited.

F

Many BYTE subscribers appreciate this
carefully managed program, and look
forward to receiving information of
interest to them via the mail. While we
believe this information is of benefit to
our subscribers, we firmly respect the
wishes of any subscriber who does not
want to receive promotional literature.
Should you wish to restrict the use of
your name, please send your request
(including your magazine mailing label,
name, address, and subscription
account number) to:

BYTE Magazine

Subscriber Services
PO Box 555
Hightstown, NJ 08520

~
A Division ofThe McGraw-Hill Companies
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WHAfS NEW
AMOUSE/TRACKBALL
ALTERNATIVE

Chatsworth, CA, (800) 959
7001 or(818) 772-8001;
75162,2367@compuserve.com.

Designed to conquer the prob
lem of repetitive-stress injuries.
Felix ($119) is an input device
that has a finger-activated han
dle that moves
within a 1-inch
square tracking
system. Felix au
tomatically ad
justs to any size
screen or screen res
olution, and it requires no mouse
pad or special surface.
Contact: Altra, Rawlins, WY,
(800) 726-6153 or
(307) 328-1342.

Circle 1013 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1015 on Inquiry Card.

QUAD-SPEED
SEVEN-DISC JUKEBOX
The CDJ 7004 ($399) supports
CD-ROM , CD-DA, CD-ROM
XA, and Photo CD (multises
sion) discs. It features push-but
ton loading, a 128-KB buffer, a
data transfer rate of 600 KBps
(sustained quad-speed) or 2.8
MBps in burst mode, and an av
erage access time of 340 ms. The
front panel sports controls for
au dio CDs and a stereo head
phone jack; the rear panel has
RCA-type phono jacks. The unit
automatically selects discs with
out requiring you to know the
slot number.
Contact: Smart and Friendly,

8-MM TAPE BACKUP KIT
FOR LANS
A tape-drive kit for NetWare
and Windows NT users con
tains the EXB-8700, an exter
nal 8-mm tape drive with 14
GB of compressed capacity (7
GB native) and a transfer rate of
60 MBpm (com pressed, 30
MBps native); a CD-ROM that
lets you select backup software
from a choice of Arcada Back
up Exec for NT, Arcada Back
up Exec for NLM , Cheyenne
ARCserve for NetWare (Win
dows edition), and Palindrome
Backup Director for NLM; an
Adaptec SCSI-2 host-adapter
card and Adaptec EZ-SCSI soft
ware; Adaptec Cl/O software,
which allows system adminis
trators and network managers to
remotely profile performance
and diagnose problems of SCSI
devices from a Windows-based
client; an Exabyte 12c cleaning
cartridge; Exabyte's Exatape
160mXL 8-mm data cartridge;
cables; and media ($2695).
Contact: Exabyte Co1p.,
Boulder, CO, (800) 392-2983
or (303) 442-4333.
Circle 1021 on Inquiry Card.

6-PPM LASER PRINTER
Up .to three users running Windows for
Woi'kgroups 3.11 can share the KX
P6500 ($5951, a 2400· by 600-dpi
las,er printer. Up to 25 users can share
it via an optional software upgrade.
You can adjust brightness and con
trast, print on both sides of the page in
book or report style, overtay an image
on any document printed in GDI mode,
print two or four pages on a single let
ter-size sheet, and enlarge or reduce the print page from 10 per
cent to 500 percent. The multipurpose paper tray accepts up
to 100 sheets of 20-pound paper, 10 envelopes, 30 labels, or
30 transparencies.
Conta ct: Panasonic Comm unications & Systems Co .,
Secaucus, NJ, (800) 742-8086 or (201) 348-7000.
Clrcle 1000 on Inquiry Card .

Circle 112 on Inquiry Card.

FULL-MOTION/FULL-SCREEN
DIGITAL PLAYBACK
Powered by S3's Trio64V+ chip,
which provides GUI accelera
tion, video scaling, signal mix
ing, RGB/YUV conversion, syn
chronization, and DAC output to
the CRT, the Powergraph 64
Video PCI controller displays
video output from NTSC/PAL
tuners or decompressed CD
ROM video on SVGA monitors.
In the 2-MB DRAM configura
tion ($229), the controller sup
ports 64-bit graphics resolutions
at refresh rates of up to 160 Hz.
The Powergraph 64 is available
in an upgradable 1-MB version
($189). It supports a daughter
card option for MPEG-1 au
dio/video hardware playback.
Contact: STB Systems, Inc.,
Richardson, TX, (214) 234
8750; http://www.stb.com.
Clrcle 1020 on Inquiry Card.

FAST ETHERNET STARTER KIT
First-time IOOBase-T users can
evaluate the technology for $995.
The Fast Ethernet Starter Kit in
cludes Grand Junction's FastHub
100 VL four-port 100Base-TX
repeater and two IOOBase-TX
Intel EtherExpress Pro/I 00 PCI
adapters.
Contact: Grand Jun ction
Networks, Inc. , Fremont, CA,
(800) 950-3365 or (510)
252-0726;
info@grandjunction.com.
Circle 1014 on Inquiry Card.

The C510-xx (from $5616) is
an internal or external five-drive
model with drive capacities rang
ing from 850 MB each up to
1.624 GB each, resulting in 6.4
GB of total drive capacity. The
CIOlO-xx (from $8274) is an ex
ternal JO-drive unit.
Contact: Crane!, Inc.,
Columbus, OH, (800) 288
3475 or(614)431-8000;
http://www.cranel.com.

RUGGEDIZED RACK-MOUNT
TOUCH MONITOR
The TruePoint IC -20 ($3850)
combines MicroTouch's capaci
tive touchscreen technology with
a 20-inch lntecolor E02 l 54 mon
itor. The unit is optically bonded
for added strength and gasket
sealed for water tightness. It has
a protective glass overcoat for
scratch and wear protection. The
capacitive analog touch technol
ogy is immune to interference
from factors such as dirt, vibra
tion, and ambient light. The
monitor has a maximum video
resolution of 1024 by 864 pix
els , a video bandwidth of 75
MHz, a vertical scan frequency
of 45 to 90 Hz, a horizontal scan
frequency of 30 to 56 kHz, and a
touchscreen resolution of I 024
by 1024 pixels.
Contact: MicroTouch Systems,
Inc., Methuen, MA, (800) 642
7686 or (508) 659-9000;
touch@MTS.compuserve.com.

DATA STORAGE AND RETRIEVAL

RAID SUBSYSTEM •

Z.

Circle 1016 on Inquiry Card.

Clrcle 1012 on Inquiry Card.

Providing up to 20 GB of mag
netic storage, the RAIDworks
I 000 subsystem mounts its IDE
drives in frame-based carriers
that connect to the hardware con
troller through a PCB-based slot
connector. The only cable nec
essary is the one from the sub
system to the SCSI host adapter.
There are two models.

Make no mistake about it!
Whether your forms
AUTOMATED contain hand print
The most fully-featured,
automated data entry
DATA ENTRY. or machine print text,
software is now the
you're assured the
most accurate.
highest level of accuracy
ACCURACY
TEUFORM'" 4WITH TRI-CR.
available. What's
FROM
1be technolo!,'Y behind
more, it's affordable
our latest success story is
too. Teleform 41vith
ATO
Tri-CR. Our new
our new cutting-edge
powerful character recogni
technology is just $1495. Call
tion soft1vare provides you
800·659·8755
todayto order
.,, \
w1u1 even greater accuracy.
or for more information.

For simultaneous multiuser drive
access to information, the Hot
Swap SCSI TowerDrives come
in three models. Seven drives are
in the MiniTower range, up to
16 drives in the TowerDrive
range, and up to 32 CD-ROM
drives in the TwinTower range
(call for prices). In ' addition to
CD-ROM drives, the systems are
able to house I- and 2-GB hard
drives, 2-GB MO drives, and 4
mm DAT and 8-mm tape drives.
Contact: TAC Systems, Inc. ,
Huntsville, AL, (205) 72 I 
1976; http://www.tacsys.com.
Clrcle 1018 on Inquiry Card.

NobleNet EZ·RPC
Sets The Standard For Easy-to-Use
Middleware Development Tools
The award-winning NobleNet EZ-RPC does all the RPC coding
today-fast and easy-that the standards bodies only promise.
It partitions and distributes APls among all the key platforms.
From and to AIX, HP-UX, Macintosh, NetWare, Open VMS,
OS/2, SCO UNIX, Solaris, Sun/OS, and other popular UNIX
systems, Windows 3.x, and Windows NT (Intel and Alpha).
Clients AND servers. Without retooling, retraining or recoding.
• Distributes Cand C+ + code with no source modification
• Buffers developers from complex network coding
• Supports fast code partitioning for rapid prototyping
• Automatically generates WinSock-compliant DLL.s and makefiles
• Includes complete ONC RPC libraries for NT, Macintosh &Windows

Call Today For Your Free Evaluation Copy
If you're coding Windows client-side applications with VisualBASIC.
Power-Builder, Visual C+ +. or any standard 4GL and want fast
connectivity to any UNIX or Windows NT server-side applications
call today for your free EZ-RPC Evaluation Copy.

1·800·809-8988

NobleNet

NobleNet. Inc.• 337 Turnpike Rd .. Southboro. MA 01772
508-460-8222, FAX 508-460-3456 E-mail: sales@NobleNet.com
Regional Distributors in Europe and Pacific Rim
Circle 81 on Inquiry Card.
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PREVIEW

WINDOWS 95 FAX SORWARE

Winfax Pro 7.0 Delivers More-Reliable Faxing
Windows fax programs have many advantages over stanct,alone
fax machines. With fax software, you can easily schedule fax
'broadcasts for off
. peak hours, main
tain multiple phone
books, and create
fa·x cover pages .
However, too. many
· ·tim~s w~en l used
'·::Windows 3.1-based
Slncoroly,
DavtAndlWil
: 'f~x '6rngrpms, a fax
';op·~r.atign that was
·/4~,rlin'g,in the back
:}groond ·(e:g., send
(3.ing,·a·l)fg faxj would interrupt an ap
,.'piibati on run·ning in the foreground
·· (e~g}; .a "word, processor). As. th.e fax
··pr:Ogr<1m monopolized my system, I
foi)oa ,mysel.f staring at the dreac.1ed·'
. hourglass as I·tried to use my fcireground..application.
Del~ina's iNinFax Pro 7 .0 for Windows 95 chang~s that, Thanl<s. ·
to support for Windows 95's improved multitasking, the beta ver
·sioirnf WinFax.Pro 7 .0 that I previewed, which should be relea~ed
·iliis mpnth, had no problem sending.a fax in the bac(5grolin.d with
out interrupting me as I checked speiling on my ward -processing.
·. document in the foreground. Version 7 ,0 's improved multitask:
i~g Is good news if you use a PC as your primary fax device.
·
. V~Jsic;m 7.0 also makes use of multithreading·for smoother op
·eration. Many tasks such as file 1/0, printing, and compression-are
r:iow perfom:ied on separate threads. For example, the program can
print hard-copy·confirmation of a successful fax transmission
.. s,earn,lessly in tli~ background, a feature that makes it e<!s!er to ·
'track faxes fo r'bllling purposes than the two-step process .of cut
. ting
and
pasting from WinFax's send log, The same. rs true fo• r
,1,
• o;:o;,•
WinFqX Pro 7.0's support for ' MR compression , a standard f(lr ·
, · ·
.
sencting .faxes up to 30 perceot faster.
· .Other. new feat~res include consJstent support
gray,-,scal.e.~
· fa xing"; iotegration·of Xerox's TextBridge 3.'b OCR .<irigine :lor'bet-~''
·. te r: faxlo,text .c otiversion; and lntegrafibrt wlth .otile r m~ss~i~g;;
~}Wfty~are th~q11gh MAPI , wh jcfi lets .fr{i!iFc.e ~~riq' t:f~~rs ·a c~e~stWW~.
· Fax'¢ap'abilities through Microsoft Exchange. . .
~ ' , , ,,, .,. ~"'
1ou send :a lot of faxes from yo\Jr' PC, WlnFax :P'ro,';7 p;~,,
Vid es a, compelling reason to upgrade to Windows 9.5~

a

~

·~

for

:0

' . 'it

-Dave Andrews
:·
,.

ti ghte r PBX and switch control,
3600 or (61 7) 899-8700;
info @bmatters.co111 in-c hass is switc hin g, tex t-to 
speech messag ing, and interac
c 1rc1 e 1 0 3 8 on Inqui ry C ard.
tive fax fun ctio ns. Version 3.0
pro vides support fo r more than
MANAGE WORK FLOW
25 des ktop, se rver, and main
OVER THEINTERNET
frame databases; a graphical de
bugger, w ith break and watch
With Track-It and a World Wide
po ints; a graphi cal navigati on
We.b bro wse r, tea m me mbers
from rem ote sites can complete, uti lity; advanced event handling;
assign, negotiate, collaborate on, a graphical vo ice recorder; and
communicate about, and partici 
message-storage and retrieval fa
pate in variou s work processes cilities.
Contact: Technically Speaking,
throu gh the Interne t. Track-It
($800 per li cense) i s avail able Southborough, MA ,
(508) 229-7777.
for DOS/Windows, OS/2, and
Ci rc l e 1 0 3 0 on I n quiry C a rd .
Unix platforms.
Contact: UES, Inc.,
Dublin, OH, (614) 792-9993;
NETWORK DESIGN TOOL
http://www. col um bus. ues. com/.
Circ l e 1027 on Inqu i ry C a rd .

DESKTOP-TO-UNIX
CONNECTIVITY

With Cashe ($ 1995), you can an
alyze common business issues,
s uc h as pre pa rin g a stra tegic
business plan, evaluatin g an ac
quisition/merger, understanding
how much debt or equi ty you can
ra ise, o r a nal yzi ng a pri ce o r
2 20
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Using objec t-orie nted technol
ogy, NetSuite ::Pro fe ssional De
s ig n ($495) builds inte llige nt
model s o f your o rganization ' s
network devices and media. The
pac kage support s logic al a nd
ph ys ica l re prese nt ati o ns of
LANs, W ANs, and MANs; al
lows real-time validation of de
s igns from top ology to trans
ce ive rs , a nd co nn ec tion a nd
domain validation fo r major net
wor k protocols; a nd prepares
work-order acti vity logs and bills

Fully X Window System 11 re
le ase 6- compli ant, XoftWare
4 .0 ' s ($395 for a single-user li
cense) user interface transfom1s
the Unix desktop into a Windows
95- like application . Remote fil e
management and connectivity
appl ica tions include Ne twork
File Manager with drag and drop,
OLE 2.0 compliance , and im
proved printing, sorting, fil e
transfer, and messaging ca
pabilities; remote-access util
ities; NFS ; VT320 terminal
emu lation ; and VxD-based
TCP/IP software.
Con tact: AGE logic, In c.,
San Diego, CA, (800) 742
5243 or (619) 755-1000;
http://www.age.com.
C ircl e 1 0 2 8 on Inqu i ry C ard .

'

FINANCIAL FORECASTING
FOR WINDOWS

FOR WINDOWS

COMPUTER/TELEPHONE
INTEGRATION KIT

produc t mi x ch ange. Yo u can
produce pro fo rm a stateme nts , Show N Tel 3.0 (two-line ve r
sensitivity analyses, and valua
sion, $995; with support for fo ur
tion mode ls, graphs, and reports lines or more , $2995) he lps you
to obtain a clear pi cture of the build voice, fax, call-processing,
future co urse of your business
E-mai l, speech-recognition, call
and to adju st plans and resources center, and multi medi a-messag
to ac hi eve desired targets.
ing applicati ons under OS/2 and
Contact: Business Ma uers,
Windows NT. New graphi cal
Inc., Wa ltham, MA , (800) 993
program design objects prov ide

o f ma te ri a ls. Y o u ca n eas ily
query the design database or use
it to prepare asset man age ment
and other reports. NetSuite::Li
brary ( per year, $295) contains
over 50 vendor product fa milies
and over 2500 devices, adapters,
and accessori es.
Contact: NetSuite, Wayland,
MA , (508) 647-3 100;
http://www.11etsuite. com.
C ircle 1 0 32 o n Inq u iry C ard.

VISUAL INFORMATION
MANAGEMENT FOR
WORKGROUPS
Vineyard 2.0 (single-user ver
sion, $295) transforms a LAN
into a repository of shared infor
mation for all members of you r
workgro up . You can manage
contacts, projects, and docu
ments; send and receive E-mail ;
write letters and memos; perform
calculations; a nd manage files
produced with Windows appli
cations. Three levels of protec
tion determine access privileges
for users, and Vineyard 2.0 can
grant privileges in any combina
tion. In addition, Vineyard 2.0
encrypts all messages sent over
the network.
Contact: Data Fellows, Inc.,
San Jose, CA, (408) 244-9090;
http://www.Data Fellows. com/.
Circle 1033 on Inquiry Card.

BACKUP AND RESTORE FOR
SILICON GRAPHICS USERS
FalconFastBack can back up
multiple file systems co ncur

rently on 8-mm and DAT tapes
at a rate of 45 MB per minute.
The backup is portable to most
Unix systems. In addition, you
can access Falco nFastBack
($2499) locall y or remotely.
FalconFastBack can restore
crashed drives with automatic
drive reconfiguration, auto
matic drive recovery, auto
matic boot-disk set construc
tion, automati c snaps hot of
drive geome try, an d hands
free recovery after crash /drive
replacement.
Contact: Falcon Systems, Inc.,
Sacramento, CA, (800) 326
1002 or (9 16) 928-9255;
http://www.falcons.com.
Circle 1034 on Inquiry Card.

ENTERPRISE-WIDE DRAWING
AND DIAGRAMMING
Visio 4 .0 ' s ($249) and Visio
Technical 4.0's ($399) o pti 
mizat ion for Windows 95 in
cludes Quick View previews of
Visio drawings and diagrams and
true preemptive multitasking. Vi
s io 4 .0 includes perspective

HELP AUTHORING FOR WINDOWS 95
Whether you are creating help systems for Windows 95, 3.x, and
NT or moving your current Windows 3.x help systems to Win
dows 95, WinHelp Office 95 may interest you. The package
($599) indudes RoboHelp
95, SmartHelp OLE Con
trol, the WinHelp Video
Kit, the WinHelp Tool Kit,
Mastering WinHelp, the
WinHelp HyperV"iewer, and
the Moving to WinHelp 95
Kit (also available sepa
rately for $199).
RoboHelp 95 supports
such Windows 95 help en
gine features as Contents
Tab, What's This?, Con
text Help, A-links, K-links, multimedia, authorable buttons, 27
new macros, secondarY windows, and secondarY window start
up macros. The WinHelp Video Kit includes a software video
camera that lets you capture on-screen actions and create
"live" video product demonstrations and tutorials.
Contact: Blue Sky Software Corp., La Jolla, CA1 (800)459
2356 or (619) 459-6365; ht1p:l/www.blue-sky.com.
Circle 1028 on Inquiry Card.

block diagrams and mind-map
ping charts as well as flowcharts,
organizational c harts, project
time lines, network diagrams, of

fice layouts, quality management
diagrams , geograp hic maps ,
database connectivity, and the
ability to associate detailed data
with shapes in a diagram.
Visio Technical 4.0 lets you
create and share 2-D drawings
and technical schemat ics wi th
enhanced AutoCAD integration.
An append option allows you to
add information on top of an im
ported DWG file. New drawing
tools include a fixed grid for in
creased accuracy, object-snap ca
pabilities for exact placement of
geometry, new intersect and sub
tract commands, and a B-spline
tool.
Contact: Visio Co1p. ,
Seattle, WA, (800) 248-4746 or
(206) 52 1 -4500;

http://www.visio.com.
Circle 1037 on Inquiry Card.

INTERFACE OPTICAL DRIVES
UNDERSUNOS
With MO-SOL 5 and a host PC
runn ing Solaris 2.x or SunOS,
you can access gigabytes of in
formation stored on one or more
optical disks using erasable me
dia. The package ($450) includes
a device driver, operation and di
agnostic utility programs, and a
GUI. An optional developer's
package includes C li braries for
building applications that need
to closely interact with the opti
cal drive.
Contact: lnstar Corp. , Cal
gary, Alberta, Canada, (403)
264-7274; sa/es@instar.com.

Software Update
Available in English, French,
German, and Japanese,
StatView 4.5 for the Macintosh, a
data-analysis program, in
cludes survival analysis,
quality control, Excel
read/wri te capabili ties, data
management, more than 20
new analysis and graphing
templates, criteria labels, im
porting and speed enhance
ments, and an implementa
tion of Apple Guide. $595 .
Contact: .Abacus Concepts,
fil e., Berkeley, CA, (800)
666-7828 or (510) 540-1949;
info@abacus.com.
Circle 1042 on Inquiry Card.

The Boxer/DOS, Boxer/TKO, and
Boxer OS/2 text editors are

now available in version 7.0.
They include a macro-list in
terface for simultaneously
loading and accessing up to
I00 macros, an anchor-list in
terface for defining and ac
cessing up to 20 text anchors,
file locki ng, a paragraph re
format command, an undo
granularity command, previ
ous change and next change
commands, a reset changes
command, and a save-as
command. Boxer/DOS , $50;
Boxer/TKO and Boxer OS/2,
$89 each.
Contact: Boxer Software,
Peterborough, NH, (800)
982-6937 or (603) 924-6602;
http://www.boxersoftware
.com/users/dhamel.
Circle 1043 on Inquiry Card.

Able to read single-page
forms with unlimited zones
and up to 255 data fields, as
well as ,multilingual text,
handwritten numerals, bar
codes, and.check marks,
Recognita Form 2.0 lets you
scan and process/proof at
separate workstations within
a network, with three meth
ods for correcting recognition
results. $2500.
Contact: Recognita Corp. of
America, Sunnyvale, CA,
(800) 225-4627 or
(408) 241-5772.
Clrcle 1049 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1039 on Inquiry Card.
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TRITEAL ENTERPRISE DESKTOP
An implementation of the Com
mon Desktop Environment, TED
4.0 ($425) has features such as
TEDvision, an Internet browser;
TEDsecure ($200), an optional
NSA Fortezza-based security
solution; TEDfax; and GWM, a
graphical workspace manager.
Version 4.0 includes WinTED,
which lets you run a Unix ses
sion and a Windows session con
currently at native speed on a PC,
and LocalTED, which nms TED
clients locally on X Window
System terminals , optimizing
speed and communication be
tween an X terminal and a host
system running TED.
Contact: TriTeal Corp.,
Carlsbad, CA, (800) 874-8325
or (619) 930-2077;
info@triteal.com.
Clrcle 1035 on Inquiry Card.

32-BIT DISTINCT TCP/IP SOK
The 32-bit version of Distinct
TCP/IP SOK Visual Edition
contains OLE controls for Win
dows Sockets, telnet, FTP, TCP
server, SMTP, POP2/POP3,
NNTP, RCP , Rlogin , Rshell ,
Rexec, and VT220. Therefore,
you can quickly integrate Inter

net-type activities into your ap
plications. The package ($295)
provides a networking solution
for building customized 32-bit
TCP/IP and Internet appl ications
for Windows 95 and NT.
Contact: Distinct Corp.,
Saratoga. CA , (408) 366-8933;
http://1vw1v. disti11ct. com.
Clrcle 1040 on Inquiry Card.

Clrcle 1036 on Inquiry Card.

COLLABORATIVE DEVELOPMENT
FOR WINDOWS 95 AND NT

32-BIT VIDEO
SPECIAL EFFECTS .a.
With PhotoMorph 2 for Win
dows NT, you can utilize RISC
workstations to produce videos.
The program provides suc h
effects as video transitions and
distortions, morphing, chroma
keying, blue screeni ng, alpha
channel overlays , and video
colori zing. PhotoMorph 2/NT
($399) includes support for
symmetr ic multiprocessing,
support for digital video in all

VISUAL SPECIAL EFFECTS FOR WINDOWS
An image-editing and visual special-effects program, Sentfac
tor Paint ($149.99) offers drawing, painting, and cropping
tools. It also features
image-manipulation
capabilities, modifica
tion of image attri

butes, and special ef
fects (e.g., emboss,
pixelate, color wash
out, and stain). You
can input live video
capture from boards
and scanners, copy
one area of your image
to another, expand or
compress irregularly shaped sections of an image, and cre
ate tiled backgrounds out of bit-mapped images.
Colltact: Sentfactor, Inc., Lakeland, FL, (941) 647-3220;
74774.3465@compuse1v e.com.
Clrcle 1026 on Inquiry Card.

effects, nonlinear video editing,
256,000 combinations of transi
tions and wipes, titling of video
clips with support for TrueType
and PostScript fonts, multiple
layering of image effects, and
storyboarding and composition
of multiple clips.
Contact: North Coast Soft
ware. In c., Barrington, NH.
(603) 664-6000;
http://cbix.1111'1.ed11/ncs.ht111.

A co ll aborat ive development
system for Windows 95, NT, and
3. I I, StarTeam (call for price)
integrates version-contro l, de
fect-tracking, electronic-confer
encing, auditing, and reporting
systems that include charting ca
pabilities. In addi tion, StarTeam
integrates into Microsoft Visual
C++, so you can access version
control, defect tracking, and elec
tronic conferencing within Vi
sual C++.
Contact: StarBase Corp.,
Irvine, CA, (714) 442-4400;
http://w1v1v.starbaseco11J.com.
Clrcle 1041 on Inquiry Card.

GROUP CONNECTION FOR
NETWORK WINDOWS USERS
Multiple Windows users can
share screens and keyboards
across Novell LANs or W ANs
and still retain that same group
connection capability in DOS.
One Close-Up/LAN Pro (basic
package for two users, $ 399)
user simply selects from a pull
down menu to initiate connec
tion to an entire group. All users
can then view and control the
same Windows and DOS appli
cations running on a host PC. A
modem version lets you access
your network from home or
when you ' re on the road.
Contact: No rton-Lambert
Co1p. , Santa Barbara, CA ,
(805) 964-6767;
72662.327@compuserve.com.
Clrcle 1029 on Inquiry Card.
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Software Update
The Disk Manager 7.0 disk
installation utility supports
Windows 95, Windows NT,
and OS/2 Warp; configures
disk drives larger than 528
MB; eliminates the need to
manually select drive models
and parameters; automati
cally configures drives for the
highest performance setting
allowed by the drive con
troller; and enables IDE disk
drives to read and write mul
tiple sectors of data at one
time. $124.95.
Contact: 0111rack Computer
Systems, Eden Prairie, MN,
(800) 752-1333 or
(612) 937-1107;
http://www.ontrack.com.
Clrcle 1046 on Inquiry Card.

A browser companion tool
for Windows and the Mac,
GrabNet 2.0 provides a hierar
chical list of folders and ob
jects. It lets you export Grab
Net objects as HTML,
rearrange the initial order of
folders and objects from the
browser, and paste text or im
ages into existing GrabNet
objects. $19.95 .
Cot1tact: The ForeFront
Group, In c., Houston, TX,
(800)867-1101 or(713)
961-1101 ; info@Jfg.com.
Clrcle 1045 on Inquiry Card.

Kurzweil Voice for Windows re
lease 1.5 is a voice-recogni

tion system that allows you to
run your Windows-based PC
using voice. It comes with a
continuous digit recognizer
running simultaneously with
an enhanced discrete speech·
recognition engine, on-Line
knowledge (including
acoustic recognition models),
and spellings for up to
200,000 words. With an
Mwave WindSurfer sound
board and a Shure YR 230
headse1 microphone, $995.
Contact: Kurvveil Applied
Intelligence, Inc., Waltham,
MA. (800) 380-1234 or (617)
893-5151;
http://www.k11rz-ai.com.
Clrcle 1048 on Inquiry Card.
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• Product and Technology News
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SEARCH
for product,
technology,
company, author

SELECT
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BYTE issues. library
'

EXPORT
selected articles
to your word
processor
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search results in
context, by issue,
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Today!
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o Send me BYTE on CD-ROM PLUS

1995 quarterly updates with full text and graphics for just $54.95.
O Send me BYTE on CD-ROM with the full text of BYTE from 1990-1994 for just $39.95.
Charge my: 0 MasterCard 0 Visa 0 Amex
Card # _ _ __ _ _ _ _ Exp. Date _
Name _ __ __

_

_

_

(make checks payable to BYTEMagazine, us Funds Only)

Signature -
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BYTE on CD-ROM

PO Box 526, Hightstown, NJ 08520
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Circle 67 on Inquiry Card.

CDBY653

Canadian and US orders. please add $2.95 for shipping and handling. and stato sales tax where applicable (Canadlan orders add appropriale
GST.). Outs de Nonh America. add SS.DO for air mall delivery. Allow 6·8 weeks for dettvery.

1 -800 -924-6621

Credit card orders only
A Division ofTheMcGraw-HiU Companics

~

_

_

Having trouble keeping up with the ever-changing world
of technology? Quatech can help. We are committed to
providing our customers with quality products and exceptional
service and support. We manufacture a complete line of
communication and data acquisition products for PC/XT,
PC/AT, PS/2, and PCMCIA systems. Just tell us your appli
cation, and we'll find the solution that's right for you.
Quatech's communication and data acquisition PCMCIA
cards provide maximum flexibility for your application.
Communication PC cards include single and dual channel
RS-232 and RS-422 /485 , EPP, and synchronous adapters.
Data acquisition PC cards provide 12 and 16-bit analog
input, 8 channel analog output , and 24 digital 110. Add
PCMCIA capability to your desktop computer with our
Internal Interface Adapters. Each adapter supports Type I, II
and Ill PC cards, and is avai lable in several configurations.

Communication boards for ISA and Micro Channel meet
synchronous, asynchronous, serial, and parallel communi
cation requirements with protocols such as RS-232, RS-422
RS-485 , Current Loop, and CEEE-488. Intelligent and copro
cessor adapters are also available. Data acquisition products
add analog to digital, digital to analog conversions, and digital
110 capabilities in 8 to 16-bit resolution. Other boards
provide the capabilities for digital multimeters , digital
frequency synthesizers, arbitrary waveform synthesizers,
and IEEE-488 GPIB interfaces.

gGUATECH
Foreign Distributor Inquiries Welcome

For more information and a free 1995 Handbook, call
a Quatech sales representative today at 800-553-1170.

Quatech, Inc. 662 Wolf Ledges Parkway, Akron. OH 44311 . International Distributors : Australla/lnterworld Electronics & Computer 61-3-9563-5011, Austria/
Megadata 43· 1-523 42 12, Belgium/Acal NV/SA 32-27-205983, Brazil (Sao Paulo)/lntercomp 55-11 ·8532733, Brazil (Rio de Janelro)/Medusa Slstemas e Automacao
55·21-2554 7 45, Canada(Western)/lnterworld Electronics 800-663-6001 (Toronto oHice 800-465-0164 ), China/Quatech China 86-1-205-9030, Denmark/Jes Rasmussen
ApS. 45-4281-6838, Finland/Lab Hi-Tech OY 358-0-682-1255, France/Elexo 33-1-69537020, Germany/Jupiter Electronic Systems GMBH 49-61-8175041 ,
Hong Kong/Brio Technology Ltd. 852-581-1111. lndla/Comsquare Network Pvt . Ltd. 91-11-224-5159, lsrael/Milivision Ltd. Div. 972-9-500623, ltaly(Non-PCMCIA)/
N.C.S. Computer Italia 39-331-770016. ltaly(PCMCIA Only)/Kernel Consulting S.r.I. 39-6-77207000, Japan/Nictrix Corp. (New Jersey) 201-947-2220, Korea/Sam
Boo Systems 82-2-5384001 , Netherlands/ACAL Auriema 31-40-502602, New Zealand/Advanced Portable Technologies 64-4-3852838, Paklstan/Rastek (PVT)
Limited 92-21-4551881 , Saudi Arabia/Integrated Computer Operations 966-3-895-1827. Singapore/Bliss Services Pte Ltd. 65-338-1300. South Africa/Eagle Tech
nology 27-21-234943, Spain/Santa Barbara SA 34-3-418·81·16, Sweden/Systec 46-13-310140. Swltzerland/Technosoftware 41-64-519040, Turkey/ Logic Group
90-212-2747197. PC/XT, PC/AT, PS/2, and Micro Channel are registered trademarks ol the IBM Corporation. All other trademarks are of their respective companies.
Circle 95 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 96).

BUYER'S
GUIDE
Essential Products
and Services for
Technology Experts
Mail Order
Top mail-order vendors offer the latest
hardware and software products at the
best prices.

226
Hardware/Software
Showcase
Your full -color guide to in-demand
hardware and software products,
categorized for quick access.

249
Buyer's Mart
The BYTE classified directory of
computer products and services,
organized by subject so you can easily
locate the right product.
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NEC

WHY PAY
RETAIL?

NEC Versa'"
V/SOD
Superior performance,
flexibility and value
• Slrcnhanced ln tel0X2TM 50MHz CPU + 4MB RAM std.,
20M D mnx. + 2fiOM B hard driv<J + 9.5" duo l-sca n color
display • PCM CIA slots: two Type II or one Type Ill
+ Front-mounted Verso.Track trackbn.ll + NiMH bn tterv,
~
3 to 5 hour life + 'l'hrcc-ycnr wn:-ranty

.........................$1499.00 CDW44298

CDW®
$etts
for less

···-·-···616.90

10 User co ....._...................................--···-···· 139S.94
25 User C0 ..............................................____ 2064.35
SO User CD ·····-···············-................... _.••••..•2784.34
100 User CD ... -· ························· ·············· - ·--· 3796.44
NETWAR E 4.1 upgrade.
5 User 10 5 User CO
... ........274.95
5 User to 10 User CO ......
····-····1019.89
5 User to25 UserCO
..................1661.18
.. ... .. ...551 .60
10 User lo 10 User CD
........ ...... 1182.51
10 User to 25 User CD
10 User lo 50 User CO .......
.. ............. 1875.07
CS User lo 25 User CO .......
..... ........807.78
CS User lo SO User CO .........
........... 1499.n
25 User lo 100 User CD
.............2566.43
:o User to SO User CD. .......
.............. 1074.5 1
~O User to 100 User CO ········--~·--·· ..··-·····-··· .2142.44
100 User to 100 User C0 ............- ........... - .... 1499.77
Netwe r e VJ.12
5 User 3.5" ...•
......... - ... ...615.SS
10 User 3.5' .
.............. 1397.52
25 User 3.5' .
.2065.70
50 User 3.5'..... ...........................
•.......2789.61
100 User 3.5"
.....................3889.26

3Com·
SC503 Elhorlink II COBX ..... ..........
.. .. 159.4-4
~C509B Etherlink Ill coax ...........
.... 112.08
~C5098 Ether1ink Ill coax Spk •.•
...-472.70
•... 109.58
:!C5098 Et:her1ink 11/ IOBT ........
... ..... J448.C1
:!C509B Elher1ink Ill I OST 5pk ...
:!C.5098 Ethertirlk Ill combo..............................124.48

~gm~~~~llll~=~.::::::::::::· :=:=::~::~~

:!C579 Elher1ink Ill EISA 10BT ............... ····- ···232.45
3C1627 12 por1Unkbulldor10BT .......... ·-·-···621 .06

Syn0ptlc$ System 800 10BT 8-port hub ..........209.24
SynOptlcs System 800M 10BT s-pon nub ...... 539.70

SMC.
ElherEZ 10BT .•••. ···········-···-······ ....................94.C7
EtherEZ coax.........
...................94 .47
............. 107.06
EthorE2 combo..... ... ....
Ethorpowot 10BT PCI.
.... .......... 139.81
EthorpoworcoaxPCL
............. 149.97
UllrnlG Ethornot ooax
.........91.68
U11ra l 6 coax 6pk... .
........... ..... .......509.88
UUra16 10BT Gpk...
.. ............ 458.34
.... ........ 1429..27
Uhra16 10BT 24pk .....................
Ullm 16 Ethernet combo.............
.... 107.71
TlgcrHub TP6 6 port+ AUi ....
. ............. 167.94
TioorHub TP68 6 port+ BNC .......................... ,181.99
TigorHub TP12 12 port"" AUl ......................- ...3&8 .99
3608 Ethemot 8 pot! hub 10BT ... ................... .298.85
3512 Elhernet 12.2 port hub 10BT ................ ..545.55
PC600'NSARCNETcoax
.................. 119.93
ARCNET 8 port active hub COEl.l .......................229.41
TokenCnfd Elho 16/4 ...
.....221.27

'°"

-r11m~:' ~· <;™
TC6242 ARCNET 8-bll coax ............................ 66.88
TC6245 AACNET coax ...
................. 179.99
TCS055 Ethemel 8 pan hub I OBT ................... 338.28
TCVG045 Anyl.AN ISA adapter ·-····--··· ........... 214.38
TCVGo45 AnylAN ISA adap:cr Epk.•.....•. ...•.• 1176.48
TCVG047 Anyl.AN EISA adapier .....................297.56
TCVG047 AnylAN EISA adapler6pk ............13157.94
TCVGOSO AnylAN 100VG 24-pol'I hub ..........3099.64
TCVG020 AnylAN SNMP Man proce ssor ... .... 826.31

TERMINALS
NodoRunnor/SI 2000A ................
.. .•...87. t3
NodeAunnor/SI 2000T....... .. ........
..73.62
Cen1ral Stallon 11..........
...•389.13
T-Runner 8 port 10BT....... ........ .................. .179.99

~~~~- ~~~~~: ~ : : : : : : : : ::::::::~:::::_:_~l~

LANtaslic vs.o 5 user ................................ - .•..•329.87
LANtastic V6.0 Startor Kit. coax ............... - ...•.229.13
LANtasllc VG.0 add-on kit, COM .............. .- ...••117.86
LANtaslicV6.0add-on kit.

10BT ..

. 117..116

~SP

SNAP add-on tlan5mlttcr .................................. 49.50

_____ 299.13

······- ··238.57

......- ...398.J2

intel.
PCI ....... ...... -....219.19

EtherExpress PR0/ 100Mbps PCI Spk.............977.14
EtherExpress PR0/ 100Mbps EISA .........
.246.52
EtherExpress PR0/10 Fish 10BT ... ................. 108.01
EtherE.xpress PR0/10 ASh 108T 5pk ..............419.98
ElhetExpress PA0/10 Ash 10BT 20pK ..........1494.7•
E1herE11pres.s PR0/10 Fish comt>o.... " ............. 115.07
ElherExpress PR0/10 Fish combo Spk ............472.00
E1nerExpress PA0/10 A Sh combo 20pk ..••- .. 1739,70

:

~=~~ :ggTT·~::::::::::::~:::::::::::::~~9::~

i5~~= ~~:~::~::::::::::::::~::::::~!ii:~
~~~~g~~~; ~~s~~x~~-::::: ::: . :: .: .::::::::::::!~:~

EtherE11press Flsh combo ......... ........... ... ......... 129.79

~~~':;;~~~~::t~~cifs'~J.~~·ciilPiO·~:::::::::: ::::~!~:~

l\'etponExpross EL Ethom(lt ......................._....376.90

.

JOrcom

PE310BC podlet Etherne t coax....
.............317.26
PE31082 pocket Elhemet coax........ ...... ..•..277.51
PE3100T pockel Ethemot 109T ............... - ••277.51
PT316CTP pocicet Token Ring m....................475.83
PPX03 Pa ran~ pon multiplolCOl -~.--.......... .........n .80
1

~~~rs~:e~1~-~i:~::. :op~,~~~~ :::: ::;·~~:~~

EtMrExpress PR0/ 100Mbps

Unk MC80 14• color ..................................... 428.73
Link MCS nmbor/grcenfwhilo .................... ..... .273.65
Wyse 55 amber/greenlwhilo
..123.21
1/Jyso 60 nmber/greenlwhho...
..279.60
Wyso 160 amberfgreenlwhite ................ •• •.••329.88

A i -i{l :t ;l4M·i'l·1:1M:Wl.14·lf.1 i·HIJifW

A.\.P(ut.11'1.'Tilll'llUlllll.11, Clo!C

IAulUprolocol print servor 10BT HP MIO ........ ..249.93
l.1ulllprotocol print server 10BT pocket ...........289.21
Intelligent AutoSwilch. 2 comp to I printer .. ...... 26.50

II You Find a Better
Price, Call CDW•
Before You Buy
(800) 959·4CDW

~~'""

Jumbo 350 lnlomal
....... 124.26
Jumbo 700 lnlemal ..
..... ....................... 178.88
Jumbo 1400 lntcmal ••...•.
.. ...........229.n
Trllkker 3 50 parallel port.
.... .................2:29.n
Trekker 700 para!Jel port........
..................328.78
T1 000 900MB Truvan....
................. 159.4-4
PowerTape UGB SCSI Internal - ..................639.57
Powoffapo 2.4GB SCSI internal....................937.58
PowerTapo 2 .<GB SCSI external.. ...............1on.99

CC:-::-:ER

.
10mega.

$2199.00

CDW 51788

EXABYTE

300GS personal documenl a.canner....-....
369.91
ES-1 000C •.••....---··-·-·--······..··••·..·······--··- ·--··727.70
ES· 1200-ProPC ..................................._......... 1127.46
M .....

EXB -1500 680MB tape backup Internal ..
.. .123.17
EJ<B·8505XL 7GB tape backup Internal ...... ..1999.97

SyQuest
EZ 135 13SMB lntemal IOE Jmer1ace ........ .... .. .198.99
EZ13.5 135MB external SCSJ Interface
239.•9
EZ 135 13SMBcoruldge....
... 19.17

(hp) ~i~~:~
ScsnJel 3P
...... .............319.57
Scan.lot 3P documon1 fooder .... .... .................. 209.49
ScsnJet 3C W/lSA lntertaco .................. ........ .936.65
ScanJ013C document feeder .......... ................ 468.50

M• l!iiit la·it-t ·Hl·l 3•,;l•Jt
Cru rlve lab s
Discovery CO 4x PnP multime<fia klt... .............388.99
Mutlirnedla Homt CD 411 kit lnlemal .................448.99
Blaster CO 4x kit ............ - ...- .... .
.....• 114.34
Sourd Sluter Va.lue CO 4x kit .. .....................298.99
Sound Blaster Performance CO 4x kit .............. 428.99
Phone Blaster 14.4K lntema.I w/softwaro .... ...... 189.53
MOdem Blasler 14.4K ............ .. ..... .....................48.75
MOdem Blaster 28.SK .......................... ............. 154.13
Sound Blaster 16 value edition (IDE) ......... ........94.95
Sound Blaster 16 SCSl-2 ... ... .......... .............. 178.99
Sound Blaster AWE32 .........
..269.63
Sound Btaster AWE32 (ICE)
......... 161.99
Wave BLast&r II GomoPall .......- ..................... 144.44

MICROTEK
Scanrnaker HG grayscale ······-····--·"""···-·-··--· 234.19
Scannlaker II colot'............................................ 396.65
Scanrnaker llSP color ........................._......... ... 4n..:is
Scanmaker llHR cok>< .... ............................... ... 749.91
ScanflA&ket Ill color.................................. ...... .2409.95
Scanmakor 35T slldo scannor ........ ......... ......... 692.56

Surmagl'8phics.
Summasketch 11112 x 12 16 button ............... 243.13
Summa.sketch 11118 X 12 4 button ........... ..... .488.33

:r.unz.J;b
Mag lnnovisk>n OX15F ................. - ••.••••.•...- ....379.88

ADS VGA to TV E11lt lntemal ......... ····-··"'"" .. 134.19
ADS VGA to TV Ellie ertemal....
........ 198.83
Advent PP570 speakers 35W....... .
.. ......245.97
Advent PP270 speakers 25W
............ 118.70
Adv ent PP170 speakers SW..... .
. .... 67.35
Advent PP622 apkra/subwooler ... .... ... ........... .. 188.64
Altec Lansing ACS500 surround system ..........308.1 9
Diamond Multimedia Kit ULTRA 8X CO .......... 575.03
Diamond Ml.lltfmed/a Kil «OO 4X CO lnl ..........2.11.61
Diamond Multlmtdls Kit «!00 4X CO int ........289.76
Jensen JPS35 speakers SW ·········--.................. 54.18
Jensen JP$.l5 speakert 1OW ........................ .-.89.13
Mtcrosoru1'ons 4X co paralfel - ········ ·-..............3s.c.ea
Mk:roso!utlon1 4)( CD parall61 wl sovnd ............488.1S
MlnOlta Snappy vkleo 1m1capture ............... ..... 198.84
NEC GXI .................... ............. .
.. .........456.14
NEC axe. ... ............... ......... ....... ......................541.55
Pioneer ORM624X 6 disc 4X changer ..............575.02
Ple11tor 4plex quad external ............. ................559.85
Plextor 4plex quad ln1emal ..............................427.96
Plexlo< 6X lntemoJ .......... ...•.
...............499.87
Sigma De5'gns Rea!Maglc U?e.........................2.58.59
Sigma~ Aenlf.lagk: MPEG ...................366.07
Sony 4X Internal wAOE inlertaee......................207.75
Sony 4X lntetMI w/SCSl·2 Interface ................298.18
Teac SupetOuad 4X lntemal ............
........166.73
Toshiba 3601 SCSI 4X Internal ............... ....... ..309.86
.......... B4 .71

Turtle Beach Tropez ............ .. ...... ................... 193.67
Turtle Beach Mon1erey ......... ......................... 316 .94

o)!r·lhif3#;fj:.j+f.1:!tl #·f

Porta.bl& GHdePomt ?$12 .......... . ···-···-·····---··-···53.79

Portable G!k:lePoint serial ............................... -53.79

'EffjjcaJComp
OB Ill 12X12 4 bvnon ...............
... ............ 248.94
0811112X1216bu11on ............. ......... .......... 249.94
OB 1111 2x 12 p1oaeure pen ......... .... ....... ......... 389.97
Orawtng Slalo II 12X12 4 bUlton cordless .......221.98

No s urcharge for cred it cards

OO ~lill!m

Mag lnnovlsk>n OX I 7F .....................................678.&4
Mag lnnovision MXP17F ............................ " ....863.61
.. ..... _.. 1689.CT
Mag lnnovisK>n MX21F...
Magnavox CM2089 14• .28 .
............237.56
Magnavox CM2099 14" .28 NI ... ...
......249.57
......322.79
Magnavox CM2015 15" 1024 ..... ...
Magnavox CM4015 15" 1280 ........... ......... ......375.84
Magnavox CM4017 11• .31 ........................... ...609.25
Magnavox CM4018 tr .28 ....... ....... ............. ...674.57
Magt\8VOX 20Ctv\64 20• ................................ 1087.09
NEC XV14 14" ··-···--........................................311.63
NEC XV1515" ..................................................467.85
NEC XV1717" •.- ..................................... ......744.26
NEC XE1S 15" ................................. ~ ..............575.n
NEC XE1717" .
.... ..998.26
NEC XE21 21" .................. ........... ....... ......... 1769.26
NEC XP15 15" ... .. ....................... ...... .. ..... ........579.68
NEC XP 1717" ...... .. .................................. .. .... 1095.J6
NEC XP21 21" ............... .. ........................... .... 2169.43
Samsung 15GU 15"........... ............ ................. ..467.00
Samsung t7GU ir ........................................ ..796.00
Samsung 17GLsl 1r.............. ....................- ....948.00
Sony CP0-1425 14" .........................................288.39
Sony tSSF 15' ••.•••
.....•.••489.27
Sony 17SF1 17"•.... - .........................................859.14
Sony 205Et 20" ........................................... .1929.28
VlewSonic 15GS 15" ................................... - ...435.20
.. .. 751'.84
Vicw&mk; 17GS IT .. .
ViowSonlc 21PS21 • ..................

.......1S9-3.70

ATI Graphics Xprossion ISA 2MB

ALPS

Desklop Glidepolnt _,.,.,.,_•...•...... ·-- ····-· ········-·67.19
G!klePokil W1ndowl 95 keyboard_ ............,_•.• 109.$9

Zip drtve 100MB parallel lntertace .................... 199.00
Zi p drtve lOOMB SCSI lnlerface ....................... 199.00
Zip dis k8 100MB, 3pk
...........49.95
01110 420MB 1apo drive Internal ..... .
.... ....99.00
OIUo Easy 600MB Travan tapo drlvo OJCtoma.1 .. 149.95
Ditto Ensy 800MB Travan 1apo drive lnlomal. .. 149.95

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
CDW~ IS A NASDAQ
TRADED COMPANY

Baekpack 3.S- l .44MB '1oppy parallel .............. 148.32
Backpack 2.50MB tape backup paratlef ............259.65
Backpack BOOMS Trava.n pa.taltel .....................237.74

Turllo Beaci1 Mcnitt Ca1kl.

T:ipa•Slor 420M8 lnlcrnal
.... ..... 137.14
Tnpo'Stor 420MB parallel ..
•..... .289.22
Tape'Stor 800MB Travan lnlomal ................... 172.34
Tnpo ' Stor BOOMB Tmvan pnraUel.. ..............308.59
Tape·&or BSOMB inlemal ....•.
•.........2 19.87
Tape•&or BSOMB parallel ........................... _..36.5.25
Tapo' Stor 4GB inlemal IOE ········- ..................499.98

INASDAq l

360MB hard drlve .........

MICRDSOLUTIONS

Bay Networks
5 User CO ..................

ti lntelDXr 50MHz CPU
t/ 4~·m RAM. 20MB max . t/ 10.4" activc
mat:rll. color di!pley 'II' Local bus video
with tMB RAM ti PCMCL~ slots: 2) Type
ll or I) Type fll ti Built-in 14.4K bps
fo.x/modem with voice and telephony
t/ Full· eize, 85-key, expandable
"Butt erfly" keyboard ti Keyboard 
integrntcd TrnckPoint Ill® pointing
device V Super NICO battery t/ 3 year wnrronty
ti Lightweight and compact: 4.5 lbs, 9.7" x 7.9" x 1.7"

... .. 189.38
ATI Grophk:s Xpresslon VLB 2MB ................. 189.36
ATI Graphics Xpression PCI 2MB
..... 189..36
ATI GlllJ)hks Pro Turbo ISA 2MB .......
•..3 19.97
ATI Graphics Pro Turbo Vl82MB ...................3 19.97
ATI Graphics Pro Turbo PCI 2MB ...........- •...•.•31 9..97
ATI Graphk:s Pro Turbo PCI 4MB ....................449.8B
Olamond SpeedStar Pro ISA 1MB ............. - ...... 95 .69
Diamond SpoedStar64 ISA 2MB ............ ........t99 .00
Diamond Speec1Star 64 ISA 1MB .......... ... ........ 153.55
Diamond Sleaflh Vldoo VLB 2MB ............. .......239.21
Diamond SlealUl Video PC I 2MB .. .... .............. .237.89
Intel Smart Video Recorder Pro................ ........398.99

cow• TELEPHONE
HOURS

Sa1e:s 7:00-e:roCST Morrf'rl.
~'OOCSTSal

MOST ORDERS
SHIP THE
SAME DAY

WHYSITTLE
FOR LESS?

T1960CT
Toshiba quality,
exceptional value
I/ 3.3 volt lnt<IDX2rn 50Mlh CPU
I/ ,IMB RAM 1td., 20MB m11x.
I/ 200~LB hnrd drive I/ 8.4"

CDW®
SERVICES YOU
BEi IER

active ma trix color d isplay
I/ One 14 .5mm TyI>e Ill PCMCIA
slot ti' Microson BnllPoi nt. Mouse 2.0

t/ 1 yeor W3rranty

~ TDCAS INSTIWMENTS

TOSHIBA
T2110CS OX4175 330M9 pas color ··-·-·-1152.ll
T2130CS OX4/75 500M8 p41colo< ..............2335.AS
T2130CT OX4175 SOOMB act color.................2909.88
T2150COS OX4175 500M8 pas co1o< C0.......2H1.19
400CS 5175 772M8 ""' colof_ ..,,,.._,_ _,...3415.19
400CDT 51'151728 Id OOIOf C0- - - •295.lt
Pon.ge 610CT 5190 720MO ea cob _ _420.11

Exr.,11 450 DX4/75 3'0MB daa! colof.... ...... 1n2.23
Extensa .C50T OX4175 340MB act color .........2 109.1 I

TOSHIBA
T2400CT
• lntelDX2" so;-.mz CPU
• 4MB RAM std .. 20MB max.

• 250M B hard drive + 8.4 " active
motrix color display • One Type Lil
1

K~~::.n;:e,!!'~ ~::u~:fn~

~

270MB F11h-.TA 111.17
'25MB Fd.lt·ATA 155.78

850M8 Fast·ATA 207.09
1.208 Fast·ATA .271.53

Ettensa 550 5175 524MB dual colot••••....••.•...2392.53

540MB Foa1·ATA 1n .11

TMAOOOM 0)(.4175 524MB ac ooa ___pea.so
TM4000M DX41100 52-'MB 10 .c•ac d' _ _.2924.31
TMSOOO 5175 524MB cWJ cob _____ __2113.30
TM5000 5175 8tOMB act cok>r _ _ _ _,•• 4087.99

42212GB
- -_,_
- - ·_
-··--··-····-·--.S.tl
1938308 SCSl·2
SCSl-2 _
_ _ _ _......

ExienN. SSOCO 5175 524M8 du.al cit CO .......2185.lG
Exttnta 550CDT 5175 524M8 act ctr CO ·-····3442.15
TM4000M OX4175 455MB dual c:oloC' ···-·-..2'41.ll

TM5100Sl90 1.2GBect eob·-·-····-·····--···4643.to

4;1itii:a;f
18' Turbo- .j,2SJJ7

Ml.320 _ _ _ ,311.20
Ml.321 . _

_ _..t .10

Mt.380 .......- ......22.c.u

ML.195 ..............1009.51
ML395C ............ 1085.93
MLS20 ................3U.15
MWl --............491.&I
Ml.590 .._,___...441.59

ML5D1 ,__........IOl..31

MICROPOUS

·-····-···-·--·--···1:t1J.IO

3243 4.3G8SCSl-2. ..
1938AV 3.02GB Fast SCSl·2 - - - · - · - -1"9.71

c:::.::JER
850M8 FUt·ATA •.233.AS

Ol(l~TA
Pacema1k 3' 10 12&&.14
OL.C10E _,.........413.A.2
OL410EIPS .......759.18
Ol600e _ ...........in.oo
OlB10 ................tcM.18
OL.810E ..............7at..33
0l.830Plus ...... 1071.5 1
Ol..1200 ......,_,. 111 5.18
OKJJET 2010._... 317.n

AIC<IMIW~

1.27GB Fast·ATA..299..H

ld.ndlJCM"°"""":.mtat..rion

hlntwln and ~we

&9seaaate
A28MB Fast·ATA ..1M.ICI
54SMB FH1·ATA •• 1st.31
855M0 Fo.sl·ATA2 1H.ll

1GB Fast-ATA2 ....2'9.99
1GO Fast SCSl-2..3'5.&I

WEST'fRN DIGITAL

Cavllr 540M8 EI OE.. m .M Caviar 1.208 EIOE...309.35
Caviar 85l/.<B EIOE.. 119.H

BJ230................3t1..5.5

BJC600e color ..• 79.24
BJC610 ..... ....... .54•.00

OFX5000 Pk.11 .... 1528.li
OFX8000 ............2'5t.19
StylUS 1000 ..........479.34

........to
11 .--•.tt.OO
LQVO .. _ _..._.. SlykJS Pro_ __ ,,,191.00
L01170 _ _111.15 Ac:1ionLaset 1100 ,313..12
L02550 ,_ __115.0I Aaionl.asaf 1.COO .•ts.Sl

IBM

S"'"5~ ...~Color

LEXMARK LASER PRINTERS
EJCICJet lat ........·-----···--..-·--··-··--·.....212.•1
W#'1Wri1er 150e thenT\11 lnk;e1 _ .....................349.14
WtnWrilA< 600 1aset _____._,,_,,_,,,_,,,,.,IH.00
VW.Wriler 300 (4037 5E 5PPM) _ _ _,,,,,144.17
4039 10 Plus 10ppm_ _ _ ____..__1111.n
Opoa A 121>!>m ·-·- - · - · - - -· ......1m.11
C>ptta Rx 16pprn  .•·-···-·............. .........1S31.a1

Panasonic
1150---·-·---··--·--··-····-·-··---..-·-··'".57

20Zl-·---···-·---·-·----·-·--·-··1u..n
2130___,.______.... ,.. , _____ ,,_,_,.204.60
2135 Cofor _,,_,.................................- ...........2C7.53
3 123 ... ,_..,_.. _,. ______...,..............__.........251 .61
«00 Laser........ .............................................454 .90
5400 Laser....................................................... .381.55
KX·SPI 00 prlnterllaxJoopler .............................nG.54

~ TEXAS

INSffiUM ENTS

nW:::roLaMt 600 ........... - ................................. ' ,165. 10

mlctolaser Pro 600 PS23 ..................... - .._.. 1197.02
ITllcroLaser Pro e ............................................ 1315•.CI
mk:rolaser Power Pro 600 PS65 ................... 1591.71

m =:~t<L~

=~~~~::=::::::::=
Oost.Jol
3"'..57

NEC

660C ........_ ,_,.........

VttN V 4/50 4MB, 25C».iB dual elf ................14H.OO
Veru V 4/50 4MB, 340MB duaJ cit ................ 1599.00
Veru V "50 •MB, 340MB 6Ct dr .................. 1199.00
Verse 20000 4175 4MB, 360M8 dual dr ........ 1nt.00
VerH 2000C C/15 4J.tB, 360M8 1Ct dr __.2211.00
VlfM 2000C 4175 SMB. 350M8 act d- ---25•.00
v.... 2000C <115 8MB, 5'0l.'ll oa dr _ , . , _
Vlf'l.I 40000 5175 5'0M8 dual dr CD ..,__J791.00
V91U 4000C 5175 720M8 Kt CQlor_
VetM 4050C s.'90 720MB let cob CD ___.,.t.00
VetP 4050C MlO 810MB hkts _,,._,4711.00

'*

_..,,,...00

FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT
FOR CDW' CUSTOMERS.

....................

OeMtJet 850C ................................................ ,..539.21

~ 1600C ...................- .......................... 1S47.17
lalot.Jet SP ......................................................IH.77
L.awJet SL .......................................................527.33
L.as#Jet 4 Plus.__..,_........- -....... - ......... 1449.91
LaWJlit 4.Sl- - - - · - -·-··---····-2991..95
law..1114V - - - - - - - - - - - · - · ··1M.15
l.UlrJetCdor -
____ Sl29.12

-~~.:'!--·---.......

LabetWrt:ar XL WIN ..
141..94
LabeM'rtter XL ,,._.s WlN .-........- ...................,224.ft

Lite
_ _Tripp
___
_ _ _ _ _,,tu7

20 ..·,_
· -_
·-_
- -_
-_
· -_
· ·_
·121.74
_-_
111.11

--·--···-··-------•13.0t

675 - - -· -····-·-·-····-·-·221.lSI
850,.. _,,_,_.__... _ ......... ....._ ............ 211.03
1050 . ......... ........................................327.59

1400.................................................. 428.10
SMART UPS SERIES
SMART 280 LAA ................................,_..,.,.,.,.21UO
SMART 450 LAN ................................. _ .. _,,,,.171.M

IIh'loboticS

SPORTSTER MODEMS
14.4K lntern&I w/lu ,_...................- ... - .............M.11
14.4K exi.rnll wJtu ........ - .....- ... ·-----·111.00
28.IK V.34 it'llemal
171.11
2.8.ISK V.34 e:x*1'\ll w.tu. - - - - · - - - · - · 119.N
VI 14.4K ~ WI, .,, & ~ --·----. 111.59
VI 14.4K eXWNIWl1a• & volce . - -..-  tll.71
Vi 28.8K V.3' lntemal w.1u & volce--····--* ·70
VI 28.eK v.34 eriemal W•1ax & voice.-............22.S.31
VI OSVO V.34 lnlemal w11ax & voice ......_ ...,...271.12
COURIER MODEMS
V.3A Internal wlla.x - ........,_..._ ......__,_ _ m .ao

Wl'tb---·---....

V.3' 1ictemal w/lax ,_................-·--···422..3.2

(!)Hayes
ACCURA 144 lntemal wilu ............... ................91 .17
ACCURA 144 extemal wllax ............................ lC..11
ACCURA 288 V.34 Internal wlfax._................. 1tl.71
ACCURA 288 V.$4 external w.ltax....................211.11
OPTlMA 1u exttmaJ ...,ax.......... ............. _ 374.3G
OPTIMA 288 V.34 ln"1NI w1'u ..........___,.3'5.1•

OPTIMA 288 V..34 extom&JW/la.1 ....•- .............•tt.44
• •1¥1ACT1CAL
. Ptl!RIPHllRALS.
Multlmedltt Voice Modem 14.oi Internal ..... ...... .IM..50
Onllno Express 1-t.4 lnlemll wllu: ......................-1. 11
Onlne Expre&s 14,4 extern.I wllu ................... .75.10
V.34 28.8 Internal wltu .................................... 157.33
V.34 28.8 IJltemal Wlta.t ...................................205.00

MICROCOM
De1kporte Fast ES V.34 28.8 ......... .... ....... ....... 179.114
OtskpOne Fosl EP V.34 20.0 ...........................239.99

PUREDATA
S.tiaFAXllon 400, lnlemal -

.............._,._,.. ,,214.31
SatlsFAXrion 400e, externl.l ............................ .324.19
Sa!IJFAXtlon 200, 9600 t)c)d: inlemal ................211.17

~

V.34F~inl8'fnlt --····---··--.....1"2..19
v .34 Fm'oodlm extema.1 ............ ____.. _ 111.t1
Voice FaxModem VFP 14.'4VH WMmal..___M.32
Voice Fut.4odem VFX 1.c•.cv extemal ... ...- 14&..30
14.4 V.32btl wlfax lntemaj ._...............- ............71.74

14 .4 V.32bll w/fax elCltmal ..................--••- .....93.U

CDW• Sells for Less and Services You Better!

(800) 959-4CDW
(708) 465-6800

E.§;:i:~~=~~~;~~~~:Jt~

:;&•IXJtfl·l +f·•;l •E

8JC4100 ........... 37'.00

UC:l00.............. _ ••174.32

FX1170_,,_,....... 405.2:1
L01070• ____409.14

~~~~~~~~.~.~-~~.~~.:::::::::::::::: =

StnanUPS 1000_ __ ,_,.,,_,.,,..,._ _ _,.,..151 .11

Smatrt.JPS 2200
1400-·
- - - - · - - · - ·Ml..71
Stnatt\JPS
........
_________,
110L71
Srnart\JPS 3000..- - · - · - - · - - -1757.74

:=:~ ~ 8ffftH ::::: :::::::: :::::: : ::::::: : ::::::: :: ::: :::::::~:: ~:

BJC4000

720e2p + coior ,,,341 .1 1

LOS7G+ ................251.52
FX870...................303.15

American Power Convenilon
Bacic. UPS Pro 280 Pk;g and Play .......__,,...... 144.42
Bad< UPS Pro <20 P>ig end Play .................... 231.112

SrAART 675 LAN .-..............- .........................111.1159
SMART 850 LAN ......................................... .....319.74
SMART 1050 LAN ........................ ....................4' 55.07
SMAR T 1400 LAN ... ........................ ................!S39.3l

canon
BJ30 mono ........251.11
BJC70 color ......355.65
BJ200ox ... ........ 195.36
BJC2 10 .............CALU

,--~~~i~;§'I

1>0inting device • 3 year warranty ~..............

~~'rei!:i

==~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::gm:

HP Laser.Jt14P 4MB - - - · - - - - · CAW
HP Laser.Jet 4P BMB - - - - - - - -· - ·..... CAU.l
HP Laser.Jet 4 <IMS..___.........._ _.,_CALLI
HP LaserJel 4 WB................................ _ ..,..... CALU
IBM TllinkPad 755 BMB .................................... CALLJ
IBM Think.Pad 755 1~8 ..............................,..,CALU
NEC Vert.a 4MB ..........·--·-···---··....- ........CALLI
NEC VlfM 8MB ·-..- -..··-·-··-·--...CAW
NEC VlfA 115MB .
CAW
To&hl>a 19CX>-4600 .cMB
Tosta
-_
Tc:.hiba 1SK'll:>-«I08M8
1900-4600 16MB.,_
___ -CAW
_CAW
TOShiba T2100. T2 150 4MB _,_ _ _..,._.CAW
Toshiba 12100, T2150~0 .............................CAW
Toshiba 1'2100, T2150 1llSMB ................. _ ......CAU.I

·-----·--CA.W

CALL FOR FREE
CDW®CATALOG

WE CAN BARELY
CONTAIN OUR
ENTHUSIASM!

140 GandaceDriv • Maitland, FL 32751
(407) 83{)!.5522 • Fax (40~~ 260-5366 ·~ sale @dptcom
Circ le 135 on Inquiry Card.

It's the next generation from
DPT! SmartCache IV. Feature
dch. Bursting at the seams with
the latest advancements in I/0
technology. Packed with signifi
cant breakthroughs in design,
performance and ease of use.
And providing the industr~s only
upgrade path to both Caching and
RAID. SmartCache IV-the
Smart Choice for all your
storage :requirements!

..
((l'l'l'/:1 H

~·.

AutoBoot Commander
Personal Commander

Slimline Commander
Magnum Comm.ander

AutoBoot Commander
4xP/1xP

. The industry standard AutoBoot
Commander allows you to
monitor and control up to 96
PCs or file servers with just one
keyboard, monitor and mouse.
For desktop control of smaller
installations, give our Personal
Commander a try!

The most streamlined members
of the AutoBoot family, these
Commanders are designed spe
cifically for all your rack mount
applications. Choose the 1.75 11
(1 U) Slimline for 19 11 racks, or
the 3.5 11 (2U) Magnum for 19,
23, or 24 11 racks.

The most advanced AutoBoot
products yet, the 4xP and 1xP
add multiuser, multiplatform
and multimedia capabilities to
the Commander world. Control
PC, Mac and Sun computers
from one location! Use the 4xP
for larger installations; try the
1xP for desktop control of
smaller configurations.

Cybex Corporation
4912 Research Drive Huntsville, AL 35805 USA

(205) 430-4000 (205) 430-4030 fax
http://www.cybex.com/

An

.II
Comp.any

PC is a reg istered trad emark of Inte rnational Business Machines Corporation. Mac is a reg istered
trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Sun is a registered trademark of Sun Microsystems. Cybex, AutoBoot,
Comma nder, Slimline, 4xP a nd 1 xP a re tradema rks of Cybex Corporation.

Ci rcle 130 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 131).

lCcrBEX™

20MH1

Pentium
with PCI bus

•110400

NEC Versa 4000

Versa 2000
Tec1ra 700

I Pentium 12mmz processor- fastest available
on aQOtelxiok!
I PC! bus architecture (internal &extemal)
I Il.3",800x&xl hid1 resolutiondisplays
I Optional4X CD-RnM Drive
(swap noppy &CD-ROM)
I Multunedia dockingstation 111tl1PC!bus
(optionalacceswry ~riced separately)
I Built-in 16-bit souna,microphone,
2 speakers &MIDI
I HlfGE I. 26GB hard drives

Processor Screen

HD Price

Pentium 120 11.3"Dual Scan 1.26GB CALL
Pentium 120 11 .3"Active
1.26GB CALL

ena2000

• Lithium Jon battery technology
• Ver.;aGlidetouch-pad pointer-simple
&accurate
• Built-in,upgradable 14.4 fax/modem
(on selected models)
• LOADS of FREE software preinstalled

Processor Screen

HD

Proceuor

Screen

Pentium 75
Pentium 75
Pentium 75
Pentium 90
Pentium 90

10.4"Dual Scan
10.4"Dual Scan
10.1" Active
10.1"Active
10.4"High Res.

HD Price
540MB 53499
3799•
3999
4649•
4799

Processor Screen
HD
Price
540M8
486DX4/75 9.5"Active
350MB $2299•
540MB
486DX4/75 9.5"Active
350MB 2599
810M8
486DX4/75 9.5"Active
S40MB 2799
81 OMB
•14.4 fax/modemnot built-in
•Featuresbuilt-in CD-ROMdrive standard

Portege 61 OCT
• Pentium 90MHz_processor
• 9.5" TrueColor display for ORtimum color
• Built-in 16-bit sound (SounilBlaster Pro
compatible), microphone& speaker
• Lithi um Jonbattery technologJ'
• Accupoint stickfor easy contra

I Built-in CD-ROMDril'e! (Standard onsome mode~,
optional on others)
I Pentium 75 and Pentium \Xl processors
I 2S6KB Le\'el 2Cache to optimize pe1fonnance
I Unbelievable <lispla)~ - 6SK oolor Dual Scan,
16.8 million oolor ktil'e (High re-;ilution kti1~ Matrix
displays available- Im<@ res.)
I Built-in 16-bitoound, microphone,MIDI and
2built-in speakers
I Multinnlia!kikingstllia111itl1wt<lan<lingAll!l:l.ansing
4Sfralaatr.ty(q>tional OOEroty,prio:rl~)

.TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

Price~

Extensa 450
•
•
•
•

J0.4" Dual Scan &9.5" Active display
GlidePad pointing device
Advanced battery pro
Built-in infrared forno-hassle
printer connections

Portege 6 I OCT

TravelMate
5000/5100

Satellite Pro 400 &
Satellite Pro 410
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Built-in4XCD-ROM!lril~(SWlll!fkxxiv&CD-ROM)
(/.dii~nmlonly-qitiomilonTiua1'&an)

Built-in 16-bitillll,miaqihort>, ~&MIDI
EOORMlnl'!lllly,e:\]l.to.foMB(S:!l.Pro4JOooly)
&Jilt-inACOOapler-snaIJ,sW<B3ign&nxltml11l'ight
ln\Cgliucrlila:upoint-small,:ro.iratc&~to 1re
Iitluum Ion battery ia:hnok©'
Built-u1infranrlfornmoommunicatm

Satellite Pro 400
Processor Screen
HD Price

Extensa 550I 550CD

Sate/Ille Pro 400

Satellite 2110/2130
Processor Screen

486DX4/75
Pentium75 10.4"Dual Scan 772MB 53479 486DX4/75
Pentium75 10.4' Active
772MB 4359 486DX4/75

Satellite Pro 41 0
Pentium 90
Pentium 90

11.3"Dual Scan 772MB
11.3' Active
772MB

I 75MHzor90MHzPentium with PC!Bus to
optimi1.e Pentium processorperfomiance
Exten1a 550CD
I I0.4" Actil'e Matrix display111th 2MB Video RAM
I 10.5' Dual Scan display with 2MB Video RAM
• 7SMHz Pentium w/PCI bus & 2S6KB cache I 6SK colors onnotclxiok display
• Built-in 2X CD-ROM dri1~ (optional onsome models) I 16-bit Sound Card, Speaker, Microphone &MIDI
• Built-in 16-bit sound, microphone& speaker
I Upgradable
hard. dri1~
• Integrated touchpad pointer
.
. -ea.lilyruld. more storage
.
• J0.4" Aclil'e Matrixdisplay/J0.4" Dual Scan I Bu1lt-Jn Dual Litluum Ion battenes
• Built-in infrared for1vircless communications I Bu1lt-m infrared for no-hasslepnnler connecllons

HD

Price

10.4"Dual Scan 330MB S1979
10.4"DualScan 500MB 2339
10.4' Active 500MB 3059

Processor Screen

HD

Price

Processor Screen

Pentium 75 10.4' DualScan 524MB 52449' Pentium 75
Pentium 75 10.4"Dual Scan 524MB 2939 Pentium 75
Pentium 75 10.4' Active
524MB 3519 Pentium 90
*CD-ROMDrive is an optional accessory on thismodel

HD

Price

10.4" DualScon 500MB 52969
10.4" Active
772MB 3999
10.4•Active
1.2GB 4649

Authorized Reseller

Ascentia 950N

I 75 MHz& 90MHzPcnUum -for blazingperfonnance
10.4' Actil'e & Dual Scan
Advantage Adventure Desldop
Hi~l ~es. displays-800xfi00 res. on notebook
Bwlt-ml6-b1t sound,m1crophone&~aker
Lithium Ionbattery technology
U me IG
Built-in infrared forno-hassleprinlerconn~tions 14X CD·ROMI NEW for Windows 95
Processor Screen
HD Price ii Quad Speed CD-ROM Drive
•
I Ad~'l!nced Telephony- l4.4 or28.8 fa:Jmodem,
Pentium 75 l0.4 Dual Scan 500MB S2639
ielephone answering si~tcm, and speaker phone
11
Pentium 7S l0.4 Dual Scan BOOMB 2879
(Differs by model. Call for details).
Pentium 7S 10.4: Du~I Scan l.268 3249 I integrated 3-D surround sound system
Pentium 7S l0.4. Acl!ve
BOOMB 3799 I loads of FREE sof~vare preinstalled
Pentium 75 l0.4. Active
l.268 4199 I \Vindows 95 keyboanl for increased productivi~·
Pentium 90 10.4. DualScan BOOMB 3259 I A.ST Works ll navigation sof~vare-fealuring "SPO'l"'
Penfium90 10.4 DualScan 1.268 3639 I Intel P6 OYerrlrive rocessoru radablc
Pentium 90 10.4"Active
BOOMS 4199
Penfium 90 10.4"Active
l.2GB 4579

I
I
I
I
I

701
Advanta3e Adventure ThinkPad®
• ~m azin)( pop-up, full-sized keyboard w/
M lfi
•
tir;;aw aes1gn

,.,..,.,_. . AST, AST logo are trade
marks o1AST Research,
Inc. All rights reserved.

• 10.4" Active& Dwd Scan
ThinkParl' 760
• Only4.5 lbs. in subnotebook fonn factor
• 14.4 fax/modem,speakerph9oe,answering
machine& voice mail
'
I Pentium 90 & l20Mhz 11ith 32-bit local bus
• Built-in 16-bitsound,
I 12.l"Active displays 11itl1800x600 resolution
microphone, s~aker &MID t
(selected models)
• Built-in infrared for no-hassle
I 4X CD-ROM Drive, MPEG-2 support, & full
printer connections
motion video ('thinkPad760CDonly•)
• 20 FREE software titles preinstalled
I Built-in 28.8 fa.v'modem
Processor Screen
HD Price I SoundBlaster-compatible audio &telephony
486DX2/SO 10.4" Active 360MB $2199 I Lithium Ion battery technology
486DX2/SO I0.4" Active 540MB 2399 Processor Screen
HD Price
486DX4/75 10.4"Dual Scan 360MB 2649 Pen1ium 90 l0.4"Active 720MB
486DX4/75 10.4"Dual Scan 540MB 2949 Pen1ium 90 12.l' Active 720MB
486DX4/75 10.4' Active 360MB 3219 Pentium 120 12.l"Active 720M8
486DX4/75 10.4"Ac1ive S40MB 3499 Pen1ium 90 12.l' Active l.2GB
486DX4/75 l0.4' Dual Scan 720MB 3299 ' Features buill-in CD-ROM drive
486DX4/75 l 0.4' Active 720MB 387? WIN 95 models available. Call for de1ails.

ThinkPad®7 60

Ff/di

HEWLETT ®

a:~ PACKARD

LTE 5000

I
•
I
I
I

Contura 420/430

ProJud differs slightly from photo.

Contura 420/430
•
•
•
•
•

I0.4" Active& Dual Scan
East 486DX4175 or 486DX4/!00 procerors
Optical1rackball-smoother& more reliable
Highcapacity<lril'es - upto720MB
Compaq, 3-yearworldwidewarranty

Processor Screen
486DX4/75
4860X4/75
486DX4/IOO
486DX4/l 00

10.4' Dual Scan
10.4"Active
10.4" Dual Scan
l0.4' Active

HD

I

I
I
I

Uv ro 120~Ulz Pimtium im~w/PCI bus &256KB cadIC
32-bit PC!Local bus graphia;
&llBRMl~. to72MB

Built-in 16-b1tsound,micruphone& 2 speakers
MultiBay -holds CD-ROM,2nd HDD,Floppy,
or 2nd battery .
Up10 1.35GB hanl dri1'CS (2.7GBmax. capacity)
Built-in infrared fonvirelcsscommunications
Supports. 'iMH& Uthium Ion batteries (up to8 hrs.)
Optional MPEG and 1V ~ideo adapler

Processor Screen

Pentium 75 l 0.4' Dual Scan
Price Pentium 75 11.3"Dual Scan
Pentium 75 l0.4"Active
Pentium 90 10.4"Active
Pentium 90 l0.4"Ac1ive
Pentium 120 10.4' Active
'features Buih·ln CO-ROMdrire

HD

Price

510MB
BlOMB
BlOMB
810MB
BlOMB
l.3568

S3799
4439
4729
5289
SS49'
6329

Byte 12195

HP DeslcJet 340

~--;;· ~~

HP LaserJet Printers
HP LaserJet SP printer (IBM, 6ppm, 600dpi) . ·5879.99
HPLaserJet SL prin1er(IBM, 4ppm, 600dpil . .479.00
HP InkJet Printers
HP DeskJel 340 printer (portable) ......... .5289.99
I Pentium 90Mllz with 32-bit PC! Localbus HP OeskJet600 printer ....... ... _...... 1.289.99
• l.2GB drives available for high
HP OeskJel 600( prinfer .............. ... .299.00
capacitystorage
HP OeskJel 660( printer ..... .. _.. ... .. . .389.99
I High resolution -800x600 resolution
HP DeskJel 660Cse printer .....•. ........ ..399.00
on notebookdisplay
HP OeskJet 855( printer ...... ...... .... , .549.00
• Built-in i6-bitsound,microphone &speaker HP DeskJet 1600( printer ..... ...... .. .. .1349.99
Promsor Screen
HD Price Home Office Products
Pen1ium 90
l.268 S5579 HP OfficeJet ...... _.. .. ............... :$599.99
l.268 6239. HP Officelel lX ..... .. _..... .• __ ..... .. ..689.99
HP FAX-700 .... .. ......... .•_...... ..••549.99

When software can make the difference
,,,,, ®
between lite or death, you need a
~~
serious development tool. ~ S:: ~ ~ ·

,

~

•

:::;:::::

~

When you choose the DataFlex application
development system, you can count on delivering
powerful solutions. DataFlex's greatest strength is
in the language, a 4GL strong enough to sustain
anything you can build on it. Powerful enough to
takeyoufar beyondthe point at which most other
products leave you stranded.
Over 350,000 installations and 2,000,000 users
in 40 countries make DataFlex aprovensolution for
a wide range of business appl ications for
companies like Mercedes-Benz, Coca-Cola, and
Streetgard.

" In the business of saving lives, no other
developmentsoftwareotterstheperformance
and reliability we need. Clients also like the
fact that we can transparently port to any
hardware oroperatingsystemtheymayhave.
The power ofDataF/ex's language and data
base have shaved two minutes off Para
medic response time for the St. Louis 911
operators. We would not consider applica
tion developmentin anythingbutDataF!ex."
John Rich, Streetgard
DataFlex means business. We speak your
languagebecause we want you to speak ours. Call
us today for a free information ki t.

DATA ACCESS
CORPORAT

I

O

N

CompuServe: GO DACCESS - Internet (WWW): http://www.daccess.com
Phone(305)238-0012
\

I

(714) 505-3157

BUY, SELL OR UPGRADE
YOUR HARD DISK & PC

A

IDE

ESDI

tOOKt#e Falt SOMf1H/#e SPIC/A tr
ASK US!

BlowAwayPrlces

.................

$229
-

2.1DGll
4.0DGB

-

•••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••

sicee

WIPESCSJ.11

1.oeGll

••••••••••••••••.

2.1DGll
4.1DGll

................
................

15711
$10Qll

m"

COMPAQ

ST-225N ••..•...••• $48 CP4021 •••..•......•..•••. $1411
ST-277N ..•..•..... $89 CP4041 •••.•.•..•.••.•..•• $200
ST-4380N ...• $1211.I CP2121 ••...•......•....•• $179

Quantum& WDAwllllbhl

FOJt "HARO·TO·Fl#D" HARO OISKS
CALL MATT 01l MA#OY

256x9 ........................................ $11.99
1x3-70 .................................... $36.99
4x3 - 70 .................................. $129.99
4MB - 72 Pins ......................... $139.99
8MB. 72 Pins ......................... $289.99
16MB - 72Plns ....................... $479.99
32MB·72Plns .......................... CAll

CALL FOR CURRENTPRICES

1151111

0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0

For ages 3-99
Mini Tower
200+ watts p/supply
DX2-66CPU
MJB with 4 VESA,
31SAslots
IDE ControUerw/2
serial, 1 parallel ports
2MBRAM
1.44FDD
540 MBHardDisk
256K VGA Card
One YearWarranty

0
0

0
0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0
D
0
0
0
0

ONLY$499

0

ForWorlclng Men &Women

0

MiniTower
200+ watts p/supply
DX4-100CPU
M/B with41SA, 3VESA slots
2 seri al, 1 parallel ports
4MBRAM
2FD / 2HDController
1.44FDD
1.2GBHD
256KCacho
256K VGACard
CPUCoolingCard
101 Keyboard
One YearW arranty

r---------.,
I MONITOR - Refurb. I
!COLOR

$169

VGA I

L--------.J

100

lllode/360/150(155
340MB •.•.••••••••• $375

ST-1771 .............. $99

540MB ............. $475

WD-3158 ........ $149

0
0

~ ................................... $1211

In-Between Choice

0
D

D

D
D
D
D

DX4/100

0
0
0

0
0
0

Misers Special
Mlnl Tower
200+ watts p/supply
2F /2HDDController
2 se rial, 1 parallel ports
3VESA, 41SAS1ots
Motherboard
w/466DX4/ 100 CPU
1.44FDD
101 Keyboard
Give-awayPrice

EXCELLENT PRICE II

D

4MBRAM
1.44 FDD
2S / 1P / 1G
540HDD
2XCD-ROM
16bitsoundcard
256K VGA Card
101 Keyboard

.,,.
FOR ONLY $649

.(Monilornotinduded)

STARTER SYSTEM

0
0
0

CONTROLLERS, ETC.

MFM8/11S ...................................... $211
IDE11SBlt ..................................... $19
IDE 8 811 ..................................... $411
SCSI 8 811 ................................... $39
SCSl18Blt .••.••.••. ••.•...•...........•.•..• $89
ESDl111Blt(300MB) ..................... $48
ESDI 111 Bit (1GB) ....•.........•..•.•.... $1411
Adlptec1542 .............................. $2111
Adlptec2940 .............................. $239
IDEVLB ........................................ $211

4811 DX2/e!S .................................. $119

PC DX2-80

Pentium 100 ................................ SPentlum 120/1 33 .......................... c.ll

seEC/AL..1.1.I
DX4-100MBwtth251SC.Che,
Fan & CPU ................................. $2211

TAPES, CD, EXT. HOD
Ext. Printer Port Tape Tracker
250M8 ................................. $1511
350MB ............................•...• $2211
750MB ................................. $21111
1-20 B Hard Diak- EXT
Plug.In Printer Port .•................ $4911
2 apeed CD ROM Kit (ln1) •. ......• . $911
4 speed CD ROM Kit (ln1) ........ $11111

4MB, 1.44 FOO,

2S/1 P/1 G Ports,
540HDD,
2x-CD-ROM,
16 Bit Sound Card
256VGACard
101 Keyboard

ONLY$299
Umiled Quantities Only

CREDIT CARD ALERT!
Beware... Fraudulent users are caught by our
security system. - 40 convictions pending.

800·801 ·9400
C•ll Toll FreeforOrde,. Only

11,•DI

LET US HELP YOU
CONFIGURE YOUR
SYSTEMS... CALL TODAY

ASBTEK INC.
Circle 148 on Inquiry Card.

=:: ::: ::::
2.5" Notebook
Drives

120MB .................... $1511
Pentium DO ................. $3211 2!50MB •.••.••.•..•........ $180
Pentium 100 ............... $4211 340MB .................... $21111
120{133 ............... ...... CAl.l. S40MB .................... $31111
B10MB •..•......•.•..•..•. $Sl9

CPU INCLUDED

Rld/cu/oualyLDw$1299

WD-3805 ••••.••. _$69

810MB ............. $599

MOTHERBOARDS

'-'lnlT ower
200+ watts p/supply
Pentium 1oo CPU
PCI Motherboard
PCI F/H DController
2 serial, 1 parallel por1
1.44 FDD
8MBRAM
1.2GBHDD
4 speed CDROM
&speal<er.;
16 bil sound card
1MBPC1 graphics card
CPU cooling fan
101 Keyboard
One Year Warranty

FOR MERELY $699

VISA

THINJ.:t,J? -llrnlttd Qty.

:gig::::::::::::::::::::=
480DX4-100 ................. $89

ForAdults Only

Reasonable Price

PC 486DX4/100

0
0
0

PENTIUM

0
0

While Supplies Last

0
0
0
0

IBM 6'S, 667, 669 - All Models

480DX.;i:J ..................... $Sil

CUSTOMIZ

PC 486DX2/66

~le~se ' Cont~ct ."';nd~''

Ask for Think Pad Memory & Value Point Memory...
... We CarryPS/1 & PS/2 Keyboards & Floppies

for
WINDOWS 95

~

.Ji!:<S.1:11

S T·225 20118 ........... 139 ,F
S T·251 40118 ............... S71
ST-151 40118 ............. S128
ST-4085 80118 ....... S108 ,F
Prlom-18 5 71118 .....
ST-238R 32118 ............. '58
ST-277R 55118 ............. SH
XT·2180 145118 ..•..•••• $288
XT·1140 120118 ..•..••.• $278

I

MEMORY

HARD DRIVES

540M8 ••••••••••••••••••
1.0llGB .................

IBM PS/1, PS/2 CORNER

PNm l l'11...............M8 3438111 n1ocr1bo......l49
3850 ll lnlocrlbo....'511 40M8 FH llAl......••139

NEW

111111
111111


SCSI

MFM/RLL

40MB .............. $59 Mlcropoll11355 ••. $99.t
Ol5MB •••••••• $811.1.t Mlcropolls 1551 ••••• $1!19
120MB •••••••••••• $79 XT..u80E •.•• .•. .••..• $129
210MB .......... $1211 XT·8760E •.•• .•...• $3!19 .I
Maxtor,S..gate ST-4766£ ••••••••••• •• $4!19
Av.Hable
Conn•& MmorAraillllll

1150118
1.20ClB

lnrl Orders /Tech AaalSt•nce lnqulrtu

HARD DISK
PRICES SLASHED

~

UllVEISITY, ICIODU,
COVDlllEIT &
CDIPDUTE P.D.'I WELCOllE

lieECIAL

240MBMlxtor ••.••••• $199

e!5MB ........................ 

Math Co.
387SX •...•...........•..•.•• $211
3870X •. .••.....•..••.••••••• $211

At 1ast

.•t:;;r..............
,_~--ilos"._...... ..-

AUTOMATIC and
t001oroo1 data
recoueru Ior
eueruone ...

The only comparable
service to 911-RECOVER is a
professional data recovery
company, which could take several weeks and cost you hun
dreds or thousands of dollars. Avoid the downtime and worry by
using 911-RECOVER right in your own office. 911 -RECOVERreads
right down to u1e bit level even if the directories and File Allocation
Tables are damaged. lt can even be used to recover data that ha5 been
damaged by ou1er "recovery software." Does not need DOS intact to
function. If the data is phy"Sicallyon u1e drive, it can be recovered.
• Don t redo or re-input all your lost work-9 1I RECOVER it!
• Automatic data recovery as well as highlyadvanced Technician
Level diagnostics and manual recovery techniques.
• Eru.-y to use-saves lime and money. Call fo r pricing today!
Wi

~

A ICRO-SCOPE CLIENT IS AMUST
HAVE REMOTE DIAGNOSI'ICS
TOOL for PC Service Technicians every
where. Supply your customers with tJ1is
-....,.!if!~~ inexpensive software and let CLIENT
diagnose what's wrong with their PCs without leaving your
office! When your customer calls you with a service problem, simply
have him boot his PC with the Micro-Scope CLIENT Ooppydisk in
drive Aand select either the Quick Test or the Extensive Test. 111en just
look up the resulting error codes in the Cl.IF Tmanual and you'll
know exactly what's wrong and be able to bring the correct replace
ment chips, drives, cables, etc. CLIENT :tlso reports the exact system
configuration so you can insure compatibility. Saves lime and money!

1l'l

ICRO-SCOPE CENS S LETS YO
keep track of hundreds or even
tJ1ousands of computers and know
each one's exact hardware and system
m!!ii1fifl configuration at a glance. Many techni
cians :md MIS Directors use this software tool to save hours
of downtime in companies witJ1 multiple computers.
Simply load the supplied disk into each computer on site (up to
100 PCs recordable on each disk). CENSUS automatically records
complete system infomiation and assigns each PCa unique ID num
ber. The data can now be downloaded from the di. k into any
database program so it's ready to retrieve al a moments notice. For
even greater productivity and speed, use Cfa S Sin combination \vith
MICRO-SCOPE CLIENT to remotely diagnose
each PC mid arrive with the exact parts
NllCAO
required, fullycompatible. You'll be in and
out in a Oash with a greater profit margi n.

M

caaa

Call ab0t1t oi1r Tutorial
and Troi1bleS/Jooting
Serles on video cassettes!
A wealt/J oftechnical
help at y011rfingertips.

Cal/for upgra epft ·ing &
complete newfeatures /isl!

M

ICRO-SCOPE niversal Computer Diagnostics w·.is developed to satisfy
the expanding need for accurate system diagno is in the rapidly growing
desktop computer market. Patterned after super-mini and mainfr'J1I1e diagnos
tic routines, MICRO-SCOPE runs independently of any standard operating
system, and is therefore at home on any machine in the Intel world. Speed,
CllSe-of-usc and razor sharp ACCURACY arc a few of the advantages that arise
from this system independence. Jerry PournelJe awarded MJCRO-SCOPE &
POST-PROBE the User's Choice Award in tl1c Ma)' 1994 issue of B}1e Magazine,
saying: "You name it, this tests it If you maintain PCs you'll love it. ~
+ LOW-LEVEL FORMAT-Performs Low-level format on all drive iypes
including LOE drives. This function cannot hurt LOE drives. + TRUE HARD
WARE DIAGNOS'llCS-Accurmc testing of CPU, IRQ's, DMA's, memo!)', hard
drives, floppy drives, \1deo cards, etc. + lRQ CHECK-Talks directly to hard
ware and shows VO address and IRQ of devices that respond. • O/S lNDE
PENDENT-Does not rely on O/S for diagnostics. Talks to PC on hardware
level. All tests arc full function regardless of O/S (I.e. Windows, Novell, UNIX,
OS/2). + IRQ DISPLAY-Show bits enabled in mQ chip for finding cards that
are software driven ( 'etwork, Tape Backup, etc.). + MEMORY EXAMINE
Displays any ph). ical bit of memo!)' under I Meg. Very useful for detem1ining
memory conflicts and available memo I)' space. + AND MUCH MORE...
We don't have enough space here for C\'Cl)'lhing this software can do!

use this Power-on sen-Test card to debug
anu "dead"PC that won't boot...
" This is the only card that will function in eve!)' system on the market. The
documentation is extensive, and not only covers the expected POST
Codes for clilTerem BIOS versions, but also includes a detailed reference to the
bus signals monitored by the card." -Scott Mueller from his glob:dly
recognized book, 'Upgrading & Repairi11g PCs, Second Etlition'
+ Includes pads for voltmeter to attach for actual voltage testing under load.
+ 4 WDs monitor +5vdc -5vclc + 12vdc -12vdc. + Monitors Hi & I.o dock and
OSC cycles to distinguish between clock chip or crystd failure. + Monitors VO
Write and VO Read to distinguish between write :UJd read errors. + Accurately
monitors progress of POST for computers 111illJ011I P01>'T codes. + Reads POST
codes from any IBM or compatible that emits POST codes. ISNEISA/MCA.
+ Compatible 1'11h Micro Channel computers. + Dip S\vitch allows easy selec
tion of 1/0 ports 10 read. + Includes tri-stttc LOGIC PROBE to determine
actual chip failures. + Manual includes chip layo uL~ and detailed POST proce
dures for :di major BlOS's. + AND MUCH MORE... call for more details.

IVllCRO

1:aaa

An

.11 ·
Company

COM'MANDER•m
Cybex Corporation
4912 Research Drive• Huntsville , AL 35805 USA
(205) 430-4000 • FAX (205) 430-4030

JCcYBEX™

http://www.cybex.com /

Circle 132 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 133).

RAID COMPANY

THE
I

Competition livens up business!

Do you as a VAR or OEM think
that a little bit

Concerning: Competition

more competi

Relative Performance

tion in the SCSI

I

Disk Array Con
troller market
wouldn't hurt? If
so, you should
Per(onnance test consisted of copying a lOOMB file, using NeLWare's
NCOPY. Test configuration: NetWare 4.1 server, J20MHz Pe111ium,
32MB RAM; RAID 5 disk array with tftree XP3 l 07DL fiard disks;
.. Dt\E%0P3 a11d GDT6530 with 16MB Fast Page Mode DRAM.

take a closer
look at the new
PCI to SCSl Disk

Array ControlJers from ICP. We
have benched the competition .
The results speak for themselves.
Our Disk Array Controllers are not
only particularly fast, they are
also

technologically

advanced,

and fulfill your highest require
ments. ICP Disk Array Controllers
are Made in Germany. Why not test

them yourself? You' II be convinced.

G

Intelligent Computer Peripherals

IC P
vortex Computersysteme GmbH • Falterstr. 5 1-53
74223 Fl ein •Germany • Phone: +49-713 1-5972-0
Fax. : +49-7131 -255063 • Mailbox: +49- 713 1-5972-15
E-mail: sales@vortex.de • Compuserve: I 00015.330
Circle 149 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 150).
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Lightning does strike twice!
Combine DPT's PCI SCSI
perfonnance with the power of
your Pentium, and watch your
system sizzle. Ofcourse you
can install your DPT PCT SCSI
adapters with confidence be
cause they are fully compatible
with the latest version of the PCI
specification, and we have tested
compatibility with thousands of
products and operating systems.

For even faster performance,
you can easily add hardware
caching and RAID support with
optional plug-on modules.

.""·•..

•1 \' ,.. .
~

Installation couldn't be easier:
all DPT PCI SCSI Adapters are
Plug-and-Play ready and come
complete with Storage Manager;M
DPT's award-winning setup and
maintenance software.
Order a DPT PCI SCSI
Adapter today and find out for
yourself just how fast lightning
really is.

1·800·322·4378

llDPT.
Distributed Processing Technology

140 Candace Drive, Maitland, FL 32751
Circle 134 on Inquiry Card.

AHMicro, the leader in troubleshooting·tools and utilities.
I J'
The Troubleshooter™is the
most advanced PC diagnostic
1ra·uh1e1MD![r
software available that really
- \.::.!.- ~-~···- ·:-. finds the bugs. The Trouble

shooter bypasses DDS & tests

.

~

all major hardware components
.-v directly for true accuracy. Works

wi th Windows, Windows NT,
Windows 95, Novell, MS DOS,
DS2, etc.  fully DIS independent. Loaded with all the
tests you'll need to accurately isolate the source of PC
failures.Priced far below all competitors. Call now for
full list of latest features!
-:-~..;~:_-

The Discovery Card™is the
first tool to accurately resolve
any IRQ or OMA conflict.
18 L.E.D. lights (11 for all
interrupts and 7 for all OMA)
immediately report actual
usage thus saving time when
configuring, upgrading or
debugging PC's. Software
alone cannot detect OMA usage and is often wrong
when reporting IRO conflicts! Call now, save lime
and end the frustration!

DrivePro™ provides fast , pre
cise installation and mainten
~ ance for any hard drive. Over
! ride BIOS limitations for user
definable drive types . DOS
format any size hard drive in
under 30 seconds. !DE drives
can be installed in less than 60
seconds. Allows the use of IDE
drives with MFM/RLL or ESDI drives in the same system.
Retrievesthe manufacturers' recommended specs from
the drive itself, plus much more! Call nowfor full list
of features!

r - - - - - , The Alert Card™ is the only

The Micro House Technical ~
Library'"' on CD-ROM is com
piled from over 50,000 pages of
technical hardware manuals!
Contains complete configura
tions, specifications, diagrams,
settings, component locations
"' and other vital hardware tech
nical information all at your
fingertips on CD-ROM. Includes main boards,·
·•
network interface cards,hard drives, control
ler and 1/0 cards. Amust for any service
department. Call today for special pricing! 'loPR~~.l ) 0~";~~

r;:;;=:;=~~

NEW UPGRADE D VERSION!

Skylight™is the #1 rated Win
dows diagnostic (PC Magazine)
1 that tunes optimizes & troublei shoots Windows for maximum
speed and performance. Edits
all .INI files safely. Graphically
displays how Windows is using
memory, system resources, system
metrics, G.D.I. heap usage plus much more
with hundreds of reports! Amust for all
Windows users! Call now for full list of
features!

I

I j

~~~~-....,

RESCUE Data Recovery Soft·
ware™ is the only program to
easi ly recover lost data from
crashed floppies &hard drives
even when DOS can't read
them! RESCUE recovers data
other recovery programs
cannot . RESCUE automatically
recovers DOS &Windows files
including data from compres
sed drives. Be prepared for any problem. RESCUE is the
insurance and security you need to safeguard your valu 
able data. Call now! Don't wait until your data is lost!

f

"The Discovery Cdrd will be the most
valuable tool in your diagnostic kit.·

add-on card that monitors and
diagnoses power and temper
ature changes in aPC or File
Server. L.E .D. lig hts and an
audiblealarm alert you
whenever a system's powe r or
temperature goes out of asafe
operating range. Ideal for
troubleshooting hard to find intermittent failures in any
PC. Amust for every file server to pinpoint problems
before they occur. Call nowfor complete specs!

i...-----'

J

~~r;;;m;;i

LANDesigner™is the first :::.;;
network design software that
makes creating and installing a
network easy,last and inexpen
sive! Exposes protocol viola
tions. Issues warnings where
designs lead to spec violations,
installation problems or outstrip
site power and cooling. Provides
reports for bill of materials, Installation sequence, instal
lation time estimates, tool requirements, spare parts
inventory, site energy, HVAC infrastructure and much
morel Call today for full specs!

11

•

J

911 BACKUP™!
Emergency Boot Disk for Windows!
When Windows crashes 911 BACKUP will restore
system files and configuration information auto
matically, it even ensures the total restoration of
program groups, icons and system settings .
A must for every Windows user! ($40 value)
This offer is limited so call now!

Don't throw away expensive
motherboards, use PocketPost™
to debug dead PC's. Feature
packed diagnostic add-on card
.,_--· displays B.1. 0.S. P.O.S.T. codes
and tests 9 critical bus and clock
signals. 300+ page manual has
all the B.1.0.S. manufacturer
codes you need to isolate the
source of failures. Includes detachable logic probe for
optional component level testing. Call today and start
saving money!

Free Technical Support oNext Day Shipping oPerformance Guaranteed

(800) 853-16933

• VISA

~l

LU,
International: (813) 539-7283 •Fax: (813) 531-0200
BBS#: 813-535-9042 • lnternet:ALLMICRO@IX.N ETCOM.COM

AllMicro,lnc.

18820 U .S. Hwy. 19 N , #215 , Cl ea rwater, FL 34624

C> 1995 AllM icro,lnc. Fix Any PC Fast, Rescue Oala Recovery Software, The Discovery Card , The Troubleshooler, LANDesigner and The Alert Card are irademarks of AllMlcro.lnc.
All Rights Reserved . Other names are trademarks of their associated owners. Specifications subject to change without notice.

Circle 143 on Inquiry Card.
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PRICE
69'199/J59

IBM PS/1, PS/2 MEMORY MODULES
WORKS Wini ldOOll NO.

""'
.,,.
,....
""'
99.IXI

'6000

!03!7.0X {OoesAI)
lfi:tfSX(Dol!sAI)

lib)

l~
l~

""'

~.l !SOJ

~~t &Y'litcZiO

•

H.00

""
"·"

U!

'"

. SIMM MODULES (Add $5.00 for SIPP)
'5.00
'6.00
"'00

72 PIN SIMMS (EJSA), EDO
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COMPAQ LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS

28&336SX-16. 386SX-20, 4MSX·20 & 386·33 all;ue 12Plfl SIAfll.
1MEG- 59.0CI
4MEG - 169.00
8MEG -349.00
16MEG - 619 00

ZENITH MEMORY MODULES
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IMtij
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PR ICE
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AMT. UPORADEO

.'

LASER PRINTER MEMORY UPGRADES
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................................·--······--·..- ··--···-·'""'"···-····99.00
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- - -- - ---16,00
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We also sell Memory for: Dell, Gateway, HP,
DEC, Sun, Zenith, Acer, NEC and Epson
~
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CUSTOMER SERVICE & TECHNICAL: OPEN M-F, 9-4 PST
AD prodJcts br.llCI new & gllll'll'lleed •We buy acess i,...,,.-rtay
Trade/Tl3rks are registered wfrh their respective companies.
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310-539-0019
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HARD DISK DRIVES
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........
,_,,. ..,,
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..."'"'
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""'""

!.Ull.IB 7540AV

f!W.18 1t50 A'J
UGG 712«JAI{

1169

20S
?el

"'

WfSl'ERNDIGITAl
$4ot.'8 AC2.wl
S17S
ISGl.'B AC2S!l.I
21$
115
l.2GIG AC31200
! &GIG AC31600

4SS

ESTAB. Pricu & Aval lablllty Mon-Fri, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p .m. PST
1985
S.:1i:.,~0...~i:;• Sat. 10:00 a.m. to 12.-00 noon

Circle 145 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 146).

Built-in multimedia speakers
for the built-in soundblaster
compatible 16-bit soundcard !
Two type II PCMCIA card
slots (equal to 1 type 3)
3.5' floppy drive

340mb removable local bus
HD (up to 81 Omb available ) ------

l 9mm trackball In
just the right spot
8mb RAM (up to 40mb using
user-upgradeable modules)
and 256K L2 cache!

-

Dependable
NIMH Battery

Back . ~p!

Before all your hard work goes down
Please see us ot
the drain.
(0M~~l~l1Fall '95
Booth 57135

Why risk losing a single bit of
your va luable data when it's
so easy to BACK UP with a
backpack 800TD printer port
tape drive? The backpack
QIC-80 800TD stores up to
BOOMB of data on a single
Trovon TR-1 tape and uses
all QIC-80 tapes too .
No slots? No problem .
There are no cards to install.
You don't even hove to open

your computer. Plug the
backpack 800TD into your
computer's printer port; pl ug
your printer into the tiort pro
vided on the bock of the
tape drive (Windows™ and
DOS backup software is
included free) .

Mic:ra5alut:ian5

ICall Toll Free - 800.295.12141

Join the backpack drive family
today ... Easy plug and ploy
tape bock up, CD-ROM, hard
disk and diskette drives.
T~VAN "
rECHNOLOGY

132W. Lincoln Hwy. DeKalb, Illinois 601 15 •Telephone 815.756.3411 •FAX 815.756.2928
Ci rcle 138 on Inqui ry Card (RESELLERS: 139) .

----------------------------------,

ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW 15 THE NAME OF YOUR PCI
1
1
I Our upgrade experts have detailed configuration information on thousands of computers and printers, from the I
I oldest to the latest models. We provide you with an "Easy Upgrade" by providing you with the following information: I
I 1. Your System Memory Features 2. Ilow Much Memory You ReallyNeed 3 . Memoiy Products Available for Your System
I 4. The ~ lost Cost Effectire Upgrade Path for Your System 5 . Your Systems Minimum and Maximum ~lemory Capabilities
I
First Source International takes the confusion out of your memory purc hase.

I
I
I

L- _ _______ !.a~ ~v!!1:!g!.o!_o~ !;r:!_c:;_a~ !h:_s~i ~s.!_ _________ _J

WE SET THE
STANDARD!
.... 100% GUARANTEED
Memorv Guaranrecd - 100%
Compo;ible in fonn, fii & function

CACHE CHIPS
32 x 8-tSns ........'6 32 x 9-t Sns ....... .'7
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Call the Upgrade Experta
ORDER TODAY! 800·764·9866
Circle 136 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 137).
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SUPERMICRO PSS PCI

256~ Cache upgradeable to 1MB; Supports Pentium" 75Mhz

·thr9'u gh 188Mtiz; Supports EDO Memory; lntegraded JOE y' i
high' speed Seri,allorts and Bi-Directional Parallel Ports; S4ppo[t
'>1.44 MB &.2.88f (oppy; lnfared Wireless Data Transfer; Int~ 'Triton
Chip Set; 2MB to 128 RAM Support; 4-72 PIN Sockets
P!i~ G.MS PCl ~ Pl ~ ELl ~ E BURST CACHE ............ ..............$ 32 ,
P55 CMA PC! ...~ .................................................................. $ 289.00

KEYBOARDS

PENTIUM• INTEL TRITON

A.M.E. 101 Keyboard ...............$17.00
Microsoft Ergnomic...................$85.QO
KEYPR0........................•..........$95.00
MICE
A.M.E. Generic ...................., ....$15.00
Microsoft w/Software ................$45.00

·256K Cacn·~; 3PC!·& 4 l~A Slp!Si 4-72 PIN $ockets; Enhanced
'PGJIDE l/Q;.AwaraY1ash'B!OS; ZIF S09ket.:.......................$255.00

INTEL 48,6

25SK Gache;;sv~, 51SA-Slo!s; AMl-~IOS; Opti-Chip Set; ZIF Socket;
4-30 PIN/3-72-.PIN Sockets (Also Available in 8-30 PIN Sockets)
48SDX266 ..........................,........ ........................ "...............$219.00
486D.k4-100 ,~......... :'!..... 5.....................................................$269.00
Mot er Board.Without CPU ....................................................$120.00

Also Available:
Multimedia Kits· • EDO Memory
Tape Drives • Floppy Drives

CASES

Mini-Tower................................$55.00.·
Mid-Tower.................................~75.00
Fuil-Tower.................................$95.00
Desktop ...............................,.,...$55.00

, CONNER IDE HARD DRIVES
Size
850Ml3

C:FS850A

eFs 1275,;~co..Ji~G~Gscs1

CFP1 OBOS
CFP21'05S
4207
CFP
-S
ST5850A
ST31220A

s~k~~E

S::J'31230N
ST32430N
SJ32550N

. . .,

.

9.5rris
8.Sms

HARD

D~~J~s"
11rns
91l)S

$210:00
$255.00

1:20GIG
2.14GIG
'2150GIG

9ms
9ms
11ms

$430,QO
$780.00
$965.00

540MB
850MB
1.26GIG
1 ,~0GIG

12rns
12ms
12rns
12m's

$HS.Ob
$190.00
$254.00
$379.00

635MB
853MB
t.28GIG
1.60GIG , .

11ms
9rns
10ms
9ms

$175.00
$190.QO
$290.00
$439.00

14ms

$163.00
$195·.oo
$259.00

SEAGA"f,E

~CSI H~RD

Dft'IVES'

MAXTO' IDE HARD DR_IVES

MA)i(7540AV
t\lfAX7850AV
MAX71260A
Mf.\XJ ~ 690A
~

HAR.,1 ;1~1VEs

1.0BGIG
2o14GIG
850MB
1.20GIG

Speed
1Oms

..

WE-STERN DfGITAL ID.E HARD DRIVES

' WP2635A
WE12850A

3VID~G-31200

WBAE:31600

QUANTUM ·1DE HARD DRIVES

FB5~08A,

~~i~~~..

540MB

1'1i~~~

rn~~

65? Follrth Ave -..Suite 64 •San Diego, CA 92101
ree.

i radcmc,rfij a ~' rr.aaeol.\m~ pre ~h6.prqp~rty ··o f-.._[ht:"ir rc,sp-Cctive com~nJcs,. .. ShlP. PlllS,..C--tia r,g es ~~e 
no~ferunctabfc:: ;'J\o.ienty' Perc.etit re:-SJ~
No n;Nnal aftci"f3d cttys. No sUrct~rge fin cre<ilt caid
<?<cJ!!rS. PO's """acceptetl fiOm Gov~t U~. Sc1ioci1 Oiltrftu a¢~ Flrmi,llli ~ ili)'d
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_,.
·: Plrcl.~. 1?1 on Inquiry t?ard (l~ESELLERS:.4:52).
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Dec llytt

Circle 140 on Inquiry Card (RESELLER: 141).

with a Rose keyboard monitor switch
Streamline your eorrtputer 'room by reducing excess equipment.
. Access-up to 256 CPU's from a single keyboard, monitor, and

Call today for free catalog

• Ptint se~ers

· ' , m0UJse,, Sen1~\.1;iew· is our best-:-selling switch, has every feature
.
.
d·
II ·
·
C
· f

+
Data switches
+ Keyboardtvidee c.ontri:>I

you

800·333-9843
·

P.Gl. Box 7.4~671 + H(i>USTON, TEXAS77274,
TEL 7131933-7&73 + FAX 7137933-0044
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e~n

1maQ1.ne, an insta s 1n minutes. ompare pnce, ea
tures 1}>~rf~r,11Q,~Aee, .qwality, and support and you'll find Rose
can't be beat.
CalJ us te discuss your application
or to receive your free information kit.

~~ ROSE
~3 ELECTRONICS

This speedy. cost-effective modem
will help you retrieve data faster and
more efficiently!
• 8-bit PC compatible ISA card
• 28,000 bps modem and 14,400 bps fax
• Hayes AT command-set, MNP2-5,
CCITI V.42bisN.42N.34N.FCN.
32bisN .32N.22bisN.22N.21 data
plus CCITI V.29N.27terN.17 ,
Group Ill, EIA Class 1 and 2 fax compatible

Listen to your favorite FM
broadcast while wo rking at
your computer! The Windows
software displays a realistic
looking interface.
• 8-bit PC compatible ISA ca rd

MCT-2881F .............. ........ .......................................... $139.95

This unit converts VGA
output so that you can
connect to a big-screen
TV or other NTSC monitor.
• Supports Windows 3.0 and
higher; compatible with all VGA cards
• Supports all IBM standard modes up to
640 x 480 Hi-Color (NTSC)
VGA·NTSC ........... ...................................................... $149.95

Note: Outputs S-video and composite video
for use with TV or video recorder

JDR Price Guarantee
If you purchased any Item from
JDR Microdevlces in the last 30 days
and we 've lowered our price, call us
with the details and we 'll promptly
refund the difference.

Add multimedia capability to your system! These
bundles combine a CD-ROM drive. aSoundBlaster
compatible sound card and stereo speakers!
• 16-bit PC compatible ISA card with
CD-ROM Interface
• 300k8/sec dua, 600kB/sec quad, or 900k8/s
6 speed CD-ROM drive uses JOE interface
JDR-BMMK-2 With 300kB/sec drive ................................. $159.95
JDR-BMMK-4 With 600kB/sec drive ................................. $269.95
JDR-BMMK-6 With 900kB/sec drive ................................. $389.95

FREE JDR CATALOGS!

Upgrade to a new, high-quality,
high-capacity Seagate hard drive!
• As low as 25¢ a meg!
• Fast ATA and Fast SCSl -2
drives accelerate performance
ST-3660A 545M!!, 1 4~ Fast ATA, 3~8 ............
ST-5850A 850MB . 1llns Fast ATA-2. 26CIMB
SPECIAL FOR BYTE CUSTOMERS ONLY
ST-510BOA l.OBGB, 11 ms,Fast ATA-2, 25i/MB .......
ST-32430N 2. tGB. 1l ms, Fast SCSl-2. 42e/MB .....

$189.95
$210 95
$269.95
$889.00

PC PRODUCTS
AND ELECTRONIC
COMPONENTS
CALL US
TOLL-FREE!

1-800-538-5000
Th is device monitors your
computer system's
temperature
and sounds a loud alarm
if the internal temperature
exceeds 110 deg rees Fahren heit!

In addition to monitoring
Power On Self Test
(POST) codes, this card
also displays OMA and
IRO activity.
• 1S·blt PC compatible
ISA card

• Warns of inadequate cooling lo
help you prevent damage
• Draws power from a drive cable
110-ALERT ........ ..

Using the Intel Triton chip set, these motherboards are
prepared to deliver performance into the future!
• 75MHz, 90MHz, 120MHz or 133MHz lnlel Pentium Processor
wi th 16kB internal cache memory and Triton chip set
• RAM expandable on board to 128MB, with 4 SIMM sockets.
using standard or EDO 1M x 32, 2M x 32, 4M x 32 or
BM x 32 70ns 72-pin SIMMs in multi ~ of 2 (OkB installedL

~PGE~~~~d~ evrl~~~fd~m liti[y
MGT-T586 -90
MCT-T586-120
MGT-T586-133

549
S .oo

90MHz version .......
120MHz version ...... ..... ........... .... ................... $1099.00
133MHz version ................. .. .......................... $1199.00

This space-saving upright case is
Ideal fof high-capacity power
systems-that require rnom for
multiple hard drives, floppy drives,
atape drive, CD·ROM. etc.
• lncllldes outou!S for wcard''slols,
two 0825 & two 0809 connectors
• Uses 230 or 3QO .watt compact
power.supply (not Included)
• 19-114'H x 7-3/4'Wx 16-112' 0

-1

L - -'

cAsE-175 ........................................... $79.95

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .m!ll. . .
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TEAC
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Accessories/Supplies •Add-In Boards •Bar Coding

Bar Coding • Communications/Networking
r rinl fnsl, c1u a l it~· Bar Codes in
Windows npplicalinns $148
Asm6bi:
Cdegu.Ptlfis~m
U1imsitiu.Hnhl
Drglli!ltioa•
61mmu1
A1eaa11. Waglliae
+ Bosio mes
large &wll.

.-.1=====···

BAR CODE FONTS · TrueType fonts can display and
print all major bar codes in l!ID: Windows program .
P!ini al your P<inler's max. resolution and speed
DU · Automatically encodes database fields in: MS
Access. Visual Basic, !any prooram that can ca ll
DLL'sJ. P!inl your own bar codes on- Forms.
Reports. Labels. elc. Start a label printing business.
DDE• P!iniing bar codes via ODE is also meluded.
PMJE · Utility IO paste perlec1bar codes in to l!ID:
Windows P!ogram . Add P!oduc1Codes to;
Packaging designs. Book and Magazine covers. etc.
D1slr1bul1on dnd Jr4de Cnqu1rn11 Welcome

Bluo Ouetzal ltd
Alperton, Wingates, Bray, Co. Wicklow, Ireland
Tel + 353 .1.287 4711 Fax + 353.1. 287 6010
E-M ail t 00451.3155@compuserve.com

Circle 197 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 198) .

SERIAUPARALLEL 1/0 ADAPTERS
RS-232/4221485 • Dual Serial
Quad Serial • Serial/Parallel
16550/16650 Buffered UARTs
Flexible Address and Interrupt Capability

Ask about our new PCI 1/0 Products!

Gl~k
~

•Made in USA • Lifetime Warranty
•Unlimited Technical Support

Globetek, Inc.
3505 E. Royalton Rd . Ste. 160 •Broadview Hts.. OH 44147
800-229-4640 • 2 16-526-8550 • Fax: 216-526-8817
Circle 199 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 200).

Cast-metal cases protect the
Videx manu facture ponable,
products and allow them to
durable. and programmable data
work reliabl y in harsh
collectors for applications such as:
environments. Each is
• inventory • warehousing
designed to tit in the palm
• security
• asset tracking
of your hand.
• field inspections
and vi tuall y any applicati on
requiring data collection at the
work site.
Call for a free
information kit today!
See us at COMDEX, Booth #l 1SS
1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330
503-758-0521 • Fax 503-752-5285

' ' •r. _;

Ufll<I Pre. Applies to CSAIUL modet

USA/Canada: 800-265-1844 (ext. 231)

France.•: IJ.590-366 r /UK: 0-8(}(}.96·77 rD
Fax: (519) 438-0555 / lntemet E-Mail: stanech.computerOonlinesys.com
~/'\,.I., Stt llf .it COJ. IDfX.H,.11 95, ~ ~'tl'.b · Boofh 5-ICN4

Star lt:\.1 1

CO.\I PU IER PROOUClS

USA • C.u"1d.i • UK •
Q!nn;uly • Hong Kung

Circle 162 on Inquiry Card.

Ill

Europea nllntem atlonal Distribution
uso Fax or Internet
or Call :(51 9) 438-8529 (e:cl.231)

l/ IAIMastercard/Amerlcan Exprus

Circle 195 on Inquiry Card.
D ECEMB E R 1995 BYTE

Communications/Networking • Computer Systems

Oommunications/Networking

LET YOUR COMPUTER DO THE TALKING!

CONTROL

I n tegrate d

ALL YOUR SERVERS

Voice/Fax Mail
lnlegr.JteS major \'Oice/fax applic:uions plus
p rogram conll'Ot imo o ne full.fc:icun.'<1 h igh
pcrfo rrruu1<-c sofnvare. PCAT/ 386/ 486 based.
Mt:nu driven.
io ~Full support fo r
Rhl'ton:x, New Voice, Dialoglc, 81com. Plka. 111
and Intel voiet: and fa." hardware_ Supports up
10 32 vole<: lines and up to 8 fa.'< lines.

Ea!.>:

$595

llar~w:i~c•So~twarcKil:.

2

Sta n s 3(

• Keyboard/Mouse Emulation

I Telemarketing

I Fax Mail
I Fax-on-Demand
I Fax Broadcasting

Tel: (8 18) .168-6132 F:Lx: (818) 368-7859

I Date/ Party lines
I lnt'l Call Back

I0801 Di>marck Ave., No11hri<lgc, CA91326 L:Si\
(llesellers/llealers/OEMs/Priv:He bhd s arc wckrn nc)

Save space, time and money

Circle 170 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 1.71).

• AlITOSCANT>1

• Front Panel &
Keyboard Selection
• Remote Access to 150'
• Desktop or Rack Mount

BREAK INTO WINDOWS!
• Voice Mail
• Auto  Attendant
• Fax  On  Demand
+ Programmers' Tool Kits

Su us at COMDEXIF'all.
/Ju Vegas. Booth ll5fXXJ

CALL TODAY! 800-RCl-8090 x 7 1
RCI Taiwan: (886) 2-218-1117
fax(886)-2-21 8-1221

RCI Europe (31)-111-458-6673
fax(31 )-ICMSl-9610

Call llCI for local phone numbers of lntem.ational Dealers in:
Argen~no,

k tl

O ce
I Talking Yellow pages

Fax-on-De1rn nd li nes: 818-368-4566 or
818-3 68-8848

SigmaTech Software

MasterConsole®
• 2 - 64 Computers
• Any mix of PCs:
PS/2 & Serini Mouse
• Add Mac & Sun

VOICC t. n ~

I Automated Attendant
I Unlimited Audiotex
I V l Mail

Q®

.

Brazil, Chile, Denmculc, Finland, France, Gennany,

·,

Ireland, Italy, Japan, Korea, ~banon, Mexico, Netherlands, Slovenia,

Swih.erlond, Syria, Turlcey, United Kingdom, Uruguay

lntematlonal Dealers Inquiries Welcome
RARITAN COMPUTER , INC. (908) 874-4072 Fax (908) 874-5274

RCI

For Sales & Information CALL :

800.685.4884
WI SILL W11 SPACL AIK Ull
(Om/optt/ OfM packages arailablt/

~-AMU-(()0

10 1 Ilene Court, Belle Mead, NJ 08502 • sales@raritan.com • http://www.raritan.com
JO-I>\\'

~IO:'\E\'11\('K(;t l,\R\:'\TEE

FL'Ll . 1-\'E:\R \\':\IU(,\:'\T\'

Circle 1.79 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 1.80).

Rhetorex
Voice Processing boards
make CTI a reality.
If you're asking "what 's

CTI;' you're missing one
of the hottest new
technologies going.
Computer Telephony
Integration links PC
based computer appli
cations to the telephone
network, providing voice/
fax mail, interactive voice response, voice/fax servers
and more.
Interested? Maybe you ' re already developing a CTl
application. Then it' time to discover Rhetorex ."'
For the best value in CTI technology-from our 2 and 4
polt DSP-based voice and fax processing boards, to our
24-port platform- give Rhetorex a call. And start making
CTI a reality today.

.
G
•••••••
.

I

.

See us at
COMDEX

Rhctorex, Inc., 200 E. Hacienda Ave., Campbell, CA 95008-6617
Tel. (408) 370-0881 ; Fax (408) 370- 11 71
All undcm:uts identified by the N symbol an: trademarks of Rhc: torcx. Inc.
All other tradcmnrks be long 10 their respective owne~ . C 1993 Rhctorcx. Inc.

Circle 160 on Inquiry Card.
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Voice : 510.522.3800 Fax: 510.522. 5556

Circle 161 on Inquiry Card.

Rack Mount Products · llesigood, Buill in USA
• Rock mount Systems · 386 to Duol Pentiums
• Rock mount Cha>sis · Up to 20 Slots
Cuslom Design &Modificationsovoiloble
• Rock mount Monitor -Up lo 20"
• Rock mount Cheriy l01 Keyboard
• HOD/ Cr>-ROM Enclosu1e · Hol Swappable
• NEIM 4/12 Wo1kslotion

Single Board Computers
• 386/486/Pentium -ISA/ EIAS /VESA / PCI
• Passive 8ockplo nes -fi om 3slols lo20 slo ts
Segmenled Bockplone Available

Let your " TK.IJE COLOK.$ $HINE
TH ROIHiH " when you advertise your
computer products in the

ll''J 11

HARDWARE/SOFTWARE SHOWCASE
For more information call your BYTE
sales representative (see listing,
page 263) or fax 603-924-2683

Computer Systems

Data Acquisition

Industrial PC Solutions

PC Encl,o sures

from$3oo
Monitor:
10· Super VGA
Color from $650
Keyboards:
Drawer, Shelf &
Panel from $85
Excellent Air Flow &Cooling
Accepts Most Molherooards and Passive Backp(anes
Rack & Desk Models Up to 20 Slots Rugged, Modular ConstflJClion
200, 300 & 400 Watt Supplies, UL. CSA, TUV Made in U.S.A.

Call 800-800-6889 to
receive a FREE 100
page Solution Guide for
your OEM or system
integration needs.

INTEGRAND
_-:-

R E S f A R C H

C 0 R P

ADVANTECH.

8620 Roosevelt Ave. • Visalll GA 93291

209/651-1203

750 E. Arques Ave.
Sunnyvale , CA 94086
408-245-6678, Fax 408-245·8268

FAX209/651-1353

Circle 153 on Inquiry card.

Circle 156 on Inquiry Card.

Rackmount Solutions

INTELLIGENT DATA ACQUISITION

RACKMOUNT COMPONENTS -QTY 25 PRICING
Rackmount Chassis 19'x7'x1r
$131
Rackmounl VGA Monitor
$531
Rackmounl Monitor Shell
$113
Rackmounl Cherry Keyboard Drawer
$200
RACKMOUflT PLATFORMS - Qty 1Pricing
RMS466DX2-66 EISA St593
RMS480SX·33 $915
RMS4800X·33
$1130
RMS386SX·33 $605

from

MICROSTAR

L ABORATORIES}
tltt onboard i111ellige11 ce company

RACKMOUNT CHASSIS - 15 Models up to 20 Board Slots
SLOT CPU BOARDS - EtSAllSA 480, 480SX. 386. 386SX
RACKMOUNT MONITORS - Super VGA & Monochrome
RACKMOUNT KEYBOARDS - High Duality Cheny KB
RACKMOUNT SWITCH -Vlde<>'KBup lo 12 CPUs
RACKMOUNT CABINET - Mooular lrom 21 · to 90' high •

DA P3200e

•
•
•
•
•

Exclusive International Olstrlbutor Program now Available

..

''"'llE"
•

.·~
I~ '~~·~·
~.~w WJ'tl

TECHNOLOC., INC.
2468 Armstrong Street, Livermore CA 94550
(510) 447-2030 FAX: (510) 447-4559

High Speed I/O
Digital Signal Processing
Mulliprocessor Systems
Most PC Software
DAPtools for HP VEE

•
•
•
•
•

Control Loop < I ms
Windows, OS/2 Warp
Extern al Ex pansion
DLL, VBX, Delphi
DASYLab , Lab VIEW...

206-453-2345  206-453-3 199 fax
info @mstarlabs.com  www.mstarlabs.com/ mstarlabs/
Circle 165 on Inquiry Card.
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Disk & Optical Drives • Keyboards

Data Acquisition • Keyboards

Optional

Benefits:
Remote Display
• Improves SCS I Bu• Perform ance
• Less Errors; More Re liable Data Transfer
• Diagnoses Problems • Ana lyzes Signal Quality
Features:
• Active Regulation • Supports 68 Pin, 50 Pi n
• St atus Indicator• • Gold Contacts

SCSI Vue™Gold

From :

$3 9
.

FREE 1996 Instrumentation Reference
and Catalogue
The National Instruments 1996 catalogue fea tu res new versions
of the company's LabVIEw®, LabWindows®/CVI, and H iO®
application software products. Other new software products
include M easureTM, a new spreadsheet add-in for direct data
acquisi tion and control and VirtualBenchTM, a fami ly of
W indows-based turnkey virtual instruments. New hardware
products include GPIB, DAQ, and VXI interfaces for PCl-based
computers; new PCMCIA interfaces; new MX l-2 in terfaces; and
serial interfaces for industrial communications applica ti ons.

Over 40 Ca61e Styles In Stock

o·fagnostf(· cables

Benefits:
• No Loss Of Important Data
• Faster Performance • Test Cable Integrity
Features:
• Diagnostic Indicators • Large Ferrite Filters
• Triple Shielding (Unique Cable Design)
• Double Gold 20u • Plated Connectors
• Extra Heavy 26 Gauge Wire, 50 & 68 Pin

SCSI Vue ,,, Teflon
Internal Cables
Custom
Benefits:
• Less Errors, Ultimate Performance

• Silver Wire Improves Signal Quality
Features:
• Perfect 90 Ohm Impedance Match
Custom Internal Cables In 1 DAY/
• Tri ple Pronged Connector With Gold contacts

3

Benefits:
• Share SCSI Devices Between 2 Computers
• Attach up to 14 Devices to 1 Computer
Features:
• 2· 1 Active Dig ital Switch/Repeater
• Regenerates SCSI Signa l for Long Ru ns

National Instruments
6504 Bridge Point Parkway, A usti n, Texas 78730
(5 12) 794-0100
(800) 433-3488 (U.S. and Ca nada)
Fax: (5 12) 794-8411
E-mai l : info@ nati nst.com

WWW : http ://www .natinst. com

SCSI Vue"Activ
Digital Switch

scs•

'

0•1•G•l•T•A•l

The SCSI Solution Company

3101 Whipple Rd . • Union City, Ca. 94587 •Ph : 510·471 ·6442 •Fax 510·471 ·6267

Circle 158 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 172 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 173) .

LOW COST/FAST A/D BOARD
Model AD-8H50AT for PC/AT ISA Bus

Industrial PC Packages

• 50 MSPS , 8 bit
.
.-
. C!ZI
•
.
..
$3,595 with 1 MB
' ;:;
.
~ I'
• Up to 4 MB Memory
. . ..  . "'..
.
• Versatile Function
• Easy Programming
• Free Demo Program
Worldwide agent - Sci Tran Products

-

1734 Emery Drive. Allison Park, PA 15101 U.S.A.
Tel: (4 12) 367-7063
Fax: (412) 367-7063

Headquarters - Thamway Co., Ltd .
3·9·2 Imaizumi. Fujishi, Shizuoka 417 JAPAN
Tel: (0545) 53-8965
Fax: (0545) 53-8978

Circle 203 on Inquiry Card.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR KEYBOARD
• Custom Key Imprinting· all brands!
• Custom Colored keys for IBM~ DE°'
Wyse'°, Key Tron ic~ CherryC>, and more!
• Custom and stock keytop label kits for
software support & languages.
• Full color keyboard templates made to
your exact specifications.
• Word Perfect Keyboards.
• Cyrillic, Arabic, Hebrew, etc. Keyboards

Industrial standard PC
packages from ELMA are:

• Available fo r p rivate label
• PCI backplanes
PENTIU M, 486 , 386 single
board computers
• 19" keyboard s
19" enclosures for desktop
monitors
• 19" drive unils to accommo
date drive mechanisms

e

e EMl/RFI shielded

e IP 54 (N EM A· 12 front pan el)
e Available for passive
blackjllane or molherboard
• PC packages in numerous
versions

e

ELMA Electronic Inc.

(E L MA 44350 Grimme r Blvd ., Fremont, CA 94538
....- - - - - - - Phone (510) 656-3400, Fax (5 10) 656-3783

Circle 155 on Inquiry Card.
ll YTE DECEMBER 1995

Circle 246 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 247).

LAN Hardware • Memory/Chips/Upgrades

Memory/Chips/Upgrades • Multimedia

ANTEC ZERO DOWN TIME SERVER SOLUTION

w/ Hot-Swop Redundonl Power Supply

•

18 Buy File Server Case
• 8 Open Drive Bays
• Removable Motherboard Rack
• 3Syslem Cooling Fans
Hot-Swap Redundant Power Supply
•load-Sharing Design
• Power Fauh Alarm/LED/Signal
• N+1 Redundancy
Also available other Server & RAID Cases

~\~~,I~E

2859 Boyview Dr ive, Fremont, CA 94538
(510) 770.1200 ext 313 Fox (5101770-1288

SIMMVERTER ™

The easy and affordable way to convert your SIMMs !

For only :
ti' Conwrts four 30 pin SIMMs lo one 72 pin SIMM.
ti' Guaranteed to'Ml<1< In any PC system usi ng 72 pin SIMM sod<els:
"' 
~ wiU1 Olher 36 blt aod Mn 32 blt st.IMs.
ti' 4 modelS !0Qm58 flUn to fit any sysl£m (lei, Short. Fltlll and Back).
ti' Designed fn !he USA (Paterrt pending).

'U'@ ®mJw d

TI offi[@~o11~
Dealer end distributor lnqul~es welcome I

~ SlmmVerlar 30: Four 30 pfn to One 30 pin SIMM Bdeptel

~ SlmmVetler 72 : TMC 12,,., to One 12 pli SIMM edaptet
' Ad'dUforahl In 1nd h1ndnn 1nd11l11 1>xwh11u 11<11>r1.

Ctrcle 192 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 193).

Let your
"true colors shine 'f"h'tlM
when you adverti
computer products ..

A1 Boxllgb~ you grt ibt
aan ~f111 for your
ntrdt.

mhm"'

l1tYT

50

11todtls in st0ck, so JOI'

•I

For more information call P • I:
sales representative (see
page 263) or fax 603-92~

DECEMBER
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Multimedia • Programmable Hardware

Programmable Hardware • Security• Tape Drives

I

IF WE DON'T SELL IT,
IT'S NOT WORTH
LOOKING AT.

Call our AutoFAX 916.753.0618
1rom yourFAX. Request data
sheet #34. Also ask about our
$99 'evaluation kit!
Circle 163 on Inquiry Card.
T H E BEST IN S E LF-CON

LCD PROJEC
LCD PROJECT I ON

TAINED
TORS ,

PANELS, SUPER-BRIGHT
OVERHEADS, MULTI
MEDIA MONITOR S , AN D
ACCES S ORIES FROM THE
WORLD'S LEAD I NG MAN
UFACTURERS ; HITACH I ,
I N F oc us , P ROXIMA ,

NEC ,

P A N E L IGHT D ISPLAY SYST E MS. INC .,

N V IEW, P OLAROID

P .O . Box 190 9 40,
SAH FRANC I SCO, CA 94 1 1 9.

AN D OTHERS .

~MLf;;;;,, ,,.-

Tel: 310.379·U89'or
24 Hottt Fax·Baclilbro
310-597·7145

Clrcle 204 on Inquiry Card.

Tape Storage Solution for Windows 95
•Tums a SCSI tape drive into a Logical "disk".
•Works with Windows 95-Longflle names.
• CODEBLUE"' Disasler recovery for Windows 95.
•TDWJNGUlforWindows95.
• Backup & Secondary storage.
• Random Access Tape files
• Read/write files directly to tape.
• Supports SCSI DAT. BMM, QIC
• Crash Guard protects your data

ADVANCED ENGINEERING CONCEPTS, INC.
Clrcle 189 on Inquiry card.

II _____!ape S_ol~~-~n_!__ _la Ii!
...The Tape Experts

• 9 TRACK
• 3480 • 3490 • 3490£
•LIBRARIES

Supports4MM DATIOOS.28MM,OICSCSflapedrivcs

Qua/star Corporation

ADPl· Hewlllt·P•ckan:IJetSIOfWSt.lteSIOte
·ColotadoPower·Tap.{)AT.
Conner ·Con\lmpofa.lyCyt.mri:I • Ei1byte • Uigacy · ~lain· PCM·
Sony · Tandbefg. Tecmat·WangDAT· WAAGTEK·Olhm.

•

6709 Independence Avenue
Canoga Park, CA 91303

!4f.?..r/!l$~®

l l l/i .Miiii

FAX (818) 592-01 16 TEL (8 18) 592-0061
(BOO) 468·0660

Voice 715-235-3388 • 715-23,-38 18 Fax

Circle 181 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 159 on Inquiry Card.

•Tape Transfer and Forma1 Conversion

• EBCDIC  ASCII Data Manipulation
• AS/400. TKSO, and w QIC Drives
• UNIX Tar and DEC Save Set Options
• Reseller Inquiries Invited

Q1110<CDl'Y -

Tape Duplication

READ/WRITE 9-TRACK
3480 • 8MM •DAT on
YOUR PC NOW!

- SHAFFSTALL
•==

G

CORPORATION
FAX: (317) 842·8294

(3aU,

'U4- ...

{317) K42-2077

in

1-800-248-3475
http://www.shaffstall.com/inlo

Circle 177 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 178).
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Database • Educational

Comm ./Networking•Graphics•Programming Languages/Tools

Factory Data Collection

Circle 191 on Inquiry Card.

The TransTerm 5 is a work station data entry/display terminal
for on-line shop floor data collection into PC/AT/PS-2 systems.
The unit is one of afamily of such terminals which feature LC
displays for operator prompting and data entry via sealed touch
keys or an optional barcode scanner or badge reader
(Code39,UPC+). A multi-terminal network controller (up to 250
stations) and a dBASE IV compatible software package are also
available. System costs start below $300 per station. Options
include display backlighting, barcode scanning, counter inputs,
control output.

COMPUTERWISE;
302 N. Winchester• Olathe, KS 66062

913·829-0600 • 800·255·3739 •FAX 913·829·0810
Circle 154 on Inquiry Card.

CGM

for MS Windows

The Computer Graphics Metafile is the ISO/ANSI standard for
the system independent storage of vector and raster based
graphical information. Our Windows solutions give you easy
access to this technology.
MetaPrint: The CGM printer driver for MS Windows. Is
installed and functions as a standard MS Windows printer
driver. MetaPrint gives you immediate print to CGM capability
from any application that uses the GDI print function.
HSlview: The CGM interpreter for MS Windows. Views and
prints CGM and WMF files and also translates CGM to/from
WMF. HSlview was developed for Microsoft for use with
Word, Powerpoint, etc. and is available as both an enduser
application and a developer DLL.
Besides CGM, EMATEK supports other ISO/ANSI standards.
Based on the Graphical Kernel System (GKS) and Computer
Graphics Interface (CGI) standards our GSS graphic tools
enable you to develop portable, device independent graphic
applicatlons. Call for an info pack today.

~-'
~1

A. · [§ []({
[§ ~~~

f eaturing the best·sethn g

''""'+'+'"'•
So You Wanna Be a CNE?!

Circle 184 on Inquiry Card.
Conlorms to Novell 's
NEW CNE PROGRAM
announced April II , 1995

~ Train all your LAN managers

for one low price.

of your home or office.

• NetWare 3:1x Advaoced Administration
• NetW;ire 3.1'< Installation & Confiouration

~ Learn at your own pace.

· • NetW;ire 4 Update

~ Save hundreds of dollars

compared to llve instruction!

Six months lree on·llne support lrom
llve Instructor via BBS Included.

CALL

COURSES COVERED
• NetWare"3.1x Administration

~ Study In the convenience

ex t 28

EMATEKGmbH
Subbelrather Stralle 17
D-50823 Cologne, Germany
Phone: +49-221-512074
Fax: +49-221-529666
Email: gsscgi@ematek.de

• SerVlce and Support

• Networldng Technologies
• TCP/IP

United EducaUon centers
50 South Main, Pleasant Grove, UT 84062
801-785·7900 ext. 28

Circle 190 on Inquiry Card.

Learn C++ & Windows'.:.Based Programming...
Simply, Quickly!
With the OML Learning
Serles• you can learn
CIC++, object
technology and
Windows• -Based pro
gramming quickly and
conveniently in the
privacy of your home
or office. The OML
Learning Series
features:

Visual Series",
CJC++ Serles"
OOA/OOD Serles",
OLE Series"
Circle 185 on Inquiry Card.

011.lltCT
MANAGl.MENT

LABORATORY

800-6789-0ML
D E CEMB E R 1995

TE L: 805· 373·8 111
FAX: 805·373·8 116

ll V T E
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Windows

On-Line Services

Why pay through the nose to access the Internet with those big, bland
on-line services? (Especially since they censor what you can see and do.)

•IDT believes you have the right to unregulated &uncensored information &entertainment.
•For S15 monthly we deliver unlimited and uncensored~ with free customer support.
•We also provide~ Netscape™the ultimate WEB browser with every Slip/PPP account.

"""'· ;r""'" •Wo• oJI. ~= 1111
/ NO PER MINUTE CHARGES
, . I ALWAYS ALOCAL CALL
1·800· 743.4343 I DT/UNLIMITED E·MAIL
To sign up call

• For 56k or T1 call 201-883-7932 •

SIMPLY THE BEST RESOURCE
FOR DIRECT BUYERS!
Use BYTE's fast, convenient card deck to find the best deals on computer products and
services. Each mailing is loaded with essential hardware and software product informa
tion for making purchases direct from the manufacturer - and it's absolutelyfree!
The BYTE Deck is your #l resource for:
• CD-ROM
• Networking
• Multimedia • Windows
and Morel
The next edition of the BYTE Deck mailing will arrive in your mailbox soon.
Don't miss it!
Advertisers:

Call Brian Higgins today at (603) 924-2596 or fax your order to (603) 924-2683

256
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THE BUYER' S MART is a unique classified section
organized by product category to help readers locate
suppliers. Each ad has Inquiry numbers to aid readers
requesting information from advertisers.
AD FORMAT: Each ad will be designed and typeset by
BYTE. Do NOT send logos or camera-ready artwork.
Advertisers should furnish typewritten copy. 2"x1'/11"
ads can include headline (23 characters maximum), de
scriptive text (3 00 characters is the maximum
recommended) plus company name, address, tele-

phone and fax number. 2"x2'J." ad has more space for
descriptive text (850 characters is the maximum recom
mended).
DEADLINE: Ad copy is due approximately 2 months
prior to issue date . For example : November issue
closes on September 8. Send your copy and payment
to: THE BUYER'S MART. BYTE Magazine!, 1 Phoenix
Mill Lane , Pe terborough , NH 0345 8. Fo r m ore
information call: Your BYTE Sales Representative (See
L1st1ng pg. 263) or FAX: 603-924-2683.

ACCESSORIES

BAR CODE

KEYBOARD, VIDEO, MOUSE, AUDIO

Portable Reader

Ex1end signals from PC wilh EXTENDER
Split signals with COMPANION/PC EXPANDER
Switch signals among PCs with COMMANDER
Boosts signals up to 600 leet. Control up to 96 PCs
with one keyboard, monitor and mouse.

*
*

CYBEX CORPORATION
4912 R esearch Or., Huntsville, AL 35805

Phone: 205-430-4000

Fax: 205-430-4030

Inquiry 451 .

STABILANT 22
CONTACT ENHANCER

"Highly rscommandod... •Jany P<unolo
A long-term envlronmontalty-safe, resident contacl
1reatmen1: Stabilant 22 substantiaUy Improves the reliability

ol connec:lors and contacts !or computors, bio-medicat
electronlcs, 1olecom, avionics, process control, CATV, video,
oudio, and automotive equlpmen1.

D.W. Electrochemlcals Ltd.
97 Nowklrk Rood (North! Unit 3, Richmond Hill.
Ontario L4C 3G4, COnada (905) 508·7500

11

* Double duty as Non-ponable Reader
* 4x20 Supertwist LCD Display, 35 Rubber Keys
* 2 Built-In Inventory Programs or create custom
* Download tables and Pick Lists
* Wand, CCD, or Laser Scanner Input
* Sertal Interface and Keyboard Interface
* Reads 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, Code 39, etc.
* 2 year Warranty on Reader & Wand
$799

* Small Size end very long battery Ille

Worthington Data Solutions

21x1'la"

2" x2'/a"

6·11

Issues
S701

12

Issues
$6 14
584
556

1 ad
$1,462 Sl ,402 Sl ,228
2 ads/lssue 1,169
1, 11 1
3ads/issue -

••••••• -COLOR - Add $100 • • • • • • • •

Portable Bar Code Reader

II

Ill

r

>>>>>>>>>>>>>~ >>>>>-

800-345-4220

Use as a PORTABLE, WEDGE, or SERIAL
II
9V Battery Operalion with Lithium Backup
2x16 Supenwist LCD Display
54 Key Keyboard with Separate Numeric Keys
Real-time Cloek Supports Date & Time Stamps
Reads all Popular Bar Codes (16 types)
Wand, CCD, Laser, or Serial Input Devices
Built-In Program Generator
Create Your Own Custom Programs
6 Buitt·ln Inventory Programs
Up to 250 Programs Can Reside In Memory
Create up to 250 Data Files per Program
Up to 250 Look-Up Files In Memory
II
Built-In Calculator
I~
Suppons HAYES Compatible Modems
64K Memory with Data Compression
30-day SS Back Guaranlee - 1 Year Warranty
Complete Unit with WAND Scanner - $795

II
I!

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040

3004 Mission Strool •Senta Cruz, CA 95060

408·458·9938 FAX 408-458·9964

J.5

ln u11
1 ad
S731
2 ads/Issue 3 ads/issue -

BAR CODE

AA Battery Operated, 64K or 256K
Display messages and optional voice messages
tell operator what to do. Messages are easily
recorded (like answering machine) In any
language. This untt is EASY!

* 30 Day Money Back Guarantee
* 64K Complete with Steel Wand -

RATES (Jan . 1995)

(800) 648·4452 (817) 571·9015 FAX (817) 685-6232

Inquiry 452.

SVGA Splitters
Connect 2, 4, or more monitors to your computer
Bright and crisp presentation slmuhanoously
on all monitors - Guaranteed
• Works wi1h all VGA. SVGA, and AGB monhors

• Supports t280 x 1024 - MADE IN USA
• Special VGA extension cablos to 2.50 ft

HALL RESEARCH

Santa Ana, CA (7t4) 84t -6807

Labeling Software

BAR CODE READERS

For DOS and Windows with dot-matrix, LaserJet or
DeskJet. Easy WYSIWYG design. Any formaVslze. Mix
big text. bar codes. and PCX graphics. Formats for AIAG,
KMart, Sears, MIL·STD, Penneys, WalMart. File Input.
LabelRIGHT for DOS-$279. LabelRIGHT for Wlndows

For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, & Serial Terminals

$295.

800•959•6439

30 Day Money Back Guarantee

Worthington Data Solutions
(408) 458-9938

800·345-4220

Inquiry 453.

BAR CODE

Bar Code Readers
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, Macintosh
and Serial Terminals

* Attaches as 2nd Keyboard, no software changes
* Reads 2of5. 128, UPCIEAN , Code 39. etc.
* External or Internal attachmenl on PC
* Wand, CCD. Slot Badge. Magstripe or Laser
* Suppons DOS, Novell, UNIX, Mac OS, elc.
* 100+ Conligurable Options

RF Terminal
Communicates 2 way to Sertal Base Station from
150·600 ft. Relay units extend range to 4000 tt.
1· 16 terminals per base stallon. Keyboard, wand,
CCD or laser sca nner input. 16 Se lec tabl e
frequencies. Small size and low weight - 12 oz.
with batteries. Base Station - $795.
Terminal - S1095.

Worthington Data Solutions
(408) 458-9938

(800) 345-4220

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>-

Emulates Keyboard: Works Wilh Any Software
Data Appears as Keyboard Input
Uses Enhanced Decoding Algorilhms
Accepts Wand, SloVBadge, CCD. Laser,
Magnetic Stripe Reader, & RS232 Serial Input
Reads All Popular Bar Codes (16 types)
Reads HIGH , MEDIUM, & LOW density codes
Auto·Discriminates Between Bar Code Types
Easily Programmed with a Bar Code Menu
Over 140 User Configurable Options
Daisy Chain Up lo 96 Readers
Supports NOVELL Networks
Supports US & INTERNATIONAL Keyboards
Direct From Manufacturer
30-day $$ Back Guarantee, 1 Year Warranty
Complete Unit with LASER Scanner - $645
Complete Unit with WAND Scanner - 5299

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040

(800) 648·4452 (817) 571-9015 FAX (817) 685·6232

* Suppons USA & International Keyboards

* 2 Year Warranty, 30 Day SS Back Guarantee
* Direct From Manufacturer
* Top Rated by Independent Review
* Complete with CCD Scanner - $599
* Complete with Laser Scanner - S655
* Complete Wand only Reader- $329
Worthington Data Solutions
3004 Mission SUeel • Sanla Cruz. CA 95060

800-345-4220

408-458-9938

Windows Bar Code Fonts

Bar Code Library DLL

Add bar codes to any font based Windows
program . Fonts designed for do1 mat rix,
DeskJet and LaserJet. Print Codabar, 2 of 5,
Code 128, UPC/EAN and Code 39 inside your
Windows prog ram . TrueType Jonis, b itmaps
and melafile support included. Only $199.

Bar Code Library sends bar codes to the display,
Windows clipboard, bitmap file, or printer. Bar Code
Library supports most applications with a built-in
programming language that can call a DLL. 5329.
32 Bit version $649.

Worthington Data Solutions
(408) 458-9938

(800) 345-4220

StrandWare, Inc.
715-833·2331

Fax: 715-833-1995

800-552-2331 (in US)
Inquiry 454.
D ECEM BER 1995 I YTE
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THE BUYER'S MART
BAR CODE

CD-ROM

Bar Code Printing Software
LabelWorks for Windows

We Buy, Sell & Trade
CD-ROMS & MEMORY CHIPS
Resellers Wa nted

>- Prints all Popular Bar Code Types (19 Types)
>- Desktop Publishing Features: WYSIWYG,

Call or write for a lree product update

Consolidated CDROM Inc

Scalable Fonts, Rulers, Guides, Lines, Shapes,
Page Zoom s (25%-400%), Templates

>- Rotates Text, Bar Codes, and Graphics
>- Supports Windows Compatible Fonts
>- Choose From Ove r One Hundred Popular
Label Formats or Design Your Own

>- Rich Text Support: Mix Styles, Types, & Sizes
>- Automatically Prints Serial Numbers
>- Imports & Exports Graphic Files:

102 Greenwood Ave, Wyncote PA 19095 USA
+ 1-215-572-983 1 / +1-215-572-9832 fax

1·800·8-CDROMS

..

Sangoma Technologfes Inc.
(600)-388-2475 • (905)-474-1990 •Fax: (905)-474-9223
E-Mail: dm O sangoma.com • Web: www.sangoma.com

BOOKS FOR PROFESSIONALS
GAMES tor DAZE 2 CO Sel ................. .. ....S30
X2FTP Archive. hundrnds of games & demos!
WORLD WIDE WEB Gatalog oo CD-ROM .... .. .... .. S30
See the Web without being on·lin e!
LINUX Develope1s Resource 4 CD Set . .
. . ...S25
Complete OS , Sou1ce Code Slackwa1c & morel
MOO-TIFF CD-ROM . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . ..
..$99
Complete development sys, 100% OSF/Molil
INTERNET Tools CD-ROM . . .
. .$30
Networking tools & utilities tor DOS & UN IX
BSDisc (NelBSD & F1 eeBSD) . . . . . . .
. ... .$35
Ready 10 use formats with install sCJlpts
USENET 2 CD Set .. . .... .. ..... .... .. .. . . .... .. $25
comp.sources & alt. sources +many FAQ's from other groups
SOURCE CODE CD -ROM .. .. .. .. .. ..
..$30
4.4 BSD·Lile. XllR6, MACH, Andrew Windowing
PERL & TCL/TK CD·ROM . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. .$35
Utility Jan g +command Jang & too lkit tor X-Windows
STANDARDS 2 CD Set. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..S30
RFC 's, IEN's, CCITinTUBluebook ,Windows Sockets

Printors (Postscript, Laser. & Dot Matrix)

>- 30-day Money-Back Guarantee. $295
.. ' CALL FOR FREE DEMO SOFTWARE ' ..

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040

(800) 648-4452 (817) 571-9015 FAX {817) 685-6232

"

PCovelllead.
• For MS-DOS. Windows, Win NT, Unix, OS/2, Netwa1e and others.
• Routers inte1connect any PC systems 01 LANs.
• Ca1ds tor 56kbps to Tt/E1.
• Powerlul management and test utilities.

COMPUTER BOOKS

TIFF, GIFF, BMP, PCX, WPG, WMF, TARGA

•

Frame Relay, X.25, BSC, HDLC, SDLC, PPP
Rock solid, compliant. Inexpens ive and robust PC APls and
ro1ter Implementations . On board proto col support reduces

Inquiry 458.

>- Supports Virtually all Windows Compatible

lill;

COMMUNICATIONS

BARCODE & MAG. STRIPE SYSTEM S
• Keyboard Wedge with HP
Stainless Steel Wand/Mag. Stripe Reader S249
• Keyboard Wedge with SYMBOL LS2000
or SP400 Laser & Mag. Stripe Reader
S849
• Keyboard Wedge with PSC Qui ckScan
Laser/Mag. Stripe Reader
S699
• Software Wedge Oeccdet' with HP Stainless Steel
Wand Cf Laser Seamer (cos & IVN - RS-232 or pr.*') S189 +
• All Wedge Packa ges include a Wand or Laser Holder
• Mag. Stripe EncoderlReader (3 Trl< s)
w/Soflware
S1299
S149 +
• Printi ng Software (oos, wt<,LNX... )
$599 +
• Portable Data Term inals (1211<-4.21.tl)
•Complete POS Sys tem: 48640Mlz,
$1999

MC, VISA & AMEX

1-800-800-6613

InfoMagic

tel:+1-520-526-9565
rax: +1 -520-526-9573

P.O. Box303 70.Flagslafl. AZ 86003·0370 info@infomagic.com

Inquiry 459.

Easy online searching & ordering in our online stores
& electronic catalogs. Computer books from 300+
pubis. On the Web, http://1w1W.compubooks.com/. On
CompuServe, GO CBK. Worldwide shipping by UPS or
USMail. MCNisa/AmEx/Novus/JCB cards. FTP catalogs
from ftp .compubooks.com/books.

CompuBooks•u Online Bookstores
512-321 -9652 Fax 512-321 -4525 600-880-6616

COMPUTER INSURANCE
INSURES YOUR COMPUTER
SAFEWARE Computerowner's coverage provides
replacement of hardware, media and purchased
software. As little as $49 a year covers accidents,
!heft, power surges and more. One call does ii all.

1-800-800-1492
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc.
PO Box 0221 1, 2929 N. High St. . Columb<Js, OH 43202
Now available in O nta rio!!!

Inquiry 462.

mtt

COMPUTER MEMORY

4MB RAM, monitor. POS Software, SP212 Rcccrpt Printer.
M-S Cash Drawor, pole display, HP stainless steetwand
and magnetic stripe reader wtih decoder
• Appli cation Software: lnven, Asset Toots, Time & AnencL
• Radio Frequency Terminals (so1eads~ect1um/nanowband)

CD ROM TOWERS &
JUKEBOX SERVERS FOR
ALL OPERATING SYSTEMS!

• Bar Code Printing Software (DOS) included with
each purchase
• Made in the USA • 30 Day SS Back • Spanish
Dept. Avail. • Direct from Mlg.

No Device Drivers/ MSCDEX needed,
Complete Kit Networks CD Roms,
unlimited user license, DISC PORT.

BARCODE INTE RNATIONA L SYSTEMS (BIS )

"JES, NONE BETIER AT ANY PRICE"

12140 Sovern Way. Riverside. CA 92503 (909) 270-00 16 lnt'I

Call NOW: 1 (800) 4 82-1866 305-597-3980

(800)653 -4252 US • (800)219-5178 CAN · FAX (909)270-0920

Inquiry 455.

WE' LL PAY YOU FOR YOUR OLD MEMORY
Simms. Dips. Ustr Printer. I Megx.9. 4 Meox9. ORam Cl'lips
-

ANY M EMORY 

All Memory llas Value 1 Don't le! your old memory collect dusl

Call or fax whar you have avar'able

1 - 800- 718 - 7755
THE MEMORY LIQUIDATORS
'"Tho comp.1ny th.1 r buys memory bacl<'
53 1 Main St., Sto. 11 74, El Segundo , C A 90245-3060

Ph 3 10-676-3074

Fax 310-676-3076

Inquiry 460.

DATA RECOVERY
Circuit Design Software for Windows

We Can Save It!

Easy-to-use schematic entry , PCB design , and
s imu la tion sofl wa re, starling al $149 each .
Complete PCB package with schematics,
au torouter, and layout for 2-layer circuit boards,
$399 . Enhance d version with autoplacement,
more symbol libraries, and up to 16 layers, $649.
CAM file outputs.

Mental Automation , Inc.
54 15 136th P1ace. SE·Bollevue WA 98006

•

~nl'.. '

(206) 641 -2141 FAX (206) 649-0767 BBS (206) 641-2846

Inquiry 456.

CAD/CAM
CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL
NEW

F~~d~,! ~~~~~!~,~RTI

$249

VERSION 3
VISA/MC
•Controls up lo six slcp molars simuttaneously.

••

fl'

•
•
•
•

Linear and Circular Interpolation .
New features to accommodate machine control.
Easy-to-use DOS device driver. Super Manual.
CAD-CAM In terface available.
Corporation, 1422 Arnold Ave.

Ability Systems

Roslyn, PA 11m1 12151657·•338

FAX: (215) 657-7815

BY "I ' E
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Clea MS Windows. 4000+ WindoVls programs, games,
drivers, fonts. shells, src. Ou arterty updates .... .............$29.95
Hobbes OS/2 . 600 MB current f1ee & Sharewarn d1lvers,
app's, etc. OS/2 Mag's product of the year ! ...... ............$29 .95
Slaclrware Linux. 2 disc "OFFICI AL· S1ackwa1e 2.3.
lntemet'slavori1e.Ouarteily updates .. ....... ...................... $39.95
F1eeBSO. Rock solid Berl<e ~y Unix fo r PC w/src ..............$39.95
Slmlel MSDOS . 2 dlsos, prem ier Free/Shmewa1e.... .. .......$34 .95
Rea dy-to-Run Hobbes. Installed emacs, GCC .......... .....$39 .95
SoUJCe Code . 650 MB moslly C. UNIX & DOS .... ..........$39 .95
lnlernel lnlo. 17.000 doc's. FAQs, FRC 's, & IEN's ....
.. ..$39.95
Ada . 2 disos : Ada compileis tons ot src & docs .... .... ........$39 .95
Nebula tor NEXTSTEP. 650 MB Ouad·Fat piograms..........$59 .95
Scle ntillc llb1ary. Technical sha1ewaJO . OOS!Win ........ ......$39 .95
Space and Asl1onomy. IOOO's NASA Images & data ......$39 .95
CUser'S Group Library. Csou1ce code & artictes.. ...... $49 .95
POV -Ray. Ray-tracing images, src, documentation ............$39 .95
CDRO MCadd ies. Liletime Guarantee ...............................$4 .95
All our products are uncondilionally puaranleedl

1·800-786-9907
4041 Pike lane, Ste 0-2t3, Concord, CA 94520
+1-510·674-0783 Vl sa/MC/AMEx, Fax: +1-510-674·0821
ordeis@cdrom.com http://WWW.cdrom .com/

Inquiry 461.

All Platforms  All Stora ge Devices
Proprietary techniques so advanced we
rescue data others sim ply abandon .

DRIVESAVERS
Restoring data since 1985

1-800-440-1904
415-883-4232

Inquiry 463.

The Leader in Data Recovery
• Expert ise in virtually every operating system
& media storage device.
• 24-Hour support & emergency services available.
• Call for a FREE consultation!

ONTRACK DATA RECOVERY
MN: 1-800-872-2599 • CA: 1-800-752-7557
DC: 1-800-650-2410 • Europe: +44 (0)181 974 5522

Inquiry 464.

DAT A/DISK CONVERSION

FLOW CHARTS

COBOL STRUCTURE CHARTS

THE #1 CHOICE

PowerStructure for Windows creates incredible
structure charts DIAECTLY from your COBOL
source. PowerStructure will diagram your
spaghetti code in seconds. Now Includ es an
integrated COBOL source editor. For more
information search COBOL in th e WWW. Just
$149.

In disk & tape conversion
!or many leading corporations, government agencies,
law firms, and companies in every industry-world·wide.
Free test • Satisfaction guaranteed

Graphics Unlimited Inc.
3000 Second St. North, Minneapolis, MN 554 11

(612) 588-7571 FAX : (612) 588-8783
1-800-745-7571

MANUFACTURING SOFTWARE

CyberMetrics

I

5541 S. Marine Drive, Tempe, AZ 85283
Phone: (602) 838-3310 Fax: (602) 838-3322

Inquiry 465.

Inquiry 470.

Manufacturing Software
E-Z-MRP 1.. is complete mate rial requirements plnnning
software lor the PC. Includes bill of matetials, material
planning make/buy calculation. capacity planning, purchase
orders. labor di stribution, job costing. physical inventory,
AutoCAO interlace, and more . The best entry -level
manufacturing solution. Completo for $2,995. Specia l Ute
version lor S995. Can for Information.

Alliance ~~~:;;:uring
(800) 490-2520

(805) 565-5126

Inquiry 475.

NETWARE
WINDOWS FLOWCHARTER $79

CONVERSION SERVICES

RFFlow 3.0 is a professi onal drawing tool for
flowcharts & org. charts. Requires Microsoft Win
dows; 500 shapes auto adjust 1n size; diagonal lines
and curves; auto line routing and re-routing; OLE
server; clicK on a shape to bring up a sub-chart:
imporVexport bitmaps and metafiles: Call for free
!rial disk.

Convert any 9-track magnetic tape to or from
over 6000 formats including 31>", SW, 8" disk
formats & word processors. Disk-to-disk con 
versions also available. Introducing CD-ROM
conversions. Call for more info.

Pivar Computing Services, Inc.

RFF ELECTRONICS

165 Anington Hgls. Rd.. Dept. #8, Bullalo Grove, IL 60089
(800) Convert
(708) 459-601 O

1053 Banyan Court, Loveland, CO 80538
Phone: (970) 663-5767
FAX: (970) 669-4889

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
WE WROTE THE BOOK!

Foreign Language Software Leader

D eal direct with the company who developed
the systems that most others use .. .
S H A F F S T A L L ! Tape / Diskette
Transfer/ Conversion / Dupli cation. PC / Mini/
Mainframe/Workstation Tape Transfer. WP to
WP Document Conversion Services.

Uirgest selection ofTr.mslation, dictionary, language
learning, fonts, word processing, OCR etc. from any
company! !lest prices, Satisfaction guaranteed!
Free 52·plgc C.1talog.

1-800-357-6250
Shaffstall Corporation

http://www.lalnct.com/Cl.R

Character Language Resources

317-842-2077
(Fax) 317·842·8294

80()-900-8803 FAX 310·996-2303
2 l30 Sawtelle lll vtl. Si c. 304A. Los Angeles. CA 90025

Inquiry 467.

Inquiry 471 .

EDUCATION

Pre-Owned Electronics, Inc

THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer,
Professional, Corporate. Government, and
Educational Buyer since 1985.

PASCAL. C. C++ . Data File Processing, Oala Structures &
Operating Systems . M.S . program includes subjects in
Software Engineering and Artlficlal lntolllgence. Ada and
Uslno W1ndows courses also available. Accredited Member :
World Association of Universities and Cotleges.

APPLE II" & MACINTOSH"

SYSTEMS• PARTS• EXCHANGE REPAIRS
Call for a Catalog... 800-27 4-5343

AMERICAN INST. for COMPUTER SCIENCES
2101·BY Magnolia Ave., SUlte 200, Blnnlngham, Al 35205
1-800-767-2427
1-205-323-6191

INT' L: 617-275-4600 •FAX: 617-275-4848
205 BURLINGTON ROAD• BEDFORD. MA 01730

Inquiry 472.

V MAKE A OATALOGGER FAST!

version 4.1

s 435

$ 435

10-user

s

895
51 .295

s

50-usor

$1 ,795

100-user

$2.595

St.895
$2,695

25Q..us er

$3,895

$3,995

25·uscr

995

St ,395

NOVELL UPGRADES
UP TO 50-60 % OFF LIST!
Free shipping
for all Novell Netware purchases!
We carry a full line of network connect ivity
products from all manufacturers. Call for quotes!!!

1·800·373·2485
VANDY MICRO CORP

Fax 1-714·768-1063

Visa - Mastercard - Am. Ex.

The Fastest xBASE Engine•••
for C, C++, Visual Basic and Delphi programmers.
Get muili·user compatibility with FoxPro, Clipper
and dBASE files . CodeBase is portable between
DOS, Windows and UNIX! Includes client/server
option as well as data-aware custom controls and a
visual report writer!

FREE 30 day trial

Call Sequiter Software Inc. for details!
Phone 403 437 2410

FAX 403 436 2999

Inquiry 477.

EMBEDDED CONTROLLERS
TDS2020 - the ideal low·power micro-controller
tor building a datalogger. From only $199 (100s)
./ Fast development with high·level Forth- no emulating!
./ Application sottware library provided - easily tailored!
./ Save to b/b RAM, PCMCIA ca rd s or mini hard drive!
./ Take 10/12 bit analog signal s. digital or ASCII data!
Call today lor details; (716) 425-3753; -3835 (fax)
SAELIG CO. 1193 Moseley Rd. Victor, NY 14564

version 3. 12

PROGRAMMERS TOOLS
1
M

Tho American Institute For Computer Sciences oHors an in·
depth home study program to earn your Bachelor ol Science
at home. B.S. subjects covered are: MS/ DOS, BASIC.

Number User
S·user

Inquiry 476.

HARDWARE

S.S. & M.S. In COMPUTER SCIENCE

NOVELL NETWARE PROM-PRICES

SECURITY
(
I

~

HEWLETT·PACKARD
Buy - Sell - Trade
LaserJet
CoiorPro
DeskJet
DraftPro
Ru ggedWriter
DraflMaster
Electrostatic Plotters
DesignJet
HP 9000 Workstations and Vectras also available .
Ted Dasher & Associates
4117 Second Ave., S. Birmingham. AL 35222

Phone: (205) 591-4747 Fax: (205) 591-1108
(800) 638-4833
E-mail : sales@dasher.com

Inquiry 468.

Leaders In Software Security
EVERLOCK and EVERKEV II copy protection .
Features incl ude - Encryption. Serialization.
Remot ely resettable access flags, date limits,
execution c ounts and network user limits 
and much more! Free demo available.

Call tod ay and ask about our low co st Trial Kll sl

Az·Tech Software, Inc .
201 East Franklin St. , Richmond, MO 64085-1883

(800) 22H644

(816) 776-2700

FAX (816) 776·8398

Inquiry 478.

Inquiry 473.

LANS

FLOPPY DISKETTE
IJ-

,.....
•
•
•
•
•

Little Big LAN

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY

The most flexible network

• STOPVIEW software encryption
• NETLIMIT network license meterilg
• DOS, Windows , Macintosh, 0$12, suppor1
• Na source code changes required - for ANY ol our
products in ANY environment
• Our products deslroy ALL ot our competition
• Call for FR EE demo disk , or l o d iscuss our products'
MANY options

Peer lo Peer LAN lo 250 nodes
$75 tolal soltware cost, not per node!
Link via serial. parallel , or Modems
Also via Ethernet or Arcnel, or mix!
Typically only 40k ol RAM

Information Modes
817·387-3339 / P.O. Drawer F, Denton TX 76202

Fax 817-382-7407

Inquiry 469.

Inquiry 474.

Orders 800-628-7992

e STOPCOPY lamily- UNCOPIA8LE copy protection

BBi Computer Systems, Inc.
t4105 Heritage Lane. Silver Spring, MD 20906
800/TRY·ABll • 800/879·2224 • 301/871-1094 • FAX:301/46D-7545

Inquiry 479.
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SECURITY

CRYPKlYSOHWARl llClNSING SYSUM
'Software Copy Proteclionwilh NO HardwateKey and NO Olsk Key'
CrypKey is sottware copyprotec11on that Is
• complelely secure from any disk copy program
• complelely compatible vllih MSOOS, MS WINDOWS.
WIN 95, WIN NT
• completely compalible with CO-ROM, BBS, or Internet
distrtbutlon!
• customer lriendly - no disk key, no hardware key, less
su pport calls
CrypKey can increase your soltware sales by allowing you to
sell your program
• by incrnmcnts - sell add-onsoltwarc oplions or levels to
yo ur customers
•by number of runs - e.g. sell 100 calculalions for $100.00
•by lim• pertod - e.g. lease or demo your program
for 60 days
CrypKey uses anumeric key that can be transmitted by phone,
fax. or email. Sell your customers more options. more copies.
more time or more runs instantly, just by making a telephone
call (great for overseas customers or distributors). CrypKey is
produced by Kenonic Controls Ltd . - engineering and
software since 1972.

~

'
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Inquiry 480.
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S-W/DEVELOPMENT TOOLS
DWG and DGN Access Technology
C.S.L's Eng ineering Da1a Acces s Technology
(EDAT™) provides programmers wl1h complete
access to CAD drawing information. Use EDAT to
read . query, write, and modify AufoCAD DWG
(incl ud ing A13) . DXF and MicroStation DGN
formals. EDAT is available on Windows, Win 32s.
UNIX and DOS.

Cimmetry Systems Inc.

Cop's Copylock II

Circuit Simulation

Professional software protection with
TRUE Machine Install . Option Board safe.
DOS, OS2, Networks, Windows, Trace 3000.
DialCOPS Access Control fo r mass
distribution via CD·ROM or Internet.
Known and used world-wide since 1984.

II

New LOW COST SPICE Tools
lotrodyi;ing IQAPl4Lite

..:::

The Marx CRYPTO·BOX is the result of 10 years
experience In elleclive software proleclion.
• microprocessor controls ID codes, memory, dynamic
algorithm and high speed data encryption
• remote access to passwords and counters
• licen5e metering In networks: single ke~ per LAN

~II~

Iii

Full SPICE proirams starting at $95. Complete
systems with sc ematic entry, lsSP1ce4, models,
and waveform graphics only $595.

intusoft

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS
3 167 E. Otero ~rcle, Utlleton, CO 80122

1-B00·4KEY·LOK (303) 770-1917 FAX: (303) 770-1863

AccuSoft Image Format Library 5.0

.. •-t11

,11~

Programmers: Add support for 36 raster
file formats instantly!
TIFF, JPEG , PCX . TARGA, DIB, OGX, GIF, BMP,
WMF, PICT. WPG, EPS, PNG . Group 3, Group 4
New Formats: Photo CD. PhotoShop, ASCII,
KoFax, ALE, LaserData, GALS, ATI, CLP , XWD .
IMG, IFF, SUN, XBM, ICO, IOCA, CX2. XPM,
CUT, Brooktrout, MAC, MSP.
Guaranteed to read all raster images in existence
in the listed formats/

Inquiry 482.

*Import, export, scanning, conversion, compression
*Printing, display, image processing
*Support ail languages
*Fax fo rmats and mulli-page images
*Rotate, zoom, scale, col or reduction
*Thumbnails, sharpen, special-effects
*Multi-Platform SuJll2Q[l;
Win 3.x,Win95\NT, DOS, DOS 32, VBX, DCX, OS/2, FoxPro,
Sun OS, Solarts, HP·UX, AIX, SGI, SCO, Mac, PowerMac
*Pro Gold versions 1or Windows as a Dll, VBX, OCX
Win 95\ NT, OS/2, UNIX and Macintosh platforms.

SOFTWARE PACKAGING
FREE SOFTWARE
PACKAGING CATALOG
Everything you will nood 10 Package, Dis1ttbu10. and Ship Your
So!twmoll From manuals and blndors to mailers and shippers

LABELS

LABELS

For your diskettes, plain or custom prinlod
dot matrix or laser p rln!or ... lreo samplos

...FREE CATALOG-••
Hice & Associates

AccuSoft Corp.

Call 800-525-3577

h u Westb<»ough Business Paik

TEL (508) 898-2770
Compuserve: GO ACCUSOFT

8586 MonUeello Or., West Chesler. OH 45069

Phone/Fax: 513-779-7977

Inquiry 483.
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dimension. mat'I, finish, analyses • Easy to learn & use

• IBM PC & Macintosh II
Call or FAX lor free evaluation program

Tatum Labs, Inc.
1287 N. Silo Aidgo Drive, Ann Arbor, Ml 48 108

313-663-8810

FAX 313·663-3640

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS

Autodesk's DWG OEM

• Programmers' Toolkit to Aead/Wrtte AuloCAD DWG
& DXF Files.
• Object oriented, modular, database-like access to
CAD data.
• View, Print, Plot and Pick Modules.
• Available for C/C++ for DOS, X·DOS, Windows. Sun.
and other Unix systems .

Autodesk OEM Sales

1301 Marina Village Parkway, Alameda, CA 94501
Phone: (5 10) 337-7203 Fax: (510) 523·28BO

v

e

w

n g

'View' enable your application with the most extensive
viewing libraries - Viewing & Conversion Enabling

Technology. Add viewing capabilities for over 150 file
formats within your Windows application in a matter of

hours. The same technology used in AutoVu e® and
other leading viewing and document management
software.

Cimmetry Systems Inc.
(800) 361-1 904 Tel: 514-735-3219 Fax: 514-735-6440

Inquiry 489.

NEW RELEASE
etc++
TG-CAO Professional v.6.0

etc++

For Win 95, Win 32, Win NT, Win 3.1 A 20 & 3D
library of CAD roulines (16 & 32 bit versions) for 'C
programming. Draw. Fill, Shade, Dimension, DXF,
Fonts , Color & more included . Fre e Demo &
Technical Paper available.
P.O. 8ox94t1 52. Plano, TexasUSA75094

DsI

Fax 1'2t4-423-7288 Pho HlD0-635-7760
BBS : 1·2 14-88 1-9322

OISK SOFTWARE INC.

Inquiry 490.

The Ultimate Imaging Toolkit

KEY LOCK™ SECURITY
Software Piracy Prevention - Surviva1 t3 years proves
effectiveness of powerlul mullflayered security. Algorithmic
response. programmable memory, coun1ers. lease control,
romote updato. DOSIWINDOWSINTM'INDO\VS9SIUNIX. Low
pricing ($13.95/1000, $18.951100, 521.95/50, 524.95/25,
$29.95/10, $37 ,9~) . No star1up costs . No 10 on devices.
Also, ACCESS CONTROL syslems and disk drive/systam LOCKS

radialion, conduction • Int eractive menu-driven
• Thermal para meters library • Fast "What if":

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS

I~'

'

New lsSpice4; Real Time Interactive Display
UNLIMITED Circuit Slze l
Integrated Schematic Editor
Model Libraries, more than 500 Parts
Windows , Windows NT

Inquiry 485.
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Tel (310) 833-0710
FAX (310) 833-9658

Vlsil our Hom e Page: http ://www.marx . com

260

includes:

Call or Fax for your Free Demo kit

Inquiry 481.

11111

"Just like being at the Bench. "

P .O. Box 710, San Pedro , Ca 90733-07 10

20 Execul~e ParkWesl. Suire 2027, Allanta , GA 30329
404-321-W20 1 - 800- MAAX- INT fax: 404-321·0760

I

Experience Analog and Mixed signal simulation
like you've never seen belore

.,~r1 1t1"I

MARX International, Inc.

LABELS

Affordable SPICE

.

II~

CRYPTo-BOXTM locks In Your Profits!

• Models: PCBs. stacked plates. heatsinks. multiboard

Inquiry 488.

Inquiry 484.

r

lnl'I: + 45 3123-2350 Fax: + 45 3123-8448

11~1111

206-n6-6443
206-n6-7210
800-356-0203

(800) 361-1904 Tel: 514-735-3219 Fax: 514-735-6440

LIN K Data Security

11

Tel:
Fax:
USA:

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING

~-~

1111)11

enclosures. • All heat lranster modes: convect ion,



.

1,t1llll
Iii

Full featured, heads-down data enlry
with two-pass verification, edit language,
operator stats, batch control, on-line help,
output record reformat, free tech support.
For the PC, PC LAN, S/36, AS/400.

Inquiry 487.

u....
... . n=

~

DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE

FREE 30 day trial

7175-tlth Street South fast
Ca/gal'(, Albella, Canada 12H 256
(403) 258-6200 •tax: (403) 258-6201
INTERNET: CfYIJkev@kenanfc.com

111111

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING
SAUNA: 30 THERMAL ANALYSIS

Computer Keyes
21929 Makah Rd.,
Wor:hNay, WA 98020

Kenonic Controls limited

e

1

II

,·

SOFTWARE/BUSINESS

Inquiry 486.

,

WeslborOU'Jh, MA 01 581
FAX (508) 898-9662
http://www.accusott.com

LEAD TOOLS

11Je comprobemlvc Imaging dcr1efopmc11t toolkit for

BITONAL, GRAYSCALE & COLOR!
l!asy to Use/ lntegr.ulni;. LEAD1'00LS is quick & o.sy by

single-fun ction Imp lementation. One etll loads/s:ivcs
supponcd formats.

St1ves you lime/ Whh LEAOTOOLS, you ge t cxJmplc
.source code!

Perjorn1a11 ce/ 30+ Im age proc es si ng fr::nurcs :a ll
optlmi1..cd for speed.
Ultimate C<mlroU Our c:cpericnce in th e software toolkit
business helped us cn-:i: tc 200+ h igh k\'tl func1jons lO

cut Lle \.·elopmcnt time.

Comp rebeuslve Solulloul Suppo n s ·iO+ file form;its
lnc luding JPEG.

Dtffere11t Coding StJ·lest Get the ad,":\m:.i gc or usi ng
1.EAO's rqtlsteref.1 d 2ss. MFC. OLE Cus1om Control
(OC>.' ) & pure: CIC++ code.

Calf today for FREE Imaging appflcation built

with LEADTOOLS 5

800·637·1835

, . . . LEAD

T

rr~~'!':'~!~~!~~

704-332-5532 (Fu) 704-372-a\61CIS: 'GO UAOTEClf hlll!J/lo....,.leaataots.ccm/

Inquiry 491 .

I ...

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC
VTeX Scientific Desktop Publishing
• Scalable Fonts • Font effects • Typeface customization
• Equations • Tables • Graphics • Foreign languages
• Mulll·llngual spell &hyphenation • !DE • On-line help
• Dos. Dos-32 and Windows versions • From S199
'7cX of Tomorrow"-Notices of AMS, March 199 1
Call now for a FREE DEMO DISK

VIDEO CAPTURE

YOUR AD HERE

Capture with Digital Fotovix

ADD IMPACT

Tamron's lllS-0 captures 35 mm film in under 10 seconds.

Database Image s, ad d them int o yo ur m ullimedia
ptesen l alions or make yo ur own product cata logues.
Modem images 10 clients or capture lor FPO purposes.

WITH

Grab olher video sources through 111$-0's $-video Input.
Photoshop Plug-In and driver software Included.

COLOR

Tamron Industries

MicroPress, Inc.

99 Seavlew Blvd., Port Washington, NY 11050

68-30 Harrow Street, Forest Hills, NY 11375
Tel (718) 575-1816
Fax (718) 575·8038

Inquiry 492.

INTHE

516-484-8880

BUYER'S MART!!

Inquiry 494.

SOFTWARE/VOICE/FAX

WINDOWS

Computer Telephony 'C' Libraries

*FREE INTERNET

Multi·Voice V4.0 and Multi-Fax V2 .0 Toolkits give you the
most powerful solution to integrate tele phony to your
applications. Uniq ue design based on multi-tasking; DOS
Exte nd er; Supports most maj or voice and fax boards;
Commented source code; Royalty free ; Best value .
Also available: Windows based application generator.

·c·

ITI SOFTWARE

Attract the attention
of your customers
with the addition of
color to your ad.

217·322·1111

Full Access 14.4K 8/N/1 All Nodes
Service is FREE *You Pay L.D. Charge

Tel: 514-835-3124 Fax: 514-835-4m BBS: 514·835-5945
Fax-On-Demand: 514-835-22 16, E-mail: ggagnon llcam.org

Voice Help 1·217·322-1212

Check our home page: http://www.cam.org/·ggagnon

Call
Your BYTE
Sales Representative

Inquiry 495.

UNIX FOR PCS

LINUX

RELEASE

to start or upgrade
your advertising today!
(See Listing pg . 263)

THE ULTIMATE BBS

1.1

FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE

32 bit Unh compatible OS for 386, 486, 586's
lnclmks C. C++, (Jbj. C. l':lscal, smalhalk , Perl.X I I R6. TCP/IP,
UUCP, PPI'. Slip, NFS. Vl . e:m:acs, Opcnlook. plu much man:.
Suppon_j: SCS I, IDE. ESOJ . MFM . VGA . S3. CGA , CD·Rom,
Soun dbl;as1e r. full m:m p:igcs, 600 pg. m:mu:d Included. ' Full

Latest Windows and DOS Utils, Pgms, Source
Code. Lively CHAT, online games, Internet Access
and more and all FREE. Call from home or office
up to 14.4K and download for FR EE. (n/8/1)

Internee support • SS9.95 on t:lJ..ROM, $69.95 on disks, Dr.

for rates and details

217-792-3663

Unus Book 5·{9.95.
Unux S}· ~1cms l:lbs, ·19884 Miller Ct. Chotcrfidd, Ml 48047
(800) 954·2938. (Y JO) 7 16- li('X}, fax (8 10) 1 16- 1703

OR

Customer Service 415·281-4429

Inquiry 493.

Inquiry 496.

FAX 603-924-2683

Inquiry 497.

Something Missing?
Complete your BYTE collection by ordering Baclc Issues today!
1992

1993

1994

Special Issues U.S. Delivery $3.00 Foreign $4.00
1990 - 1995 U.S. Delivery $6.50 Foreign $8.50 Canada & Mexico $7.00
All issues prior to 1990 U.S. Delivery $3.00 Foreign $1.00

1995

January

All checks must be in U.S. funds and drawn on a U.S. bank.

The above prices include postage US) , surface mail foreign).

February

Please indicate which issues you would like by checking('1) the
boxes. Send requests with payment to:

Mar.ch

Back ~sues, One Phoenix Milltlane
Peterborough, N.H. 03458 (603) 924-9281

April
May

Charge:

D Mastert:anl

O VISA

D Ameri can Express

June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Special
Issues

\\1ndows '92

'il ind•n .,,.

Portability '92

ti Ci aide Summer 9'

B Gu.idt

rau .,)

All orders must be prepaid.

Please allow fo ur weekS delivery.

ul

~

A Division ofT!teMcGraw-HiU Companies

D ECEM BER 1995 B YTE
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ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION
To order products or request FREE information, call advertisers directly or send in the
Direct Link Card by mail or fax! Let them know you saw it in BYTE!
Page No.

Inquiry No.

I Inquiry No.

117-118 ACCENT SOFlWARE INTL

200

800-535·5256

ADVANCED ENGINEERING CONCEPTS 254

311).379-1189

ADVANC ED MICRO DEVICES

96NA 6-7

Page No.

Phone No.

21

800·998·5227

611

INTERCON I PSINET

125

800·1NTRCON

INTERGRAPH CORP

114

205.730.5499

132·133 CYBEX CORP

236 205-431).4030"

157

IOTECH

251

216-439-4091

219-220 IXOS SOFlWARE GMBH

D

8oo-222·9323
8oo-822·98a8

DATA ACCESS CORP

227-228 AGE LOGIC

145

61 9-755-1 000

DATA COMMUNICATIONS

240PC 2-3

ALADDIN SIW SECURITY INC

66

800·223-4277

DATA COMMUNICATIONS

240SO 2·3

244-245 ALADDIN SIW SECURITY INC

102

eoo-223-42n

DATADSIC

143

ALLMICRO

239

800-E53-4933

222

DATALUX CORP

221

ALTEX ELECTRONICS

142

8Q0-53 1·5369

122

DATASONIX

J

232

JOA MICRODEVICES

35 800·DATADISC
147

8QO-DATALUX

76

eoo-32e.2n9

DCI

184A·B

8Q0-800-6U9

DCI

185

508-470·3880

OUTSERT

K

n

7111-"38· 1650

714·435·2600

240

eoo-433-3726

145-146

L

A TRADE

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION

32A·B

401·788-2797

DELL COMPUTER CORP

cm

800·388·2785

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION

32·33

800·800-4APC

DELL COMPUTER CORP

CIV

800-388-1 790

215-216 MAG INNOVISION

dplA2

DELL COMPUTER CORP

58-59

800·395-4270

613

M

133

800·827·3998

MANCHESTER EQUIPMENT CO 240NE 2-3

516-435-1199

164

AMREL TECHNOLOGY INC

254

8Q0-654·9838

DELL COMPUTER CORP

96NA 3

800-388-8542

606-607 MAXTECH CORP

196

ANTEC

253

510-n0- 1200
exl 313

DELL COMPUTE R CORP

168-169

800·424· 1367

605

MEGAHERTZ CORP

DEU COMPUTER CORP (F1000)

Clll

800-'33-2312

142

MICR02000

DEU COMPUTER CORP (F1 000)

CIV

800-124· 1374

128

DIGIPHONE (CAMELOT)

175

72

DIGITAL WINDOWS NT

8-9

134

01STRIBlJTED PROCESSING TECH

135

01STRIBlJTED PROCESSING TECH

96

8Q0-325-3841

250

800·927·5464

119

ARTECON

206

8oo-872·2783

148

ASHTEKINC

233

8oo-801 ·9400

113

B

BADG ER COMPlJTER
BAY NETWORKS

99 8oo-3·BADGER
64A·B 800-S·BAYNET
ext013

238·239 BAY NETWORKS

64-65 512·218·3868 "

6!;-66

BEST POWER TECHNOLOGY

119

800-355-5794

450

BIX

267

8oo-695-<n5

205

BlUE OUETZAL

249 +353+287-4711"'

E

246-247 ELMA ELECTRONIC

186-187 BOXUGHT CORP

67

253

BUSINESS SOFTWARE ALLIANCE

118

BYTE ON CD ROM

223

BYTE PUBL STATEMENT

202

BYTE sua MESSAGE

205

BYTE WEARHOUSE

242

DY TE WEB SITE

c

192-1 93 CAMELEON TECHNOLOGY INC
CANON
CARDIFF SOFlWARE

eoo-969-n20

8QO-DIGITAL

144

MICRO·INTERNATIONAL INC

241

8Q0-967·5667

238

407-831).5522

110

MICRON COMPUTER

228

407-831).5522

252

510-656-3400

73-74

EXADYTE CORP

19

86-87
244

714-448-nso

204

800·929-3054

G

80().39.:-4122

72A·X

8oo-271).3094

GATEWAY 2000

72-73

8Q0-270·3094

GLOBAL NETWORK NAVIGATOR

40A-B

199-200 GLOBETEJ<
172-173 GRANITE DIGITAL

253

eoo-441).7466

155

219

619·931-4500

186-187

800·345-1518

COMPAQ SYSTEMS

22·23

eoo-345-15 18
PAOFAX

COMPUSERVE

112A·B

8oo-487-4838

68

COMPUSERVE

113

8Q0-487-4838

129

COMPUTER DISCOUNT
WAREHOUSE

COMPUTEALANE UNLIMITED

154

COM PUTEAWISE
CONSUMER INFORMATION

249

408-730-0673

240PC 4

8Q0-526-J.182

255

8Q0-255-3739

201

COREL CD·ROM
CORELDRAW6

206

COREL TOYMAKER

DECEMBER

37

613-726-0826
e11 3080

122

613-726-0826
ext 3080

1 99~

93

800 ·228-6 139
dopl XVH

MICROSTAR LABORATORI ES

251

206-453-2345

MICRDWAY

159

508·746-7341

MINUTEMAN

78

214-446-7363

MOTOROLA

80-81

MOTOROLA

82-83

N

62

603-465-2830

512·79• ·0100

219 508·460·3456' "

8oo-533·9933
451-4999

82

NSTL

203

610·941·9600

249

eoo-m-.:640

83

NU-MEGA TECHNOLOGIES

61

603-889-2388

252

511>-47 1-6442
185

OBJECTMANAGEMEllTLABORATORY 255 800-6789-0ML

520-634-7515

0

223-224 OMNICOMP GRAPHICS CORP
OPEN COMPUTING
84-85

31
800·1BM·3333
extJA110

IBM DATA MANAGEMENT

108·109

8QO-IBM·3333
ext GA061

IBMOS'2

12·13

IBMPPCCHIP

42-0 8oo-POWER PC

IBMPPCCHIP

44-45 800-POWER PC
ext 1402

8QO-IBM-3333
oX1 EAI OO
ext 1401

46-47 800·POWER PC
OXI 1403

128· 129

OPTIOUEST
OSBORNE MCGRAW-HILL

154-155

121>-121 ICL (EMBLA)

800·7 19·55n
depl 7FO

252

706-682-8898
613-726-0826
exl 3080

39

NOBLENET

IBIJ CLIENT SERVERS

IBM RS6000

MICROSOFT CORP

81

I

IBMPPCCHIP

8Q0-899-0435
depl YU6

NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS

252

IBM APPLICATIONS DEVELOPMENT

240NE 1

COPIA INTERNATIONAL LTD

70

HOOLEON CORP

15

158

226-227 8oo-959-4CDW

197-198 COMPUTER GATE
614

H

208-465-3434

MICROSOFT CORP

242-243 MAT

GATEWAY 2000
800-li76-l256

94

800·EXABYTE

75-76

Cll·1

MICROSOFT CORP

800·243·2228

136-137 FIRST SOURCE INTl

PAO FAX

B Y T E

256

140

96NA5

COMPAQ PORTABLES

262

800·295-12 14

168-169 MICROCAL SOFTWARE INC

255+49 221 529666"

eoo-924-6621

204

115-116 CALIFOF.NIA PC PRODUCTS INC

69

800-864-8008

EMATEK GMBH

FRONTIER TEC HNOLOGIES

800-LINKING
ext 4324

243

184

F

201·58e.3008

95

2J4.235

86 lt;1iwwNby.<com

BYTE WEB SITE

11 2

eoo-762-5757

101

138-139 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD

233-234 ELSNER TECHNOLOGIES

eX1111

800-538·5000

152

84

166-167 APPRO INTERNATIONAL INC

247

208·209 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY

AMERICAN ADVANTECH

AN'TtiROCORP

1~~ 1 99 ''

KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY

79·80

153

251

Phono No.

n.75

245

AMERICA ON-LINE

Page No.

229 205-43().4030"

CREATIVE LABS INC

151-152 ADVANCED MICRO ELECTRONICS

62·63

Inquiry No.

131).131 CYBEX CORP

109

A

189

Phone No.

8CXHBM·3333
e.x1FA130

141

713-464-2990

188
75

909-468-3750

176-177

800·822·8158

p
204

PANE LIGHT

254

800·728-3599

210

PASSPORT DESIGNS INC

130

41 5-726-0280

147

PC'S COMPLEAT

88

PERSOFT INC

175-176 PIKA TECHNOLOGIES
89-90

PINNACLE MICRO

23().23 1

508-624-6400

215

8QO-TCP·3 130

249

613·591 ·1555

16-17

714·727·3300

211 -212 PIONEER NEW MEDIA TECHNOLOGIES 151

800·444-0PTI

91

PKWAAEINC

120

414·354·8699

92

PKWAREINC

199

414·354·8699

74 703-648·3326..

POLLUTION SOLUTION

240NE 4

POLLUTION SOLUTION

240504

IDT

256

80!).743-4343

615

POLYWEU COMPUTERS INC

240PC 1

156

INTEGRAND RESEARCH

251

209-651-1203

612

POLYWELL COMPUTERS INC

24050 1

eoo-999-1278

207

INTEGRIX INC

137

SOO-JOl).8288

127

POWEROUEST

103

800·379·2566

28-29

800-538-3373

213-214 PROXIMA CORP

138

8Q0-447·7694

INTELCORP

8oo-999- 1278

ADVERnSERCONTACTINFORMAnON
Inqui ry No.

Page No.

Phone No.

Q

Inquiry No.

143 -4% 3-31591'6..

195

249

STARTECH COMPUTER PRODUCTS

OUALSTAR CORP

254

8()().468-0€80

9J.94

QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYSTEMS

105

31 ().392·985'

98

STATSOFT

95-96

OUATECHINC

224

800·553·' 170

617
108

237

RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES

123

RAVE COMPUTER ASSOCIATES

89

250

RHETOREX INC

140.141 ROSE ELECTRONICS

s

800· RCl ·8090
ext 71

250

408-370-0881

246

800·333·9343

Inquiry No.

800·265-' 844

162

ext231

v

91 8·583-4149

101-102 VIEWSONIC

SUPRA CORP

111

800·727-BSJ7

SYMANTEC

800-628·4777
9AP13

149-150 VORTEX COMPUTER·
SYSTEMES GMBH

2-3

105

SYMANTEC

SJ

800·628-4 777
9AP9

106

SYMANTEC

55

800·628-4777
9AP11

107

SYMANTEC

57

103

800·628-4 777
9AP12

w

WATCOM C'C.. 10.5

27

519·886·3700
800·854·2708

229-230 WlBU

150

800·986·6578

11

800· 725·3469

149

800·544-4756

604

WINBOOK

WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES

191

TALKIE

255

800 -TALKIE -4

161

TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC

250

800·685-4884

96NA8

310·537-7000

181

TAPEDISK CORP

254

800·827-3372

104

ZEOS INTERNATIONAL

217·218 SCEPTRE TECHNOLOGIES

131

800-788·2878

99

TEKTRONIX

91

800·835-6100

163

Z.WORLD ENGINEERING

203

252

412·357·7063

201-202 SERMAX

253

800·209·7126

1n.178 SHAFF STALL CORP

254

800.248·34 75

602-603 SAMTRON DISPLAYS INC

SCI TRAN PRODUCTS

17().171 SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE

188

97

250

818-368·6132

SILICON GRAPHICS

117

800-636·8184
D440

SI LICON RAX

251

BOO· 700-8560

SOFWIARE PUBLISHER'S ASSOC

246

SOFTWARE SECURITY

BOO-aBB-8503

148

508·682·0055

SAG ELECTRONICS

503-758-0521

71

225·226 WAVETEK CORP

165

114

249

237 ··~·7131·255063 ..

235-236 WITCHDESK INC

T

Phone No.

P&ge No.

VIDEX INC

69

198 B00·966·RAVE

179·180 RC I
160

800-852-8569

Phone No.

231·232 SOUD COMPUTERGMBH

159

R

Page No.

248 215·922·0116..

z

162·163

800·554·5226

254

916·757-3737

ext 12JO

THE BOSTON COMPUTER MUSEUM

• Correspond directly 'Nith company.
•• 1ndica1es FAX Number
Note: Calls 10 900 numbers usually incur an extra per-mmule dlargo in
addition to any long-distance chargos. BYTE Is not responsible tor charges
lf'lOJrred when ca.Yi ng lheSe numbers..

146

100

TOSHIBA AMER ICA INC

165

TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC

251

51 0-447 -2030

174

ITI TECHNOLOGIES INC

253

800·54 1·1943

84-85

u

800 -457· 7777

124-125 UNIDIRECT

104

800-755-UNIX

190

255

800·8n.4889

UNITED EDUCATION CENTER S

201 203·656-3932..

Re g ional Editio n Defin it ion s :
OM - Ads only appear In Demographic Edition
MW - Ads only appear in Midwes1 Region Edition
NE - Ads only appear in Nonheast Region Edition
PC - Ads only appear in Pacific Coast R09ion Edition
SO -Ads only appear in Sou1hern Region Edition

exl 28

BYTE ADVERTISING SALES STAFF
John M. Griffin. V.P. of Sales, One Phoenix Mill Lane, PetertJorough, NH 03458, Tel: (603) 924·2663. (212) 512·2367,_Fax: (603) 924-2683
Diane Lieberman. Advertising Director, 0{1e Phoenix Mill Lane. PetertJorough, NH 03458, Tel: (603) 924·2518, Fax: (603) 924-2683
NEW ENGLAND
CT, MA, ME, NH. Upstate NY, RI , VT,
Ontario, Canada, Eastern Canada
Sanford L. Flbish (617) 860-6344
Merle Model (617) 860-6221
The McGraw-H iii Companies
24 Hanwell Avenue
Lexington, MA 02173
FAX: (617) 860·6899

CENTRAL U.S.
AL , AR\ FL. GA. IA, IL. IN 1 KS , KY , LA.
M l, MN , MO. MS. ND, NE . OH, SC .
SD. TN, WI
Lori Silverstein (614) 899-4908
Jeanne Beeson (617) 860-6349
The McGraw-Hill Companies
921 Eastwind Drive. Suite 118
Westerville, OH 43081
FAX: (614) 899-4999

NORTH PACIFIC
AK . Nonhern CA, HI , ID, MT. OR .
Siiicon Valley , UT. WA , WY .
Western Canada
Roy J. Kops (415) 513-6861
Susan Rastellini (415) 513-6951
Lisa Farrell (415) 513-6862
The McGraw-Hill Companies
1900 O 'Farrell Street, Suite 200
San Mateo, CA 94403

FAX: (415) 513-6867
M ID-ATLANTIC
DC, OE, MD. NC. NJ. NY. NYC. PA,
VA. WV
M ichael Feinberg (212) 512-4811
John Ferraro (212) 512·2555
Margot L. Swanson (603) 924-2651
The McGraw-Hill Companies
1221 Avenue of Americas
28th Floor
New York, NY 10020
F A X : (212) 512·2075

SOUTHWEST, ROCKY MOUNTAIN
CO. OK. TX
Jennifer Walker (214) 701-8496
Jeanne Beeson (617) 860·6349
The McGraw-Hill Companies
14850 Quorum Dr.• Suite 380
Dallas. TX 75240
FAX : (214) 991-6208

Peterborough, NH Office:
Inside Sales FAX: 603·924·2683
Advertising FAX: 603·924·7507
BYTEDod<

Brian H1119lns (603) 924-2.596
BYTE
One Phoenix: MII, Lano
Pelerborough. NH 03458
EURo.OlCK
Joseph Mabe {603) 924-2533

BYTE
One Pho!tnii.; Mill Uu)e

Pele<bolough. ~H 03458

SOUTM PACIFIC
AZ_, Southern CA. NM, NV
Beth Dud as (714) 753-8140
M ark Speros (714) 753-8140
The McGraw-Hill Companies
15635 Alton Pkwy., Suite 290
Irvine. CA 92718
FAX: (714) 753·8147

Relllonal MvertlllnC S.CU
Brian H>gglns (603) 924-25116
BYTE
One P hoonifM~ Lane
Pelerborough, NH 03458
H£W MElltA/OHUHE PRODUCTS
Brad o.... {603) 924-2574
BYTE
One Phoenix Mill Lano
Peterbooough, NH 03458
F,.;/.: {603) 924-2683

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING SALES STAFF
L. Bradley Browne, lntematlonal Sales Director. One Phoenix Mill Lane. Peterborough, NH 03458, Tel: (603) 924·2501. Fax: (603) 924·2683
UNITED KINGDOM. IENEWX

Joo.a.man McGowan
Tho McGraw· Hill Comoanrcs
34 Dover SI.
London WIX 4BA
England
Tel: +44 1714956781
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INDEX TO ADVERTISED PRODUCTS
For FREE product information from individual advertisers, circle the
corresponding inquiry numbers on the response card!
To receive information for an entire product category, circle the category
number on the response card!
C•t••ory No.
llNIUltyNo.

P. .•No.

11 4

HARDWARE
1

197·198 COMPUTER GATE

2

166

ACCESSORIES/SUPPLIES
ANTHROCORP

Cateloty No.
Inquiry No.

PlfleNo.

Clttettory No.
l1N1UltyNo.

SAG ELECTRONICS

165

147

SILICON GRAPHICS

117

217-218 SCEPTRE TECHNOLOG IES

SILICONRAX

251

100

PC'S COMPLEAT

231 ·23 2 SOLID COMPUTER GMBH

143

604

WINBOOK(N.A.)

165

TRI VALLEY TEC HNOLOGY INC

251

104

ZEOS INTERNATIONAL

249

104

ZEOS INTERNATIONAL

6

DATA ACQUISITION

14

MAIL ORDER

221

ALTEX ELECTRONICS
COMPUTER DISCOUITT WAREHOUSE

253

153

AMERICAN AOVANTECH

251

129

199-200 GLOBETEK

249

157

IOTECH

251

614

COMPUTERLANE UNLIMITED

MICROWAY

159

MICROSTAR LABORATORIES

251

613

MANCHESTER EQUIPMENT COMPANY

147

PC'S COMPLEAT

223-224 OMNICmlP GRAPHICS CORP

141

158

NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS

252

95·96

QUATECH INC

224

95-96

QUATECH INC

224

161

TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC

250

203

SCI TRAN PRODUCTS

252

149·150 VORTEX COMPUTERSYSTEMES GMBH

237

3

BAR CODING

205

BLUE OUETZAL

249

162

VIDEX INC

249

4

COMMUNICATIONS/
NETWORKING

221

AL TEX ELECTRONICS

142

MICR02000

238.239 BAY NETWORKS

7
119

ARTECON

148

ASHTEK INC

172·173 GRANITE DIGITAL
IBM OS/2 (INrL)

64-65

208-209 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY

152

79-80

101

138·139 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROO

MEGAHERTZ CORP (N.A.)

95

175-176 PIKA TECHNOLOGIES

249

179·180 RCI

250

160

250

RHETOREX INC

140-141 ROSE ELECTRONICS

246

1J'G.171 SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE

250

231-232 SOLID COMPUTER GMBH

143

195

STARTECH COMPUTER PRODUCTS

249

161

TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC

250

225·226 WAVETEK CORP

5

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

166-167 APPRO INTERNATIONAL INC
113

BADGER COMPUTER
COMPAQ PORTABLES (N.A.)

222

148

250

234·235

253

KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY

89·90

PINNACLE MICRO

114

SAG ELECTRONICS

9

FAX BOARDS/MACHINES

617

SUPRA CORP (N.A.)

11

KEYBOARDS

222

OATALUX CORP

IBM PPC CHIP (N.A.)

245

IBM PPC CHIP (N.A.)

44-45

IBM PPC CHIP (N.A.)

46-47

IITTEL CORP

28-29

233
252

46-47

n
243

208-209 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY

152

145-146 LA TRADE

240

201·202 SERMAX

253

174

TII TECHNOLOGIESINC

253

WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES

248

16-17
165

16

MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE

111

147
252

155

HOOLEON CORP

252

12

LAN HARDWARE

196

ANTEC

17

MOTOROLA

80-81

MOTOROLA

82-83

MODEMS/MULTIPLEXORS
JOA MICRODEVICES

605

MEGAHERTZ CORP (N.A.)

617

SUPRA CORP (N.A.I

18

MONITORS & TERMINALS
DATALUX CORP

22·23

132-133 CYBEX CORP

236

215-216 MAG INNOVISION

C111

720

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.)

58-59

240PC 2·3

602-803 SMATRON DISPLAYS INC

DATA COMMUNICATIONS

240SO 2·3

101-102 VIEWSONIC

DATA COMMUNICATIONS (INrL)

22·23

cm

DATA COMMUNICATIONS (INr L)

154-155

DELL COMPUTER CORP (F1000) (N.A.)

CIV

233·234 ELSNER TECHNOLOGIOES (U.S.)

140

734-735 OIGICOM (INl'L)

186-187 BOXLIGHT CORP

109

136·137 FIRST SOURCE INH

244

736-737 DIGICOM (INl'L)

109

111

233-234 LIGHTSTONE SYSTEMS GMBH (INH)

140

140

21

143

242·243 MAT

204

PANELIGHT

GATEWAY 2000

72·73

225-226 WAVETEK CORP

148

210

PASSPORT DESIGNS INC

128-129

207

INTEGRIX INC
INTELCORP

233-234 LIGHTSTONE SYSTEMS GMBH (INrl)
110

MICRON COMPUTER

82

NSTL

251

13

LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS

742·743 CHICONY (INrLI

137

723

203

COMPAQ SYSTEMS (N.A.)

166-187

DELL COMPUTER CORP IN.A.)

168-169

DELL COMPUTER COR? (N.A.)

96NA 3

FIRST INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER
JOA MICRODEVICES

4015 2

117

181

TAPEOISK CORP

254

20

PRINTERS/PLOTTERS

247

99

TEKTRONIX

93

21

PROGRAMMABLE HARDWARE

35

244·245 ALADDIN SOFTWARE SECURITY INC

PC'S COMPLEAT

230-231

606-607 MAXTECH CORP (N.A.)

101

POLYWELL COMPUTERS INC

240PC 1

144

t.l lCRQ.INTERNATIONAL INC

241

612

POLYWELL COMPUTERS INC

240501

726

MITAC INTERNATIONAL CORP llNl'L

123

RAVE COMPUTER ASSOCIATES

714.715 OLIVETII S.P.A. (INrl)

138

SILICON GRAPHICS

613
MANCHESTER EQUIPMENT COMPANY
716-717 OLIVETII S.P.A. (INrL)

147

BYTE DECEMB E R 1995

130
151

213·214 PROXIMA CORP

86

615

198

62
254

211-212 PIONEER NEW MEDIA TECHNOLOGIES

28-29
140
Cll·1

253
35

237

INTEGRAND RESEARCH

71

DATADSIC (N.A.)

231 ·232 SOLID COMPUTER GMBH

154-155

11

96NA8

CREATIVE LABS INC

149-150 VORTEX COMPUTE RSYSTEMES GMBH

IBM CLIEITT SERVERS (N.A.)

147
133

MULTIMEDIA/CD-ROM

72A·X

156

264

19

GATEWAY 2000

IBM RS6000 (N.A.)

95
111

PHILIPS MONITORS (INl'L)

DATA COMMUNICATIONS

DELL COMPUTER CORP (F1000) (N.A.)

233-234 ELSNER TECHNOLOGIOES (U.S.)

101

253

222

CIV

247

606-607 MAXTECH CORP (N.A.)

101

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.)

94

115-116 CALIFORNIA PC PRODUCTS INC

246-247 EU.lA ELECTRONIC

706-707 CYBEX CORP (INl'L)

244
42-43

206

229

Clll

96NA 6-7
245

1:J0.131 CYBEX CORP

147

23().231

192·193 CAMELEON TECHNOLOGY INC

99

DATALUX CORP

240PC 4
240NE 2·3

MEMORY/CHIPS/UPGRADES

703-704 COMPEX INC (INrL)

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.)

142
226-227

151-152 ADVANCE D MICRO ELECTRONICS

DISK & OPTICAL DRIVES

606·607 MAXTECH CORP (N.A.)
605

11

162·1 63

136-137 FIRST SOURCE INrL
151-1 52 ADVANCED MICRO ELECTRONICS

142

15

ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES

DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT

131

84-85

162·163

192-19) CAMELEON TECHNOLOGY INC

53

23().231

TOSHIBA AM ER ICA INC

96

ADD-IN BOARDS

P,,.eNo.

240NE 2·3
12·13
91

102

INDEX TO ADVERTISED PRODUCTS
C•t111toryNo.
Inquiry No.
164

Catt1/lOI'}' No.
Inquiry No.

AMREL TECHNOLOGY INC

254

30

EDUCATIONAL

DATA ACCESS CORP

232

190

UNITED EDUCATION CENTERS

710-711 FAST SECURITY AG

45
255

COPIA INTERNATIONAL LTD

ENGINEERING/SCIENTIFIC

247

31

RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES

718-719 LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOCIATES

229·230 WIBU

89
150

163

254

Z·WORLD ENGINEERING

UNIX

227·228 AGE LOGIC

401S7

JDR MICRODEVICES
237

C•tegory No.
Inquiry No.

728-729 DISTINCTCORP
401S 19

145
201
4015 8

713

HUMMINGBIRD COMM LTD (!NTL)

95

120-121

!CL (EMBLA)

74

INTERGRAPH CORP

33

GRAPHICS

n.78

69

COREL CD-ROM

21!1-220 IXOS SOFTWARE GMBH

134

70

COREL DRAW6

81

219

114

56

RAID DRIVE ARRAYS

134

DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH

238

206

COREL TOYMAKER

122

721-722 RAIMA CORP

40IS 11

135

DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH

228

184

EMATEKGMBH

255

738-739 SOFT & NET DSTIBUTION SA

40!5 14

114

SAG ELECTRONICS

165

210

PASSPORT DESIGNS INC

130

124-125 UNIDIRECT

237

213-214 PROXIMA CORP

138

235-236 WITCHDESK INC

149

149·150 VORTEX COMPUTERSYSTEMES GMSH

22

SCANNERS/OCR/DIGITIZERS

732·733 MDI SYSTEMS LTD

401S 17

SECURITY

189

ADVANCED ENGINEERING CONCEPTS

62-63

ALADDIN SOFTWARE SECURITY INC

66

244-245 ALADDIN SOFTWARE SECURITY INC

102

237

RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES

229-2311 WIBU

23

254

4015 7
89
150

TAPE DRIVES

730-731 COMBYTE INC (!NTL)

CIV

122

DATASONIX

76

73-74

EXABYTE CORP

19

138·139 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD

243

159

254

OUALSTAR CORP

1n·178 SHA FFSTALL CORP

254

181

254

24

TAPEDISK CORP

32A·B
32·33

64

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION

65-66

BEST POWER TECHNOLOGY

86-87

MINUTEMAN

78

84-85

OPTIOUEST

75

119

112

CARDIFF SOFTWARE

740-741 FINSON (!NTL)
IBM APPLICATIONS DEVELOPMENT

PKWARE INC

120

92

PKWARE INC

199

712

GREY MATIER LTD

401513

36

MATHEMATICAL/ STATISTICAL

98

STATSOFT

37

MISCELLANEOUS SOFTWARE
ON TIME MARKETING

38

GLOBAL NETWORK NAVIGATOR

39

125

105

SYMANTEC

106

SYMANTEC

55

107

SYMANTEC

57

WINBOOK(N.A.)

OPERATING SYSTEMS
140

604

233-234 LIGHTSTONE SYSTEMS GMBH (!NTL)

140

235-236 WlTCHDESK INC

93-94

QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYSTEMS

105

54

OS/2

48

185

OBJECT MANAGEMENT LABORATORY

724

ON TIME MARKETING

TALKIE
WALKER, RICHER & QUINN (!NTL)

29

DATABASE

154

COMPUTERVllSE
IBM DATA MANAGEMENT (INTI.)

255
39

721-722 RAIMA CORP

255

IBM DATA MANAGEMENT (N.A.)

108-109

IBM STORAGE SYSTEMS (!NTL)

44-45

49

BUSINESS WEEK (!NTL)

95

401S 19

93

BOOKS/PUBLICATIONS
AVIATION WEEK (!NTL)

67

BYTE ON CD ROM
OSBORNE MCGRAW-HILL

51

61

255

169
223
17s.1n

MISCELLANEOUS
BYTE CI RCULATION FIELD REPS

219

58-59

4015 20

BYTE EURODECK (!NTL)

168

BYTE PUBL STATEMENT

202

BYTE REPRINTS

187

401519

BYTE SUB MESSAGE

205

40!511

BYTE WEARHOUSE

242

SYMANTEC

2·3

BYTE WEB SITE

204

WALKER. RICHER & QUINN (INrl)

39

BYTE WEB SITE (!NTL)

128

WATCOM CICtt 10.5

27

BYTE WEB SITE (N.A.)
CANON

41

SECURITY

62~3

ALADDIN SOFTWARE SECURITY INC

66

244-245 ALADDIN SOFTWARE SECURITY INC

102

708-709 EUTRON

42-43

255
401513

39

NU-MEGA TECHNOLOGIES

103

GENERAL

MICROSOFT CORP (N.A.)

83

200

201

15

101

11
149

12-13

MICROSOFT CORP

703-704 COMPEX INC (!NTL)

53

WORD PROCESSING/ DTP

117-118 ACCENT SOFTWARE INTERNATIONAL

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES/
TOOLS
COPIA INTERNATIONAL LTD

108

256
401S 14

INTERCONIPSINET (N.A.)

233-234 ELSNER TECHNOLOGIOES (U.S.)

74

204
401513

738-739 SOFT & NET DSTIBUTION SA

NOBLENET

191

168-169 MICROCAL SOFTWARE INC

201
401S8

256

81

401S 14

WINDOWS

728-729 DISTINCT CORP

40A·B

254

IDT

145

738·739 SOFT & NET DSTIBUTION SA

47

FRONTIER TECHNOLOGIES

227·228 AGE LOGIC

215

TAPEDISK CORP

GREY MATIER LTD

MICROSOFT CORP (N.A.)

219

SYMANTEC

181

712

COMMUNICATIONS/
NETWORKING

PERSOFT INC

107

SS
57

75-76

HUMMINGBIRD COMM LTD (!NTL)

NOBLENET

SYMANTEC

113

31

88

53

106

267

EIAATEKGMBH

81

SYMANTEC

SIX

718-719 LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOCIATES

12D-121 !CL (EMBLA)

105

105

COMPUSERVE

GREY MAITTR LTD

204

103

68

712

244

POWEROUEST
OUARTERDECK OFFICE SYSTEMS

450

149

FRONTIER TECHNOLOGIES

401519

ON-LINE SERVICES

184

136-1 37 FIRST SOURCE !NTL

125

127
93·94

COPIA INTERNATIONAL LTD

125

75-76

69

740-741 FINSON (!NTL)

219

175

239
234-235

91

40

40158

MICR02000

401510

235-236 WITCHDESK INC

DIGIPHONE (CAMELon

142

226-227

713

128

UTILITIES
ALLMICRO

39

COMPUTER QUICK

138

728-729 DISTINCT CORP

46
143

104

COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE

213-214 PROXIMA CORP

27

WALKER, RICHER & QUINN (!NTL)

129

IBM OS/2 (N.A.)

SOFTWARE
BUSINESS

245

NOBLENET

705

611

UPS/POWER MANAGEMENT
AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION

25

MAIL ORDER

151·152 ADVANCED MICRO ELECTRONICS

52

710-711 FAST SECURITY AG

35

37

710-711 FAST SECURITY AG
237

RAINBOW TECHNOl..OGIES

97

SOFTWARE SECURITY

229-230 WIBU

CONSUMER INFORMATION

401516

240NE 1
185

DC!
72

86
96NA 5

DIGITAL WINDOWS NT

8-9

MCGRAW-HILL CORPORATE l.D. (INr l)

186

40IS 7

POLLUTION SOLUTION

240NE4

89

POLLUTION SOLUTION

240504

201

SOFTWARE PUBLISHER'S ASSOC

246

150

THE MCGRAW-HILL COMPANIES (!NTL)

108
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El)ITORIAL INDEX
For more information on any of the companies covered in articles, columns, or news stories
in this issue, circle the appropriate inquiry number on the response card. Each page number
refers to the first page of the article or section in which the company name appears.
Inquiry No.

1'41tt1No.

992

A
1042
1121
990
106
109

1028

1104
1015

1127

1120
1080
1105

1085

1073

Inquiry No.

Abacus Concepts
22 t
Accent Software International 197
Accolade
207
87
Accurate Information
acp
40IS 15
Adept Scientific
401S 20
Adobe Systems
129
Advanced Micro Devices
30
Advanced RISC Machines 401S 9
AGE Logic
220
AIB Software
48
Aldus
129
All Computer Warehouse
166
Altra
218
American Management
36
Systems
American Power Conversion 197
Analog Devices
34
Andyne
193
Antares Alliance Group
26
Apple Computer
129, 195
Arbor Software
193
Arcom Control Systems
401S 17
AT&T Global Information
166
Solutions
AT&T Wireless Services
96NA 1
Atria Software
48
Autodata
401S 18
Autodesk
129
Autodesys
129
Aydin Controls
401S 15

1043
1132
987
1038

Badger Computers
87
BBN Hark Systems
97
Blue Chip Technology
401S 17
Blue Sky Software
221
Borland International
183
Boxer Software
221
Brooklyn North Software
170
Works
Bungie Software Products
126
Business Matters
220

c
1004
1070
1106

1 136
1002
1101
1016

Cabletron Systems
Centerline Software
Chem USA
Cognos
Colorgraphic
Communications
Compaq Compu ter
Computer Boards
Compuware
Connectix
Consumer Technology
Northwest
Contemporary Software
Cranel
Cyrix

401S4
48
217
193
401S 15
166
87
26
191
21 6

1093

1088

1102
1021

1045

1074
1089
1107
1024

1108
1040

Falcon Systems
Fore Systems
The Forefront Group
Forte Software
Four Seasons Software

221
401S 4
222
26
26

1005

1014
1110

139
166
401S 9
67
401S4
217
79
67
219
166
96NA 1

GameTek
Gateway 2000
GEC Plessy
Gemstone Systems
General Datacomm
Genovation
Gensyn
Georgetown Systems
Grand Junction Networks
GST/Microcity
GTE Personal
Communications

H
1134
998
1084

1077

993
978,
988
1133

1039

1130

1111

Hagenuk
Helix Software
40,
Hewlett·Packard
Hilco Technologies
HP Customer Information
Centre
HSC Software
87,
Husky Computers

IBM
id Software
lnContext Systems
Infinite Technologies
lnfotech
Insignia Solutions
lnsitu
lnstar
lnSync Software
Intel
lnterteat
International Data
Interplay Productions
lntersolv
IPC Technologies

401S 9
191
48, 216
67
401S 20
129
401S 16

97, 209
139, 207
170
24
38
195
24
221
26
30, 40
170
207
197
48
166

Data Fellows
Dataquest
Datastorm Technologies
Data Translation
Datech
Dell Computer
Delrina
devSoft
Digidesign
Digital Equipment
24,
Distinct

22 t
25
25
401S 16
40IS 18
166
25 , 220
21 1
129
40, 166
222

1095
1128

John Walker Graphics
The Journal at Chemical
Education: Software

401S 18
197

K
1072
1008
1079
994,
1048
1094

Kalidor
Kassen·Dietrich Data
Kensington Microware
KK Systems
Kurzweil Applied
Intelligence
KWG Software

87
40tS 15
217
401S 16
97, 222
401S 19

986

DVT E
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LANcity
Lotu s Development
LucasArts Entertainment

Inquiry No.

1086
981
1010

Macromedia
401S 19
139
Maxis
217
Memory International
Metrowerks
183
Micro Focus
36
985, Microsoft
4 1, 106. 126, 129,
179, 181 , 183, 197,
989, 1052,
207, 2 11
1062, 1103, 1122
1017 MicroSpeed
216
1012 MicroTouch Systems
219
1067 Mitac Europe
4otS 15
1006 Motorola
40, 209, 217
1066 MAT Micro
401S 15
1068 MulliTech Computers
401S 15
Mustang Software
25

N
1003
1032

1087
1036
1029
1063

National Computers Plus
216
Netscape Communications
24
NetSuite
220
79
Neural Applications
NeuratWare
79
NeuroLogix
79
NexGen
30
401S 18
Nexus
North Coast Software
222
Norton·Lambert
222
Novell
106
Nu·Mega Technologies
48, 183

0
1051
1046
1081
982

Objecnme
189
Ontrack Computer Systems
222
Opti International
401S 17
Opto 22
67
Origin Systems
t 39
OSC Media Products
129

1082

995

1112
1071
1125

977

1123
1115,
1116
983
1009

Panasonic
218
Communications & Systems
Pegasus Technologies
401S t 7
Perform ix
48
Philips
38
Philips Dictation Systems
97
Phillps Key Modules
38
Philips Semiconductors
401S 9
Polywell Computers
166
Portable Add·ons
401S 15
Praxis
36
Princeton Review
197
Management
Progress Software
26
Psygnosis
139
Pure Software
48

Quadbase Systems
Quarterdeck Office Systems
Oume

1091

TAC Systems
Tadpole Technology
Tapedisk
Tatung Co. of America
Technically Speaking
Telecom Finland
Telxon
Texas Microsystems
Toptevel Computing
Trinzic
TriTeal
Tulip Computers
Tusk

219
216
197
166
220
401S 4
87
38
401S 18
193
222
401S 16
87

u
1027
1118
1090

UES
Unify
USA Flex
USData
Utopia Technology
Partners
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BIK: Vour [oa[h
to the Internet~
The Internet connects you with
more than 10 million people, at
universities, companies, and other
online services. Now, get full access
to the Internet free of charge when
you subscribe to BIX! You'll also
get expert assistance from BIX
moderators who can help you find
your way around the Internet.

These experts can guide you through
the many services and features
available, and help you find the
information you're looking for.
Anytime you need help, just join our
special 'internet' conference and get
fast answers to your questions .
As you become more familiar with the
Internet, you'll be able to download
files from all over the world using FTP,
connect to other sites and services
th rough telnet, read and reply to
Usenet Newsgroups, access utilities
like finger and whois , and much more!
BIX and the Internet together provide
Give BIX a try with our new 5 for Free Offer! Join BIX

s

today and get 5 hours of evening and weekend access for free!
Take the rest of the calendar month to explore BIX, and th en

ee

continue for our standard $13 monthly membership fee.
Further details and complete rate info rmation are
provided during registration. Using any communications

program, dial 1-800-695-4882. At the "logon " prompt enter bix.
Then at th e "name?" prompt enter bix.byte39. If you have any

the largest and most effective technical
resource for computing professionals.
And with over 600 local access
numbers in the U.S., plus telnet access
via the Internet, BIX makes it easy to
connect. Try BIX today through our

questions, call us at 1-800-695-4775 (voice) . Or fax us at 617-491-6642.
Send Internet mail to info@bix.com. Windows users can order BIXnav, our graphical

special 5 for Free offer - and become

interface for BIX, for easy point and click access . Details are avai lable during registration .

part of the top technical team!

lllX
Under 1hc 5 lor Free plan, do.ytnneratos (S9Jhr .) appty !or access CllJflf'IQ Pflf!ie 11me hOvrs. The 5 IOI' F1ee offer is votrd tor f1rs1-i.ne memoors onty.

Clrcle 450 on Inquiry Card.

If you caH hack it

[~iJMM~:1rn:\1 James Martin

CyberDavid Rocks Goliath
In today's business worldp
the technology-smart
newcomer can topple the
stodgy giant

T

he cybercorp revolulion will bring many David
and-Goliath stories. Small and nimble compa
nies can attack old and arthriLic corporations and
win. The old corporation, like Goliath, often reacts with
scorn to the newcomer rather than with appropriate cau
tion. There are many opportunities for entrepreneurial
Davids.
In the Bible, David took a major risk that would not
have looked good in the strategy meetings. A cybercorp
newcomer needs less raw heroism than that exhibited
by the biblical hero; it can use new ideas to exploit an old
company ' s weaknesses. It can use newer technology,
virtual mechanisms, and electronic marketing. Because
of its size, it can build a cozier relationship with cus
tomers. David can win in many corporate situations be
cause Goliath is loaded down with the baggage of an
earlier era.
Old corporations often have old cultures, inappro
priate to the mercurial cybercorp age. They have cum
bersome structures and politics. Their computers are
snarled up in spaghetti-like software that is murder to
change. They pay lip service to reengineering them
selves but make only mechanical changes within the
present structure-when that structure ought to be
scrapped.
Is there a better Goliath analogue than IBM in the
1980s? That was when IBM was confronted with a fab
ulous opportunity. Personal computers would be on every
desk and linked with networks. OSes and office soft
ware would sell in huge numbers. Customers needed a
leader to set the standards. We know how the story turned
out. Goliath was outmaneuvered and outmarketed by
David: Bill Gates and Microsoft.
Some corporations in the 1990s have grown at a rate
that's never seen before. Netscape, which makes the
popular Internet browser software, went public when
the company was only 16 months old, with a valuation
of $2 billion. Marc Andreessen, the 24-year-old who
originally programmed the software, had shares worth
$58 million.
New corporations are evolving with radically new
types of organization. They grow from the start with vir
tual-office space, E-mail-not snail-mail, a boundary-less
culture, Internet connections, World Wide Web pages,
and electronic links to trading partners. They are cyber
corps from the beginning.
Today's technology makes possible virtual space and
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virtual operations. A
small company does
not need expensive
offices; some e m
ployees can work at
home. Key players
may live in different
cities but be linked
electronically. A
small company can
be a virtual company.
A s tart-up may
want to build some
thing unique and in
teresting but cannot
do it all. It may out
source part of the design ; it may work jointly with com
ponent suppliers; it may use students to create brochures
or software. The founders try to hire only the brightest,
most dedicated people, with unique talents, and out
source everything that does not need much skill. The
company focuses on what it is brilliant at. It should
have a policy of owning everything with a high return
on investment and outsourcing everything with a low re
turn on investment.
Start-ups often have a turbulent ride. They don' t do the
right thing first time and may need to switch direction
fast . They may plan for this by avoiding fixed or ex
pensive resources.
The David corporation may be a start-up or a spin-off
of an old corporation. Where an established corpora
tion is proving resistant to business reengineering, its
best chance of moving into tl1e cybercorp age is to start
new units. The dog may be too old to learn new tricks
but it can have puppies. A spin-off sometimes has ma
jor advantages that a start-up doe not have, including ac
cess to money, services, specialized skills, and existing
customers.
In his 1993 book Managing to Survive, Sir John Har
vey-Jones, ex-chairman of the giant chemical company
ICI, reflects on a lifetime of beating organizations into
shape: "Although everyone complains of overn1anage
ment and obsolete controls, it is extraordinarily difficult
to fight free . Over time a sort of cat' s cradle is devised,
o that as one frees oneself from one entanglement, it is
only to find one elf in another."
It is much easier to start new David operations than to
change Goliath . •
Jam es Martin is a consultant and writer on infor111atim1
technology. He spem 19 years working for IBM and then
went on to f ound James Martin and Co. Known as "the fa
ther of CASE," he has written more than 80 books, inc/lt(/
ing The Wired Society. You can reach him on the lmem et
or BIX at edi1ors @bix.com.

In the world of servers. economy and reliability needn't be mutually exclusive.
That's because we've engineered a number of innovative fail-safe devices into our
PowerEdge"·' servers to help stop problems before they start.
Our Del l., SafeSite'" server management software monitors the primary elements of
the server and can alert you- even page you- as to the nature and urgency of the problem.
Parity memory helps detect data errors before they become problems.
Each server is Novell ~ Banyan'" and Windows NT'" certified. and rigorously tested.
And our PowerEdge SP-2 servers are backed by our BusinessCare'"' program that includes
a three-year warranty' with an option for four-hour mission-critical on-site response'.' So call
Dell for reliable servers. Or have the guys in accounting do it for you.

800-433-2310
http://www.us.dell .com/
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Amazing as it may seem, that's what De ll's
large customers save on the average OptiPlex PC
over the course of its lifetime.
The price you pay for a PC on ly starts with
what's on the price tag. The rea l expense is in
integration costs. Support costs. Maintenance
costs . Upgrade costs. And finally, disposal costs.
Introducing the Dell OptiPlex GX: designed to
help keep PC lifecycle costs under control.
The OptiPlex GX costs you less from the very
start. Anywhere from an average of 6% - 15%

DELL®OPTIPLEX™GX 590L
90MHz PENTIUM" PROCESSOR

DELL OPTIPLEX GX 5100L
lOOMHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

8MB EOO RAM/540MB HOO
256KB Pipeline Burst Cache
2MB Video Memory
15TE Monitor (15" CRT, .28mm)
Integrated 3Com Etherlink Ill
Integrated Audio
3Year Warrantyt

less than other Tier I PC companies on typical

16MB EDD RAM/lGB HOD
256KB Pipeline Burst Cache
2MB Video Memory
15TE Monitor (15" CRT..28mm)
Integrated 3Com Etherlink Ill
Integrated Audio
4X CO-ROM
3Year Warranty1

configurations~ in fact. And it has integrated

sound, video. and a 3Com Ethernet adapter on
the motherboard. This design not only saves on

Product Code #300613
'Introductory promotional price.

Product Code #300816
'Introductory promotional price.

DELL OPTIPLEX GX 5120M
120MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

DELL OPTIPLEX GX 5120M
120MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• 16MB EOO RAM/lGB HOD
• 512KB Pipeline Burst Cache
• 2MB Video Memory
• 15TE Monitor (15" CRT. .28mm)
• Integrated 3Com Etherlink Ill
• Integrated Audio
• 3 Year Warrantyt
Pictured System

in tegration costs, but opens up slots for
additional cards.
So where's the rest of the money? It's in
reducing the long-term costs of owning a PC.
Like 10% less downtime•; lower NOS support
costs; and consistent. industry standard
components; to name a few.
And by build ing in leading-edge technology
like 256KB pipeline burst cache (upgradeable to

16MB EOO RAM/540MB HOD
256KB Pipeline Burst Cache
2MB Video Memory
15TE Monitor (15" CRT, .28mm)
Integrated 3Com Etherlink Ill
Integrated Audio
3Year Warrantyt

512KB). DMI. and integrated sound and video. the
OptiPlex GX protects your investment by extending
the useful lifetime of the PC.

Product Code #300622

All of which could add up to $3000 over the
lifecycle of an average OptiPlex GX. So call today
to order the OptiPlex GX. It's the deal of a lifetime.

Mimi;! .Ji ;l{zi!I
800-433-2312
http://www.us.dell.com/
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$3135
Product Code 1300814

DELL OPTIPLEX GX 5120MT
120MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

DELL OPTIPLEX GX 5133MT
133MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

• 32MB EOO RAM/1 .6GB HOD
• 512KB Pipeline Burst Cache
• 2MBVideo Memory
• 17LS Monitor (17" CRT, .28mml
• Integrated 3Com Etherlink Ill
• Integrated Audio
• 3Year Warranty1

• 32MB EOO RAM/ 1.6GB HOD
• 512KB Pipeline Burst Cache
• 2MB Video Memory
• 21TE Monitor (2 1" CRT. .30mml
• Integrated 3Com Etherlink Ill
• Integrated Audio
• 3Year Warrantyt

$4300

$5590

Product Code #3006 17

Call for aconfiguration
customized to your needs.

Product Code #300623

If you value
performance as
highly as you value
adollar. our latitude
for excitement. You see. for a price well
within reach. the LX brings you some
features you may have thought were out
of reach. Such as a frighteningly fast
lOOMHz processor  made even faster
with 128KB L2 cache  and a big, crisp
10.4"active matrix display that's incredible
for graphics and presentations.
Of course. you also get all the other
engineering touches that our latitude
notebooks are famous for. like the dual
battery capability that turns coast-to
coast' computing from hype into reality.
In fact. the only thing that might fall
short of your expectations is the LX's·
low price. But if you're willing to put
Up wlth it, give us a call.

limi;ufolff411
800-424-1374
http://www.us.dell .com/
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THE BRILLIANCE OF ACTIVE
MATRIX. THE SPEED OF
IOOMHz. THE PRICE OF WOW
:.1nC1oss-Coon1ry 1"'10S1sconductod by\lerilest. UIC. a leadmg 1roepe.ndeo1 test lab. the Dell latitude lX .i 1000 lasted 3hours 39mimncs with one ball er{, 7 hours36 minllles With l\\'O baneries. Thars LA 10 New YOl'k. no JJoblcm n1eVenles-t Cms.s-Country
v2.0 testsimulates typtc.11 fl'1Cut1vo use of MicrosohOffice' awhcat1onsm M1erosoh Wlf'ldo',·"5 1 "3 11duri1g an ai1ptane !tight P0\•,1?f management was erubled and 8MBol RAM was installed.Venlest. ire is localed in Sama Monica. CA

